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The Director of Public Prosecu-
tions is to investigate the film-

:

ing by a BBC Panorama team
of an IRA “occupation ” of an
Ulster village last month.

Inquiries will be made by
Commander Peter Duffy, head
of Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist
squad. He will rconrahtrate on
a possible breach of a -section
of the Prevention of Terrorism
Act dealing with “the withhold-
ing of information' which cbuld

.

lead to the arrest of terrorists.
The BBC, which is making

-

its own investigation, said the
filming appeared to broach
standing instructions hut de-
nied any collusion with the
IRA. A statement from the
Provisionals said the film unit's
arrival was' .“coincidental."
Back Page
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White victor
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share Index .gamed 8.7 to close

ai 420.9, -though 10,8 lower
on the week,

.
..

. . .

White victor • GILTS, continued to detiiue,

_ . -
. _ wife- longs losing qp to a. full

Phdip Leakey youngest son of 0T further selling and
anthropologists Lm!> -and- Mary ^orts staging a late raUy after
Leakey, became the first white beiw ^upHto i down. The
to be elected to the Kenyan Government securities index fell
Parliament since independence q g2 to 65 4& *

16 years ago. Several Cabinet * //_-
ministers lost seats in the elec-. • STERUNG gained 70 points
tion.

•-
to. $24920. hut its. trade-

Pase 2 - weighted index was unchanged

. „ at 67.3. The dollar was slightly

H©stages move firmer and ife index rose to 87.3

Tbe UN Security- Council called t8?.!).

for the release “ wifirdat delay " • GOLD dosed fi an ounce
of Aniericar. boscages heftd in higher in London at $3904. -

the US. 'Embassy in. Tehran. •' v: -•

Thousands- of studente.marched • WALL STREET, vyas" 10-92

in tile Iranian capital po demand higher at A08L53 near the dose.

the degjortation from ibe U.S. of amJ- mi
the fSroer Shah and in WaA- » •

insjwn bystanders ofewbai witb
demensHate®. Back

. $*£ "nSSrax
. . taxes on. foreign o? companies.

SALT II vote • LEADING U.S. banks have

US. Senate Foreign Relations raised their prime rates by a i
Committee approved theStrate- point to 154 per rant. Although

gic Arms Limitation Treaty * record high, the House Bank-

(SALT U) by ^6 votes, sending mg Commlttee>' chairman said

it to the full Senate for debate, the move was,1- disappointing;

Page 2 f«e2 /

Hostages move

Libel award • MASSEY: FERGUSON, the
Canadian - farm machinery

Former Liberal Party benefac- group, is io close its combine
tor Jack Hayward was awarded barvester/plant in Kilmarnock,
£50,000 libel damages against Ayrshire?- with a loss of 1,500

the Sunday Telegraph—subject jobs. Rjfck Pag® -

to possible appeal. He claimed • „
the paper falsely implied he had • FAMWOWKEaitS in England

been the “paymaster" in an aad #ades wshlrecenve payrises

alleged conspiracy to murder of between 10 per ceatapo24
male model Norman Scott. percent from January 20 after

Carl vefd.ipte # British airways r to
James -Robinson, Vincent ^kuneh its own credit card, to

Hickery and Michael Hickey /be run by Barclaycard along its

were convicted at Stafford of/ Visa line. Page 4
murdering newsboy Carl Bridge^ - £ .

• FARMWORKERS in England
and grates wiM receive pay rises

of between 19 per cent and 24
peaj'cent from January 20 after

a settlement test zfighfL

# BRITISH AIRWAYS is to

teuneh its own credit card, to

water. Patrick Molloy was
cleared of murder but farm'd

guilty of manslaughter. / Sen-

tences mil be passed oh Mon-
day.

'

Two deported
West Germany departed two

• AUSTRALIA has agreed to

sell 2,500 short tons of uranium
oxide valued at about A$160m
(£85m) to South Korea, the first

contract dnce a ban on uranium
exports was imposed seven years
a#>.'

• A GROUP of six Western
jailed Palestinian .

guerrillas and Japanese hanks have joined

after a scandal abootf inter- the National Bank of Hungary
rogation in prison, by an Israel in setting up an international

agent They ware flown, under investment concern to promote
escort, out of Germany but
police would not reveal their
destination.

Flights cut
Paris air traffic" eontroiters —
striking in support of claims
for better pay and equipment
— wiH stop flights for much of

the weekend and on three dare

next week.

Briefly...
Eight Poles were arrested in

Sweden on suspicion, of spying

on military bases.

Dutch sergeant in United

Nations! Lebanon peacekeeping

force was killed when his patrol

vehicle detonated a mine.

England appointed Ian
.

Botham
a selector 'and Derek Randall

opening batsman for the first

match of the Australian tour.

Fire killed family of four at a

house in Salford, Greater

Manchester.

East-W-est. trade. Page 2

COMPANIES

• GEG has raised its bid to

acquire Averys, the weighing
machine company, to nearly

£98m from £90.4m. Back Page

• im Corporation, tbe

troubled U.S. computer leasing

concern, fears its third quarter

losses . will be higher than

expected. It wfli be filing more
claims against Lloyd’s of

London. . Page 21

• MITCHELL COTTS, the

international, trading group, wfl1

regain - a 49 per cent stake in

its Ugandan tea estates which
were nationalised by the Idi

Amin regime seven years ago.

Page 18

• TAKEOVER of Paris-France

shopping chain is left open to

the Radar stores company as

the - original . bidder, the Au
Prinfemps group* has with-

drawn. Page 21

Minimum lendin

increase

£ gains
• EQUITY markets staged a
sharp technical rally after, an
eight-day slide and the FT 30-

435
|. ElJndustriaj

OrdinaryH ..India

looks certain soon
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

An increase in Minimum Lending Rate now looks almost certain in the near

future after a week in which the credibility of the Government’s current

monetary stance in the eyes of the City markets has been seriously shaken.

The Treasury bill rate rose controls on the banks and on of an overdraft to a top-quality

sharply at yesterday’s tender to the rollover of the monetary borrower to at least 16J to 17

a level which would indicate an target from next April to Octo- per p®nt and the building

MLR of 154 per cent, against ber is also imminent. societies would have to ra-

the present 14 per .
cent, under AU this may be wrapped up examine whether the f point

the old market related formula together in a single statement increase m the mortgage rate

abandoned 18 months ago. It is in a Government attempt to *° Per cent m January will

now’ set by the Bank of England, demonstrate its commitment to ^ sufficient.

At the same time, prices of achieving its monetary target, -This test for the Govera-
gilt-edged stocks fell sharply the centrepiece of economic meat’s monetary policy has

for the seventh day in a row policy. arisen because the banking
and new official figures sug- Any announcement will be figures on Tuesday indicated the

gested the Government will be separate from the publication rate of growth of the money
lucky to stay within Its public — on November 20 — of the supply was much higher than

j

sector borrowing ceiling for Treasury's latest economic expected and above, tbe target
|

1979-80. forecasts which will be gloomier range. 1

No. decision has yet been even than the pessimistic Officials believe this increase .

I

taken on MLR and there will be projections accompanying the may have been erratic. But bank
1 considerable further discus- June Budget. than, desired and it is clearly

sions early next week, involv- The extent of any increase In lending is still more buoyant I

mg the Prime Minister, before MLR is still uncertain and the taking much longer than hoped
the issue is resolved. Treasury bill rate is not an to reduce monetary growth.

The main question at present, exact guide since the low level Am indication of the Novem-
however, looks to be when, and of applications and results of ber banking fi^mres will not,

by how mucb, MLR is raised, the tender suggests the discount however, be available for three

The most likely date is next market was acting defensively, weeks and the Government will

Thursday when the detailed Nevertheless, the City generally have to show a lead well before

money supply figures will be expects a rise in MLR of 14 to Continued on Back Page

published. An announcement 2 points. Editorial Comment, Page 16

about the future of the corset This would increase the cost Lex. Back Page

Commonwealth force for

Rhodesia elections
, BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

BRITAIN has agreed to accept

b Commonwealth force likely to

number several hundaeds to

monitor a ceasefire during
Rhodesia’s pre-Independence
elections.

The UK is to contribute the
biggest contingent
The move, announced fay

British officials yesterday, is

partly a response to pressure
from Commonwealth countries
and partly an effort to secure
the support of the Patriotic

Front delegation to the Lancas-

.

ter House talks for Britain’s

plan .for pre-independence
arrangements in Rhodesia.
The news, however, did little

to soften the guerrilla alliance’s

wide-ranging and fundamental'
objections to the plan. The talks

have ended their ninth week in

deadlock.
At yesterday’s hour-long

plenary session, the guerrilla

leaders tabled a 10-page res-

ponse, which said bluntly that

the British proposals “ do not

s&tisfy our essential require-

ments for the interim period."

. Mr. Joshua- Nkomo, co-leader

of the Patriotic Front, warned:
“Peace cannot come on this

basis.”

Clearly the two weeks of

negotiations over interim

arrangements have done little

to narrow the wide gap between
the Front and Britain and the

delegation of Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, the Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia Prime Minister, which
has already accepted the plan.

Lord Carrington. Foreign Sec-

retary and conference chair-

man, will respond to the Front's
paper today, but a British

spokesman repeated that there
was little room for manoeuvre.
The outcome of the talks wul

now depend on intense diplo-

matic activity in the next 48
hours, with a major role being'

played by Dr. Kenneth Kaunda,
the Zambian President, who is

expected to put forward com-
promise proposals. These will
take into account Britain’s will-

ingness to accept the Common-
wealth force.

British officials repeated Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher’s pledge that
British troops would not be com-
mitted to a combat rale in
Rhodesia.
The Commonwealth con-

tingent they said, would have
a strict monitoring role and
would come under the authority

of the proposed British

Goven'.r" -rhe would have full

executive anil legislative powers
during a transition period of

two to three months.
‘"It will not constitute a fight-

ing force,” said the spokesman.
“Intended to compel observa-
tion of the ceasefire, it will be
there to monitor arrangements
which would have been agreed
to by all parties."

There will also he Common-
wealth observers, who will

report on the conduct of elec-

tions.

Australia announced yester-

day -that tt had already agreed
to send 110 men. Other con-

tingents may come from New
Zealand. Canada, India, Kenya
and the Gambia.

Selecting tihe contributing
countries will be a delicate task.

Tbe British spokesman said that

the decision would be ultimately
Britain's, but suggested that

Commonwealth -members u
radi-

cally unacceptable” to Ibe two
delegations to the talks “ would
not be appropriate.

"

A full list of participating
countries has not yet been
drawn up.

Rhodesians split, Page 2

Barclays further U.S. expansion
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK AND MICHAEL LAFFERTY IN LONDON

BARCLAYS BANK announced
a further significant expansion
iff its budding UjS. consumer
finance business yesterday.

: Through its U.S. consumer
finance . subsidiary Barclays-
AmericanConporation it ' will
buy 138 consumer finance offices

in 12 States, bringing tbe total

to neamly 500 offices in 28
.States.

The offices are being sold by
Beneficial Corporation, one of

file biggest consumer finance
concerns in the UK. It was
forced by -tbe Justice Depart-
ment to divest itself of some
operations for anti-trust rea-
sons, as a condition for approval
of other acquisitions that it

wanted to make.
The Barclays -purchase is sub-

ject to this deal with the Justice
Department going through,
which it should by the middle
of next month.
Because of this delay Barclays

would put no firm price on the
deal yesterday. On September
30 the offices concerned had
$l78m (£84.75ra> in receivables,
and the purchase price then
would have been $190m
(£90.5m).

Mr. Bruce Cunningham, execu-
tive vice-president at Barclays-
American, said the purchase
would be financed partly by
Barclays m London and partly
by borrowings in the U.S. The
company had lines of credit
with U.S. banks, he said, but
might consider borrowing
longer-term if U.S. interest rates
eased off.— CONTENTS—

He would give no indication
of the possible contribution
from Barclays in London.

Barclays’ acquisition is sub-
ject to approval by U.S. regula-
tors, but Mr. Cunningham said
he did not expect any problems.

BarclaysAmericanCorporation
—an organisation with 360
offices in 22 states—is the new
name for American Credit
Corp.. the North Carolina con-
sumer finance company which
Barclays bought earlier this

year for nearly $200m.
Mr. Bland Worley, the com-

pany’s chairman, said that the

latest acquisition was part of

BarclaysAmerican’s plan to

expand its activities “from coast
to coast ” and become a national

company.
Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)(Prices in pence unless

RISES
Averys ..1 253
BAT lads. - 253

Barclays Bank 400
Beecham 127

Brent Waiker 85

Dowty 263
GEC £5

House of Fraser li«

IC1 ' : 330

IC Gas 590-

Johnson Cleaners 133

Lloyds Bank 288

Lncas Inds 207

Manders 145

Norsk Hydro
RuncLman (W.)

.
... 86

Sotheby. PB 350

Stylo Shoes .175

Tarmac 173

Thom Elec. 326

Wallis’ Fashion ... 50
. Wolseley Hughes ... 262
BP ; 364
LASMO 318
Oil Exploration ... 598

Shell Transport 332

. C. Pacific Minerals—£12|
Cons. Gold Fields... 322

Cou. Gld. Flds.AUBt 330

Oilmin 110

S. Pacfiie Petroleum 465

Thiess Hldgs. 385
i?alls

Excheq, llipc ’84.~£SS{

Excheq. ’99-02 A...£85?

Grieves ®
Milletts Leisure ... 144

SEET 52

Victoria Carpet ... 18

Coozinc Riotfnto ... 182

Thorn's EMI bid: leaping for a high

technology springboard 16

British Broadcasting Corporation: the
upset of Panorama at Camckmore 17

Arab women’s banks: a lucrative new
market—hidden from the gaze of

men 2

Insurance: hurdle of a medical test 6

Your savings: outlook for interest

rates S

Property: homes to suit your station 10

Gardening: greenhouses: to heat or not

to heat 10
Golf: the pressures on the stars 11

Motoring: America’s diminishing

giants 12

Collecting: Somerset House exhibi-

tion 15

Weekend brief: the fortunes of

ABBA 17

Survej7
: Indonesia (inset)

Appo'mfennts IB
Arts — . 14
Books Pago 22
Bridgs 15
Chow 11

Collecting 15
Commodities ...... 21

Company News ... IB-13
Crossword Puzzle 20
Economic Diaty ... If

Entertain. Guide ... 14

Euro-Optk>fl9 IB
Finance and Family E

FT-Actuaries ...... 26

Gardening 10
Golf 11

How to Spend ft ... 13
Insurance 6
nil. Co. News 21
Labour News 4
Leader 16
Letters 15

Lex 30
London NY & Over-

seas Markets ... 5-20-28

Man of the Week 30
Mining 8
Money & Excfmgs. 25

Motoring 12
Overseas News ... 2
Property 10
Racing 11

Share Information 28-23

SE Weeks Deals. 24-25

Travel 23
7V end Radio 14
UK News:

General 3-4-19

Unit Trusts 77

Weather 30
Your Savinga/lnv. 8-3

Bass Landing Rates 24

Building See, Rates 25
Local Auth. Bonds 25
UK Convertibles ... 25

OFFER FOR SALE
Arbuthnot Sees. ... 1
Henderson Tsi. ... 6
Save & Prosper ... 6MSG Group S
Gartmore Fund ... 3
Tyndall Assur. ... 19

ANNUAL STATEMENTS
Chambers Fargus 19
F. S. RateJHfe IB

Buyers

queue

for BP
shares
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE GOVERNMENT has
found buyers for the 80m
shares in British Petroleum it

has offered to the public. But
with the nominal offer price

standing above the market
priee for BP shares In the

Last day or so short term
speculators have stayed away.

The Bank of England an-

nounced yesterday morning
that application lists had
closed one minute after open-
ing at 10 am and the issue

was oversubscribed. No fur-

ther details of applications

were given but they do not
appear to have outnumbered
the shares on offer by more
than two to one.

Many of the major invest-

ing institutions did not apply
for shares; most of those who
did claimed to have pot in for

the number they wanted — a
sign that they did not expect
their applications to be
heavily scaled down.
When application forms

were made available on
Monday the first print order
of lm was taken np and a

further 250,000 had to be
printed.

Last minnte application

queues at the clearing banks
handling the forms were not
marked by excess enthusiasm.
** Orderly ” was the word used
by the Bank of England to
describe the early morning
scene.

With counting split be-

tween the clearing banks and
the Bank of England it is

likely the Bank will meet its

9 am deadline on Monday for

announcing the details of
allocation.

In anticipation the Stock
Exchange plans to open the
trading flow half an hour
earlier. Jobbers will be
allowed o.t the floor at

9 am. BrofcCTs will he
able to queue at their pitches

from 9.15 but trading will not
start until the normal time of
9.30.

The market will also stay
open until a pm instead of
the customary 3L30 finish.

The news of the oversub-
scription, plus an Improve-
ment in market tone, pro-
duced an 8p improvement in

BP*s share price in the mar-
ket yesterday to 364p, lp
above tbe Government’s
stated offer price. Because of

savings on stamp duty and
dealing fees, however, aud be-

cause 60 per cent of the price
does not need to be paid until

February 0, the true cost of
the new shares is less than
350p.

Lex, Back Page

More jobs to

go in BSC

BY PHILIP BASSETT AND ROY HODSON

THE British Steel Corporation
yesterday gave formal notice
that it is to end steel-making
at its Shotton works in North
Wales at a cost of 6,420 jobs
and went on to announce that
further redundancies are likely

in the industry soon.

British Steel said last night
that the Cleveland, Teesside,

electric arc steelmaking plant
and associated mills are also to

close with the loss of 1,200 jobs.

Another 1,200 jobs are at risk

in Scotland, where the corpora-

tion is understood to be ready
to close the plate mills at

Dalzell and Clydesdale.

The Teesside and Scottish

redundancies will be in

addition to the loss of 12,000

jobs resulting from the

decisions to end steelmaking at

Shotton and. as already

announced, at Corby. Northamp-
tonshire.

Yesterday’s formal notice that

steelmaking is to cease at

Shotton comes after a seven-

year fight by the workforce to

save tbe plant.

Although other TUC unions

have failed to give immediate
support to the Iron and Steel

Trade Confederation’s plans for

a campaign of industrial action.

Mr. Bill Sirs, the unions general

secretary and chairman of the

TUC steel committee, said after

seven hours of talks with ESC
yesterday that the corporation’s

announcement would increase

pressure on the other steel

unions to support the campaign.

The action proposed includes

an overtime ban, a 24-hour
strike and a series of selected

stoppages.

Mr. Sirs has said that his

union will take action alone if

necessary, yet the steel unions’
decision weakened the ISTC’s
case over Shotton yesterday.

The union side, made up r.f

local representatives as v.eli as

the TUC steel ennwrifttee. raised

again a propose. ; Lh’t with top
operation of tender 1 furnaces
at Shotton at an increased out-

put. the plant could become
competitive.

It put forward a further pro-
posal that with no capital

investment and a slimroed-doivn

workforce, Shotton could be
made viable as it is.

•The corporation estimates

that Shotton will lose £43.9n in
this financial year out of the
£49.7m it expects to lose in its

Welsh division compared with
the corporation’s rota! £194.6m
projected overall losses.

It will begin closure of

Shotten at the end of December
by shutting down four open-
hearth furnaces and one blast

furnace.

The other blast furnace and
the remaining open-hearth furn-

aces wild be closed down, in
February leading to an overall
closure in March.

Tbe Steel Corporation will
bring in 15.000 tonnes of hot-
rolled coil steel a week for the
remaining finishing end of the
plant Some 4,000-tonnes will
come front Llanwem in South
Wales and 11,000 tonnes from
Ravenscra-ig in Scotland, now
tbe Huoteraton ore .terminal
demarcation dispute has been
settled.

While national and local
union officials were yesterday
insisting that they were now
formally in dispute with the
Corporation, and that there
could be no question at the
moment on discussing severance
payments, local feeling seems to
indicate that the workforce will
be prepared to enter into
negotiations on redundancy pay-
ments rather than take up BSC’s
other option of going on to
guaranteed 80 per cent earnings
from the start of the closure.

The corporation recognises if

will have to buy out both its

12 months’ notice of closure and
tbe promise made two years ago
not to consider the plant’s
future until 1982.

Mr. Sirs, acknowledging this,

said that any redundancy pay-
ments would therefore have to
be higher than the previous
maximum at Bilston, where pay-
ments averaged £7,000 and
reached as high as £20,000. The
average for Shotton could be
between £8.000 and £14,000.

Shop stewards at Shotton will
meet on Monday to discuss the
closure notice and any possible
action.

The Cleveland plant is to be
closed, early next year. British
Si?--1! has promised to redeploy
a number of the workers.

Since the new 10.000 tonnes-
a-day blast furnace at Redcar
was brought into production
recently, the bulk Teesside
steelmaking capacity has far
outstripped available demand.
The new low-cost Teesside iron
is enabling tbe oxygen steel

furnaces and the continuous
casting plant to make more steel
than ever before. The new pro-
duction capacity has forced
British Steel to close down the
higher-cost steelmaking at
CJeveland.
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First Quarterly Dividend

Forthe added convenience ofshareholders in mectLig their regular financial commitments

dividends will now be paid quarterly. The Directors are pleased to declare a first quarterly

dividend foe year ending 31stJuly 19S0 of 33/i t;p per share payable on the 15thJanuary 1980 and
thereafter will seek to pay three similar distributions.

The Income shareholders receive gross dividends in cash and the Capital shareholders a
scop issue ofequal value.

The fund is now valued at over£5 million.
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Particulars ofCompany
TheCompanywas formedby Arbffibnw Securities (Ci.) Liroik'd ippiwide imrogeaicnrofBrimh rad Irish Govera-

ment Securities. As the Company is reddest outside tbe United Kingdomand in&cd, interestao tbe securities

in the fund is fecciral without deduction of13g.TheOnmpany iq ffuhlg rally To £300 Jeregy Oirpirilrinn
'
TW.

Men Harvey & Roes Immanent .Management Umiiwtl who hive an esceBent record in the manaynvnt of

GDi-edged funds act as investment adriseis.
'

The Share Capital is divided imp Incomeand Capital ferw atrlA aro nfayial raWand .-ft- jcawl nn ri [wWmdt ar

prices based on net asset valne.

* Diaribnums are made ml5ihJarmary,UdiA^,15ffiJt^' and L<*Octbbe£
* Capnal shares mav not be held by residents ofdie United Ki^dom crjerey.

* The Income and Caphal Shares are lisredonTte Slock F-g.-4i.-n >-- Lonkm.
* Valualion and dealingdaws mil HOfmaBv beon Mondays mint*.-my «Ti'-'h \trr--yy it mV s> hvsneiS day, tfi whirii ease

the operative date will be tbe next business day

Bor farther particulars regarding tbe Company andacopyofdm interim reportplease send tbe coupon to:

Arbuthnot Securities (C.L) Limited, PO Bos 28^ Rutland House, Pfe Street, St. Hdierjersey, Channel Islands.

Tel:Jersey 76077.

Please send me further details and a copy of the interim rer-ort.

For latest Share Index ’phone 01-246 8036 ARBUTHNOT
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Senate body approves SALT-II M&6&
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE SENATE Foreign Bela- as negotiated by the two bound to be offered. Although

tiwis Committee yesterday countries. It attains 22 tech- -the treaty itself will require a

j wtthmtf recommendation®, none so two4jttrds vote of approval,
morning approved, witnout

5eri0us 35 to be uxiaocswrtable to amendments may be immrpor-
tnajor alteration, the strategic ^ soviet Union. The most fen- ated on a simple majority vote,

arms limitation agreement portent of them requires Presi- While the real SALT battle

ousted hi.-

Kenya poll

limitation While the real SALT battle

(SALT-II) between the U.S. and dent Carter to assure the Senate '
still

%
lies ahead, President

the Soviet Uoson.

The commi'titee's final vote,

that the Soviet troops in Cuba Carter
have no combat capability.

However, the Administration

yesterday

position to savour a substantial

victory in Congress when the

and establishes the Synthetic AWllj **

Fuels Corporation to oversee "
gy Quentin Peei in Nairobi

the programme. Italso-' ear- SEVERAL SENIOR Cabinet
marks $l4bn for additional con- ^inisters lwf their seats in
serration meaamw much more gSu*** yesterday as

®?n
. 1,

3
7
es

i
deilt

v «.
Kenyans voted oat of office half

°W*ny asked for but to
th £ sitting jjps.

which he has no objection. Most ofm Hierarchy of the
Protagonists of the package Kenya African National

By Quentin Peei in Nairobi

SEVERAL SENIOR Cabinet BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PAWS
ministers loaf their seats in

Parliament yesterday as -jjje ADOPTION earlier this

French reject changes in

Community farm policy
off*

.>* ’

f .,
•

any decisions concerning - &$£*&*£***

nine in favour and six against,
{neely ^m \ts that at was always Senate voted overwhelmingly op

os about what had been ex- easier to circumvent potential Thursday night in favour of his

petted. The stage is thus set for problems to toe committee, be- proposal to enhance the
the climactic Senate debate on cdase q{ jts bias in favour of development of synthetic fuels,

tire issue, which wilt probably arms control and ddtente, than The Senate Bill, which now
start later this month and may & be with the full Senate, has to go to a joint conference
last until toe New Year. In the Senate debate a variety committee with the House of

The BUI proposed by the com- of amendments, some of tthe so* Representatives, allocates $20bn

agreed tnat events in Iran had
clearly given an impetus to the

Bill that might otherwise have
been lacking. Renewed uncer-
tainty about supplies of Iranian
crude reaching the domestic
market reinforced the Adminis-
tration’s arguments that U.S.
vulnerability to foreign sources

mifltee os essentially the treaty called variety, . are for synthetic fuels development had to he reduced.

Union were rejected in a voters'

backlash which caused the down-
fall of several leading members
of the “old guard" of the
farmer President, Joffia

Kenyatta.
At the same time, one white

Kenyan—Mr. Philip Leakey, son
of anthropologist Ur. Louis

Community’s draft budget for on the basis of proposals made so since it- felt that it was not
nw (wi . MOMnctM.

1980, which particularly affects by the European Commission
spending on agriculture, has The Government’s announce-

provoked an outcry in France ment followed a statement in

and a sharp reaction from the

the main country responsible

for toe surplus in milk products:

France’s contribution to sup-

Government

the National Assembly on port the milk market amounted

Thursday, in which M. Pierre to FFr 795m (about £67m).

Mebaignerie, toe Agricultural whereas received

A statement issued yesterday Minister, welcomed the fact that FFr 573m out of Community
after a restricted -Cabinet meet-
ing, devoted mainly to problems

an toe French members of the funds for this purpose. It' was
European Parliament, regard- the northern European cbun-

Carter reaps the backlash of Tehran siege

Leakey-—and one Asian, won due to come up at the forth- q£ their political affiliation, tries which were the main an-
seats in a demonstration of coming European Council meet- ''had voted against the amend- prits, M. Mebaignerie said. To
Kerom s professed non-racialism, ing in Dublin, indicated clearly ment . . produce milk in soya bean fao-
Mr. Leakey was the first white - - K

.coming European Council meet- ^ad voted against the amend-
ing in Dublin, indicated clearly ment
that France would take a tough elaboration and applies- tones, as they did, was absurd.

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
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Stand on “y attGinPts t0 water tion of the Common Agricul- since the Common Agricultural

Arembly^since^indepmidence^^ down toe Community's Common pmjcy did not fail witoin Policy had been devised to sup-

THE MODEST hopes in Wash- he has sought to keep toe lid on
ington this summer of reaching
an accommodation with Iran
have now been dashed — not

U.S. public reaction to the the U.S. freer rein,

embassy seizure, which has Tehran crisis ends

officially backed by U.S. reaction

allow anti-Iranian sentiment in

toe U.S. freer rein. If toe
Tehran crisis ends bloodily,

permanently, but at least until Ayatollah Khomeini's regime.

the Iranian revolution runs its demonstrations

course to a state of some Iranian students In toe U.S. in

stability. support of their Tehran
If the U.S. hostages in the counterparts have provoked as

Tehran embassy compound are yet small counter-protests by

worse.

The Administration has been
criticised for allowing the U.S.

selling Iran -badly-needed heat-
ing oU, bolstering toe number
of its diplomats in the Tehran
embassy and encouraging U.S.
businessmen to return to the
country.

support of their Tdiran to get its fingers badly burnt in
counterparts have provoked as Iran twice this year.

But the results showed con- Agricultural Policy,
dieting trends, as personalities
and parochiai issues dominated A“c Gowrament
this one-party election. J?

ade no
,

e

Top of the list of the rejected European Pariiame

“old guard” was Mr. Mbtyu meDts calling for a

Koinange, a Minister of State Community subsidu

and President Kenyatta's closest products. But it

confidant. Another Cabinet toat, under the Trei

member since independence. Dr.
Taaitta arap Toweett, the

toe competence of the European port family holdings.

The Government’s statement Parliament and the spending The Gaullist Party, In' parti-

made no direct reference to the of toe Community's farm, sup- cular, in up- in arms at what
European Parliament's amend- port fund had “toe status of considers to be an attempt.!

meDts calling for a reduction of obligatory - expenditure," M. the European Parliament^ p
Community subsidies for dairy Mebaignerie said. only to undermine the Confini

products. But it emphasised However, be took a more con- Agricultural Policy but

'

that, under the Treaty of Rome, dilatory line on toe specific sub- assume supranational powers.

of toe Community's farm sup- cular, is up- in arms at what it

port fund had “toe status of considers to be an attempt by
dilatory expenditure," M. the European Parliament, Hot
ehaignerie said. only to undermine the Common
However, he took a more con- Agricultural Policy but *

to

released unharmed, the anti- Americans waving placards say-

Iranian backlash that has deve-
loped among toe American
public this week will still force

the severest chill in relations

between the two countries.

President Carter has termed

ing “ Iranians go home," “ Send
in the Marines " and “ Take toe

oil and shove it."

iticised for allowing toe U.S. The -policy is alleged by its

get its fingers badly burnt in critics to- have left the' U.S. J5"ee
!V«« w,

an twice this year. needlessly exposed at a time Minister of Education, also lost

But toe complaint is that the when h^f“ Cle
S Boto were known to have

Administration decided this that
!“®f J* opposed the succession of Presi-

summer it could best serve its stability prevailed m Iran and opposed the succession of Presi-

dent Mot But others who were
- wonopk »tra«gjc interests ^ntro, .f mc* TiZEESt ,IE

by reinforcing the shaky posi- factions was minimal.

Turkey heads for more
clashes with the IMF

* carter fto taniMcktf ,Ton‘™l PrtS
on the issue by right-wing poll- ^arzajsm '

s Government, through
ticians. some of whom he must

a show of goodwilL
the past lew days as his worst face in next year's selection.

spell in the White House. Along
with his Administration officials

Once the Tehran siege is over
he will face no choice but to

Iranian oQ is vital to toe
West, however, and especially

to toe Ui., which gets 10 per
This involved resuming sales cent of its oil imports from toat

of spare parts for U.S. arms, country.

Major U.S.

banks raise

prime rate

Rhodesians split on observers

lost toeir seats, including Dr.
Julius Kiano, the Minister of

Water Affairs, and Mr. Isaac
Omolo Okero, Minister of Power
and Communications.
Of toe first 12 Cabinet mini-

sters’ results announced, six

were defeats. At least nine
assistant ministers were also
defeated.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TURKEY FACES the prospect Mr. Ecevit has -reportedly

of continuing clashes with the ' undertaken to consider further

Seoul MPs
withdraw
resignations

poke's

jionest.
.. *14?*

SEOUL — - South Korea's
major opposition group, the NewInternational Monetary Fund

tievaiuine the lira and raisin* 2?
a]or opposition group, the New

(IMF). Mr. Suleyman Demlrel, Democratic Party, yesterday

the Premier-designate, now *?_"S**»£*'

BY BRIDGET BLOOM

BRITAIN'S DECISION to call organised. In particular, Britain independent body.

Israel plans to

deport mayor

expects to be able to form- a
government to replace that of

Mr. BuJent Ecevit
But st a Press conference

and other basic commodities in

an effort to curb the budget
deficit

Mr. Demirel said: "It is not
this week, Mr. Demirel stressed logical to regard the IMF or
expansion and new projects another international organisa-

resignations from Parliament
and work for a revision of -the

country’s tough constitution.

All B9 opposition members
submitted their resignations last

By David Lascedes in New York

LARGE U.S. banks pushed their

prime rates up a quarter of a

point to 15 i per cent yesterday.

Although this Is a record high,

there are mounting signs toat

the banks are yielding to politi-

cal pressure to keep rate rises

to a minimum.

for a Commonwealth military would prefer the observers to An outline of proposals has,
force to monitor a cease-fire in invited by Britain, and to it Is understood, already been
Rhodesia will, if accepted by the come under the control of the presented to the British Govera-
two Rhodesian delegations to

^British authorities in Rhodesia ment by the Commonwealth
.Lancaster House talks, mean

during the interim. However, Secretariat This envisages the
that the 41-member organisation some commonwealth states, formation of an observer group
will play a key role in koto the backed by the Commonwealth whose members would be

By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL INTENDS to press
ahead with its decision to deport

rather than the need to continue tion as Turkey's enemy." But
the austerity programme started he said if agreements with the
by Mr. Ecevit in accordance with IMF contained measures against

Turkey's present agreement Turkey, he would demand they

another international organ isa- month in protest over the expol-

tion as Turkey's enemy." But sion of Mr. Kim Young-sam, the

he said if agreements with the NDP president, from Pariia-

with the IMF. be rectified.

ment for alleged anti-state and
unconstitutional activities.

1

Reuter

presented to the British Govern- Mr. Bassam Shake, mayor of
ment by toe Commonwealth Nablus, the largest town on toe

that the 41-member organisation

will play a key role in koto toe
political and the military aspects

secretariat,
of a settlement. obviously independent

Details of the force, which formally organised body.
will be formally discussed oidy The -was discussed by

ealth whose members would be
more prominent personalities from
and Commonwealth countries. These

include Australia, Canada,
a hv India. Jamaica, Barbados, Sr)

when the conference debates the Commonwealth High Commis- La«*a.. Fiji. Kenya, and the
cease-fire, have yet to be nego-

S{oners Gambia. Neither the front line

tinted. It is perhaps more sur- London on Thursday evening African states nor Nigeria will

Ostensibly, the banks were
following the lead set by Chase
Manhattan Bank on Wednesday.
However, yesterday’s move was
actually triggered by Citibank,

New York's largest, which an-

nounces its prime rate every
Friday morning, using a formula
based on the cost of short term
funds.

prising that no details have
as ^ Commonwealth Southern ** asueu, in aererence to we

been agreed for the Common- Aft^. Committee. The com- Salisbury government’s known
wealth to observe the proposed mand ated the Common- objections to them,
elections before independence, -wealth Secretary-General to The observers would have an

be asked, in deference to the

elections before independence. The observers would have an
The principle of Common- draw up proposals to submit to equivalent

wealth observers was agreed by heads

occupied West Bank, despite

threats by other mayors to

resign in solidarity.

West Bank leaders are
worried that the decision to
expel Mr. Bassam because of his
outspoken support for the

Palestinian Liberation Organisa-
tion. might be just the first step
In an Israeli plan to get rid of all

the mayors, who are united in
their oposition to the autonomy
plan.

Reuter adds from Munich:
West Germany yesterday

First offshore bank in E. Europe landb.
BY LESLIE COUTT

EASTERN EUROPE'S first; of the Shares in the ?35m capi- . recent years.

Eagt-West trade bank in which wlisation of the hank. The
.

bank, although based ih

merypcn
Western banks have a majority Comecon's first offshore Sttwo- Budapest.- -waii keep its accounts

here an Budapest, underiimng operating in mW-January. axrd

Hungary’s role as toe chief eoo- is earned at helping -to finance

government, which example, the Pearce commis- departed two jailed Palestinian

all Commonwealth Govern- would suggest that the Common- sioners sent to Rhodesia in 1971

ments at last August's Lusaka wealth as a whole may come to sound out opinion on the

summit. The key paragraph down on the side of an Douglas-Home settlement terms.

This formula called for an
increase to 16 per cent, and
the banking community was

in the agreed communique
declares:' "Free and fair

elections (must be) properly
supervised under British

Government authority and with i

guerrillas following a scandal
about their interrogation in jail

by an Israeli agent.

share, was founded yesterday ciad institution will begin in dollars and be independent
here an Budapest, underiimng operating in mid-January, wd of Hungary's domestic currency.

Hungary’s role as toe chief eoo* is named a-t helping -to finance It wall not be able to lend to

normc and flnaodol innovator Hungary's trade with the West Hungarian, . 'firms or
; 'take

in Comecon. *

.
'i and the Third World. It may deposits from -them without Cen-

Hungary1

!* Nation*?
.
Same

;

aJso begin financing trade iral Bank permission,
owns 34 per cent of tiie Ww between Gamecxm countries con- Agreement •was^ -preriwidy
Central European International 'ducted -in doUare wthtidh has readied pn omdennmficstion - of
Bank (GIB) while six i^esteirn grown to some 25 peri cent of toe western banks ffi threvaot
banks each have 11 per cent total intraOoroecon trade in of expropriation. :

"

'•25
:

o :c

in Comecon.
Hungary’s Notional ; BflJ

owns 34 per cent of die m -previously

fitetion
;
of

Ltheevant
of expropriation.

ARAB WOMEN’S BANKS—A LUCRATIVE NEW MARKET

clearly waiting to see whether Commonwealth observers.

Citibank would brave the storm
and move to this level. In the

The trouble now seems to be
that while Britain, Salisbury

event, it only moved i per cent and the Patriotic Front &U
But within minutes of its 10 am accept the principle of Common-
announcement, most large banks wealth electoral observers, they

bad followed suit differ on how they should be

Hard cash hidden away from the gaze of men
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
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FROM THE outside it looks

J

like a ladies’ boutique with the

blinds drawn. In reality it is one

of toe more discreet successes

in banking in toe United Arab

Emirates: the Ladies' Branch of

the Khalij Commercial Bank.

Located in a rich Arab
suburb of Abu Dhabi City

dotted with sheikhs’ palaces, the

bank has an entrance hidden
from the gaze of passing driv-

ers. An elderly Bedouin re-

tainer sits outside, not so much
guarding the bank’s security as

preventing the entry of any
men. Even toe bank's chairman
needs advance permission to

visit

Inside this bank of purdah
there are no counters, no cash-

iers and no queues. A gentle-

voiced Somali lady ushers cus-

tomers to a comfortable arm-
chair and coffee appears in-

stantly from the hands of

a Nubian servant If you happen
to be female, it certainly beats

the bustle and bustle of “ ordin-

ary’’ (that is, men’s) banks.

Gossip in the relaxed, air-

conditioned atmosphere, focuses
less on the deteriorating dollar

and the potential of London
property investments than on
who's married whom {and for
how much) and toe latest jewel-

lers and couturiers to have
arrived in town. With female
company guaranteed, many
customers come merely to get

out of the house. Some of them
come lugging enormous amounts
of cash in brown paper bags.

For those bankers alert en-

ough to the possibilities, women
In Arab countries are a tanta-

lisingly elusive and rich clien-

tele. There are some multi-
million depositors lingering in

the backrooms of palaces. In
Saudi Arabia princesses of the

royal family are major stock-

holders in large new companies
and active in the ownership and
management of real estate. King
Faisal’s widows own some of

the most valuable areas of

Jeddah.

In Kuwait, too, women control
sizeable financial resources.
Many of the boutiques there are
owned by Kuwaiti women, there
are a few Kuwaiti chairwomen
of companies and some even run
companies. As elsewhere, much
of the money comes from
fathers or husbands. But scores
of women are in business, like

property or taxis—two lines of

commerce which ensure little

contact with outside (that is,

men) advisers. One woman,
the sister-in-law of Dubai's
ruler, is involved in the one and
only stevedoring company in

Dubai port

Local and foreign hankers
have clearly begun waking up
to the potential of rhis hitherto
neglected half of the Arab
population. In the Untied Arab
Emirates women’s banks have
been going for nearly ten years
now. They represent an enor-
mous step towards independence
for the country’s women, who
will not even speak to a man
over the phone, let alone ring
up to ask what their balance is.

In Kuwait, which also has
same experience with women’s

j-
>'"• — ^ :-7?t

ih

.
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L .

Women's banking in the Golf: No counters, no queues,
plenty of company.

banking, the arrangements are
different. Most of the banks
provide a special women's
section within the bank where
female customers can transact
their business through female
banking clerks.

According to an employee at

Guff Bank, though, 90 per cent

of the women go to the regular

counters. The special sections

are not partitioned off from toe
plying eyes of men, and gener-
ally consist of a desk where a

woman can get a little quicker
service.

In conservative Saudi Arabia
a fierce debate is expected over
a proposal to open women's

branches. The National Com-
mercial Bank, the kingdom’s
largest, has received permission
from the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency to open Ihrce
such branches. Citibank has
aiso been told that it wii] be
able to participate once the in-

corporation of its Saudi opera-
tion into a majority Saudi-
owned company is completed
next year.

Segregation is seen in Saudi
Arabia as the most appropriate
way for women to enjoy the
country's present economic
benefits without compromising
tradition. Although at least one
senior royal minister believes

the idea of women in the
banking hall Is “destructive of
their femininity," the first

women's branch may be opened
within 18 months in a Riyadh
suburb.
One practical problem facing

the women’s banks concerns
staffing. The Saudi Arabian
Government has told the banks
it would prefer recruitment
from foreign ' communities
already in toe country, even for

senior positions, but bankers
doubt whether toe expertise is

available.

In Kuwait' the tellers toe
customers encounter are
“northern Arabs"—Palestinians,

Egyptians or Syrians—rather
than toe fair sex of the state

itself, even if the latter is

relatively liberated compared
with its Saudi counterpart.

Proving identity is another
problem. Se-lwa Saad, manager-
ess of the KhaHj Bank's Ladies'

Branch in the UAE. has to

gauge who her visitors are that

day by the sound of her voice or
the shape of her hands. The
“ bourga,” or face mask, is stiU

a social obligation, even among
female company.
Hie bank overcomes toe prob-

lems of indentificacum by en-

couraging the women to -have

their photograph taken. ** We
have our own Polaroid camera
in the bank, and we tear the
negative up in front of them,"
Selwa Saad explains. The one
printed is then locked away in

a safe. In this way the bank has
a permanent but highly secret

record of their sariags^account
customers.

In. fcict xwriy a iew customers^
have cheque accounts, as. most

of ahem cannot write. Joint ;

accounts' are simply, unknown- A
In the British -Bank of the

’

Middle East in Dubai only one L
client out of 800 account holders „

has a monthly salary going into :

an account . . .'

At Selwa Sard’s Bank a letter

of credit has newer been opened.

Nor, until recently, has a line of

credit been granted. “T« never

been asked," she explains. “It’s

a banker's dream. You Just sit

back and accept the deposits.'* <
To Western career women,

such
;
segregated banking ' mayS

appear distasteful. But it has
'

its attractions in the ; Arab -
v

world. “We know you cannot

s

buy independence, that it can
.only coine from within " says .

Selwa. Saad. “ But haring a .

separate bank account and all •

the privacy this entails may help

wome© along toe path.

"The other day. a ' local

woman came in and told me that

her husband- was about to

divorce her to marry anothei's
woman. She was worried that

her husband might come and

.

ask how much was in Ber ‘;

account. 1- Was ahie; to assure. •

her . that not only was this ouc -<.

of the question, but that we
would not even let him on tot}

'

bank's premises.’’
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Healey warns Left of

dangers in disunity

EEC
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*Y RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MR. DENIS HEALEY, certain
to be a leading contender for
tbe Labour leadership when Mr.
Callaghan retires, gave a warn-
ing last night that continued
paryt squabbling would result
in a generation of Conservative
mle.

In his most forthright attack
on the Left since die. derisive
party conference last month Mr.
Healey fiercely criticised
Labour’s national ' executive
committee for its

M lamentable
performance ” in running the
party.

EBs outspoken comment will
be well received by many Right-
wing MPs who see Mr. Healey
as tbe best qualified potential
leader to take on the Left for
control of the party in die nest
decade.
The significance of last night’s

speech ,
toparty workers in Neath

is that Mr. Healey showed him-
self willing fo speak out on the
party’s internal, conflicts, in con-

trast to three other likely con-
tenders, Mr. Michael Foot. Mr.
Peter Shore and Mr. John
Silkm. All three have clearly

decided not to make partisan
comments or to take sides too
openly in the arguments now
raging in the party.

Mr. Healey’s theme was that
the issue posed by the Commis-
sion of Inquiry was far wider
than one of organisation and
finance. It was about what sort
of Labour Party was wanted.

In his view there was a
choice between remaining a
broad movement capable of
mobilising a majority of the
British people *? against the
most vicious brand of Conserva-
tism for .100 years,” er becom-

ing a dwindling band of

squabbling sects increasingly
deserted by working people.

If the second course was
chosen he was convinced it

would leave the door wide open
for a generation of Tory rule.

He 'thought the new commis-
sion could perform a vital

service to the labour movement
provided it was not rigged in
advance to do a.whitewash job
for the NEC.
There was a crying need to

improve the party’s organisa-

tion and finances. Individual
membership had plunged to the
lowest level for a generation.
The party was running into a
deficit of nearly £L.5m next
year.

“ The NEC is directly respon-
sible to Conference for the
party’s lamentable performance
in these fields,” he said.

MR. EDWARD HEATH called

last night for a system of direct

repayment to be devised at the
Dublin summit >of the EEC to
help compensate Britain for ITS

unfair net contribution -to the
Community budget
By this means, greater equity

could be achieved rapidly, with-
out requiring a divisive on-
slaught on .the Common Agri-
cultural Policy,

He argued that it was rea-
sonable to expect at Dublin
agreement not on a complete
solution to Bratain's budgetary
problem, but on an initial com-
pensatory nreobamsm to bring

gross ccntiituLiu.*:-; -in line with
the country's retire gross

national product.

Ho added : Yv* ckml exp?ct

a sincere cc-r.v.r

i

so. er.t by the
heads of govern •..en; to develop
a way of Crispin j srecKe-

eqoiity to Brito:::'* net contribu-
tions over a .“s^raMy short
transit!omal r.er .*

He believeJ to be a rea-
sonable ager.du ;-•••.;<£ would not
be disruptive ;-i ..-.-listing Com-
munity polk:?:, as to bring
gress cosuUni: inio line
with GNP ne-vi -.:v:ive no more
than a -sul-ss 5

;
5
r tension of

existing 5n2.Tj;: i mechanisms.

wy^

Ladbroke’s casinos ‘are fair

and honest,’ court is told
Y. /

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

LADBROKE CASINO gaming
was always run fairly and
honestly, Mr. Reginald Doak,
chief inspector of the Gaming
Board, told Knightsbridge

Crown Court yesterday.

On the fifth day of Ladbroke’s
appeal against. South. Westmin-
ster magistrates’ decision that
two of the company’s subsi-

diaries were 14 not fit and proper
persons to be holders of gaming
licences,” Mr. Doak agreed with
the suggestion of Mr. John
Mathew, QC, for Ladbroke, that
the company’s casinos “always

ran a fair and honest game.”
He also agreed - that after

regular visits 1 by Gaming Board
officers in 1978 and 1979, there
had been complaints concern-
ing Ladbroke- casinos only on
minor mattered

Mr. John. Brogoli, Gaining
Board inspector;, said- new
security systems adopted by
Ladbroke .. casinos involving

television cameras and photo-

stats were “basically sound.”
Police Superintendent Norman

Marks, who led the investigation

into Ladbroke, said that tbe

level of co-operation he received
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from Ladbroke was “niL” But
under cross-examination be
agreed that when he searched
Ladbroke premises on Septem-
ber 6 this year be could not
have received more cooperation.

Mr. Marks denied allegations

made by Ladbroke in letters

of complaint about his investi-

gation to the Police Commis-
sioner. He said be had not
hectored potential witnesses or

threatened them.
One of toe complaints was

that police had passed on in-

formation to Private Eye. toe

satirical magazine. Mr. Marks
said the original fact gathering
had been carried out by an in-

dependent reporter. Mr. Jack
Lundin. When Mr. Lundin had
been unable to get his informa-
tion published in toe national
Press be supplied it to Private
Eye.
Mr. Brian Leary. QC for Play-

boy. one of tbe objectors to

renewal of the licences, asked
toe whereabouts of Mr. Lundin
and Mr. Cyril Stein, chairman
of Ladbroke. Mr. Marks said

lie thought Mr. Lundin was in

London. He had no reason to

believe Mr. Stein had left the

country.

• .
*->
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The Financial Times has been judged r::: "v?:- it:

national daily newspaper in 1979. Mr. Freiy :*r. :r o:

toe FT (left) yesterday received an av:srj Tf. -:c~
Boothman on behalf cf Ltaotype-Pn-iJ, : kLi i:r.

World of the Newspaper Design Awards.
The jndges gave toe award for lit? r?-; tojVTLT:

which they commended for its typo jrsp *::.•.! s-.torpr.sv*. T 1?.

Harold Evans, editor of toe Sand::" Tiriv.-. «po?;;.T si

an award luncheon in London, describe'! ri'-.ss'J'?; Times
as u a machine for thinking v.itfe.” _-,e sa:-.. f': .ina to

:
paper

austere, but rationally set cut.

Overall winner of the 1979 cnape *.!'.! : s ;h. -vceiily

Essex County Standard. In the catkr.ii toJiy. Sl:. r*y ar.ii

London evening paper class, the Cbsc-.’ter ti"* rx::.

The Sheffield Momsng Telegraph v. •: tne fc-

regional morning and S’.indry papers, ari tie K'.TVir^-lc.i
Chronicle and Eeho that for evening paper;.

THE SURPRISE acsouncei.'.o::?

toat Sir Kecndto Iv.’ito has
agreed to give up *-hc P.clls-

Rf.vce L-hairnianrhip narks th3
end of a significant era in £b?

history of the sero-esgine mann-
favtui’vr. State-owned sir.« it

crashed in 1971.

Tbe ?vent tiso nr.arlv a terv-
iry point in toe Lfs* of :he

Narional Enterprise Board, the
owner of Rolls-Rnyce for four
veers.

Th - relationship botivee;: the

tivo has been stormy from the
si 2 ~l. aad yesterday a major
atiojiip' was being .mounted ir?

Whitehall :-.nd re iM

defuse the situation sg Rolir-
Royee can be Riven r <ah!e
base oii which to s. tis.'y vrc. -.-

ing ir.lvrnationai tlezand Co:-

It? a:-?f-engines.
There vss also concern abc.it

the future cf to.? it Sir

rvMU'n Joseph. In-ujs:r;-' S-cl-:-

t. went ahead \ itii Govern-
ment plans to switch TLoi's-Ftoyee

owrersiiic duevt : o his D?port-
n:eat. NET b^rt’. rwi:uberc hnve
threatened to ro i: tols

happens 31—o-V? zy:hr.os
other comps rrie-#—ntsght \"zt to

be similarly r;5 ens-

.Sympathy for t.’
1

? NEB ??.

hr.v.‘9V9 i‘. i'Qu*:').'!'.:: junered
because it 1 :as never bee-, a •;<*:•••

popular crghn»:,t:cvt. In a

tion. to? GoverniJiat £??= pm
sec- it :-s a.', esse.: t hi pr«*t rf to.-*

country's itoesnb! Li.-,

rather, according to SI?
Jisech. as sortretZimg tii:

•’ “ r.:ty

be useful 5
*

'lie ptrrgin.”
Sir Ker.nelh cha.irn’v.s

of Ins rl'LT fan*:.*! S: itrin-.:

C'lTLp, becar.'.e

j

ehairmia in 1772 sac-:*::;.* .•ft.*?

I t[\

?

Government rec ?ti

]

Inr t n'r-er.eir? ,:i?r :v'\

j fieir. :v\-

cany’s affairs in big r': re

i

perccr.ai s’yle. eu^'ninc, in
public feu .is with heti: L*."!

Rj-;»er .'isvl Sir Lev::? ilv.SThy

&u ;

:ve ?-H£3 ’/r.ar.-.v.v.'..
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from dir r-:n.a"N

mer.t ccr.trol '.0 ?n ?'E?
Vi’i’.jt! t]’? • ?

I

«? four rears ago. It '. :s

i e-aVties he stage?, over *h:> :h *t

I e*’«?nti*.zlly led to ti.?? -r*’*"*
c.ovrvv and his rot:.--?.:'.-: r.t

s vr; c-?r. or.-:.

1 li ? ;Et?si.’iy of the 10 . 1C
dviv.c "??.: iev this y>. ,-t

v.-her. atree riliizi ow\ \ 'Iti: S..'
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announcement that be planned
to retire early next year was
made* by Sir Kenneth himself
on Thursday night at a dinner
in Frankfurt — two months
earlier than had been intended.
That Sir Kenneth was forced

to declare publicly bis intention
to retire was something of a
victory for the NEB. But it still

leaves unresolved the question
of whether the board is to lose
rioUs-Royce—a further point on
which the NEB threatened mass
resignations earlier this week.
There is some sympathy

among Industry Department
officials for raking direct control
or' ire company, whose relation-
ship with the NEB at present
duplicates its elose links on
military and civil aero-engine
programmes with Government
Dmarlments.

z he opposite view is that
Rolls-Royce's thirst for tax-
payers' cash necessitates the
s--n of financial discipline the
NEB better at providing than
Government Departments.

If EoIIs-Koyce were to be
transferred, there would first be
the risk of NEB resignations,
then 3L _ would want to discuss
it' relationships at a meeting
with ?ir Keith Joseph.
Although Sir Michael

Edward-??, BL chairman, is a
forsver NEB member, some of
iti-; r.'.-.t board's non-executive
director? are nut keen on the
NFB link. Like boards of other
NEB companies, they recently

in 2 on policies which will
ih-'.-i be re-dobated by the board
i

Sc BL could be just the first

ot :? number of NEB companies
ilia* •..’otilcl seek release, just at
a tina when the NEB is about
to go ahead with its Govern-
ment-ordered sales of some
assets in. companies like ICL,
errantl. Fairey and Brown

3ov*ri Kent.
There would then be little

of the NEB left—apart from its

companies in the high tech-
nology and small firms area
which the Government has,
somewhat reluctantly, tacked on
lu its mnin job of looking after
fame ducks such as RollfrRovce
>::d n-r,.

:•?:* nr;igs silk ban
: '.-V-L-KTR, :d:r.:s-er r:-;>eedlngs against the UK ban,

?tic y.i.y.uzy .-sal toe Advocate-General of

:z:-.m thv •>.: Z* rf - .he court, the judges’ main
svvi.-cr. said earlier this year

... to iv.zcrts to;.t toe controls were legaL
•

-,r. h. For reasons not yet explained
toe c.iuri gave no verdict on this

-to r.i:- i'?ce. which remains open to
i i j: I cuestion.

vV/. .. ere.-TCCsibilLy for establishing

: : Managers who keep in
- j:: :.:.l ciy to day basis and apply

: ii r ;ukr marker, each Portfolio

: : .-.L:S to help him. Decisions are

. r. ;. .
:F_IS iD^ether on the basis of

1 to - .‘.'1

.

iti?.-* l Li -T - . — _ i.-te -Z—

j
• - ~ •'••• ' ^ ™ JJ'C *0 C”’
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1
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f"'’.- ^ 77 .- —

m'der 12 ;
;-o t.c. v.7- _j_:h \s.i r~..;

the ne:;: yzess. cc-toi-jr,

bu: you cue be c :ni:ienj ±c:

.

wilt be msnasei v. iu;. the bes:

to 'vp —.
.1

to.k-rs full use of AliS because
; l-j where v. e think the grass is

-tozit invesment,are combined
: Funds income and grovvth.

V'eF the Fund has done so far,

F C l1 vv.en i: started inJanuary

sin cents! cash value of£152*8

:: annual growth rare of jusr
- ;birf Quarter of1979.

a:i the same result over

: v.i i. de better or worse for you.

nve^nnent is in safe hands and

: main U.cL capital markets and
he Fund for you.

It'you pceier te dbect y.r:_ c v :: irto'esnner.Lthis Fund will give

you a stake in the J.IF FuF.y i -.;nhe:. The portrolio is carefftlly

structured on the basis c: f_h t:ii-r::h and economic analysis

and is wen hh'ersided ic minintto-: risk, v/hers appropriate.Abbey

yen a stane in

structured on 1

and is well hiv.

Unit Trusts n

P^SSenSvSSSSo^pS«£stoj£ndi,up^ ^eendofrhethird quarteriP79,iakingimo accountcapital gains raxliabilio'snd Lududiqgnetxe-invoicd iawccnc.
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If you like the idea of putting your money into bricks and

mortal our PropertyFund is an excellent choice.

At £360 million itfs far and away the biggest Property Fund

inthe country.Manythousands ofpeople know it as a stabl^secure

investmentand a consistentlygood performer sincelaunch

What is not so well known is that this is only a part of the

massive £900 million under the management of Abbey life

Investment Services. Spread across equities, fixed interest and

cash as well as real estate,In12 different currenaes. with16 different

funds available to the public

This means that the investment skills which contribute to

the popularity of the Property Fund extends to our Equity

Managed andMoneyFunds. . ,

It could be that one of these meets your investment needs

better than the PropertyFund.

Whichever you choose, rest assurer that it will be run with

the same depth ofknowledge,experience and skill.

What isAOS?

AXIS is Abbey Life Investment Services. It is run by 6 key

people supported by a staff which includes the Stock Excnsnge

Investment Department and the Property Investment Deparonen-

This Fund offers c. hich level cf capital security; we
>

• guarsniee F:sl ~n> bid Fee cfunits when you switch or
• eto.c?sh if- zz lies': i'.s b !

^ -cs -.vhenyou invested.In practice,

.-•• cf cc-urse it is slmOi ; :F -bn to be higher since the money
is pieced In deposits where ::n earn the high interest rates

assockited with sunjs ofm: r_ey. The Fund may be used as a
long-term investment cras i sherr-term 'haven formoneytemporarily

awning ibvoutoLc; - hives'nentcoy :rruiLbes inone ofourotherfunds.

Tvb\e touch:;, on the investmenc cspect of just four of our

funds. Single Fremircr.. Bond Irto'etmients offer unique tax

sdrsnrcges. easy vitltdrLTvsic c:tb the facility to switch your

investment ner.' :cn utoi’ v^nou.i _ vices.

Further details ofthe funds cr.c iiese zacilities can be found in

cur booklets which ere avcFcble cr. request.Simplyreturn the coupon,

below ticking the ones which k::e:esr you.Well pay the postage.

: iljusgtd Fund ?r-:pem Fund i
1

. IvrssyFmvd EquityFund "™l

•j
Tr. : ?e:er Etoroto.Abbay LifeAssursncj Corv;ary Limited,Freepost-London

j
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high level ofexchange ofinformation and opinion.

AUS employs economistswho evaluate the investmentimpacr

of domestic and international events and trends. Investment

Analysts who research individual companies in the UJC and
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Credit cards

for British

Rank will

cut flour

milling

British Gas well

By Lisa Wood

Airways
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

. BRITISH AIRWAYS is to

launch its own credit card, it

will be operated by Barclay-

card. and based on the blue,

white and gold Visa card.

It will be accepted in the

same way as Barclaycard at

; 130,000 Visa outlets in me UR
and nearly 3m world-wide. At

first it will be allocated only to

UK residents.

Although it will not embody

a cheque guarantee facility, tt

will be possible for holders to

get cash advances at more than

70,000 Visa banking branches m
. 130 countries. It will enable
' ba passengers, in an emer-

gency, to cash cheques up to

£50 at British Airways offices

anywhere in the world.

^ Credit limits will be set to

match cardholders’ needs. In-

terest on outstanding balances

will be 2 per cent a month, or

26.8 per cent a year.

Although serving as a normal
“ credit card at Visa outlets.

* British Airways expects the
1

‘

card to be used extensively for

" air ticket purchase, for hotel

and car hire payments, and for

holiday package arrangement.

Discounts on hotel rooms will

be available world-wide.

Mr. Gerry Draper, BA’s direc-

tor of commercial operations,

said yesterday that with large

department stores and super-

markets having their own cards,

it was time for BA to have its

one " plastic money.”
< To underline the importance

of this move, about 30 per cent

of all airline travel world-wide

is charged to credit cards. Our

business through credit card

sales is increasing 50 per cent

*
* with the development of

automation in the travel indus-

try credit cards will assume an

even greater importance. Tor

the business traveller they Mil

simplify accounting,” he said.

11 There will be two types, one

for individuals and the other

for companies: "Both will carry

the internationally-recognised

Visa identification and the

name British Airways.”

Applications can be made to

any British Airways office in

the UK.

BANK HOVIS announced yes-

terday that it will halve its flour-

milling capacity at Premier

Mill, Victoria Docks, London-

The company, a subsidiary of

yrm
,
will close one of the two

mills there in February. About

220 of the 330 workers will be

made redundant.

It said this was because of

high costs of operations and

need for “rationalisation of

overall capacity.

Changing eating habits, with l

about 2 per cent less bawd a

year eaten have meant a signifi-

cant fall in demand for flour.

Rank Hovis, ' the largest

may show oil

off Isle of Wight

ijoh-for-joh
BY ALAN «KE, LAftOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

MORE UK NEWS
on page 19

UK second-highest user

of ‘chips’ in Europe

mill er, said it had no plans at

present for other closures

among Its 17 mills.

Every effort was being made

to find suitable alternative em-

ployment foe workers. Normal

consultation procedures on

implementation of the plans

were string place.

SleShad good profit map
eius until the beginning of this

year, but since there have been

two devaluations of the green

pound affecting wheat prices,

and wages have riBen.

The three largest millers are

SpiUers; RHM: and Associated

British Foods, which have all

been keen to raise returns from

floor, but have had to avoid

pitching prices too high because

of competition.

BRITISH GAS Corporation has

created a flurry of excitement

in the UK oil exploration sector

with its latest English Channel

well, south west of the Isle “
Wight. . ,

It is thought that, at worst,

the well has confirmed that geo-

logical conditions are suitable

for oil-bearing reservoirs—al-

ready proved in Dorset—to ex-

tend offshore. Some industry

reports have suggested that the

corporation has actually

struck oiL
British Gas, however, refuses

to discuss its drilling results on

block 98/22. The well is des-

cribed. as a ''tight hole,” mean-

ing that the information is kept

commercially confidential. This

is a common precaution when
the exploration area contains

blocks which have still to be

licensed. ...

The corporation- began arm-

ing the well with the Dyvi Beta

semi-submersible rig on October

6. The drilling operation was

expected to take about six

weeks.
- This, is the second well

to be sunk on the block by

British Gas. The first was sus-

pended for technical reasons.

Onshore, British Petroleum is

planning to drill a deep well in

its Kimmeridge Field in Dorset

in the hope of finding consider-

ably more oil reserves, For the

past 20 years, the company has

been producing oil—at a low

rate, by North Sea standards--

from a reservoir 1,700 feet

below the surface. The flmd te

still yielding oil at the rate of

about 200 b/d. ^ .

BP is hoping that it will find

another reservoir at a greater

depth. There Is an Important

precedent for this. BP and

British Gas have greatly

expanded their reserve esti-

mates for the Wytch Farm
Field, about six miles away, as

a result of deeper drilling.

BP, which has a 50 per cent

stake in Wytch Farm, says in its

share-sale prospectus that

proved reserves of the field are

about 86m barrels.

Peak production from the

field is expected to be 19,000

b/d. again an increase over pre-

vious estimates of 18,000 b/d.

The top level of production
_ . . . 1 no/

PAY COMPARABILinY exejv.

rises must reflect the principle

of "comparable pay for com-

parable work In comparable

conditions,” says the Govern-

ment in evidence to Pwrfespor

Hugh Clegg’s Comparability

Commission published yeSteas

day.

The Government emphasises

that in its view job-for-job com-

parison is the most satisfactory

form of carrying out pay com-

parability exercises where there

u an adequate range of outside

comparitors. Indexation, sags

the Government, is not a satis-

factory means of determining

pay and “ historical com-

parisons are not relevant .as a

basis for determining current

pay levels.”

Yesterday’s evidence to.' the

Commission has been drafted

by the Government in response

to its first reports covering.

local. authority and health

vice manual workers,

bulancemea .and pretty
manual employees..

mission is present consutenn?

fte pay of other b>«al a^toonty

groups, nurses

medical, professions, teachers

and .
university terinncians.

Review
The Government urges the

Commission to press ahead with

a review of easting meftoaEOt

comparability and to design

new ones where necessary. It

Slopes some of the approaches

intiie original re
.p°^.re^U

J|
from pressure of time will be

eliminated in later on®®: ..

The Commission s rejection

of comparisons with groups

whose own pay is determined

by regular comparison ^ en-

dorsed by the Government It

doubts" over the use

of other comparitorsJrom the .

public sector, suggesting that-

some of these “ may turn out

to be inappropriate because

they are not sufficiently subject •

to market forces.*1

Comparisons, continues the
,

Government, must be seen to be

fair and it- hopes that future

Commission reports will contain .

enough information to satisfy »;

outsiders that a balanced and .
•

representative selection of com-

paritors has been achieved.

The Government .
recognised

that its submission was asking
,

much of the Commisskm. .

Taking account of relative

efficiency, job security, and

labour supply raised difficult
.

theoretical and practical issues.

“ Nevertheless the Government

believes the Commission must

tackle these problems if its
|

work is to have the full jx*
fidence of the public.”

Union talks

should begin in 1984.

• British National Oil Corpora-

tion yesterday reported that it

had received a ” serious

response from a substantial

number of companies willing to

take over some, or all, of the

corporation’s Interests in 23 off-

shore blocks.

on new
Times row

Seamens’ pay talks

reach deadlock f

By Our Labour Editor
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN LLOYD
Most big mail

Powell criticises ‘bluster’

over EEC budget

BRITAIN USES more semi-

conductors — microelectronic

chips—per head than any other

European country except west

Germany, according to Motorola,

the world's second largest semi-

conductor company.

This new ratio—its very in-

vention demonstrates how per-

vasive and important '
semicon-

ductors are becoming to our

daily life—shows that each UK
citizen uses on average 511

.(£5.50) worth of chips in a

year It runs a poor second to

Germany at 518.30 per heart

and lags even further behind

the U.S. at $20.30. and Japan,

the leader in “ semiconducton-

sation ” at $24.80.

France is third in Europe at

$8 70, followed by Scandinavia

at $7.10 and the Mediterranean

countries— mainly Italy at

$2.60.

. However the company pre-

dicts our use of chips win grow

more slowly next year than all

other European countries—7.5

per cent, compared with 8 per

cent growth for Germany, 8.5

per cent for Scandinavia, 11.5

per cent for France and a leap-

ing 12 per cent for Italy—

a

European average of 9.per cent

Motorola estimates the Euro-

pean semiconductor market will

be worth nearly $3bn in 1980,

split between Germany at

$l.lbn,.the UK at $815m, France

at 5471m, Mediterranean coun-

tries' at 5442m and Scandinavia

at 5332m.
Home electronics will remain

the largest user of chips with

over 25 per cent of the market

—but will dedlne slightly as a

proportion.

users are
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

dissatisfied
DISSATISFACTION with the

postal services is rising among

major customers, according to a

survey by the Mail Users

Association, published yester-

day.
The survey shows that from a

sample of 70 businesses, 30 per

cent of the association’s mem-

bership, 59 per cent thought

the service poor or very poor,

compared with 24 per cent last

ypjjf
There has been less of a shift

in attitudes on second-class

mall, which 78 per cent of res-

pondents found poor or very

poor this year, against 54 per

cent last year.

THE PRIME MINISTER’S
warnings about the necessity of

reducing Britain’s net budget

contribution to the European

Community have been des-

cribed as ” empty bluster by

Mr Enoch Powell. Ulster

Unionist MP for South Down.

The former Tory Minister

Political leverage in Mr.

Powell's opinion, would only be

possible if, like France, Britain

was prepared to treat member-

ship of the Community as an

open question, dependent on

each successive issue being

settled in accordance with

said at Forfar, Tayside, the UK
overt its proper influ-

acuicM —'—
national requirements.

Britain's situation within the

could not exert its proper influ-

ence unless Parliament

amended the 1972 Act of

Accession and regained control

of its own laws, taxation and

administration. .. „
-

“Then and not until then,

will the Community know that

we' mean business. Then and

not until then will our member-

ship of the Community -have

become negotiable-”

DUUUlia
Community would then pe

transformed and without break-

ing up the Market, or breaking

any laws the country would be

able to follow its national aims

Until there was a degree of

sovereignty restored all Mrs-

Thatcher’s fine words Including

her “not later than Dublin

statement on reform of the

Budget would be seen as empty

bluster.

NEWS ANALYSIS—THE FASHION INDUSTRY BY LUCIA VAN DER POST

print UNION leaders met yes-

terdav to try and resolve a J

demarcation dispute at Times
;

Newspapers that has erupted

onlydays before The Times is <

due to re-appear on Tuesday.

A spokesman for the manage-:

ment described the affair as a

silly tittle dispute” and said he

was fairly confident It would be

sorted out
It centres on control of

two new “ countewtackers,

machines which stack the

papers as they come off the

presses.
According to management,

the button determining the

machine's speed is under the

control of the National Graphi-

cal Association, but members

of the National Society of

Operative Printers, Graphical

and Media Personnel have Custo-

marily shared the work, at

least when The Times Is being

printed.'

An agreement 'covering opera-

tion of the new counter-stackers

was part of the overall settle-

ment following the company’s

long dispute. It says the stater

mo shall apply, but there) is

argument about what the stoiu*

quo was.
. , ,,

The company does not believe

the dispute wtil hinder republi-

cation next week.

PAY TALKS between the

National Union of Seamen and

the General Council of British

Shipping failed to reach a

conclusion yesterday and will

resume next Friday.

During' yesterday’s session the

employers did not Improve the

total value of their offer—19

per cent, in line with . last

month’s settlement with, the

Merchant Navy officers — but

discussed alternative ways m
which it might be distributed.

' At earlier negotiations tira

NUS rejected a pay and grade

restructuring offer which the

employers estimated would have

added 15 per cent to toe

Industry's wage bill and

Increased average earnings for

foreign-going able seamen from -

£97.93 to £11L87 per week.

• Pay negotiations were also hi . *

progress last night on behalf o£

150,000 agricultural workers

who are seeking £100 for a ;-..~

35-hour-week and other improve-
. ;r

ments including extra holidays ‘-U.
•

and improved overtime rates.

During a break in nego*.

flattens Mr. Jaek Boddy, general _

secretary of toe National Union -

of Agricultural and Allied-.. .--

Workers, said that an offer had

been made by toe employers

but there was no way in which-

toe union negotiations could ,-

.

regard this as acceptable.
'

It is understood that this was •-
.

.

for a rise of -14-17“ per cent on
-

the present basic rate of -£4fi50

for a 40-hour week. .

’

Expansion at

Chubb’s plant

TUC chiefs to

visit Ulster

urged

winds
the FASHION industry has

suffered a terrible summer and

autumn. High street shop

windows are covered with

notices of special offers and

early sales in the months that

are normally peak selling times.

Shops are over-stocked ana

desperate to clear the rails.

Buyers have had budgets cut

or been told not to exceed them

by a penny. Smaller manufac-

turers, lacking toe security of

firm orders, have been unable

to commit themselves to buying

fabric so toe fabric industry in

turn is suffering.

Even a company as stable as

Marks and Spencer has felt the

need to react swiftly to lower

UNIT trust and
insurance offers

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.

Henderson Unit Trust Managemnt

Save & Prosper Group

M & G Group

Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd.

Tyndall Assurance Ltd.
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and ADVERTISEMENTS

appear on Page 23

sales by announcing selective B

price cuts-toough as one n

fashion scene commentator re* s

marked “they shared the pain i

around by expecting their sup-
J

pliers to cut margins too. T

Another indication of .toe

revolution that has hit the high
j

street has been toe selling of
,

two smaller chains. Dorothy ,

Perkins and Van Allan, to 1

groups (Burtons and Richard ,

Shops respectively) where bulk
,

buying and opportunities for

cost control can offer better

pr
E n̂

Ct

some “blue-chip” com-

panies are willing to admit they

are experiencing bad times.

Burberry yesterday announcea

a special “ Overcoat Fortnight

from November 20 with over-

coats reduced by 20 per cent.

Jaeger admits home sales

have not been as high as was

hoped, but toe company is in

toe happy situation nf having a

continually expanding overseas

market which now accounts for

some third of total turnover.

Like Reldan. whose licensing

deal with Taroya was announced

yesterday. Jaeger has also

turned to Japan to find toe

growth that cannot be relied

upon at home. .

The reasons for toe malaise

are complex. One large, success-

ful middle-of-the-road manu-

facturer said: ‘‘.The trouble

started with a difficult whiter

season following on the heels

of a difficult spring.”

The summer never really

happened so this stock could

be moved only by drastically

reducing prices, and thus

profits. A prolonged ;varm

autumn kept buyers away and

the coat business—normally

flourishing by now—has hardly

begun. With toe Christmas rush 5

starting and January sales not I

far off, many buyers seem deter-

mined to wait until then &r l

their winter coat 1

Apart from the unfortunate •

tendency of the weather not to

conform to any pattern, toe

whole clothing industry was also

badly hit by the VAT increase, :

which effectively put 15 per

cent on the price of garments

that already seemed very costly.

The industry did not derive

much benefit from the pre-VAT

spending spree and the effect of

the tax reductions bps not yet

fully worked through.

However, many in the fashion

industry feel the troubles go

even deeper. Some blame toe

retailers. Until now many stores,

particularly in London’s W®t
End, have had it too easy. Now
that the Dumber of tourists has

:
dwindled, toe pound isistronger

! and conditions more jdifficulL

aggressive selling is needed and

;
the retailers seem lost,

i
Retailers havB become

i accustomed to increasing their

> mark-ups as their own response

i to rising costs. Whereas seven

years ago if a store bought at

» £10 It would sell for £15, giving

I a return on selling price of 331

i- per cent, now they tend to buy

e for £10 and sell for £23, giving

r a 56$ per cent return. This has

s put up the price to the point

where the customer has said

y " enough is enough.”

a Manufacturers meanwhile

y have been expected to cope

is with rising costs by inerwea
n productivity and cutting

d margins. As a buyer fur another

y large, successful company said:

“I regularly beat inflation by

50 per cent by dint of careful

planning and forward buying.

On top of all these troubles,

it is generally admitted the

fashion designers have got this

year's line badly wrong—an
even bigger disaster than the

midi-skirt several yeara ago.

The public does not like what

it Is currently being offered.

In the spring it did not like

the brightly-coloured look and

this winter women have turned

against the tighter, leaner, more

disciplined look which is un-

doubtedly hard to wear.

One smaller and more adven-

turous fashion gToups said toe

whole industry is in search of

a new direction. The ethnic

look—readily accepted by many
women because it was attractive

and easy to wear—-is now

played out The new silhouette

is difficult to wear, and toe

public do not want it. It is no

accident that toe more classic,

m id dle-of-the-fashion-road com-

panies are suffering least

The fashion industry for toe

moment is poised, waiting for

something to happen. Some

!
feel toe current recession «!

l merely temporary and all that i

: is needed is “confidence,

;
enthusiasm and a steady

t
hand.” .

r Others feel that recovery is

r likely to take a little longer,

s probably not being felt until

t next autumn.
i Certainly this recession 1b

likely to lead to something of a

e shake-up with several lessi
well-

e founded companies going to toe

a wall. Everyone seems agreed,

e however, that a smaller cake is

r on the way and the scramble for

l: a share is going to be tough.

Plea to pickets

at Charing

Cross Hospital
By Our Labour Staff

-CHUBB GASH of Brighton, part

'

oftoe Chubb Group, was yester-

- day'urged to expand Production

instead of going ahead with 85

proposed redundancies next

month.

Mr. Chris Darke, divisional

organiser of -TASS, toe white

collar, section of toe Amal-

gamated Union of Engineering

Workers, said tost bis unionwas
“ absolutely opposed ” to the

redundancies.

TUC LEADERS will meet toe . .

Northern Ireland .committee of . . .

the Irish Congress of- Trade

Unions in Belfast on.Monday- _ .

Led by Mr. I^en liuraayVTUC

l

general secretary, toej4eleg*_
tion wiU discuss industrial and

social problems, aBd toejiftect

of public expenditure cute ~ _
The delegation wiR consist of

Mr. David Basnett, chainom oi

the TUC eronomic
Mr. Ray Buckton ofABW, ar.

Ken GUI of AUEW-TASS, Mr.

Doug Grieve of toe Tobacco

Workers and Mr. Alan Sapper

of toe ACTT.
‘

-t—

a

MR. PATRICK JENKIN, Social

Services Secretary, last night

urged hospital workers to lift

their picketing of the Charing

Cross Hospital, London, which

has stopped taking admissions

because of the action.

About 50 engineering workers

are on strike over the dismissal

of a colleague. Their pickets

have turned away oil tankers.

Mr. Jenkin said: "Any indus-

trial action which harms the’

treatment of sick patients is

indefensible and Inhuman. The

trade unions are quick to

criticise Government when
health authorities have to make
economies.” .

• Civti servants at a social

security office In Kennington,
|

London, were told by toe

Department yesterday that they

would be sent home without pay

if they did not end their protest

against staff levels. Their unions

promised members full support

Miners choose

Communist
MINERS in Kent have over-

whchniiiglj chosen Mr. Jack

Collins, a Communist to be
general seoretary of ithelr area

of toe National Union of MLne-

wortoens. . . .

Mr. Collins, Kent miners'

representative on toe NUM exe-

cutive, succeeds Mr. .Jack Dunn.

Mr. Dunn, area secretary for 20

years, is also a Communist party

member.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

rates
The stock .'market has been

through its worst week since'

the bleak days of early.

February. AU that was missing
was a rise in Minimum Lending
Bate, and the general feeling

was thatan-increase had merely
been postponed in order not to'

damage ! the prospects of r the
Government’s BP share sale.

At the beginning of the week
interbank rates* had moved
above 15 per cent—already
quite high enough* to induce
extreme nervousness in- both
gilt-edged and equities. But
the real bombshell came on
Tuesday,- when the October
banking figures . showed - that
credit demand remained very
strong and suggested that money
supply growth

,
was far from

being under. control. Since then
gilts have tumbled, with yields
of

.

nearly 15 per cent on the
highest-coupon five year stocks
and 14} per cent at the longer
end of the market
Equities . did.-.manage some

sort of a rally yesterday, and
the BP issue was safely over-
subscribed after giving the
underwriters a few unhappy
moments; The basis of allot-

ments will be announced on
Monday.

Sainsbury :next week. Possibly

analysts 'will - rework their

estimates In light of this get-

together. Sainsbmy*s share,

.price movements towards the

end of the week could give

some indication of the latest

thinking in the City.

Stiff in gear
• Lucas Industries also caught

the . market on the wrong foot

and, although . down by £2.4m,
profits for the year to end-July

were well ahead of most ana-

lysts’ forecasts at £70.74m.

Second balf profits were almost
double the level of the first six

months mid the components

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Fastfood
J. Sainsbury left most of the

analysts’ half-time forecasts way
behind when it reported a
profits jump of a quarter to
£19lm this week. Prior to the
announcement of the first 28
weeks' trading, City expecta-
tions had ben pitched around
the £18m mark.

Sainsbury certainly seems to
be doing well, with volume
growth of around seven per cent
and a small increase in its

market share. Impressively, the
company was able to push up
profit margins at the same time.

The dosing months of the
year should see an acceleration

in new store openings—seven
are planned against just two
new sites in the first half—and
inflation should be moving in

the company's favour. The rise

in food prices is pushing up its

sales revenues, and its own wage
awards will not come round till

April.
However, - analysts have not

tempted to write-up their fun
year projections by very much
in spite of . the interim turnout.

One reason for the good interim

rise in profits is an internal cost

cutting exercise which is

unlikely to be repeated in the

current half. Full year fore-

casts are now in the region of

£38m to £4©m against £32.6m.

The broking fraternity will be
attending a -conference with

manufacturer clearly recovered

swiftly from the Ford strike and
the transport dispute.

Exports, encouragingly,

climated by a quarter to £191m
while indirect exports reached

£20

5

m, despite the strength of

sterling which peaked around

the financial year end. The sub-

sequent currency
1

decline was
supported by continued export

growth, but Lucas now has to

cope with the effects of the

. engineering -dispute and com-
panies reporting during the

week to a September year end

confirmed fears that the effects

of the disruption have been
very severe. :

Nevertheless, Lucas. has an in-

teresting -long term future as

the £30m deal signed last month
to supply General Motors with

micro -fuel injectors for diesel

power cars illustrate. Analysts

find it significant that Lucas
had the expertise to beat off

strong competition for this con-

tract and believe that due to its

size, -international spread and

technical “ edge,” Lucas will be

well plaoed to win substantial

orders for the “ world car."

• The aircraft division, how-
ever, is still disappointing. De-

spite a : very strong ojder book,

the trading surplus here

slumped from £3.51m to £1.65m

on a turnover of £119.08m. If

rationalisation can lift aircraft

profits out of this trough, the

impact of any further decline in

the uncertain UK .car ; market

would begin to fade.

Defying gravity
How relieved the

.

brewers

must have been to see the back

of the Prime Commission after

the election. Whitbread/ esti-

BfiST AND WORST PERFORMING
SECTORS IN 4 WEEKS FROM

OCTOBER 11

% change

Oils “ 0-7

Mining Finance. ” ^
Miscellaneous (Financial) —10J
Metals and Metal Forming "iI-5
Packaging and Paper
Chemicals — TI.7

AU-Share Index
Pharmaceutical Products —14.6

Investment Trusts —173
Toys and Games —17-8

Hire Purchase — l&S
Property —193
Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV —203

mates that the Commission’s
intervention in delaying a price

increase from March until June
clipped interim profits by some
£5m. Still, the brewer managed
a near 14 per cent pre-tax

improvement to £36.3m, despite

the £1.5m cost of industrial

disruption at the Luton plant

No further price increases are

likely to be posted until the

New Year and the second half

outlook suggests that they will

not be necessary. Led by
Trophy bitter and the regional

brews and supported by an
expanding presence in the take-

home trade for canned beer,

volume growth has exceeded the

national average.
The Rawlings mixers and

R. White’s lemonade brands

have aicn contributed usefully

while wine and spirits have sub-

stantially increased sales.

Annual forecasts are now
settling on something like £62m
pre-tax against £54m. Whether
the competition can maintain

the same pace remains to be

seen.

but a recovery in South Africa

and a £3.4ro upturn in the UK.
retailing division was enough
to offset a falling milling con-

tribution and leave interim
profits 17.5 per cent ahead at

£39.6m.
The baking interests have

been helped by a price increase

hut milling is still weak. With
about a third of the market,
ABF obviously suffers as the
level of bread consumption
continues its inexorable decline
but the second half should still

benefit by the elimination of

£5m strike losses incurred in

the corresponding period of
1978.

The forthcoming round of

wage negotiations will be
critical but, if ABF can maintain
industrial peace, profits for the
full year are expected to hit

Eastern thunder

£95m pre-tax against £78.9m.
The size of the pay award will

naturally dictate the next bread
price increase. But ABF is in a

position to lead the way on
pricing policy and may decide
not to pass on higher costs in

full.

Thorn has agreed merger
terms with EMI—a good deal

more generous than its original

bid. and rather too generous for

the market, which has marked
Thorn shares down to 326p from
a level of 410p before the bid

was first made public. EMI
shareholders are now being

offered 2S Thorn shares and £58

of convertible stock for each

100 EMI shares.

The following table lists the changes In the FT 30-share index and its constituents over the six months since

the all time high was attained on May 4. the day after the General Election. The FT Government Securities

index is also shown.

Unleaven bread
Associated British Foods had
been on a plateau for two years

Ind. Ord. Index

Allied Brew.

BOC Inti.

Beecham

Blue Cirde

Boots

Bowater

BP

Brown (j.)

Cadbury Sch.

Courtaulds

Distillers

Dunlop

EMI

GEC
Glaxo

Chimge
May 4
-24.7

-16-7

-29.0

-293
-333
-333
-249

+18.4

—50,0

-23.9

—293
-133
-413

+223
-29.1

-223

1979
High Low
5583 4123

102 80

81* 56

18.9 122

356 226

238 154

209 151

406 220j

123 59

69 51

122 79

259 198

80 . 46

147 81

456 311

603 390

Grand. Met.

GKN
Hawker Sid.

1CI

Imperial Gp.

Lon. Brick

Lucas Inds.

Marks & Sp.

P. & O. Dfd.

Plessey

Tate & Lyle

Tube Invs.

Tumer & N.

UPS
Vickers

Govt. Secs. Index

Price

y’day ,
129

Orange
May 4
—273

1979
High Low
1781

308 226

278 150

415 314

310 195

134 83

119 71

131 101

188 127

436 272

176 108

120 76

210 107

75.91 6434

TELEVISION CREWS were
combing midtown New York
this week to satisfy their

apparently bottomless appetite

for public reactions to the

Iranian crisis.

“ What do you think about the

Iranian situation,” the micro-

phone waver demanded of a
stumpy young man wearing a

baseball jacket " I'd say it's

i
time we showed some backbone

out there,” he said, and turned

from the microphone through
the small crowd of approving

I

spectators.

With the Shah under treat-

ment for cancer in a New York
hospital the country links with

NEW YORK
IAN HARGREAVES

the pre-revolutionary regime in

Iran have been given new
symbolic strength. The seizure

of the U.S. Embassy is starting

to provoke anger and frustra-

tion among Americans.
Wall Street, capable of bolt-

ing at a whisper, has responded
predictably to this thunderclap.

In the first three days of the

week the Dow Jones index lost

over 20 points and by the close

on Wednesday was at its lowest

closing level for the year and
below the 800 mark. This blue

chip index has now shed almost

100 points since the beginning

of October.
Because of the curious score

board psychology of markets,

the crossing of the 800 threshold

on 30 industrial shares moni-

tored by Dow Jones is con-

sidered a matter of some signifi-

cance by experts who are

eagerly divided as to how the

New York Stock Exchange and

its smaller brethren will deal
with this blow to morale.

Many analysts have publicly

staked their reputation on the
view that this particular bench-
mark is the one at which the

market will start to recover.

Others have gone for 780, others

for 760.

At any rate yesterday was the
right day for the market to

attempt a rally above the 800
mark and encouraged by a
further indication on Thursday
evening that the rate of growth
in money supply may be easing,

the rally duly took place. By
noon most of the gains bad been
held with the index up 7—at
804.B1.

Another factor interpreted by
some as encouragement was the
fact that Citibank lifted its

prime lending rate yesterday
only to 151 per cent rather thJBi

the 16 per cent- expected.

The interesting thing about
this last .

argument—and it is

interesting only as an1 argument
rather than a convincing
explanation of what happened
in the market—is that it

suggests the market ought to

be glad that Citibank responded
to political rather than market
pressure in making its judgment
about interest rates.

Last week Mr. Alfred Kahns
the President's chief inflation

adviser, said bluntly that he saw
no sign of inflation going back
to single digits and that the cost

of money—along with oil, were
the two objects of blame.

CLOSING PRICES

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Changes

-631
—635
-931
+094

rest
past

ut
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The only people the self-employed can relyon

to provide for their fixture are themselves.

\ Thatswhy they’revery carefulwhen itcomes

tochoosing pension plans.

Theylook atthe facts.

Well, here are some facts.Forthe past seven

years, Planned Savings, an independentand

authoritative financialmagazinehas surveyed the

performance of self-employed pensions andhas

placed National ProvidentInstitution’s Self-

Employed RetirementPlan in the top four

for performance, everyyear.

Thatnot only shows ability It shows consist-

ency something every self-employed person

knowshemustlook for in a retirement plan.

NFTs SERP can provide ahigh annualincome

taxed only as earnedincome plus alarge tax-free

cash sum on retirement
And it can cutyour personal tax bill quite

considerably.

Because thepremiums you pay can earnyou

full tax relief

Ifyou’re interested,write or telephone

J.G. Fisher; National Provident Institution,

48 Gracedhurch Street LondonEC3.

Tel: (01) 623 4200.
,

And we’ll sendyou abookletwhich shows

exactlywhatthe facts are.

In additionto our services for

corporateand institutional clients,

we also offer apersonal service to

• private clientsfor portfolios of

varying sizes.

Onr Private Clients Dqpartment has

access to the same expertise and

extensiveresearch facilities available

to our corporate clients, whichwe

provide without a management

charge. •_

Ifyouarea privateinvestor managing

yourown portfolio, ora professional

: adviser to investors, yousbould

know thatwe are making this aspect

ofour business an even more

important part of our presentand

futurepolicy.

For further information, write to

A.:.TVser, Principal in charge ofPrivate

C3ients, at the address below.

Hoare GovettLtd,
(Members of the Swck Exchange)

Heron House,

321 High Holbom,

LondonWC1V 7PB
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Jointly owned house and CG T
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Beeaose I suppose of my lack

of means, a building society

would not give me a mortgage

to buy my bouse unless my
father, wbo does not live in it,

appeared' on the deeds as

joint owner. Does this mean
that If I were to sell the bouse

at some time or other, he would
be liable to capital gains tax?

In cases ol your sort, the

Inland Revenue looks for the

beneficial interest. If your
father is part legal owner of the
bouse but has no beneficial

interest in it. any gain in its

sale would not appear to attract

capital gains tax, so far as he
was concerned.

and will pay around £10,000.

This means a large ntm in.

capital gains tax. Is there

anything I now can do?

You can file a corrective Inland

Revenue Account arising out of
the more accurate- determina-

tion of the value of the pre-

mises arising out of negotiations
in the market.

Separation and
roll-over

Unpaid rent of
a boat store
The owner of several boats In

a boat store 1 own has Ignored
my demands for rent. Am I

legally entitled to sell boat

to recover my rent returning
him any extra money ?

No. you must first serve notice
requiring the tenant to remove
the boats. If your letting is

by a written or ora] lease you
may be able to distrain on the

boats, but this is a complex
area of the law in which it is

unwise to move without profes-

sional advice.

I helped my husband In a busi-

ness for 25 years. It Is now -

being sold and a liability to

to £9,000 of capital gains tax

arises, which will be allowed (o
“ roll-over " hi view of his
buying another business- Mean-
time my husband has left me.
What please Is my position

la this connection ?

We think that the court would
take into account your contribu-
tion to the business which was
sold and would require the
benefit of the roll-over relief to

be shared. However it is by no
means certain that this would
be done: much depends on the
full financial circumstances of

both parties.

wondering If there Is any way
of ensuring we do not pay

output tax On goods, for which

we cannot claim input tax. Or
have we got It wrong?

,

The problem you are concerned
with has been dealt With by the

VAT regulations. When an

organisation is newly registered

for VAT, the Customs and
Excise automatically supply a

Form VAT 421 which asks for

information regarding stocks on
hand at the date of registration.

Providing this form is com-
pleted to the satisfaction of the

Customs and Excise, any-;VAT
chargeable on such stocks will

be recoverable. You might care

to obtain the form from your
local VAT Office in advance of

registration, so that you will be
able to see the conditions neces-

sary to reclaim the input tax.

make application to the Com-
panies. Court for an order

directing the company to enter

the administrator of your
uncle’s estate on the register

of shareholders. However, it

may be that a less costly course
would produce a result, eg. if

you instruct a solicitor to take

up the matter with the
company.

Overcharging a

second charge

Destroyed share

certificates

Reclaim of

A corrective
VAT Input tax

1 Inherited some shares from
my uncle who died intestate

2 years ago, the certificates

for which were lost In an air

raid during the last war.

I have written to the company
secretary more than once,
but have received no reply.

What do you advise, please?

Technically your remedy is to

Could you please tell me the
meaning of the words
“ overreach a second charge ”

in the following; tiding with
unregistered land purchase?
“ You axe aware that our client's

bankers sell as mortgagees
under the power of sale
contained In a legal charge
dated .... The charge in
question . . . will overreach a
second charge.”
The phrase means that the
security for the charge is taken
away (on the sale) and there is

substituted the right to be paid
out of the proceeds of sale after
the payment thereout of any
prior Incumbrancers. Thus the

purchaser of the land from a

mortgagee Is not concerned with
the fact that there may be other
charges which rank after the
mortgagee who is selling.

many People, particularly in

the over-50 group, -are nervous

enough about seeing their own
GP. But when it comes to an
examination by a strange doctor,

,

nervousness sometimes turns to

panic.

They prefer to stay ignorant

of anything tbit might be wrong
with feezn—knowledge often

causes more, problems than the

complaint itself.

Such attitudes can cause diffi-

culties when ft comes to taking

out life assurance, since a life

company may demand a medical
examination by a doctor of its

own choosing.

'

The life
. company actuary

calculating his premium, rates

must consider three factors—'
interest on investments,
expenses and mortality rates.

Under the last element, the
actuary, using tables based on
past mortality statistics, calcu-

lates bis premium rates and
what he regards as a standard
life. This is a somewhat abstract
concept aimed at predicting
which persons have a normal
expectation of life.

When the life company
receives a proposal for a con-
tract, the task of the underwriter
is to ascertain that the proposed
comes within the category of a
standard life. Foryoung “ lives

"

(people under 50) and low death
covers, this decision is taken on
the answers to the questions in

the proposal form.
For young lives, the mor-

tality element makes very little

difference to the premium rates
and any extra risk involved is
usually outweighed by the cost

When the doctor

is a bogeyman
of getting the medical evidence!,

and the extra administration, -

Life companies, under ah
agreement with the British

Medical Association, pay doctors
£12.75 for a medical examina-
tion and £8 for a report on the
proposer’s past medical history

It is among the elderty that

. a.fear of a medical examination

is most strong. Many over*50s

will not seek life assurance for

the sole reason that they might

have to be medically examined.

INSURANCE
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from his own doctor. This must
be paid by the life company,
even if the contract is not pro-

ceeded with.
So life companies are pre-

pared to accept younger people

at normal premium rates with-

out medical evidence up to Utgh
sums. Sun Life's limit for young
“lives” are £100.000. But fee
life company always reserves,

the right to seek medical

evidence should it be con-

sidered necessary.

The older the proposer, the
more important becomes the

mortality element and the non-

medical limits come down
dramatically. It is more likely

that an elderly proposer will be
asked to undergo a medicaL

To such people, the launch,

of a life assurance plan unde?

which acceptance was -automatic

must have been a dream .come

true. They needed some form

of life assurance, and. it over-:

rama their avoraion to a medical
‘examination.

Lloyd's life launched its

ISeniorplan in February, 1977,

with tremendous success. This

week Charterhouse Magna
launched a similar scheme with

its Long Life. Lloyd’s markets

gotey through brokers. Charter-

house by direct sales. Lloyd’s

Life has received letters from
policyholders thanking.them for

the opportunity to have, life

cover with no examination.

But persons Interested 'in such
contracts should assess the costs.

Both these plans are whole life

non-profit with the sum assured,

which is fixed in money terms
payable on death. The actuary

has made very conservative esti-

mates of mortality rates, since

he is venturing into the

unknown.

Charterhouse’s actuary has
taken, tile latest table of life

assurance mortality and assumed
that the mortality of men for

this plan will be that of a-man
seven years -older. He has
allowed only a two year age

reduction, in rates for- women
Instead of the usual fouryem*.

To' cover
.

himself agfcfnst

dying clients, he has limited the

death .
cover in the' first two

years to a return otf-prentfuiiis

with Interest af lti per cent,

unless tile death is accidental.

The cost of these assumptions

is shows in the table. !Qiis com-
pares the sum assured obtained

on a whole life policy from City

of Westminster Assurance, a
company among the leaders in

this type of contract with that

on Long Life. The maximum
sum assured available at pre-

sent, is £2,000. though Charter
'

house hopes to Increase this

limit sometime in the future.

City' of Westminster would not
normally seek medical evidence

for this level of cover.

A man could get two-thirds

more cover for the same pie-

mitun, a woman nearly double.
Prospective policyholders should
ask whether it was worth it just

to avoid a medicaL
Experience in the U.S. and

Holland, where no-medlcal con-

tracts are not uncommon, sup-

ports' the stance taken by the
actuary. Initially, When these
contracts first appeared, the
proportionate number of death
claims was heavy. But these

j

dropped -off as. more persons
\

accepted, the contract, and the : ?
premium rates, came hack to-

‘
-

wards normal .
- ,•

J]j£\
X •-*'n

account
My father-in-law died last year
and I obtained letters of
administration. I valued his

trade premises, which are. let,

at £5;600, but It now appears

that the tenant wishes to bny

Our community college has
been operating a licensed bar
for some time and It seems
likely we shall have to register

for VAT. It therefore seems
to ns that we should try to

' reduce our stocks to as low as
possible when we seek
registration, as this will dearly
upset our operations. We are

Establishing a boundary
My neighbour has trespassed

onto my lend (hack garden

rear) to the extent of 14

indies encroachment by 21 feet

long with the erection of a

garage. He previously removed
the then physical boundary
and the post (to which my
garden gate hung). My
Deeds do not show any . .

measurements at all. Which
course of action may ] now :

take in order 'to establish the
boundary line? I have been the
freeholder of my property for
the past ten years haring
enjoyed the said physical

boundary for this period as

bad the previous owner for the

thirty five years of.Us
occupation.
If you can establish by clear

evidence where the boundary
line ran before your neighbour
interefered with it, and that the
boundary was in that position
for at least 12 yeara before
then, you can establish your
right by an action for a declara-

tion in the County Court, with
or without a claim tor damages
for trespass or for an injunction

to remove the encroachment
However it is not always easy
to obtain sufficiently precise
evidence when dealing with a
measurement as small as 14
inches. You would be wise to

consult a solicitor.

Roman ways
NOW THAT intense activity in.

the field of precious metals is

driving antique gold and even
silver coins beyond the reach
of most collectors, more atten-

tion is focused on base metal
coinage.

The extraordinary reluctance
of Britain to Issue subsidiary

coins in -copper or bronze until

this was farced on them by the
Napoleonic Wars means that
British coinage offers relatively

tittle scope in this medium.
Other countries, in other

times, however, have had no
such restraint and there is

Immense scope for the collector

looking for coins at reasonable
prices.

Classical coins, so long the
closed preserve of the scholar,
are particularly well-suited to a
re-appralsaL The market in

Roman bronze coins, for

example, has been steady if

unspectacular. Hie barrier of
indifference to these admirable
coins has been breached
recently, first by the television

presentation of l Claudius and
subsequently by Robert
Erskine’s numismatic pro
grammes. Both have brought to
life the astonishing array of
personalities portrayed on
Imperial coins.

It was Augustus Caesar him-
self wbo introduced the con-

cept of portraying a living

person on Roman coins but for

many years this was confined

to the gold and stiver issues.

Augustus used these coins not
only to publicise- himself and
his imperial virtues but to
promote the. images of his
family.

In this manner coins were
employed to. further the idea of
a hereditary system. In the
period shortly before the birth

of Christ the minting of coins
was conducted at Lugdunum
(Lyons) and the Roman mint
was closed down. In the reign

of Tiberias (34-137 AD; there
was a revival ofr the Roman
mint, solely for the production
of bronze coins.

The resumption of bronze
coinage at Rome about 22 AD
coincided with the Introduction

of much more interesting and
verted designs. While Tiberius
used gold and silver coins to
portray his deified' Stepfather
Augustus, bis dreadful mother
Lavia, his til-fated son Drusus
and even bis grandchildren
Gemellus and Germanicus, the
bronze' coins were confined to
allegorical motifs such as piety,

clemency, moderation and
justice.

When Tiberius died in 37 AD
he was succeeded by his great-

grandson, Caligula, son of
Germanicus who bad been
murdered IS years previously.
Caligula grew up in an
atmosphere of palace intrigue
and assassination which gradu-
ally eliminated other con-
tenders to the imperial throne
The most vicious of the

emperors, Caligula was cor-
rupted by the Greek and
Eastern princes who resided at
the imperial court (as hostages
for the good behaviour of their
peoples).
He had a mental weakness

whit* supreme power" merely
accentuated. During' his brief

and unhappy reign nrf three
years his coins featured .the

deified Augustus and also Ms
immediate predecessor Tiberias

whom be attempted to have-
deified.

There was a tentative move
some yeans ago to eefatetriMtate

Caligula and. dtocount history's

version of Ms life and times «a
senatorial propaganda, but it

had to be admitted feat his only

positive contribution ires tio ex*
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tend imperial portraiture to the
bronze coins.

This was part of a campaign,'
doubtless'inspired by his Greek
cronies, - to secure divine
honours for him. By making
himself more familiar to

.
the

great hulk of the populace the
cult txf imperial d5vanity coufcl

be advanced, and what ' better,

way of achieving tins than to

put Ids profile on fee humblest

coins?
Aesthetically, the coinage of

Caligula bore signs of todbo&cal

and artistic improvement. Por-

tralture was handled with a

greater degree of sensitivity and
. more imaginative use was made
of group composition. A fine,

example of tttris da the bronze

sestertius, wife fee seated

figure of piety on the obverse

and a reverse Showing Caligula
perforating a sacrifice In front

of a bexastyfle temple. -

It Is one of fee 70 Sots, of
ftupmuff* ' bronze coins* in

Sotheby’s sale next Wednesday
and is worth around £150 to

£170. This is near' fee upper
limit ot about £200 wltiofa fee

finest and rarest of ' Soman
bronze colas fetch these days,

1

but in What other medium
would one find an object of art

2,000 years old at feat price?

An argument grequentiy put
about by fee prejudiced and
ignorant is feat Roman coins
are difficult to understand
because of their Latin inscrip*

ticrasL In tills they are no more
. obscure than, say, modern
’-British cottas which -atfeo have
Latjn' inscriptions, and are

usually more readily deciphered
.

-.0-' - *

than fee ; coins of our -

Hanoverian
’

' tuIots whose
; ^

lengthy titles ’Were reduced to a

string of SnS&dG. .

On the sestertius of Cafisgute, . ’^T:- -

his name is rendered as G (for f~-
*“

Godins) Oesar>CaEg«Ia (bootee) .

' '

befog merely a nickname, fiftec v
reference to Ms kinship wife ; £-—~: ’

fee ferine Augustus come PR - ;>*.* .. .

(FontHex -Mairianus — chief

priest) <and TRP (Trihuniria

Botestas), fee trfeannaam power/;
assigned to -the emperor origin-

ally as a democratic safeguard
’

against fee Senate but used by *

Augustus and bis successors as ...

an effective, metors of wiefeUng
.

' ~'7“
absolute power with some

.
J.V. -•

semblance of constitutional i

authority; •

v ....

The .reverse beacs fee tezge

letters SC (Seoatus Consulto— 1

w$fe fee advice of fee Senate) ^ _
which pa&d tip service to fee

nominal authority -of -this demo- r;-.:-'

cratic institution,, but signifi- .....

oantiy, this is surmounted by ~~*' * *

fee cryptic DJVO AVG indlcat- Z.-- 1.

jog a sacrifice to fee. deified

Augustus —- perhaps symbolis-
'

•ing fee triumph of imperial rate DX- -

oVer the- people. ~ ~

Cabot
aller Companies
ividend Trust

IncomeandIncomeGrowth
The restructured Cabot Smaller Companies
Dividend Trust,formerly Cabot Unit Trusii

offers an estimated current gross yidd of
10.5% which represents one ofthe highest

yields currently available from aunit trust

primarily invested in ordinary shares. An
element ofthe portfolio will be invested in

preference shares to enhance the level of
income. It is the managers* aim to select

shares of smaller companies which provide a
high initial yield and prospects of improving

dividends so that the trust will maintain a
pattern of increasing income distributions.

CapitalGrowth

E

s

*%1 Management
Henderson Administration, establishedin
X934andnow managingfunds in excessof
£400 million,has considerable expertise in

many regional contacts which ensure dose
supervision ofthe progress ofsmaller
companies. This trust willnow be ranbythe
same management team who have demoai-
strared above-average long-term capital and
income performance in their managementof
otherHendersonincome unit trusts.

ToBuyUnits

Cabot Smaller Companies Dividend Trust
will have a wide-ranging portfolio invested

In shares of carefully selected UK companies,

which are expected to show above average

capital appreciation, and will have also a
small element of preference shares. Interest

rates are currently at a historically high level

and we expect that the fixed interest element
of the trust will produce capital appreciation

when interest rates decline.

Remember that the price of units and the
income from them can go down as wellas up.

Yon should regard your investment as a
long-term one.

*Ahighinitialiix»me

^Prospectsofimproving
income

Yon maywish to askyour professional
adviser whether you should consideran
investment in this trust, or you can invert;

direct by using fee coupon below.
This offer of unils is made at afixed priceaf
41.3P xd, and zriff close on i6ih November*
1979 ot earlier at the Managers discretion.
Units will be available after the offer (doses at
the price quoted in the daily press.
Unit Prices andyield willbe published daily
m fiw TgfBwagi Times.

QuarterlylacomePayments

Prospects cf<capital

grow&fiom^
eadxxsKvelyinsKna^
companies

Additional Information

Commaiioqofii^^n wj
tepaUmrecotnacd
WMtAnfc^actergcof

included te the offer •will befan

Cabot Smaller Companies DividendTrust
has been designed for thosewho require a
high and regular investmentincome.
The first distributionduecm units

purchased under this offer will be paid on
15th March, 1980.

Distributions ofincome will be paid
quarterly on 15th March, 15th June,

15th September and 15thDecember each
year.

QuartetDistrilnitim §£
1

Trustee WUE*a»&OyrfV
Bank Limited.

EUfoeauB. AfawrarHen
BdoaejMT TrunAfnece
Mdeeadn n Austin Friars.
-Payumc London ECiNiSD

r
1

To: Headenon Unit TruttManagement Lt<L, DeaBag Dept*
5 Rayleigh Rd, Hatton, -Brentwood, Essex CM13 xAA. or-gSg 362a.

1
I

I

TheRstureSar
Smalls?Companies
Manysmaller companies havegood
management and the flexibilityto expand
and to show increased levels of profitability

and dividends despite fee current overall

economicclimate. One ofthefactorsbehind
therecentweaknessinthepriceofordinary

shares is the high current level ofinterest
rates. We believe there are good reasons for

expecting interest rates to feu over the next

year and that fee attractions ofhigh yielding

ordinary shares, both for income and capital

growth, will become more apparent.

I

l

I/Ve wish 10wr - — mtftg fix Cabot Smaller Cocnperie*

DiviArndTron atd«Axedpricecf4i.3pxdperunk(mniiimim initial

mroffHifiit ijflpQ units),

I/We cadost a zemfinnea uf payable to HeadenonDmt
Tran Mnutancnt limited. After the ck»c of this offtrnniBWill

beandbbfe etfilwtWIyquotedprte.

MrJUiss.fi/iits

BLOCKCAFIlALlfUAM
CbrimanorHutNatpeCOi

I, - -—1—,
. A member of tic Unit

X(VZedBdbSBtfinXam/wB«ni»exeddentm5hoda>»tfiin>ttlBrQ/weBze Tnm Association.

3»taag±ingmitBMfeott<acigeKPfttrt^CTirin.Rb«kBi«. Reg,No- 856263

J Address

;

I

SHAKE EXCHANGE
SCHEME

Oar Share P.«ri«nga
Scheme pmvidst a
favourable opporamBy
xx> swircij mtot&t Putt
TnafcFatdetailspkwn
tick boa or rclcabaae
Malcolm Coen our
Share Exchange

eroa
j J

3622. 1 Iol

jwi Auimii
: nf Ox ReptHie

xpjmdy).

Henderson
UnitTrustManagement

J

SAVE &PROSPER
INTERNATIONAL
BOND FUND

Exchange control abolition creates a
newinvestment opportunity

To enable privateinvestors to
take full advantage ofthe
ending ofUS exchange
controls. Save & Prosper are
launching a new unit trust, the
InternationalBond Fund.
This Fund provides you with
the opportunity to acquire or
increase a holding ofinterest-
bearing securities onan
international basis. -

HowtheFundis invested
T2iqManagers -willinvest inbothfixe *

interefit andvariable-rate bonds audibr

and certificates ofdeposit.

Iiwesrfmetifpolicy

Investment empharismaybeaxpccted.
tomoot**differenttimesm different
rm-rnnciftB, mhhirirngthw dollar, tha ym
and., as dreujnstancea dictate^ gteriing-

, thepriceofunits and 1

the! ^
to the outlook:for a given economy, which
vrilXfind reflection inthe afacaagfe ofthe

.
currency andtheper&nnance ofinteraat

83
yra ahjOuHj^Mnlyonviiwasfcmcntag

along-tamane.

Efowtoinvest

Far example, inrecentyears onesuch

TheFunds objective

The objective is to provide the best
a

possible total return
1
for unitholders. It is

expected that thin will ba achieved by
active management in order to secure fee
beneficial effect ofchanges in interest
rates and exchange rates.

Income will not be the primary
consideration havingregard to the feet
that interest received by theFund ia

subject to UK Corporation Tar. However,
the Managers will aimto produce a stable
level ofdistributions.

productivity and the applicationofstrict -

UnitsintlmFund,are offeredforsale
at aninltial offerprice of60pperunitop to
16th November 1979. CQicn»£ter,the offer

pricewill bothepriceur iv;.Megontheday
afrectiptofypur sppficatipntpj

1 - ’
»P-a.

alreadylowlevel of inflationincheck.

.

Far this reason part offee initial
portfolio willprobablybeinvestedin
derutachinark-deiionunatedBecaritiBS.
However, thestructure oftheinitial
PQrtfiflfo wiUbedfetermfaeAmthalightof
ermreat factors. Flexibilityis a.

particularlyimportantcharacteristicof
the Fund’sinvestment approachandtha
Managers wfllpoisoaan active
investmentpolicy.

UPto lefeNovember1979 and£60for
subee<Tuexitpurchases, - -

To takeadvantage ofthisnew
investmentopporiunity simply can _
andreturntaa appHcaaonfarm betow.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Dealing la units. Unlu may normally b« bought or told on any

'
1 exceptional arcinwatoncea thaMagogare

r
working day. However, fin ... ...

reserve the right to ausixnd price Quotation* pending their revalu-
ation. Unit certificates will normally ba forwarded within 14 days.

Selling units. The Managers will nonnally buy back ontta ftam
rofdatendhoMen, five flTen]mnlaaion.aii notfintbsgrfeabfilmre
calculated on the Instructions an nodvecLin accardancs with,
a formula approved by the Department of Trade. Units may also be
old back through as authorised agent who if Aatitiad to Charge
commission. Payment Is normally made within seven days of bur
recdvtaR renounced certificate^) or, inthe OUM ofs«fi-es®titat«S.
units, within seven days oTourrucoIvinga completed rroundation
farm-
Safeguards. Tbs trust la authorised by the Secretory of Stato far

Applicationfora lump-sum purchase of units in

INTERNATIONALBONDFUND
To: Savo fit Prosper Securities Umitacf, 4 Great St. Nafona#
London EC3P3EP. Tofaphone: 01-5548899
Rsoistaradbt England HOiTraaza. WsglstwdnWlaaaneftHfc-

I rfitlrettrtl iwnWiaiaiMlWMMtala
IBwdmiiiwracqtii^taftsMnoflitoMala
mBsatinffcadsito

JwWiwfmwtt I £

. Trade and ia a *widdr-rangn’ Investment under the Tnwue Invest-- - ‘
- Ecotbadwboholds the tiUo

in Suva 8, PnanartntHitstaid Bond pond. (The
m!mmumInfli»JH«»na«Wi*O,000sncftB0far
9iSttscnismiWKiHHs.Faimlaws Smrs ft pummc

nwntsActlSGJ, The Trustee isBank of i _
ofthe trust's isveetmantson behalfaftfca unithflldere.

Includes anltdlisl tervfeedmrga
uadi not cscceedlag tho

untenknattemlrimuatotal iuvsmasmnpto
iamP*ov«*w1fl79ii£21^f«ocfcwsid»<itu
twddsnnamamdepwaUemamaPupa
Socmrtl«UaittHkT»aartWffswBsWB^
naWantsoltheRspatfiCofIntend.

i-t.r

hr*.

--

b*«5 -o-

- ' '

j -

fMa

QdsflogAcceect
NtnsbwOlKty) -

fMr/Mn/Mfa}
FhstNonis

BLOCii LEtftRS

UyoowoddOadtaStelc
pteneftekMew: .

isatiogspMm

55^:;
Somams

-V- •

maximum currently permitted by the Department of Traio. How-
ever, application ban been made ter tbe Unit TrtstAuodatioa fee
the permitted feral of chargw to 6a Increaacd. If this aflpUcathm.
is exacted, tho initial efaeugomay beiacreojod.

Income. Distributions of net income an. mode half-yiiady on
30th Ajvil and 31st October starting ia 1880. IMstrfbutiona canbe
nutomntlcaDy reinvestedinfwthwtinuaanreauaat.
Managers. Save A Prupcr Securities Limited, (a member of tha
Unit Trust AasodadoiLl 4 Great SL Helens. London EG3P SEP.

Addons tfWBWWH
nmnitadt
HvsaimaldBEsdMfaefnarfSI
^HBiptosseticfclM

sbs?=-.-
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TheVanbmgh.
InvestmentPortfolio

" Overthepastdecadedieprivateinvestorhas
semtheattractions of‘agoodBlueChipportfolio’
underminedbyinflaticmandaseriesofeconomic
crises.Since 1968 shares as awholehayeiailedto
makeanyadvanceinptice,letaloneachievereed
growth.Moreoverthestockmarketlias been
alarminglyvolatile, atitsworstin.1973/74when
prices fdLbyovet70%.
' Investors seekingeomfortinthe^afehaven’

ofabuddmgsodetyaccountbaveofiate.enjoyed

quietlystrippedtheir capitalanddieincome it

produces ofits originalpurcbasingpowetSince

lstjanuaryl970 thevalue crf£lQ,000investedin

abtrildmg sorietyhas beenteducedto less than

£5s600jpjedtenhs, evenaflowmgfordie
reinvestmentofinterestafterbasicratetax.

Neverbefore has theprivateinvestorstoodin
greaterneedoftheHghestlevd ofprofessional
managementThis is particularly true forthose

withsubstantialcapimlfundswhoneedtoinvest
strategicallyforthel980

1

s soastogbvetheir

protection againstvolatilemarkets and severe -

inflation,while organisingtharaffidrsinsuch
awayagiominimisethekhabilitytotaxation.

TlieVcmhmglihwestm^
sperijicalLy deinsedfbrsuchinvestors. ...»

. *

Tins serwce(S?iPforshprty^lowsMivestors

w4tbje25iQOOormoretobmeraftodfallthe
invesliQemTesoiircesandexnertis/E^ofthe

money.

M&k
m0sm

V. "

<#:*
r-vn*

U.’W.

J^Peter}>/k)o^h^ChieflmiesmcntMariagerofthe

Trudenti&spealangonlfa -

Facingthe1980’swithconfidence
' Theunderlyingproblems orthe1970*s,

especiallytheinter-relatedmenaces ofhigh ,

inflation, oil crisesandworldeconomic :

recession, showno signofdisappearing.Whatis -

essential today is thatanyinvestorre-appraising

his portfolio shouldadoptathoroughlyrealistic

attitudeto thefuture. To Hesuccessful in the80%
itwiRhenecessary to haveleamttheiessonsof

the7<Xs.

Combatingmflation.Longerterm
investmentsmustbelinkedtoreal assets.

Propertyisespetiallyvaluable as theone

investmentsectorwhere assets canachievereal
;

capitalgrowthwithoutbeingsubjecttothe

persistentvoktihtywhichafiects equities.

KeductngtislcTheindivichialmustspread

l^iirvestments overaimichwiderheld.thanin

thepast,takingadvantageoftheEquityMarket^

.

whenconditions arefavourable,Propertyfor.

stabilityandGilts attunes ofhighinterestrates

liketoday.V^fewprivateinvestorshave the.

.

timeorthe akrilitytomanage suchaspreadof

investmentProfessionalhelpis therefore

imperative.

Maintainingfleadlrility. Ttis vital tx>be

abletorespondtorapidlychanginginvestment

conditions, so thatonefe capitalis neverlocked

in’toasectorwhereprospectslookpoor-or

intotheUKalone^whenoverseasmarkets are \

more attractive.
:

Mimmusii^iaCTrioii.Investn^n^mustbe

organisedinsumawayasto escapethemost

devastating effects ofhigh \ \ //
taxationandto take full \ \ //
advantageofall available \ y/
reliefs. \ /
Goodconmiamcatioiis\/
VIP offers thelargerinvestor fist-class r

investmentmanagementthrougharange of
tax-efficientfunds coupledwithalevel of
personal servicewhichwouldsimplynotbe
practical ataninitialinvestmentlevel ofless than
£25,000.Sothatheknows exactlywhatis

happeningto hismoneyaixlwhy,theVIP
investorreceives:

' QuarterlyInvestmentBulletins ...

analysingeconomic events intheUKand
overseas ...providingtheInvestmentManagers’

interpretationofeconomicandotherfactors as
theyaffecteachsectoroftheinvestmentmaricet^.

detailing decisionsinrespectofallVanbrugh
investmentfunds ..

.
quotingfundperformance

figures,includingcomparisonswithrelevant
radices.

AnnualFtmdReports...reviewingthe

progress ofeachfund.

Ourspecialpast-BudgetFinancialBulletinwasreleased
toVIPmvStorsii'idim^Shoias.

FinancialBulletins .. . explaininghowfiscal

andlegislative developmentsmayinfluence
individualinvestmentportfoliosandsuggesting
newopportunities orprescribingappropriate
counter-measures.

Statements andValuations ...Statements

axeissued aftereachtransaction-andvaluations
onrequest:Also a detailedannualvaluationsets
outall the transactionsthathavetakenplace
duringthe yean

Invitations toInvestmentConferences
.ToprovideVIP investors withachanceto

rc^ttheliwestmemDireccorsandFund
Managers responsiblefortheirinvestments,they
areinvited everyyeartoaVTPInvestment
Conference.Inl979 this was held attheSavoy
andinvestorstookfull advantage ofthe
opportunityto heartheInvestmentDirectors’
viewofeconomicdrcumstances andprospects
and also to discusstheirownpertfotioswiththefimd
managementtecuris.

Totallyprofessionalmanagement
VanbrugnisamemberofthePrudential .

GroupandallsixVanhru^InvestmentFunds
‘

benefitfiximthevastexpertiseofthePrudential's
InvestmenrDepartmenis. TheEquityFund
benefits direcdyfiromall theresources of
acompanythatholds over3%ofthe entireUK
equitymarketandemploys over 60 equity

Varibn
quoted

_ y specialists.Thevalxieof
this wealthofexpertiseis

illustratedbythe graph
belowwhichcomparesthe
outstandingperformance of
theFund since itsinception

-J withtherelevantFTindex (adjustedto
allowfornetreinvestedincome and Capital
GainsTax) andtheUnitholderIndex(which
reflects the averageperformance ofall unittrusts).

Vanbrugh EquityRind.

AlisKareIndex

UnitholderIndex

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

TheProperty-Fund,valuedatover£65m,
enjoys the experience ofover100 years ofproperty
investmentbythe Prudential, the country’s

largest commercialpropertyowners.Since its

inceptioninJanuary 1974, aninvestmentinthe
Fundhas appredatedby 7S-4% as at

30th$eptemberl979, comparedwithanaverage
of37% for similarfunds measuredbytheMoney
Management weightedPropertyBondlndex.

TheFixedlnterestFund offers investors
‘

an activelymanagedportfolio offixedinterest
securities coveringthecompleterangeofthe
gilt-edgedandmoney markets,managedbythe
Prudential’s highlyexperiencedfixedinterest
department.

Theperformance oftheFundbetweenits
inceptionon23rdSeptember1974 and
30dtSeptemberl979, againstits relevantindex,

is illustratedby the graphbelow.

Vanbrugh Fixed j

InterestFund 1

’ETA. GovtAflStocks

Index adjusted to include

net reinvested income

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

To completetherange ofirwestmentfimds
availabletoVIPinvestors:TheInternational
Fundprovides investors withthe opportunityto
diversitytheirassets overseas (nowparticularly
attractivefollowingtherecentabolitionof
exchange controlregulations) throughaportfolio

ofseamtiesinvestedthroughouttheworld.

andoverseas securitiesandgilt-edgedstocks intotheVanbrughlnvestmentPortfolia

| Pleasesend this coupon

B TO:VaribrughLiffeAssurance Ltd.

| 41/43MaddoxStreet,LondouWIB.
- Telephone: 01*4994923*

PleasetellmemoteabouttheVanbrughlnv

1

iformoreinformation.

JLA.

restmentPortfolia

I AnnRFSs __ _

1

1 1

»

1 FT 10/11 *

I.- —

TheCashFund offers a totallysecurehaven
duringtimeswhenall other sectorslook
unattractiveandincludesa guaranteethat
investmentshddintheFundvtillnotftllinvalua.

Investorsmayretain strategic control of
their capitalbyspreadingtheirportfoliobetween
thefunds and switchingfromfundtofundOH
particularly attractive terms.

Alternatively,investorsmayplacetotal
responsibilityfortheinvestmentoftheirportfolio
indiehands ofthePrudentialthroughinvesting
intheManagedFund.

A totallybalancedportfolio
We definedarealisticinvestmentpolicyforthe

19SCfs as onethathas safeguards againstinflation,
is devisedto escapeexcessivevolatilityaridis

capable ofresponding flexiblyto changing
investmentopportunities andhazards.

THY* <77ijtJvj if ft > t TtiijJi*B?m?£Tg»7jfxj

positivelyon all these counts.

Againstthe onlyinvestmentmedium
available to investorswhichis guaranteedto
matchinflation-IndexLinkedSavings
Certificates-theManagedFundhas to date
performedmost creditably.Thetablebelow
comparestheyearbyyeargrowthofaninvestment
mlndexLinkedRetirementCertificateswiththe
ManagedFund sincethe Certificates werefirst

issuedinjunel975.

Yearto 2yearsto 3yearsto 4 years to

30thJune 3Oth June 30thJune 30thJune
1976 1977 1978 1979

Investments intheManagedFundarespread

between,allthe specialist funds andthe
VanbrughlnvestmentManagers assumefull

responsibilityfordecidingonthe bestdistribution
ofassets tomatchchanginginvestmentconditions.

Thevalueofthis activeapproach toinvestment
managementis illustratedinthetablebelowwhich
compares the growthrecordoftheFund with

.a staticholdingineachofthe mostpopular
investmentsectors,ie. equities, gilts and building

societies,betweeninception oftheFund in
January1974 and30thSeptemberl979.

EQUITIES FTIittLOrdIndex +6L1%
FIAAllSharelndex 489Sb
(adjustedtoallowfornet

reinvestedincome andCGT)

GILTS FIAGovtAll Stocks Index 438.1%
(adjusted toindudenet
reinvesiedincome)

BUILDING Includingnetreinvested

SOCIETY interest * -M&9%

^VANBRUGHMANAGEDFUND +925%

recommended rate forpajd-up share accounts.

Whilstnaturallythefutureperformanceof
all the funds will dependoninvestment
conditions generally,theManagedFund,withits
emphasis oninvestments linkedto real assets,
canbe expectedtoprovide investorswith
ameasure ofprotectionagainstinflatitHiinthe
medium,tolong-term.

M

%

\hnbrugh
The\knbrugh Inv,estmentPbrtfiDlio

41/43 Maddox St. LondonW1R9LA
Tel: 01499 4923

AMEMBER OB THE PRUDENTIAL GROUP
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS 1

Tim Dickson discusses the switch in sentiment which could push MLR to a record high

Facing the chill wind
IF in a fit o£ "midsummer
madness'’ about the middle of

July you based your invest*

ment strategy on the assumption

that interest rates would fall

before the end .of the year, you
are Ukely to be feeling dis-

appointed this weekend.

But you would not be alone.

Teams of stockbrokers and fund
managers were predicting that

die decision announced at the

time of the budget to lift

Minimum Lending Rate (MLR)
from 12 to 14 per cent was
simply a short term expedient

by the authorities. The effect,

or so many analysts argued at
the time, would be to damp
down credit demand until the
Government's other monetary
measures started to bite.

Today, roughly four months
later, the outlook is vastly

different. The announcement on
Tuesday that both the eligible

liabilities of the banking system
(roughly speaking deposits) and
sterling lending by the UK
clearing banks over the past
month had increased far more
sharply than expected has pro-
vided perhaps the final twist to
what has been a story of ex-

pectations reversed.

The news, which suggests
firstly that the money supply is

growing faster than the
target rate and that credit
demand, an important factor in
the money supply, is still strong,
was bad for investors. Given the
Governments commitment to

combat inflation, the market
says, both indicators lead in-

evitably to the same conclusion:
a further dose of the medicine
administered in the budget,
namely another rise in MLR
and therefore interest rates

generally.
In grim anticipation the up-

ward pressure on short term
money market rates intensified

-three-month inter-bank rate
on Thursday evening was 15.5

— while gilts fell sharply
and equities faltered.

The authorities are sitting

tight While Mrs. Thatcher was
forced to admit is Parliament
that there is now little hope of
averting the January mortgage!
rate increase (something the
Government would love to
avoid), she would not be drawn
on the movements of MLR.

accompanying chart show most
vividly, however, the shift in

thinking which has now taken
place. On July 4 the yield

curve showing the returns on
money market instruments.up to

one year was pointing sharply
downwards.

Officially one month’s figures
are not necessarily a reliable
clue to trends - and more
evidence is needed before a
decision is made. The Govern-
ment may be justified, in holding
on, but there is no denying that
in the markets the cautious
optimism earlier in the year has
given way to almost universal
gloom. What, has happened in

the meantime?

Broadly speaking there are
two main reasons why expecta-
tions have changed. First there
is monetary policy. It was hoped
in July that UK monetary
growth (which is seen by the
Government as a significant

cause of inflation) could quickly
be contained within the new
target range set in June of 7 to

11 per cent.

The money supply figures for

July. August and September
were, in fact, encouraging
largely as a result of the
Government's large sales at the
time of public debt

Optimists believed that the
authorities might take heart
and use the opportunity to cut

MLR. At the same time, how-
ever. lending by the clearing

banks was showing no signs of
abating and 3s a result no move
was made.

Until quite recently most
City observers still felt there
was. a good chance of rates at

least starting to come down
before Christmas. The three

inset graphs within the main

'On September 25 this

optimism had become more
distant on the horizon while
this week the conviction is that

MLR will move up before
coining down at some stage well

into next year.

The increase in the banking
system’s eligible liabilities

announced on Tuesday was the
first guide to the official money
supply figures which will be
published next week. This and
the rise in bank lending
(implying that private sector

demand for credit stiU causes

strong concern) were the signals

whicb spread the immediate
gloom.

The other major factor

responsible for the change since

July is the higher level of

world, interest rates generally.

The new trend was sparked off

at the beginning of October by
the U.S. Federal Reserve Board’s
decision to increase its discount

rate (the nearest equivalent fo
our MLR) to 12 per cent.

This had the effect of pushing
up rates elsewhere, notably in

Germany and France, and open-

ing up tbe . possibility of large

outflows of money from the UK
If MLR was reduced, i ,

The problem grew as a result

of abolition of exchange con-

trols.

The main part of the chart

shows how market rates have
recently moved sharply up-
wards, putting pressure on those

interest rates like the building-

society ordinary share rate and
bank deposit rate which are both
fixed.

Annuities: The best

is yet to come
ANYBODY nearing retirement
should keep a close eye on the
movement of interest rates.

Annuity rates are showing
sharp increases in response to

the rising level of interest rates

generally. An annuity which is

a predetermined set of annual
payments, usually for the rest

of a person’s life, enables an
investor to convert capital into

income, and the rates are there-

fore very much linked to

medium-term interest rates.

Although annuity rates are

not Immediately connected with

the movements in short-term

market, tbe firming of medium-
term interest levels has caused
many life company actuaries to

do their sums again. There
have been several notifications

of higher annuity rates this

week and the accompanying
table shows the latest position.

If you are thinking of buying
an annuity now, the best advice
may well be jo wait Essentially

the market expects interest

rates to rise and competition
bev'een life companies will

ensure that annuity rates will

also rise. There is usually a time
lag between the two develop-

ments, with actuaries tending to

wai* and ensure that the rises

are not just of short duration.

If you need income in a hurry
then you may be advised to

invest the minimum now and
the rest later. Life companies
usually hold annuity quotations
for at least a week and
sometimes for as long as two
weeks.
This waiting applies particu-

larly to self-employed people
about to retire. With the “ open
market option” available, they
can take the cash value of their

contract and buy the annuity
from any company on the

market. If they wait they could

get a higher pension, because of

higher cash value and higher
annuity rates.

ERIC SHORT

Higher still and higher
INCOME BONDS

ERIC' SHORT

ANNUITY FOR AN INVESTMENT OF £10.000

Man agend 65 Woman aged 60

Copmany Annuity
t

Company Annuity
£

Uf An. of Scat. 1,712 Life Ass. of Scot. 1.480

RNPFN* 1.712 Sun Alliance 1448
Scottish Equitable 1,682 RNPFN* 1446
Sentinel ‘ 1.675 Scottish Equitable 1,442

Royal 1.674 Sentinel 1.442

Scottish Provident 1.666 Norwich Union 1437
Scottish Life 1.664 Royal 1427
English Assurance 1.6*2 Scottish Provident 1,425

Irish Life 1.662 Irish Life 1424
Norwich Union 1,659 Friends Provident 1417

The friendly Society Time Assurance has higher annuity rates but
!nv*r*-mcnt is limrted to £1,500.

::ot available to the general public.
Figures supplied by Planned Savings.

M&G OFFERS
r

i

Ifyou require information ou any of the

following M&G services, please tick the
appropriate box and we will send you full

details.

GUARANTEED PROTECTION PLAN
A plan which pmvides up t* > .i*H) life coyer from
as [idle as £3 a month with inflation protection.

REGULAR INVESTMENT PLAN
An excellent way hi claim suhsUmlial lax relief and
build a tax-free capital sum ir>^u£l2 a month.

INDEX LINKER BONDS
A lump sum investment to provide £20amonth
for the National Savings SAVE Index-Linked

Savings Contract.

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME
A method of exchanging shares fur any M&G Unit

Trust ur Bond Fund 'minimum £2.51JO p.

DIVIDEND FUND
A unit trust for Uu se needing a high and steadily

increasing income with prospects of capital growth

as well.

I

FLEXIBLE PENSION PLAN
Anyone whoL self-employed or notamemher ofa

company scheme canjoin theM&G Flexible

Pension Plan and vvEH obtain complete tax exemption.

To:M&G Group.Three Quays.Tower Hill,

LondonEC3R6BQ. Tel: 01-6264588. fl 01 1 LN

02| Mr/MreMiss "INITIALS

SURNAME

04| ADDRESS

1 09

1

POSTCODE

]
MA534619

Nolnpplkublt la fcir<\

Wemberat tte Umilhstand

IrfeGffitt'&socafcrB

THE M&G GROUP

THE guaranteed income bonds
marketed by some life com-
panies reflects most clearly the
current short-term interest rare

pattern. The highest returns are
offered by one year bonds.

Investors can now get 14 per
cent net of basic rate tax over
one year from Property Equity
and Life Assurance.
But the investor probably

should wait Once he has bought
a bond he cannot get out except
by paying a penally. Surrender
terms are based on current
market conditions. If interest

rates rise, prices fall and so does
the cash-in value.

life companies seem wary of

launching new bonds at present
It is not good marketing
strategy to launch a bond one
week -if your competitor can
offer a higher ' return by
launching next week.

Investors interested in guar-
anteed income bonds, however,
still have a difficult’ choice to
make. Should they buy a one-
year bond far the highest yield

and hope to gev as good a re-

turn next year when the time
comes to reinvest? Or do they
invest in a longer term bond for

a lower immediate yield, but
guaranteed over a long period?

Best current returns on
guaranteed income bonds, net of

basic rate tax.

One year bonds
Yield

%
Prop. Equity & Life 14.0

Liberty Life 13.6

Merchant Investors 13.0

Two year bonds
Liberty Life I2.fi

Merchant Investors 12.5

Skandia Life 12.5

Three year bonds
Liberty Life 12.1

Four year bonds
Yield

%
Liberty Life 12.1

Abbey Life 12.0

Albany Life 12.0

Skandia Life 12.0

TridenR Life 12.0

Hill Samuel Life 11.5

Providence Capitol 11.5

Target Life 11.5

Five year bonds
Crown Life 11.5

Charterhouse Magna ....... 10.0

Lloyd’s Life 10.0

Nat. Mutual Life 10.0

Source: Planned Savings.

The problem is complicated
by the uncertainty over whether
the next Budget will clamp-
down on these bonds. We have
recently shown how the high
return on these guaranteed in-

come bonds comes mainly from
the tax relief given to life assur-

ance regular premiums.

In the next week or two
there might well be a higher
bond yield than is available at

present as life companies react
to tbe short-term market In
general, however, the investor
is probably most likely to pro-

fit by waiting and going for the
short-term bonds. The table
shows the range of choice avail-

able.
+

The strong demand for mort-
gages makes the Trustee Savings
Banks' entry into, the home
loans field this week particu-

larly timely. The amounts
involved are small by building
society standards—because the
TSB group is moving cautiously

towards providing a full bank-
ing service, only £166m (or 3
per cent of the TSB’s total

assets) is being earmarked for

mortgages in the first year.

Applications have already begun
in tbe Smith East and will-soon
be avail ible around the country.

Many features of a TSB.loan
which will be limited to £30,000

will be similar to a building

society advance, but it will be
more expensive. .The new TSB
mortgage rate has been set

initially at 13* peT cent (though
it below’loans could be 1 per cen

r

or 2* per cent above this base)
On the other baptt, the TSB
intends to be more competitive

than the clearing banks and aims
to avoid some of the fluctuations

of the rates of its High Street

rivals.

In the land of the giants

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

“ A

A GIANT game of chess is

being played in Australia as the
major companies there shape up
to each other in a contest to

secure the mineral resources
that could provide high earnings
in the next decade. It is a game
in which huge sums of money
cross from one square to

another.
One major take-over battle

now appears to have been
resolved by the simple process
of the warring predators agree-

ing to share their prey. It

concerns the rivals, Cenzinc
Kiotinto of Australia and
Australia’s Western Mining
Corporation, both of which have
been seeking to acquire the BH
Sooth base-metal mining and
investment group.

WMC made tbe higher bid, a
shares and cash offer worth
some A$217m (£123m). Under
a deal between the two, CRA is

to withdraw and let WMC con-
tinue with its bid. If this is

successful WMC will sell to CRA
various non-aluminium raining
and smelting assets“held by BH
South, For this WMC will
receive 19.3m CRA shares, cur-
rently worth about AS72m.

In a separate deal, Australia’s
North Broken Hill is to sell
CRA shareholdings which are
in the same companies for the
most part CRA will give 20.6m
of its shares to North Broken
Hill for these assets. Then
North Broken Hill will sell 14m
of the shares for AS4S.6m to
institutional investors down-
under.
Of the parts of BH South

which will be kept by WMC, the
most appealing is the 13.1 per

ildfcent holding tn the big Alcoa
of Australia aluminium mining
and refining complex. WMC
already has 20 per cent of this

concern while Aluminium
Company of America sits

firmly in control with 51 per

cent and the major part of the

rest is held by North Broken
Hill.

Whether CRA or WMC will

come out of the arrangement
best In the long run is open to

some conjecture. But at least

the plans fit ia with CRA’s
stated, and politically desirable,

intention to increase the size

of tbe Australian ownership of

the company. After the deals

the London parent Rio Tinto-

ZInc’s holding id CRA will fall

to 61.2 per cent from 68.2 per

cent
The assets involved in this

deal, however, are modest in

comparison with what is at stake

in another major chess move

ow taking place. It is the bid
worth some A$465m which has
been made this week by CSR
for Thiess Holdings.
CSR, which.used to be known

as Colonial Sugar Refining, is

an. Australian industrial and
mining conglomerate which has
been notably active in the coal
scene there in recent times. It

already owns 19 per cent of
Thiess whicb also has substan-
tial coal interests plus civil en-

gineering and motor distribu-

tion assets.

If the deal comes off—Thiess
looks like playing hard to get—-
it will make CSR Australia’s
leading energy resources group
with a market capitalisation of

something in the region of
A$lJ2bn.
This would raise CSR from its

present placing as Australia’s
seventh largest company to
about the same level as Conzinc
Kiotinto of Australia which is

surpassed only by the giant
Broken Hill Proprietary.

Another big deal that has
made headlines has been the
news that MIM Holdings is to

pay A$30m for a 40 per cent
stake in the Oaky Creek coking
coal project in Queensland from
America's Houston Oil and
Minerals. This will leave the
latteT with 50 per cent and the
Dutch group, Hoogovens Dftf-
stoffen holding the remaining
10 per cent.
Coming down to the small in-

vestor's league we have had the
intriguing news of the first

capital raising in London for
many years for the opening or
an Australian gold mine. To be
exact, it is a reopening because
the mine. North Kalgurii's
property on .the once famous
Golden Mile in Western Aus-
tralia, has been worked on and
off since before the turn of the
century.
Because of a low gold price

of only USS40 per ounce, full

scale working ended in 1971. A
few years later the mine and
plant were “ mothballed ” and,
basically, they are reckoned to
be still in good shape.
The mine is also believed to

be a good proposition at a gold
price of $300 and so with the
price now close to $400 North
Kalgurli is eager to get back
into the gold mining business.
This week a placing of shares at

a price of 50 cents (26p) with
UK institutions has raised

A further A$4.05m is to be
sought via a rights offer to

existing shareholders on the
basis of two new shares at 35
cents (lS_2p) each for every five

shares held on November 29.

The existing shares are cur-

rently 31p.

Snags? One is that the antici-

pated profits may be reduced if

Australia decides that tbe time
has come to end the tax-free

status of gold mining. The other

is that the mine does not have
large proven reserves of ore,

only about 2} years’ supply at

the last count.
This ore reserve position is

not unusual on the Mile because
of the nature of the geology
there; ore -tends to come in

patches rather than as a rela-

tively continuous seam as in

South Africa and new ore
constantly turns up as mining
proceeds. North Kalgurli is

confident that this will be the

case at Its property. For the
equivalent of ISp per share, the
chances seem worth talcing.

Also*- intriguing the smaller
investors is the Ashton consor-

tium’s search for diamonds in
Western Australia because if

Ashton pulls off a big success

it will surely boost the shares
of the many small companies
which are also hot on the gem
trail.

The Ashton venture, which is

beaded by Conzinc Riotinto of
Australia, has already found
very promising diamondiferous
deposits at its Ellendale pros-

pect. but so far they have shown
a content of only very tiny
stones even though a high pro-

portion of them come into the
gem category as opposed to the
less valuable industrial grades.

In October a new diamond
discovery was announced by the

group, but again the stones
turned out to be very small
They came from sampling of
stream gravels and the big ques-
tion was, where did they come
from in the first place.

And for some unexplained
reason CRA failed to dis-

close how much material had
been sampled for tbe staled
recovery of 401 diamonds weigh
ing a total 60.28 carats.

This week CRA has dis-

closed that the area is near
Lake Argyie, not far from the
border with the Northern Ter-
ritory; that only about one
cubic metre of material was

• sampled, which is equivalent
to about 1} tonnes; and that a
kimberlite "pipe” has been
found in the area.

Thus the sampling has shown
a very high diamond content
indeed, but it may well be that
the diamonds'were concentrated
in the stream by the natural
washing down action from their
source.
CRA is now going to carry-

out further sampling of the sedi-
ments and also of material from
the pipe, no doubt in the hope
that it may prove to be the
source of the gems. Perhaps
only the smelled diamonds were
washed down, perhaps . . .

Meanwhile, the company must
race against time to get as
much work done before the big
“ Wet " saturates the area

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED
Same

Total period
Sept,, Aug* to date previous
1979 1979 (months) year
tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes

Amal. of Nigeria (colniubite)...

Aokara -
Ayer. Efltam

Hislchl Junior (tin)
Blsichl Jantar (colambHe) ...

CBM Sri Timah
Ex Lands Nigeria
Geevor$
Gold and Base (tin)

Idris

Kamacting
Klllinghall

Kinta Kellas

Kuala Rampar
Lower Perak

Pengkalen
Petating
Rahman
St. Piran—Far East
St Pima—VK (South Crafty)...

St Piran—Tballand

Snngei Besi
Tanjpng
Tongkah Harbour
Tronoh

135 110 799 (6)
14 13 85 (6)
187 140 463 (3)
198 116 518 (3)
331 327 L582 (5)

s 167 (7)
H 4 2181 (7)
78 55 635 (9)

S 102 (4)
90 59 517 <6)
36 26 235 (8)
1821 1821 1,963} 02)
201 201 m (9)
50 47 m (6)

231 491 477$ (12)
49 49 2221 (6)
20 22 243 <6>
19 20 86 (5)

280 327 943 (3)
127 127 254 (2)m 33* 240 02)
163; 1401 1.4391 (ID
66 77 208 (2)

.
15 17 59 (6)

152 99 680 (6)
7$ 72 499 (6)

162 170 907 («)
182 126 473 (3)
166 129 978 (6)
185 20 147} (9)
44 48 129 (3>

193 187 1,630 (9)

886
176
327
453

220|
2151

108
529
223

159}
198

511}
216
130
132
821
243
104*

238
157

623
831wcuuQ

145}
Z29

f Figures include low-grade material- * Not yet available. Out-
puts are shown in metric tonnes of tin concentrates.

’

A further blow

to the societies
THE outlook for would-be

housebuyers this weekend is

grim, Queues for mortgages we-

already long and if the present

gloom turns out to be justified

either borrowers will have to

pay more or those queues will

get longer still.

The outlook before this week

was already pretty desperate.

The Building Societies Associa-

tion October Bulletin published

on Wednesday pointed-out that

in order to finance demand for

home loans (estimated at

around £lbn a month) net re-

ceipts would need to be run-

HOME LOANS
TIM DICKSON

ning at a consistent rate of

£550ra per month. At the

moment the BSA believes the

current underlying trend, al-

though better than earlier in

the year, is running at only

about £3Q0m per month.

The bulletin says the £550ra

target is not attainable on a

consistent basis, given societies'

present competitiveness and
adds: “It will require a sub-,

stantial reduction in competing
interest rates before societies

are able to attract the funds
necessary to meet mortgage de-

mand.”
. These words written earlier

in the month, apply with
even more force today. Although
the bulletin’s contention- that

interest rates should fall sharply

at some stage next year is still

widely accepted, the short term
implications are serious.

Three month local authority

rate (the best proxy for rates

competing with tbe building

society ordinary share rate)

was tills week touching lb per

cent against tbe “ remarkably

stable” range of 13.75 to 1433
per cent between July and
September noted by the BSA

It seems likely that; thanks

to the impact of the tax rebates

last month, net building society

receipts for October could
approach the required £550hl
But that is exceptional. On
-present trends, the net intake
will meet less .than three
quarters of -the estimated
demand.
The Building Societies’ Associ-

ation decided this week to wait
and see. But when it meets in
.December some thought may
well need to be directed-towards
increasing the mortgage rate
beyond the .124 per cent planned
for January 1.

The strength of the demand
for home loans is emphasised
by -the BSA Bulletin's prediction
that lending by societies this

year is expected to rise to a
record £8.8bn, against £8. rbn in
1978.
' Tbe number of mortgages
advanced, however, is expected
to fall from 802,000 last year to

711,000 in 1979. A further
dilemma for building societies is

house prices, which are rising

faster than average advances
' “ Average house prices rose by

45.2 per cent between- April
1978 and August 1979 whereas
tbe average advance increased
by only 19.8 per cent," the BSA
says. “As a consequence, the
average percentage advance
declined from ,67 per cent: to

55.3 per cent
”
’of the purchase

price.

Yoox own luxury home
onthe French Riviera

From £1500!
[Freefromall exchangecontrols}

R&Idence Vaugrcnier offers lavishtime-owned pieds-a-terre

forup to4/5 personsat Cagnes-sur-Mer, only7 miles

from NiceAirportandwithin easy reach ofAndori-Valberg

and isota 2000 ski slopes. Magnificent views over the Baie

des Anges andtranquil Bare de Ifetigrerwec

.

Ownership (including swimming pool,tennis court,

dub house, gardensand garage/parking}m multiples ofone
week perye*;reduoesyourinvestmenttobetween£1500-

and£4300 accordingto season,foreadiweek in perpetuity

Apartmenttor6/8 persons also available.

; V- vy-*/-. jjl".

1 lb: Continental

| Time Ownership

I
Ud, Apartment
r

fte&esfindmetuD detufetftnri&JWncrsttip st RcsklowVsisnsriiciiI
atKJotrtenert4day*Tspe^wsit5,flyir«ocicin7lhOecaT^

14thOecenhwand 29thDecmhw{niidu^NewWsEvednndl
Showrooms,

1 28Gorsey Place,
_ Skdmersdale
WN89UP,
I Lancs, England.
.Telephone

069522690.

NAME

ADDRESS

income

Thefoupwaysbetter
investmentfrom
.Western Trustthat

ghtesyouthese

outstandingbenefits:

tAFIXEDINTERESTRAXEThis meansthat
wiUbethesameeverymonth,whetheryou c

5years,Soyou can plan ahead-

'l IOTEBECTBUD GBDSS witherdeduct
^-MThisensurestfaatyoudonotpaymoretax^hanisnecEssaiy.
Manyretiredpeopie/cH-exarr^i^arencftBabfctopayinccrfnetax.
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se£34or

term.withoutmanagementchargesorotherdeductiaras.

> saves youtheincc^^efK»ofpayingyourmoneyia

H^^escMTieexarnptescftherrwtithlyirKxxneyourcepftal
vitulde&nfara2,3,4.or5yearterm(/tynimumdepcsit£XOCO--
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XSJ300am 121

,E**
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£3L23

SendtheFre^xstcoitionnowfcrourimachiBeAndKewhata
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
John Makinson takes a global look at equities

Bitten by the same bug
YOUR TAX RATE

IF THE Government, timed its
announcement on" exchange con-
trols last month to avoid sudden'
outflows of capital, it did a good
ob. A goot’ job; that is. assum-

ing investors are scared off by.
falling stock markets. As the
table shows, the stock markets
of most ' leading Western
countries have performed poorly
in recent weeks and bonds or
property have .

• looked- more'
tempting .than:equities

The measures disclosed by "the

U.s. Administration on October
6 to combat inflation and shore
up the dollar added. a further
twist to the upward spiral in

' interest rates 'and -added sub-
stance to prophecies of a -global
recession.

Since then, interest rates have
continued to rise both in the
U.S. and Europe (unchanged
MLR is a temporary exception
to the rate) aird threats of oH
shortages, together with higher
fuel prices, have intensified the

WORLD STOCK MARKETS:

RECENT TRENDS
Percentage change
in Stock Market'

- ..indices

From
. '..Sixmonths . Oct. 5

• ; to OcL 5
' to Nov. 7

COUNTRY
UK 23 -13A
U5. •:+«* -103
japan ''

\ - + -4J. — 35
Canada- +23.1 — 123
West Germany — 2.1 — 83
France '• +3JL4 —15.4
SA. Gold +493 +13.2
SJL Industrial +133 +12.1
Australia . .

” +16.9
.

+ 2.8

Hong Korns _+313 + 2.1

depression oh the stock markets.
The exchangee hit hardest

h five.-been those ‘dominated by
ir.LU^trial companies . sensitive

to. falling order books and soar-

ing fuel- costs. The heavy
weighting of- metal and mineral
stocks : on the Australian
exchange

.
has insulated the

index against the general
malaise.

The rise in Hong Kong has
slowed but 'take-over activity

and the resilience of property-

stocks has prevented a fall.

The dearest contrast in the
gloom in London and New York
has been South Africa, where
the spectacular advance in the
gold price immediately made
itself felt on the golds index'
and. by brightening up pros-
pects for the economy generally,
filtered through to industrial
stocks.

Of the major Western mar-
kets, only France has .performed
more miserably than the UK
over the past month. Share
prices rose strongly early In
the year, supported by tax con-

cessions for small investors, but
the optimism has now
evaporated. Taking early April
as a base, however, the fall in
London has been the sharpest-

Icing on the coke
ALL MIDDLE-AGED aud elderly

employees should . be 7 asking
themselves whether their com-
pany pension at retirement will
be adequate. They may Well
get & shock when they find out
the answer to this question;

All is quiet on the pensions
scene at -present, following the
ballyhoo accompanying the in-

troduction of the new State pen-
sion scheme... Companies had to

improve their schemes for em-
ployees and the message that

came across strongly was that
everyone would retire bn a: pen-

sion of at least half final salary.

Employees could be forgiven for
thinking that all was well as

far as their pension was con-,

cerned.
-

'

But for the older employee
all is not well. Full pension
entitlement in .. a company
scheme only applies if the
employee has been a member
of that scheme for a long enough
period. Under most schemes,
an employee qualifies for a pen-

sion of l/60th of final salary

for each :year of. -scheme
membership, so that after 40
years, he receives the Revenue
maximum of two-thirds final

salary. .

In many companies, however,,
the pension scheme is a com-
paratively recent innovation,

especially for manual Workers.
An employee aged 45 when the
scheme was- set up. will only .

have 20 years^membership - at
retirement and qualify for a

pension' of -only pne-tbird final

salary at, 65, even if he has
Worked for Jhe company all his -

working life.'
'

So what, can such employees,

do to improve their pension
entitlement? The cost to em-
ployers to allow previous service

would be prohibitive. The
answer is for the employee to

save for himself to supple-

ment his pension.

The employee can invest

through the usual savings

vehicles—building society, unit
trusts—and suffer the usual tax

restrictions. - But - if his

employer sets up.what is known
as an Additional Voluntary Con-
tribution (AVC); scheme with
a life • company, then the

t employee wQl get a helping

hand from the Revenue. He
will get the same tax privileges

as from the normal company
scheme. He gets full tax relief

on his contributions, thereby
reducing the actual cost Invest-

ment is in a tax-exempt fund,

and the benefits are treated
generously for tax purposes.

There -are however certain

restrictions -
. imposed by the

Revenue to .
qualify for these

PENSIONS
ERIC SHORT

tax privileges. The overall

contribution to the company
scheme- and in AVCs must not
exceed 15 per cent of total earn-

ings. Thus' If, an employee is

contributing 6 per cent of

salary to the -main scheme, he-

can amtribute tip- to a further

9 per cent of salary in AVCs.
He has to make contributions

for at least five years, or to

retirement,' whichever is the
shorter.! :

- And the money
;
is

locked into,;the scheme until

retirement hr . death.

.

.
AVC schemes have.' ta be

established by the employer.
The employee cannot and
ask,a life company for ^scheme.
But there is a.wide choice avail-

able' from bom Ufejfcompanies

and building Societips. Now the

M .and G iooup ffas launched
thfe first V unit-linked AVC
scheme, thereby’ adding a new
and excitipg dimension to this

pensions/ectw.

With file other schemes- the

employee makes his contribu-

tions shd the life company or

building society does the invest-

ment—safe but dull. The M and
G scheme offers the employee
the opportunity to be involved
in the investment and provides
the chance to maximise the
yield. After all, the amount
by which the employee supple-
ments bis pension will depend
on the investment return
achieved.

There are seven funds avail-

able in which the employee can
invest his contributions, with
switching facilities between the
funds. And the choice rests

with each individual. If the

employee wishes to get involved
in the investment, then he has
six funds at his disposal —
equity, property, fixedinterest.

American, Pacific Basin and
deposit.

Effectively, wha-t M and G is

offering is regular savings in

exempt unit trusts covering a

wide investment spectrum. The
employee, if he wants to be in-

volved, needs expert advice. It

is so easy to buy at the top of
the market and switch out at
the bottom.
The M and G group cannot

offer investment advice direct
If the employee wants to leave
the investment decisions to
M and G then he invests in the
seventh fund — the managed
fund ~ which is a mix of the
other ftznds.

The Group has an excellent

investment track record on Its

unit trusts. Its Pension Exempt
Fund has shown a growth rate

since its launch in November
: 1957 o£ U.S per cent per annum
compound—well ahead of the
FT AU Share Index.

M and G is going somewhat
up-market on its AVC scheme,
however. ' The minimum invest-

ment to qualify for fall alloca-

tion in units is £40 per month.
It will accept smaller contri-

butions down to as low as £20
per month, but the investment
allocation is reduced by 3 per
cent. The philosophy of the

Group appears to be that it is

the higher rate taxpayers who
benefit most from such schemes
and are showing interest

ikFiTiiTdiT*.

houses*
Siaxes
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mf portfolios /W ofstamps /W resean&etf /
’ Atexnetf /
Stany> /
Asaoaaies/ TbelO-vearrccordto

/ Marrixl979*ofthegrowth

/ in value ofstamps com-
/ pared with houses, shares

.—/ and Retail Price indes.

\Vhich investmenthas outperformed shares,

.inflation aridevenhouse prices overthe last

10years?Theanswer isTare classicstamps.

This isproved bvanindependent surveyby
v?T*hT7?i\v fire » civ . 'ki« » ? > 4 fA

sample portfolios ofstampsrosem value

during thelO years byan averageof638%.

ofwhat mayhappen in the future itisworm
noting that the sharpest rises are inthe most

recent years. . • ..

This iswhyevery wise investorwfll want to
have atleast a part ofhis investmentin stamps.

To help youmake such aninvestment!.&A
Philatelies provideanespertadvisoryservice.

We are specialists in rareand classicstamps

which in particularhave shownoutstanding

increases in value.
-

We prepare portfoliosfrom£250upwards,

and also undertake to sell foryouatthe highest

prices obtainablewhenyouwishtorealise.
Whynotfindoutmoreaboutonrserviceby

sending offthecoupon.Itcouldleadtoyour

bestinvestmenteven

L&A PhilatdicsLttL
^TVdei^ValuatkinsflH-Prdbate.

«**«•+* .-4

: ":5ft***-*#

Left:18S310/-BlueSGl§3

Mint-value £450 in 19 / j

ond£L25Q today.

Below. 1902£1 EdwardVII
SG266 Mini-value£350 in

1977and£4^,00 today

FT 1310
r««T,TtT|rtT,TiTtTtT,TtT,TtTtTt f,TtV

Depoatsof£i,ooo-£so^ accept^fbrfeeJ terms of5-roye2rs.
'jm ‘

intcrStpaidgross, half-yearly, Razesfordepc^iccdvEd not later

Terms(years)

Interest %
Depoatetoandfurtherinforaiati'c^^

for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEi 8XE. <01-938
- - * - - <m- ^ - g * NHT **

8 9 10

13
I

13 13

BANKS
Nil 30 40 60

Depcnit—seven days 11-5* 83)5 6.9 4.6

Deposits—three monthsj 74.72 10.33 3.85 5.9

Deposits—one yearf 14.06 9.84 8.44 5.62

BUILDING SOCIETIES

Ordinary shares S.7S 8.75 7.5 5.0

Term shares—two years 9.25 9.25 7.93 539
—three years 9.75 9.75 836 537
—four years 10.25 10.25 8.7? SM
—five years 10.75 70.75 931 6.14

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Yearling Bond 14.375 10.063 3.625 5.75

Two years 13.75 9.625 835 S3
Three years 13.875 9.733 8325 535
Four years 13.875 9.713 8.325 535
Five years 13.875 9.713 8325 535

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 12J3 8.75 73 5
Five years certificates 3.45 8.45 8.45 8.45

* Barclays 12 per cent

t Min. £10,000.

Returns this

weekend
THE TABLE gives the current

rates of return from some of

the more familiar short term
savings havens. The most
significant change ' since

August and September when
the building societies and

Department of National

Savings (in relation to its in-

vestment account) respec-

tively revised their rates

upwards; is the standing of

local authority bonds. These
are influenced by money
market rates and arc now
extremely attractive vis a vis

the other forms of investment.

The drawback to the rates

given in the table is that,

although you can Invest as

little at £1.000 in a yearling

bond, dealing charges may
swallow up as much as one
per cent of the return.

Sudden burst of activity
A WEEK is a long time in

financial journalism. Anxious

to take advantage of the new
freedoms following the relaxa-

tion of exchange controls, I

recently headed off for a brief

mid-winter break to Majorca.

In that time, the traditional

summer lull in the unit trust

world was shattered by a sudden
rush of new funds. They are

coming out so quickly that it is

difficult to keep track of the
numbers but at least seven have
appeared in t>be past couple of
weeks.
Save and Prosper and G.T.

Unit Managers, for example,
have launched an International

Bond and World Bond fund
respectively in order to take

advantage of the fixed interest

markets now available to UK
investors.

The problem here is that

since UK unit trusts are liable

to corporation tax, neither fund
will he going for a particularly

high yield. If all goes well,

however, returns to the investor.

First

Gart

will come from three sources

—

capital movements resulting
from intere.-T rate changes,
exchange rate movements, and
also interest receipts.

The Tyndall Group, mean-
while has launched a North
American Growth Fund, the
first from the Tyndall stable
concentrating solely on North
American investment. It argues
that on fundamental grounds

UNIT TRUSTS
TIM DICKSON

some of the large U.S. corpora-
tions look extremely cheap but
then people were saying the
same when the Dow Jones
Index was touching 900.

National Westminster has
joined the "small is beautiful"
bandwagon by launching a

Smaller Companies Trust while
this week Gartmore came into
the field with a Special Situa-

tions Tru<+.

Henderson has launched two
new funds—the Pacific Smaller
Companies and the Cabot
Smaller Companies Dividend
Trust—the latter getting first

prize for the season's most in-

ventive name.

Fidelity of Boston, claimed
to be the world's biggest mutual
fund group which has declared

its ambition to enter the UK
unit trust field, has set up an-

other offshore fund—Fidelity

Far East.

Why all the activity ? The
abolition of exchange controls

has provided the touchstone for

the overseas funds, but there

are still a number of new trusts

restricting their investment to

the UK.

With stock markets generally

in the doldrums, unit trust

managers no doubt feel that
now is the time to move in.

Another reason for the flood of
funds, however, may be the
disappointing unit trust sales

figures so far this year—new
funds are one of the best ways
to revive interest.

RESIDENT
ABROAD
Money management for UK expatriates

Resident Abroad is a new magazine forthe British expatriate, whether
on a shortor long term contract or.retired abroad

The magazine provides the expatriate with information, advice and
comment on investment, tax. pensions and indeed any aspect of
earning, saving or spending money outside the UK

The major articles for 1979 and those planned for 1980. which era

outlined below, will give you an indication of the unde scope offered

by this magazine, so making it essential reading tor the expatriate

• Returning to the UK—tax and other guide-lines

• International Removals— how to get there, how to get back

• Local Investment Overseas— equities, government securities etc.

9 Financial Centres and Tax HavBns— survey of facilities for expatriates

• Setting up Business Abroad— country by country guide

• Offshore and International Funds— performance survey

• Life Insurancefor Expatriates— guide-lines onthe type of cover and
from whom to buy

• Baying Property Abroad — for investment, retirement or holiday honiB

• Pension Planning— the need, the products and their suitability

• Every issue contains comprehensive performance tables on
Offshore Funds

I

For a subscription to Resident Abroad, complete the coupon below !

and return it to: Resident Abroad. Marketing Department, Greystoke 1

Place. Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1 ND, England.
I

Ta Resident Ahmad, Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A t ND, England.

i enclose my cheque (payable to Financial Times Business Publishing Limited) lor 0
year's subscription, 6 issues, to Resident Abroad si £1 7.50/USS4D.

Mr/Mis/Misa

B
Company ...

Address ....

I

Wo accept Bnycurrency at the current rate of exchange

Pieaso indiene nature of business

.

Registered Office: Brack art Haase. Carton Street London. EC4P4BY
*** Registered Numben93 1507

ore

SituationsTrust
’ Special Situations-what are they?

They are shares in companies which the Managers
consider are undervalued. These can occur in any sector of

the stock market. ,One ofthe major benefits a unit trust can

offer is its ability to apply professional management to small

amounts ofmoney on behalf ofmany individual investors.

In -today’s U.K. stock market conditions, share selection is

all the more important since, within any one -sector, die

performance of individual shares will vary enormously
Gartmore Special Situations Trust aims to provide

above-average, long-term capital growth. The corollaryof

this willbe that the Trust will have a low yield. It will

invest, generally speaking, in the following categories:

Recovery Situations

These are shares in companies which are soundly based

but which, in the Managers’ opinion, have been oversold

thereby giving rise to an abnormally depressed share price.

Given correct timing the purchase of such shares can
provide substantial profits.

Anticipation ofTrends
When a sector, which has been depressed, movesback

into favour the price rises can be considerable. Intelligent

anticipation ofa sector’s rearm to favour has historically

proved to be most rewarding.

SectorWeakness
When a sector comes under selling pressure, some ofthe

soundly based companies suffer undeserved share price

falls by being dragged down with the rest. Finding these

pdd men out can providethe shrewd investmentmanager

.

with excellentbuying opportunities.

Make the most ofGartmore’s
investment skill

In the choice of special situations, investment expertise is

more important than ever. Tin's iswhy Gartmore is so

well equipped to manage such a portfolio. The Gartmore

Group successfully manages fluids ofover £700 million

for, amongst others, pension funds, insurance funds and

investment trusts. Gartmore Fund Managers benefitfrom .

this experience and from extensive contacts throughout die

City and industry'.

Remember the price of units and the income fromthem

can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a long-term one.

How to invest
*

You can invest £200 or more in Gartmore Special

Situations Trust, at the launch price of 25P, by completing

the coupon below and sending itwith your cheque to the

address shown.

The sole aim of this Trust is above-average capital

growth. The estimated current gross yield is 4.00 0 p.a.

The closing date for this fixed price offer is 30th

November, 1979, and your application should be received

on or before this date.

Unitsmay be purchased thereafter at the offer price

prevailing.

Application? vviitbe acknowlcdsea, and ccruucjtis v.ill lx: fnnv.irdcd nirliin •+:mxAs.
You din wll yuur unit? hack to us atnot !<•>?• dun the minimum bid priceun :my ih-.iiinsr day,

you v\ ill receivea tlreque within set cncuiys nr rix-O.Lrioucrs nvciviny yixinerv lUiv.i-d ccniticue.
' Tlii> uAVt closes on 30th November, afierwhich date units willboat Jil.ibk- at the prices

quoted daily in die national pros?.

The Trust iv curt>riTuted and administered by aTrustDecd dared ajdiOcttJvr. in7r'-

Income is distributed on 15th April and ;MndOctober. Distributions are paid after deduction

of me* •01cxjk at the basic rare. Income casern be reclaimed from the Inland Revenue ityou are

entitled to do so.

A management charge of5% is included in the pri** of the units. Outofihi* the Mnmgcrs
nillpay cornnreTaofi of to authorised aiients. There is an annual eiiaryoot S';

. ( plus \ AT)
ot'tiie value ofthe fund \s hidi is deducted froru income, and v.hidiis already alfiavcv! l'orin die

estimated current gross yield.

The Trustee is Midland Batik Trust Company Limited. The Maruaors nF the Trmt are

Gartmore Fund lilajiagen, Limited. 2 Sc iVI ‘iy Aic. London ECjA KBP. Ti.l: 01 14.

(Members of theUnitTrust .Vwiciation
1

]. Director: A.. J. R. Collins fManayiuqi. W. Campbell

Allan C.A-,AM. Armitage, S. .Stevenson Jnr. C_U. J. A. Thomson C.A., A. C. \\ ren.

This offeris not mailable to residents oftire Republic of Ireland.

Fill in the couponand send itnow.
To: Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd,z St,MaryAxe,LondonEC3A8BP

N*- •U73F3 Regd. oifas as dacvr'i.

Units arc on.offer atthe fixed priceofn?p each until 50thNovember, igyp, giving an estimated

current: gross jieJdo[+o% perannum.

I.Weshould like to bin" Gartmore
Special Situations Units tn the \ ahie of

TMinimum initid

investment£200)

I/We enclose a remittancepayahle ioGartmoreFundManagersLtd.

Tick Bose

Forautomatic re-mveshneut

o£income in farther units

Ttyco wanttoknow bowtobuy
Gamnoie Special SituationsUn

j [

Ifyouhpld units in any pH Ify

) (
otherGartmore UnitTrust

| johj

Gartmore Special Situations Units

via the foneybuilderPlan

Ifyouwould like details ofour

ShareExchange Service

IWedtriwtiatlam/weareimpeddenttinRliodesUandttolomweaientXaaioirirathBiaatsaatiifi
nanmee(s'loi3nvtxiaool?)rttidentinRhcv^ci.

Surname(Ms ^ Iiss. Tidel

FastNamefe!infoil

Address

Siauaturefs)

(Lfthere anyaacappliciiiJaallnresr^>nand mtadirjrnt: ffji aoi-e'

£700)000,000underGroupManagement
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John German Ralph Pay and Marhella Club

Immobiliaria of Spain are pleased to

announce the establishment of a joint

agency to develop a comprehensive and

professional international estate agency

service. The agency in Spain was

established in 1976 by Prince Alfonso

Hohenlohe, the owner and founder of the

Marhella Club which for over 25 years has

been the focal point for the development

of the Costa Del Sol. ' By associating with
1

this agency and its contacts and knowledge

of the area John German Ralph Pay are able

to offer an exclusive service to anyone

wishing tn purchase or sell property in

this sought-after position in Spain.

For further information please contact

: JOHN GERMAN RALPH PAY,

\ 127 MOUNT STREET,
• LONDON W1Y6BL
TEL: 01499 9671.

r
i

Cluttons

DORSET
Between. Bkmdford and Shaftesbury

an Excellent

Agricultural Investment
• comprising

TWO LET DAIRY FARMS
Producing £8,500 per annum

In All About 691 Acres

Joint Agents:

WOOLLEY & WALLIS.

Hie Castle Auction Mart, Salisbury, Wiltshire.

Tel: 0722-27405

Details front:

Grosvenor Street Office as below

YOUR FINEST INVESTMENT

, in flie good life of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

(gateau cq
'LAGUNA BEACH OFFERS corporation
—• Excellam growth potential. * Clean environment. * Limited population.

• Sandy beaches, rocky coves, wooded canyons. • Easy access to L.A.,

Disneyland, Newport Beach, Palm Springs. Las Vegas, Mexico, etc.

ic estates and oceanfront homes
On* exclusive Three Arch Bay with its own secluded beach, park

tennis courts, this exquisite French Normandy- chateau overlooks Hi.——* L ‘ i— a bathrooms, jacuzzi. sauna.privete beach. 4 bedrooms,
gymnasium — 51.500.000.UVfTIflVSIUfff — dt.VW.VW. _

• An incredible home located along the lovely El Niguel Country Club
gbll course. This architectural masterpivce oners 5 bedrooms.

B bathrooms, secluded pool, etc. — 5785.000.a UtfllUVWlHSf JSUIMMOM IWI a
,

• A large selection o! luxurious homes with ah mod-cons and ocean

views. From S80.000-S350.000.

* INCOME PROPERTIES/COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
• Many interesting propositions available, both small and large

Substantial mortgages avmlable/Managomtmi and Rental facilities.

i -4r Ry to Laguna Beach to view your property—we will

REFUND THE COST OF YOUR RETURN FLIGHT

J . if a. purchase is made!!
For locol imormation and inquiries, please contact:

EIXS P. KRUGER
52 Meadway, London, NW11. 01-455 6360.

THE CHATEAU CO.
1166 Glenneyre St.. Laguna Beach, CA 92651. (714) 497-4817.

TO LET

HOLLAND PARK
(Annual Let, Three Years Preferred)

Ground Boor: Reception, kitchen, guest toilet, garage. Fust floor: Recep-

tion, main bedroom with salt-contained bathroom. Second floon Second
main bedroom, two extra small bedrooms and salt-contained bathroom.

Ges boiler for hot water and central heating, electric boiler for emergency
hot watei. Fully carpeted and decorated and lully furnished. Garden, etc.

Offer required.

Write Box T.ST71. Financial Times. HJ Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

W.C1.
Well modernised Grade II family
house bu.lt circa 1820. Quiet
position in oenite ql Bloomsbury.
Ideally located for the Citv. 4 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms, shower. 2
reception rooms, kitchen, larqe root

terrace. Garage. Gas CH and CHW.
Laasa 58 years. Ground Rent C20Q
p.a. Offers >n region ol £110.000.

'

TUFNE1L5
28 Elizabeth Street London. SW1.

01-730 9112.

OXFORDSHIRE
227 ACRES

HOOKNORTON
AN AGRICULTURAL

INVESTMENT OF ABOUT
227 ACRE5 ON GRADE III

LAND

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. CORNER PERIOD i

PROPERTY. GIF Shoe inn STiowrtwm l

3 Flaw Umv Or Homo wirfi 6 Bed-
rooms. 2 reception. 3 bathrooms, kit-

chen and Cloaks. Roof earaen. Double l

, glazed Gas Central • Heating. Internal
{

. Vacuum System Qf-673 B194 to new ,

today, £. 126.000 Freehold. vacant •

.
possession.

Present rent £L354 p*. (notice

served for review on 29/9/80).

John German Ralph Pay. The
Rotunda. High Street. Burton-on.

Trem, Staffordshire-
Tel: 0ZB3 42051 (ref. SMC).

Financial Times Saturday November 10 1879

PROPERTY

A home to suit
J’.

your station
BY JUNE FIELD

I JUST missed a ride “ behind

steam " on the Mid-Hants

Watercress .line .at Alresford

(pronounced Alsford), but was
able to buy a basket of the

plant around the corner—And
the porter at the 12th century
Hospital of St. Cross in Win-
chester, opened up to ay knock
to provide the ‘'Wayfarer's
Dale."

This tradition of serving the
daily Dole, ale (originally hi a
small container made from a

cow’s horn or horse’s hoof, set

with a silver Jerusalem cross,

but now in a Pyrex mug), plus

a morsel of bread, derives from
the time when the founder,

Bishop Henry de Blois, grandson
of William the Conqueror and
half-brother of King Stephen,

provided food and drink daily

for 100 poor.

As to the Watercress Line,

so called because watercress
was carried on the line until the
early 1960s, this was a victim of

the Beeching Report Only a
three-mile section between
Alresford and Ropley was
rescued by raising share capital

for the operators, Winchester
and Alton Railway Limited
(over £73,000), plus the efforts

of a preservation society with
over 2.000 members.

Details for sae to Mid-Hants
Railway Preservation Society.

Alresford Station, Alresford,
Hants.
To get to the ancient cathe-

dral city 35 kings of England
once made their capital (20 of
them are buried there), I took
British Rail’s regular service,

one hour or so Waterloo to Win*
Chester.
With "such accessibility to

London, property is much in

demand, whether in the city,

or out in the pretty South
Hampshire countryside, with
its easy access. to the A3/M3.
There are problems over the
proposed extensions to the M3,
and the local tourist office told
me that a Government decision
is still awaited.

Appropriately, my property
tour started downstream at

Xtchen Abbas, about four miles
east of Winchester, where the
Station House, railway cottages

Sleepers Holt* Sleepers Hill, Winchester, Hampshire. Details William McClxntock, Fox and

Sons, 63 High Street, Winchester (09® 62121).

and goods yard are for sale In

two lots, at u £100,000 or so all

up," according to William
McCliatock, partner in Fox and
Sons, auctioneers.

'

For this you will get about
1-mile of Watercress Line *md
bank, mainly track!es, a plat-

form, three-bedroom Victorian
station house, waiting-room,
stationmaster’s and ticket office,

booking hall, porter's room and
two outside loos, all mainly
painted out in railway green.
About an acre of well-main-
tained garden as well as the yard
which has consent for three
detached houses, and three cot-

tages of which two are tenanted.

The auction is on Wednesday.
November 21 at The Royal
Hotel, SL Peter Street, With
Chester. Details, William Hc-
Clintock, For and Sons, 63 High
Street, Winchester <0962 62121),

who will also send a portfolio

of other properties for sale, to-

gether with maps of the area.

Mr. McCtintock told me that

over the last two months there
has been a progressive
change in die market pattern
of too many buyers chas-

ing too few properties. “This
has encouraged vendors to seek

the highest possible price’ to en-

able them, in turn, to buy some-

thing in a similar range.

“ But now, with mortgages

becoming more and more diffi-

cult to obtain, and with longer

chains building up, there have

been those who can no longer

afford to buy at such high

prices, perhaps because of the

delays in getting a mortgage, ny

because they are unable to

negotiate sufficient bridging

funds."
Now more and more pro-

perties were coming into the
market, and selling was becom-
ing more difficult, “ At last

sellers arc a little more willing

to listen tn advice on prices in

the hope that -buyers mar be
tempted.”

Also going to auction on
November 21 through Fox’s is

tiie Manor House, Main Road,

Calden - .Common, near Win-
*

Chester. • Built about 1630 of :

Norman stone end flint, adjoin-

ing the Green Belt land, it is

a.pretty three-bedroom house in

ft acres, carefully modernised

to preserve the character oil

exposed beams nod leaded

lights.

There is a - duck pond, vege-

table gardes, fruit trees, tool

shed with a pigeon loft, timber
granary and

.
a large stone barn

used as a workshop, and the

price guide is £6Q,QOO-£70,GOO.

The third property to go
1

under the hammer on the same
day. Sleepers Holt, Sleepers

HH1, Winchester, is much larger.
1

It is completely secluded in a *

belt of preserved beech trees in

1.3. acres, but. very near the city.

The first time m the- market
since it was built in 1936, it is

considered that it would need
.about £20,000 spent on top of

the price guide of fi30,000-plas^

Depending-

.. on, how .’Ithe

accommodation was arranged
(one wing of the house has been
used as a separate unit for some -

time), the purchaser would
then have a very handsome
home with three living rooms,

lift, seven bedrooms, two/three

bathrooms, etc.

Such a heated argument
A GREAT deal of research has
been carried out on the increas-

ingly profitable horticultural

market, but 1 cannot recollect

one basic question ever being
asked—"If you own a green-

house do you heat it in winter?"

My guess is that tbe replies

would reveal a surprisingly low
proportion in the “yes" column
and would also indicate that, as

fuel costs mount, the number of
heating devices decreases. On
the face of it that makes sense

yet I doubt whether, taking a

longer view, it is really a sen-
sible economy.

A greenhouse without heating
is able to deliver less than half
its potential performance since

it will be ^possible to guaran-
tee exclusion of frost in winter
and that means that no really

tender plants can be grown that
season.

The totally unheated green-
house is only effective from
about mid-March until late

October after which it can be
used for hardy plants that
appreciate protection from wind
and rain—early daffodils, early
bulbous irises and crocuses, for
example.

Given the possibility of com-
plete frost exclusion, which in

practice means installing beat-

ing apparatus giving at least

a 10. deg. C boost in tempera-
ture, the range of plants that
can be overwintered increases.

enormously. If the minimum
temperature can be 13 deg. C
most of tbe time, with only
occasional brief falls below this

level, almost the whole vast
range of sub-tropical plants
becomes a possibility.

I am not saying that even
higher temperatures would .not

be helpful. They certainly would
be. if only because they make
it much easier to exclude fungal
diseases, the baDe.of tbe green-
house owner in winter, since
some of them, especially grey
mould (botrytis) thrive when
the air is cool and damp.
But given careful ventilation,

watering and reasonable atten-
tion to hygiene, which includes
prompt removal of decaying
steins and leaves and occasional
dusting with flowers of sulphur
or fumigation with tecnazene
(TCNB), it is possible to man-
age many plants at tempera-
tures well below those that the

experts would consider ideal.

Tbe real questions are how
to heat and what measures tn

take to conserve the heat avail-

able, whether it be natural heat
from the sun or artificial heat
from some kind of radiator,

stove or boiler, proadly the
possibilities are four—paraffin,

gas. oil, or coal-fired borders
and electricity.

The cheapest form of heating
today is almost certainly natural
gas and that obtained from the
North Sea has the advantage
that the by-products of combus-
tion are carbon dioxide and
water both of which are bene-
ficial to plants. So stoves operat-
ing on North Sea gas can stand
inside the greenhouse and heat
the air directly without the
added complication and expense
of hot water pipes.

The question of bottled gas,

where piped North Sea gas is

unavailable, is more controver-
sial. The suppliers mostly claim
that it is as safe as North Sea
gas though obviously a good
deal more expensive, but a

reader assured me last year
that he had virtually destroyed
all his Australasian plants with
bottled propane gas which pro-

duced small quantities of sul-

phur dioxide on combustion.
He believed that the safety

or otherwise of bottled gas
depended a great deal on the
area Id which it had been col-

lected and that some samples
were satisfactory and some were
not.

I have found it bard to get

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

confirmation of this 'and the
bottled gas producers are under-
standably cagey. But my corres-

pondent is a highly intelligent

man with an intimate under-
standing of plants, so I think
his warning must be taken
seriously. In any case, the
higher price of bottled gas
makes it economically a great
deal less attractive than piped
gas.

Solid fuel, though expensive-
seems to me still the most
economical alternative to
natural gas. Tbe difficulty is

how to apply it
Small coal or coke burning

boilers installed outdoors are
notoriously unreliable and

require frequent stoking. The
ideal seems to be to connect

direct to the domestic heating

system which in most .
cases

probably means using a Jean-to

type of greenhouse or conserva-

tory placed against a house

wall.

I have just purchased quite a
tiny lean-to house which I

propose to use in just this way
and- winch I will reserve in

winter for the most tender

plants.
OH-fired boilers are con-

venient but fuel costs have
risen so much that many
gardeners can no longer afford

them for greenhouse heating.

That leaves the possibility of

electricity, the cleanest and
most convenient of all energy
sources, and one of the most
amenable to thermostat con-

trol which, if properly installed

and adjusted, can ensure that
current is used only when

Even so, I am reluctantly

abandoning electricity for
greenhouse beating except for

emergency boosting^and applied

through soil warming cables for
propagators which are them-
selves inside a greenhouse.
This is undoubtedly a most

economical method of using
electricity since, in my ex-

’perience. soil temperature is

actually more important than

THE WIDEST
0ICE IN SPAIN
THE WISEST
HQICE IN SPAIN
FVoperties on the

Costa del Sol

from£4,500
Inspection flirts

atalabie

Associated Spanish

Properties

12a Richett Street;

London SWB
01-3812021/2

kfiVi i A ia
NORTH WEST ESSEX 2500 Acres

THE QUENDON PARK ESTATE
Exceptional agricultural, residential and sporting estate.

Beautifully situated William and Mary mansion. Deer park,
modem stud and stable complex. Superbly equipped agricultural

unit. Mainly Grade 2 land. 3 Farmhouses and 14 Cottages.

First-class sporting.

FOR SALE BY TENDER WITH VACANT POSSESSION

WSPJ

14th DECEMBER 1979

(unless previously soJd) AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

Lot 1 Quendon Park and Church End-Farm— 1*265 Acres
Lot 2 Mace’s Farm, Ridding Green— 733 Acres
Lot 3 Wicken Hall Farm— 34S Acres
Lot 4 Land at Church End Rickling— 155 Acres .

SAVILLS, 136 London Road, Chelmsford, Essex. Tel: (0245) 69311.
FOLKARD AND HAYWARD, .115 Baker Street, London, W.l.
Tel: 01-935 7799.
Solicitors: Druces and Attlee, Salisbury House, London Wall,
London. Tel: 01-638 9271.

ATTENTION
PENSION FUND5-JN5URANCE

COMPANIES. DEVELOPERS
IDA owns land .orally situated in

Lourdes. France, tee city wrMre
millions visit to warship each year.
Construction of a four star hotel is

scheduled lor April 19BO. The, last
hotel was built to 19SO by the
Onassis interests.

IDA a xeelcing tunas tor coaxtntc-
lion, to retern. iiwestor* will recetv*
substantial majority ot ownership.

HIGHLIGHTS
1. A world-renowned hotel chain has

bid for management contract. They
are preoared to make financial In-
vestment to express confedenee In
project.

2- Number ot tourists In Lourdes ex-
ceeds other communities in Europe
many tlox _ . .

3. All hotels booked to capacity com.
mcnciop April tfcrouiui October.

4. In 1978 over 4 million people
visited Lourdes. Air tra&c in-
creased by 53’, over previous
rear. _

5. Concorde _and 747 lets land at
Lourdes—Forties—Ossun Airport.

6. Prominent French bank will pro-
vide. substantial construction credits.

Feasibility study available an re-
aunt- Interested parties should contactaunt- Interested parties should contact
Mr. M. Elii*. Ar. dOoCfly Id. TW76-
Lausaune. Switzerland by telephone
lOatl 27 35 06 or by tele* 25 185
MCLtS CH.

ABERDEENSHIRE - ROYAL DEESIDE KINCARDINESHIRE - THE RIVER DEE
Aberdeen 30 miles, Perth 76 miles

A delightfully secluded small estate including sportings

situated within one mile of the centre of Aboyne

CREAGANDUNIE
4 Reception Rooms, Kitchen. 6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms. Staff Annexe.

Oil fired centra] heating.

2 COTTAGES
Two arable field* extending to 19 acres, young woodlands extending to 13 acres.

About 40 acres with vacant possession.

SAVILLS London Office jTel: 01-499 8644 and 12 Clerk Street, Brechin, Angus.
Tel: (03562 ) 2187

. .
Banchory * mile, Aberdeen IS miles

RIVERSTONE 5STATE AND SALMON FISHINGS
A superb small estate with an outstanding boose refurbished in 1979 to
a high standard protected by attractive gardens and timbered ground wfcich

nut down to its own beat on the River Dee.
'

Riverstone Boose—4 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Garaging
for 6 cars. Oil fired central heating.

2 COTTAGES
Let Farm extending to about 60 Acres -

3 mile on the rivers Dee and Feugh producing a five-year annual average of
163 Salmon and 78 Sea Trout

In All About 71 Aero- For Sale As a Whole Or In Four Lots,

SAVTLLS, London Office - Tel: 01-499 8644
or 12 CierkStreet, Brechin. Angus - Tel: (03562) 2187

FIFE ABOUT 193 ACRES ESSEX— SUFFOLK BORDER

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £300 per week

Usual fees required

Philips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

Nowyou can own

INSUNNYFLORIDA

Dundee 13 miles, Edinburgh 45 miles,

Perth 20 miles
An outstanding Arable Farm with exceptional
Period Farmhouse in an area famed for its

amenity and quality of [and.
Newington House—3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms,
dressing room, 2 bathrooms. Oil fired central

beating.
1S7 Acres First-class Arable and Pasture
Land. Well equipped farm buildings

Two Cottages
For Sale with Vacant Possession.

SAVILLS. London Office Tel: 01-499 8*44 or
12 Clerk Street. Brechin, Angus. Tel: (03562) 2187.

SUFFOLK 319 ACRES
Pebmarsh 364 ACRES

An agricultural investment of about
364 acres on grade If and ID land

Full repairing and insuring lease.

Present rent £14,560.

(As from 29th September, 1979)

SAVILLS, 8 West Stockwell Street Colchester.
Essex. Tel: (0206) 47041.

Bcceles 3 miles, Bungay 5 mites, Norwich 30 miles

OUTSTANDING BLOCK OF ARABLE LAND with
derelict farmhouse, 2 ranges of buildings, bin

grain aore for 300 tons . . .

AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS:
Lot 1—Buildings and 7fi2S acres
Lot 2—Fircnrft farm premises 0.95 acres
Lot 3—Grainstorc for 240 tons 184Ji2 acres
Lot 4—Buildings and 57.74 acres

Auction 19th December 1979.
(Unless previously sold-

SAVILLS London Office Tel: 01-499 8644 and
Norwich Office Tel: (0603) 612211V

London Banbury Beccles Brecbin Chelmsford Colchester Croydon Fakenhatn Hereford Lincoln Norwich Salisbury Wimborne Scotland Paris Amsterdam
“

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill LondonWl

HOLIDAY INN
torremolinos

General Development - one of Florida's

.

largestcommunity developers- is new offering
a range of homesthat make Rondo living easy to-

afford. A wide range of pricks and models to
choose from, with dozens of quality features that
add uptoautstancltngvalu&

There is a choice of 4 communities on the
Aflanticccast, Gulf coast arsouth central Florida.

from only £16,700. For full details of pro-
pertiesendfinancing,contactustoday.

Genera!

r Gemuil DevelopmentCorpota&m fl

UK Representative Office m
1 LSC Limited,Wesicambe Houses *
I 56WhitcombSlLondonWC21J7DK I

[
please send mo full details abouttfce newGD Homes I

f
in Florida. 1 am most interested in: I

Adamic |—1 Gulf r~I South Central

Coast l—I Coast LJ Honda

Address:,

n. -pffragE
AT{.ANTIC TIME OWNERSHIP lTD..

ra>eamsHtcB3£iiuBnB’

NEAR PUERTO CAPOPIHO
Qoiightfta 2-bwfoMm . -rift* with lowly
garaon and terrace, w/ftl vntncemipccd seegarden and terrace. */ltn vmncemipted see
view. Use

.
of swimming .post end tennis

courts. AU amenities closa by. *

msn
Nmu avsoabiz raspsetisn .iHgtig November 23

LAND. Luxury. 2-bcflraamcd mm UM*t. I oalroams. Asprox- 'i Acre. L7B.Q00.
rctWeeiUl. lully hirnhlM. m watte* I nropevTT Seekers ltd.. 48 High Street.

Ejusw (Tel 79181*. _
naniT t™^"lwrw.

l"a
f?Stou?*

ll

5iSw
j
nuTTjCY.’Fe lj»

.

Rlg**c?_lt^r*g. Hnjjj:

jSgJjjgtte on zopllcetwi 3,"4 HoeroOM. One year laiwe. £400
*MI. Till. OM47 27*6.

ASCOT/WINDSOR/
MAIDENHEAD
Fully furnished

idee! family sized country houses
available

One year (eases

£M0-O00 peon.

Tel: 03447 2746

ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK

Modem house in excellent ewd
tion in comnwndinaaawferQit by sea.
First Soar tenge JBtt.* 18U. kit..

bedroser 18ft x 12ft. bathroom an
auitA. Ground Hoot 2 bedrooms.
fciL/tffi/fty mam, bettroom- Double

oara*. Gas CH- Felly «aaloieri.oarage. Gas CH- FsUy waaloied.

SanwiM7 end Jirpenhouso,

spacious garden. 180.000.

Tet AMebttrsh 2310

A Home in tbe English Lakes*

Superbly modernised,and
equipped old^ farmhouse,
overlooking Fells and Lake
Windermere S'mffes away.

'

3 bedrooms, heatedswimming
p«rf and 26h««s parkland..

'

Apply: „ .

bzdwell* (am) mm

{OO A
frRor

air temperature in maintaining
sap circulation and so protect-

ing tender plants from frost

damage in winter.
There are many methods of .

improving the heat insulation •'

of greenhouses from double ;

glazing, which is costly, to lining '

with polythene sheets, relatively.

'

cheap but time-consuming, since
ideally tbe sheets should be
placed in position in the
autumn and removed in the

:

spring. -- r .-
J

' Undoubtedly the most effee-

.

live arc the " quihed ” sheets

which have numerous little .

bubbles of air contained within

the plastic. -

It is easy to fit polythene
sheets in' wood-framed houses
since they can be fixed to

glaring .bars and rafters with
drawing pins. 'More ingenuity
Is required with aluminium-
framed houses in which 1 have
found it necessary to fix hori-

zontal wires over which the

sheets can be . draped . or to

which they can be clipped.

However, there is a drawback
with all polythene linings since

they encourage internal con-
densation which in turn pro-

duces the right humid condi-

tions for those barmful fungi

which it is at least half the
purpose of heating to exclude.

Has any reader found a solu-

tion to this problem?

“

®*8»b
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Between. Canterbury ainfl Doverr-;-

THE LYDDEM ESTATE
A Fine Agricultural Investment

ComprisingFarm Bfcraag^s House, TCottages

.

Excellent Ranges 0£ Com And Potato .

1/3 Grade n land4' <

- In AH Nearly l,000Acres _

;
: I^-toQnefe at £i7,651 p&.aniruin

(Renewable 29/9/&) ~ : /
FGKSA135 PRIVATELY AS A WH6LE

_ Details from Caaiteibwry Offlcei.-'

17, New Dover Rood, Canterbury. Kent. Tel: 0297 SUSS
. arid Grosotmor Street Office as below

7* taoJnoWlX100VdN*mipfll-4WBB

MAKE
A

IN PROPERTY?
Contrary to public belief, you don't have to be rich to get going
in property. Sight now, you could, for instance he into
“ temporary 11 car parks—and for n minimal outlay, the
PROPERTY LETTER says they are “ as near as -you can get
to printing jour own money.” £600 a day is possible, frith
the profits you pick up, and with the help of a bank impressed
by your track record, you could modernise a terrace of houses.
More profit Then industrial units in Nottingham, maybe, or
a block of flats in the South of France - . . before you know
It you’re a full-scale property developer.

.
Issue by issue, the

famous PROPERTY LETTER tells yon exactly how to go
about it.

For details of a FREE TRIAL offer, write or telephone now.

T?te Property Letter, Dept. ILW
IS Golden Square, London, W1

Or phone: 01-597 7337 (24-hr. answering service)

Mortgage facilities for loans, of £25,000 and upwards.
Subject to maximum 70% valuation, -remortgages,

‘ and non-UK nationals considered.
,

- Up to 25 years and. minimum cost endowment to payment.
In the first Instance, contact Potor' Forbes or Sam Llewelyn on

01-404 5661 (H living In England or Wales)
or John Laiper on 0224 29162 (if living in Seofiand).

WILTSHIRE
(Marlborough 3. miles)

An Exceptionally Attractive
.

COUNTRY ESTATE ^
- with. Fine Georgian House satin Parkland,

"
Entrance Lodge, 4 Estate Cottages. Livestock and Corn Buildings.

~Compact Block offarmland and Woodla'rid:
- - ABOUT 454 ACRES J '- •

Also Regan cy-styla Farmhouse wfth loosa boxes and. paddocks. .

Freehold with Vacant Possession. ..r

A.W. IMEATE £SONS
WHI sell by Auction (unless privately sold)

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7. ,

Uluatnrted Particulars: Newboty (0635-42961) or Marlborough (0672-52916)

CYPRUS APLACE IN THE SUN
Be the proud owner ofafreehold 3-bedroom cottage <

in Cyprus, at WINDMILLCOTTACS. - -*

Erected on a rise

overlooking the sandy
beaches ot Protaras,

WINDMILL COTTACE5
are ideal for holidays,
offering an investment
guaranteed to double
in two-three years./
Prices from C£14,750

CHRISTOD&ULOU & CHATTALAS LTD
Tel: CYPRUS 021-53900 U.K. Agents: SUN>MX TRAVEL,Tel: 01-940 0082

$ RfHi
interior design

company of .the

J. M. H31 Group

r>Tho J. M. Hiil Group, builders of fine home* since 1945. have
formed Decora to meet the ever growing demand for expert

interior design throughout the whole property sector.

f> Our team of fully experienced consultants have practiced widely in

many different parts of the world designing and producing
schemes for flats, houses, offices and hotels.

£>lf you have .an Interior design’requirement- whetherfor the
decoration of your principal rooms or a fully integrated design —
contact Decora. Our consultants'wiQ prepare a design and
supervise the work of ourexpert craftsmen and women through

to the completion. For further details and a colour brochure:

fcDECORA LIMITED 92 CtomtondStreet. London W1 Tot 01-337 4273
Or the Estates Manages: J. M. Hid Group. Heather Park Drive, WembJay
HAOJSX.Tefr01-9035511 _

ANGMERJNG, WEST SUSSEX AUCTION
in Uie heart of this .Charming VHtagtL m IntarMting DETACHED “RiOC
RESIDENCE current Iv two cottaaeu but Ideally suitable fSL“nv

«lS2J3.
to

th?2
house, comprising six bedrooms, tour bathrooms, 3/4 r‘>OePCion

n I an
kitchens, utility room. Large garase with Lott, waned garden of a third of an

acre. AUCTION-' 27th NOVEMBER. _ -nm
Apply. 4 Broodmaric Parade, Rustington. TeL‘ (09062) 73137.

8ERKHAMSTED
HERTFORDSHIRE

first class
a souaht-

A sonerb family home In I

per olenthr month. Available from
1
WENDOVER. ’BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

-.&Sna^
ius^d«: r&Eosri

To be Lei Furnished tar up jm_s year*,

a .superb, large. 4
hr first cUsc order throuabout, sand-
ing In Its own gardens with tennis
ctwirt. Short {finance from -main line

ration. 25 miles London. Available
from 1st December. Rant negotiable In

region £§00 per month.
Apply: Bream * Merry, 41* Htah
Strevi Trios, Kerfs. Tad 044 282

WINCHELSEA
Convenient lor Brussels, London

and -Paris

Twa Cinque Port COTTAGES.,
and adjacent BUILDING LAND

far two houses.

FOR. SALE BY AUCTION -

(as a whole Or in lots)

5th DECEMBER 1979
(unless previously sold)

VU3LER & CO. Teh Rye 2124/6
with

WARMINGTONS. Tel: (02302) 3661

NEW ENGLAND, USJL
Unique US. property

investment Grade. USSI35.000.

0tiering large private acreage with

specious, contemporary house

Located In Northern New England

area. Hilltop location. Ideal for

winur/Bummcr retreat.

Write Box F.THS. Finencfe/ T/mflc.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

REAL ESTATE—FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

Buy now, buy direct . . - end savel

Quality apartments on Lake Geneva

end in famous mountain resorts.

Studios, one to three bedrooms.
Financing up re 75% mortgage et

4*s% Interest. New reduced quotas

for purchase of property oy

as“"
m oWszn&T?.

Lovely apartments in gui®? area

very near Lausanne and Geneva.

Invest wisely and enjoy security and

peace of mtiid.

For-complete details, write to: •

Developer, c'/o Globe Wan 5.A..

Ay. • cTOuchy 14, lOOS-Lausanne,

Switiariand, or call (021J
27 35 05.

Telax; 25 185 MELIS CH-

AhmGUA. Beautiful fully equipP*?

and spacious 3-bedroom. 3-oaut.

beach front house available for the

ln-5eacon December through Apni

at usyi.000 per month- Excellent

location. good swimming. Other

year-round holiday villas, also

houses and land for sale, income
tax-free island. ' direct BA Jumbo
flights.- . - Write;

George Plant, F.R.I.C.S., P-0- Box

lOre, SL John's, Antigua, W.l.

THE SUNNY TIMES—3S-wfle_ nevrsS3Scr
on Overseas Property- Send 200 pofiwie
far your free copy- Euroseate*. 14 sun

Beaches. For h

copy. Eurostate*.
EC2.

. INDIES — Island of

holiday beach, cotta**.
»JPa*. houses or mansions. contact

BRINE VILLA VACATIONS. P.O- »w
1204. St- John's. Anthroi T0l. 219B4.

Brin* Anttoua.
for Brine. Also wide ranee
income produdnfii properties

France. BMween Canoes and

Telex AK214S
of tax, tree
for Bta.vw, Dnnvcn mjiuo «m

seaside villa as. new, at w*1*^*^
Including T n>«« reams. llvoabJeSO
xg. tn.. large garase- lowly Ba*Jtan-

Price: 1 .TSO.OOO French fra«3.
Pbona mornlop or eyenjoa! 16«-SS.
T4-49 or write Ssdtta DURA. 15 iw
Albert!, 08000 Nice (Fnt-tccJ.
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RACING
WILL Open champion Seve
Ballesteros still only 22 years
old ever achieve the true world
class status so confidently fore-

cast for him for some years now,
by such respected judges as
Jack. Nicklaus or will he falter

as did Tony Jacklin? None of
the great players to whom I
have spoken on the subject in

the past few months regards the
swashbuckling Spaniard as any-
thing but the most exciting

Prospect to emerge since
Nicklaus joined the American
tour in 1962.

JacNln himself knows from
bitter experience—and how he
has mellowed into gracious
elder statesmanship, since
escaping from his personnal
hell, with victory in the German
Open—that a reaction after a
first major championship
victory, as suffered by Balles-
teros is inevitable. After win-
ning the Open at Royal Lytham
in 1969 Jacklin failed to make
the cut after 36 holes in his
next four starts.

Jacklin, who bas developed
a real respect and affection

for the charismatic stylish

Spaniard since the Ryder Cup
match in West Virginia in

September is, however, among
the collection of top class golfers
who are beginning to voice
doubts about the ability of
Ballesteros to become a multiple
major title winner or a regular
winner in America. Needless to

say, to a man the American
players canvassed point to
Seve’s irratic driving, as the
Achilles heel that would destroy
him on courses prepared by the
United States Golf Association,

for major championships or on
the majority of those used for
PGA tour events. Mostly they
would advise the use of a driver
with a much stiffer shaft, a

much less hard swing, and a

lower trajectory. •

Crystal ball
BY BEN WRIGHT

But it is the Spaniard’s
physical problems, centred on
his suspect back, that several

of them find more disturbing
in that violent strikers of the
golfball have rarely enjoyed
longevity in the top class. In
addition to this Jacklin, who
told me he was horrified at the
crackling noises Ballesteros can
produce at will, in his arms,
hands and vertebra, added with
a rueful smile the hope tM*

- the
widely idolised youngster who
has recently become something
of an honorary Britan, and bis,

Jacklin’s, obvious successor, in
the limelight was not becoming
too obsessed with money,
because Ballesteros recognises
only too well bis physical frailty.

Jacklin could see mud) simi-
larity in Ballesteros's current
plight to his own previously in
that, in the British players' own
words: “When you win your
first major title you think you've
cracked it. In hindsight it was
unfortunate for me that I won
too much too soon.”

I shall be present to watch
Ballesteros's form in Australia,
in the next -two weeks, and the
week after that in Mexico City
with much interest. For so far

this has been a bitterly dis-

appointing season for him with
the obvious exception of his

Open Championship triumph. I
still maintain that a major
championship victory must be
rated non-vintage when wild
driving goes unpunished as did

that of Ballesteros at Royal
Lytham. Sandy Lyle, aged 21,

overshadowed the previously all

conqaering Spaniard on the

European tour, eventually rob-

bing him of the Vardon Trophy
for topping the Order of Merit,
a prize Ballesteros valued so
highly because if he had won
it for a fourth successive year
he would have equalled the
record established by Peter
Oosterhuis in 1975. •

Last weekend in the Japanese
Open Ballesteros failed to
defend in 1979 the last of six
international tournaments he
had won in 1978, the others
being the Kenyan, German,
Scandinavian and Swiss Opens
and the Martini InternationaL
The Spaniard could win only
the Lada English classic, and
lost a semi-final match in the
Suntory World match play
championship at the 40th hole
to Isao Aoki he could and should
have won. Nor did he fare any
better in America. Ballesteros
tied for 12tb place in defence
of the Greater Greensboro Open
title, he won so thrillingly, in
1978 achieved the same placing
in the Masters Tournament the
following week hut did not make
another cut and withdraw from
the U.S. PGA Championship to
which he was invited and the
World Series of Golf for which
he had qualified. His first

Ryder Cup appearance was
made disastrous largely because
be and compatriot Antonio Gar-
rido were three times beaten
by Lanny "Wadkins and Larry
Nelson, while the latter also

defeated Seve in the final day’s
singles.

Jacklin, who never really

settled down to enjoy the
American tour after the initial

honeymoon period sees Balles-

teros facing similar problems if

the Spaniard eventually decides

to seek his fame and fortune

there. Tony points out potently

that even if a foreign player

presqualified for a tournament
and then plays all four rounds
he is only spending about 24
hours on the golf course each

week. Even if he practises and
travels for another 24 hours he
has still got 5 days to kill—for

many perhaps a tall order in a
foreign land.

I share JackUn’s hopes that
Ballesteros will never allow
himself to be persuaded to play
conservatively and forsake his
thrilling, all-oat attack in the
manner Arnold Palmer made his
own legendary and beloved
trademark. Seve proved at

Wentworth last month that be
could harness bis power with a
new stiffer shafted driver and
mostly stay out of tbe trees and
undergrowth. Ironically it was
his customarily magical short

game that betrayed him and
allowed Aoki off the hook before
one wayward drive finally

destroyed the Spaniard.

Can it be that Ballesteros’s

uncanny short game, on which
he baa been forced to rely so

heavily so far, will desert him
just when he begins to gain

control of his driving? if so, it

would not be the. first time such

a completely baffling turn
around has occurred. When tbe
great Palmer started bis pro-

fessional career he was
reputedly as wild from the tee
as has been Ballesteros in bis

formative years- Palmer won
his last major title, the U.S.

Masters, in 1964. I would love

to have a £ sterling for every
occasion around the world since

that Arnip has bemoaned the

fact that he bas never driven

the ball better—or putted
worse.

Bottom Line for

the ‘November’
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE FOURTEEN runners In

the William Hii November
Handicap before the final dec-

laration stage have all stood

their ground and Doncaster’s
end of season centrepiece seems
sure to attract as much interest

as the Mackeson. .

The three who interest me
most in the li-mlle event on
Town Moor are Bottom Line,
Fine Tale and Funny Spring.
The favourite—though an un-

easy one—is Fine Tale bidding
to make it four wins on the
trot Frankie Durr’s three-year-
old whose allotted 7st Tib will

be reduced by the 31b deemed
by the season's leading, appren-
tice, Peter Robinson began to
improve rapidly in mid-summer.

A winner at Beverley in July,
Fine Tale took handicaps at

Folkestone and Lingfield early
last month before proving too
strong for Move Off at a tre-

mendous advantage in weight
at Teesside a fortnight ago.
There Fine Tale, in receipt

of 34 lbs from the older horse,
had three quarters of a length
to spare over Move Off after

being hard pressed throughout
the final furlong.

Those swayed by coincidences
will doubtless be looking to

Luca Cumani’s Funny Spring
for the answer. Not only did his

trainer take this prize a year ago
through Eastern Spring but
Funny Spring is, as in 1978, pro-
ducing his best form at the
close. .

Funny Spring, successful in

his final three races last autumn,
returned to somewhere near his
best when keeping on gamely in
the hands of a typically deter-
mined Carson to account for
some smart opponents at New-
market on Saturday.

Cumani, not noted for his
optimism and none too hopeful
before that victory, is quietly
confident that Funny Spring will
run bis best race to date.

There is no doubt that Bottom
Line possesses plenty of ability

and is as game as they come.
Few could have been anything
but highly impressed by the
Double Jump filly’s success over
Probable at Newmarket last

time out. Looking to be held a
furlong and a half out by Pro-
bable, Bottom Line buckled
down to her task in resolute
fashion in tbe dip and took con-
trol with tbe minimum of fuss.

In what could well develop
into a closely fought finish in
today’s big race Bottom Line is

given the edge.
The Bruce Hobbs juvenile.

Stumped slammed some useful
animals in the Somerville
Tattersall Stakes recently.

Stumped is given a confident

vote over La Legende in the
Flanders Fillies Stakes.

DONCASTER

1.00—

stumped***
2.36—Relaxing
24)0—Many Moons*
2.30

—

Second Generation

3.00—

Bottom Line**
3.30

—

Chalumeau

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

INVOLUNTARY action replays,

where the game exactly or
nearly repeats an encounter
from an earlier tournament,
seem to be just as frequent
nowadays as in tbe period when
there was less published chess

material. Match and congress
play is so intense that even the
top professionals cannot keep
track of all the developments in

opening theory.

Certain losing sequences are

so plausible that they recur

dozens of times. An example is

the Levenfish trap in the

Sicilian Defence 1 P-K-4, P-QB4;

2 N-KB3. P-Q3; 3 P-Q4, PxP:
4-NxP, N KB3; 5 N-QB3. P-KN3;
6 -P-E4, B-N2; 7 P-K5, PxP?; 8

PxP, N-N3?; 9 B-N5 ch, K-BI?;

10 N-K6 ch winning the queen.

The Levenfish was first recorded

in 1943 and still claims its an-

nual quota of unsuspecting vic-

tims.

It is interesting to note that

at master level the verdict on
the moves leading to this trap

has changed more the a once. It

is currently considered in

White’s favour after the J.

Littlewood-Mestel game in the

Grieveson Grant British Champ-
ionship at Chester: 7 . . . N-R4
(Mestel’s improvement); 8 B-N5
ch (if 8 P-KN4, NxBP; 9 BxN,
P-K4), R-Q2; 9 P-K6. PxP; 10

NxP. BxNch; 11 PxB, Q-Bl; 12

BxB ch, KxB (QxB should be

tried); 13 N-N5. Q-B5; 14 R-

QN1. K-B2 ; 15 R-N4. QxRP; 16

Q-K2. N-QB3; 17 N-K6 ch, and
Black resigns. If 17 . . . K-BI;

18 RxPl and mate in three if

the rook is taken.

Several other short games at

Chester reflected the younger
players’ fighting spirit and the

innovation of point money for

decisive results. The Major
Open, whose winners qualify

for next year’s championship at

Brighton, featured sharp play

including this miniature with an
amusing finish.

White: R. A. Doney. Black

M. A. Lee. Opening: French
Defence (Chester 1979).

1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4

3 N-QB3. B-N5: 4 P-K5, P-QB4;
5 P-QR3. BxN ch; 6 PxB. Q-B2:

7 Q-N4. P-B3.
An innovation by Botvinnlk in

his 1957 world title match with
Smyslov. Usual is 7...P-B4.

8 B-N5 ch.

A suggested improvement on
Smyslov's 8 N-B3 when P-B5
leaves Black comfortably
placed. The point is that 8 ...

N-Q2 and B-Q2 leave the KP en
prise with check, while after

8...N-B3 White's minor piece
development is less cluttered

than after S N-B3 P-B5.

8...K-B1; 9 N-B3, P-B5.

This move still looks effective,

as it seals the fate of the biahop;
but matters are not that simple.

10 P-QK4. P-QR3; 11 B-R3 ch,

K-B2? (a blunder); 12 N-N5 ch!

Resigns.

If 12 .PxN; 13 Q-R5 ch, P-N3:
14 Q-B3 ch and mate on KBS
either at once with bishop, or
after 14...N-B3; 5 ClxN ch with
queen.

The question is how would the

game have gone after the

correct move 11...N-K2? White
would then have the startling

reply 12 B-K8! when play may
proceed 12. . . P-B4; 13 Q-R5,

P-KN3: 14 Q-R6 ch. KxB; 15

Q-N7, R-Bl; 16 QxRP (16 N-N5
also looks strong) with good
attacking chances for White.

Black resigned this game at

once after 12 N-N5 ch—he saw
it coming while White was still

pondering its consequences and
so was ready to give up imme-
diately the knight sacrifice was
played.

The story does not end there.

The game was submitted for
publication in the games section

of the magazine “ Chess,” but as

it was being prepared for Press
a sub-editor suddenly realised

that it had already appeared in
the magazine! Exactly the same
game had been played in 1978
in the British Championship
qualifying competition between

two Leicestershire players, J. R.
Mitchell and L. A. Edwards.
Neither of the two Chester pro-
tagonists had remembered it,

and both unsuspectingly
followed their predecessors.

POSITION No. 293

chance to win a pawn and played
1 B-N6, R-R3; 2 BxRP. What
did he miss?

PROBLEM No. 293

BLACK (3 men)
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Sznapik v, Lechtynsky, Decin
1979. White (to move) saw a

WHITE (4 men)

White mates in three moves
at latest, against any defence
(by Capt. Szabo, Kaschauer
Zeitung 1888).
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The flight of

the partridge
WHEN I first came to my Hamp-
shire farm, over 40 years ago,

ft was all in grass or weeds.

There were lots of rabbits, a

few pheasants and a very good

stock indeed of partridges. In

fact on a walk round a pasture,

it was quite possible to pot np a

covey every hundred yards or

so. This heavy partridge stock-

ing lasted until the early fifties,

and then for some reason not

yet fully understood, they all

but vanished.

I say all but because there

are always a few pairs around

in the spring, and I have not

allowed one to be shot for years,

in the hopes that numbers will

build up again. But they don’t

This is not an isolated phenome-

non. Partridges have almost van-

COUNTRY
LIVING

JOHN CHERRJNGTON

Ished even from those estates

where good keepering makes
sure that none of the common
predators is allowed to attack

the birds, and every effort is

made hi improve, their habitats.

Modern farming is blamed for

much of the decline, and there

are certain practices whitSi

could in theory affect their num-
bers. Partridges often nest in

grassland, and the modern prac-

tice is for grass cutting both

for "hay and silage to be much
earlier than it used to be. In

my youth hay wasn’t cut till

after the longest day. and this

would give the birds time to

hatch off their eggs before the

mower cams round. But if the

mower goes in soon after the

middle of Slay, ft is quite likely

that nests would be destroyed.

But few farms in arable areas,

which used to be very well

stocked with partridges, have

much grass and on many of

those keepers provide odd cor-

ners where partridges could be

attracted to nest as well as un-

disturbed hedge bottoms. Even
there ziumbens don’t increase as

they should.

But so say the critics, even if

grass isn't cut early, all fanners

are using sprays which loll the

insects on which partridges used

to live. This is absolutely

wrong. Few fanners in the

South use anything in the way
of toxic sprays which could kill

the existing insect population

for the simple reason that they

don’t grow? susceptible crops.

But. of course, they do use
weed killers, and there is no
dcubr that the weed pouulation
has decreased dramtically to-

gether with a consequent reduc-

tion in the seeds available. Un
til the advent of the hormone
weed sprays, most grain crops
were full of weeds, and as they
seeded they produced a good
store of food for the birds.

But this is far from being
the whole story. The decline in
partridge numbers has coincided
with a substantial increase in
tbe number of wild pheasants.
Pheasants of course are quite
easy birds to rear, an many of
the wild stocks are undoubtedly
supported by strays from estates
where they are bandreared. But
there is no doubt that under
the present environmental con-
ditions on most arable farms,
pheasants displace partridges
and in fact do.

I discount stories I have heard
of cock pheasants turning
partridges off their nests, or
otherwise molesting them. But
ft is obvious that in searching
for and securing food the
pheasant is much better placed
than a partridge, and can eat
really coarse grain for instance.

Many attempts have been
made to rear partridges. The
late Lord Rank at Sutton
Scotney devoted years to this,

and reckoned he bad it about
ri?ht when he died. Rearing the
birds is quite possible, but per-

seeding them to establish them-
selves on the farm on which
they are reared is very difficult.

• Unlike pheasants, which can
be domiciled as if were in cer-

tain areas, reared partridges

lack the cohesion of the covey,

and are apt to wander or fly

far and wide once they are

turned loose. As the whole
object of game preservation is

to keep the birds at home. no
wonder most people plump for
the pheasant, they make an
easier target anyway.

So I fear it is goodbye to tbe
partridge unless of course there

should be a farming slump, and
land allowed to revert to grass

and weeds. I was in Southern
Spain this summer, and on the

unimproved grassland there I

saw more partridges than I (

have seen for years.

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
VICTOR EOCHHAUSER presents
by arrenaement with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

MONDAY, 19 NOVEMBER at 8

DETROIT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

ANTAL DORATI
YEHUDI MENUHIN

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY, 25 NOVEMBER at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY

Medea’s Meditation and Dance

Violin Concerto in E minor

Symphony No. 1 in D minor

BARBER
MENDELSSOHN

MAHLER
£4.00. £5.00. £6.00. £7.00. £8.00 ONLY Hall (01-928 3191) & ASents

London Philharmonic London Symphony
Philharsnonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for tbe following concerts In

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tfcfcatx from Royal Festival Hall Sox Office (01-92S 3191) A Agents

Tucs.

Tl

Dec

B.OO pan.

LONDON SYMPHONY

Colin Da*te

Slctrtien
Btdioo- Kovacerich

London Svmnhonv
Orchestra Ltd.

Brahms Plano Concerto No. 1

Brahms Symohonv No 1

£1.40. £2.10. £3. £3.70, £4.40. £5.20

NOW AVAILABLE

Thors.

15
1

Dec.

7.30 P-m.
!

ROYAL
PHILHARMOAI/C

Antal Dorati

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Haydn .The Return of Tpblaf
(first complete performance In U.K.)

Barbara Heorldcc Linda Zoshby
Ddla Jones Philip Laogrtdgo

Beniamin Luton
Brighton Festival Chons

£1.40. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4 40. £5.20
AVAILABLE FROM 13 NOVEMBER

Son.

IS

Dec.

7.30 n.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY

Colin Darks

Claudio Amu
London Symshony
Orchestra Ltd.

Berfloz. Overture. King Lear

i lot Plano Concerto No. 2

Shouakovich. .Symphony No. &

IET.S0. £2.50. £3.50. £4.50. £5.50. £5.50
AVAILABLE FROM 16 NOVEMBER

Toes.

18

DU.

8.00 B.R>.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

? ' Antal Dorati

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd-

Beethoven. . . .Overture. Egmont

Beethoven. . . .Symphony No 6 ^Pastoral)

Beethoven. . . .Symphony No. 7

£1.40. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40. £5.20
AVAILABLE FROM IT NOVEMBER

Romeo and Joliet Piano Concerto No. 1

Capriceio Italien Swan Lake
OVERTURE 4

1812 ’ — Cannon and Mortar Effects
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS

VILEM TAUSKY VALERIE TRYON
75p. £1.flO. £1.50. £2.00. £2.75. £3.25. £3.75 I01-SS9 021 2

» & Agents

MOTOR HOCHHAUSER
presents ander the auspices of

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY
SUNDAY, 2 DECEMBER at 3 pun.

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR
Programme indudes Sacred and Secular music, including works by
Vivaldi. Haydn, Schubert. Reger, Kodaty; Austrian Folksongs,

Viennese Ueder, Johann Strauss Waltzes ami Polkas;
and one-act comic opera

TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS" (In full costume)
80p. £1.50, £2.25. £2-75. £3.50. £4 SO Irani Hall t0 1-589 8212) A Agents

ST. JOHN'S. Smith 5a. FRIDAY NEXT. 18 NOVEMBER at 7.30
Van Wabam Management presents

THE ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S
Conductor: John Lubbock

Else Krieg: violin. Abbie de Quant: flute

Mozart: Eine Kkiinc Nuhtmuslk
Mercadante: Flute Concerto

Webam Five Pieces. Op.S
Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto In D minor

Sole Serenade lor Strings, Op.

6

*2.80. £2.20. £1.60 or £] (unreserved) from Bern Offire 101-222 106JJ

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Sir Jack Lyons Theatre* Jtlarylebooe Road, Loudon NW2 5HT.

VERDI—FALSTAFF
Conductor; 'Gordon Kamber Producer: Christopher Renshaw

Designer: Paul Heraon

November 14th. 16lh. 19th at 7.00 p.m. and 20lh* at 7.30 p.m.
* All tickets allocated.

TUESDAY, 20 NOVEMBER at 7.45

Van Walston MauaycuMot Prewitts

Allegri string quartet
BEETHOVEN CYCLE
.Op.1S No-5 III A: Cto.95 in P minor; Op.127 In E flat

£2.75. £2415, £2.00. £1 50, £1.00 from Box Office <01 >92" 51 B1) 6 AcHtnta

MONDAY.12TH NOVEMBER AT 7.45 PM

JUDAS MACCABAEUS
HANDEL

Janet Price, Margaret Cable, Brian Burrows, Brian Rayner Cook,

Haberdashers' Aske's School Elstree Boys’ Choir.

Director: Alan Taylor

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA
Leader: Jurgen Hess Harpiichord.Continuo: Charles Spinks

Conductor; LEON LOVETT
Tickets: £3.60, £3.00. £2.40, £1.80 from the RFH Box Office,

London SEf (01-928 3191) or the Ticket Secretary. 27 Parkside.

London NW7 ( 01-959 2688) enclosing sa.e.

i



WADHAM
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ROLLS-ROYCE
Official DisirasutorsforRods-RoyeAmdBwftiMc

[ EslOSl

1978 Rells-Eoyce Silver Shadow IT in.Gan Metal Grey
and Cream hide. 'Whitewall tyres. S registration.

£38,500

[gj] msi33i

1978 T.nnria Beta 2,000 Coupe. Bron*e metallic, metal
sun roof, Almond doth trim. T registration. £3,985

1877 Rover 3500 Automatic. Midas Gold with Nutmeg
trim. Black vinyl roof. PAS. £4,758

1977 Rover 2500 Manual 5-speed. Penddican White
with Nutmeg trim. S registration- £4,480

1978 Daimler 48 Atrto. Juniper Green with Beige

trim, radio/cassette. S registration. £84*95

1979 Jaguar 5.3 FX British Racing Green with Black
vinyl roof and leather, trim. T registration. £1X230

1974 Mercedes-Benz 350 SE. Gold metallic, electric

windows, son roof, sports wheels. M registration.

Very pretty at £3$95

WADHAM IX! STRINGER

ILincoln street

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL 021-233 2651

Audi/VW in the City

40reasonstobuyfromus,
WeareLondon’s established specialistAudi/VW dealersand

can offerimmediate availability oru-

GolfGTI(3),Golt\8),Po!ol7),SdrocajGlI (2),Sarocco(2),
Audi SO (3) ,Audi100(6),Derby(5) ,Eassat(2).

Widechoiceofcoloursand specification.

Normand(Continental) Ltd,MalvernHouse,
72UpperThames Stre^IxmdcoiEC4R.3Xf\-

01-2363745 M
AMtmber at the NormandGroup olCtnnpankic

1979 450 SEL Gd. BIue.
bloc veJoor. 3.000 miles.

S25.9SO

1970 450 SEJ- Mct. Milan
brown, velour. 9.ooo miles.

£17,990

1077 450 SUC. Mel. silver.
bine velour. lunroof.
27,000 miles. £17,250

1977 450 SE. Met Milan
brown, brown leather. air
conditioning, a.oao miles.

£15350

1977 450 SE. Met. silver
blue, blue velour, air coo*
dlUcmlng. 24,000 mlln.

1977 350 SE. Met. silver.

tamo wipers. £14,650

1975 Read. 280 S. LMD.
Bine, blue leather. PAS.
14.000 miles. £9350

1978 aaoe. Teoax brawn,
tobacco cloth, air condi-
Uanlmi. electric windows,
26.000 miles. £11350

1978 230. Light l»w,
Tobacco cloth, £7350

1976 230. Ivory, Mb
doth, auto PAS. £7

1977 200. White, blue
doth. 18.000 miles. £6350

1978 2AOD.- Topaz brawn,
tobacco ctott. nuauallPAS.

£7350

9
CD
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WOKING M
MOTORS

ALL OUR CARS ARE
COVERED 87 A

12-MONTH GUARANTEE

ESHEPROftt)
WALTCN-ON-7HAMEJ
Surrey.

TEL' vVALTO f<-OM-TH

a HOME TUNE
I V.’&nds largestmctilecar ZjCxmjservice

j

ROLLS-ROYCE
SHADOW

Delivery mileage. Nov. Reg.

WINow Gold, piped in
^
Tan.

Pretty colour combination.

Exquisite car.

£43,950
01-452 7170

Leasing! Part Exchanges

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

AUH 1

COM 1

1 DUS
1 LKM
1 LDE
GPH 1 C
t HLC
1 MTD
NAA 1

TTA 1

UWW 1

1 FOW

SOBCA
CAM 11

CSG 6
68GPG
919 GAB
CS 7
63JTA
EC 999
EWJ222
DW 2
ET 7
GL 99

JJV20
JEN 1

JFB S
32 JON
JS 68
88 KV
31T9.KP
828 LEW
LBK8
44LKJ
23 MM
45 PO

PBC899
SHOO
2535 RH
8332 R
S00 2
8 SRB
SS6Q
WJL16
WSR 11

WHL57
WMB
350 WW

Tel: Hull (0482) 25363.

Similar numbers always wanted.

13/27070 (daytime) dr Hull 858205,

P.Q. Box 99, Hull HU1 3EZ.

658205/658232 (CVN./Sun^

MOTORING

DEEP DOWN, Italian drivers don’t Iffee automatics because

they feel they are an assault upon their masculinity, it is

said by those who profess to understand. Maybe we British

are less highly sexed, but the fact remains that an over-

whelming proportion of business drivers hero- go for two
pedals, not throe, and a transmission that takes care of itself.

Host of the 12,000 or so Betas sold in Britain this year

will have gone to business users in spite of thd fact that they

have had mannai gears without the option. That has now
changed. The two pedal Beta, which made a tentative bow in

Italy earner this year, arrived fa British showrooms tida -

week.

At. first most of the atituroatfcs--toiey cost£455 more than ,

the manuals—win be Beta 2000s but. toe transmission will

eventually be offered on all Seta saloons and conpdv
intending the HPE. As one might expect, the Lancia auto-

matic transmission, which was developed u association with
Britain’s Automotive Products group, is fairly sporty In
character.

Americans shrinking giants
BY STUART MARSHALL

AFTER A generation of gross-

ness that made it unsuitable for

use almost anywhere outside its

homeland, the American car Is

shrinking fast. Down-sizing has
been forced on the UJ3. oar

makers if they are to meet
government energy conservation

targets.

Dealerships are overflowing

with traditional-sized cars. They
are meeting sales resistance be-

cause of higher petrol prices,

even though, by our standards,

the less than 50p gallon is still

incredibly cheap. But just try

and get hold a General Motors
“X” car.

This front-wheel-drive family

car is almost exactly toe same
size and weight as a BL Princess

or Renault 20. They are in such
demand that yea may have to

wait weeks and- the dealer

won’t be flexible on price.

I tried ah “X” car when I

was in the U.S. last month and
thought it would appeal

strongly to the European
business motorist who rated
comfort, refinement, silence and
driving ease more highly than
the ability to out-corner anyone
else in sight

The “X” ears come as hatch-

backs, (which’ look rather like a
brash near relation of the

Lancia Beta) and notchbacks,

with two or four passenger
doors. There is a choice of

sideways mounted JL5 litre four-

cylinder or 2.S litre Vff cylinder
engines and four-speed manual
gearboxes with -an overdrive

tup, or three-speed automatics.
Power steering and air condi-

tioning are, needless to say,
chosen by the vest majority of

buyers.
The one I drove was a

Chevrolet Citation, though the
UXU cars come in Pontiac
Phoenix, Oldsmobile Omega and
Buick Skylark versions. All are

similar under the sheet metal;

only the appearance and equip-

ment varies significantly.

The Citation was an attractive

package. Its 2.5 litre four-

cylinder ran almost as smoothly
and silently as anybigAmerican
VS.
The ride was soft though very

comfortable but tile handling
would not have appealed to

drivers who regard .every bend
in the road as a challenge. On
Goodyear's proving ground at

San Angelo, Texas; where I -put

the Citation through wet and
dry handling courses, it could
be made to plough straight on
in the wet
At times the steering reacted

too slowly for a sliding tail to

be caught But this was driving
on a private trade where a car
is pushed much harder than
would be sensible bn public
roads. In any case, “XT cars

shipped to Europe are’ fitted

with a performance pack of
much firmer springs, shock
absorbers and anfrroll ban as

standard. Mine was a domestic
version, straight oat of the local

dealership.
Goodyear was showing me the

progress made in converting the

American motorist—and the car

makers—to radial ply tyres. The
U.S. came late to the radial
Until the catty 1970s tins tyre
was regarded as a European
curiosity, unwanted in a coun-

try with thousands of miles of
straight highways and a national

hankering for the ‘‘boulevard

ride”
Compelled to go radM fox a

variety of reasons ensdnty con-
cerned with economy, toe UJ5.

tyre and oar industries made up
for lost tame. The first radiate

were not very good and toe
cars were not ready for them

—

radials need timed suspensions

to give of their bast I have
unhappy memories of a Fond
Thunderirird (crashing and
banging unoontinrinbty on steel

belted tyres.

Bat judging by tile cars I
drove this time ait San Angelo
and on public roads, that has
changed. The Goodyear 70
series radiate on toe Citation

equalled any from Europe for
rioe comfort AAtowiag for toe
over-soft suspension and low
geared steering, they performed
creditably in toe wet

X tried other cans, ton. A
Fond Mustang Cobra on Good-
year Wircgjfoots—toe DA
equivalent of European super*

tyres (tike toe RbreBi Pfl,

Mkkefin TRX and Goodyear
NCT—wras fast and forgiving

aroudd toe potions. So wan an
older Pontiac Tram Am, with
60 series tyres goring tatra-

stoop steering response. -

Conventional wisdom In
Europe stiM holds that American
cars are too big and thirsty and
we continue to take a potroraB-

isog view of American tyces. I

thought toe Citation on its

gmppy Goodyear® made' such
iMnbang out of date.

The UjS. oar inidustxy is not
export married. Even so, Gil
is setting toe “ X” car on main-
land Europe. Given toe chance
of buying an air conditioned,

automatic Citation or other
"X” car far -the price, say, of

a comparatriy-mzed Renault,

Audi or Lancia, some European
drivers are going American and
IStingrt

There are no plans to market
toe “X* cars in Britain simply
because right-hand drive ver-

sions were not even considered
art the design stage.

But no one produces left-hand
‘

drive cars as cheaply as. the;'

Americans; a fact that Europe's
motor Industry emtid one day
learn to its cost

7979 (V) Rolls-Royce Comiche Saloon Mark II (5 Senes)
Willow gold, brown hide, piped in magnolia, brown Everflex

ml, toO miles /•— P.OJL

1978 (T) Rolls-Royce Comidie Convertible Mark II

Nutmeg, beige hide, beige hood, whitewall tyres, wash/wipe
headlamps, 6.000 miles P.O.A.

1979 SWer Wraith II

Silver send over nutmeg, beige hide piped in brown, large
rear window,, (rant head restraints, whitewall tyres, 1.400
miles P.OJV.

1979 (Y) Silver Shadow II

Peacock blue, beige hide, front headrests, cassette player.
picnic tables. 300 milw P.OJI
1979 (V) SHver Shadow II

Caribbean blue, beige hide, cassette player, 360 miles . . P.OJI.

1979 (V) Silver Shadow II

Garnet, beige hide, cassette player. 400 miles P.OJL

1977 (S) Bentley TZ
Honey, tan hide, brown Everflex roof. 26.000 miles. £23,950

7976 (R) Silver Shadow
Cardinal red. beige hide, beige Everflex roof, 18,000 miles £27.950

1976 Silror Shadow
. Athenian blue, beige hide. 18.000 miles £28.960

1976 (T) Silver Shadow
LH.D. Cardinal red. magi

T) Silver Shadow II

blue, light blue hOxford blue, light blue hide, cassette player, wash/wipe
headlamps. 10.000 miles — £36.950

1977 Silver Shadow II

Silver mink, dark blue hide, front headrests. 11.000 miles £32^50

1977 (5) Silver Shadow 1!

Willow gold, magnolia hide piped in brown, brawn Everflex

roof. 15.0G0 miles - £32.950

LH.D. Cardinal red. magnolia hide. GOO miles £25,950

1976 Silver Shadow
Le Mane blue, blue Drelon interior, dark blue Everflex roof,

41.000 miles - £24,960

1979 (V) Daimler Limousine
Black, dark green Drelon trim, host of extras including electric
division, air conditioning, cocktail cabinet, radio stereo, electric
windows, writing tables, tinted glaee, 60 milea P.O.A.

1979 (V) Dander Umouune
Black, beige velour to rear, electric division, radio with electric
oenel. aloe trie windows. 300 miles P.O.A.

1979 Aston Martin Lagonda 4-door Saloon
Gold with special soft ten hide, whitewall tyres. 2.700 miles

P.OJL
1978 (T) Mercedes BO SL
Hard and soft tops, rod, 12.000 miles CHL9S0

Brentwood, Essex.TeJ (Q27Z)216&1 Leaang available on aDcais.

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the beat

selection of now

VOLVO
in. West London

coll ns now—
02-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON;
CAR CENTRE

INTEREST
FINANCE ONnJeep
AlHArSU

models
up to

30th November
1979

call

MERCEDES 280SE V REGISTERED
Metallic Silver, Alloy Wheels.

Cruisehold, Headlamp Washers, etc.

£16,750

Tel: (0422) 78781 after 6.00 pm.

3UH31 VfcbTFi
Unregistered, delivery mileage
only. Ivory with Beige/Brown
check interior. Rear seas belts.

Genome sale.

£21,500 one

Telephone: 01-486 5432 any time

ROLLS-ROYCE COr,NICHE
FIXED READ COUPE

Willow Gold wich Walnut roof.
Firs: rag. March 1979. Only 1.662

-miles. One ownor. Excellent con-
dition.

PRICE 655,000
Write, Bom G.1874, Financial Timas.

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Panther-De-Ville
(5ptce GoW/ Bahama Yellow)

Electric sliding roof. V12 engine.

Sept. 1977. lUNO imies. One
• owner.

ALLERTON MOTORS
Liverpool 057-733 7787

DO YOU WANT:
BB A Efficient (as, delivering.
I MB No nonsense sales, with

REAL after gales servio
ing 7 You need:

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.
to14SB Upper Richmond Road.

Putiwy. London. SW1&.
Tel: 783 4314/7.

CONTRACT HIRi

and LEASING

.
HARTWELLS

CGROUP (CONTRACTS) ltd
UPARKEN>OX?CRD-T(r!:;oe65V71)42

CITROEN 2CV

& DYANE 6
Immediate Delivery

Ail Co/oars

ISLINGTON MOTORS
Trowbridge, Wilts. Tel: 3297

MERCEDES-BENZ
Ex-company director’s immaculate
1978 Mercedes Benz 4S0 SEL.
Metallic Grey/Blue with Blue veiour
trim, electrically operated sunroot
and windows. Tampomota cruHo
control. Bloupunki Benin electronic
CR radio. 21.280 miles only.

£17,300

PHONE BRISTOL 552071
during office hours end

BATH 25934
evenings end weekends.

CLIENT WISHES TO SELL
ONE OF HIS TWO
ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOWS
Send/Everflex root. Recorded mile-
age 59,672. Garaged. Chauffeur
maintained. El 5.750 for quick sale.

Telephone:
EGHAM 36311 (office)

Rolls-Royce Shadow

Long wheelbase saloon

without division. Dark blue/

blue upholster?. Everflex roof.

1 owner, 36,000 miles

Service
- history

Tdi Rflislip (71) 32266

£25^50

MIMTURE MODEL T FORD
Four-etraka engine. Beautifully
made. Tokos one adult plus child.
Uses include promotions, mini
tractor, or just fun. Price E695 +
VAT ex works. Delivery still

possible lor Christmas.

FLIVVER CAR CO.

01-731 6977

Financial Times Saturday November 10 1979

BARKERS OFWINDSOR
MERCEDES

1979 SLC (VL Magnetite Blue, Parchment vriwifr Air cow
1

dWonlng/ eiectricroof. alloy wheels cruise control, twin

mirror*. Delivery «"««««•

1979 450 SLC ht Milan Brown with Pardimettt vdour. A r wn-

Zoning, electric roof, alloy » control,m
mirrors, radio/nereo. WJOOmUeu

.

iota 450 SLC.
’ White with Red leather. Air conc*tionirt&

Bfaujx/nk radio/stereo. 26,000 mile*.

OTHER QUALITY CARS

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW H, Brtwster.Groen* f owneft

Full hixtoryj 31,000 mflaty

1919 HAT XT9. Only 2j000 miles, fit Metallic GoW with

Magnolia trim.
. , . „ . . .

IWB BMW 323L Red Metallic with sunroof, alloy wheah,

radio/sterecM HiWKMnaesonly, _
1977 JAGUAR XJ5. Manual. Green Sand with Ton trims 19,WO

recorded mil«j '
_

'

1979 JAGUAR 4i Series 10. Damson Red, Tan tnm and af

w

concNefoned. Only .1.000
. ..

1979 MODEL PORSO® 928 In Petrol Bloe, Gotd/BTacfc chadt

velour. 1.100 mil* only.

LEASING/FINANCE available
OPEN 1&W7 AM TO 8^0 PM MONDAY-FWDAY

TOJOO AM TO &M PM SATURDAY

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PUEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET. WINDSOR, BERKS*

TELEPHONE; WINDSOR 57878/9

ALEXANDRA PALACE
VINTAGE A CLASSIC CAR AUCTION
Wednesday November 14th at 11 ant

780 ENTRIES INCLUDE

'< .
" ' •j:;

"‘.'.J;;

;•:“**«****!

f929 4fUtre
Bentley

1927 Supercharged
Mercedes

plus 1902 De Dion, another 4^-jitra Bentiey, 1933 Dixon Ritay

2-litre racing ear; 1919 Stanley Steamer 7-seater, '1964 Stiver Cloud

III Flying Spur, 2 Mercedes 3Q05L roadsters. Phantom I tedanca.

Phantom II landaulet. Type 44 Bugatti, several Rolls 211/25s, VI2

Lagonda dhc. Silver Wraith tedanca and sports saloon/ 4 Silver

Shadows 1970-74 including coupe, R-Typa Bentley Continental, Riley

Sprite, Hotchkiss Grand Sparc Lancia Lambda, 1933 Invica 5-Type,

Alvis Speed 20 touror. etc etc.

Viewing from 5-8 pm Tuesday 13th and 9 am day of &le.

Further details: MIKE CARTER AUCTIONS LTDi
01*828 006

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY

wifi arrange quick delivery of latest 1980 models,

Tel: (93) 504484 and (93) 3081-32. Tetao 470250 TELCQr

PusmtoBstBoaRxsdBS

i960 ModMs now avaUaUa

- tor acmonstrrtion In Uu»

fiorth Wist

JS79 -V 928 AviomaUc. Met
Silver. BUck. lea-tier Interior.
All usual C'tras. Lo* mllcase.

1979 V » Tatbo. Minerva
Blue.. WhUe Icat&c. P.Q.M.
Under 2.009 mUcs: Available

1979 SJ Turbo. Met. Buck.
Wiiik Md*. Side lettering.
6.000 miles,

1979, 911 sc Sport Taroa. Met.
silverltXack pmstripc. Extras.
4,000 miles.

1379 911 SC Sport Tartia. Met.
blaek witn red tartan. Side
lettering. 2.900 miles.

1979 T 911 SC 5W>rt Torg*.
Guards BeolBlack Wn strloa.
Low mfloaae.

1979 . 9T1 SC Sport Ca*p«.
WhltelBlack pin stnen. Marry
extras. Ceoaine 7Jbm miles.

AWolotely saaerb eondimm.

AH our cars ace uwered bv

.a 12-month puwttee.

M1LCARS
OFMILL HILL

1979 ^ 633CS AUTOMATIC
Rnishsd In Cashraani MtflUte Gold
with- White leather intonor.. Air

cond. waGh/wIpe. .
twin hoc,

-mirrors. radto/casMtte. -

1979 *V 733i-MANUAL
Finished -in Chamonix Whita. Boa
cfotlr Intarior. : Hoc. •• wtodows/
tinted 9»b*». - connal locWng. eHoy
wheels, radro/casaett*.

1979V 7» AUTOMATIC
Finished In- Maris Silvot Whh Blua
doth -intaribr.' Central locking,

tinted glen, elec, windows, wtin

eloc. mirrors, radio/cassette.

19T9 V T» AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polerla Silver, Blue

cloth fntarior. Central locking,

tinted glass,, twin .alec, mirrors.

1979 ‘T 728 AUTOMATTC
Finished in Raoeda Green, Groan
doth . interior. Elec, a/roof, doc,
windows, central locking, tlntod

glass, twin elec, mirrors, radio/

cassette.'

16-18Halelane,
Mill Hi!!; NW7
01-959 6991

PURELY PORSCHE NOBLE GRAPE

CITROEN
IN THE
CITY
CitroBn CX estate cere—designed
specifically far their purpose are
ovaltsbrB from ue— tAe only
ssswrfaliat. Citroen dealer in the City.
Sales, Sendee -A Parts.

01-377 8811

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street, London, EC2_

7*STE BEFORE**/
«otninoi*MA.H-

ViNWAftO idwommou,
DcHnwwiMtVa £Ib-80j

NfefMn«*ft-£J6«Q!

BemcflaklerTD -FI7-5D*

Solid I

Hardwood
Worktops I

(BfMh'MWBWr tar Bv * ogo^ngi

EASTflNGUAPOOMtmONB
QraetRyfaorghf FifcatfliBav.
Nor6iBcNfi2rOC0(

•'
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IIOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

ha. X-^0

LAST -WEEK T devoted ^the
the whole of the ETow To Spend
It page to .ideas of things to
make at home.

. However, I'm
well taware that there are some
readers who simply, can’t hear
the idea ofanythingto do with
sewing, knitting

,
pasting, glue*

ing or anything that smacks of
crafts or do-it-yourself./

J This" week, therefore,
.

' !
;/ thought ' that. ail. those : who
I. hankprpd . Jiftpi- nnp’ nfhankered after one.' of those
beautiful hand-knitted tradi-
tional bedspreads - hut really
couldn't face the hours of. work
involved, might Hke to know
where to buy them ready made.
The smart London. shops,- like

Liberty; Harvey Nichols and
Harrods, all have immensely
attractive bed linen depart-
ments and can 'sell you almost
anything you fancy—at a price.

However, Annie Cole who
lives at 4 St. Simon’s Avenue,
London:SW15 is able to. sell'
bedcovers made from 100 per
cent .pure cotton, and hand-
knitted in -traditional patterns,
to those who long to possess one.
She- herself his a family heir-
loom of a

;

white -hand-knitted
cotton bedspread whicfi Is at
least 150 years old. and is still

washed ki the machine. . Irgives
her such .pleasure' that- she
decided to draw up patterns so
that she and a group of knitters
could produce an almost identi-

cal version.

She now has a- flourishing
small cottage industry. Nobody
makes a lot of money by hand-
knitting but. the interest and
activity generated by the ven-
ture gives everybody concerned
much satisfaction.
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You can gain some idea of
the beauty pf the covers by
the example photographed
above. - They come in various
sizes—5 ft 6 ins by 8 ft (£120).
7 ft by 8 ft (£155), 8 ft 6 ins bv
8 ft (£190), 8 ft 6 ins by 9 ft 6
ins (£2251. 10 ft by 9 ft 6ins
<£2fi0). : Recently Annie Cole
has also introduced a pram
cover for,£24 and a cot cover
for ' £45 while her cushions,
again in the- same raised leaf

design,: are £16. you want
to order by ’post directly from
Annie Cole postage and packing
is another £2.

"

If, however, you would like to

see the bedspreads in reality

first three London shops sell

them. Colefax and Fowler, 39,
Brook Street London Wl; And
So To Bed, 7. New King’s Road,
London SWfi and Penny Bee
Interiors, -.39b, High Street.

Wimbledon/Xondon SW19.

I DIDN’T have room last week to show the
tapestries of Lillian Delevoryas but they are
so beautiful that I felt I had to show them
today. She is primarily a painter and her
tapestries have a very special character all

of their own which it is almost impossible to
convey in black and white. In my view her
great speciality is colour—this particular

jug and flowers photographed right, is called
“Pomegranate Bouquet" and is an almost Van
Gogh-like explosion of colour.

Her tapestries may be bought in kit farm
from a variety of shops, including The Silver
Thimble, Bath; Christine Riley of Stonehaven.
Aberdeenshire; Windjammer Crafts, Salcombe,
Devon; Jezmers of Edinburgh: and the Royal
School of Needlework, London. The kits vary
from £8.85 for the small printed canvas
designs to between £14 and £16 for large

printed designs. Her exclusive hand-painted
tapestries are very much more and my
favourite, “Pomegranate Bouquet” is.

at £62, one of the most expensive.

AS THE stores get geared -up to

their annual frenzy for the
hurly burly of Christmas, I
become more and more con-
vinced -Chat tife most civilised

way to shop for presents is

from nhe depths of one's own
armchair. For the most
strenuous aspect of may order
order shopping is stidSng on.

tire postage stamp.

And what better source of
ideas than the many charities,

for whom Christmas represents

a major slice of their support
Help others while you help
yourself. Most of the organisa-
tions lasted below carry a range
of greetings cards as well as

gifts for adults and children.

The first step is obviously to

send for the relevant brochures
for you have no time to waste.

You must allow for the vagaries

of the post at this busy time of

year, and even, after receiving

the catalogue, you should allow
a good 28 days for delivery.

Write direct to the charities

at the addresses given below,
enclosing a large stamped
addressed envelope (The ReyaJ
Society for the Protection of
Birds prefers a lOp stamp only).

Prices given below are not
inclusive of postage and packing
unless otherwise stated.

Small and Special
XF YOU either live irr London

or are coming to the city to do

some Christmas shopping and

are looking-for something par-

. ticulariy special then I do

recommend ' that you make a

Journey to Ehnnan, 123 Fulham
Road, London ;SW3.- It is a
small shop but the two brothers
Ehnnan who run it have very
.discerning tastes and have
managed to gather about them
-an . exquisite .- 'collection of
stylish and exclusive-things.

/Little in the shop is very
cheap-but. Because nearly every*

.thing is unique orrspecial, in
•some wajvnlmost

,
all of -it is/-

infinitely desirable. The least

.expensive items
;
axe probably

the tapestry kits (including de-

signs by Kaffe Fassett) but it

is certainly passible to find a

great many items under £20. In
the higher price ranges there is

very exclusive knitwear, silk

blouses aod jackets and
cushions (they make lovely
Christmas presents at about
£42).

At the moment they have a
special Christmas exhibition

featuring the work of Michael
Lloyd (silver and clocks). Sue
Rangeley (bags. cushions,

blouses and dresses), ceramics
by Agalis Manessi and some
.watercolours by Jill Gordon.
The exhibition is on until

November 24 and almost all the

work on show is really exqui-

site.

I love the ceramics by Agalis

'Manessi—cats seem to feature
largely on many of the pots and
jugs (if not cats, then fish) and
the pot photographed, left, is

typical of her work. This par-

ticular pot is about 5 inches

high, 3 inches across and
features a cat stretching and,

on the other side, a parrot It

is £27.50 but some of her
ceramics are as little as £14.00.

If you go to the shop look out
for Michael Lloyd’s silver-
some enchanting and beauti-

fully wrought silver beakers,

not cheap at just over £200 hut
perfect for a very special pre-

sent
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THE ROYAL SOCIETY FOR
THE PROTECTION OF BIRDS
{The Lodge, Sandy. Bedford-
shire SG19 2DL). Bird-lovers

might find themselves spoilt for

choice here though they might
be the only ones. There’s all

manner of goods on the
feathered theme, from the usual

iff links, table mats, and
paperweights to tapestry kits,

soaps, engraved glasses, and of

course nesting boxes, binoculars

and reference books galore.

Some clever ideas for the

younger enthusiast tike the
free-flying Kestrel stunter Kite
with a three-foot wingspan
(£4.95). owl and mallard Jig-

saws which build up into free-

standing bird models (£1,75

each) and for games players.

The Bird Families Card Game
(£1.20).
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TliVSTRATED above, is a

Christmas stocking which any
mother or grandmother (or even
father or grandfather) who is

feeling energetic and wants to

Fometiung personal, could

embark on now and be

confident of finishing well

before the appointed hour of

Christmas Eve. Clever knitters

or crochet workers could, no

doubt, devise such a simple
scheme for themselves but for

those of us who are less skilled

there is a. pack containing
everything we might need—the

red. white and green wool,

the designs for knitting in the

Father Christmas figure and
the name at the top. If. on the

other hand, you prefer to

crochet you can do that instead.
|

Instructions for knitted and
crocheted versions are included.

The pack is by Bernat
Ladyship and costs £4.25 from
Harrods (who will post for 45p
extra) and other good needle-

work shops and departments.

THE NATIONAL TRUST
(National Trust Mail Order,
Western Way, Uelksbam, Wilt-

shire SN12 8DZ). Only a token
mail order list this year, includ-

ing a handsome trio of individ-

ually hand-stamped and wrapped
soaps showing replicas of 19th
century designs. Choose from
Eau de Cologne Cold Cream
Soaps or Otto of Violet Hand
Soaps (each £3 per box, includ-

ing postage). The usual com-
prehensive range of Trust
goodies is available at National
Trust shops around the country
which are well worth a visit

Telephone Melksham 704545 for

details of your nearest branch.

SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
(PO Box 40, Burton on Trent,

Staffordshire DEM 3LP) . Packed
with good ideas for all the

family. such as the Grow-in-the-

Box Mushroom Kit (£4.50

including postage) which gives

about two months' crop; the Air
Fern (60p), the plant you never
need to water; the Car Wash Kit

(£3.50). a bollow-handled brush
that works on shampoo
cartridges (pack of 12 supplied,

£3.50); traditional Christmas
Pudding (£2.10); and the

Incredible Hulk punchbag,
which stands 42 ins high
(£2.40).
OXFAM ( Oxfam Trading,
Murdock Road, Bicester, Oxon.,

0X6 73Fi. Look out especially

for the excellent wood products.

For toe playroom, there's a bag
of wax-finished building bricks

(£4.99). and a host of games
(Nine Men’s Morris £2.10, Peg
Draughts £2.10. Noughts and
Crosses S5p) and to keep things

orderly, a strong ply Utility

Chest (£25.50).

FEONA McEWAN
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The Pifco Smoke and Fire Detector.
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FROM BOARDROOM TO
LOUNGE

We supolv most leadinfl cl

carpet. A full ntlmatiDQ and fitting

service is available ulus adantions o<

nevr and old uroets.
Write or phone:

PARAMOUNT CARPETS LTD.
177 Dooth>rd High Street. London SE3

Tel. 01-fiST 5739
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Ivraukilikeraknowmoreabout fireprotection inthehome.

Pleasesendmethe Ptfco(Hooeywdl explanatorybookletand

a listofstockists.
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Sole Agents; Mentzendorff & Co. Ltd.

fisphatte House* RalacaStreet, LondonSME5HG
Tel: 01-834 9561/5.Tdec 3951825,
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coBectors1 items, all complefely hcmd-made and

decorated byhigMydtiOed croflsman. Fromnow until

Saturday17m November^ an celist from Coalport will

be demonstrating her expertise in hand-painting,

bi dieVfedgwood Roomon the

Second Floor.

flfusfrafec/: Udded Rom's Head vase with hand-painted fruit

panelon Cobalt Blue background and raised gold

decoration. 10"high £288.70

Wedgwood Room. Second Floor.

Personal shoppers only.

Harrods Cardholders can charge this to their account, orany

ofthefollowing creditcards maybe used: Access, American

Express, Bardaycard/Visa, Diners Club.

in.

From our

CHESTER m
collection we present

o range of dassicolly

designed coatsand
surfs, impeccably out

and tailored in

LUMB'S
HUDDERSFIELD
SUPER 100's
pure wool doth, woven
in Huddersfield by highly

skilled craftsmen.This

single-breasted button-

through avercx>at with

back vent is in Brown
or Navy herringbone.

36"fo46" chest £250

Men's Overcoats. Ground Floor.

Personal steppers only

Lumb'sHuddersfield Super100's doth isavailable byihe

metrefrom ourfabric Departmentandcanbe made up to

your measurements in our PersonalTailoring Department#

bothon the Ground Floor.

Harrods Cardholders can charge these itemsto their

account, orany ofthe following credit cards may be used:

Access, American Express, Bardaycard/Viso, Diners Club.

m
"SSc?? . Knighisbridge, London SWtX 7X1*

01-730 1234
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Itglo Montemezzi belonged to

te post-Puccinian generation

!, composers. He is remem-
jred for one opera, L’Amore
si tre re, first seen at La Seala

1 1913, Serafin conducting. It

eched London a year later,

attaining at least In the Itali an

ad American repertories until

uite recently. Toscanini and de
ab ata also conducted the work:

infers associated with it

iclude Garden, Ponselle, Reth-

erg. Gigli and Pinza. The
bretto was based, by the

uthor, on a play by Sent

ienellL The scene Is 10th

entury Italy. The three kings

ff the title, really princes or
chieftains, are firstly Archi-
>aIdo, an ex-Barbarian invader
levoted to his warrior son
ilanfredo but now old and
}lind; secondly Manfredo him-
self, given as bride a local

princess. Flora, whom he
adores; thirdly Avito, a dis-

possessed Italian prince
formerly betrothed to Fiora and
still in love with her.

The text has a heavy shot of
second-hand Maeterlinck—both
the symbolism and the latent
violence. While Manfredo is

away fighting, Fiora returns to
her old love, is surprised by her
father-in-law, the King. He
goads her into confession then
strangles her. Kobbe (1954
edition) suggests a deeper mean-
ing—“the three kings are in

love with Italy, represented by
Flora, who bates and scorns the
conqueror of her country . . .

(She) coldly turns aside from
Manfredo. his son and heir . . .

hotly loves, and dies for a
.prince of her own people. . .

-But Archibaldo’s concern for
ilanfredo and Manfredo himself
are represented sympathetically,
while Flora's and Avito's pas-
sion is shown not as enduring
-love but as naked lust, to be
Tgratified even on the castle

Ibattlements where she has
been waving farewell to the
departing Manfredo.

. In the third and last act sen-

sationalism comes to the surface.

3n the castle crypt the body of
Flora is laid on a bier, mourned
.by weeping women. When they
.have gone. Avito glides In to

Steal a Oast kiss, throws himself
jon the corpse unwittingly
-.absorbing poison smeared on
the mouth at the king’s orders.
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Neil McKinnon and Magdalena Cononovid

to catch the lover. Manfredo
finds Avito writhing, cannot

bring himself to kill him, and in

desperation sucks the last drop
of poison from the dead lips.

The blind king totters in,

stumbles over a body, believes
he has found the culprit but
discovers his beloved son, at

Gbe point of death.

'

Montemezzi's style (to judge
from this opera) is an amalgam
of Puccini. Debussy and Strauss.

Unlike many composers who
reacted rather impotently
against Puccini, he has no
inhibition about tunes; unlike
Puccini, he does nor ram 'them
home. The score is packed with
spice,, scent and touches of
decorative colour. The pacing
is good; Montemezzi can be con-
cise and can expand lyrically at
the'. right moment . One thing
he lacks' is the thrift of great
pros like Massenet or (again)

Puccini; neither of them would
have spent such attractive

material at the outset on the
minor character of Flaminio.
Perhaps the nearest point of
comparison is the almost exactly

contemporary Wolf-Ferrari, and
beside that minor master
Montemezzi appears a little

meretricious—Wexford might
prove the point one way or the
other by doing, say, La vedova
scaltra.

However one rates the piece,

on a not exalted level L'amore
die tre re works. It deserves
an airing provided it. is well

done ; Wexford justified the
choice by an effective per-

formance, gobbled up by the

audience, necrophily and all.

The king, Archibaldo, was the
Portuguese bass Alvaro Malta,
rich-voiced and touching except
when he allowed top notes to

harden. Lajos Miller, a vigorous

baritone from Hungary, sang

the son, Manfredo. As Avito,

rival for Flora’s affections, Neil

McKinnon endangered a poten-

tial heroic tenor of some
strength by pushing- too hard.

Bonaventura Bottcbie sang the

second tenor part (Flaminio)
charmingly.

One imagines that the divas

-of the inter-war period lavished
vocal and physical charm on the
role of Fiora. The Rumanian
Magdalena Cononovid. without
any attempt at whitewashing
the character, sang strongly and
efficiently. No magic, no loose

ends. Stewart Trotter’s produc-
tion skilfully avoided possible
embarrassment. Douglas Heap's
sets were simple, solid,

sufficiently suggestive. Piochas
Steinberg was the excellent
conductor. =. •

- RONALD- CRICHTON

Sensitive areas ' BY ANTHONY CURTIS

The more sensitive the area

the livelier the broadcast No
one could accuse those in charge

of the current affairs end of

the output of evading the con-

troversial. In the past week
listeners have heard investiga-

tions into how the Government

cuts may reduce facilities for
the blind and the disabled on
In Touch and Does He Take
Sugar? They have had their

minds directed to the suffering

of animals in the cause of
scientific research and their

ear-drums shattered by the new
belligerent wave of anti-

vivesection protest in File on 4.

They have been lectured on the
African condition by a black
Amerian academic in this year’s

Keith lectures. The talks

promise to raise as many
hackles as those by Dr. Norman,
though from a different orien-

tation. They have over-heard
an urbane wide-ranging con-
versation between Lord
Carrington and Brian Beedham
of the Economist on that billion

pound subscription to the
Common Market on the Lan-
caster House conference, on
Soviet military strength and
other wounds into which Salt
has been poured. I found all

these programmes compelling.

I only wish I could say the same
for -fee cultural past of the out-
put which (with notable excep-
tions in music) has become

muscle-bound with too many
repeats, pointless anthologies,

and sick plays.

The most sensitive area of

all is the affairs of Parliament,

and the access to the- medium
of radio granted to politicians..

The Week in Westminster has
just celebrated its 50th anniver-

sary with * rettrospecl&we view
of relations during fihae time

between Westminster and Fort*

'

land Place. It was called The
Odd Couple (two men of in*
concilable temperaments shaxw

ing a flat in the original-

comedy). It was narrated by
Robert Carvel, sounding -like

Dr. Kildare at the bedside of
a terminal patient, and prtu
duced by Caroline Millington,.

The first brush with the
Government came before the
programme had even started

during the General Strike when
Reith and Churchill locked
"antlers. A year or so later the
Beeb gingerly put a toe into- the
muddy waters of political broad-
casting in a series of weekly,
talks by women MPs on hap-
penings In the Commons with
warnings to them about taking

an impartial stance. Producer
Archie Gordon (now Marquis of
Aberdeen) recalled the risible

formula.

After this genteel beginning
the programme soon became a
fixture. It really came of age In
1966 with the present formal

involving heated discussion*

between back-bench rivals ana

ministerial interview*. K h£*

always been in the unenviable

position, as has the Corporation

itself, of having to “*

revenue on a Government whose

follies ft is its duty to ew*»
as aparphingly &S It CSJL PMS-

tttre from Downing. Street has

not always been resisted as lm«

placably as In recent years*

Baldwin and his colleagues

were anxious about * proposed

series of talks on the Citizen,

and his Government. They suc-

ceeded in getting them shelved.

One producer of the show who
did refuse to give in to pressure

over who should appear on it

was a restless but highly com-
potent «fo ar called Guy Burgess.

He is on record as declaring he
was not going to he dragooned
into using “trade union dug-

outs” against lively young
tones like Quintin Hogg. Well
said, old mole!

The supreme moment of

defiance of the Government of

the - day during the Suez

crisis. The scenario of what
happened then inside Broad-
casting House was spelt out

fdlly for the first time on Tues-

day. Eden tried as hard as he
could to deny Gaitskell the right

of reply to his forest fire speech.

He appealed to his old Foreign

Office friend Alexander Cad*
gan. the recently appointed
Chairman of the Governors* to

give him & week dear of backs-
lash on the air in which toY
topple Nasser. The appeal was •?

ignored not so much by Cadogan
as - by the top echelon of the /
BBC staff with the blood of

-

Reith tingling In their veins,}

However there was a fiscal price
, .

to pay in punitive retrenchment£
later.

*

Since those stormy days the
odd couple has had several

equally bitter tiffs particularly

the one about Yesterday's Men
over which Lord Hill seemed*
when questioned, surprising^
unrepentant Meanwhile Th*
Week in Westminster hat been
enlivened in the past 18 mentis
by being able to penetrate both
Houses during the course of
Quedtnm Time and wapoetia*.

debates.
From today at 10J3Q am

parliamentary coverage will be
extended further in a new
weekly programme called Inside
Parliament with longer extracts
from speeches and particular

reference to- the work' done by
MPs in Committee. The luf
barrier, put up by diehards
against the televising of Pariia- •

meat has still to be breached,

but that It will be soon seems
inevitable. Live TV coverage

as a part of the everyday demo-
cratic process .was urged
strongly in the anniversary pro-

gramme by both the Home
Secretary and the Director*

.

General.

The British string quartet BY MAX LOPPERT

Into four recitals on four suc-

cessive Thursdays at the Purcell
Room, tbe Park Lane Group and
the Medici Quartet have com-
pressed a remarkable and valu»

able series entitled
J> The

British string quartet.” It is

not claimed as a complete sur-

vey of 20th centiuy “best”

—

dubious proposal in any case

—

so much as a demonstration, in

an interestingly calculated mix-
ture of masterpieces, brave ex-

periments, renewals of tradi-

tion, and recent developments,
of the diverse and fruitful ways
in which the medium has taken
hold in this country.

In the first half of Thursday’s
recital, first of the four, we
heard Alexander Goehr’s Third
Quartet (1975) and Elizabeth

Lutyens' Doubles (1978). I

wrote about the premiferes of

both works in these columns; it

was a pleasure to hear them a
second time, and to discover

that the rewards they offer are
even more substantial than at

first they seemed. The former
comprises a sustained, mature
example of what I love about
Goehr’s music: its manner of

casting detached backward
glances at past traditions of

music that are at the same time
bold new ways forward; its art
of appearing to deny itself the
'luxuries of co Iour-for-its~own-

sake while proposing its argu-

ments in sonorities and textures

of pellucid, beautifully “heard”
quality. Tbe Third Quartet has
been widely described as

Brahmslan, lyrical, relaxed in

its touches of triadic euphony.
The description, though fair,

does less than complete justice

to the complexity of the music,

its ability to offer itself for view
from several widely separated
vantage points while remaining
deceptively simple and serene

in statement It was a good
piece with which to begin the
series. -

Tbe Medici player* had not
wholly comprehended its pecu-

liar qualities to judge from a

performance full-blooded in

sound and consistently too full-

throated in dynamics; p and p

p

markings in the score passed by

mostly unheeded. (Was the fault

once again the peculiar Purcell

Room acoustics, which always
require extra attention to and
exaggeration of soft time?) Of
the Lutyens, a tissue of the com-

poser’s finest and sparest

Arts news in brief
Basil Deane f

professor of

music at Manchester University,

a member of the Arts Council

and chairman of its music
-advisory panel, is to be music

- director. Mrs. Jane Nicholas,

who has been acting director of

dance since toe end of April,,

is to_.be dance director. Eric
Thompson will continue ax
«4cting music director until Pro-
fessor-Deane take* up_hix

threads* they gave a more
delicate account; but Elgar's

angle quartet op. 83, which
wavers uneasily - between the
forthright string writing of toe
Introduction and Allegro and
the withdrawn, private utter-

ances of toe Cello Concerto,
properly demands a more con-
sidered handling. The lusty tone
and youthful energy were admit*
able; the unwillingness to vary
them less so.

appointment early next year,

and will then become deputy
music director.

Thom Gunn will give a read,

ing from his new book Selected

Poems 1955-75 (published by
Faber, hardback—^£5.20, paper*

back—£2.50) at toe Arts Coun-
cil shop, 8, Long Acre, London,
WC2 at ILSO pm on Monday,
Novembcrl2.

mm
BBC 1

Wales—5-25-5-30 pm Sports
News Wales. 12.40 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pm

Scoreboard. 5.25-5.30 Northern
Ireland News. 12.40 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

t Indicates programme in
1 black and white

l
9A5 am The World of Rugby.

'
9.30 Multicoloured Swap Shop.
1L30 The Lord Mayor’* Show,
12.12 pm Weather.

; 12.15 Grandstand: Football
Focus (12.20); Racing from

•' Cheltenham (1250, 1.25),
Boxing (1.10) Mike Barrett's

! promotion; Rugby Union
(1.45) Scotland . New

^ Zealand; Table Tennis (3-30,
• 4.10) The Jeep (UK) Inter-

national: Invitation Tourna-
ment 3.45 Half-time Foot-
ball Scores- Figure Skating
from Lake Placid (350). 4.40
Final Score. 5.05 Officer

. Pooch.
: 5.15 News.

5.25 Sport/Regional News.
520 The Basil Brush Show.
«-00 Dr. Who.

• 6.25 Larry Grayson’s Genera-
tion Game.

7J20 Secret Army.
•' 8.15 Shirley Bassey.

9.00 News.
9.10 Royai British Legion

Festival of Remembrance.
. 10.40 Match of tbe Day.
- 11.40 Parkinson with guests-

Afll regions as BBC-1 except at
toe following times:
Scotland—4.55-5.05 pm Score-

board. 5.25-5.30 Scoreboard. 10.40

Sportsceoe. 1L10-1L40 Scotch
and Wry. 12.40 am News and
Weather far Scotland.

BBC 2
11.40 am-12.30 pm Open

University.
L50 Aladdin and His Magic

Lamp (cartoon).
255 Play Away.

t3-25 Saturday Cinema; “San
Francisco " starring Clark
Gable and Jeanette Mac-
Donald.

5.15 Horizon.
6.05 Open Door.
6.35 A Diary of Britain.

7.15 News and Sport
7.30 Ulster Gala Prom (simiri-

ta aeons with Radio Ulster
stereo).

900 Film International: “Una
Gtornata Particolare

"

starring Sophia Loren and
Marcello MastroiannL

10.45 News on 2. .

flOAO Midnight Movie: “ Not As
A Stranger" starring
Olivia de Havilland and
Robert Mitcbum.

LONDON
8AO am Sesame Street 9.40

Tbe Beachcombers. 10.05 Super-
man. 10-30 Tlswas.
1220 pm World of Sport: 12.35

On The Bali; 12.55 Inter-
national Sports Special (Part
l) Highlights of the Darts
World Cup; 1.15 News; 1.20

The ITV Seven—1.30, 3.00.

2.30 and 3.00 from Doncaster;
1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 from
Windsor; 3-10 International

Sports Special (Part 2) Con-
clusion of Darts World Cup;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50 Results
Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days,
5.45 Chips.
6.45 <Mind Your Language.
7.15 Tlhe Incredible Hulk.
8.15 Freddie Starr's Variety

Madhouse-
9.00 The Professionals,
10.00 News.
10.15 Two People;
IL15 Saturday Night People.
12.00 George Hamilton IV.

12.30 am Close: Personal
Choice with Dune Flora
Robson.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

Time. S-30 Mini) Your language. 6.00

The- John Wayne Film: “ 0 Dorado."
11.15 The Lata Film: " Untamed."
starring Tyrone power end Susan
Hayward.

HTV
9.00 airi Patent's Day. 9.25 The

Beachcombers. 10.05 Batman. 5.15 pm
Cartoontime. 5.30 Mind Your Language.
6.00 Tha John Wayna Film: * El

Dorado." 1Z.0O Tha Electric Theatre
Show.
JKTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 5304.00 Pwy fase'it

Maddwi.

starring John Gregson and Peggy
Cummins. 10.55 Look and Saa. 11.00

Untamed World. 11.25 Gua Honey-

bun's Birthdays. 11M Space -1989.

1ZJ7 pm Westward News. 5.15 West-
ward News and Sports Results. 5.18
Cartoonuma. 520 Mind Your Language,
6.00 The John Wayne Film: *E| Dorado.'*
11.15 Seturday Night In the West.
11.45 Bamey Miller. 12.10 em Faith for

Lile. 12.15 West Country, Weather and
Shipping Forecast.

Bay Moore with The la»._ Show (S)‘,

including 12.00 News. 2.0M.OO wn You
and tha Night and the Music y»lth Bill

Ranneffs (Si.

son. 73S Baker's Dozen

YORKSHIRE

SCOTTISH
825 am Culr Car. 10.05 Advanturaa

In Rainbow Country. 5.15 pm Dinah
Sour. 5.30 Mind Your Language. 6.00

The John Wayna Film " El Dorado."
11.15 Lata Call. 11JD Soap. 11.50

George Hamilton IV.-

9.00 am Sprderman. 9.20 Logan’s
Run. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5-30
Mind Your ljnguaga. 6.00 Tha John
Wayna Films "El Domdo." 11.15 "The
Specialists.'*

ANGLTA.
936 am Talking Bikes. 10.W The

Woody Woodpecker Show. 10.30

Saturday Banana. 12.00 The Best Disco
in Town. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time.
5.30 Mind Your Language. 6.00 The
John Wayne Film; " El Dorado."
12.00 At The End 01 Tha Day.

BORDER
5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5.30 Mind

Yoor Language. 6.00 John Wayne Fdm:
" E! Dorado." 11.15 Celebrity, Concert
(A1 Martino)'.

CHANNEL '

5.15 pm Puffin's Plafi|ce- 5.19

Cartoon. 5.30 Mind Your Language.
6.00 Tha John Wayne Film; " El

Dorado." 11.15 Target Tha Impossible.

71.45 Barney Miller.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 em About Gaelic. 9.30 Sesame

Street. 12.00 midnight ReHeenons.

GRANADA
9.25 am Tha Do-Gooders. 10.06 Valley

of the Dinosaurs. 5.16 pm Cartoon

. SOUTHERN
9.00 am 'Sesame Street. 10.00

Regional Weather Forecast. 10.05

Supermsn. 10.30 The Saturday Banana.
12.00 Makin* It. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time.
5.30 Mind Tour Language. 6.00 The
John Wayne Film: " El Dorado." 11.15
Southern News. 11.20 Vegss.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Shake Up. 9.05

Lucan. 9.55 Saturday Shake Up. 10.05
Tha Monkees. 10.30 Saturday Shake Up.
10.5Q The Seturday Movie: "Trapped
Beneath the Saa." 12.20 pm Saturday
Shake Up. 6.15 Cartoon Time. 520
Mind Your Language. 6.00 The John
Wayne Film: " The Men Who Shot
Liberty Valfence." 11.15 The Cures of

the Crimson Altar. 12.40 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 em Talking Bikes. 10-38

Chopper Squad. 11.30 Sesame Street.

5.00 pm Sports Results. 5.15 Cartoon
Time. 5.30 Mind Your Language. 6.0Q
John Wayne Movie: " El Dorado."
11.15 The New Avengers.

WESTWARD
9.25 am Tha Saturday Morning

Picture Show: ** The Captain’* Table,"

RADIO 1
(S), Stereophonic broadcast,

4 Medium wave.
5.00 'am As Radio Z 7.00 Newa.

7.(13 Playground. 8.00 Ed Stewart.
'10.00 Tony Blackburn. 1.00 pm Adrian
Juste (SJ. 2.00 Paul Gembscdni (S).
4.00 Rock On (S). 5JO If a Rock ’n‘

Roll (S). 6.31 In Concert (S). 7-30

Peter Powell. 10.00 Al Mq.ttha.wa.
12.00-8.00 am Aa Radio 2.

RADIO 3
7.SS em Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aubacle (S). 9.00 Newa.' &0S Record.

Review IS). 10.15 Stereo Release (S).

11.15 Bandstand (S). 11.45 Dlverslona

(S). 1.00 pm Newa. 1.06 Alistair

Cooke's 1940b (SX. 1-35 Baroque Coni,

certoa (S). ZOO Play It Again (S).

5.00 Jazz Record Request* (S). 5.45
Critics’ Forum. 8.35 Bowden Festival

1979 (S). 7.30 Scottish National
Orchestra, part 1: Brahms (5). 8.20

Lazarus: Naina's poetry in translation.

8.50 Scottish National Orchestra, part

2: Schoenberg (3). 9.30 Poralman's
Revenge: Portrait ol S. 4. Perelmen.
1D.35 Two Little Symphonies by,

Gounod. Martin (S). 11.15 Ivor Gurney:
The Poet ond his Songs: A biography,

in five parts (S& 11.55-12.00 Nows.

«*»
Saturday-Night Theatre (S’). 9JS6
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 Encore.
11.00 tighten Our Darkness. 11.15
Instant Sunshine And . . . (S). 11.45

12.00 Newa,Just Before Midnight. 1ZOO

BBC Radio London

1Z00 Kenny Everett (S)'. . 3J» in* •

Duncan Johnaon’a Afternoon Delight r
,

(S). fi.0o Soul Spectrum (S)T. 6.00

Roots Rocker* (S), 9.00 Six ol the

Best fS). T2J30 Mike AUen Altar

Midnight (S)‘- 4.00 atn Tha Collection

(Classical Music* (St

5.00 ton A* Radfo.2. 7,32 Good FlsSt
Ing. 8JD0 News, weather, traffic, sport
8.15 Weekend WbatVOn. 930 London
Country. 10JBT Stuart Coiman's Echoes.

1V» Tha Robbia Vincent Show. 2.00
pm Time Off. 1.03401 «m Joins
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
7.00 am AM with Dickie Arbiter

10.00 Jenybona. 1.00 pm Sportswitch.
6.00 The London interview. 7.09 Govt
Mala. 8.00 Monty at Urge. 9.00

London fldles. MO Hugh end iYcu.

10.00 Nightllna. 1.00 Night Extra, 64»
Morning Music.

RADIO 4

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary: Weather,

5.02 Paddy O'Byme (5). 8.03 freeing

Bulletin. 8.06 David Jacobs fS). 10.02
Kevin Morrison (S). 12.02 pm Faith

Brawn with Star Choice (S). 1.02 The
News Huddllnea. 1.30>6.00 Sport on 2

J

Rugby Special (1.30, 1.50, 2.06. 2.45.

3.05, 4.50, 5.30) All Blacks V Scotland,
plus news ol County Championship
Games: Cricket (1.30, S.30) Australia
v England: League Football (1 JO, 2.40.

3.25. 3.45. 3.50. 4.42 plus 5.00. 5.45
classified checks); Racing from Don-
caster (1.30. 1.55. 2 55. 4.50 and at
5.45 classiliad check); Sport* Report
(5.00). 6JJ3 European Pop Jury- 7.02
Beat the Record. 7.30 Radio 2 Top
Tunes (5). 8.15 Royal British Legion
Festival of Remembrance (5). 9.00
Semprini Serenade (S). 940 Big Bond
Special (S). 10.02 Nordring Festival

1979 (S)'. 11.02 Sports Doak. 11.10

6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Newa. 6.32 Farming Today. 650
Yours Faithfully. 6.65 Weather;
Programme News. 7,00 News. 7.10
On Your Farm. 7.40 Today’s Papers.
7.45 Yours Faithfully. 7.50 It's A
Bargain. 7.56 Waathar; Programme
News. 6.00 News. 8.10 Sport an 4.

8.40 Today's Papers. 845 Yesterday
In Parliament. SM A' Party Political

Broadcast by the Labour Party. 9.00
News. 9,05 Breakaway. 9JSO News
Stand. 10.05 Tha Week in Westminster.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 Pick ol the
Weak. 11.35 International Assignment:
Alaskan Oil. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
Money Box. 12.27 The Newa Quiz (S).
12.55 Weathar; Programme News. 1.00
News. 1.10 Any Quaationa? 1.65 Ship*
ping Forecast. 2.00 News. 245 Wild-
life. 2.30 Saturday-Afternoon Theatre
(S), 3JS Smith on Saturday. 3J0
Does Ha Take Sugar? 4.00 Newa. 4.02
Thera Were Giants In Those Days.
4.30 Time Fore Vane. 4.40 Tha Magic
of Music (S). 6.25 Weak Ending (S).
5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather;
Programme News. 6.00 News. 6.15
Desert Island Discs with Mem Caine.
6.55 Stop The Week With Robert Robin-

Capital Radio
6.00 em Kerry Juby'a Breakfast Shew.

(S£. .
9.00 Capital Countdown ($)-

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 293

1 B-N6, R-R3; 2BxRP,*R(l)4

HI; 3 BxN, HxR; 4 BxB. BxR
ch; 5 QxR, QxQP! and White

resigned. If
.
6 - QxQ, -R-R8 cb.

mates or if 6 Q-KZ, QxB with an
easy win.

Solution to Problem No. 293

1 N-K3. HI... PxS; 2 Q<Jfi:

KxN; 3 Q-N3, 0r If X-B6; S Q-R3.

Jf 1..JKB5; 2Q-Q6, P-B8; 3 BBS.
If X-.JCxB; 2 K-Q2.P-B5; 3 Q-Q&-

TV RATINGS
w/e Nov. 4
UK TOR 20 (vfoweck m)'

1 To The Manat Bom (BBC)' —
2 Shoestring (SBC)' —
3 Blenkety Blank (BBC)

4 Generation Game (BBC)

5 Roots (BBC)
6 Ctfran Smith (BBC)
7 Ate You Being Served

?

^BBC)
S Top Of Th* Pops (BBC;
9 It's A Knockout (BBC)
10 Sacrat Army (BSC)

' In11 Miko Yarwood In Persona

21.40

17.65

17.05

1740
18J5
16.26
15.40
14JG
14X0
14X0

Had.) (Gran.)
12 Tha Two Ronnie*
13 Coronation St. (Wi
14 London NfgM Out (Thames)
15 3—a—1 (Yorks.)

16 Dr. Who (BBC)

13X5.
13X0
13.75
13.40
1X30
13.15

U.S. TOP TEN (Wetaao Rofinga?

1 Jaws (film) (ABC)' — '-3M'
2 Three's Bipmpafiy (qpotedy)

fAHCy
3 Sixty ' Minutes (new*) (CBS) 293
4 MASH (comedy* (CBS) 27.4

5 Dallas
.
(drama) (CSS) 26JJ

t Morfc snd Mini^
.24.8

7- Unis House (drama^ (NCBf 2*-*
2U68 Taxi (aomady)

9 W.KJLP. lo Cincinnati
- (comedy) (CBS)! iMJf

W Dukas of' Hazard, (comsdy^^

K..,
v -yin-

,%
— r

/I? ."J*n
:^ -

-;l.

Cir-;

17 Last of tha Summer Wire
(BBC) 1308

-IS Coronation St. (Mon.) (Gran) 12Jffi

19 Th* Pitriaseiohala (LWT) ... 1Z.7JJ

20 Oaly Whan f Laugh (Yorks.) 12X0

Ftgu res prepared by Audita of. Great
.

Britain lor the Joint Industry Committee
for TetevisloD " Advertising

.
fleaearck

(JICTAR). -

ill;*
.ZklA3t>

"

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA * BALLET '

COLUKUM CC. 240 1251
R—ervatiaaa*S3a 3 181 _NCUSH NApONAL 0™A- ^TenlBM * Fn 7.30 s The T

“I" Sfflow. Ton 7.00: Alda. W« 7 00 -

Marti or Floaro. Ttiurt t.jos

Jvlictta.
VoS hatawy Mats avail tram 10 am on
ear of

covoter omun. cc. m iui.
tGardanchare* "oedlt targ ase C90S).

rut royal arm*an RoseniCAVAupt cancmllid
Tho Rmral OPSWi Houm raerats »
nnoiinoa the csnoMtattoii ot jbtkMuM parts, of Oar Ro«t>k«**H-e
an 12 and 1 S Nov. One .to eon-
iYMXmi ewuwltiCT with til*, Musicians
Union. Pall KfUBUi are avail, from tba

"dmtt. D« KouKhavaUw Uck«ts ar«
not radd tor Baton parts.
Toot Tom. & tH 7 .30: La eoame

THE ROYAL MUtl
THE tHWAMJUE&SUEDU WALMR

M« . 7 ,30 :

JraMawsiNDjut 1ST.
M.B. TMs ta. hi IdlUoml

US 3YLPHIMWL6S SiuiUtt, MCCM
69 Arnnhl saats avail, for all parts

10 am on day of part.

SUR3 WELLS TJJIATWL RoiabWV
EC1 . 837 1627. Credit wd}-
MSG. 104 MU NDr. 20 to 24.

SCOTTISH OPERA
res. 7.3Q: NOV. 20. 22 and 24; Dm
MWMaL Nov. 21 and *3: Ortan od
irMk»>

AOELPHI. CC.
. 01^3_̂ 76ft.

A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF
MY PAIR LADY

Even, at 7-30. Sat. 4.00 and 7.45
TONY BRITTON

LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLIU
and ANNA NEAGLE

In

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL
MY. PAIR LADY

Book now. AdNnM Theatre and Agents._ ... - - - -
- 1S7B1 1-CrrOH ram 4 Party Booking* 896

ALBBRY. From 9.00 am IneJ. Suns. 434
3878. CC bookinos 896 1071-3. Evas.

- 7AS. Thura. and Sat. 4.30 and 8410.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME 15

LIONEL BARTS
^BHlttSICAL"•‘MIRACULOUS

Fboodal TH
_ With GEORGE LAYTON

- HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET SURTON
- Party rates and atadent stand by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC 836 64Q2. Into. 836
6132.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire- " T OO a. 7.:«^Vt%L^ 2
6^TSs7ii

0
N ^"Powcrfnlly written . . . powerfully

ected . . . stunolno." BBC TV. With:
Mesa Hart and George S, Kutnun's
ONCE IN A LIFETIME (next perf Mon).
MEASURE FOR MEASURE (next pert.
IB No*j.
RSC also at Tho Warehouse see under W)
AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-838 1171.
e*i._iJOL Fri _and

N
Sat.aJSO and 8-50.

DINSDALE LAN DEN, GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

la
BODIES

James Saunders
ITS ImR^T” HIT. . M8 1.JUKI_AMPA

THUNDERBOLT THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES." Del^Mall.

"WHEN WI HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IM .THE GRIP OF
rrs DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
colour

"•R __AND___ LAYEM. . OF 7QE
LANGUAGE BODIES

.
STILL RAISES

ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDSAND HEARTS. DINSDALE LANOENS
K^oA^."’«r°d,^.nGO,NG

. . BODIES
" MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT t INSIST
U THE BEST PERFORMANCE. IN A
MODERN FLAT NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON," Ev. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 61-437 2683.
Eva. 8.0. fat. 5.0 tlM B.O. Mat. Th. 3.0.

VEN — -
IAN LAVENDER. TERENCE EDMONDS

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING. BOEING.

'• FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA." Gdn.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TPM STOPPARD
DIRTY LINEN

" Hilarious ... de «e it" Son. Timer.
Monday W Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lnwrat-Pflced best seats In London.
£4.04. £3.39. £1X0. phis ISP temp,
members.

ASTORIA. CC. S. 41-439 8031.
01-734 4291

At Last in London
B8ATUMAN1A

"sheer technical perfection . , .awe-
inspiring.

1
' E- News. " Superb." N. ef W.

BEATLEMAMtA
" unrannlly like the real thing," Guardian

RATUMANIA.
" engaging everclse In .nostalgia," E. Std.
"reinforces my belief that McCartney and
Lennon are the oroatwt songwriters this
country bar enr rawriwed.'^ s. Expreet.

Tuesday-Thuredav 8.00
Fridav-Saturday 6.00 and 84Uf

Sunday M. 'add 8 -00.
KATLEMANIA

Friday (6 pm only) all aaots C3.su.
students ReAiced rata Group

Bookings 437 3856.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue-
bar. Walkers .Court. Brewer Street. CC.

Tel. 01-437 2681.
PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
Queen ol America’s Sea Films

MARILYN CHAMBERS
exclusive British- appearance.

UVE ON STAGE
Plus Banned by Cite Censor, the Honest
look at sexual permlsslvuness ever

!

Twice nightly Mon.-SaL a and 14 pm.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 8056. Credit cards
accepted. 41-838 7040- Mon. and Frl.
e.OQ. Thun. 3.017. Sac 5.00 and aJO.

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

“ A TRIUMPH.®H,r People.

THERE HASNT BEEN A MUSICAL IN

SNDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
ME5 WITHIN A MILE OF IT." F.T.

CHICAGO
THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIEST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NoW.
CHICAGOA GREAT NIGHT OUT ' THIS FAST-

MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."
American Press Group.

CHICAGO
"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

CHICAGO
"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS," D. Tel.

CHICAGO
"ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE." 8 . News-
"WIT AND STYLE." Daily Express.

CHICAGO
"THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON - TODAY." S. Tetesrapll.

CHICAGO
IB EVE"- A SUPERB .EVENING^

ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday -Express.
CHICAGO

A THOUSAND WELCOMES . . . IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

Dally Mirror.
Reduced priees for parties.

579 6061 and 856 8056. _ „
Students, nurses. OAR Standby Li.SO.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01>934 2578.
Mon.-SaL 9310. Mats. Frl. and Sat 6X0 .

TOE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION 930 3218 CCJhkM W* 6565
HALF-PRICE PREVIEWS

£1.40 ta £3. Eves. 8.00. Sat. S.30 and
8 .30 . Thura- maL 3.00. Early part- Now.

13 » 7.00

GEORGINA
HALE

LEEMbl^AGUE ^BRIL
TURNER ENGEL

LAST —
LOVERS

Directed by ERIC THOMPSON
HAYMARKET. . CC. ^ D1-9S0 9832.

Evmuogs 8.00. Wed. 2.30.
Sat 4.30 and 8.0

GERALD KATE
HARPER O’MARA

THE SHERLOCK FKXMESJMY5TERY

kind of apecnicle I a«*The kind of wreadj I canoo* recall

since bovtiood • • . terrlhe stuir. E. Him

DRURY LANE. CC. S. 01-836 BIOS.
E*s. B. Mats. Wed. 3. S*r. 5.45. 8.45.

THE FAMILY SHOW
Is ” back where It belong* ” at

DRURY LANE. “ ir you haven't seen
CAROL CHANNfNG
. vou haven't seen

HELLO DOLLY.'- D al |y Malt.
Abe starring EDDIE BRACKEN.
"Funny and intelligent.'* F. Times.

HELLO DOLLY"A DREAM COME TRUE." F. TlmtB-
„ HELLO DOLLY
Danling." D. Mall.

Seats
GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 Z293.

DUCHE5S._01_-B3e S243. Men. tO^ThaTg.
Eves. 84». Frl. and Sat. S.30 and

OH ! CALCUTTA I

The nudity Is stunning." Dally Tel.
RUN EXTENDED To JAN. 5.

LAST 9 WEEKS.

FORTUNE THEATRE. 01-836 2238.
Thur 3.00 Sat. S.30 A 8.30.

"STAR STUDDED CAST." D. Tel.
JOHN BARRON
LORRAINE CHASE
ANNETTE CROSS IE
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIVES
MIRIAM KARLIN

H WILLIAMSand KENNETH
" IS FERFEariON.-- Gaardiafl.

IS THE UNDERTAKING
"THIS PLAY IS STUNNING" Thames TV

GAMHCK.ee. 81-856 4601. Era. 8-00
(sharp)- Wed. 300. sats. s.30 4 8.M.
,

GAR 6TH HUNT In
> DEATHTRAP
_ “ BEST THRILLER." Daily Telegraph.
** VIRV INGENIOU3, VERY FUNNY.

VERY EKCITlNd," f,„ Vlirw.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1S02.
Mod. to Frl. Evs. 8.00. Mat. Wed. 3X0.

Saturday 5.0° and 8.30.ANTON ROGERSGEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANCTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY in

'ausirTHE HIT MUSICAL
50MG800K

• A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC.'*
NOW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION-
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW, GONE BY." Fin.

runes. " VERY fUnny OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT." Evening Standard.
OVER IDO PERFORMANCES.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 858 7755.
Evenings 8.0. MaL Sats 2.30. ROSE-
MARY LEACH. "A beautiful a
ante.’ F.T. _ Outstanding." on*.^ . jra

w

A LETTER TO MY LOVE by BernKe
Rubens. "A miraculous blend of absurdRv
and poignancy," s. Tel. "Both funny ana
tragic/" E-N. "Sure to amuse a lurge
public." E. SL

KING'S HEAD, 226 1916-
u inner 7. Show 8.

NASHVILLE NEW YORK
Vfot and Sans by osaen Naan“

' CioWNnDeviled bv Robert

HER.. MAJESTY'S. _ CC. 01,930 6608.

*SMC?A!
9.00. Bat. 3.00 and Q.BO.

NICKY;KY HENSON. TERENCE FRISB’
TEWSON

Th* hllarlOM^Sree^^SEN 7RAVERS
Directed by FRANK DUNLOP
Opens Nov. zo ar 7 pm.

Booh new. Children )> price matt. Group
Sales 01-379 6061 or Freephone 2381.

ICA THEATRE. 930 3647. Man.-Sat at B.
joint SWCfc prMBnt,THE,HOUSg

by David KalDwelf.

LYRIC. HAMMERSMITN. 01-471 2311-
NO** rebuilt and restored to Its or lain*!
Victorian miendour. Ton't 5.00 A B.13.

SUw'i comedy
YOU NEVER CAN TELL

*' A gam of a start Mr a lor Of a
theatre.' 1 Ev. Newt.

STUDIO THEATRE. Ton't 7.00 and 8.30.
Fennell* Fielding in.

FCNELLA ON BROADWAY. MW
Lant Perf. Tomor B.OO

LYRIC THEATRE.
,

CC. 01-437.3686.
Em- 8^ Wed. 3. Sat. S and 8^RICHARD " — —

In " A>* unuftually truthful and Intelligent
comedy. The Observer.
MIDDLE ACE SPREAD

Delightfully funny." Dally Expreu.

MAY FAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036-
Wed. 3.00 Sat. G.QO. *6.45.

-Roger Homg^rasUcJour do jonar.” Gd»

"AS W
BLOOM
ENTIRE

WELCOME AS FLOWER... RS THAT
IN THE.SPRING," O.T « I WAS

IRELY UNDER HIS SPELL." D M.

MAY FAIR. 01-493 2031, Dec. 17.

S»OlWxV«AS SHOW
NATIONAL. THEATKE. S. CC. 028 22S2.
OLIVIER (open gian)- 'Today 2A3 a
7-30. Mon 7.30 AMADEUS new play bv
Peter Shaker.
LYTTELTON <woven!um stagel: Last 2
peris. Today 3.00 ang 7A5 for
SERVICES RENDERED by W. somerset
Maugham. Mon. 7.4S Death of a Salns-

CQTTESLOE [small auditorium}: Ton't-.
4 Mon. at 8.00 CANPLEFORD bv Keith
Dewngrat bom Flora Thompson's bark
(promenade season—all tickets standing].
Excellent: cheao seac: from 10 nm day
of perf. all 3 theatres. Car park.
Restaurant B2B 2033. Credit card bksa.
928 3092.

OLD VIC. _ „ ,
92B 7616.

Old Vie Qtmpanv Repertoire season
World premiere of

THE 88
by Glvn Jones

Today 2.30 and 7 30
THE UNDISPUTED__ MONARCH OP TH8

A trlbu*»
E
to
<
%arflc^

f
Sunday 7.30

For lurthar iMormnion on the aeaagn
rlftQ Zol 1o21 u

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2584. Mon. re Sat. 7.30.

Fare Novo In THE GUISE
by Divld Mowat. Dramatic panacno, E Std

OPEN SPACE
_ Evas. tjk*. to Sum. a.
Dentioim Elliott. Dkamr

387 BBSS.

.... ........ —im Olcnto
fit THE FATHER

by Strindberg- Dir. bv C. Muwlb.
PALACE. CC. . 01-437 6834.
Man.. Thura. S.QO. Fri.. sat. 6 .0®, B-40
^ _ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Pice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber
Group oalea 379 6061 or Freephone 238 1

PALLADIUM. S. CC. 01-437
The smash hit pnxjnctfqn of

THE KING AND
7373.

starring

... _ .
YUL BRYNfKJt

will be doted Tram Nov. n thru nh it™£^U
r
C^J%oR

£ST*
N

Booklnu now for XMA5 »nd_TriRU iggo
Line 01-437 2055

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC.
EVS. B.OO. Wed. 3.00
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE

2nd YEAH OF TO
NIGHT AND DAY

Directed. by_ Peter wood
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award
PICCADILLY. Front 0M mm line. Sam i
VE.4S95: CC.bSSWngi 836 iq7i."iSfc
8.00. Thura. S.OO and 8 JOB.Thura. S.OO and 8X0. Sat 5.Jo

and MO,
PETER BAXICWORTM
HANNAH CORDON

In Brian Clark's neuralay
THE BACK?CAN YOU HEAR ME AT"WONDERFUL PLAY WITHWONDERFUL PERFORMANCES. 1?NaW

"ARTICULATE AND WITTY." D, E».

3.00
.VITA

by TJm_Rlte «nd Andrew Upyd-Webher
Directed by Harold

PRINCS 8881

TOMMY STEELS
and hit Company

Mrirlmura. BBC
TV. " SPECTACULAR . . . DAZZLING
ENTERTAINMENT/- Sunday Tnesranh.
TUNEFUL. ENERGETIC VERY ENJOY-

... - ...
ABLE." Dally Express.

•A TRULY FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.**
Sunday Erevan.

Evgj. Mon.-Thura. 8X0. Fri. and Sat
6.00 and 8.30. BOOK N«Il

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. _CC. 01-73A 1166.
MoiwFrl. 0, Wed Met 3. Sat 5 and 8 . 15
JULIA MeKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMM

in a comrdy by Richard Harrii
outside mm

" A. PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY and INGENIOUS."
Dally Mall, - QUITE SPLENDID ,- 1

s. (Dor.

"THIS EXCEUjBPccSnSY." Standard.
Over 500 performance*.

RAYMOND, REVUE-BAIL CC J734 1^93,
Al 7.00. 9.00, 11,00 BU». Optra

PAUL RAYMOND R«nB
THE FESTIVAL ,OP EROTICA

22ns SCTttatljrji Year
Fully air-condWonri

ROYALTY THHATME. Ponuoal Slrera.
Klngxway. Wa TN- 01-405 8004. «r*

'
. New yortrie Smrab Hie

rapar catt . . - ertolaN red wIKHm."
Fin. Timas. Mssn.-Sst. Evenings at Coo.
Buy garidnp and reataorant 400 seat

a

available at E2JI0 each perf. Last 2
vtaeks before tter.

WWISHAUL CC. or.930 SM2<J7»-

Biria

jaw 5f»
FOURTH GR&i.r YEAR

SHammmr thsatwe. oi-aas *zsx.
NWtttv AO to rrearwre. all avtta S2X8

4 amaah*?£i
iS*^^6SSSS rantw.

515.
CAMnw jatyjnc

CUIUriDtSTERN AM DEAD.

at 11 : ^UHAMP UB

aN0«SA|ttCONTlNUS>
ON MUSE 2J

‘^cansscasunm

;
-

TV.
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BY. JUNE HELD :

" I'M AFRAID we wili have"to
cancel the Fair Mr. Levy.’’

These were the blunt words that
faced the chairman of the Gros-
venor. House.. Antiques, Fair at
the end of a drawn out indus-
trial dispute at London’s
Crosvenor -House in June this

year’ •

George Levy, who .runs
Blairman and Sons, dealers , in
works of. art; ,ih Mount Street,

London, did 'not remain des-

pondent for long. He. wrote to
Mr. Michael Heseltine, Secretary
for the Environment, to -ask if

an exhibition could be put on at
Somerset House.
Agreement..' cazne in. record

time, end through the sponsor-
ship of Trust House Forte’s
Grosvenor House board, and the
keen personal interest .of Sir
Charles - Forte, the Somerset
House Art Treasures Exhibition
was under way. -.

In the inagnificent setting of
the Fine Rooms at the “new”
Somerset House in the Strand,
designed In 1775 by Sir William

BRIDGE
E. P.C. COTTER

IN THE -Bermuda Bowl, when
America played The Far East
this hand was dealt by West
with East-Wfst vulnerable;

In room - 1, where the
Americans sat East-West, they
played the hand in five hearts
doubled, which was - made
because of the blocked spade
suit for a plus score of 850.

• In this room, - where the
Americans had the North-South
cards, West bid- one heart, East
raised to three hearts, -and
South jumped to four spades.

Chambers and scene of the first

Royal. Academy exhibition five

years later, the latest undertak-
ing: promises' to be something

unique in the ait and antique
calendar.

Mr. Levy, sees it “as the
recognition of private-enterprise

standing pp. without a demand
on the. over-burdened tax-

payer.” The show will be self-

financdng, . with any profit

donated. to ihe .acquisition of a
work of art for the nation.
The exhibition will be opened

by the Duke of Edinburgh, run-
ning from Thursday, November
22, to Sunday, December 9,

{weekdays 10 am-7 pm, Sundays
12 noon-6 pm), admission by
catalogue £2.50; while the 200
or so exhibitors are paying
about £50 For each object dis-

played,- all of which will be for
sale. (There will not be any
price tickets — the organising
secretary will have a list of
what the items can be bought
for.)

-For unlike the Grosvenor

This was doubled by East, and
all passed.

This could well have been a

double game swing, but superb
defence by The Far East
managed to. beat- the contract.

West led the nine of hearts,

a suit preference signal for a

diamond return. East may have
been surprised to find himself

•V -N. -

A
O 10.6 5
O A J 10 3
+96432

W. E.

House Fair, where exhibits are
on individual stands, and so

often repetitiously duplicated
(all those interminable double-
domed walnut bureau cabinets
and chinoiserie - decorated
lacquer pieces), at Somerset
House sumptuous room settings

are being designed by architect
Alan Irvine.

There is no ubiquitous 1S30
dateline either, with qualily

rather than age the criterion.

As well as superb English and
French furniture, fine old glass,
Chinese porcelain, antique
jewellery, tapestries and Old
Masters, there will be such
splendours as Degas bronzes,
Impressionist paintings, and
contemporary work by Suther-

land, Hockney and Henry
Moore.
No turn-of-the-century furni-

ture dealers have taken up the
invitation to participate yet,

which is rather a pity.

In addition to glittering loans

from the Royal family and
leading museums, one of the
highlights will be the collection

of Faberge put on by Wartsld's.
.

The work of the brilliant gold-

smith and jeweller has been He organised the enormously Collection at Sandringham, and
painstakingly documented by successful Silver Jubilee exhibi- is author of The Art of Carl
\ L-.__.tl. ...... . _ X, tk. llkut CotiArniS /C.k._ J 'c.u._

w-
*873
A J 9 7 2

o —

:

* A J 10 -8 7

*K Q 10 9 0 4-
5? 8

. ;

O K Q 5
+ 5

* J52
OKQ43
0 8 7 4 2
+ K Q

A. Kenneth Snowman. Wartsld’s

chairman, the worid’s leading
expert on Fabergfe i 184^-1920)

.

in with the heart Queen, but he
was not too surprised to return
the diamond two. West ruffed
with the spade seven, but the
contract would still have been
made if West bad not decided
rightly that the diamond two
was another suit preference
signal. For a second time he
underled an Ace, returning the
club ten. East ,

took the trick
with the Queen, and the
diamond return allowed West to
make another rufif and put the
declarer one down.

If East-West had failed to

beat the contract the Americans
would have gained 16 IMPS on
the board. As it was, they
gained only 13. The fine

defence of East-West had been
rewarded with a beggarly 3
IMPS. Tbis is one of the failings

of the IMP scale—if the same
team makes two blunders on

tion at the Victoria and Albert Faberge
Museum in 1977, which in- 1973).

eluded objects from the Royal His I

(Faber

(the same hand, they get a

reduction for the quantity!

Italy met America in the
final, and no account of this
match would be complete with-

out reference to this hand on
which the World Championship
depended;

East dealt at game to East-
West and after three passes

N.
* A K 10 8 6 2
f,
.‘ Q J 10
V Q 7 2

W.
* 3 4

<? A 9 87 3 T
f 65
*' f» 10 9 5 3 *

S.

* J 9
*5 K 4 2
O A J 9 8
* J 8 7 6

E.
* Q 7 5 4
? 6 5

K 10 4 3

* A 4 2

North opened the bidding
with one spade. South replied
with two clubs. North rebid
spades, South said two no
trumps, and North raised to

three no trumps.

In the other room America
in the same contract went two
down after a club lead from
West for minus 100 . Their lead
was a mere 7 IMPS, which
meant that if the Italian South
made three no trumps, Italy

would win ihe Championship.
This hand was seen on Vu-
graph by nail-biting spec-
tators.

Put off by the club bid. West
led the heart seven to the King,
and Soutb at once ran the
spade Knave, which held. When
he continued with the nine.
West's failure to follow showed
that there was no further joy
in the suit, so he took with

Sotheby’s is the world’s

leading fine art auctioneer. But if V, *: JET

you have something to sett, don’tbe
put offby our size - ofer halfthe lots

we sold last seasonwent for£200 or less. ajgjl

. .
: ^ Letus supposeyou own

jgjgS this porcelain

teapot;andyou are

| thinking ofselling itYour

first question will

probablybe“howmuch
will itfetch?”

Ifyou bringanitem

to our offices,Sotheby’s

experts will appraise it

entirelyfree ofcharge.

We offer this service

from 9.30 to430,fromMondays to Fridays.Ifthe

item is large or heavy,aphotograph allows us to give

a preliminary opinion.And ifyou cannot easily getto

London,thesamefree and IP
1

expertadvice is available
j g ;

throughour nine regional
'

officeSjlisted below.

Ifyou deridetoseE-and

there isno obligation- .

. f»
Sotheby’s will adviseyou on the

‘reserve’price (belowwhich

you will not seB),and suggestasuitable sale^normally

within threemonths.

However,we oftenrecommendwaitingfor a

specialisedsaleAny object,whatever its value,will

fetch thehighestprice ifit-isputin the right sale;at

\ \

/*/ the right time,with the right

4'T bidders present

V Sotheby’s true skill lies in

locating those bidders,wherever in
theworld theymay be

So your porcelain teapot

willbemeticulously described,
andperhaps illustrated,in a

catalogue sent outto specialist

collectors, dealers, galleries

• andmuseumsjin Britain and

¥

all overtheworld.

The sale will be
widely advertised,too.

ofthe sale,the greatestposable interestwillhave

been aroused.The restfollows naturally,as

competitive bidding will ensure thatyourproperly

reaches its truemarketvalue.

What are Sotheby’s charges?Thebuyer is

charged a-10% premium.You,as tiae sellerreceive the.

amount ofthe highest bid,less our commission of

10%,theVATon thatcommission and a small

chargefor insurance*

This commissionsystemworks to your

advantage,sincewe shareyour objective in getting

the highestprice-by organising the right sale,atihe

right time,with the rightbidders present

And atthat task,Sotheby’s are the everts.

Faberge miniature sedan chair

featured in A Kenneth Snowman’s

Carl Faberge—Goldsmith to the

Imperial Court of Russia (Studio

Vista/Christie), which will also be

on show in the Somerset House-Art

Treasures Exhibition to be opened

by the Duke of Edinburgh on

Thursday, November 22.

Faberge — Goldsmith* to the

Imperial Court of Russia

(Debretfs Peerage £12.95. plus

£1,50 postage from Mr. Snow-

man, Waxtsld, 14 Grafton Street,

London, Wl).
It is a scholarly distillation of

years of experience studying

and dealing in the dazzling

array of jewels, picture frames,
boxes, animals, flowers and in-

numerable exquisite objels de
fantosie plus the famous Russian
Imperial Easter eggs made for

the Tsar to give to the Tsarine

on Easter morning, and during
the reign of Nicholas H. to his

mother. Mari Feodorovna, sister

of Queen Alexandra.

Some delightful anecdotes are
recalled, including the one
where a British collector threw
an Imperial egg (the rosebud
design), in a fit offtny at his

American wife u
a performance

which did little to improve rela-

tions between the two or indeed
the condition of the egg.**

dummy's King, and led the

diamond Queen, which was
covered by King and Ace.
A heart return put West in

with the Ace. and he switched
to a club—he now knew his

partner must have the Ace. East
won and led back the four to

his partner’s nine. If West now
cashed the Queen, he would
make it easy for the declarer,

so he put dummy in with
another heart. South cashed the
spade Ace. led a diamond and
finessed the nine, but the
Knave did not drop the ten.

and he went one down. America
had won by 5 IMPS!
• Don’t forget the bridge mini-
cruise for November 24 to 30.

Fly to Genoa and return to

Southampton on the Achille
Lauro. I hope to see some of
you on board. For details ring
01-837 2157.

2 EXTREMELY IMPORTANT

GOLD COINS FOR SALE

Proof £5 Piece Victoria 1839
{Una & the Lion). Almost mint mats
5-Guinea Piece George I 1726

Almost extremely fine

Both Coins Guaranteed Genuine.
Offers around £15.000 the pair.

Write Box G.4872. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond St.. W.l.
620 6176. TURNER LOAN EXHIBITION
r—Plciuresoaue Views In England and
Wales. Until 7 December. Adm. 50p in
aid of the A.G.B.I. Mon.-Fri. 9J0-S.3D.
Thurs until 7.

CLUBS
EVE ha* outlived the others because of a

patter of fair ofay and value tor money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians. Clamorous hentesso. excltiiv

floor shows. 189. Resent SL 73* 0867.

PERSONAL

Sothebyfe
The Experts

" IaadqnSS^^XewBo»JSaBrt.{pI)403SOSL 115Giancsryla^ $15405 7238. 19AlonombSheet(01)235430.

T<w%i^y.uahsivwg(p8fl?l 26277,TaimtmuiflflgdsleMHous^^LgaalencStrcet. 0S25.' SS411Pfib<Mtn>gh;SQrion Road. (07982) 2081
_ _

TWmflnvmtlii fl2D21 Cambxid«: SidneyHouse, Sussex Sires. (0223} 67624/5. Cheltenham: 18 Imperial Square. 10342) 30500.Otesna:28Watee^Sam.Qm)4S833.
BauaMOKHna-k0203*' MonqjdHerParade. sjaeS/SOHfiS/T.Edinbiir^isIUI GeorgeSorett.fl)31)226720L

*IMtreta\tamsapphto ichte.afiKS,medali asdmot&rxihicUsi demlstm request.

. THIS CHRISTMAS
GIVE HOPE

TO 50,000 PEOPLE
Send for the Free Multiple Sclerosis

Society Christmas Catalogue
Solve your gift problems and give

help to M.5- sufferers and to

research tor a cure
Catalogue l/om:

M.S. SOCIETY - TEL- 01-381 4022

EXHIBITIONS

FRENCH INSTITUTE. QueeneOerry Piece.

Ken. Tube. From Wad. 7 Nov. to Frl. 3D
Nov. HOMAGE TO DIAGHILEV. a
election of decor and amine dusiflo*
tram the collection ot JOHN CARR
DOUGHTY Esn.—Fbotooraphj—Entrance
FREE. Tel. BBS 6211, Ext. 38. 10 am-
6 pm (Mon.-Frl. I.

No. 395

Stanley 42 Milter's Patent Adjustable Plough, circa ISS0
(

Sate Thursday, November 22 1

The axe of mouldings in woodwork has declined during the
]

first three quarters of the present century, although there
is now a revival following their utmost total disappearance.

Well-equipped workshops have machines for forming
mouldings, particularly if they specialise in restoration or
reproduction of old work, but most mouldings now come
from timber merchants, machine-made by the metre.
The traditional joiner or cabinet-maker had no such
facilities; instead, be bud a special plane for each size and
shape of moulding, along with a set of eighteen or thirty-six

‘hollows and rounds’ for finishing off a moulding or form-
ing a short length ‘freehand’ to match an existing shape.
Only the plough, used for cutting grooves came with a

choice of interchangeable ‘irons* or blades, and it was
probably this tool which inspired the development of the !

combination plane in America in tin? 1870s. Unlike its

progenitor, this was constructed almost entirely of mc-tai

and was rapidly developed to produce not only grooves but
also rebates, beads, and complex mouldings. Tbe Stanley
‘55’ was tbe most elaborate and best-known of these planes,
anti continued in production until the 1950s. Tbe Stanley
‘42’ shown above is one of the earliest forms, dating from
tbe 1870s. and TSOs, and is included in the sale of tools at
Christie's South Kensington on 22nd November. as are a
Stanley ’5jf and many old-fashioned wooden moulding
planes.
For further' details on this sole or future .votes, please
contact Christopher Proudfoot at the address beloir.

85 Old Bromoton Road, London, SW7 - Tel: (01) 581 2231

Christie's.HueArtAuctioneers since 1766.
8 Kiftg Street. St. James's, London SW1Y 6QT

Tel: (01) S3y 9060 Telex; 916429 Telegrams- Christian London SW1

rs
OF RETFORD

A line early Victorian silver centre-

piece to be sola on 22nd November.
1079.

RETFORD SALEROOMS— NOVEMBER/
DECEMBER 1979

Thursday 15th November
Paintings, drawing and prints including works by Edgar Nunc

Myles Birketc Foster.

Wednesday 21st November
XVJJJ and XIX Furniture and works of art including a fine early

XVIII walnut bureau cabinet.

Thursday 22nd November
Silver, silver plate and jewels, including fine silver, a XIX carved

ivory and silver mounted tankard. George li spirit bottle,

Victorian centrepiece.

Thursday and Friday 29th and 30th November
Topographical and other printed books.

Wednesday 5th December
Victorian and later furniture.

Thursday 6th December

European ceramics and glass.

Thursday 13th December
Important Victorian paintings including major works by

Heywood Hardy and J. Webb.

COUNTRY HOUSE SALE
Tuesday 27th November, 1979

Remaining contents of Ednaston Manor, Brailsford. Derbyshire

on the premises.

Catalogues £1 (to be prepaid).

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED
20 The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire.

Telephone (0777) 706767
Telex 56212

CONSULTANCY S.A.

Geneva - New York - London

PUBLIC AUCTION SALES
GENEVA

BLAMIC CARPETS

ORIENTAL CARPETS

OLD TAPESTRIES

MODERN JEWELS
ANCIENT JEWELS

PRECIOUS STONES

Hotel intercontinental f Hotel Richemond

SUNDAY ! WEDNESDAY

25 NOVEMBER 1979

Display: Friday 23

from 4 pm to 10 pm

28 NOVEMBER 1979

Display: Tuesday 27
from 2 pm to 10 pm

Saturday 24 and Wednesday 28

. from 1 1 am to 10 pm from J 1 am to 5 pm
and Sunday 25

from 1 1 am to 5 pm

Under the jurisdiction of;

Maitre Jean Chrisrin - Judiciary bailiff

8 Placa des Eaux-Vives - 1207 Geneva

Telephone: 36.22.55

In the presence of:

Maitre PIERRE CORNETTE DE 5AINT-CYR
Auctioneer

24 avenue George v - 75008 Paris

Telephone: 720.15.94

CONSULTANCY S.A.

2 rue de la Fontaine - 1204 Geneva. Telephone: 2131.77 and 2T-3T.78
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The test of

resolve
“THE ESSENTIAL condition

for maintaining confidence in
our currency is a Government
determined to maintain the
right fiscal and monetary
policies. That we shall do.”

These were the Chancellor’s
unequivocal words when he
announced the abolition of ex-

change controls on October 23.

Now, Jess than three weeks
later, the Government is facing
something like a crisis of con-
fidence in the financial markets.

So far, the impact has not in-

volved the exchange rate. How-
ever, the fact that the pound
is now a petrocurrency would
not support it for long if the
suspicion grew that the Govern-
ment commitment to monetary
policy was shaky, or that the
fiscal balance was out of con-
trol.

Distortions

The evidence is at the
moment confusing. The very
bad banking figures published
on Thursday reflect a number
of very large distortions—the
delayed payment of VAT, the
financing of large once-for-all

tax rebates, the impact of the
engineering strike, the delayed
collection of telephone bills, and
the continued effect of the
July relaxations of exchange
controls. It is possible, then,

that the October figures will

prove as deceptively bad as the
September ones were deceptively
good; butthe City’s provisional

judgment Is clear. Government
stocks have now fallen more
than 11 per cent in value at the
long end since the last official

tap sales were made; and the
Treasury bill tender yesterday
was consistent under the old

formula with a 15t per cent
minimum lending rate. These
numbers are eloquent.

control. On a cynical view we
are just one week behind Mr.
Healey’s timetable.
There are, however, also some

striking contrasts. Mr. Healey’s
monetary target was not
intended to be at all fiercely

deflationary against the then
expected growth of prices and
money incomes, and .had not
proved so up to that point This
year a similar monetary target
is much tighter in real terms.
The shortage of housing funds
and the melancholy parade of
proposed factory closures are
clear evidence that existing
policies are biting. In these
circumstances it is naturally
tempting to regard the October
banking figures as an aberra-

tion, and to recall that it was
always expected that it would
be six months before public and
private borrowing responded to

Government policy.

However, as the Chancellor
himself said on October 23,

financial confidence is central

to the whole strategy of the
present government; and con-
fidence cannot be maintained
by pleading for the benefit of
every doubt, and following
reluctantly in the wake of the
market This is especially true
at this moment Within the next
10 days, and probably as soon
as next Thursday, the Govern-
ment must announce its future
monetary targets and the means
by which it proposes to achieve
them. This announcement will

only cany credibility if it is

dear that the Government has
stomach for the fight.

Interest rotes

Confidence
These movements have been

widely discussed in terms of ex-
change freedom, and there is so
doubt that the option to buy-
foreign stocks has made the
London market quicker to
adjust to changes in confidence
about the domestic economy.
However, the possibility of a
credit crisis at this time has
been on the cards since June.
Eighteen months ago Mr.
Healey introduced a Budget
which set the borrowing re-

quirement at what we judged to
be a dangerously high level.

Exactly a year ago, his chickens
came home to roost. After an
independent increase in base
rates by the banks, minimum
lending rate was rased by 1*
points on November 9.

In June this year Sir Geoffrey
Howe introduced his first

Budget, and again the borrow-
ing requirements seemed to be
courting risks with monetary

Exchange controls are
relevant here; for as the City
has unanimously concluded, ex-

change freedom has effectively

disarmed one of the main exist-

ing weapons of monetary policy,

the banking “ corset” Would-
be borrowers can simply turn
to offshore banks. This throws
an extra burden on interest rate
policy.

There can be no doubt, then,

that the market expects action,

and quickly. Mr. Healey, in this

situation, would no doubt have
been preparing his umpteenth
emergency Budget The present
Government has already re-

asserted its long-term determi-
nation to cut spending and
borrowing, though its first steps,

announced in the spending
White Paper, have not im-
pressed investors.
The next step must be on

interest rates. If the monetary
figures are deceptive, and the
widespread signs of recession a
better guidegrates will soon
begin to ease1 of their own
accord; but first the Government
mas* show that it understands,

as other governments have had
to learn, that a vote of confi-

dence in the markets is earned
bj^actior^no^rhetonc^^^^^

Thorn’s EMI bid
Financial Times Saturday NovemterJ.0

a
BY JOHN LLOYD and GEOFFREY OWEN

THE CITY, sceptical over

Thorn’s £l44m bid for EMI
wheh it was first announced

over three weeks ago, became

even sourer when the bid was

raised to £169m earlier this

week to secure board approval.

The company’s share price

has fallen sharply. Analysts

and commentators have tended

to agree that the bid over-

values EMI; that Thorn lacks

the skills required to turn

the oddly heterogeneous
entertainment/medical/ defence

company round; and that one of

the two major reasons given by

Thorn for the acquisition—to

use EMTs music and recorded
entertainment base as a software

feed-in to its television hard-'

ware—was a rationalisation of

the second, real reason, _its need
for the high-technology skills

embodied, in EMTs defence and
non-medical electronics divi-

sions, and in its research centre.

Sir Richard Cave, Thorn’s
chairman, says be expected this

reaction and that he is not

worried by it It is, he thinks,

a classic instance of short-term

City thinking running counter to

the longer term plans of a large

corporation. "On the merger
between television and software,

we are thinking ahead to the

mid eighties—and I mean mid
Eighties; it won't pay off in the

next two or three years. It is

a risk, but everything you do is

a risk. The City likes it when
you buy companies in the U.S.

—but they're just as likely to go
wrong as this—more likely in

some cases.”

While admitting its risk, how-
ever, Sir Richard has been con-

cerned to place the acquisition

of EMI squarely within the lines

of development for his company
which he has been elaborating
since succeeding Sir Jukes
Thorn, the company's founder,

as chairman three years ago.

Establishment

of priorities
During the first year or so Sir

Richard established a number of
priorities. One was to move
towards a more logical

relationship between a strong

but more corporate head-
quarters and decentralised
subsidiaries. Second, he
brought in sophisticated plan-

ning systems "to get the com-
pany used to thinking further

ahead.”

Third, he saw the need to

move the company into areas of

higher technology. “Thorn has
been marvellous at improving
other people's products," says
Sir Richard; “ It was one of the
best production engineering
companies I had ever seen." It

was basically an electrical com-
pany; Sir Richard wanted to

extend its commitment to elec-

tronics and to do mom innova-

tive research of its own. Fourth,
Thorn was a UK company with
Commonwealth Zinks; it needed
a wider international spread.

especially in the U.S. and
Western Europe.

Sir Richard resolved to
expand the businesses which
showed a high return, but not to
be afraid of disuxvesting from
other sectors; in engineering,
where a number of not very
logical acquisitions had been
made, some sorting-out was
clearly necessary. He looked for

opportunities to enlarge Thom’s
stake in TV rental, both in the
UK and on the Continent; the
bid for Locatel in France, cur-

rently blocked by a monopolies
inquiry, is one example.

As for high technology. Sir

Richard made a careful study
of the U.S. market One parti-

cular area of interest was in-

dustrial controls, where Thom’s
existing UK business (including
Thom Automation, making digi-

tal control systems, and Avo,
making measuring instruments,
needed an injection of higher
technology. After making two
small U.S. acquisitions in 1978,

Thom recently moved into a

bigger league with the purchase
of Systran-Danner, a California-

based instrument and measure-
ment business. Thom is now
one of the main challengers to

the market leader in this field,

Hewlett Packard of the U.S.

The U.S. acquisitions were a
way of giving the company the
high-technology base which it

lacked, but Sir Richard bad
always felt that to operate in
this field only in the U.S. and
not in the UK would not be
wise; management in the UK
would know too little about the
U.S. market and be too depen-
dent on local management “ We
decided to take every oppor-
tunity of acquiring a UK high-
technology company which
would have to be based on de-

fence ”—since only defence pro-
vides a sufficiently large outlet

within the UK.

In tins context it is clear that
the core reason for the acquisi-

tion of EMI is its presumed
satisfaction of one of the earliest

needs which he identified

—

that of securing a substantial

interest in leading-edge electro-

nic manufacture, a sector within
which defence, because of the
insistence on quality and origi-

nal research, is pre-eminent. At
the same time. the. civil elec-

tronics division offers security

devices, automation systems,
and machine tool controls, to-

gether with—crucially—a large
research and development faci-

lity at Hayes which can boast a
Nobel prize winner (Dr. Godfrey
Hounsfield, for his invention of
computer tomography) and
which does work on acoustics,

semiconductor physics. X-rays,

ultrasonic energy, audio and
video techniques and image and
signal processing.

“The electronic part of EMI
does fulfil our ambitions—it
does give us an R&D base which
with proper control—and luck,

you must have that too—you can
get to produce the applications

7c*Mb our commercial areas.”

Sir Richard uses the image
of a safely net to describe his

longer-term intentions for the

HOW THE COMPANIES FARED
THORN

(UK and overseas companies)

Sales "Profit

£m % £m %
Consumer electronics 44SJ 34 723 60

Domestic appliances 3733 28 2T.1 17

Lighting 2604 20 14.0 11

Engineering 244.9 18 14.4 12

TOTAL
—year ending March 31, 1979.

13243 100 122.1 in

EMI
-

Sales •Profit

£m % £m %
Music 4304 50 1.9 7

Leisure 1403 17 18.8 66

Electronics, non-medkai 177.4 20 12.9 45

Medical electronics 43.7 5 (113) (45)

Television 7)3 8 73 27

TOTAL
—year ending June 30, 1979.

.8693 100 283 KM)

* Profits are before interest and tax.

Sir Richard Gave—strategy forthemid-SOs

advance technologies which
EMI incorporates. The safety

net means that there is within
the new, united company a capa-

bility to identify new techno-
logies developed in one sector
which may be of use in others:

for example, a defence applica-

tion suggesting a consumer one.

“I think this company (Thorn)
should get a lot of value from
EMTs R&D across all our range

of products."
The question inevitably arises

—why not simply buy that part

of EMI. and leave the rest to

another, more experienced in
the ways of pop stars- and pan-

cake houses ? The answer to
this has a number of facets.

First, there are the exigencies
of the real situation.* “ We had
to think of EMI either in parts

or a very large chunk—which
in effect is the lot So we came
to the conclusion some time ago
that we ought to be thinking
about the lot” Part of the
reason for going for the lot

was that a number of strong
competitors had declared an
open interest in EMI elec-

tronics: Sir Richard did not
wish to be led into a bid war
with other, powerful companies.

of EMTs turnover—also fits

with the strategy developed by
Thorn before EMI came on to

the market, though it would
seem to be a less central part of

that strategy than the elec-

tronics division. Yet, as he des-

cribes it. it becomes clear that

whatever status it occupied in

the corporate strategy in the
past, it will clearly take pride
of place in the future, because
the successful realisation of a
software /hardware merger will

be a difficult task with compe-
tition to be expected from a
number of large and hungry
international corporations.

Programming

changes

LOCATION OF SALES
(per cent)

EMI Thom
UK 45 76

Rest of Europe 24 15

North America 20 I a
Others 11 f

9

Source: 1978-79 annual reports

A bid for ail of EMI would be
likely to deter a number of
companies—Racal is an obvious
example—which were much Jess

well equipped than Thorn to
take on the problems of
recorded music and medical
electronics.

Secondly, Sir Richard says

that the music side of the busi-

ness—which accounts for half

Sir Richard's analysis here
rests on three main points: first,

that the company had to secure
the supply of material ftnr its

television sets, as programming
moves away from dependence on
the output of state- or privately-

owned corporations towards
individual purchase of tape end.
in the next few years, discs;, aq*

cabie television holds out- the
prospect of infinite selection And

'

as satellite broadcasting allows

the internationalism of TV
programming. Second, he be-
lieves that Thom should use its

chain of rental shops as at least

the starting-point for tape and
disc sales and rental, since they
are presently underused; and
third, that a major feature of
the eighties will be the restruc-

turing of the electronics indus-

try
—“when you get recession,

you get restructuring, and that’s

what’s happening now ”—and
that this will. mean the emer-
gence of vertically integrated

electronic and entertainment
companies, « trend which he
believes Thorn should belp lead.

Sir Richard has no intention,

however, of relying exclusively

on the EMI in-house source of

software.

"We felt we had to get the

TV set of the future right: the

analysis was clear that we had
to get into video tape and video
discs, and that meant into enter-

tainment It’s terribly important
to have recorded music and
films — that’s why these soft-

ware companies are so very
difficult to get hold of.”

In pursuit of getting the

future right, Thorn is prepared

to pump money into EMTs
record business — “give them
the backing to get it right ” -as

Sir Richard puts it — so that

it can gear up fo.r new types of

production, probably digitally

based, in the 1980s. At the same,
time, while recognising the skills

of Lord DelfOnt, who is -.to be;

chairman df a separate music,
entertainment and leisure sub-

sidiary, Thorn may find one or
more U.S. entertainment
maestros to sharpen EMTs
reflexes.

Thorn may even, contrary to

Initial impressions, keep the
medical electronics side of EMI— " it is possible of correction,”

says Sir Richard. He . believes

that nationalism destroyed' the
scanners hopes of commercial
success—-few countries’ nations’

.

pride would allow a. branch of.

their medical electronics to be
dominated by a foreign product
But he believes that the- scanner
retains a technological lead, that
its value has been;proven, and
that some wav round, or under,
the.walls of nationalism jnr
found. One pointer may be the
arrangement in .Titian, where
Toshiba rt *»» '"rtnre’EM

T

runners under tieenee. _
•

The - reshaping of . EMTs
roahxnemem ,*n that, if may in-
terlock

-

with Thnrn*s will be one
of the

.
more delicate tasks: _Sir

Richard’s belief that Thorn has
created both a strong corporate
centre and independent divi-

sions leads Mm to believe
. that

EMI 1 can be eased into/ that-
existing structure w.;*lwittouch
upheaval-

—**we ar» qring to
build them into our system and

I think they are going to titfoj ^ .1

it,” Some of EMTs businesses
—such as leisure—will ,baJe& •

moreor less atone: others, saefa
; ‘

as records and medical letee-

tronies, wttj receive a good deft!

of corporate attention. Butthe
aim Mill be1 devolution ofpotofir .

to strong divisional bosses oner . : - -

the sorting-oat is over.
To critics in tine Qtty who

question Thom's ability to man-
age fcigb-techaology businesses
and object to further driutimlnf

~

the rental profits by risky «-
vestments fri etertroMcs, _Sir.

Richard argues tint it is at -

least as risky being a copier of
'

.

other people’s technology. Be ..

believes that on a tong-term view -
.

it will be- in Thbro’s interest
'

(toid that- -of the U.K.) to 'estab-

lish itself as a technical leader. -

~

Tito central research labora-

tories at EMI will support a
range of carefully chosen con-

sumer and industrial products

in which Thorn can be among -•

the world’s leaders. The tide

is to graft an innovative capa-

bility on to Thom's established -

manufacturing and marketing
shills.

-c ,
World-wide

competition
„ Cynics .complain -that 5k
Richard’s strategy sound* too

much like a Harvard Bussnfess

School thesis- and takes insuf-

ficient account of Thant's

actual strengths; as Thorn seeds

to reaBse Ms tedmotogfcal and
conunerctel 'ambitions, it. wffl

run-up against .powerful com-

petition. not only to the. 'UK
from, such -companies as CSC
and Racal, but do the .

world,

stone from the might Of the

U.&. And Jflpw/' .But .towtiar

view is that'.Sir Rjdjard Js pVb-

riding just Chat riston tori sense

of direction which Thpnj, a
, financially strong andjitoB-ran
.company, seemed to be locking

in.tise closing yearo of the pre-

vious regime. '»

• Cl

Letters to the Editor

Taped
From the Director,

Industrial Relations Division,

The Industrial Society

Sir. — On perusing the
recently published “ Slade
Report ” itemising union re-

cruitment pratices which quite
properly give rise to public dis-

quiet, one was somewhat
saddened to note the apparently
commonplace practice of record-

ing meetings without the per-

mission of all parties concerned.
It seems that the eminent per-

son conducting the inquiry
found it unremarkable that
senior managers quite matter-of-

factly taped meetings with
union officials without their
knowledge.

Clearly one has every sym-
pathy with those attempting to

protect themselves against what
they felt to be unwanted and in-

appropriate overtures from
Slade, but surely this does not

condone such behaviour. Con-
sider the public reaction to

Watergate— One had hoped
for a better standard of morality
in the conduct of affairs in our
nation.

Frederick Thomson.
Peter Range House,
3, Carlton House Terrace, SW1.

Fuel
From Mr. IV. Jenkins

Sir,—The commercial adviser

of the Electricity Council claims

(October 31) that he is not mis-

leading the general public.

Someone should be allowed to

say that he is attempting to mis-

lead your readers at least.

What is the overall intention?

Is it to insist that heating by
electricity is a better course for

the nation titan either -the use

of gas or . combined heat and
power? It is not what Mr.
Forman says but what he omits
that is of crucial importance to

this debate. He omits to point
out that combmed heat and
power (CHP) is equally efficient

in the conversion of energy once
delivered to the point of use

—

as electricity—but far more so

in the conversion of primary
fuel to eventual use.

CHP is admitted by the Mar-
shall report to make the best
use of primary fuels—at least

twice as good in this respect as
electricity generated alone.
Similarly with substitute natural
gas When British Gas Corpora-
tion comes to fill the energy gap
with a product derived from
coal. Since the coal industry
cannot supply enough to meet
a demand still less than 1973
how can we expect to meet the
need for coal far SNG? And in
any case why should we—-just

to enable these two industries
to encourage the waste of two
tons of fnel/coal for every one
put to good use.

Where Mr. Forman appears
to be deliberately misleading us
is in the diversion created to

attract attention away from the
invidious comparison of CHP
with the programme for build-
ing large power stations, what-
ever the fuel. In spite of the
crisis of 1973 the electricity

supply industry is the only one
not to have taken drastic steps

to stop fuel waste. It does not'

take a mathematical genius to

show that CHP. by substituting

hot water For electricity, and by
producing more electricity at

twice the efficiency, is a wholly
viable alternative to the present
programme. The same applies

to extending the gas grid and
distribution facilities.

Norman Jenkins.
Whitehall, Eicshot, Fomhurru
Surrey.

provision supported by their

single all-purpose supply have
to be charged on the same foot-

ing as other all-purpose supplies.

Water authorities are currently
seeking a more common policy

in charging (or not) for avail-

ability those premises which
have separate additional connec-
tions for sprinklers or other fire-

fighting facilities.

It is common practice in many
fields to make all who choose
to supplement public provision

with private facilities meet the
extra casts so generated. This
is the setting in which the argu-
ment that fire is special, which
Mr. Benson emphasises as an
insurer, has to be considered.

C. J. Casseriey.
I; Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1.

I went on to say that by con-

trast the GLC had reduced its

staff by 8.9 per cent in the same
period and that we had decided
to close C. Branch down—two
acts of virtue of which, I hope,
Mr. Franklin would approve.
(Sir) Horace Cutler.

County Hail, SE1.

Five

Trees

Water

From Mr. P. Morrell
Sir,— Environmentalists and

others will be amused at the
Central Electricity Generating
Board's plans (November 6} to
plant fast-growing trees to hide
the 70- ft high converter station

which it proposes to build at
SeUindge in Kent UK tax-

payers will be wondering
whether the CEGB will pro-
duce a convincing economic
justification for the investment— likely to approach £5O0m—
when the trees might provide
a more cost-effective form of
energy.
Peter MorrelL
Peter Pan Cottage.
Furnace Lane,
Lamberhurst, Kent

From Mr. R. Nott
Sir,—Mr. Jeffery Roberts

writes (October 30) that the
Labour Party is dying. I fear
that is unlikely to be true. I

beard It all many times in the
1950s. It does, however, seem
to be trying to commit suicide.

It has picked five MPs to tell

it how to win next time. One
would expect that for such a
task it would pick MPs who had
shown themselves winners by
mantaining their 'majorities
even if not increasing them
against a swing. But who has
it chosen?
Mr. Aliaun whose 1974

majority slumped by 25 per cent
in 1979, Mr. Heffer whose
majority slumped by 24 per cent.
Miss Sutherland whose majority
slumped by 57 per cent and Miss
Lestor whose majority slumped
by a mere 83 per cent Nor let

us forget that it has also chosen
“I must have No. 10” Mr. Bepn
whose majority slumped by 80
per cent
Robert Nott.
Engiefield Cottage.
Eurtmorc,
Godahuing, Surrey.

runs very much better after a
service which has replaced the
contact breaker points and the

distributor bead. It is almost
equally noticeable that its per-
formance deteriorates materially
after a few hundred miles and,
of course, it remains inefficient

until the next replacements.
Surely something should be

done now to ensure that elec-

tronics replace mechanical de-
vices which rely on moving
brass and plastic surfaces in

contact with each other. We
need cbeqp. universal, easily

available devices which can be
quickly replaced in case of
failure.

Ronald B. Plank.

39, Hither Chantiers,

Lrngton Green,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

Victoria

From the Head of
Information Services,

National Water Council

Sir,—The inconsistency in

water authority charges referred

to by Mr. Benson (November 7)
is a narrow one relating to only

one part of the, community's
protection from fire by water
supply, particularly sprinklers.

No water authority applies to

public fire hydrants charges for

keeping supplies available to

them. As . to private facilities

supplementing public fire

hydrants, premises with extra

Sparks

Reduction
From the Leader,
Greater London Council
Sir,—I don't mind Mr. Frank-

lin (November I) pinching my
copy but I wish he'd get the

context right:

It was I who said recently
that local government bad in-

creased its staff by 23 per cent

in the last two years, and that

Greater London Council's direct

labour force (C. Branch) was
losing £300,000 a month.

From Mr. R. Plank,
Sir—Elaine Williams' article

of November 1 says that elec-

tronics will have a variety of

jobs in the car, such as con-

trolling emissions, improving
and monitoring performance
and improving safety.

Surprisingly, her article does
not specifically mention the
need for electronic replace-

nent« for the srosriv tnefficien*

mechanical spark creation and
distribution mechanisms now in

general use.

It is noticeable that A car

From the Member of Greater
London Council ]or Merlon,
Mitcham and Morden

Sir,—The British Rail scheme
to add two platforms at Victoria
Station, Loudon, specifically for

Gat-wick passengers will be
welcomed by thousands of com-
muters inconvenienced each
day as a result of inadequate
planning by several public
transport agencies.

British Rail, which operates
Victoria Station, has been the
main culprit. At last it seems
to have woken up to the fact

that Gatwick passengers with
their large amounts of luggage
and unfamdiarlty with the

station are different people
from the daily commuter.
Surely somebody at British

Rail could have ascertained this

fact five years ago and planned
accordingly. Instead wc have
total confusion especially at

platforms 12 and 13. while the
new entrance gates currently
under construction seem, by
their dimensions, to ignore the
Gatwick passengers.

Movement to and from the
station is inadequate too. There
is only one stairway to the
Underground where the con-

course is frequently full of

tourists, with no change, trying

to establish where they wish to

go. Normally it seems they just

obstruct commuters. For those
passengers seeking to leave by
taxi there is no relief. Chaos
reigns and taxis are scarce lead-
ing to disorderly queues.
One way of improving matters

would be for British Rail,

London Transport and the
British Airways Authority to

recognise the problem and to

co-operate in finding solutions.

A London Airports Passenger
Access Group, LAPAG, should
be established which could also
include authorities like Greater
London Council. LAPAG could
seek short term operating im-
provements like London Trans-
port ticket offices at Gatwick or
British Rail Victoria together
with longer term improvements
like new access routes to
London Transport Victoria from
British Rail Victoria. If the
latter were combined with ex-
tensions to London Transport’s
Victoria Line platforms,' so as
to reduce the present over-
crowding, substantial improve,
ments to customer service could
be. achieved.
Brian Shenton,
Member’s Lobby.
County Hall, SE2.

Migration
From Dr. R, Hudson

Sir,—On November 5, Rhys
David noted that despite 38,000
job losses in the North East in
the last two years, the total

number of unemployed in the
region had changed little. He
went on to suggest that at least

enough new jobs must have
been created to balance those
lost. This is one possible inter-

pretation but there are others
which are .equally plausible and
much more serious in their
implications. For example, the
stabilisation of unemployment
may reflect more the effects of
net out—migration from the
region than of new johs created
within it

(Dr.) R. Hudson,
Department of Geography,
University of Durham,
Science Libontinries.
South Road. Durham.
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world

interest

By David Housego

Asia Correspondent

Latter-day inheritor of the fabled wealth of the Indies, Indonesia is faced

with the problem of developing and harnessing its great natural resources for the benefit

of its sprawling population. This year’s big rise in its income from oil and plantation,produce gives it

fresh opportunities to implement the necessary social advances.

.riC-i;

PRESIDENT SUHARTO'S State

t "visit to Britain next, week
"

reflects both" growing British

and growing European interest
* in South-East Asia. The

,
economies of the five-member

States, of the Association of

South East Asian Nations

fASEAN) have over the past

decade moved ahead at a faster

- dip than almost any other

groun of developing countries.

Not "only' is this continuing

success far greater than had
been anticipated when the U.S.

.
pulled its troops, .nut of

Vietnam 'in 1975; it is in striking

contrast to -the battered

economies of the Communist

states of Indochina with which

ASEAN is once again on rela-

tions of deep mutual-suspicion.

Spread across a vast archi-

pelago, Indonesia is by far the

: largest of the five and the one

over whose potential there is the

greatest controversy. At 140m
its population easily eclipses

that of : • Thailand, Malaysia,

Singapore and the FhOippmes
combined.-. It is the only

significant oil.- exporter among
the group and the richest in

natural resources. Since 1970 it

has had a real growth rate of

over 8 per cent—second only to

Singapore-r-mainly because of

the favourable shift in the terms
of' trade for its commodities.

But the slums- around Jakarta

are aiqn among the most squalid

in Eastern Asia. Average income
per head -at about ¥300 a year

is well below that of the other

ASEAN States and this national

figure masks both large dispari-

ties of wealth and the absolute

poverty . in which -SO per cent of

the population lives. Unemploy-
ment is high and Java, the

largest island, desperately over-

crowded. Indonesia is also a

country increasingly unable to

feed its. growing population.

The record of economic man-
agement since the war has been

erratic. President Sukarno was

too absorbed in foreign policy

to pay much attention to the

-economy/ Inflation was over 600

. per cent when be was deposed

in 1966. President Suharto dur-

ing bis 13 years in power has.

under the advice of hds planners

followed an almost continuous

stabilisation policy to keep infla-

tion in cheek while attempting

to increase jobs, produce more

food and distribute income more
evenly.

The planners, however, have

regularly seen, their' policies

blown off course by unexpected

squalls. As both an oil and a

major commodityproducer Indo-

nesia has both..' benefited

strongly from and been sharply

vulnerable too the violent buffet-

ings in the terms of trade that

have occurred since 1972; Much

of the oil wealth that accrued

through the 1973-74 OPEC
increase and which should have

gone to development was pre-

empted by the State oil concern

Petramina which then ran up
debts of SlObn before its col-

lapse in 1975. Corruption has

bitten deep into both State

revenues and the calculations of

the planners.

While many of the windfall

gains that have in particular

come from oil have been lost,

there has not been an offsetting

resilience elsewhere in the

economy. The manufacturing

sector is still small, accounting

for only 11 per cent Gross

National Product. iGNPI and

because of excessive protection

in the past wastefully inefficient.

Private" investment has not

gathered momentum, again since

it slumped in 1976. Output from

plantation and secondary food

crops grown disappointingly

slowly. Demand for food in-

creasingly outstrips local

supplies.

Shock
Against this background the

drop in oil production last year,

though anticipated because new
discoveries were failing to keep

up with the decline in reserves,

nonetheless came as a shock and

one that seemed to prelude a

lengthy period of austerity. The
yardstick of the country's

dependence on oil is that it

accounts for 55 per cent of both

government revenues and of

total foreign exchange earnings.

The new five-year plan

—

Repelita EH — that came into

operation in April was drawn up

on what then seemed unrealis-

tic, optimistic assumptions of the
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amount of funds available. In

practice the Government could

not have expected much real

growth, in revenues or public

investment, which over recent

years has provided an important

stimulus to the economy. The
plan foresaw a slower expansion

of GNP.
Anticipating the squeeze that

was likely on both the budget

and the balance of payments,

the Government undertook in

November a substantial

devaluation. The strategy

behind this was to reduce the

country’s dependence on oil by

encouraging a more rapid pace

of activity in manufacturing and

the non-oil export sector that

would also create much needed

jobs.

Since then there has been a

sharp improvement in the

medium-term outlook both from

the continuing increase in oil

prices and from this year’s un-

expectedly large rise in com-

modity prices. The Govern-

ment’s immediate concern is

how most usefully to spend the

additional funds. But if the

imnrovement has brought a wel-

come relief, it has not altered

the fundamental problems of

the pressure of population on

the land, of high unemploy-

ment, a growing food deficit

and a cumbersome and un-

wieldy administration that in

itself is an obstacle to increas-

ing private investment.

In fact The unexpected boom
this year has exacerbated the

Government's problems of deal-

ing with the inflation that in-

evitably flowed from the devalu-

ation and which is now running

at about 30 per cent.

Both the devaluation and the

high rates of inflation since

have brought grumbling against

President Suharto's regime. His

planners—the group of Ameri-
can-educated technocrats on

whom he has long relied for

the management of the economy
—have been attacked for an

academic approach to the

economy that is out of touch

with both business conditions

and popular sensitivities to

rising "prices.

The redistribution of wealth

inevitably caused by devalua-

tion and inflation have added to

communal tensions. Though the

ethnic Chinese number under

4m, they dominate trade and

industry and are seen to have

benefited most from a measure

designed to promote invest-

ment. President Suharto’s per-

sonal cause is not helped by

the strong ties he, like most

Indonesian generals, have with

the Chinese community who
largely manage their business

affairs.

By contrast, Islam, though by

no means the same force it is

in Iran or even neighbouring

Malaysia, is becoming an

increasing rallying point for

discontent among the pribumi

(.indigenous) community and

for anti-Chinese sentiment
Student groups voice impatience

with the extent of corruption,

with what they see as the

dominance over the economy of

foreign banks and foreign

investment, and with the

regime’s curbs on freedom and

high-handed treatment of its

critics.

Their grievances find an echo

among the small indigenous

business community, urban

labour groups and even withiD

the military. At the back of

much of this unease—which at

the moment shows no signs of

breaking out into the open—is

sheer weariness with a regime

which has never had much
charisma but which now seems

to have been in power too long

and has run out of new ideas

and faces.

Tensions

But President Suharto shows

no sign of wanting to step

down. On the contrary there

are signs that he has his eye on

a fourth term of office. He is at

the moment seeking to refur-

bish his image by a nationwide

indoctrination programme that

seeks to project him more as

a founding father of the nation

and to counter the appeal of

Islam. As with all such ideo-

logical exercises there is the

danger that the President will

be more seduced by his own
propoganda than will his people.

It is in the context of the suc-

cession that the changes that

have been taking place within

the armed forces have such

political significance. The mili-

tary have a dominant role in

Indonesian political Life and will

certainly play a key part in

choosing the next generation of

leaders.

Probably not since the war has

the army seen such a vigorous

Minister of Defence as General

Mohammed Yusuf, who took up
the post in 1978 and has since

then pushed to step up the

army's efficiency, provide a

better deal for the common sol-

dier and cut back on corruption.

He has built up immense popu-

larity but inevitably also made
enemies by depriving senior

officers of traditional powers of

patronage while placing his own
nominees in key command posi-

tions. So far he has seemed to

move with President Suharto's

approval but inevitably he also

appears as a potential challen-

ger.

General Yusuf has also been
putting his stamp on Indonesia’s

policy over Indochina. He was

influential in June in ensuring

that Indonesia backed ASEAN’s
condemnation of Vietnam’s evic-

tion of the boat people.

But an ambivalence in foreign

policj' remains. On the one hand
Indonsia sees its main adversary

as China and thus has some sym-

pathy for Vietnam’s attempted

containment of Chinese power.

On the other it shares the fears

of its fellow ASEAN States at

BASIC STATISTICS

Area:

782.663 sq miles 2m sq km

Population: 145.10m

GDP 1978: 21,779bn rupiahs

Per capita: 150,200 rupiahs

Trade 1978

Imports: $9.3bn

Exports: Sll.Sbt)

Trade with UK 1978

Imports: £83.6m

Exports: £33.4m

Currency: S — 415 rupiahs

£=1,314 rupiahs

the precedent set by Vietnam's
invasion of Kampuchea and the

setting up in Phnom Penh of

the Heng Sam rin Government.
Pulled in opposing directions, it

has seen its security most closely

tied to strengthening the

cohesion and resilience of

ASEAN.
President Suharto has gone

far to remove the criticism of his

regime in the West for the

detention without trial of politi-

cal prisoners, allegedly Com-
munists. arrested after the

attempted 1965 coup d'etat. Over

20.000 are said to have been

released in the past two years

—

many under conditions of such

strict supervision and with such

little chance of finding work as

to make a mockery of their free-

dom. But if Indonesia can

scarcely lay claim to a creditable

record on human rights, the

steps that have been taken have

been welcomed in both the U.S.

and Europe.
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sibss? The palm ofls of North Sumatra are a long way

from the kitchens of England. But only in

ftiafanog North Sumatra palm oik are a key

ingredient in many British magarine brands." Palm

oil from the plantations of P.N. Perkebunan VII.

With 50,000 hectares under plantation,

Perkebunan VII is one of Indonesia’s largest

palm oil estates. Sixty five per cent of

this plantation’s 180,000 ton annual crop

is exported to Europe and the USA.
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INDONESIA D

Sharp improvement in prospects
AFTER THE rather bleak fore-

casts for Indonesia's economy

that prevailed when the new

five-year plan — Repelita EH —
was being drawn up last year,

there has been a sharp improve-

ment in prospects over

recent months.
Following the increase in

OPEC prices net foreign

exchange earnings from oil and
gas for the current financial

year are likely to be about

$6-6.5bn, an increase of around

50 per cent oo last year. Non-
oll exports have also been
buoyant With improved prices

for the country's major com-
modities such as timber, rubber
and tin, non-oil export earn-

ings are expected to be above
$5bn, at least 25 per cent up on
last year. Thus total export
earnings of potentially Sll.obn
wifi comfortably cover an anti-

cipated import bill of $9bn, so
transforming the feared trade

deficit into one of the healthiest

trade surpluses in eastern Asia.

The foreign exchange
reserves accordingly rose 23 per
cent in the first six months of

the year to $3.2bn and the

balance of payments is expected

THE ECONOMY
DAVID HOUSEGO

to record at least a ¥2bn sur-

plus for 1979-80.

With oil accounting for about

55 per ceot of Government
revenues, the OPEC increase

has also brought a windfall gain

to the budget. The Minister of

Finance, Mr. Ali Wardhana, has

put this at S250-500m after

allowing for the increased bur-

den of additional fuel sub-

sidies. It is mare likely to be
$SOOm or equivalent to about

15 per cent of the development
budget.

Food crops have done less

well This year, with the 1979

rice harvest expected to be
about lm tonnes below last

year's record 17.5m tonnes. With
consumption rising faster than
production, rice imports are
again expected to reach 2.4m
tonnes — the equivalent of

about a third of the world’s

trade in rice. This Is a heavy
drain on the balance of pay-
ments and leaves Indonesia
dangerously vulnerable to mar-
ket fluctuations.

in real terms Gross National

Product (GNP) is expected to

grow by at least 7 per cent this

fiscal year, beating the official

target o*f 6.5 per tent but in

line with last year's 73. per
cent.

The unexpectedly favourable
turnabout in the economy has

been interpreted by some in

Jakarta to mean
.
that last

November’s befty 33.6 per cent

devaluation of the rupiah was
unnecessary. Certainly It would
have been far more difficult to

carry through had it been known
that such large increases in the
price of oil and commodities
were in the pipeline.

Bat foe main justification for

it still remains. Indonesia’s

domestic costs as a result of
cumulatively high rates of infla-

tion and a fixed exchange rate

since 1971 had grown well out
of line with those of its neigh-
bours in South-East Asia. By
October the cost of domestically
produced goods had risen by
about 60 per cent more than foe
increase in import prices—

a

difference that basically deter-
mined the scale of foe devalu-
ation. The initial parity of Rpfi25
to foe $—foe currency is now
being handled in a managed
float—gave an additional 50 per
cent rupiahs tofoe $.

The previously overvalued
rupiah and foe high level of

costs in Indonesia had sharply
undermined the competitiveness
of local manufacturers and of
foe non-oil export sector. It

had also encouraged foe growth
of capital-intensive industries
and of assembly plants highly
dependent on imported compo-
nents. These factors together
put ' increasing strain on foe
balance of payments and contri-

buted tittle- to the creation of

much needed new jobs in a
country with such -a vast prob-
lem of unemployment
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Semen Cibinong.

Meeting the needs
ofa developing

nation.
As Indonesia grows, so do the needs of

its industries. Construction projects around the country

have created record demands for cement.

P.T. Semen Cibinong is meeting that demand.
Last year we produced 7.2 million metric tons of Portland cement.

This year the figure will be even higher.

P.T. Semen Cibinong - a joint venture between
P.T. Semen Gresik and Kaiser Cement.

P.T.
Jakarta, Indonesia

A member of the Cement Association of Indonesia.

The devaluation by itself was
never thought sufficient to
boost domestic private sector or
foreign investment In the non-

oil export sector or in labour-
intensive industries. Private in-

vestment has lagged since 1975
partly because the backlash to
the Pertamina crisis and partly
as a result of Government poli-

cies to increase the.pribnmi (in-
digenous non-Chinese) stake in
the corporate sector.

But the devaluation was in-

tended to provide a pricing
framework that made new in-

vestment more -attractive. Its

impact has - been much
diminished by the absence of-
sufficiently strong back-up
measures over the speeding-up
of licensing and customs pro-
cedures, abolition of foe illegal

levies (punglis) demanded by
officials to boost their salaries,

and the far-reaching changes in
tax and tariff policy that were
also needed to boost investment.
In this sense -foe Government
was rightly criticised for choos-

ing devaluation as foe easiest of
the options required for achiev-

ing a fundamental restructuring
of the economy towards more
labour-intensive industries.

Its clumsy handling of price
controls immediately after the
devaluation also left it in bad
odour with the business com-
munity which complained that

the measure had been ill-

prepared and with too little'

regard to its side effects. Invest-
ment has still not picked up but
it is too early to judge foe more
important long-term impact
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as a result of the reduction in cent in Indonesia as compared mechanism have contributed to

Difficult
What the boost in oil and

commodity prices has done is to

make the management of foe
Government's post-devaluation

strategy far more .difficult The
authorities’ main goal has been
to contain the subsequent infla-

tionary push so as to retain the
competitive price edge provided
by the devaluation. But for the
full post-devaluation year
(November 1978—October 1979)
inflation is expected to be 30 per
cent

In a tough restrictive mone-
tary policy, foe pace of monetary
expansion has been kept below
the rate of inflation, which
meant that by June real liquid-

ity in foe eeonomy was less

than a year before. The Govern-
ment has also deliberately
underspent on the budget. But
such a deflationary polity, which

loss of jobs, becomes increas-
ingly difficult to pursue In the

.

face of expectations aroused by

.

rising commodity and oil prices.

The increase in Government
revenues has removed some -of

the fipawriai constraints on the
new five-year plan which came
into operation in April. As
drafted, foe plan included vir-

tually every development pro-

ject that has been on foe'
Government’s list in recent
years, but with no Indication as
to their priority. The main
thrust of foe plan was towards
rural development, foe creation

of more jobs, and a more equit-

able. distribution of income.
But foe plan also included
ambitious capital - intensive

petrochemical projects such as

an olefin plant at Aceh and a
new aromatic complex in add*
Hon to the already costly indus-

trial ventures such as foe
combined hydro-electric station
an4 aluminium Smelter at
Asahan on Sumatra.

There was no realistic assess-

ment in foe plan of how tills

investment would be financed.

Indeed the World Bank
doubted in a report written be-

fore foe increase in oil prices

whether there would be any
significant growth in State
revenues in real terms over
foe plan period without drastic

,

changes in fiscal policy. It

pointed out that Indonesia has
been slow to mobilise domestic
tax resources. Non-oil Govern-
ment revenues as a percentage
of GNP amount to only. 8.6 per

before the Shah’s overthrow
and 12 per cent in Mexico.

- Against this background of

potentially sluggish public in-

vestment (which has in the past

provided a major stimulus to
growth), foe plan’s .target of

an average annual real growth
in national product of 6.5 per
cent seemed unrealistic. Any
significant decline below that

rate would have meant a sharp
blow to employment and living

standards after the comfortable
8 per cent or more that Indo-
nesia achieved between 1970-76.

Windfall
The Government has still to

deride how will it spend its

windfall earnings. Painful recol-

lections of the consequences of
Perfamina’s spending spree are
making foe regime cautions
about financing major new
capital-intensive projects — a
hesitation that extends even to
the Dumai refinery where foe
addition of l&drocrackwg
capacity would enable Indo-

nesia to refine the middle, dis-

tillate products that it now has
to import

An accelerated development
rural development or infrastruc-
ture programme risks exacer-

bating inflation. There are also
justified doubts about the
capacity of foe Government’s
administrative machinery to
handle it Aid donors *have
been complaining that bottle-

necks - in foe planning

Such massive projects as foe
transmigration programme in-

volving the resettlement of

5QO,000 Javanese families in the
oitier islands over foe next five

years are on that scale wishful
thinking.
Though private Investment is

still lagging—approvals lor new
foreign and domestic ventures
in the first six months of 1979
were down on foe same period
last yew^-there has been an
encouraging increase in manu-
factured exports such aa textiles,

plywood, cement and plastics.

This is largely foe result of foe
devaluation, which has made foe
-returns on exports more attrac-

tive than margins on domestic
sales. The Government obviously
hopes that foe growth in manu-
factured exports will be trans-

lated into new investment

The Improvement in ' foe
balance of payments has
enabled the Government to pre-

pay some high-cost short-term
outstanding debt A 10-year
6425m. refinancing loan was"
arranged in July on terms more
favourable than any Indonesia
has so far obtained in foe com-
mercial markets.

Further prepayment is an
additional option open to foe
Government in making use of
foe additional oil revenues while
avoiding .. inflationary reper-

cussions.
J

Outstanding total

public debt amounted to .SISbn

at foe end of 1978, with service

payments accounting for about'

13 per cent of gross export .re-

ceipts. •
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Asymbol ofquality
for75

The Bayerworks in Leverkusen isoneofthe
largest and most diversified chemical pro-

ductionplants in theworld. Overlookingthe

factory, and visible for miles around, is the

120 meter high Bayer cross. As a company
symbol it is one of the oldest and best

known in the world. It was entered in the

imperial register of trademarks as early as

1904, and soon became a familiar symbol of
quality. Today over 170,000 people work
underthe sign orthe Bayer cross in all parts

ofthe globe.

Scarcelyone other single branch ofindustry
*

has had such far-reaching effects on our
standard of jiving as chemistry. Bayer is

represented in practically aH walks of life,

with over 6,000 products including: dye-

stuffs for clothes; paints for houses, junc-
tureand machines; textile fibres,whidiare
in many respects superior to nafcnaTpro-
ducts; plastics forthe leisure,sportand total

safety sectors; pharmaceuticals forthe pre-

vention and treatment ofdisease; crop pro-

tection products as an effective weapon,
against hunger; and coating raw materials

for the surface protection ofaircraft, trains,

industrial equipment, domestic appliances
and furniture. Last; but by no means fcasV
Bayer can help with ideas forraw materials
conservation and environmental protec-

tion.

The basis of afl production is research, a
field in which Bayetfs world-wide expendi-

ture in 1978 amounted to more than one
thousand millionDM.

BayerMifcsirfJn^^
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INDONESIA in

in

waiting to

Indonesia Is more than just!
another oil-producing country.
It is a whole region of .oiL. It

is as far from the gas fields of
Aran in North Sumatra to the
oU wells at Salawati off Irian.
Jaya as it is-from the gas fields

of. the Algerian. Sahara to 'the

oil wells; of Mranfg Kfauzestan
province^ r

That-ishotto imply any direct
comparison between the Middle
East/North Africa oil. belt and
the hydrocarbon resources of
Indonesia; But there is no
question that the whole Indo-
nesian archipelago is' one huge
oil-producing region. The finds
extend not just between the two
extremities of the country but
include Central - and South
Sumatra, on and offshore Central
add West Java, East Kalimantan
and the far offshore waters of
the Sooth China Sea, 600 miles
north of Java,
The problem for Indonesia is

that though oil and gas are
found very extensively; indivi-

dual fields are mostly' small.
The success rate in terms of
wildcat drilling is high, hut this
attraction is offset by the rela-

tive' smallness of the . deposits
and the high casts of operating
in often difficult and remote
areas.

This is one major reason why
Indonesia, though it has been

' an oil producer since the 1880s,-

is still relatively little explored:
As a result, estimates of its oil

wealth vary very widely indeed.
The normally accepted figure

for proven, recoverable- reserves
is about lObn barrels.

However, the director of oil

and gas at the Ministry of Mines,
Mr. Wijarso, recently went on
the record with the view that

. Indonesia may have .up to 50bn.
barrels waiting to be discovered

and produced. Mr. Wijarso, who
. is a very experienced oil man,

j
said he based his estimate on

1 the fact that there were 28

;
potential oil bearing basins

|

within Indonesia.

'Producing
: So .far, said Mr. Wijarso, only
1 eight of these basins were actu-

ally producing. . Of those, only

j

Central Sumatra, the location

of the Minas field which
accounts for a large proportion

of Indonesian production, is

being Exploited intensively. .

Indonesia is hoping earnestly

that a combination of improved’
expectation, the recent price

rise, and, stable political condir

tions win give a shot in the arm
to exploration activity. It is

badly needed.
.
Activity reached

its peak in 1974 ^when. 232 ex-

ploration wells were drilled, but
subsequently declined sharply
to 135 wells .at its low point .in

1977. The actual impact was
even greater that the drilling

figures suggest 'because most'
was ..done in known' and rela-

tively accessible onshore areas,

whereas if Indonesia Is to sus-

;

tain its output, let alone raise

it, contractors, must be induced
to spend,money looking for new
oil provinces.
But the situation is now look-

ing up. ’Even before the latest

OPEC price, rise, . when . Indo-
nesia . raised the- price of its ;

Minas market .erode to $21.12/

it was estimated that... at least

'

180 exploration Wells -would be

OIL AND GAS
PHILIP BOWRING

drilled this ' year and some
27,500 square / kilometres sub-
jected to seismic surveys. Ex-
ploration expenditure is ex-

pected to be around $300m
compared with $240m last year
and $140m in 1977.
. But even assuming continua-
tion of tile traditionally high
success ratio achieved in Indo-
nesia, this level is not sufficient

to maintain production unless
some very " large deposits are
found. Drilling is. getting in-

creasingly expensive as offshore
activity moves into deeper
waters and onshore into re-
moter areas.
Activity will, however, be

boosted by
.
a $X50m loan from

the . Japanese Government to
Pertamina, the State group, to
be spent on exploration and re-
paid from the proceeds of any
resulting finds.

Reaction
Exploration in general in

Indonesia is still suffering from
the aftereffects of the Perta-
Tnfna finanwiil - crisis,7 and, even
more, from reaction to the con-
tract renegotiations forced on
the foreign companies in 1976.
Those siphoned off—at the pre-

vailing oil prices—$550m a year
from the companies into Govern-
ment coffers.

The basic production-sharing
formula was altered from a
60.40 split to one of 8S:15 in
fayour of the Government The
Government’s share was con-

sidereddo include all Indonesian
corporate tax liabilities. The
formula was altered again in
1978 to avoid U.S. companies
paying doubled tax on their

Indonesian earnings. The pro-

duction-sharing ratio was
altered to 65.9:34.1 and Indones-
ian corporate and dividend tax
applied. However, tins was a
cosmetic change only. It did

not alter the real revenue split.

The settlement . of this tax
problem with the U.S. Revenue
lifted one of several clouds over
investment in new exploration.

The
.
psychological climate im-.

proved as memories of the re-

negotiation wore off. The finan-

cial inducement ..was improved
by incentives introducedin 1977
when the .Goveramentifbecame
concerned at the low? level of
exploration activity.

These were as foJ

• oil supplied to Pertamina for

the domestic maricet from new
fields and /"secondary recovery

would be^priced for five years

at the market price rather than,

as with existing fields, at cpst.

This was a particularly 'useful

incentive as Indonesian con-

sumption has been growing very

rapidly and the requirement on
the^companies to supply it at
costpwas becoming an increasing
bqrden;
fit an investment credit of 20

:per cent of development costs

of new fields was introduced: .

• fast (seven year) cost re-,

covery would apply to all new.
fields.

Pertamina and Caltex, the
major . producer which still

works under an old contraet-of-

work system, was given a five-

year incentive of 50 cents a
barrel for oil from new fields

or produced through secondary
recovery.

In 1977 Pertamina also intro-

duced a joint venture contract
under which it would conduct
operations on a 50:50 basis with
foreign contractors. This
allowed the foreigners to farm
into onshore areas previously
reserved for Pertamina. Nine
companies " now have joint
ventures on this basis.

Exploration interest has also

been aroused by offers of new
concession areas in the South
China Sea and Irion Jaya.
Now that steep price in-

creases—from $13.55 at the end
of 1978 to $21.12 today for
Minas—<have been added to

other improvements in the ex-
ploration climate it seems pos-
sible that there will be a new
exploration boom in Indonesia
—but a major constraint might
be availability of rigs.

Production of crude peaked
in 1977 at an average of 1.68m
barrels a day (b/d) and slipped

to 1.64m last year. A further fall

to around 1.60m is expected this

year and continuing into 1980
when an average of 1.56m is pre-

dicted. The main reason is

declining output from the large
but now old Minas field in Cen-
tral Sumatra.

Bepelita m forecasts a pro-
duction turnround starting in
1981, building up output to
1.83m b/d by

.
1983. Most com-

mentators regard this as a goal
rather than a forecast, though
the price increase should pro-

vide reason for more optimism
now.

However, even if Repelita tar-

gets are attained, export of oil

will continue to fall because of

the rapid growth of domestic
consumption, which has been
expanding by more than 12 per
cent a year. Even assuming
growth rate slackens to 8.5 per
cent by 1983, id that year Indo-
nesia will he consuming 470.000

b/d, or 25 per cent of produc-
tion, cqropafed with only 300,000

b/d, or 48 per cent of output in

197S.

The Government recently per-

mitted an increase of around 40
per emit in domestic prices, but
they are still far far behind
international prices, thus requir-

ing a direct Government subsidy
costing several hundred million

dollars a year, and an indirect

subsidy through the cheap- oil

provided by the producers.
The Government would like to

restrain domestic demand
growth by increasing prices. But
it is lotb to add to inflation, and
is worried that a high price for
kerosene will result in more
destructive deforestation as

people turn to firewood for cook-

ing. •

However, if Indonesia is to

continue.to develop, energy con-

sumption generally must be ex-

The Ultramar
Group of Companies

ia partnership with

Pertamina, the Indonesian

National Oil Company,

through two production

sharing contracts

covering over five million

acres onshore and of&hore

East Kalimantan and

Sumatra.

9

UltramarCompanyLimited
2 Broad Street Place, London EC2M 7EP

peeted to increase very rapidly.

At present oil consumption,
which accounts for about 83 per
cent of commercial energy
usage, is only about one barrel
per person per year—very low
by any standard.

The subsidy problem has been
compounded by shortage of
domestic refining capacity, re-

quiring the import of high-cost
products. Though Pertamina has
a theoretical refining capacity

of 526,000 b/d, actual output is

only about 400.000 b/d. Most
of the plant is old. For price and
technical reasons, Indonesia
imports large quantities of
Saudi oil for local refining, thus
releasing its own high value
crude for export
The Government wants

foreign equity participation in

new refilling capacity to relieve

tiie burden on its own capital

spending and borrowing require-

ments. However, foreign inves-

tors have so far stayed away.

The problems of oil produc-

tion -and energy use underline
the growing importance of
natural gas in Indonesia’s
energy equation. It bas a four-

fold use:

• As a direct export in the form
of LNG;
• as a provider of cheap energy
to energy-intensive industries

such as steel and cement;
• as a substitute for oil for

electricity generation;

• as feedstock for fertiliser and
petrochemical plants.

Indonesia currently has two
huge gas fields and several small

ones. Biggest of all is Arun.
with estimated reserves of

!7,000bn cu ft Production and
export of LNG from Arun
began last year. Existing facili-

ties. which cost $Ibn in capital

investment, have a capacity of

790m cu ft a: day, with all the

output being shipped to

Japanese utilities on a 20-year

contract

Delayed
Indonesia has also concluded

a 20-year contract to supply a
similar quantity of LNG to

Pacific Lighting of California.

But this has been delayed for

more than five years by legal

and administrative hurdles in

the U.S. The prospects for a

go-abead now look brighter. But
Indonesia has warned that if

approval is not forthcoming
soon it may seek to sell the
gas to Japan.
Japan Is already also buying

the output of the Badak, East
Kalimoutan, field, which has an
LNG capacity of 530m cu ft a
day. It began operation in 1977.

LNG prices are directly
linked to oil prices so the latest

price increases should be of
even greater benefit to gas
than oil producers because of
the much higher fixed capital
cost of LNG production. Gross
value of LNG exports this year
should be around $750m.

The high capital costs of LNG
exports suggest that wherever
possible gas should be used
domestically to free oil, which
is more readily shipped, for
export Indeed it is only econo-
mic to develop the very large
fields for export Indonesia
hopes to ‘ make many, though
not necessarily very large, gas
finds so as to feed the local
market—but without having to
build lengthy pipelines.

Domestically, gas is so far
being used primarily for
industry. The South Sumatran
field supplies the Pusri fertiliser
facility, and in West Java a
linked pipeline systems feeds
the Krakatau steel works, the
Cibinong cement works and the
Kujang fertiliser works.

For the future it is intended
to use some Arun gas to feed
the ASEAN urea project to be
bnilt at Aceh and an olefin
centre at the same location.

Gas is giving a head start
to some of Indonesia’s heavy
industries. Not only is it avail-
able; it is also remarkably
cheap. The implicit subsidy of
cheap gas should allow Indo-
nesia to get into the cement
and urea export business in a
big way.

Gas is sold domestically at

only 65 cents per btu, the
equivalent of $3.65 for a barrel
of oiL The Ministry of Mining
would like to see a sharp in-
crease, so as to encourage
gas exploration and develop-
ment
Gas nay also be used to feed

power stations. But to save on
oil, Indonesia is also looking
to develop coal deposits, par-
ticularly in Sumatra. Shell last
year withdrew from a massive
billion dollar coal scheme
because the quality of the de-
position was insufficiently high
for export However, the
Government Is going ahead
with another mine, in South
Sumatra, which will start pro-
duction in 1984 at 2.5m tonnes
for shipment to a West Java
power station. Major invest-

ments in coal are expected in
the second half of the 1980s.

Meanwhile, however, gas will

continue to increase its share
of domestic energy Supply-
According to Bepelita HI it is

supposed to reach 15.8 per cent
of energy supply by 1984 com-
pared with only 7.4 per cent in
1976. Its share is expected to

reach nearly 14 per cent this

year and is likely to exceed the
plan target by 1984. The future
of gas in Indonesia looks bright

—brighter than that erf oil

certainly.
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EVELOPMENT:
The Republic of Indonesia is now fully into its Second

Decade of Development.

And things are developing beautifully.

Our growth has been dynamic. In foreign investment

Foreign trade. Industrial development. Cooperative ventures.

And much more.

One way to find out about our impressive second
decade is through Indonesia Development News.

The National Development information Office

Wisata international Building

8th Floor, Room 11

Jl.Thamrin

Jakarta, Indonesia
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THEHUMAN TOUCH
A bknk which k atxwaomed to

dealing with the larptni

nrahnuroonal companws and bogs

projects, can tac cwiraci with the

day to day lives and concerns of

ordinary people.

But not BANK BUMI DAYA.

BANK BUM! DAYA tales pride in

its close coopcmbon with OHduOuf
Indoncsans struggling 10 mute
their livhui.

As a national bank K shares a sense

ol responsibility lor their fate, and ac

willing 10 lend a helping hand.
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BaiKBundDsya
o bunk with the human touch.

INDONESIA IV

Need for a better
Ss

IN' PURELY statistical terms,

manufacturing industry has
been the fastest growing of aii

sectors of Indonesia’s economy.
For the first half of this decade
it raced along at an annual
growth rate of 15 per cent and
even with its substantially

broader -base now it is growing.
at 11-12 per cent per annum.
For KepeUta in as a whole the
target is 11 per cent a year. But
given the increasing import-
ance that manufacturing must
assume if the economy overall is

to sustain steady development,
it faces very severe problems.

These problems are more
severe in some ways than those

facing agriculture. The more
developed industry becomes the
greater the degree' of inter-

dependence and hence the need 1

for smooth flows of inputs, the
importance of efficient trans-

port, banking and other ser-

vices, and the absence
customs delays, illegal exac-
tions, arbitrary taxation.

Industry will be a key
measure also of . the Govern-
ment's success in encouraging
private Enterprise, especially
among pribumis. And it will be

a test of whether pribumi
policies can be successful with-

out too heavy an economic cost

in terms of subsidising pribumi
capital formation.

Most important of all perhaps,
industry has been charged not
Just with increasing output but
above all with increasing em-
ployment making a significant
contribution to relieving
employment problems. Manu-
facturing employment has been

INDUSTRY
PHILIP BOWRING

almost all of it is going- Into the

rapidly - expanding domestic

market It is not competitive

either on price or quality "With

that of Taiwan, Korea or Singa-

pore. Export-orientated mills

• are said to be .working at well
' under capacity. In theory, it Is

I7.S31.8bn, giving a capital/

output ratio of an astonishing

7.5:1. Eventually Krakatau will

produce 2.2m tonnes of steel a
year.

The - massive . capital . cost

should be partly offset by the

fact that it Js using a direct

3X least possible that a combina-- reduction process. This is

tion of- devaluation, new invest- energy-intensive hut avallabflity

meat fay logging concerns in of cheap gas fed' by a ?220mphysical and . social infra- But industry also needs to be"
. „ r ___ _

structure and a severe shortage more efficient as well as more processing,"and higher taxes on pipeline^ from Cilemaya, ' West
Mtt- of skilled manpower, capital- labour-intensive. One weakness raw log exports could generate java, wDl partly offset Wgfa

growing”at oniy "around*”5~per intensive plants which can to at present is that production is rapid export growth by this capital costs and below par plant
cent, and from a very srngH some extent insulate them- not on a sufficiently large scale, labour-intensive industry. productivity, Krakatau may need -

selves from surrounding prob- particularly in industries such.
f ^d^es to export if it is to operate it

lems ate more viable. Much as engineering. Some econo- me miru group m -

of the recent industrial mists—viewing, for example^ *re the gas^basea ones. Already

development has also been the South Korean experience— Indonesia has begun to export

criticised for its import depen- look to exports to provide part w^aii quantities of urea and
deuce, providing low value of that bigger market However,

. cement
a more persuasive argument

base.

Like the oil Industry, manu-
facturing presents some of the
extreme problems of a dual
economy. While employment
creation has been modest,
industry has been characterised
by high capital to output and
capital to labour ratios. Capital-
intensive heavy industry has
been growing .rapidly. Small
scale industry has been grow-
ing, only about 5 per cent a
year. This is Just the opposite
of what a capital-scarce, labour-
abundant country needs.
But it is also illustration of

the problems of industrialisa-
tion. In a country with a poor

added processing to imports of
non-essentials.

The Government is wety
aware of these deficiencies and
it is one of the main goals of
Repelita HI to fey to reverse
them. First the Government
intends to play down its own
role as supplier of capital to
big industries. It wants to see
basic industries rely more cm

might be that high costs are PaxmmxHHntl
themselves restricting purchas- VvUH/vtUUvU

power in the domestic
market strangling such low,

But what Indonesia needs
even more acutely than a steel

industry is development of stub -

using engineering industries.

Though these have been expand,
tag quite rapidly in recent
years, particularly motor parts

levels of quality

Tea forthe
otsof

Europe
Tea for Europe ... tobacco leaves for

West Germany. If it's exported from or

imported- to Indonesia chances are
PTi MEGANANDA is involved.

We're Indonesia's largest

nationally-owned import-export company.
We have 20 years experience in dealing

on world markets.

If you're interested in import-export
opportunities, call or write us today.

We're national. We know the scene.

Perasahaan Dagang

PT.MEGMMM
Jf. ir. H. Juanda 1 JAKARTA
CABLE ADDRESS: MEGDA

TeL: 362323/341301

. Cement production has grown —
level ourchasinc uower as dramatically—from only 880.000 and productivity are low. _

exists in the vmages°by their tames as recently as ciency been helped fay

high costa of production. more than 4m now. Availability the proliferation of car modelip
of cheap gas energy— even assembled locally.

'

The sketchy figures toat are Reaper than domestic oil prices Some industries, such as wire,
available generally show plant ^ & fraction of world prices ha?e suffered fromhuge ovS
productivity in Indonesia at low per energy unit—has ;

canacitv nartlv bnraeht ahm*
their own devices, helped by levels either because of short- cement prices competitive on a by the inmorS tied to f2
foreign capital, and so relieve ages of skilled manpower, the world basis. And having now J* The bhz«est Droblems
some of the burden - on poor condition of equipment; or met domestic demand there is

the Government’s development
budget. The State’s role in the
future will be more to provide
the physical and social infra,

structure to assist industrial
development, with emphasis on
institutional help for small
scale industries, and improve-
ments in administration and
removal of bureaucratic bottle*

necks to help the larger ones.

Even more important than
the broad goals of Repelita XU,

the large excess
some industries.

capacity in

aid. The biggest problems relate

v to lack ** skived manpower and,
hope that a inib^tial^export most important, poor

The situation may not be "as

bad as the statistics suggest
There is likely to be consider-

able underrecording of actual
production levels in many indus-
tries for tax reasons. But even
allowing for the high profits

expected and poor distribution

channels, the low levels of pro-
ductivity are well indicated by
the high prices of many locally

industry can .
nring Arun gas as energy and
the massive limestone resources

or North Sumatra . as raw
materia]. To help exports, con-

sideration is being given to

building cement storage capacity

in Singapore.

. Arun gas will also- be the

basis of another major export

industry—a urea plant at Aceh
which will be an ASEAN

management
As the Governments direct

role in industry recedesthere is

a growing urgency fir increased
private sector investment,
foreign arid locaL -Foreign -

investment has declined since -

the import- substitution rush :

the eariy 1970s. .
•

Engineering industries are
critical for the future, whether :

at the level of foreign invest-
i

‘i

however, should be last year’s manufactured commodities and : tndostinal project wM have meilt-based- component manufac-
devaluation of the rupiah, the high tariffs, if not outright a 570,000 tonnes-a-year capacity, ^ for diesel wiring -

First, as capital goods are
almost entirely imported,
devaluation Should raise the
cost of capital relative to labour
and thus encourage industries
which are labour-intensive and
the use of more labour-intensive
techniques. It may also help
small local entrepreneurs
against the larger businesses
which have foreign links and
thus easier access to capital.

Secondly, it is hoped that
devaluation will, promote the
development of ' some export
industries by enabling advan-
tage to be taken of low labour
costs. Many businessmen argue
that the uncertainties created
by devaluation have already
offset much of the theoretical
benefit Others say that the
barriers to export relate to
institutional problems ' tike
corruption at the ports, poor
transport and communications,
and high costs and unreliability
of public utilities rather than to
labour cost itself.

However, even if devaluation
does relatively little to promote
exports it should help to change
patterns of domestic demand in
favour of products with a higher
local content These also tend
to be labour-intensive indus-
tries. Since devaluation, indus-
tries such as automobile
assembly have been suffering
severely. With their high
import content their prices have
increased faster than average.
Items which" have become
relatively cheaper because of

low import content such as

building materials, . food,
tobacco and textiles have
experienced demand surges.

Currently urea production is

around 2m tonnes, having in-

creased from 400,000 tonnes in

or the small-scale engineering ' v

workshop employing a dozen
}

r i

people. Small workshops should
1975- improved availability of

-bans, on competitive imports.

There are, however, three
areas where it seems possible
that significant . exports can be
developed. First are the labour-

intensive, fairly simple indus-
tries such as garments and
electronic assembly. There is

hot competition for other Asian
countries to attract these indus-
tries but following devaluation tnal structure. « „ «„**-««» ««. *«=*«.

Indonesia may have a better .
cheap gas and are eapitm-mten- ^ determine whether ‘V

chance than before. Labour riye. They have few links with industrial development becomes'"
-

-

productivity in Indonesia is other manufacturing industries, ^if.gen^ratfngandsobegiiisto
One major investment that

could have such links is the
Very costly, long-delayed and
much criticised Krakatau steel

mill, a project initiated by the

cheap urea has played an
important part in improving
rice yields. ' *

Neither cement nor urea are

doing much, however,
-

' to

broaden or deepen tile Indus.
Both rely on

cottage industry and' the more I:

.

highly capitalised modern Indus- 1
? -

::

try. It is hoped to devdop them
by getting larger assembly jv -

industries to turn to them for >
subcontracting and outwork.

.

it is success at this level ^
.

reported by some multi-

nationals to be . high, at least

relative to labour cost.

Second are the industries

processing local agricultural _ _ . _

products, notably palm oil and Russians during Sukarno’s time- As ahan aluminium, smelter —
timber. Though Indonesia’s hut only now coming into pro- which save or create foreign

sawmilling and plywood produc- Auction. Total cost (at 1975 exchange but rely excessively

tion has been rising very fast, prides) „• is estimated at on foreign capital and expertise.

touch people’s ways of thinking.

At present Manufacturing re-

maim a collection of capital-

intensive enclave industries—
the most extreme,example is the

f.

Reinforce
Ironically, however, the huge

oil price increase which has
occurred since devaluation not
only makes the latter look less

necessary but will temporarily
reinforce tendencies towards
capital intensity. Government is

under heavy pressure to spend
at least some of its oil income
windfall—revenue which Is in
dollars, not rupiahs. But if it

spends domestically it will

simply add to inflationary
momentum which is strong
already.

Political pressures may make
it impossible to bank the whole
windfall by increasing foreign
exchange reserves and repaying
shorter-term debt The way out
could be to spend on some major
industrial projects, mainly in

petrochemicals, which the Gov-
ernment would like to see but
has been unwilling to fund
-itself.

Chief among these is a

planned hydrocracker at Duma l,

Sumatra, at a cost of $700m.
The Government has been try-

ing to attract overseas interest

in investing in this project In

order not to increase the strain

on its own budget and debt
service. But foreigners have
fought shy of investing large
sums in a project for sale to

the price-controlled domestic
market or of lending for the
project without Government
guarantee.

Other capital-intensive pro-
jects which may get a boost
include a $lbn olefin project in
Aceh, based on Arun gas, an
aromatics project for S. Sumatra
based on naphtha, and a part-

domestic, part-export-oriented

oil refinery at Batara, the island
dose to Singapore which during
Fertaxoina's heyday was the

focus of massive but mostly
unrealised oil Industry develop-
ments.

But if the Government does
put more money into these types
of plants, it will have to be on
the understanding that it is on
a one-off basis and that Its long-
term strategy to reduce capital

and import dependence and in-

crease employment remains
unchanged by recent good
fortune.

witiisinilm^Garnda, linking Indoncst
with Europe,Japan atidAnstraXiaL

Orto readldomestic j,'

’

destinations likeSurabaya
and Scmanm&ayourh^adr
DC9/E28 shifttfe; j'y -

'

;
>

Thgf^fianyifl- 5Sr> erwiTOmfegC. -

the national airline ofIndonesia
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Signs interest

FOREIGN. .. AND .
domestic

private sector investment has

yet to pit* up in the way the

Government' had hoped as a

Tesult of the- opportunities
created by last November’s
devaluation. But- there has not,

however, been the 'slump that

was- feared in' the confusing

aftermath . of2 such
.
an - ill-

prepared measure. - '
,

A good many are still post*.

porting investment -decisions -.to

see at what level inflation will

settle down and whether Indo-

nesia's potential
1 advantages of

low labour costs and relatively

cheap and readily available fuel

will be offset by the cumber-
some bureaucratic procedures

that have held back investment

in the past. ^
The devaluation initially

spread panic among the busi-

ness community. The private

sector is believed to : have had

at the time some $8bn'-$10bn
.

in outstanding oflshbre loans on

which it took an immediate

notional loss of. $2bn-$3bn.. If

was also clear that the Govern-

ment had not thought through

the necessary back-up package

of price, credit and tariff

policies to safeguard industry

from the unintentionally

damaging effects of a devalua-.:

tion and to make its positive

aspects succeed.

Most of the damage has since

been repaired. The bulk of the

offshore borrowing came from

manufacturers and importers

with ties to Japan, Singapore

and Hong .
Kong. They have

largely rescheduled their Joans.

For those U.S. and European

companies which wrote off their

exchange rate losses, the

Government has brought in tax

changes enabling them to

recover these in future years.

Prices for imported goods have

been allowed to rise to coyer

the devaluation. Most

panies are reporting that profits

are returning to prodevaluation

levels
As a result of this improved

atmosphere Unilever .
has

pushed ahead with a $100m

expansion for -the production pi

detergents, soaps, edible, fats

and toilet preparations that they

had shelved after the devalua-

tion. Fairchild is. continuing

with plans • for expanding its

electronics plants, Goodyear is

enlarging its rubber interests.

Weyerhauser is making a sub-

stantial expansion in timber

processing and Blue Circle in

cement Japanese companies

such as Toray Industry, Mitsui

and Asahi Chemical are show-

FOREIGN INVESTMENT
, . DAVID HOUSEGO

ing renewed interest in further

investment "in their Indonesian

textile ventures. / r;
.**

' But overall the level of new
foreign investment.continues to

be well below the peak levels of

.1974-76 associated with the oil

and- commodity
_

boom and

Pertamina’s spending spree.

.The inflow of .private invest-

ment capital as .recorded by

Bank -Indonqria—probably roe

best gauge : of 'actual .
spending

on foreign investment projects

•—amounted to $S12m in 1978-79.

-This was about 10 per cent up

on the previous two years and

confirms that some Tevival oi

investor'interest got under way
in 1977. But the total is. still sub-

stantially down On the 8538m oi

direct foreign invertment in

1974/75.

Projects
The modest recovery was

already faltering,, however,

before the devaluation. In the

first nine months of
.

1978
.

the

Government organisation that

co-ordinates private investment

—the Badan Koordinasi Penana-

man Model,or BKPM—approved
new foreign investment projects

worth only $295m as compared

with $671m for the whole of

1977.
The initial: effect: of the

devaluation was to slow ,
the

pace down further. In. the first

six months of this year foreign

investment approvals (excluding

the ASEAN Government-funded

$313m . •. fertiliser - plant)

amounted • to only $56m _• as

against $78m for the correspond-

ingperiod in 1978. The value of

approved domestic private sec-

tor projects was also down over

the same period from Rs 482bn

in 1978 to Rs 391bn for the first

rix months of 1979. -

Mr. Anwar Ibrahim, deputy

director of the BKPM, who is

‘ evidently sensitive to' criticism

of . the devaluation from, the

foreign business community,

says that as a result the invest-

ment climate is “not mudi
worse.” In the coming months

.the number of investment

approvals should be boosted by

Indusion of projects such as

Unilever’s expansion^ But as

yet it is too early to judge what
will be 1he private sector's long-

term response to the devalua-

tion.

The Government’s hope from
the devaluation was to step up

the level of private investment

to offset what was then antici-

pated as the slowing down of

public sector investment. It

particularly has been seeking to

encourage increased' investment

in export-oriented labour-

intensive sectors such as gar-

ments. electronics and timber

processing In which other Asian

nations have substantially in-

creased exports and
_

employ-

ment. It is also looking to a

more rapid growth of import

substitution industries in both

intermediate and consumer

goods which had been effectively

priced out by the overvalued

rupiah.
With the devaluation reducing

labour costs in dollar terms,

Indonesia stands to gain from

its proximity to the prospering

newly industrialised countries

of Asia—South Korea, Taiwan.

Hong Kong and Singapore—as

they shed some of their labour-

intensive industries. As an oil

producer itself and with its

domestic fuel costs heavily sub-

sidised, local industry has also

been shielded from the recent

OPEC price increases. But a

record of poor labour produc-

tivity could offset these advan-

tages.

The major deterrent to new
investment in -Indonesia is the

bureacratic delays that can hold

up the smallest transaction and

add to its cost. The BKPM was

established in 1977 as a one

stop ” investment board that

could give clearance to a pro-

ject without a potential,

investor having to contact each

of the individual Ministries

concerned. “In practice,” says

one foreign businessman, “ it

does not work like that.” The

BKPM is still trying to simplify

the procedures. But beyond

the delays in obtaining licences

are the further trials of import

and export procedures and

customs clearance.

Also causing difficulties for

a number of foreign companies

is official pressure to dilute

their equity in favour of Indo-

nesian—mainly pribumi—part-
ners and to take on more
Indonesians in senior manage-
ment and technical jobs. The
Government applies its “ in-

digenisation " policy more
flexibly then does Malaysia but
periodically toughens its stance

in response to political pres-

sures. The official requirement

is that a new joint venture
should offer a minimum of 20
per cent of its equity—or in the

case of an expansion of an exist-

ing plant, 20 per ceot of addi-

tional equity capital—to Indo-

nesian partners. The eventual

goal is a 51 per cent Indonesian
holding.

In practice the Government
recognises that pribumis—as

opposed to Chinese—do not have

the private- wealth to take up
the shares potentially on offer

and that the State bolding com-
pany Dana Reksa which can buy
for them on trust is viewed with

suspicion by foreign companies
as paving the way for greater

State control. Compromises are

thus struck. Companies offer-

ing to go public need offer as

little as 5 per cent of their

shares initially, though in offer-

ing 15 there are considerable

tax concessions. Nonetheless

some firms ere postponing ex-

pansion. rather than diluting

their equity.

A particular irritant to

Japanese companies is that the
Government wants fewer

Japanese in managerial and

technical posts for which it

feels that there are competent
Indonesians. There are some
5,000 Japanese in Jakarta alone

and more than 7.000 in the

country.

Guidelines
New foreign investment

guidelines being devised mail

set out more precisely the

areas in which Indonesia is

most anxious to encourage

foreign investment and the

additional incentives and tax

holidays that will be offered.

According to the Minister for

Industry, Mr. A. R. Suhud, the

Government will be prepared to

negotiate individual terms to

make it worthwhile for com-
panies to invest in specific

high-priority projects. Appa-
rently the Government has in

mind such ventures as the

$lbn olefin petrochemical com-
plex on Sumatra.

Japan still dominates foreign

investment in Indonesia,

accounting for some 36 per cent

of total overseas investment

during the period 1967-77. If

Japanese loans for such major

projects as the S2.2bn Ashahan
hydro-electric and aluminium

smelter are included, Japan's

sway in Indonesia looms even

larger. Tbe pace of new
Japanese investment has, how-

ever, been slowing. Of the

$295m foreign investment

approvals in the . first rune

months of 1978, Japan accounted

for only 15 per cent About half

of new Investment last year

came from the U.S., with Hong

Kong, Taiwan and Singapore

pushing up their share. The

most active European investors

remain Germany and Holland.

As a result of sagging interest

in mining in recent years, its

share of foreign investment has

been slipping from 22 per cent

of approvals in the period 1967-

1977 to 15 per cent over the last

three years. . Investment in

manufacturing has correspond-

ingly risen from 53 per cent of

approvals in the earlier period

to 63 per cent over the past

three years.

Military hold on

power levers
by THE mid-1980s most of

Indonesia’s current military

leaders, the so-called '45

generation, will have relin-

quished power to a new group

of leaders who were too young

to participate in the physical

struggle against the Dutch

between 1945 and 1949. The

handover of power in several

regional military commands has

already taken place.

Transfer of power from one

generation to the next is hardly

a phenomenon peculiar to Indo-

nesia. But stability has been the

watchword of the Suharto

regime. Regenerasi means

change and change spells

danger

That Indonesia's present mili-

tary leadership expects the

nation’s future decision-makers

POLITICS
BY A CORRESPONDENT

to come from the armed forces

is undoubted. Although careful

attention has been paid to

establishing the trappings of

democratic decision-making

through general elections and

the regular convening of the

Indonesian Parliament, and al-

though the 30-member Indo-

nesian Cabinet contains a

majority of civilians, real

authority lies with the armed

forces, who see themselves as

the only ones capable of ensur-

ing Indonesia’s security, domes-

tic and otherwise.

In the forefront of regenarasi

is the Magelang generation of

army officers who take their

name from Indonesia’s own
military academy in Central

Java from which they began to

graduate in the late 1950s.

The key question asked of the

Magelang generation is how
strongly they are imbued with

the philosophy of '* dwi fungri,”

a dual military and civilian
-

function for the aimed forces.

This philosophy has under-

pinned the Suharto regime. A
lot of money and effort is being

expended to ensure that the

Magelang group share the same
outlook. There have been sug-

gestions, however, that the

successors to the *45 generation

desire a more strictly military

and less political role for

Indonesia's armed forces.

Indonesia's military take-over

of East Timor highlighted tbe

weaknesses of an army that had
diluted military professionalism

with politics. The generally poor
showing of its armed forces

against lightly armed supporters

of the Fretilin independence
movement is understood to have
led to criticism by some younger
officers of the Indonesian mili-

tary’s heavy involvement in
politics.

The Magelang generation
seems certain, however, to

accept its political role. It is

hard to see any quick turnround
in the armed forces’ domination
of Indonesian political life.

There is also an important
element sometimes overlooked
in the regenerasi debate. Tbe
Indonesian Presidency will

almost certainly remain in '45

generation hands until the late

1980s. The President will be
increasingly subject to post-'45

generation thinking on import-

ant political issues, but he will

act as a powerful advocate of

the Dwi Fungsi philosophy.
While the ’45 generation

values will live on in the Presi-

dent it is almost certain he will

not be Suharto after his

current term expires in 1983.

There is continuing speculation

that he may decide to step

down before his present term
expires.

An important factor that

helped Suharto's re-election in

1978 against strong student

opposition and misgivings from

within sections of Indonesia’s

large Muslim community was

the lack of an obvious succes-

sor. Without a ready alterna-

tive candidate and given their

preoccupation with stability

Indonesia’s military rulers had

little option but accept another

term by SuhartD.
Who Suharto’s eventual suc-

cessor will be is a subject of

intense debate in Indonesian

political circles. For the present

the front runner is Indonesia’s

energetic Defence Minister.

General Muhammad Jusuf. His

regular forays into the country-

side aimed at improving the lot

and boosting the morale of the

ordinary soldier and his efforts

to improve the overall image of

Indonesia’s armed forces have

made him something of a popu-

lar hero.
General Jusuf fulfils two of

the three requirements decreed

by conventional wisdom for

aspirants to the Indonesian

Presidency. He is a soldier

and a Muslim. But he is not
1

a Javanese. How much of a

disadvantage this would prove

in practice M he did seek the •

Presidency is hard to guess.

Indonesia’s predominantly

Javanese leaders must eventu-

ally deem it politic to allow a

non-Javanese to attain the ;

Presidency.

General Jusuf does face

another hurdle, however, in

that too early exposure as a

possible Presidential candidate

could in fact kill off bis chances.

Alongside the broad philo- •

saphical issues associated with *

regenerasi there is- the practical

question of whether a new
generation of Indonesian ,

leaders will have a positive

impact in the country’s endemic
corruption problem.

There have been suggestions

from some informed quarters
that members of the Magelang
generation look somewhat ,

askance at the conspicuous con-

sumption of many of their
military elders, consumption '

that clearly cannot be provided

out of a general's salary. The
argument runs that a genuine
effort to clean up the image of

the armed forces would be a

complement to a less political

role for the military.

Argue
The cynics, however, are not

in short supply. They argue
that younger officers are simply
biding their time until they are

in the positions that will profit

them most through extra-

curricular activities. They also

argue that graft in its various

farms is so strongly established

as a way of life in Indonesia

that the chances of remedying
the situation through a change
of personnel are remote.

It is of course nearly im-

possible to quantify the magni-

tude of the corruption problem.

It constitutes ' one of the real

thorns in the side of the Suharto
regime. Earlier this year

Indonesia’s Attorney General,

All Said, told an Indonesian

Parliamentary Commission that

30bn rupiah (over $48m at

current exchange rates) had

been embezzled from State

funds during 1978. Some
Indonesian critics allege that as

much as 30 per cent of State

funds are lost through “leak-

age."

An official anti-corruption

campaign begun in mid-1977 has

been pursued with a vigour that

has surprised many observers

and its victims have included

two police generals involved in

a multi-million dollar embezzle-

ment case hut official claims

that corruption can eventually

be eradicated are viewed with

healthy scepticism.
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Reliable
rubber

gjr»ra industry first developed uses for rubber,

die plantations of South Sumatra have

played an integral supply role'. So it is today

at P.N. Perkebunan X, a key 20,000-hectares

plantation currently supplying 1.2 tons of

primp rubber per year per hectare. Each year,

yield increases. So too does the size of ihe

plantation as new crops are planted.

Ninety five per cent of Perkebunan X’s

crop is exported to Europe..

PN.PERKEBUMN X

**
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'Where your trade to Indonesia is involved,

we are the right partner

INDOVER BANK
NV DE INDONESISCHE OVERZEESE BANK

(THEINDONESIA OVERSEAS BANK)

Head office: 1017 ET Amsterdam, 62-668I Keizersgradtt

Branch office: 2 Hamburg 1, 55-57 Kerdinandstrasse

Representative office: Jakarta, 28-30 Jl. M.H. Thamnn

INDONESIA VI

Food and
production development outside Java is to ^“^ouriiig

tsar«'nuv take Diace. . renid prodUCtiVitf _

to

the

IT HAY have something to do

with the infamous “let them

eat cake " remark, but agricu.-

tural problems tend to he

looked on from the supply

rather than the demand side.

That explains why Indonesia-

greatest agricultural success in

recent years remains its central

problem. The item in question

is rice.

Over the past live years, and

despite two years of drought and

pests. Indonesian rice produc-

tion has continued to rise at an

annual rate of a little over 3.o

per cent—to lT.Gm tonnes in

1D7S. though it will probably

slip back to 17m tonnes this

vear That was also the rate

achieved in Repelita I when

speedv recovery from the depre-

dations nf the later Sukarnn

vears was relatively easy.- The

continuation of the high ra.e

AGRICULTURE
PHILIP BOWRING

Luc £*.>}nunilS —
7 1,.,™** ‘5. S^'-SSSfSSe^

Despite

run^g^at around 2m tomaes a : Java TviO remain don^^« be*n aCl
“n^

e
?[jbber'despite"the

SSTiiid will continue .to by rice. Its rich 'prices it has

nf rice production growth is a

tribute to the effort and money

put into it and an encouraging

indication that persistent rieLa

improvements remain within

reach even in intensely culti-

vated Java.

Unfortunately—for the trade

balance, that is

—

consumption

has been growing even faster—

at about four per cent, or

roughly twice the population

increase.

What has bebn bad fortune

for the trade statistics has been

good fortune for most of the

population. There is no better

indication of the fact that real

incomes "of most 'people have

been rising. Rice and food are

synonymous words. For most of

Indonesia, any substitute for

the rice staple is an inferior

food. Rice consumption has

jumped from 89 Mlos a head in

1987 to 125 kilos last year. Con-

sumption of other staples has

been static.

Intirub-tyres

of industry.
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In Indonesia the wheels of industry roll on tyres from Intirub,

the country’s wholly Indonesian-owned tyre producer.

Intirub manufactures a wide variety of bicycle and automotive

tyres for standard and commercial vehicles,

tyres which have proved their durability where it counts - on the road.

in 1981 the company will complete an expansion programme to

boost tyre output to 4000 units per day and

expand its range to include heavy industrial tyres.

-"intirub
p.t. him*-«»of

stories of
Indonesia.

increase unless- production heavy rainfall, density Se?e
*’a7y in ^recent years is

growth can be further increased latidn. and well developed ^ tw? main factors.

I-which is doubtful—or con- gallon system attributed to two
small_

sumption growth checked. Rice .favour of rice. up£nd First, it is P”?JJnhofders da
is an expensive food compared scope fer movngj"“jjjJ other holder crop ;

and sm _-
acjty

to other grains. And even and poor soil areas into otner
the financial ca^uu

SsuS thatlndonesia can m^av^ese gee
to replant.

afford large import* there is ttm is already retain gash income f°r
QeoUs!y

even more critical question of
. surrounded by b^ksm secondly, it » aad land-

supply to consider.
.

water for wet race labour
-

u
i
t
^S^ractors which are

fer^SSifort ?n° Spring"
P
Another traditional cash

- New Order and raising - _ wWeh has lagged badl;

, (like Maxocs m tne impruv~ B~“—’ recent years is tea.

has not forgotten fertiliser usage. has declined slightly and thoUr,h

rice just was not Currently crop yidds average
pr0duction has remajp'ri steaa>

any .price on the only around 2 tonnes of Paody ĥis ^ attributed parti.* to a

tPt. eiving rise to ner hectare, which as lowering in quality. Tea, which

ruurow^'rice^The New Order lagged

G^Smment, (like Marocs in^e
^

Philippines) has not forgotten fertiliser usage

1973 when “” c

available at

crop
badly in

Acreage

It is this preference that

makes Indonesia vulnerable.

available at any .price on the omy around 2 t^nes « Paanj ^ attributed paryy ^ a

ssa.^^ nM,
° sr»JSS5yS« KsatasS'frSirSs

Tbe
B
nation badly needs to far behind countries;

radi as
smallholdei^ hM fiffiered from

hold d^its imiirt roquire- Korea and poor prices and high Ww*
Kent for this expensive and un? for an annual average p _ _ put. But like rubber, it is

certain staple. But logic also tivity improvement , crop which should benefit

cent the trend achieved m
toe

P
devaluation of .tbejmpm^

sumption of wheat whidi is recent years. hut only if there is su ffioem
very much cheaper in most To extend the planted area ^ng^cerm confidence to spin-

years and the availability more there are opportunities ror replanting,

certain Wheat imports have large-scale reclamation worms,

been growing rapidly ' anyway especially in Sumatra.t° turn x j
and are now nearly 1.5m tonnes swamps into paddy fields. Sucn J^rOIIlOlcU
a year. Wheat can scarcely be projects must be done on a

j. TnlmMii Sn hAWPWT. mVOlVIDg Valm nil WSS 1

t
:

ft-

grown at all in Indonesia. So j^rge scale, however, mvrihrag Palm oil was an otttactive

whatever the immediate advan- major inputs aid or8anixatron. preposition even before devalue-

tages, it is scarcely prudent to Pertamina has for several years
ti(m has been for severai

favour consumption of an item had such a- scheme in band but promoted by agencies sucn

which will always have to be progress has been slow. Sucn __ rtank Production

bought and shipped feom schemes are more .suitable tor

abroad. estete type produc^n timnfor

What is needed is a switch in transmigation ^ernes

consumer preference-or at there are ida^ for nurimm

least a halt in the current trend estates linked with smaiihoKt

in favour of maize, cassava, mgs.
sweet potatoes and beans. Out- Maize and cassava are seen as devaluation wui syui »«*•

put of these crops has been more important crops for the priVate and public sector estate -

poor, with annual growth over ^ncmipation scheme, and for investment
the past five years of a mere development outside Java TwrfnMdil ^ looking to palm
1.5 per cent Reasons mdude generally. They are suited to

two reasons—first as a -

the special programmes to en- .^g hilly country and generally
of foreign exchange, and 1

courage rice production, lnvolv- poorer soils outside Java and
t0 meet growing :

ing provision of credit a®as, ^ a more reliable if less aesir-
. demand for vegetable

J
stapie for new mi^an^

traditional cooking oil ^

If the State can Uta
^ coconut but income and!

adequate marketing
population gains have - out- *

port systems they JwM PgP™aums
prodUction. With v

become important cadi crops .in ^ BimatSfiO per cent of the;
these areas. .. .. tn>«s more than 50 years oki>

... - But that is still largeJyforthe need for replant-':

One major reason for the rice future. What is • noticeable
But that is difficult with:

success has been a sharp to- about Indonesian agnciiitiire in
a dispersed smallholdei f

crease in fertiliser usage, recent years is that progress .

spurred by twice relationships, has been seen in the intensifies- i* ^ andi
wSlTthe lS paddy priced Son of production in gristing **S**2FnJ& Ses oN'
notfar off current world market areas, notably Java, rattier than last mrjnbh

>

75.000 teMcs^oi
_

a-S*SSJSSSTi2ffS rTre^t tte Government^

SI outer islands. Other than trying to encourage eon^jmer^

rice which has benefited at the to switch to palm oU, H
expense of ether staples.^ the increasiiigly bemg^Jvert^ to,

on^tmflor crops where there the domestic- market. As

tore been significant increases result volume exports are nov,

in acreage have been a few, almost static at around mWO
mostiy hi^i-value, cash crops. tonnes despite continuing pro-

- These share the charac- dnetion gains,

teristies of baving a high value- Another important crop

to-volume ratio and mostly hare where -production gains are

thus faced fewer storage and
. heeded to keep up with rapidly

transport problems. They are expanding consumption is

coffee, kapok, sugar, cloves,-

^ i

luuiuuiw* .

as the World Bank. Production

has increased from 188.000

tonnes in 1969 to more than

500,000 tonnes today. There
^

-

have been big gains in produc-
j

tivity as well as acreage. The f

Government is confident that .

devaluation will spur nev; •

ties which have tended to en-

courage rice at the expense of

other crops.
’

Usage

local availability of low-cost

natural gas feedstock, is weu
below. As a result nrea usage

has risen dramatically, if_ also

j

erratically. Rice has also' prd-

|

vided a more stable market for

:
producers because of the fairly

I

effective price support scheme.

As a result land, has been

moved out of. other crops into

rice. Rice acreage over the past

decade has risen from 8m to

8.9m hectares: Maize. area has

been erratic but .overall almost
O.MUi uctnuia. 1..’“-° - —~ Uftuotiv*, • Z - . . .

been erratic but overall almost coffee, kapqfc sugar. cloveSj Althou^i production has

static in the 2>3m hectare pepper and pato oiL Of these, ^creased 70 per cent .since 19b9

range, while land planted to palm oil is ' aljoostf- ' to around lfim tonnes, rising

cassava, sweet potatoes and estate production butthe raj consumption meanslhat importe

soyabeans has in each case fal- are mostly smallholder casn
are inning at around aflo.wo

len agnifieantty. • crop®.
. J.

- tonnes a year. Sugar output has

It is possible that the rate of •
.. Between 1989 and 1977 the responded to favourable prices,

growth in rice demand will soon coffee area grew'from 379,000 to supplanting other crops in

level off and that . further 493,000 hectare®* cloves from -some areas of/Java. But a? ®

increases ‘ in
.

incomes wiH be
level off and that .

rurrner 493,000 hectares, cioves irom gome areas nf Java. J5ux as a

increases in incomes wiH be e9,ooo to 265,000, kapok from^ resujf yields^^
have been falling

expressed in increased demand 233,000 to 331,000, pepper from ^ jess suitable land is used,

fnr nmtorn-rlch foods such as 40.000' tn 58.000. sugar eane c«»a

4

expressed 4n increased aemana 233,000 to Wwai. p^periroui

for proteterrich foods «ach- as 40,000' .to ^OQO, .JgjJ M* The Government wants to see
meat and dairy products. from 123,000 to 24ftOW and ^ deveUmment of sugar
That at least 011 fram

.

r^'000 t0
States ooSSe Java.’ But

demand for animal fe^stoffs J.8LOOO- ..
’

•
. .though it is a high value per

such as. mmze and casrava.
. these -crops m

.
total toctare crop it is a fussy crop

Meanwhile the Gorernmentos. amount to only ^L5m hectoa Shards climate and soU. and

I

trying:
to. reduce tbe relattve impaired:; with _13m combined

.'requirea heavy investment in
advantages given to- nee pro- - ~ -— ^ - - - -compared ;witti 13m combined heavy investment in

!««!-??»» nullme- cipacity. Even iffor nee, maize ana cassava, mn.
,
duction oy-«xcenomg . ««p«j* they indicate- that given a com- - ^odeni estate production is

|

the same intensificataon inert- bination of demand whether -np^eggfnivy encouraged that
tives such as seeds and CTedrt

. domestic .(such, as doves) or necessarily do enough
to maize and trying to ettaWish foreign (such as^epffee), good

floor pricse for the tanner, p^ces and availability of trans^

lire is less sensitive than nee port- and markets, Indonesian

auvwopi.MnMJ
will not necessarily do eoough
to help '-another need of rural

Indonesia--]ob_ creation.

Agriculture .rixnply cann*** be
looked at in tenns of tota'i pro-

duction or just - in terms of

a

j

Maize -—— “ “ ~ _ ~
.

,n

i

. ^ — ... wm*M.
.
wj - -—^———.~

—

to poor soils and drought smallholders can respond. These
At present however, it has - crops are mostty grown for cash

several drawbacks. Except m -jio supplement other sema-sub- - aucuon or jm « icims ul

parts of East Java and some fiance cereal production, demand and supply-^or even of

outer islands it is not an accept- toough . is seme areas with .meeting “ basic needs." Social

able food and thus not grown
. reliable transport systems there impact and employment effect

for subsistence^ And . for it to ^ growing spedalisatioii in non-, also have to he taken into

be produced for sale requires iood cash crops. account as an overwhelmingly
trausport and marketing cnan- Bdt tiot all high value small- rural Indonesia fights to Feed
nels and drying and storage holder cash crops have done -itself, to earn foreign exch ange,
facilities. It is a diBacult crop

. ...• Rubber, 'the most. . to - spread its population more
to store under Indonesia s not jmportant area, has virtually evenly and to provide its people
and humid .cl imatic conditions- stagnated .- at around 2^m with work, with land and with
There is also a need for, new

; hectare®. .Yields too have been realisable, expectations. -

high-yielding maize . varieties '

_
—

suited to Indonesia. - * r :

IV

But there as much land at

present planted to upland rice

which in theory at least would
be better off under maize or

cassava. Indonesia has missed

out on the great cassava export

boom, experienced by -Thailand

which is now. exporting 5m
,
tonnes a year 'of tapioca pro-

[

ducts. There has been a sHght
upward movement _in Indo-

nesia's production in recent

years to 13m tonnes In W78 but

it is attributable entirely to- .an

improvement in yield.

Cassava , is eaten either as a

fresh vegetable, in which term

it is quite highly valued, or .in

processed and dried form as a
cheap but none-too-palatable

source of calories. The. Govern-

ment wants to develop cassava

both as an export .crop ami as

a substitute for- animal
.
feed-

grain imports. The main prob-

lems lie with transport and
marketing. Indonesia lacks the

road and highly developed' mar-

keting network found In Thai-

land- Resulting inefficiencies

.mean low prices, for farmers

who. are thus deterred from

treating cassava as a cash crop.

It is hoped that devaluation

will; by changing price relation-

ships, encourage conversion t

some land to cassava and maize
for export or import substitu-

tion. It is also hoped that to

I

encourage estate production. A
6^00-becTare private venture in

I
cassava is under way in South
{Sumatra.

However, both maize and 1

cassava wul have to become
more Important in the future if

BANK
DAGANG
NEGARA

- (State Commercial Bank)

-offers complete banking services through
t£s 83 branches in Indonesia and its network

; of correspondents throughout the toorld. *

Statement of Condition, December 31, 1978

ASSETS
Rp- billion

Cash and due from domestic banks 4S.S

V Loans and advances . . . .. L. 90S.8
Other assets 132.4

Total assets 1 090

TJABILTHES
- .Capital .and reserves !. 314
...Deposits 372.4

:Dueto bank and. others.,...
•. 686 2

.
Total liabilities ...

! >09q

.Head Office:

'' JALAN M. H. TEAMRIN 5, JAKARTA

"

Telephones; 352717, 3527®. 352743, 352766, 352792 (4 Un
p:a.-Bbx? .338 JKT 1 unes)

BDOTJt, 46444 BDNLN
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A WINDFALL profit for l979
Jog exports forecast at an extra.

$700m ever 1978 will not dis-

guise the fact that fhfi way Indo-
nesia’s timber industry is

developed over the next decade
will provide a

:

- crucial test of
the Government's ability

.
to

meet its aim df transforming
an essentially primitive-style

extractive industry into . an
advanced integrated - -forestry

products operation.
-

-
, .

' With standard tropical hard-
wood prices rocketing this year
to over double 1978 prices, ex-

perts say that Indonesia can
expect nearly twice test year’s

export earning's Of just under
$lbn. Despite -some production
setbacks caused by bad weather
and uncertainty over new
Government regulations Indo-
nesian timber exports in the
first seven months- of this year
were—at $8S6m—up 65 percent
in value on the corresponding
period last- year. Timber,
already the country’s Largest

earner of foreign exchange after
oil, could well account for IS

per cent of - Indonesia’s- total

foreign earnings in 1979.-

The two key issues which the
Indonesian Government has to

face is how to avoid-the Philip-
pine experience whitih resulted

in millions of hectares of prime
forest being destroyed by shift-

ing cultivation and the activi-

ties of unscrupulous loggers
who, eager to make - a quick
killing

, seem to have had little

thought for either the ecp
logical consequences or the

stable future of the industry

after all the best trees had
been taken out
The second issue which

Indonesia has to tackle is. how
to ensure tire extraction of

maximum added value from its

logs through - the creation of a

viable processing industry—not
.only to maximise foreign earn-

ings and create local jobs but

to eliminate current very high

imports of wood related pro-

ducts. Yet at the same time the

Government has to be careful

not to discourage essential

foreign investment in the indus-

try by trying to do too much too

fast Nor should it put,too many
eggs in the processing basket

- before it is sure that it can get

the price and quality of the

finished product right

As an export, industry timber

was of negligible significance

• until the latter part of the

1960s. Although more than 60

per cent of Indonesia’s total

land mass of over 5bn acres is

tropical forest, in. 1966—at ,the

o-tset of the, new' political re-

RICHARD COWPER

criyrtp of President Suharto—the
country’s -timber. - -.exports

reached less than 8 per eent of

that of Malaysia’; or the Philip

pines. . The Stated of Sabah
alone. In East "Malaysia, with
an area of. production forest

barely one.tentlj of Indonesia's,

exported. 25 times more hard-

wood logi . - . .. .. . ._ _

But by 1972- Indonesia had
emerged .as a .major producer

and exporter of " tropical hard-

woods and Vras vying for world

leadership with Malaysia.. So

rapid was the .growth of . Indo-

nesia’s fledgling industry that

by 1975 realised output was

worth $726zn compared with the

target of $llttaL By 1974 tint

ber was already accounting .for

over 70 per cent of category B
exports—-Indonesia’s . tradition-

ally weak commodities of tea,

copra cakes, hard fibres, rattan
Hnrii timber. .

Today Indonesia :

.
is the

world’s leading .

exporter of.

tropical hardwood- logs^-m the

12 months from '.April 1978 .
it

earned an estimated $ltm in ex-

ports, largely from the . sale of

logs. According'to an announce-

ment earlier -this' year from the

Directorate of Forestry this

should rise to $1.4bn in 1979

but this projection was made
before the recent huge price

rises .which saw; the price of a

standard Kalimantan meranti

samariuda log. soar from $55 per

cubic- metre in' 1978 to around

$148 now.
By any. standards the. growth

of the s
industry has been

phenomenal: in - .production

terms log output .increased from

2.6m cubic metres in 1966 to

17.3m cubic metres in 1972, to a

peak of 253m in 1973. After

a depression, in world, demand

in 1975 when it. dropped back

to 16.3m it roseXtO its current

harvest of around. 27m . cubic

metres, -of which 18m went in

log exports. Production for this

year is .targeted at around 30m
cubic, metres with 18.5m des-

tined for Jog exports. Although

the export production target for

1979. cogld: be up to lip. cubic

metres Short exports this year

should he. worth, at least:81-6bn-

.'In 1959 -timber accounted lot.

only 1 per cent of export earn-

ings by value birt by 1974 it

represented 10 per cent of total

exports and 32 per cent of man-
oil exports. In 1978 it accounted
for around 31 per cent of non-
oil exports and some 10 ]5er

cent of total exports. In spite

of the rise in oil prices timber

should improve its position to

around 13 per cent in 1979 and
should account for nearly 50
per cent of noirail exports.

But next to oil the develop-

ment of Indonesia’s timber
industry has probably come in

for more criticism titan any
other, with charges ranging
from the absence of re-affore-

station. erosion of soil, specu-

lative brokerage of timber con-

cessions and the coercion of
small farmers to surrender their

land to logging interests. At
the heart of the criticism has

been the argument that one of

the country's major natural

resources was being extracted

at its lowest unprocessed value

to the loss of both increased

export earnings and income
generation through the creation

of added value, as well as to

the detriment of much-needed
indigenous job creation.

In 1977 only about 5 per cent

of exported wood by value was
in processed or semi-processed

form while the major part (70

per cent! of locally produced
sawn timber and plywood —
worth around $250m —went to

the domestic nfarket. Mean-
while imports of printed matter,

cork and wood products rose

from $64m in 1975' to a record

$122m last year.

In 1975 the Government
ordered timber concessionaires

to set up processing plants

within three years of commenc-
ing felling, while 60 per cent

of logs had to be processed

within seven years. But this

policy was less than successful,

and not strictly enforced, and
early last year impatient with

the sluggish pace of Indonesian

wood processing and manufac-
turing the Government doubled

the tax on long exports from 10

per cent to 20 per cent, while

abandoning a '5 per cent export

tax. on processed and partialis'

processed :wood.
In April this year the Govern-

ment toughened its stance by
announcing that 40 per cent of

logs must be processed, while

75 pej cent of lumber must be

sold on the domestic market at

Government-controlled prices.

,-with the remaining 25 per cent

available for export at world

prices. One expert said that if

this law were rigorously applied

there could be “ wholesale
rebellion ” among timber pro-

ducers, while another pointed

out that in practice the Gov-

ernment is likely to be flexible

over its application. In any

event it seems unlikely that the

domestic market will be capable

of absorbing all the new pro-

cessed timber should the letter

of the law be followed.

More realistically, tbe target

set down in Repelita III, the

third economic plan, is to re-

duce log exports by 2.6 per

cent a year, from 18.5m cubic

metres in 1979 to 16.7m cubic

metres in 1983.

Aim
. In the short term the Govern-

ment’s aim of processing 2n

increasingly higher proportion

of logs in-CDuntry is likely to

be made difficult by high pro-

duction costs and technological

and skilled manpower con-

straints. A total of 1.050

medium and small-scale

mechanised saw mills and 16

plywood mills were in produc-

tion during 1978. but ineffi-

ciency and a lack of price com-

petitiveness meant that a large

proportion of them were work-

ing at less than 50 per cent of

capacity.

There are already signs that

high log prices are leading to

growing consumer resistance in

the West to high priced plywood

from Taiwan and South Korea.

Policies to encourage domestic

plywood manufacturing In Indo-

nesia could backfire, according

to experts at a recent Asian ply-

wood manufacturers' conference

held in Jakarta, if limits on log

supplies were to drive plywood

prices so high that U.S. and
European consumers were

forced to turn to cheaper

substitutes.

In the longer term, however.
Government legislation com-

bined with growing labour and

fuel costs in Japan, Korea and

Taiwan, the three countries

which together take almost 90

ner cent of Indonesia's log

exports, are likely to provide

an increasing incentive to move
processing operations into

Indonesia. As one expert put

it: “Ail Indonesia has to do is

not to be too greedy and just

ride the tide.”

A rapidly increasing con-

sumer of imported pulp in

recent years, Indonesia still

imports about 60 per cent of its

paper needs, with most of the
domestic production being pro-

duced by five stale-owned cor-

porations. For newsprint and
kraft paper the country is

wholly dependent on imports.

To meet the Repelita target of

self-sufficiency in writing and
printing paper by 1984 five

major pulp and paper projects

are planned at a total invest-

ment of Sl.lbn. Four of the
projects are planned as joint

ventures with foreign com-
panies, but financing and
development are still at an
extremely early stage.

To meet growing charges of

indiscriminate felling and wide-
spread deforestation Indonesia
says that it aims to spend S$6m
this year on replanting and
regenerating 300.000 hectares of

forest plus repairing 700,000
hectares of useless grasslands.

Most experts agree that so
far the reforestation pro-
gramme has not been a success

and that the target for this year

is too ambitious. Bad planning
and a shortage of know-how and
skilled manpower is said to be
the main cause.

While an acute shortage of

forestry officials makes it diffi-

cult to exercise full control over

the selective cutting regulations

perhaps the most damage is

done by shifting cultivation,

where locals slash and burn

forest for agriculture, often mov-
ing on every two years. The
FAO puts the total area of

Philippine foresr destroyed by
slash and burn at around
150.000 hectares a year. Al-

though the problem is not

so great in Indonesia the

Department of Forestry esti-

mated that a total of 9.8m hec-

tares of forest land had been
destroyed up to 1975.

Despite these problems

experts estimate that Indonesia

has a maximum sustainable

allowable cut of up to 55m cubic

metres a year, twice the present

annual rate of 27m cubic metres.

And with downward log export

trends in Malaysia and the

Philippines, the market for

Indonesian logs seems secure.

Given rising prices and an
expanding local market only a

world depression and severe

cutbacks in the U.S. and Japa-

nese construction industries

could spoil what appears to be

an extremely rich future for

Indonesia’s timber industry.
.

Plan to remedy

overcrowding
IF AMBITIOUS plans by the !

Indonesian Government are

realised, war-tom South-East

Asia—victim in the past few

years -of one of the greatest

forced movement of peoples in

recent history—will witness

over the next five years a mas-

sive transmigration of a more
peaceful and voluntary kind.

The three Indonesian islands

of Java, Bali and Madura ac-

count for only 7 per cent of

the country’s total land area,

yet together they support

around 87m people—almost 65

per cent of Indonesia’s estimated

total population of 140m. With
densities in rural Java and Bali

averaging over 1,450 people per

square mile and population

growing by around 1.5m a year,

pressures on land, jobs and

food are becoming unbearable.

As part of the Government’s

strategy for dealing with the

problem Indonesia plans over

the next half decade to move up
to 500.000 families—roughly

2.5m people—out of these over-

crowded and poverty-stricken

islands to the less populated

and developed Outer Islands of

Kalimantan, Sumatra. Irian

Jaya, the Moluccas and Suawesi
If targets are met this would
make it one of the largest

officially sponsored peaceful re-

settlement programmes ever

attempted in Asia.

While the transmigration pro-

gramme is not viewed as the

ultimate solution to Indonesia’s

population imbalance—plans to

reduce fertility, improve agri-

cultural .output and create new
manufacturing employment on

Java and Bali will continue to

be given high priority—strenu-

ous efforts are now being

made to provide sufficient man-
power, resources and finances to

turn what in the past has been

a rather half-hearted policy into

one which will have far-reaching

consequences for the future

development of the archipelago.

The Government expects to

spend anything between $1.8bn

and $2.5bn on the project over

the next five years in an all-out

bid to reach somewhere near

the Repelita HI (third

economic plan) target of moving
500,000 unemployed or under-

employed families. Around
Sl.nbn is likely to come in the

form of loans from the World
Bank and other foreign donors,

with Indonesia providing the

rest Some 6,000 civil servants

are- already involved in the

MIGRATION
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programme and purchases of

about $700m worth of land
clearing equipment alone are

likely to be made. Six transport

planes have already been
bought with more purchases on

the cards.

With President Suharto now
firmly committed to the

expanded scheme, efforts to

transform what up to now has
been a somewhat chaotic plan-

ning system into a more
co-ordinated approach has
resulted in backing at the

highest level, with Ministers

from the departments of
Transmigration, Home Affairs,

Agriculture and Transport
meeting regularly to supervise

the programme.

Foster
The aim is not merely to

take some of the pressure off

Java and Bali, hut to foster the

development of the Outer

Islands, increase per capita

income, give landless peasants

a chance to own their own land

and generally to raise Indo-

nesia's output of food and
agricultural products while

fostering national integration.

Indonesia is currently the

world’s largest importer of rice

and this is proving to be a

source of increasing worry to

the Government At the same
time it is hoped that migrants
will provide a source of labour

for a number of growing Outer
Island industries such as

logging and timber processing,

oil and gas extraction and
refining, mining and paper
production.

But plans to move such a vast

number of people in such a

short period of time—many
of whom will have been
used to totally different

life-styles and methods of agri-

culture—has attracted wide
spread criticism.

Although the setting up of

new co-ordinating bodies has

been a step in the right direc-

tion bureaucratic in-fighting and

empire building has in the eyes
of many cast some doubts on
the ability of the Government
to achieve such massive aims.

While current plans do exhibit

considerable imagination, if the
programme is not to., become
merely a bonanza for commer-
cial and bureaucratic interests,

it is agreed a lot more still needs
to be done in terms of organi-

sational planning.

The World Bank, which has
already committed 3190m -for

two transmigration projects and
is likely to provide up to $lbn
over the next five years in loans,

appears to have had some
success in forcing a slowing of

the pace. Privately the Ministry

of Transmigration now admits

that the original targets ex-

' pected too much too fast

Publicly, however, the targets

still stand.

The sheer logistics of survey-

ing and clearing by 1984 some
3.1m acres of land—roughly
equal to an area the size of

Northern Ireland—as well as

building houses, roads, schools

and hospitals for the 250 pro-

posed settlements each contain-

ing 2,000 families, speak for

themselves.

Moreover, the history of

transmigration makes disquiet-

ing reading; more than 70 years

of experiments
_
with various

schemes have yielded meagre
results. From 1905, when the

Dutch first embarked on a policy

of moving people to the Outer

Islands, until last year less than

lm people were moved from

Java in official transmigration

programmes. Meanwhile the

population of the island in-

creased by some 56m. So fhr

official targets have nearly

always been overoptimistic and

transmigration has certainly

never proved a panacea for

demographic redistribution.

For example, the Govern-

ment’s second five-year econo-

mic plan (1075-79) target was
originally 250,000 families. This

was later reduced to 100,000

families but by March this year

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Quality

Indonesian cocoa has long found its way into

the cups and chocolates of Europe. Even,

more lately, into its cosmeiics. More often

than not this cocoa comes from

PT Perkebunan VI whose entire crop is exported

almost entirely to Europe. PN Perkebunan -

sharing in the revitalisation of the

Indonesian rural sector.
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Key role in home strategy
THE GOVERNMENT probably

has more direct control over

the banking system than over

any other major .economic

sector. There are basically two

reasons for this: one good, the
other of doubtful merit
. The first is -that Bank Indo-

nesia, 'the central bank, operates
what by- local standards is a

tight surveillance of .the com-
mercial banks, aft least in macro
terms. Though the quality of
bank loan portfolios may not
bear too close a scrutiny, the

central bonk, beaded by its able

and affable Governor Racbmat
SaWh, has bees -able in

keep some control on monetary
aggregates. That has been an
important achievement in
recent yeans wfoen rising, -some-

times soaring, oil revenues have
exerted very strong inflationary

pressure on -the economy.
At present the banking sys-

tem is bearing the brunt of the
Government’s attempts to put
the tid on the inflationary spiral
induced by two major develop-
ments — -the late 1978 evalua-

tion of the rupiah, and the
recent 50 per cent rise in oil

export prices which has
occurred this year, coinciding
with buoyant revenues for

offlher exports.
* It may seem strange that
monetary policy should assume
such importance in a country
where subsistence agriculture
and barter trade are still

common. But the Government
has few enough tools at its dis-

posal for influencing the eco-

nomy. And after the hyper-

BANKING
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inflationary last days of the
Sukarno regime, a reasonably
stable money and a stable
society have seemed to go hand
in. hand. Stable money encour-
ages monetisation of tire eco-

nomy and stimulates the
savings needed for development

Generally, the monetisation
of the economy has allowed
money supply to increase very
much faster than nominal
national income. However, this

year the Government is trying
to use money as a lever to stop

the price rise by trying to hold
credit growth below the
nominal GNP growth.
Consumer price inflation is

likely to work out at a
minimum of 25 per cent for
calendar 1979, and more
likely 30 per cent. Meanwhile
the Government is trying to peg
credit increases to no more than

20 per cent It can do this by
setting ceilings on the increase

in the total domestic assets of

the banks so that additional

deposits bave to be either

placed offshore or held with
Bank Indonesia—these are two
types of asset uflticb do not
count for purposes of the asset

celling.

In mid-June, for example.

-total outstanding rupiah credits

were only 8 per cent higher

than in December, far behind
the rate of price increases since

then. Consumer price increases

have slowed, but the increase

for the year overall in prices is

still expected to be about 30 per
cent, well ahead of .credit This

very tight credit policy has
caused much squealing from
commerce and industry which
question its effectiveness as

a means of keeping down
devaluation-induced price rises.

But there seems little doubt
that the tight money policy

will be maintained until the
Government is sure that it

has got the post-devaluation
inflationary spiral under' control.

The State banks have roughly
80 per cent of banking assets
with the national private banks
having around' 11 per cent and
the foreign banks about 9 per
cent The Government wants to
encourage the private banks to
act as a spur to the State -banks.
At present there are nearly 80
licensed private banks but most
are either inoperative or very
small. The Government is trying
to encourage mergers through
incentives such as acquisition of
a foreign exchange licence—so

far only eight private banks are
thus licensed.

But the owners seem reluctant
to sell out, in expectation, that
licences will become - more
valuable in the future. At
present only a few private banks
such as Bank of Central Asia and
Pan Indonesia Bank, are known
names. They mostly represent
Chinese family business groups.

Devaluation last year was a
.setback for the private banks,
some of- which got Into tem-
porary difficulty as deposits were
withdrawn bybusinessmen need-
ing more capital for finance, or
withdrawn to Singapore out of
fear of a further fall in the cur-
rency. Some banks made losses
because they bad uncovered
positions on import letters of
credit Bank Indonesia stepped
in to provide temporary credit

lines.

Setback
A private bank, Bank Dagang

National, got into difficulties in

mid-year, falling behind on pay-
ments of some U.S. $25m or
more to foreign banks. The
bank appeared to have expanded
too quickly, helped by, setting
short-term paper abroad. The
episode was a setback to Bank
Indonesia hopes to build up the
role and status of private banks.

State banks did not face
devajution problems because
they have long been very
liquid—because of the asset
ceiling—and had substantial
foreign currency assets on which
they made big devaluation
profits-

But profits are something of a

rarity for the State banks, which

have had to make some massive

bad debt write-offs in recent

years. Most spectacular was the

bouse cleaning needed at the

largest of them, Bank Bum!
Daya, after a management shake-

up two years ago. The new
boss, Mr. Omar Abdullah, who
moved over from Bask Dagang
Negara, is credited with some
major improvements and Bank
Indonesia has taken to keeping
a closer watch on the quality as

well as absolute size of the State

banks' loan portfolios.

But the State banks have had
a genuine dilemma, having been
charged with funding almost
from scratch the creation of a
pribumi commercial and indus-

trial class. Corruption and politi-

cal influence peddling have
added to this fundamental prob-
lem.
The State banks have also not

been profit-oriented as for many
years they were supported by an
interest subsidy from the
Government Deposit rates were
maintained at a high level to
encourage savings and the use
of banks, while borowing costs
were beld down to encourage
investment That unusual but
quite effective arrangement has
now been almost phased out
Deposit rates have been
gradually brought down so that
they now stand at 9 per cent for
one year and 12 per cent for
two years; Lending rates range
from 9 per cent to 21 per cent
The private national hanks are

not limited in the amount they
pay either on deposits or loans.

Both axe significantly higher
than the state banks' rates, with
time deposit rates currently

around 16 per cent for 12
months. .

1

Because of the: high cost of
funds, the private banks do not
participate very actively 'in the
interbank money market yrtiich

has grown up in recent years,

partly as a result of the intro-

duction of non-bank financial

institutions looking for new
funding methods, and. a rote for

themselves.
Essentially, the State banks

are the primary supplier of
funds to the interbank market,
which is a convenient and easy
place for their liquid assets.

The main borrowers have been,
the foreign banks. Though the
foreign banks can pay any
amount they like for deposits,

they have considerable funding
problems. They have a high
proportion of prime borrowers
expecting low lending rates.

They are allowed only one
branch and one sub-branch in
Jakarta «id nothing in '--the

provinces. They cannot offer

savings accounts. And like the
national banks, interest on their

deposits is taxable. State bank
interest is tax-free.

Foreign banks have had a
particularly difficult time
recently. They lost some
deposits at the time of devalua-
tion but then found that they
were being squeezed in the
interbank market, too.

.
To keep

credit tight, Bank Indonesia
has imposed tight ceilings on
the amounts State hanks placed
with the money market
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The foreign banks also faced

a ceiling, too, on th* covered

dollar/rupteh swaps they could

do with BankIndonesia—a limit

of $U.S20in per bank, And
few foreign banks were willing

to take uncovered foreign

exchange positions. The foreign

banks are now pressing Bank

Indonesia to raise the swap

limits.

But meanwhile inteitiank

rates have been pushed up to

around 15 per emit for one-

month money, against 9-10 -per

cent a year ago. And foreign

banks generally have been

,
unable to reach their asset ceil-

ings despite the high' loan

-demand for funds and the

relatively small annual asset

growth—-around 10 per cent—
allowed for foreign banks:

Excellent
Not that they complain all

that -loudly. Margins over the

years have been excellent

They are also able to organise

offshore dollar funding for

companies in Indonesia. Foreign
companies in Indonesia—that

is, any company with, foreign

equity participation — cannot

borrow rupiahs long-term. And
in the past many foreign com-

panies—particularly Japanese

—

have also used offshore money
for their working ‘capital

requirements because of its

lower cost Several took mas-

sive book losses as a xesult-of

the devaluation, which spurred

them to seek more rupiah

funding in future.

The size of foreign currency

-private sector debt in Indonesia

is not at present known, though
last year Bank Indonesia asked

banks and representative offices

to supply figures. It certainly

runs into several billion dollars.

Japanese investment in Indo-

nesia alone is officially put at

6UB5.6bn, of which the
majority would be debt not

equity.
The foreign banks are not

alone in the offshore lending

'business. No new foreign banks

are being allowed into the

domestic market but there is

no difficulty in setting up a

representative office -which can

arrange offshore loans.

It seems unlikely that more
foreign banks will be allowed

in the foreseeable future. How-
ever there is an argument that

.some branches be allowed out-

side Jakarta to act as an attrac- {

tioa to foreign capital and pro.
vide a little competition to the

1

' in-

state banks in handling export -V;
‘

business.
~

The capital market got offfte v; '
ground two years ago with the'
reorganisation of the stock

exchange—then still just about * <- ;

alive trading a few Dmcb issues

.

—and the* float of the first local jVvV-.
company, PT Semen Cflbmong, V,i 'V

a noint venture cement ' pny >2,

ducer. Things have been: 8lQW -/ ;>;
' •'

to move. Hopes that late 1878 r-.-'.'v
would see a'spmt of new issues >

'

"

were dashed by the devaluation.

But bov a major Issue in the c’-:
*-'*

near future—a rupiah 16bn one
by British American Tobacco, *

has just gone ahead.
;:s

That Should, of itself increase ^ '

':
'

the size' bf the market- five r-'..’";

fold and if successful lead to a-' ^ J • ••

spate of new issues; mostly by -

joint ventures looking to enLarge .5?V

.

their local ownership, and *
attract tire tax advantages given :

t6 those which go public;

-

. The concept of share owner: t

ship is still very much in its y.‘

infancy in Indonesia and fire'.’

Government is deariy more
concerned to see the spreatFof
ownership than the encourage- ‘}'K
men* of an active and. perhaps
speculative market in shares. -

'

-.The dominant fartor hv’die ^:
v

market ‘for .the foreseeable-.!;.’''

.

future will be PT Danyffift V-

the Government’s own 'hmki- '

,r'

purpose financial institution.

Danareksa has., the right to r- :

underwrite up to 50 per cent of P
each *issue and sells partitipat- ^irk-
ing certificates to the public— - }$'

allowing very small investors

who- would not' be able to deal \
direct to acquire share interests;

Danareksa will also form' a unit

trust -.

The.. Government is also -.-

expected to change the law soon •?
.

,

to allow insurance company and-;'. r-
;

..

pension funds to be invested to
'&'•>V*

shares. That would greatijr./'."-^ ;

enlarge the pool of avaflabfei; -:r ~\
.

savings. Rapid development"of ,V-
' *

the capital ' market should Tie rJ
’

" [

.

Jwssibte’ But it is likelyp
of a structured sort, rather ibaa'::.

-
- ’

the hyper-active, free-wheeffng -rr
”_

kind seen in* Bangkok after tie

stock exchange of Thailand was'

reorganised five years
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at the end of the plan only
60,000 families had been moved.
Many experts have grave doubts
whether, even with the money
available, the present plans are

feasible.
- Some critics have gone fur-

ther, arguing that rather than
investing huge amounts ot pub-
lic finance in such programmes
the Government would be better

advised to stimulate spon-
taneous migration through en-
couragement of large scale pri-

vate Investment outside Java.

Others bave objected to what
they regard as a policy devised
mainly for-, strategic . and
security reasons. These critics

—often people from outside -

Java — see transmigration
largely as a' policy for Javanis--

ing the Outer Islands. While
it seems unlikely that this is a
prime motive; most officials do
believe that it will further
national integration and in some
high security areas such as

North Kalimantan, along the
border with Sarawak .where an
anti - Government Communist;
movement has operated for

many years with relatively little

hindrance, individual projects

may contain a significant ele-

ment of military thinking.
There have also been argu-

ments over -the social and
economic desirability of the
programme, a debate which
largely stems from the poor
implementation of many of the
projects so far. In tire past
several hastily conceived
schemes merely resulted in
migrants being transported
from one form of poverty to
another. This coupled with the
problem of coping with what
was often an alien cultural and
social environment meant that
in practice many returned to

PDFCI

Java as
-

good.- as -they
scrape the. money together Jar
the journey: • *.

j
• i

It is now largely realised that

if tiie transmigration pohejs* h t

to work there is fittie potirFin ?

transporting a migrant half way
across -the. archipelago^ giving

-him a parang and a fOW seeds

and expecting him to make a

go of
.
if Not only does hdneed 1Y

a bouse, cleared land and seeds, ,2”

but research needJ.to.have been
‘

i-

done on the best .crops for the :"::;

local soil, ihfrafltructnre, schod ~ *-

and medical facilities have.to ’--;
*

be provided and, most iihpor1

rant
.
of ' all, .there has -to be ;

somewhere. for:tfae Jariner tD.s-rr.

market hie producer .•••; ’>l f
.

Adviser /'.
v
-|>

One key need that experts i-

maintain is vital : is that a r

migrant—who. may’ well, find, -
2.

himself growing- crops of ^ ^
he has no experienceripaMt-i-r^ -

have access to an agrienjfuralie

adviser after he is on site.; AfiV^-2".

this takes time, money, .
exceL;^

'

lent planning .co-ordination and vf.

considerable expertise f—
uphill task for a nation wMdt
is plagued by an unwieldly ani^-
inefficient bureaucracy
severe shortage of skilled mas-- < u
power. .

:

• It - is dear that therms .

'•

riderable political pressure Off'.

the Department of ' TraM"-^-
migratidn tel meet .

pv&£>-*\:

ambitions targets,
-
but agahm;';'^ :

this must be balanced the ct

cautionary approach, of ^tbfl^ >,r.

World Batik'and the increastwi"^
realisation by many of. ih<w^*sV.
involved that the political andiS-t.-T;

economic risks of herding
numbers of peasants from one^.-V
kind of poverty to another aw.^^

"

very great.
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COMPANY OF INDONESIA"
Extends (0 tong and medium terrri todn^ bi both Uxsf

and foral^cunencfes, atone of Jointly wfth bttwrlnslltutJoriS;
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obligations; and Qii) money market end WoRdtifi
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the BBC dropped
-

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

IT WOULD be difficult to over-
state the foxy felt within the
upper ranks of the BBC about
the actioas of iti Panorama
television crew in the village of
Carricfcmore, Co. 'Tyrone last

month. For the .Corporation the
whole row could, not have come
at a worse.tune. Battling against
external services cuts awl fight-
ing lor the sort of increase in
the licence fee which would
enable it to compete to some
extent with the recent ITV pay
rises, the BBC now sees the rug
pulled from under it-r-and it

sees that damage to' have been
done from within.

.

The more melodramatic voices
within the -Corporation feel that
the Carrldouore affair could

. severely damage the BBC for a
decade. The picture they paint
is as follows: Government, angry
at this latest turn of events, will
be less than generous with its
licence fee increase. The BBC,
after a difficult-series of negotia-
tions will settle its pay talks
at a figure considerably below
rnrs 45 per cent over two
years. 2TV2 opens and the best
BBC staff will leave en masse
for the new channel.

Going through this prospect
yesterday, one BBC executive
mattered wryly: ' “ Well, they
can take the Panorama team for
a start”

Unfortunately for the BBC,
the two people who are most
likely to be upset by the Carrick-
more incident are the ones they
need most as allies at the
moment, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
and Mr. William Whitelaw. Mrs.
Thatcher has still not forgiven
the BBC for its interviews with
the Irish National Liberation
Army after the Airey Neave
murder and this latest event
can only consolidate her suspi-
cion of BBC journalists and the
ability of the Corporation to
exercise control . over, its own
staff. Mr. Whitelaw, on the other
hand, has been a consistent ally

of the BBC until, this week. In
spite of opposition from other

The men put ia the hot seat; BBC chairman Sir Michael Swann (ieft), Home Secretary Mr. William Whitelaw, the director general
of the BBC, Mr. Ian Trethowan, and his deputy, Mr. Gerard. Mansell (right)

quarters, he has given strong

hints of an enthusiasm for
putting the BBC on a firm finan-

cial footing.

'

-By a remarkable coincidence
Mr. WhitelaVs views on BBC
activities over Northern Ireland
were given an airing on BBC
Radio Four earlier this week.

' Talking of BBC interviews

with terrorists, he said: “ I have
a terribly split mind" about that.

There are a great many people
who say you should never under
any circumstances interview

them. Well, there are- two
arguments. The first is that

they should never by .glorified

by being interviewed, and that’s

right

“But then there comes the
question; are they glorified by
being interviewed or is the

shallowness of their position, the

shallowness of their argument,
shown up by being ’interviewed?
On the, whole I have to admit,

when I was In Northern Ireland,

I much preferred that they were
not interviewed, and I think I’m
still of that opinion, hut I don’t

hold quite such strong views
about it as some people do. I

realise there is another argu-
ment but, on balance, I would
prefer that they weren’t inter-

viewed.”

Elsewhere in his inten' lew
Mr. Whitelaw gave an indica-

tion of bow he feels about the
risk of an incident of just the

type the BBC seems now to

have become involved in.

. “I do not believe they check
up sufficiently before they
decide that they are

1

going to

interview somebody — make
sure that if they have to inter-

view him they really know what
that particular person is, or

something more about hia. I

think the chance of being given

a false steer in the Irish world
generally is very great"
At first sight, • and certainly

this is the view taken within
the BBC of the affair, the Pano-
rama team fell for one of these
“ false steers." Although the
BBC itself did not stage manage
the blockade of Carridkmore, the
events of that day were clearly

stage managed for it.

The Panorama team says it

went to the village as the result
of an anonymous telephone call.

If that is the case then the
BBC heart chilis at the prospect
of what might have been wait-

ing for the crew when it

arrived, a set piece ambush of

an army patrol perhaps? “What
would have happened if the

army had turned up? Would
they have stood back and filmed
the gun battle that followed? "

So sensitive an issue is

Northern Ireland that there are
standing orders within the BBC
that any proposal to interview
or film anyone connected with
any terrorist organisation must
be referred upwards for a
decision.

Mr. Ian Trethowan, director
general of the BBC. now re-

covering from a recent heart
attack, has made bis caution

clear. “We have a situation at

the Westminster Parliament
where, whatever the differences

there may be between the dif-

ferent parties they are all

operating within the normal
democratic procedures and

therefore we have a duty to
balance the argument. Now, this

simply doesn’t apply at all in
Northern Ireland when you are
dealing with the men of violence
and when you are dealing with
terrorists. That is why during
the ten years of the emergency
we have done separate inter-
views with the representatives
of the terrorist organisations
only four or five times.”

The filming of an armed unit
of the IRA clearly would be
the sort of e\ent which ought
to have been referred to the
very top for a decision, in this
case the 'top would have been
Mr. Gerry Mansell, the deputy
director and the man who is

standing in for Mr. Trethowan
at the moment. Mr. Mansell's
reaction in firing off a sharp
public note of reproof to the
Panorama team demonstrates
that he knew nothing of the
events leading up to Carrick-
more. This is unlikely to
impress the Government,* how-
ever, since it will want to know
how such a major decision can
be taken without Mr. Mansell

knowing about it.

The whole matter has now
moved into the lap of the

Governors of the Corporation,

a gathering of 12 people who' a
decade ago were of little con-

sequence in terms of real power
but who today have a much
stronger say in BBC affairs. The
drift of power into the hands of

the Governors has taken place
gradually, partly due to the
character of chairmen and
directors general in recent
tunes, and partly because the
Corporation has been keen to

show that it is not run by a

central dictatorship. The Labour
Party threat of a series of inter-

mediary Government-appointed
Boards to supervise various
BBC activities further acceler-

ated the heaping of not only

power, but also responsibility

on the shoulders of the
Governors.

It has not been overlooked by
senior BBC staff that the row
over Northern Ireland also

coincides with the forthcoming
retirement of Sir Michael Swann
as chairman of the Governors.
Hopes that he might be
replaced by a broadcaster, or at

least someone whose basic
sympathies are with broad-
casters have been somewhat
dimmed by the events of the
past few days. There must now
be a strong temptation on
Government to ensure that a
firm disciplinarian is placed in

the central seat at the BBC.
Although it could not be said

that this would never have
happened in ITV, the chance of

it happening are less since the
constraints on commercial tele-

vision are much stronger. The
BBC is controlled by its charter
and is ultimately responsible

only to the Home Secretary*.

The main weapons he has if

he is really angry is the licence
fee and the appointment of
Governors. ITV, however, is

subject to an Act of Parliament
and the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority is required to

17

ensure balance' and responsi-
bility. This leads to frequent
clashes between the broad-
casters and the IBA but the
Authority is ahle to fall back
on law, rather than ethics,

wiiida is the main theme of
arguments about BBC pro-
grammes.
The exposure of the BBC to

pressure from the Government
about the level of the licence

fee is something which has
worried the Corporation for a
very long time. Indeed since in-
flation reached the sort of

levels which sent the BBC run-
ning back to the Home Office for
more money with increasing
frequency, the likelihood of a
piper and tune-caller relation-

ship being struck up has in-

creaed.

Relationship
Mr. Whitelaw says of this

relationship: “2 think it is up
to the Government, of the day
to try to divorce the licence fee
from its feelings about what
may have happened, but I know
it is jolly difficult. I think you
have to face it that politicians,

from time to time.' feel bruised
by something that has happened
to them in broadcasting. And,
1 suppose, as we are all human,
that may affect, from time to
time, their feelings about the
BBC's financing. I think they
mustn't allow it to happen and
I myself would very much
regret it if I allowed that to
creep into my attitudes."

Again in that fortuitously

timed Radio Four broadcast,
Mr. Trethowan also added his

view that “ we are perfectly
clear that we don’t. I mean,
don't do anything fatuous but,

nonetheless, we do not trim our
sails.” He went on, interest-

ingly enough, to say: “On the

other hand, lower down, among
producers and journalists. I

think from time to time one

does hear them say: ’ Oh, maybe
we should be more careful \

“And I spend my time say-

ing : '.Not, I mean don’t do any-

thing damn silly now or at any
time, go ahead doing your
proper, professional journalistic

job V*

The tow that is now going
on Within the BBC is over
whether the Panorama people
were doing their “proper, pro-
fessional, journalistic job “ or
whether they were being
“ damned silly.’’ At Lime Grove,
the BBC television head-
quarters, there is some feeling
that the team is simply being
berated for doing what any
other journalist would have
done in the same circumstances.
It is argued that the BBC
reaction to political complaints
simply demonstrates how far
down the line the BBC estab-
lishment has gone in trying to

conciliate the politicians in
order to achieve a reasonable
licence fee.

However, there is some con-
cern that members of the
Panorama team failed to recog-
nise the peculiar position that
the BBC is in or the power that
they in fact wield. There is

little question that senior BBC
management, and most of West-
minster. sees that the Corpora-
tion has been enveigled into a

carefully planned IRA publicity
exercise which was profession-
ally -carried through right up to

the release of information about
the sealing off of the village.

Even if the BBC manages to

come out of it financially sound
and Mr. Whitelaw somehow
lives up to bis hope of- never
letting his views of BBC atti-

tudes affect his assessment of
BBC cash needs, there are
grounds for suspecting that the
Carrickmore row will make the
arguments over Yesterday’s
Men seem like a gentle family
squabble.

Weekend

Brief

Oh how

the money

rolls in ....
J

London fathers with
daughters, say between the age*
of eight and 14, will be well

.
aware that the Swedish money
making machine known, ak

ABBA have been in town this

week.
The six concerts at Wembley

arena culminating tonight, and
each one a sell out, have
attracted thousands of starry

eyed young ladies from tneir

independent schools in the

stockbroker belt.

Pot will not be smoked,
chairs will not be broken,
nobody vomits, punk people
with orange hair stay away and
safety pins are used only to
replace the broken elastic of
suburban Smickers. ...
ABBA (the first B should be

reversed according to the

registered trademark but it’s

typographically difficult) are on
a major tour which has taken
in Canada, the U.S., Scandin-
avia, Europe, the UK and
finally, Dublin. . -

'

The marathon from Septem-
ber 13 to November 13 has cost

the organisation £750,000. More
than 50 people are involved.

ABBA's own private jet is

supplemented by chartered air-

craft: and a Hawker Siddeley in

the States which once belonged
to Howard Hughes and has a

duplicate set of controls so that

the recluse could see just bow
.high he was. Hotel and promo-
tion costs are enormous and

'

Stig Anderson, the group's 48-

year-old business manager and
father figure tbougit they ; might
just about break even, or make
a small profit by the time the
tour ends in Dublin.

Either way, as he says, it has
been a remarkable public rela-

tions exercise. Although they
are all in the business to make
money they are pleased that the
tour has given a chance to the
millions of fans to see in the

: flesh the people who provide the
sounds on their record players.

The spin off comes in soaring

record sales and although a
relatively small part of income
.what the business calls mer-
chandising, sales of T shirts,

badges etc.

Anderson is proud of the fact
- that his' four proteges are

Sweden’s' biggest overseas
: earner after Volvo. Individually
' the four pay 85 per' cent income
tax and the companies up to 56

per cent corporate tax. For sen-

tineatal and family reasons they

all prefer to live in Stockholm.
Tax havens have been thought

about and rejected. With the

growing diversification, if the

group should break up there is

now a business empire to look

after.

The spread covers oil Import-

ing they sell it on the spot

market in Rotterdam? property

including houses, commercial

blocks, an -art gallery and per-

haps the latest in recording

studios. “ We can’t use it" stys

Englishman John Spalding, vie*

president of Polar Music Inter-

national, the company which

processes the singles and albums

of what is now the best selling

group after the Beatles. “It’s

booked solid by English ©roups.

The empire grows daily with

acquisitions and . more invest-

ments. One of the latest is

. Trevor Humphries

ABBA: Critics say their music is bland and uninteresting but they

. . are now Sweden’s biggest overseas earner after YcWo.

Monark,. Sweden’s biggest
bky&le manufacturer, a tours

company, a finance and leasing

organisation.

Critics' say their music is

bland and uninteresting. They
may be right but the blend has

Mt the market of middle class

schoolgirls and their pocket

money has made a few Swedish
fortunes.

British

tripe with

Spanish style

Under, the proposed official

information, supressioh thereof

act 'it will probably be illegal

to mention what Her Majesty's

armed forces have for dinner.

That restriction doesn't apply in

Barcelona for I am now in_ a

position to reveal the favourite

dish of the Spanish army, well,

certainly of the divisions

stationed in Catalonia. It is

British tripe, .and the lads get

through tons of the stuff every

week.
Alan Shave, Britain's com-

mercial consul in Barcelona, was

the man who tracked down the

tripe through his London

counterparts at the Export

Services and Promotions

Division at the Department of

Trade and Industry and

-arranged for it to be shipped

out here every week. “ A lead-

ing offal dealer came to us here

at the Commercial Division of

the Consulate, said he wanted

two 20-ton lorry loads each

week, most of it would be going

to the army, could we do it -

Through Export House, m
London, we found a supplier

and now everyone is nappy.

Especially the soldiers.

What Shave is
1 running here,

and Indeed what 'his colleagues

all over the world are running,

is basically a high-class match-

making bureau. Spanish buyers

wanting to buy British products

visit Shave and are given the

names of, or put in touch with

potential suppliers in Britain.

But while thousands of

Spanish companies use the

service at this end it is surpris-

ing how many companies in the

UK are ignorant of its existence,

“It is • amazing how compara-

tively few British businessmen

use out services," says Share,

who is now 21 years through

his tour here after filling similar

roles In Chile and Bolivia.

“ They seem to think that all

we do here at the Consulate is

go to cocktail parties and talk

politics with other diplomats out

they couldn’t be more wrong.

We have a highly efficient com-

mercial Information service; if

a business is thinking about

exporting to Spain we can for

a small fee (only £50 a country?,
look at the market to find out
if there is a potential for his

particular product—-sometimes
the market may be already so
well served that we will say
don’t bother. But if it appears
there is a market we will visit

all the potential customers to

find out their specific require-
ments and then do a status

report on each one of them.
"“The only thing we don't do

is actually arrange the appoint-
ments but we will give him the
names and telephone numbers
of people who we know are
interested in his products. By
using our services he can save

himself a tremendous amount
of time and money—because
don’t forget while 1 am looking
for potential customers here my
colleagues in Bilbao and
Madrid are doing the same
thing. So while there may be
a glut of, say, left-handed
spanners here in Barcelona
there may be a great gap in
the market for them in Madrid.
Talking about Madrid, by the
way, there is a man looking Iot

20 tons of British winkles a
week. If you know anyone who
can do 20 tons of winkles every
week we would love to hear
from him.”

Mother

of

invention

"Oh, why doesn't somebody
invent . . ." starts the wail of
despair when we find ourselves
balked by rain, sun. clothes,
conventions or whatever. A
delicious new book, quite

modestly sub-titled ‘‘an extra-

ordinary extravagance of

eccentric ingenuity,” shows that
in most cases somebody did.

Rodney Dale and Joan Gray
were working for a Cambridge
company that makes its money
from invention when they

-recognised what an astonish-

ingly fertile source of ideas

—

and fun—was the patent litera-

ture at the turn of the century.

In the years 1801-05 over

140,000 British patents were
granted. They were the years,

say the authors, when the
“ safety valve of Victorianism

blew, so id speak, and the

Edwardian era began with a

bang." From the 140,000 they

have sifted 600 samples of

Edwardian eccentricity.

Preparing oneself for public

appearance was a great stimula-

tion to invention, it seems- The
pages are sprinkled with

ingenious fasteners and braces

for securing, if that is the word,
the whole ricketty edifice of an

Edwardian out riding or off to

dinner.'

Health and wellbeing was

another preoccupation—though

when was it not? In 1904 an

inventor who describes himself

simply as a gentleman came up

with the "orthopaedic hat"
which one friend of mine keeps
telling me he craves to help him
get through the mornings. A
Prussian count called

Skorzewski invented “apparatus
for facilitating walking or

running.” Dr. Abee devised a

better truss for supporting a

flagging heart. A merchant
called Kaufmann contrived an
oral lavatory brush “for suit-

able treatment of the tongue of

men and animals.” A chemist
invented a gentle spring-loaded
damp to stop bedwetting.

The bowels offered a con-
siderable challenge with inven-

tions that range from the
irrigator ‘‘to prevent or check
appendicitis or kindred
diseases ” to Boddy and
Bottomley's pills for piles.

Cosmetic adjustments to
nature's provisions abound,
with ideas for “ curing " double
chins and putting hair on bald

pates: and devices for remould-
ing the contours of the bust,

mouth, ears and fingernails, and
for “training" the moustache.
A sailor called Xavier Henry
Leder devised a simple “foul
breath indicator,” whereby one
breathes into a U-tube which
allows the user to smell his own
breath. But he offers no cure.

It was also the era when most
of the currently fashionable
ideas for “ benign and renew-
able" energy were first being
explored—in the quest for

perpetual motion. As the
authors remark drily: “Knowing
that something is impossible is.

to some, merely a challenge.”

So we find Henry John
Noonan, upholsterer, patenting

a ** motor " which uses “ falling

weights to turn a flywheel which
raises other weights to fall in
their turn, the whole providing

a means of sustaining energy
undiminished.” Another hope-
ful patented a ship which draws
its propulsion power from the
“ rising and falling wave
motions of the water.” A doctor
devised a spring-loaded heel ** to

facilitate walking by neutralis-

ing the impact produced at each
step by the weight of the body
and so reduce fatigue.’’

But for sheer effrontery, the

prize for perpetual motion must
go to Mr. Whitney’s “ method of

collecting and putting the prac-

tical use of electricity from the

interplanetary ether,” patented

in 1903. His scheme is to throw

a cable 150 miles long, by
“powerful cannon or airship,"

into the air. Once aloft, "the
electric force of the ether itself

will serve to keep the cable

taut ” while it acts as a conduit
for free electricity. Nor is the

inventor perturbed by the

problem of levitating such a

cable for as he sagely observed
“it is only necessary to furnish

energy to lift the furthest end

of the cable the first 17 miles,

whereupon the electric force in

the ether will take over and
carry the cable into orbit”

By 1911- American patent

examiners required more
tangible evidence from the
inventor that his perpetual

motion machine would work.
But in Britain persuasive prose

sufficed for another 21 years.

Edwardian Inventors by Rodney
Dale and Joan Gray, A Star
Book fW. H. Alien). £2.95.

Contributors:

Max Commander
Robyn Wilson

David Fishloek

TODAY—'Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, attends Labour
Party rally against cats in public
expenditure. Newcastle upon
Tyne.

MONDAY—Mrs. Margaret That-
cher speaks at Lord Mayor of
London's banquet. Guildhall.
Two-day meeting of European
Central Bankers opens in Basle.
Two-day meeting of Agriculture
Ministers opens in Brussels.
Final stages of Southern Rhode-
sia Bill in House of Commons.
European Parliament in session,

Strasbourg. Index of industrial
production (September provi-

sional). Retail sales iOctober
provisional). Turnover of the

Economic Diary
catering trades (third quarter).
Statement by Independent Broad-
casting Authority on fourth
channel proposals.

TUESDAY— Miners' pay talks

resume in London. Building
Societies receipts and loans
(October). “The Times" first

day of publication since dispute.

President of Indonesia arrives on
State visit to U.K.

WEDNESDAY—Balance of pay-
ments current account and over-

seas trade figures*. (October'.
Indices of average earnings

(September). Basic rates of
wages (October;. Cyclical indi-

cators for the UK economy
(October). Two-day Financial
Times conference “Changes in

the Economy" opens. Cafe Royal.
London. President of Indonesia
at City of London banquet, Guild-
hall. Medical Research Council
annual report.

THURSDAY— UK banks’ assets

and liabilities and the money
stock (mid-October l. London
dollar and sterling certificates of

deposit (mid-October). Con-
sumers' expenditure (third
quarter — second preliminary
estimate). Commons second
reading of Protection of Trading
Interests Bill.

FRIDAY — Ford pay talks

resume. London. Retail prices
index (October). Tax and price
index t October). Usable steel

production (October;. Pre-
liminary estimate of gross
domestic product based on out-

pur data (third quarter).

SATURDAY — Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher speaks at Conservative
Trades Unionists conference,
Sherwood Rooms, Nottingham.
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Wolseley-Hughes exceeds

forecast by over £lm

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
BIDS AND DEALS

-
I.v'f

Btantyre Tea
Fabora ........

Gieves

Wolselcy-Hagbes exceeded by tural and gardening equipment
more than £im its itlin profits operations did well in not too
forecast for the year and as pre- easy a trading year and benefited

dieted, the dividend is to be in* from the full year's. profits from
creased substantially. P. J. Panniter.

The merchanting, agricultural They add that the. engineering
and engineering group pushed up division profits were lower
taxable profits from £9.07m to because of the absence of large
£12.3?m in the year to July 31, overseas contracts.

improvement and the shares Hwnmerson ftep

responded with a 14p
1

surge to Herman Smah „

262p. In merchanting, loss 1928 Trust ........

elimination on the Apollo Speedwell Gear

closure was broadly offset by the Ulster TV
above-the-line winding up costs Victoria Carpets

at Monelectric so the buoyant Viners

1979, on turnover well ahead at
£156.1m, against £l31-8m.
The dividend is being lifted

from 7.4S33P net to l0.4245p with
u final of 6.7642p—equivalent to

a increase of a third on the gross

payment. Stated earnings per
25p share are up from 54.54P to

62.54 p.

The 334 per cent dividend rise

and the profits forecast were
made at the time of the John
Jaimes Group of Companies
acquisition.
The directors say that they

were able to better the profits

forecast because of a stronger
finish than anticipated, lower
interest charges due to reduced
borrowings in the closing weeks
of the year and improved
margins.
The merchanting operations

raised their year-end trading
profits from £6.4m to £9.25m and
the agricultural and gardening
side from £1-5m to £2.4m. Profits

of the engineering division fell

from El.Sm to £1.5m.
The directors say the agricul-

.Interest charges for the year
were £777,000 (£710,000). Tax,
SSAP 15 adjusted, takes £4.01%
compared with £L.64m.
The attributable surplus is up

from £7.27m to £8.48ni after

minorities and extraordinary
credits.

division stemmed mostly from Wolseley-Hughes

Date - Corn- Total Total

Current of spending for last •

payment payment drv. year year

int 2.6 Dec. 14 22 — 5^
int 2 Jan. 15 2 — 6

int 1.05 Jan. 17 1.05 — . 2.45

int 1.5 — 1.16* 3.33*

int 1.29 Feb. 19 L23 — 5

12 6.2 12 6.1

0.23 Jan. 4 Nil 0.46 Nil

int 1.5
* Dec. 31 1.25 — 323

Nil — 0.63 Nil 0.63

2.6 Jan. 7 2J3 4.8 4.3

int 0^ Feb. 21 0^ — 1.6

int Nil — 0.5 — 1

int 0.73 Jan. 2 0.64+ — L69* .

6.76 Jan. 4 4.16 10.42 7,48

a strong home improvement Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. (£im) on sales <

market fuelled by a tendency to * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital Net assets at
i. -1. J? _ avno iioJ ._L*_ I, .Minieitinn iDCIioc + TTmol nf O flOO™ i

r»..
-

mg further into continental- JRowntree with f ' Fnr -

^osss^-r*!, «*•—

*

rfSed

Last year,

made a

switch from oil to gas fired increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Final of 2.5p totalled. F233m (£5m). The dad to acquire 56 per cent

1979 1978
£000 £000

-166,078 131.808
Merohanring 111.257 92.238

Agric./gardening ... 28.303 22.601

Engineering 16.518 16-371

Trading profit 13,146 9,773
9.248 6.*24

Agnc./gardenlng 2,373 1^39
Engineering 1.525 1,810

777 710
Profit befor* tm 12469 9.072

4.013 1.639

Net profit .- 8.356 7.433

Minorities — 33 174
Extraordinary credit* . 163 21

Preference div S 6
Attributable 8.480 7.274
Ordinary div 1,387 936
Retained 7,093 6.279

heating. Panniter, in for a full intended,
first year, contributed some
£400,000 to the agricultural and
gardening advance and a turn*

round at Bruff was worth a

further £200,000 pre-tax. The
recent engineering dispute and
the consequent slow start to the
current year contrasts strongly
with the achievements of early

summer hut the dispute was
settled just before the difficulties

in the merchanting arm turned
into, severe losses. John James,
contributing from August
onwards, is probably worth some

Gieves’ margins

hit in first half

will have no major effect on the mech for £179,000 to be
UK group’s 1979 profits, by the issue to the vendors
The Dutch company's main, ordinary stock units of 5p of

product is the Nuts Bar which Hyman, credited as fully paid,

has an established consumer
Th0 number 0f units to be

of Poly- £7,525 with net tangible asseb ' V- -

satisfied of -£2,051. '-v,. vkj. ...
ldors of - j .. ..

franchise throughout
Rowntrec's European

Europe.
divaaloa issued will be determined by

their market price subject to a
1-^dr “ssajfwaa; ofmm.
of its new

TURNOVER .OF the Gieves
Group increased from £1659m to

£18.71m in the six months ended

£1.8m historically after finam-ing July 31, 1979 r but pre-tax profits

costs but like Wolseley-Hugbes comPa^e5
has started diffidently and in Wlth *736.000 in the same period

COPE SPORTSWEAR/;
. PENT*rifW^
Cope SportsweaxV: acqo&Itton

of the outstanding aahwritst
interest in Beanywisu Bonsebafo

aB, Tt,i« • Tt f* ejmected that the com- Dfecoonts has .become

^u^ Chocoladefabriek
J

em- panies will enter faito a

ploys 380 people at its EU'-te agreement and that the aequmi- g®
tory, near Arnhem, which was turn will be completed before the

. ^ -- s mm
extended substantially this year, end of this month. . .

acqujsrapn nas oeea. com-

Rown tree's chairman,
: Sir Polymech is a private emupany

showed a similar oroftt to last Donald Barron, said the Nuts Bar .
specialising m .

tbe ™aD“Sth^f
yea? but fa?t^M of

1^ had a significant share of many of machinery for toe urethane

hook Shf*
factoring of Its

Qf ^ wfcich it was foam industry m toe UK and

James Burn Bindings are
continuing to expand successfully
and' Redwood Burn would have

comment
Despite toe expected slide in

engineering profits, Wolseley-
Hughes has done enough else-

boto cases toe outlook is very
unclear. The share price never-
theless looks reasonably under-
pinned by a fully taxed p/e of

55 (4.1 on the actual charge)
although a yield of 5.8 per cent
offers little additional support

Hammerson to pay 12p on year
MID-WAY taxable surplus of

Hammerson Property and Invest-

ment Trust rose from £2.92m to

£3.69m. The directors, who say
they feel a more liberal dividend
policy would be appropriate,
announce a single payment of

12p, up from 6.097p, for the year
to December 31, 1979. Taxable
profits last year were £6.16m.

Rental income increased
marginally to £13.63m against

£13.37m, and toe profit is struck
after payment of ground and
lease rents of £2.36m (£2.34m),
interest £S.22ra (£8-26m). and
expenses £843,737 (£810,690).
There is a £L61m transfer to toe
cost of properties, compared to
fl.lm, and toe amortisation of

short leaseholds takes £122,418
(£145,234).
After a lower- tax charge of

£1.52m (£1.57m) and minorities

£789,409 (£534,338) stated earn-
ings per 25p share are up from
5.04p to 8.47p.

Additional surplus on the sale

of properties is increased from
£L7m to £2.37jn and after the
write off of £2.56m (£1.82m)

last year.
The interim dividend is

effectively raised from 1.16p to

1.5p and toe directors intend to

recommend a final of 2.5p for
the year against last year’s

equivalent 2.159282p.
The first-half profit is after

interest of £109,000, against
£150,000, but before tax of

£367,000 (£394,000).

The board says that Gieves
and Hawkes.

. achieved record
trading profits in the period
despite toe depressing effect of
the increased rate of VAT.

Six

book debts.
Mamos showed a creditable in-

crease in profits, despite difficult

trading conditions, helped by
wider margins on petrol sales.

• comment
Convenient figures from Gieves
Group yesterday. Profits fell by

pleted, and - in accordance
toe agreement. Cope. has X__
302,055 hew ordinary; sExrasL
the sellers* = ;

me TOiaHi - - :

•

-approval^.; vjSr

,,
•••- : -

£ w-W" #3** ::
Hs*^’

Anglo-Snmatra bid broke Code p y
An offer made by Mr. it C,' Wfchart already owned 13M per <tetaH£of

-
~—

Wishart for AngWSumatra cent of the capital. per emit of WHIlya -Yrtg ygj
The Panel says toe offer was Sons, textile merchant, which -foli Der cent and eh* chara Rubber in October did notconmly .me ranci mh ““ “—7 n~

-TZISZI" y

.

dropped back by lln to
P
Sfln with the requirements of toe City sent by Stewart Watt and Co, of do^. not already own. The^eal, ••

uroppea oacx oy lip to 89p. Z ^ >.-j- .t— m_i— i«i r»-i™ Unnii Edinburgh. which valnes the whole company

Tumowsr:

month 9 id

1979 1978
Q»0 £000

relating to deferred interest and TJil°rlnQ *nd
, °J!

ti^xin9

A. Goldberg grows to

£665,000 at halftime

development outgoings, £1.19m is

available for distribution com-
pared to £697,289.

Six months
1973 1978
' £ E

Rental income ... 19.830.729 13.371,395
Other Income ...... —- _
Rants paid 2.363,224 2,336,140
Interest 8.215.573 8.258.163
Expanses 843,737 810.690
Transfer to cost of

properties 1.608.000 1.103.000
Profit before smart. 3,816,395 3.089,372
Amort, of short

2.956
3,960
2.236
9.401

155 —
18,707 16.588

2.512
3.111

1.912
9.063

Running through the four Take-over Code, the Take-over 171 Dairy Road, Edinburgh,

divisions the tailoring side had Panel said yesterday. ....

a good first half with the dlree- The letter of offer, d*htf.Gcto- - np NUTRITION .

tors talking of a fillip in sales her 17 and dravrato the Panel's-. PreNMttX
thanks to “ beat the VAT In- attention on November .7, rfld not AC-l/UlKEd latlilwviA
crease buying." That is really comply “either as to the usual •' BP Nutrition, a wholly owned
unusual for a clothing retailer terras and conditions upon which subsidiary of-British Petroleum, -mately BU. per cent of toe Issned

but perhaps Gieves and Hawkes* offers must be made or as to the w completed its aaffcSpated shwe .capital, have im
suits are in the same “big information and advice to. be aeflUisition of Hendrix Fahrie- undertaken to accept the
ticket" " league

— **—- *“ ^ — - — — *** «.-

at£1.06m, is for254,ti0r0ngnaxy
shares at 29^), wortK £738'32.

Ruff, the parent couipahy- of

toe Tales firm, and Auk, v*jri3

together with Ruff hold* apprtni.

216
115
291
146

150
202
374
128

TAXABLE profits of A Goldberg 1979. but higher costs pushed
and Sons, department stores, pre-tax profits down from
increased to £665,000 in toe half £669,234 to £583,384.

year to September 29, 1979, Overall costs in the year
aqalnst £586,000. Sales for toe increased by 24.7 per cent from
period rose from £10.57m to £4JI9m to £5.47m.
£12.S2m. and are ahead in the
second half.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 1^32p to L294p.
A total of 5p was paid last year
on profits of £2.34m from £2Sm
turnover.
There is higher interest this

time of £253,000 (£140,000) and
other charges, including depre-
ciation, amount to £321,000,
against £248,000.

After increased tax of £166,000,
compared to £68,000 (based on
SSAP 15) earnings per 25p share
are shown as 3.4p (3.8p).
The group's two new stores

have' opened and, say the direc-
tors, have made a reasonable
start.

Ulster

TV
down

In his report to shareholders,
Mr. J. L. MacQuitty, chairman,
says the drop in profit was due
to expenditure on various
measures considered necessary
in the group's present and long
term interests. Although toe
ITV strike has ended, the dispute
will undoubtedly mean a further
downturn in results for the cur-

rent year, the chairman adds.
Stated earnings per share are

down from 12.9p to 10.4p but
the total dividend is lifted from
4.3p to 4J5p with a final of 2.6p.

Although" the increase had to

be conservative in view of vari-

ous uncertainties, it still repre-

sents a reasonable return and
almost restores the 1971 figure,

Mr. MacQuitty says.

Referring to the £3m technical

expansion plan, which includes

leaseholds
Profit baton tax ...

Tex
Profit elter tax ...

Minorities
Attributable -

Surplus on sale of
properties 2,368.754 1.687.890

Written off* 2.558,143 1,818.687
Available 1.192.963 687.289
'Deferred interest and development out-
goings.

122,418 145.234
3,890.977 2.924.138
1.522,216 1,571.704
2.171 ,781 1.352.434
789.409 534.338

1.382.362 818.096

Book manulaoturers
Mechanical Binding
Motor daa Ibis

Parent Company*
Turnover
Trading profit:

Tailoring end outfitting

Book manufacturers
Mechanical binding
Motor dealers
Parent company*—rents'

received less central
* expanses «...

Interest
Profit before taut

Taxation
Net profit

Extraord. debits
Pref. dividend
Attributable ordinary —
'Includes results of .Olivers Booksalea
since its acquisition in June, t Debit.

The volume of trade has
suffered and the directors say
there is no sign of a recovery in

consumer spending in their

shops.

as consumer given to shareholders.1

durables which felt most of the The Panel bas been told that

benefit from pre-VAT increase a further letter was sent to

buying. On the book printing Anglo-Sumatra shareholders on
operation Gieves stresses that Novembers, saying that toe offer

tbe cost of factoring is the sole had been declared unconditional,

reason behind the profits fall, The Panel has started an inveetf

but of course group Interest gation Into tbe tirciunstancesr of

charges are proportionately the case. In the meantime; it

1

109
668
367
291

8
2

281

132
150
736
334
342
31

2
309

down so it is a question of swings
and roundabouts, with little

growth at toe division’s trading
level. . Finally the motor dealing
operation is largely geared into

wants shareholders who have hot

ken NV of Holland. The pur-

chase consideration is undis-

closed. -

.. Hendrix, a privately owned
company,- manufactures animal
feed and breeds poultry. .

In 1978 Hendrix reported

sales of £270m. It employs ap-

.

proximately 2,700 people at

offer. / The deadline- far-

ance of the offer is November!
and it' is conditional . upon
acceptance of'. ' at

‘

leagt ; 1

fourth^, of ' Vales • sfcarebol
Agreement on the deal was -fiof

announced October 15, 1979.
-. f.

so far accepted to be aware of various locations throughout

the “ serious deficiencies’’ of Holland and Belgium. Sales of

the offer. BP Nutrition, which employs
A bid for Anglo-Sumatra

.
1,300 people in toe UK and

AISfTONY GHBBS

.

SELLS INTEREST
IN SWISS T8ANK

-,. 1
-

the fortunes of Leyland. without should comply with toe Code, continental Europe, were £165m.
the financial muscle to really says the Panel, because toe coin-really
expand other franchises. For
the year profits could be around
the £1.48m mark indicating a
fully taxed prospective p/e of
7.5 and yield of 6.5 per cent—
fair enough for toe moment
though the income return offers
scant support in the face of dull
profits.

says
pany is understood to be a
company within toe meaning of

tbe Companies Act 1948.

At the date of the offer there
were about 200 shareholders in

Anglo-Sumatra and toe offer
price of 6Qp per share placed a
value of about £25,000 oh
company, the Panel says.

Wirtscfate-und . Privetbftnlc, of.

Zurich,* to Its co^haffittldem-in -

the bank— B^'eriaSe-VraSHis.'
’

hjynit of Munich - and Creditgu-
stait-Bahkverein, of Vienna. .—,

for JEl.Sm.

'This sale raises ” toe -shier*

!uas» z.->

Mitchell Gotts’ tea estates claim settled
BY JOHN MAKINSON

Mitchell Cotts, toe trading,

transport and engineering group,

has reached a settlement with
the Republic of Uganda over
four tea estates nationalised by
President Amin in 1972. It is

believed to be the first foreign

company to have reached agree-

ment on assets expropriated
without compensation by toe
Amin Government
A new company is being set

Ugandan Government.Jgani

The agreement was signed

yesterduy by Cotts and Mr. Jack

the purchase of an outside broad- up • in which the Ugandan
cast unit, building extensions
and extra staff, the chairman

|f|*||T||" • says toe cost would be spread

X** over five years and would be
carefully phased.

It also depended on financial

resources and on the continued
Advertising revenue of Ulster willingness of staff to adapt to an issue of shares in toe new

Television rose from £5,27m to new equipment Mr. MacQuitty company and partly through

£5.91m in toe year ended July 31. adds. staggered payments by the

Government will hold 51 per cent
and Cotts the remainder. The
British company is making no
comment about any financial

settlement but it is understood
that a claim of around £7m is

being satisfied, partly through

Sentongo, Uganda’s Finance
Minister. Representatives of

Cotts will visit Uganda shortly

to assess the damage to the

estates, which are believed to

be in a poor state of repair.

The group will- be responsible
for management and marketing
in the new company.

Negotiations with the Ugandan
Government lasted about three
months and. included talks with
President Binaisa, according to

the group’s chairman, Mr. Philip

Dunk ley.

Total production of toe com-
pany's estates amounted to 2Qw

i

kilograms in 1972 but had fallen

to below lm during the first

nine months of this year. Mr.

Results due next week
The nine month figures this

week from the three major U.S.-
orientated composites Commer-
cial Union, General Accident and
Royal will reflect toe impact of

toe hurricanes David and
Frederick on the third quarter
underwriting results. Royal has
admitted that claims from
hurricanes, mostly from
Frederick, cost £7m and will

aggravate its deteriorating U.S.
underwriting position. The CU
also suffered heavily with hurri-

cane claims of about £5m. But
it is likely that it will offset

these against extreme weather
provision. The GA had a smaller
exposure in toe hurricane areas.

In toe UK, the third quarter
figures from all three companies
should show a continuing re-

covery from the impact of the
bad winter in toe first quarter.

GA, the largest motor insurer in

toe UK, and Royal have both
increased motor premium rates

for toe second time this year.

High interest rates in both toe
U.S. and UK should give invest-

ment income a useful boost on
last year's figures, but this will

not be sufficient to offset a

deteriorating underwriting situa-

tion. Pretax profits for toe
period are expected to be £96m
against £101m for CU, £62m
against £66m for GA and £90m
against £112m for Royal.
There is a wide range of

estimates for toe Royal Dutch/
Shell Group, which will an-

nounce third
.

quarter earnings
next Thursday. Depending on
toe amount of stock appreciation
included in toe income (analysts

ced next Thursday. Analysts are

projecting between £52m and
£55m for the first half, against

£61m last year. The reason for

toe small extent of the increase

is that higher raw material
costs, strong sterling, higher

wage costs and toe depressed
consumer 'spending which fol-

lowed toe VAT increase have
all conspired to restrain growth
for the group. For toe full year,

a pre-tax figure of £125m seems

countries, particularly African
ones, may indirectly stifle con-

sumer expenditures — another
problem for Unilever.

Dunkley said he hoped they
would be producing about 6m
kilograms a year by 1982. Before
nationalisation Cotts estates
amounted to between 35 and 40
per cent of Ugandan tea pro-
duction.

Mr. Sentongo said he would
like private investment to return
to Uganda on certain conditions.
He added that local entre-
preneurs would always be pre-
ferred. but emphasised that
foreign companies would be
welcomed and given tbe neces-
sary protection. Other claims
were being considered by toe
Government compensation com-
mission, be stated.

Cotts was one of several UK
companies which saw its

Ugandan assets nationalised in
1972. BAT Industries lost a
cigarette factory in Jinja and
bas lodged claims running into
several million pounds. A spokes-
man said yesterday toe group
would be interested in returning
to the factory, which is operat-
ing, if the terms were right
Brooke Bond Liebig has

claimed around £230,000 for a

would be a prerequisite, how-
ever, Mr. Brazier said.

FOSECO MINSEP :

EV U.S- VENTURE
Foseco Minsep has- joined

forces with Danis Industries of

Ohio to manufacture and market

a ussJSS'KiS
bars used in the construction to ^ P*r cent j^KT -

industry. The terms of the .pgreement

••"Through its CGL Systems sub- between the ‘. WirtH^afts-uncl
sldiary, Foseco Minsep has: set

. Prfvatbank : shareholders'- re-
lip a 50-50'joint venture iJompany Qhired any oiHhem to offer then
with Dayton. SureGrip. . and shares to toe^btben ljhflnldftoeS

Shore, to produo&"tlie CGL Bar- or one. of their, associates, estab-

spLice system, in the U.S. The lish a separate banking busihes
system joins bars end to end thus in Zurich. : - '--i-

developing toeir. full
,
tensile ^ shnnrfti

Eva industries is hr direct SShS*S MS
touch with Uganda about assets cenient and spetSSps. • holds a'4Q per cent interest3n

of toe group's ChHlington Tool “““ produ^rf reinforcing Antony, Gibbs, intends hr om
?2*inSSi cars is five times larger than to! a branch In Zunch .and it is tofe

?
n

.
August from toe Ugandan and the use of a mechanical

industry minister inviting Eva
sPuce£ mandatory. "

•

to return on the same equity Ve CCL Barsplice is claimed - -

basm as before m return for ^ technically superior to the Antony * Gibbs/— a profit -omds
the withdrawal of^compensation

traditional metood. of overlap- orfgntel investment.— will he
Th* subsidiary^ was ping the bars and toe system S .exapfoyed ln r .the contfauwa'

which has -made the disponl

necessary.’' •
.

1 «v ... . -y
V The consideration received iy-

believe it will be about £200m),“ possible, against £113m.

The fortunes of Chloride are smalt tea distribution company
expected lo remain about the in Uganda. Tbe group is keeping
same when interim figures are in touch with Uganda Indirectly
revealed next Wednesday, A pre- but has not opened formal nego-
tax profit of £13m is possible, nations. Mr. Tom Brazier, a
against £12.1m. This improve- director of the group, said yester-
ment would be based upon a day that Brooke Bond would
healtby UK battery replacement waive compensation claims if
market, a growing stand-by there was something to return

toe group could turn in £600m
to £700m before currency adjust-

ment, against £265m ''for toe
third quarter of 1978 (before
currency adjustment). The main
improvements will probably
come from toe marketing and
refining sections of the group,
which have been doing well. But
toe third quarter should have
been relatively similar to toe
second quarter of this year,

except that stock appreciation
may not be as high — toe second
quarter profits figure was
£653m.
Boots should show some slight

improvement in pretax profits

The general expectation for
Unilever is that a variety of prob-
lems will prevent profits from
moving upward by any significant
proportion. Analysts say that
third quarter results should be
about £170m (toe 1978 figure) or
sLightly higher when the results
are announced on Wednesday.
Inflation on tbe Continent is

likely to inhibit consumer
spending to a certain extent and
this will cut into Unilever’s per-
formance. In addition, toe North
American Lever Brothers'

to. It would not exclude a joint
venture along the lines of the
agreement with Mitchell Cotts, he
added. Management control

Power division and the absence
of strikes this year. But margins
are under pressure from rising
lead prices and so toe increase
in profits will probably be small.
For tbe full year, about £31m
is generally anticipated, against
£29m last year.

Next week's batch of results
will also include toe interim
figures from De La Rue (Tues-
day), W. H. Smith (Tuesday).
Hill Samuel (Wednesday) and
Land Securities (Tburiday).
Woolwortb will announce its

third quarter performance on THE TWO big Australian
Wednesday and there wHI be pre- mining groups, Conzinc Biotinto

claims. The
owned 80 per cent by Eva, 5
per cent by Mitchell Cotts and
15 per cent by the Ugandan
Steel Corporation. If had annual
sales of around £lm.

A company spokesman said
yesterday that one difficulty was
that the company, now called
Uganda Hoes, bad not published
accounts since March 1976. Senior
management visited Uganda late
in October and a letter was sent
to the Minister this week sug-
gesting toe alternative of starting
a new company.

British Electric Traction also
has claims outstanding in Uganda
following nationalisation of a bus
company there. The company
said the claim was being pursued
and an answer was awaited to
a proposal from toe group. BET
would be prepared to return to

toe country and provide manage^
meat services, he added.

Mr. Sentongo said the Ugandan
Government was close to finalis-

ing arrangement for toe return
of two industrialists—the Mehta
and Madhvani families—wfcich
owned substantial sugar planta-

said to have achieved consider-
able success, mainly through
ageirtg and distributors, m over-
seas markets. It has satisfac-

torily passed the requirements
of the ACT Code, toe Nuclear
Power Code and requirements of
the Corps of US Engineers.

developraenr of its UK banking

hUsiniess.

READSON/YATES
Readson, a Manchester textile

company, ' has published tbe

•' ' - *
••• ?*-•

SQUIBB/FORTE lv

Squibb Corporation .hat;

readied, an • agreement .
,ftr

principle for the sale of Dobbr;
Houses Inc. its foodPservfces shif 1

afdiaiy to Trustfaoose Forte Ik, '

a subsidiary of Trasthouae Foffe.

for an undisclosed amount' f-v
~~
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Brentnall Beard resignation
. Mr. Derek Gravestock, a direc- relationship of the Sasse syQ&
tor of Brentnall Beard (Hold- cate, ntunber 762, with Brenbm
lags), toe insurance broker, has Beard- International.

Accoirc

resigned, from- the holding
company and all its subsidiaries.

Mr. Gravestock was one of two
directors suspended from execu-
tive duties by-the .company in
July after Lloyd’s instituted

statutory internal proceedings
against him and two other direc-

tors of toe group, and three
members of Sasse Turnbull, toe
Lloyd's underwriting agent.

Mr. Roger Banks; the grows
financial ' director, 'resigned Jast_

month. He is not involved in p*
Uoyd’sT proceedings!

.

C. E. HEATH j

The cratribution M revenriei

of C. EL Heath (AgeBdes) frem

the management , of the under-

writing account of
r
JSne

'I'n"

Insurance Company vw- *5P.

. Lloyd’s took the action after mately £1(H),000 and not £4D0;i

tioos before the Amin takeover, an investigation into the trading as reported yesterday.

MINING NEWS

CRA and W. Mining come to
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

interest is not doing very well,

largely because of intense com- hminary full-year "figures from of
petition in toe States. Finally, Smith Industries on Tuesday and

Australia and Western

when interim figures are announ- higher oil prices in developing British Sugar on Thursday.

Company

PINAL DIVIDENDS

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (p)*
last year This year

Jnr. Fins? InL
Company

Bellway Holdings
British Sugar Corporation
Cardiff Malting -
HTV Group
LWT (Holdings)
Manganese Bronte Holdings
Norlhoro American Trust

Scottish and Mercantile Invnstment ...

Smitha Industries

Town Centre Securities

Tyzacfc (W.J Sons and Tumor
INTERIM D1VIDQIDS

Arbi/Otnet Latham Holdings
fiealca (John) Associated Qpmpanies...

Bramar Trust

Broms grove Casting and Machining
Brown Shipley Holdings
Chamberlin end Hill

Chloride Group
Chubb and Son
Davis (Godfrey)
a La Rue
Flight Refuelling (Holdings)
Fobcl International

GEI International

Highgate Optical and Industrial ......

Hinton (Amos) and Sons
Howard Tenens Services ....

Joseph (Leopold) Holdings
King and Shaxson

Tuesday 0.89179 1.44271 0.9
Thursday 0.7 1.1 0.8

' Thursday — 0.75
Tuesday 1.4 1.515
Thursday 1.6S 3.6S4 1.81503
Friday 0.5 0.5 0.6
Friday 3.0 6.0
Thursday 3.555 5.727 3.9105
Thursday — 2.1034
Friday 1.0 zee 1.0
Wednesday. 1.0 2^6739 1.0
Tuesday 3.2853 4.8071 3.6138
Friday — 0.60817 _
Thursday 1.25 1.625 1.25

Tuesday 0.3 1.768
Tuesday 3.85 6.57
Thursday 1.4 1-8196
Thursday 0.7 1.5
Thursday 2.5 3.5
Friday 1.0 1.0

Tuesday 0.9 2.6
Wednesday 4fl 6.107
Wednesday 0.89533 1.148

Wednesday 1.5 4.6

Wednesday 1.8631 3.4784

Wednesday 1.16159 4J
Tuesday 3.908 7-487

Wedneadsy 0.93333 1.46867
Friday 0.345 1.165
Wednesday 0.44 1.0868

Friday 1.0 1.5

Tuesday 1.6 3.028

Friday — 1.801

Wednesday, .1.834 3.4858
Thursday. 11.62192 1.69681
Tuesday 0.823 1.079
Thursday, .

1.875 7.027

Monday, 1.0- 2.7862

Announce-
ment
due

Land Securities Investment Trust Thursday.
LCP Holdings Tuesday
Lloyd (F, H.) Holdings Friday

London and Lennox Investment Trust ... Wednesday;
'Northern Goldsmiths - Monday
Narwest Holst — - Monday
Porter Chadhum Wednesday
Rothschild investment Trust Monday

Int

Seccorobe Marshall and Campion
Smith (W. H.) end Son (Holdings)
Smith (W. H.) and Son (Holdings)
Unilever

Valor ;

Warner Holidays
Western Motor Holding#
Wight Holdings
Witan Investment Thursday

Young and Ce.'s Brewery —... Tuesday

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday.
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday

Dividend (pi*
Last year This year

>»» final
V5 5.0
1.52333 2.13333
1-6S 4.4729

1.55
1 J2S1
3.4458
4.26428
7.0
9.3985

0.45
0.85
1.5972
1.6214
2.0
5.5

10.22957 +0.68651
10.15408 40.468
58.67 W3J
0.54333 1.4325
0.35 1.5
1.0 1.45771

1.83333 3.66667

Young Compentoe Investment Trust ... Monday

1.2

1.7

1.6

1,45

1.8223
2.6

Mining Corporation, have come
to terms in fbeir battle for BH
Sooth, toe base metal mining and
investment concern. In essence,
the bidders are to share toe
assets of their take-over target
CRA has agreed to withdraw

its bid for BH South, leaving
WMC free to go ahead with its
higher offer of one share in WMC
plus 50 cents (26p) for each
share in BH South. This is

worth some A$217ra (£U3m).
If toe WMC offer is successful,

the company will sell to CRA
for a consideration of 19.3m CRA
shares—currently worth about
AS72m—the following assets of
BH South:

6.6m CRA shares. North Broken
Hill is to part with its 15.S per
cent of Metal Manufactures, 40
per cent of Electrolytic Refining
and Smelting and 19-5 per cent of
Kaomantoo.

It will be noted that among toe
assets that BH South will keep

wire manufacture.
Alcoa is believed to be the

“ plum n which attracted WMC in
the first place At all events the
latest deal will raise the WMC
stake in Alcoa to 32.1 per cent
on the’ basis of WMC’s - last

** ... . . . . - reported holding in Alcoa of 20
after it is absorbed by WMC is per cent Aluminium Company
the ill-fated * Queensland of America holds 51 pea- cent of fining. further from its..

phosphate venture, on and gas Alcoa and the bulk of the restjs . 6&2 per.cent toGL2 per
exploration interests and, believed to be held by North. - In

.
London yesterday.

Broken HU1- . itoares
.
eased 6p tp l92pv

CRA will. Increase its- non . were unchanged
aluminium and smelting Hill ‘ware also'

activities and by the issue of changed at l55p and BH 1

to WMC and North hardened Ip to 20Ip*

importantly, toe holding of 13.1
per cent in the Alcoa of Australia
aluminium complex which also
has interests in coal, copper refin-
ing and copper and aluminium

Ranger starts uranium sal#

Broken HOI wm .foxther/.g
stated objective * of
Australian ownership .»£,•
company—a- pdticy;

favoared by 'the
Government
• If the various- deals g*.th*af

they will- resalt in the
Rto 'Rnto-Zinc’s ilolding ln

INTERIM FIGURES
Angta-lndofiesian Corporation

Capital Gearing Trust .....

Commercial Union Assurance
Hocroft Trust -

Keyser Ullmann Holdings -
Lamom Holdings-

Nelson David -
Royal Dutch Petroleum
RDyallnsurancB -
Shell Transport and Trading. _ . -

Ultramar Tbiifwtl*»r

Walker and Staff Holdings fnday
Woolworth (F. W.) - - WBdnasday

Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wodnssefay
Wednesday
Friday

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

A 60 per cent holding is
Electrolytic Refining and Smelt-
ing; 20 per cent of Kembla Coal AUSTRALIA has agreed to sell under the safeguards policy, is sate . was

* and Coke; 19.4 per cent in Metal some of its uranium after a seven the first signed since December several ms
Manufactures; 100 per cent of year hiatus—and the buyer is 1972 when the Labour GovertK rfgneiovmr

Soutb Korea, writes James Forth
from Sydney.

: ..
-• T'iS ^

Ira 1: So lit.

The contract, for 2,500 short
tom Of nraniiim oxide worth

„ forerunner

r contracts
'

1#
. __ tenextiev.

meat of Mr. Gou^i Whitiam The contrast is wfth toe

placed, ft bau-on new supply :con-- utility, tEere* jCJtactrf^ •
.

tracts. .

‘ period of.-10' years rStajttBfi.

Baiter, to wWch toe Federal. 1983.'--” : -

Government has a SO per cent It comes withto &

Cobar BBnes (copper); 51 per
cent of Kalimantan Mines
(copper). •

In a separate deal, also

announced yesterday, Australia's
North Broken'
a 30 per cent
Coal and Coke
CRA shares- T .

placed with institutional uranium project in toe Northern wor^ underway. '. Operations sideredL »•-•••
•

Dividends fhown n« pence per ehere end adjuBud for irnarvomng scrip investors for AS48.6m which will, Pete»-WaUfiend and EZ are scheduled to start m OctO- The nxxniumfor Koret
of course, go to North Broken todnstries.

ter 1981 ' \ , . will be provided ffani-jtoe^Jg
HU1. The contract, which is subject 3ffr, Ikmglfts /Antoony, : to«' 4»d HSTfitaate

“

In addition, and for a further to final Government approval Deputy Prime- Minister, aid the put*.

j ® ij

... J* 2 !?;^ & I

. 7,. _ ahntrt ASlAHm AsOVeramcui uao- a .»> yci can .. al wiww

-

«i
ifflllisioseUCBA ?v^ue of iSf stake' through toe Australian too Australian

iik. I» mum S MS by 5 n an*.
*_2!~ •tas-SL's SSlMrtSfUKSss" tf&SSa’cSSSS.ZRSiSS&i—-

Issue. tPdld on "A" ordiiwnr shares. t Paid on "B" ordinary shares

S Combined total of first wid sacond-part inrerims. 9 Combined total of first

and ceconrf-parr finaLt. I? Includes componsJroiy dividend following reduction

in tax rata. \ Includo*
'

)
.1 -:
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMP VNY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

\Vlr

Thorn Electrical Industries, the UK's largest television rental
group, increased its offer for KMT, the much troubled music and
medical electronics company. If. the agreed bid succeeds, the
combined group wiU be renamed Thorn EML The latest offer,
worth nearly £l70m and including a.partial cash element, has
been underwritten as a condition laid down by EMI's board. The
original all share offer, which was neveroffiriallf put to share-
holders, was worth £l44m when announced. .The terms of the
new offer .are 28 Thom shares for every 100 E3&I plus £58 of
convertible preference shares.. Hambros Bank, acting on behalf
of Thom, have agreed to offer 330p in cash for every Thom share
to shareholders who do not want to accept the ordinary share
element of the deaL The hurried announcement of the increased
bid was thought to have been made in order to fend off any
other potential bidder. The underwriting element of the deal
caused consternation for a short time, leading to. an unofficial

suspension of trading fortwo hours in bothThom and £311 shares
on Tuesday as the announcement that underwriting was in
progress preceded the announcement-of the -new offer.terms.

BAT Industries is buying a 50 per cent share In Mardep
Packaging International from Imperial Group for £87.8m. The
deal, which makes Harden a wholly owned subsidiary of BATs,
ends 17 years ofjoint BAT and Imperial ownership of Mardon and
is in line with tiie aim of both diversified tobacco companies to
widen their non-tobacco interests.

Pundonian entered into a conditional agreement to acquire
from Johnson and Firth Brown the major pari; of its property
division, Algrey Developments, for £3-25m. Algrey, acquired by
JFB in

.
1972, is a commercial and residential property develop-

ment company operating principally In. the. South East
Dundonian proposes to finance the -acquisition by way of a rights
issue and bank loan.

Kennedy Smale, the textile machinery engineer, is bidding
for the 29.9 per cent of Harrott which, it does not already own.
The company agreed to acquire further shares in Harrptt bringing
its stake up to 77.1 per cent and therefore bid for the remainder
at SOp per share. The purchase of the new stake and the cost
of buying out the remainder will amount to £411,000.

D. M. Lancaster, the textile group subject of abortive bid
from Provincial Laundries earlier this year, has entered into a
conditional contract to biiy Club 18/30, a London-baSed ' tour
operator. Lancaster requested a suspension in dealings- in its

shares because the move represented diversification, from its main
business of fabric finishing. The shares were suspended at 9ip.

Sekers International made an agreed counter-bid worth just
over £1.6m in cash and shares for David Evans, the privately-
owned textile company for which Selincourt has already made an
all-share offer currently worth around £830,000. Sekers is offering
10 of its own shares plus 225p in cash for every three Evans shares.

Company-
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m’s** Bidder

Final
Acct’ce

date

Prices ki pane* untocc Otherwise indicated.

Averys
Campbell &

265* 253 275 97.8 G£C —
Isherwwxtt? 175* 173 123 1.73 BTR —
CGSB 43i§§ 404 36tt 1.76 Manor Nall. —
Clifford & Suell 37} 37 357? 1.73 Ransome Hoffman

Pollard —
Pnttoa-FOTshw S5* SI} 76ff 22.8 Lonrbo —
EMI
Bnglisb Card

149 140 95 165.9 Thorn Elect. —
Clothing 135§§ 120 102 5.81 Cardo —
FPA Constff 14* 15 18 115 Hrywood

Williams —
Hall Bros."S/S 70* 80 90 0.32 Temple Inv.

Finance —
Harrison & Sons 75* 73} 5677 1.70 Lonrbo 15/11
Harrott 80* SO 3S 0.29 Knndy. Smale —
Burned 944*S 91 SS 13.53 Rothschild Inv.—
Montfort 83§§ 85 70ff 2.50 David Dixon —
Oil Exploration 604 598 535ft 78.5 LASMO —
Phoenix Mining
& Finance

25* 26 27 0.19 Hr. A. Milne
& Assocs. 22/11

Reliant Motor 9}S 9 8i 0.55 J. F. Nash —
SL George’s
Laundo'

39 30 37} 0.92 Provincial
Laundries 16/11

Sndrsn. Kayserlf 65§§ 76 50tt 3.87 GEI —
Splllentt 43 44 39} 63.3 Dalgety —
Taylor Pallister 118* S 115 95 080 London and

European 14/11
Wadbam Stringer 70* 66 42ff 25.2 Tozer, Kemsley

& Millbonrn —
¥ All cash offer, f Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. 7 Combined market capitalisation. II Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. * w Based on
9/11/79. ft At suspension. tt Estimated. §$ Shares and cash.

fl!f Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

Company to (£000) per share (p)

Allied Loudon June
Berner (CL H.) June
Bridfort-Gandry July
Brit Car Auction July
Central Mftrg. July
Common Brothers June
GR Holdings June
Hensher March
Higsons Brewery Sept
Jenks & Catell July
Jessups Aug.
Kynoch Aug
Lon. Eatertmnts. Aug.
Lon. ProvcL Shop June
Lucas July
Majedle Invs. Sept.
Hartonajr July
TrieoviUe July
Utd. City Hrchnts. June
Wellco Holdings June

1,230 (1.070)

2,110 (831)

7$3 (781)

1,742 (1,875)

3,656 (3,729)

1,965 (2,076)

3,070 (2,480)

881 (611)

1,390 (1,660)

317 (240)
S30 (773)
33L (29)
128 (146)

551 (517)

70,740 (73,050)
535 (419)

5,718 (4^88)
892 (704)

3,180 (2,650)

865 (645)

6.19 (7.49)

15.6 (8.6)

757 (656)

4.96 (5.67)

11.3 (155)

35.38 (4552)
315 (27.7)

9.6 (5.4)

8.0 (7.98)

10.6 (S56)
1853 (1756)— 05)
251 (2.43)

457 (257)
545 (59.89)
2-82 (256)
21.43 (20.18)
13.15 (10.7)

8.59 (359)
4.16 (5.15);

2.06 (2.06)

5.6 (45)

2.41 (2.1)

257 (2.51)

3.3 (3.0)

12.0 (652)
6.4 (55)
25 (1J>
2.75 (25)
45 (15)
3.0 (158);— (2.0)

L57 (15)
15 (052)
1L0 (9.18)

15 (0.76)
6.75 (55)
25 (1.76)

1.4 (0.75)

1.4 (1.13)

i Scrip Issues
Beadlam Sims: One for four.

United City Merchants: One. for seven.

Rights Issues
Bridgewater Investment Trust: Bights issue of two for three raising

£0.4m.

Cfairmace: Bights issue—one for two at ISp per share raising
£200,000.

Newman Tonks: Bights issue—one for four at 57p per share raising
£2m.

t Approximate figure before expenses.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

-to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

A. B. Foods
Acrow

.
Airflow Sinning.
Alinatt* London
Ansbacher

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Sept
Sept
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

Aqnsctm.& Assoc July
BET OmnUun Sept
Boot (Henry) June
Bradford Property Oct.
Brent Walker July
British Borneo Sept
British Dredging June
Capper Nett
Caries*, Cape]
Chesterfld. Props.
Clarice (Clement)
Eleetroeompnnts.
Eva Industries
Feeder AgricKrL
Gates (Franks.)
Hartwells Group
Headlam Sims
Jackson Group
Kwik-Fit Tyres
Leech (William)

Sept
Sept
June
June
Sept
?«P$-
June
June
Ang.
July
June
Ang.
Aug.

London & Midland Sept
Milletts

Fmth&Sndrlnd.
Beadient fatL
Roberts Adlard
Ropner
Rush & Tomkins
Sainsbury (J.)

Scoteros
Shiloh Spinners
SJingsby (H. C.)
Sonuc
Stave!ey lads.
Tern Consulate
Tyson (Cntrctrs.)
Usher Walker
Whitbread

July
Sept
Sept
June
Sept.
June
Sept
Sept
Oct
June
Sept
June
June
June
June
Sept

39,600
1.310
81S

2.326

405
624

4,690

12
2,452
361
437
19SL

2,050

3530
1503
598

5,692
910
435
966

3,760
194
173
817

1,480
1.154
595

1,390
2,518
330

2.027
587

19,520
953
74
96
75

1530
205
167L
85

(33,700)

(5,980)
(402)

(1.960)

(144)

(686 )

(4.170)
(S3B)L

(2.401)

(193)

(436)

(94)

(2560)
(816)

0,086)
(533)

(4.511)
0.031)
(516 J

(714)
0.350)
U89)
(235)
(540)

0,050)
(1,004)

(659)
0.070)
(3.731)
(305)

(1.708)

(392)
(15,560)

(531)
£143)
(73)

(102)
(5,428)

(102 )

005)
(224)

(31.926)

1.1

1.5

0.8

0.5

0.75

3.0

1.6

0.35
•

11-Ot

2.1

0.8
2.0f
1.05

3.5
2.4

0.65

1.79

1.0

1.45

0.6

3.3

2.9

2.95

1.0

0.55
2.0

2.0
1.25

3.0

L96
0.75
0.6
1.0

4.5

2.0

1.28

1.65

(0.89)

(1-5)

(0.63)

(0.5)

(—)
(0.59)

(—

)

(2£)
(1.27)

(0.35)

(2.51)

(-)
(1.17)

(0.41)
(0.98)

(0.79)

(US)
(2.4)

(0.52}
(—

)

U.49)
(0.7)

(1.45)
(4.0)

(3.0)
(2.65)'

(—

)

(0.6)
(0.53)
(1.75)

(1.19)
(0.97)
(2.27)

(0.91)
(0.75)
(0.6)
(0.95)'

(4.5)
'

(1.75)

'

(—

)

(1.28)

(1.28)36.311
(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* A<ylisted for any intervening scrip issue, f Plus additional
1.7894505p for 1978.

M*'

Wavepower energy doubts
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE

THE GOVERNMENT and the
electricity supply industry are
pessimistic about national pros-

pects for wavepower, which in
the mid-1970s, appeared to be
Britain's best hope of harnes-
sing a “ benign and renewable ”

source of energy.
A Department of Energy re-

port to be released shortly
indicates the cost of harnessing
wavepower is considerably
higher, and the total amount
of energy available consider-

ably lower, than was believed

EDITOR

when the Government began its

research programme.

At one time it was believed
that, since waves that break
around Britain^ coastline are

seven times as energetic on
average as those on the U.S.

East Coast,.' Britain had dis-

covered another large source

of energy offshore.

But with wave converters now
at the stage ' of sea-going
systems, and much more data
on natural forces such structures

must be able to withstand, the
engineering costs appear to be
very discouraging.
The Central Electricity

Generating Board says the
efficiency of current designs is

only about ID per cent—-indicat-
ing that Britain’s wavepower,
even if fully harnessed, could
meet a maximum of only about
10-1 5 per cent of Britain’s

current electricity consumption.
Department forecasts suggest

that by the end of the century,
when wavepower generators

might have been established on
a substantial scale, UK elec-

tricity demand will be between
50 and 70 per cent greater

But the cost of wavepower
electricity based on current
designs of wave converter is

expected to be 10 to 25 times
the cost of nuclear electricity.

CEGB interest in benign and
renewable sources of electricity

has been transferred to aero-

generators—modern designs of
windmill.

Liquefied gas imports ‘are lethal gamble 9

BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
A WARNING that Britain is

taking a potentially
14

lethal

gamble.” by importing liquefied

natural gas is given in a book
called Frozen Fire published
this week.

. The book, by Lee Niedring-
Jhaus Davis, says risk' analyses

in the U.S. suggests that a
major accident with liquefied

natural gas (LNG) could Jcitt up
to 100.000 people if it happened
in a densely populated area.

The book points out that the
UK imports LNG from Algeria
to a terminal at Canvey Island
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
6erio«

ABN C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
AKZ P
ARB C
ARB C
HO C
HO C
HO C
KIM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
MM C
NN O
PET C
per c
PET C
PHI C
PW c
PHI C
PHI P
PHI P
PRD O
PRD O
PSA C
PU C

•Ian.
Vol. I Last

April
VoL I Last

RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
HP
RD
UNI

C
C
c
c
c
p
p
p

• p
p
c

UNI C
UNI C

OXY C
SLY C
SLY C

DM O

F.SSO
F-28

F.27.50
F.30

F-87-60
F.301

,

F-65
F.70I

F. 36
F-37.SO

F.30
F.7D,
F.80
F.90,

F-lOOj
F-110

F.70J
F.flOf

F.90
F.125
F.lZfl
F-X26

ftjwoo
Fr£500|
Fr.6000

FJQ
F.22.50

F.25
FJO!

Fjaa.so
tiS,
830

F-260]
F^20!
F.1S5
F.lOtf
F.Mfil

F-150
F.16Q
F.136
F.140I
F.I46
F.X5C
F.160
F-US
F.120
F.l*6,

*B0
680
*90,

to
7B
61
11
1

69
180

5
B6
B

156
92
50

IS

1
10

203
30

62
10
6

8

50
81
76
96
121
101
121
24
104
11

2J30
2

0.40
1.30

4

7.50
2.10
0.50
0.30
O.IO

IJO
.

6
[14.50

1.50

£80
120

a
O.TO
0.20

1.50
81®
78

11.50

11.80
9.20
6.20
5.60
1.40
ono

2
3,20

7
16.40

1
58
84
12

S
10

46

55
87
9
7

26
a

85
20
20
2

73
80
8

3.
ID
41
83

31
4

45
75
5
10 '

July
Vol. I

Last Stock

3
3.30
a
I

6.50
2.30

1.20

8.80
4.30
w»
O.BD

5.30
.8

14.80
Ja

5.80
8.10

800
8.50
2-60
0.50
0.60

11.80
9.20
' 6
5.50

7
4.60
6.60
17

5.50
ejoo

7
5

81

10

30
45
6B
48

16
4

24
232
80

iit

10

30
1

3.90
2.20
1.40

8.70

1
9.20
5.20
2.90

4.60
8.20

680

3.20
1.80
0-60

1.60

81

8
3.80

i

IF-334
F.26.20

F.67.50

e.ei’.no

?.76!60

F.113.30
i.

Fr-5270
99

F.2l”60

S25i*

F.36D
F.285
F.344.B0

Nov.

Dec.
10 I

Foe.

6ia[*60j

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
CcCall

IQS*

March
- I -

I

P«Put

F.114^0
I

3.30

May
2

|
6X4 8843g

— — sea
4 l &5# ..

June
-

|
- ISWS3

5109

in the mouth of the Thames,
which is heavily populated.

Lee Davis says ships carrying
up to 27,000 cubic metres of

LNG call at the Canvey ter-

minal about 50 times a year.

The tanker lorry which
skidded off the road in Spain
last yearTolling more than 200
people in a boiling vapour ex-

plosion was carrying only 43
cuhic metres of liquefied gas.

But that gas was propylene, not

LNG.
Lee Davis says that British

Gas should stop importing LNG
from Algeria and should make
increased use of North Sea gas.

Other methods of storing gas—
rather than liquefaction—should

be explored and used where
possible.

British Gas said on Thurs-
day that it did “not gamble
with safety." It added that its

LNG operations were carried

out to the highest safety stand-

ards. The .corporation said it

“wouldn't touch LNG if we
dhtitft feel it to be safe."

The corporation said that
Algerian LNG imports had a
“ key role -to play " in ensuring
that British Gas could meet
peak winter demand- The cost

of increasing the gas flow from
North Sea fields such as Frigg
would he high.

Frozen Fire, Friends of the

Earth, 9 Poland St, Wr
.J, £4.95

Fewer companies

now making solar

heating systems
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE NUMBER of British com-
panies making solar water-
heating systems is falling

sharply from the peak reached
in 1977 after four years of rapid
growth.

Also, Government investment
in the development of the
systems has declined after early
hopes for solar heating in
Britain were found too opti-

mistic.

The Department of Energy
invested about £6m between
1974-78, in companies making
solar heating components and
systems, to assist design and
manufacture and to improve
the quality of solar heating

systems.

But-ats investment for 1978-79

fell to less than £lm. mostly for

demonstrations of systems. The
department expects investment
to decline further in the next
year or two.
The Department feels that

solar heating can make eco-

nomic sense only south of Bir-

mingham—and then only as a
boost to a more conventional

heating system.

A survey by Dr. J. Cleland

APPOINTMENTS

British-American Tobacco

director of finance
Mr. N. W. Goddard has been

appointed finance director of

BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO
COMPANY. He is a member of
the Board and has been terri-

torial director with responsibili-

ties far the Far East.
*

Mr. D. A Jenks, at present
managing director of R. PATER-
SON AND SONS, will also

become chairman on January 1,

1980. He will succeed Mr.
Brittain Armstrong, who retires

a* chairman at the end of this

year. Mr. Gordon Thomson will

join the Board on November 12.
*•

Dr. A. Frankel, at present
managing director of STAVE-
LEY INDUSTRIES, will become
chairman on January 1, 1980 and
Mr. & BL Kent who is deputy
managing director, will be
managing director from that
date. Sir Harry Moore retires as

chairman at the end of next
month.

.
*

Mr. A. J. "Walker has been
appointed a senior executive at
MIDLAND BANK INTER-
ACTIONAL.

Asahi Optical Co. of Japan has
appointed Mr. Gerald A. Dingley
as managing director of its

recently established subsidiary,

PENTAXUK. He was previously

director and general manager of

Rank Photographic and Film
Services Group. Rank Audio
Visual. Mr. Geoffrey Lloyd has

become financial controller and
company secretary and Mr. John
ML Raddon. general manager
sales and marketing of Pentax
UK. The senior management
team is also assisted by Mr. HL

Tsnge of Asahi Optical Europe,

as treasurer.
*

Dr. Gerhard Schubert of the

Rhein Main Ruckversichemngs-
Geseilschaft is to join the Board
Of CROSSWALL REINSURANCE
COMPANY.

*
Sir Charles Graham Is joining

the Committee of Management of

the PENSION FUND PROPERTY
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY
UNIT TRUST. He is chairman
of the Timber Growers Organisa-

tion.

*
Sir Edward Fennessy has been

appointed to . the Board of

NEXOS- Sir Edward in di

chairman o£ Muirhead au£

man of Muirhead Office Systems.
He was managing director of

Post Office Telecommunications
from 1969-1977, and deputy
chairman of the Post Office from
1975-1977.

+
Mr. A. L Bentley has become

deputy chairman of H. G. BENT-
LEY and he has been succeeded
as managing director by Mr.
Victor Sherwood. Mr. Ralph
Clark has been appointed sales

director and Mr. Peter Wiliams

(sales director of Purnell and
Sons') has also joined the boardL

The parent concern is BRITISH
PRINTING CORPORATION.

Mr. Tom Karlsson, formerly
with the Finnish Embassy’s com-
mercial department in London
where be was involved in pro-

moting trade between Britain
and Finland, has returned as

chief executive of POLARCUP,
the UK marketing company of

Polarpak of Finland.

WWk CHAMBERS AND

FARGUS LIMITED
*C&F* Brand

(Seed Crashers & Edible OH Refiners)

CONTINUING IMPROVEMENT
The seventy-fifth Annual General Meeting was held in Hull
on 9th November, 1979, and the Report and Accounts were
adopted.

1979 1978
Turnover 9.249,252 11,037,753

Profit before tax 213,297 127,652

Profit after tax 103,249 63,315

Dividend 26,775 17.493

Earnings per 5p share 2B9p 1.77p

Our edible oil refining business bas shown a continuing
improvement but our seed crushing business has, unfor-
tunately, been held up by severe shortage of Palm Kernels.

PROSPECTS
There are now better prospects for an increased supply of

Palm Kernels and in this connection we welcome the closer

working association with the Kurkjian partnership, who are

long-established traders and shippers of .African produce. With
. better supplies, the profits of our seed crushing business should

improve.

In Thousands
of Francs

From Kl-79

to 30.9.79

From 1.1.78

to 30.9J8 Variations

Moutmeux France Sales

Non-Consolidated) ' IJ56J97 1,084JOB -r 15.88%

Of Which Exports 785,385 618,484 +26.94%

Moulinex Group Sales

(Consolidated) 1,472720 1322,659 +IIJ5%

McVeigh, head of the depart-
ment of mechanical engineering
at Brighton Polytechnic, shows
the number of British com-
panies manufacturing solar
heating systems rose from two
in 1973 to more than 70 by
1977, but since bas fallen to

about 60.

It also indicates a ‘’very sharp
reduction** in the involvement
of companies which entered the
business between 1975-77.

Dr. McVeigh estimates that

the fledgling industry supplied
more than 4,000 systems in 1977
and about 5,000 systems last

year. He estimates the sales of
tbe industry last year—includ-
ing equipment for the solar

heating of swimming pools—at
£5m-£l0m.
In his report to the Inter-

national Solar Energy Society,

he says that some of the com-
panies which entered the
business were seriously under-
capitalised. One—no longer in
business—had attempted to sell

its domestic systems with the
help of offers of a free spin-

dryer or 75,000 Green Shield
stamps.

Points from the Chairman's Statement of the
Annual General Meeting In Rochdale

on 5th November 1973

A final dividend of 4.25p per share - as last year -
is recommended and with the interim dividend of Ip
per share already paid, makes a total for the year of

5.25p pershare-as last year.

Arthur Lord & Son (Rochdale) Ltd contribute

£86,053 compared with £73,653 last year to Group

profit, which before taxation is £106,288 and after

taxation £77.505 on a slightly reduced Group turn-

over of £1 ,658,828 against £1 .71 1 ,596.

Our order book is in a healthystate and we are now
in the process of improving profitability and
productivity.

F.S.RATCLIFFE
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Crawford Spring Works. Norman Rd.
Rochdale. Tel: Rochdale 40415

CORAL INDEX: Close 419-124 ( + 9)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
T Property Growth 13}%

f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 13

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Benefitnowfromthe ending of
Exchange Control

TyndallNorthAmerican
GrowthFund

Firstofferofunits
The Tyndall grouphas longprovided
investment inAmerica to people outside the

UKbutthis is the firstBritish, basedTyndall

TfnitTrustconcentratingonNorthAmericaa
investment.

Now, forthe first time in40 years,UK
investorscaninvest overseas without the
constraints ofExchange Control.And for

those thinking ofdoing so the followingtacts

should notbe ignored;

* NorthAmericahas thelargesteconomyIn
the freeworld. Its vast natural resources,

productive capacityand advanced
technologyunderpin, itsfutureprosperity.

He Todaysstrongerpoundcombined withthe
endingofExchangeControlmakesdollar
sharesan attractivebuy.

InvestmentPoEcy
TyndallNorthAmericanGrowthFundwhl
investmainlyinUS shares^but theManagss
mayalso holdCanadian shares.

A substantialportionoftheimdalportfdlk)
wittbeinvested in Energy, Technology,

CyclicalGrowthand Health Care shares
which in theManagers’ opinion are

substantiallyundervalued in relation to their

potential forgrowth ofearnings.

'

The initialportfolio has25% cashliqoiifity

whichtbeManagers are preparedtoinvest

underappropriate conditions.

Proposedinitialportfolio:

CydkslGrowfh15%
GsrcralDynamics
Wtsfr.Management

Raytheon
Xtralnc.

Ehogy38%
•AlbertaGasTrankUoe
Coastal StalesGas
Eastern GasandFoci
HughesTool
ImperialOil

McCuflpchQil
MbWl

pBghQnaffiyGnmft4%
Blade and Decrir

HealthCara12%
BaxterTravenol

Hospital Corp. ofAmerica

NatkoalMedicalEnterprises

Technology14%
Comshare
Control Data
Da&point

You should remember that the price of

units and the income from (hem can go dona
as well as up.

You should regardyour investment as long term.

Low charges

Theminimum investment is £1500 and the

initial charge is3% (reduced to 2% on the

excess over;£10,000)-low foratrust

investing inAmerica.

The initial offer ofunits at50p doses on 19th

November.To invest, simply send the

application belowwithyourcheque.
Important details

.Ml 3ppliiaiians mil be sknonfeajred andjonrcfrebcaw wfl! he

*entwiibm-Cda>».
. „ .

A&rttedosrrtihefisedpncBOfier oftantsat jOpTmitswUlbe

ikahm dailyandcm be pirctascd a t the price prevailing cm the

receipt oftheaj^licaiion. Unilprices and other details will be

quoted dailym tJwFinancial Thdcsand other national newspapers.

Ifyon 1wish to sell yemr units,theManager* wiU purchasethemat

the Wd pifce onany deaEngday. Payment wiU normally be mads
a-fthm <«waida>s ofthereceipt oftoutrenounced certificate.

Distributionsnet of tax at tbe bauenue a re made twice a yearon 1st

Mainland IstSeptantet Investors now^wiflraceiwtltcjrfiist
dEanbatxotnScpfeniberUSU.
An initial manaMnoitciiarse onfiteeaness erser

flOJOOffl isinduiied in the buyingpuce of lie units. AhaKywify
«±ar^ bftofl%(Wiis^VA3) ot'iheFunilia deducted fican fits

"ErasCs income. .....
Irusicc:)\H&nns&.(3ynsBant Limilfti

Managers:TvpdaB Managers Limited, IS Cuty-ng? Road, Bristol

BS997UA-
*

I APPIJCATIONFORUjNHS ”1

I

I

1

I

AFPUCATION FORL’NrrS
Applicationsshould be sent to:

TyndallManagers Limited,

ISCanyngeRoad, BristolBS99 7UA.

JtoiastJ.V?. 7I76S0.

forinresuncm in diiirilaitiiai

units oftheTyndall North

i

ABMxanliTBOTntBBaiuien: . ,

aB*stpMarB£bOQ. Cheques should bemade payabtolo

I

|

t

a

ttain

Madfeg

Standard (MIofGaEfifluia - ,

TexasOilandGas
T'anaHian HOMIUgS

TheaimofthcFundis capitalgrowfhand
theestimatedcommentinggross yield is 3.5%.

IfyouprefertohaveAccumulationunitsin

wfehincomeisnanvestedyoucando soby
tickingtheboxinthecoupon.

1
3723kIta/ran “rer 18. amiam oat resident inRhodemard

ihalmtnXixqiomslfe wuesas shznanineeofar.ypinaiXt

I Sgaaterg

I

icJ/autncwabkK1make tins dcdarar^jouskmdcai'J&l:

yourbank.suckbrokerofsoiialor.
Oflanotwnilablemxi^draBortbERqubEaot'&daniL

I
ATyndaUGroupUoitTrtist

l^toterffkUgftTn^Aaaaarion FTio/IlI79AG
j
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Early sharp rally on Wall St.
Indices

Bftes and Fails
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NEW YORK-oow jones

A SHARP RALLY developed in

active trading on Wail Street

yesterday, partly resetting

bullish money news.

By X pm the Dow jones Indus-

trial Average recouped 9.56 to

SG7.17, reducing its loss on the

week to 1L77, while the NYSE
All Common Index, at $57.73, re-

gained 71 cents on the day but

was still off 46 cents on the week.

Advances led declines by 'a four-

to-one majority, while the trading

volume expanded 2.62m shares

to 21.56m compared with 1 pm
on Thursday.

Analysts said the recent

revisions o£ money data indi-

Qosfng prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

cated the Federal Reserve would
not need to tighten credit,

further just now.
However, Citibank • joined

Chase Manhattan Bank at a 154
per cent Prime Bate and was
followed by most major bapks.
But analysts said concern about
high interest rates, inflation and
the sagging economy remained
market negatives, as did the still

unresolved situation In Iran.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index added 2J50 at 208.45,
reducing its loss on the week to

0.59.

CANADA — Markets were
broadly higher in fairly active

noon trading, with the Toronto
Composite Index up 10.3 to

1,583.5.

The Oil and Gas Index moved

ahead 35.3 to 3.24L3, Metals and
Minerals 16.0 to 1,393.0, Golds
6.0 to 1,906.2 and Utilities U0
to 224-29. But Banks shed 0.54

to 27447 and Papers eased 0.45

to 155.69.

PARIS—Prices firmed in active

trading.
However. Paris-France dropped

FFr 31 to FFr 259 after An
Frintemps withdrew- its -FFr 325
bid, leaving Radar with its

FFr 335 bid outstanding.

GERMANY — Most leading
shares easier.

Public Authority Bonds shed
up to DM 0-30, while Eurobonds
lost up to a full point

SWITZERLAND— Irregularly

lower In light volume, with senti-

ment depressed by stronger year-

on-year increase of Swiss Whole-

sale Price Index and rise of Time
Deposit Rates by four major
Swiss Banks. ,

AMSTERDAM— Firmer trend.
Amev and DeR each rose FI 230.

State Loans lower.

BRUSSELS—Miied in quiet

'Orading.

UK and Canadian stocks mixed,
Germans and Dutch steady, U.S.

and French higher. Gold Mines
lower.

MILAN — irregularly higher
in quiet trading, with expecta-
tions of an increase in interest

rates affecting market sentiment

.
TOKYO — Higher in active

trading, with investors reacting
favourably to formation .of the
new Ohira Cabinet
Energy-Related issues led

gains.
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Atlas Cop. Kr>25|
Blllerud 1

io a.9
g« zjt
38 8.6

Jimbariam Minerals.
Jonas (DavW)
Lannard Oil-
Metals Exploration- -
Metramar Mlnorals
MIM Holdings-
Mynr Emporiurn —
News — —
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dlnga (50c).
Oakhridge
Oil Search. — -

Otter Exploration —
Pioneer Concrete
ReoMtt A Co Iman
Sleigh CH.C-)

Southland Mining -
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat-Trans.— ....

Tooheys
Tooths (?)
Waltons —
Western Mining (GOc)~~
Woolworths — .—...........

Billsrud 1

Bofors-
1

Cardo
Celiulosa
Bec'lux'B’UCrGQ
Ericsson B(Kr80

188 U2
118 L -
67 1+1
70^ +0.5
GO
197 +2
186
US +1
103 +2
111 +3
140 |—1
a3^!+2.o
S3 |+3
66.5+0.6
146 L

91 \.

910

|

Dhr. jYUL

^l?L
AS I 3.6

I

8 5-1
6 ! 7.4
BO 8.2

6 I 3.9
6.5 1 3.6
16.5 4.8
6.86 6-0
5.6 5.0

6.6 I 3.9
4 4.3

AMP J4Se
AM Inti 131*
Aft*... 931s
ASA— - S9U
Abbott Labs.—.. 36Af
Acme deve 80tb
Adobe Oil & Gas. 36ag
Aetna Ufa* Cas 31
Ahmaltson (H.F-). 221*
AJr Prod ft Chem 37*e
Akzona l*1*
Albany Ind S9it
Alberto-Culv.— 7ifl

Albertson's—— 364
Alcan Aluminium 364
A/co fftandand.... 31-ig

Allegheny Ludm. 226«

'

Allied Chemical- 43
Allied Stores...... 22ts
AilIt-Chalmers— 34
Alpha Portd 16

Ipisj
119 !

71.6.+2.0
61

18ft 6.2
9 6.8

2.60 8.7
6.SO 2.7
4.6 7.8
8 7.5
5 6.9

Amal. Sugar.— 2Us
Amax. -- 38
Amerada Hess...- 389(
Am. Airlines 6ie
Am. Brands——.. 60«a
Am. Broadcastg. 381*

COPENHAGEN A
PHoa |+ or j

Dlv.
Not. 9 Kroneri — X

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,122
A prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct sohitions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

next Saturday.

SWITZERLAND *
Price +or| DIvJYid.
Frs. *|X

Aluminium. 1.190 !—10 J*BBC *A' 1.Y75 —8 10
CibaGeigyFrlQO 1.235 +80 88
Do. Part Cert.. 960 28
Do. Reg- 690 82
Credit Suisse... 2.230 16
Electrowaft 8,060 1—6 10
FlschertGeorgt. 735 + 10 1 5
HoffmanPtCen. 69,900 + 8601104

Do. (Small)— 6.985 :1X0
Interfood 6. 4.860 +60 1 22
Jelmoli (Fr. 100) 1,415 -5 21
Nestle (Fr.l00;_ 3.285 -6 >813
Do. Reg 2^00 -10 anJ'

Oerilkon BfFSSO 2,390 +10 15
j

Address

Andelsbanken-
Dantke Bank

—

East Asiatic Co.
Flnanibanksn-
Bryggerisr....

—

For Paplr-^——
Handetsbank.—
O.Nthn.H.(Kr90)
Nord KabeL

—

Novo Ind'stri's B
Oliefabrik— •

—

Prtvatbank-
PravioMbcnk—

j

Soph.Berensen.'
Superfos- 1

1*7
118.26 +0.26
1S4.5 —1.0
169 -2.5
272 -036
117 -
119
205 +2
186 +036

aiO.75Lo.2S
146.5j+0.5

126.601
131.26
350 +2
.127

(12 8.0
18 10.1
10 8.1
16 10.1
12 4.4

Am. Can. 347*
Am. CyanamId— 30
Am. Elect. Pwr— 176*
Am. Express. 281*
Am. Gen. Insnce- 344
Am. HoistA Dk— 21
Am. Homo Prod- 265*
Am. Medical InL 847*
Am. Motors. 6*4
Am. Nat Resottk. 41ij

Am. Petfina 334
Am. Quasar Pet. 224

18 9.8
12 5.3
18 7.7
10 4vB
6 4.1
13 10^
12 9.3
13 3.7
12 9J6

Am. Standard 501b
Am. Stores ... 25S*

Am. Tel. A TaL _. 584
Amatek. 404
Amfac 80s*
AMP. 344
Ampex. 154
mstar 184

Amstead lnd*.._. 3BT*
Anchor Hockg ... 14Bs
Anheuser-Bh— 19t*
Areata 221*
Archer Daniels... 251*'

Armco...... ....

Armstrong Ck

—

Asamera OH 1 16a*

Price + or, Dhr. iYkJ.

Lire - Ural

a
PirelHIF.100)— 260
Sandoz (F.260).. 4.060
Do Part Certs. 626

Sehlnd'rCtFlOO 325
SuizerCt(FlOO) 373
Swissair (F 360) 766
8w.Bk.Cp(F100) 385

+3 15
+ 10 26
+4 26

- IS
-2 I 14
-1 10
-1 10

Sw!Reins.lF2fiO) 6.760 -26 28 I

Union Bank 3.355 SO,
Zurich Ins- - 18.000 —250 44

ANIC —
Bastogi. .......

.

Fiat —
Do. Priv.

—

Rnsidar...—
ttafoementi -
Italilder -
Mediobanca.
Montedison ..

Olivetti Priv
Pirelli ft Co

—

Rrelli SpA
Snia Viscoea.

11.6 —
j

-
746 +3 — —

Asarco ..— 241*
Ashland Oil 38s*
Assd D Goods— 165*
Atlantic Rich 726*
Auto-Data Prg.— 364
Avery >nti— 18

:il.831
|
—

4

. 98.51+0:

186 7.8
186 10.0

98.5 +0J6 —
I
—

18.290 !+ ISO 600. 3.3
305 I+6.SS -

I

—
40.190 +230 1.20B 3.0
171 +0.76 —

j

—
1.147 +14 — I —
1.980 +31 140 7.1
761 +10 80 10.6
800 +2 —

I
—

Price
|+ or Dhr. Ykl

Nov. 9 Frs. — Fr*. %

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Nov. 9 Rand
Anglo American Cpn. 10.75
Charter Consolidated t 4.00
East Drietomein 19.75

ACROSS
1 Two drunks holding the legs

of a dancer (4. 2, 6)

10 Sporting round that follows

the bell (4. 3)
11 Din said ro be treated with

contempt (7)
12 Amusement AA might

obtain from animals (5)

13 Steps taken by devotee of

cabaret act (3, 5)

15 Go on chattering about
child’s toy on holiday (6, 4)

16 Smart young bird losing
king in the end (4)

18 Fit of the blues to shoulder

(4)
20 Part of the Bible that’s let

out (10)
22 Begged Belgian leader with

two points to take anything

(8)

24 Saucy frolic (5)

26 Enduring capacity of man as

it may be (7)

27 In and out and little by little

boy gets round deserter (7)

28 A free drink while shopping
is a pleasure to anticipate

.
(5. 2. 5)

DOWN
2 A fool turned up last month

with battery (7)

3 Engineers likely to be safe

(8)

4 Dandies employed by
Foreign Office by an after-

thought (4)

5 Fine stuff for writing to the
Bombay Times (5, 5)

6 Washed down ramshackle
shed with nothing in it (5)

7 Check flow of 3 (7)

8 Just as well everybody
wanting top quality (3, 3,

3, 4)
9 Signed up for inferior

bridge (5. 81

14 Offer a card to show mercy
(4, 1, 5)

17 Bachelor and third rate
accountant desert the card
game (S)

19 Frenchman is reckoned to be
playing wrong part (7)

21 He ascribes to one member
true reform (7)

23 One oriental get-together

(5)

25 Import average (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4421

R«nte4i 1.350 |-9
AfrlqueOccdt- 301 ,+2
Air Uquide. 445 |+5
B1C. 369 1

+ 1

Bouygues. 519 ;+7
&&.N. Garvals— 8JS '+36
Carrefour L611 —7
C.G.E. 335 i+2
CXT. AlcataL.... 1.067 + 12
Ci®. BanCairo— 334Exr +3-5
Club Msditer*... 365 +4.8
Cr'dit c’m. Free 152.1 —0.9
CrausotLoire— .

64 ,+l
Dumez — .

730 —1
Elf.Aquitelne .... 1.156 +51
Fr. Petroles I

258 + 10
Gen. Occid'nt'lal 2753 +0.5
imetai 64-5->-3.5
Jacques Borsl... I

113 +2.2
Lafarge - 242

|

L'Oreal -
j
644 +4

Legrand— 1.266+15
Mats'nsPhoenix 316
Mlchelin "B"— 805 +5

41* 0.3
24.76 8.2
16.8. 3.7
16.6 2^
31J5 6.1
46 I fiv*

78 1 6.2
JU 95
81 7.6
18 4.6
9 2.5

18-75 7.8

33.76 4.6
fSJfi 8.3
16 S.8

|
12 4.4

,

6.7! 8.9

MoatHarm assay. 499 |+6a
Moulinex — 80.1*—0.4
Paribas 224 +2
Pechiney — 93.2 + 1.1

Pernod Rfcard-; 246.1' +6.1
PsugeotCItroen, 260 +3
Pocteln I 226.5, + 4.7
RadioTchclique, 312.5,+0.6
Redooto- 428 -6
Rhone Poulenc. 140.41+0.9
St Gobaln 12S.3J+0J
Stds Rosaignol-. 1,195 +6
Suez. 268 1-1
Teiemecanlqua 704 1+3
Thomson Brandt; 202.1 '—0.9
Usinor 13^

20.10 8.3
22.5 3.5
4426 33
39J 7.6
41.05 6.1
16.76 8.2

! 3 3.7
[16.131 4.5
! 7.5 i 8.0
19 18.5
!20.281 8.3

EOburg 2.50
Harmony 12.10
Kinross 8.80
Kloof 24.50
Rustanburg Platinum .. 4.06
SI. Helena 28.25
Southvaal 20.00
Gold Fields SA 58.00
Union Corporation ... 11.65

De Baers Deferred ...
* 9.40

Blyvooruitzicht 10.45
East Bend Pty 13.40
Free Stats Geduld ... 40.25
President Brand . ... 29.50
President Steyn . . 26.50
Stilfontein 12-25
Welkom 9.05
Western Deep 28.75

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 5.45
Abereom 2.80
Barlow Rand 8.20
Currie Finance 1.32
Fad. Voifcsbeleggings 2.90

Avnat
Avon Prod*
Baker Inti

Balt Gas A El. _.
Bancal Trlet ......

Bangor Punta —
Bank Amariea ...

Bank ol NY .

—

Bankers Tet NY.
Barry Wright.

—

Bausch & Lomb-
BaxtTrav Lab—
Beatrice Foods...
Beckman Instr...

Becton Dlckn -
Beech Aircraft—
Beker Inds...

Bell ft Howell ...

Bendix
Beneficial

Beth Steel
Big Three Inds—
Black A Decker..
Block HR.
Blue Bell—
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg-Warner
Braniff Inti. ......

Briggs Stratn
Bristol-Myers.
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp-
Browng-Forris,...
Brunswick

30 9.6
30 7.1
10.5 7.6
14^811.3
39 3.2
37 10.0
30.7*1 4.4
1621 8.1

LTA 3.10 +C
NedBank 4.95
OK Bazaars 12.00 +0
Premier Milling . . .. 7.25 +C
Pretoria Cement

. . 6.10 +C
Sage Holdings ... 2.25 +0
SAPPI 4.55 —

0

C. G. Smith Sugar ... 10.00 +0
Tiger Oats and N. Mlg. 13.00
Unisec 1.75

Financial Baud U.S£0.80}
(Discount of 33*%)

Bucyrus-Erie
Burlington Ind...
Burlington Nthn.
Burndy -
Burroughs.
CSi Inds
CBS
CfT Financial
CPC Inti

Campbell Red L..

Campbell Soup-
CampbellTagg—
Canal Randolph

.

Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation.
Carp Tech

AMSTERDAM
Pries 1

4> or I Dhr.
|
Yld.— * X

EHHEQEEEJ GESnaEI
e b s n nan
acaanEBa saacaQ
E B Gi'0 E B fl 0
EQSQaaacQ hehiigaa a is n a c

,

0000 BQnanBK
3 0 n. . 0 . h 0
fuanaasa hqqq
b m m m n k q

0HBS0BQE3S
g h 0 n n n
0!3DQH0 BEBE0HEC
e e a o n 0 a
aamoBH asacagna

Hoog'ns (FI^OU
HuntwrD.<F1.Ida
K.L.M. (FLlOO)J
lntMuIler(Fl.20|
NatNadins RIO-
NedCr’dBkFi.sa
NedMidBktn^O
Oc* (R.20)„
OGEM R-10L.-I

Van Ommeren-|
Pakltoed(Fl. 30)
Philips {FI.10).J
RjnSchVariFnoO
Robeeo (FIJ

79.3
26J +0.7
834 [+3.6
94.2 +8.8
67.8 +0^
64 .+1
91 +1^
BBJ -

846 +5
141.8+1.6
72.1-0.4
34.6 +0.5
76.2+1.2
34.61+0.4

!

22_st*n x

•22 6.6
B 3XI

A25 7M
! 90 6.4
1 (25 7^
! 28 8.6

,

86 9.4
1

27 9.5
h*40 8^
40 6.7

94.6 5.4
22 6.3

A14 4.7

Rodamco/FI^S);
Rollneo tFLBOj—

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4,116

Following are the winners of
last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mrs. D. Murrell, 37 Woodland
Road Selsey, Chichester, West
Sussex.

Mrs. H. E. Rutter. 28 Washing-
ton Road, Heighington, Lincoln
LN4 IRE.
Mrs. J. Storey, 12 Preen Drive,

Middlesbrough, Cleveland.-

qqessq QaaQaaoc]
0 q 0-.C3 n o m

?30BCin0Hn
hecq assaffinQQSQ
a b h a q n b
maoQSH QEQEnraoS’BBBEDQB
BQ0HE0E onEraQa

r e b a s m q
HonEaaaKQQ sdes
H.I5(5nS0SB
gaaQDHE HnnEEHG
9 B. E a 0 0 0 0

ftorento (FI. 50)1

RoyalDutchFI2 CrRoyalDutchF120i
Slavenburg .

—

Tokyo PacHMsS
Vnilevor (F1-2D;J

Viking Rea !

Volker stvnRjg;
Westutr-Hypoki

22.5+0.3
76^ +1^4
27.6,+OJ
U3J.+ 1.9
57.T

235 +2.4
134.1 +UO
18.2)+0^
205^'+l
47 i+0.8
ai^+o.i
37
158.B-0J
iD0vl+ai
137^
107 ‘-0.1
143^1+0^
255

214-3j+OJ>'
65.5;—OJ
69 +1-5
339A+2J

6.4
*3 4.0
19 15.6
55 4^
2X6 7.8
24 B.l
ASS 6.7
2j4 1.4

I

6 I 2.9

SPAIN «
Ncv. 8
AelontJ
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco Hispano ....

Bco. I. Cat. (1,000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (2S0)
Bco. Urquijo (1,000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano ...

Dragedoh
Espanels Zinc ,

Fecsa (1.000)
Gal. Preciados
Hidrola
Ibard liero
Pauollbar
PetrolOos
Sogsfraa

Telefonica
Union Elec.

Per cent

103
200
225
260
2D4
138
132
212
205
208....-

200
106
60
60J5
41
bsjs
60.60
81
122
122
BO
87.25

BRAZIL

Price i+ orjcnaiYU.
Nov. 9 CniK 1

— Dtv. I S

i2fij4 BJ
8 11.3

19^ 4.3
55,7Bj 7.5
2LSI 9.1

ifB-Sq 0.6
44) 7.8

soifk 0.7
30 8.7
35 4.7

1.52 (—OJU^O.14110.77

2.35 -04W0^Q|8.73
1.43 °-0a5"5*
2.10 +O.B0.1ffl6.00
2.50 -Q.oio^ae^o
1.64 lo.L3(7J»S

r m wn
I

1.45 .10.Q9j6.21

Souza Cruz OPJ. 3.20 0,16)8.16
UnlpPE- : 5.50
VataWoDocePP! 2j0_ -0J6|Q.1616jg

Turnover: Cr.224.Zm. Volumo: Kfijl"-
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

CarterHawley

—

Caterpillar
Celanese Corp..
Centex
Central ft SW

—

Central Soya
Central Tel Util-
Carteln-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti—....

Champ Sp Plug-.
Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn
Chemical NY

—

Chose Pond.-..—
Chessle System-
Chicago Pneum-
Chrysler— . .........

Chubb-

QnoinnAti Mil. —
Citicorp
Cities Service-...
City Imrestg.—
Clark Equipment
Clave Cliffs Iron.

Ctorox—. ............

duettPeaby.,..-.
Coca Cola
Coca Bti. NY.—
Colgate Palm......

Collins Alkman—
Colt Inds.-......'-

ColumbiaGas—
Columbia Piet—
Com. ins.Am—
Combustn. Eng..
Combustn.Equlp
Cmwith Edison...

Comm. Salallito
Compugraphic
dG
Comp. Science -

Cone Mills—
Congoleum.——
Conn Gen Ufe._
Conoco
Conrac -
Cons Edison,—
Cons Foods..—
Cons Freight—
Cons Nat Gas..—
ConsumerPowe
Conti Air Lines
Conti Corp
Conti Group.—..

Conti Illinois.—
Conti Tslep-

—

Control Data—

i

NOTES: Belgian dividend* are alter withholding lax. DM SB

denom. unless otherwise stated. ft Pte 500 denom. onleas otho^

wise stated, ft Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. • FFr 500 denom- unless

otherwise stated. 1 Yen 60 denom. unless othervHin stated. 5 P»i» at tinie ol

suspension, a Florins, b Sdrillings. a Cents, d Dmdend afur Pending riphte

end/or scrip issue. « Per share, f Franca, g Gross dtv. % h Assumed dhmwnd
alter scrip and/or right* Issue. * After local wes. m i, tax Iraa- n
including UnHac dlv. P Mom. a Share apHt. i D iv.jmd yield e*dude «»ra‘
payment, f Indicated div. u Unofficial trading. V Minority holdara onjl^r Merger

pending. * Asked, t Bid- | Traded. * Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex nghte. xd»
dividend, xc Ex scrip resue. za Ex MI. A Interim since increased.

Cooper Inds
Coore Adolph ...

Copeland
GopperweM —..

Coming Glass ...

Corroon Black -
Cox Broadcast’s
Crane
Crocker Nat—
Crown Cork —
Crown Zell——
Cummin* Eng
Curtiss-Wright —
Damon
Dana
Dart Inds —
Data Gen
Dayton-HudMon
Deere — —
Delta Air-
Denny's —

Humana
Hunt (Philip A)-
Husky OU—-

—

Hutton (EF>-—

.

Huyok —
1C Inds
INACorp
IU lntl ;

OutboardMarine
Overseas Ship —
Owens-Coming .

Owens Illinois —
PPG hide
pabet Brewing—
Pec. Gas ft Soot
Pae. Lighting —
Pac. Lumber-

Ideal Basle Ind—
Ideal Toy—
ld.AOR.-t.——
Imp. Corp. iflMi
INCO —

J

HlBoraoii Rand -
Intend SteelIntend Steel —
Intel ——
1/iterleke-L—

—

IBM :

Dentsphr Inti—
Detroit Edfaon
Diamond Inti

—

Diamond shamk
DIGIorgio —
Digital Equip
Dillingham—....

Dillon
Disney (Walt)

—

Dome Mines— ...

Donnelley (RR)....

DoverCorp
Dow Chemical...
Dow Jones—....

Dravo
Dresser—
Dr. Pepper.—.

—

Duke Power .....

dun ft Brad-
Du Pont— —
EG ft G

lot. Flavours—i

InL Harvester —
Int. Paper ;

InL Rectifier.

—

Int; Tel ft Tel
Iowa Beef
Irving Bank—

—

Jamas (FS)—
Jeffn-Ptlot -=

—

Jewel Cos —

—

Jim Wfclter
Johns Manvllte-.
Johnson Contr—
Johnson 8cins —
Johnathn Logan
Jomtons —
Joy Mfg —

—

K Mart—
Kaiser Alumln—

.

Kaiser bids— ,

—

Pac. Tel ft Tel -
PaJm Bsaoh
Pan Am Air——

—

Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn —
Peabody Inti—
Penney JC —
Pannwait——

—

Pennzoil- —

-

People’s Gas -y
PepsiCo-.-
Perkin-Elmer
Petris Stores——
Petrotene —

—

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge

—

phite,.Eleot— ...

Philip Morris

—

Phillips Pet.

Finsbury—
Pioneer Corp—
Pitney-Bowes

—

Pitteton - -
Planning Rsch.—

EMI -
Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas & F.
Eastman Kodak
Eaton.— —
Echlln Mfg -
Echord Jack—
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect..
Emery Air Fgt.
Emhart—
Engelhard MC ...

Enserol) 86
Envirotech— ... 13

. .

Esmark 261*
Ethyl 243*
Evans Prods 21i*

Kaiser steel.— 36M
Kansb Services- 171*
Kaufman Bid..— 8 1*
Kay Corp 13
Kellogg 186*
Kenneoott Cpr.. 233*
KennametaL— - 421*
Kerr-McGea— 65u
Kktde Walter.— 33i*
Kimbecty-Clk.— 41 1*
King's Dept. St— 12te
Knight Rdr.Nft* 831*.
Koehring-.— 201*

BEK-;-- St-
Kroehler ,.— 75*
Kroger- 1ST*
LTV.. 7 .

.
Lanier Bus. Prod 38
Lear Slegler. 20

Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice-Hall

—

Proctor Gamble.
Pub-Serv. EftG-

Ex Cell O -| 32i*
pYVnr I fiB7aExxon Mlg
FWC- - 24
Fabarge - 7T*
Fodders.. 3»*
Federal Co— 36>*
Federal-Mogul — 16
Fed. Nat. Mort... 161*
Fed. Paper BTO- 265*
Fed. Resources— 64
Fed. Dep. Stores. 26i*
Fleldcrest Ml— 26
Firestone — 81*
1st Bauik System. 86*4
1st Charter Fin— 16

Leaseway Trans.
Leesona.
Lenox. -
Levi Strauss...—.
Levitz Fumtr

—

Ubby Owens Fd.
Liggett Group-—
Lilly (Ell)

Lincoln Nat..
Litton Inds —
Lockheed —
Loews. -
Lone Star Inds
Longs Drug Strs.

Louisiana Land -
Louisiana Pac. —
Lowensteln-—
Lubrirol- -
Lucky Strs.
MCA —

—

Pub. 8. Indiana-,
Pullman .

Purex
Pu rotator
Quaker Oats-—

—

Quartax-
Questor
RCA
RTE
Ralston Purina—
Remade Imre-—

.

Rank Org ADR

—

Raytheon- -
Reading Bates—.
Redman Inds
Reeves Bros.—

-

Raichhold Chem.
Reliance Else

—

Reliance Grp—
Republic Steal —
Rep of Texas-
Besch Cottrell
Reserve Oil Gos_
Resorts lntlA.—
Revco IDS)
Revere Copper—
Revlon.——

—

Rexnord —
Reynolds (RJ).—
Reynold* Mtis. —
Woh-Morroll
Rite Aid. —
Roadway Exp*—
Robins (AH).—
Rochester Gas —
Rockwell IntI

—

Rohm A Haas.—
Rodins.—
ftolm —

Weyerhaeuser.

1st Chicago. 141*
1st City BankTex 36a*
1st Inti Banc—.. 36
1st Mississippi— . SO St

1st Nat. Boston... 2734
1st Penn 10i*

Flaons 46*
Fleetwood Ent.— 7i*
Flexl-Van 133*
Flinthota — 81
Rorida Pwr ft L. 245*
Ford Motor 36i*
ForemostMcK.... 266*
FosterWheeler— 1944
Foxboro 36»a
Franklin Mint—. 7i*
Freeport Mini— 401*
Fruehauf. 263*
GAF - 96*
GATX 354

Macke
MacMillan-—
Macy —
Mfcrs Hanover—
Mapco. —

-

Marathon Oil—

—

Marine Mid
Mariey-—
Marriott’. —
Marsh Mctenn—
Marshall Reid—
Martin Mtta— ..
Maryland Cup—
Masco
Mastey-Fergn

—

Man Mutt Corp..
Mattel
May Dept Strs

—

Mayer (Oscar)—

Roper Corp*.
Rowan.
Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch.—
Rubbermaid
Russell Stvr.^

—

Ryan Homes.
Ryder ^rstem.—
SPS Technolog -
Safeco.
Safeway Stores-'
st, Joe Minis—

I

St Loais-San F—f

'

Bt Paul Cos.—

CANADA

St Regis Paper-
Santa Fe Inds

—

GK Taehnologrea
Gamble-Skogmo
Gannett.......

—

Geico—
Gen Am Invest—
Sen Cinema..——
Gen Dynamics....
Gen Eleotric
Gen Exploration.
Gen Foods.
Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills-

Gen Motors
Gen Portland

—

Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Relnree—....

Gen Signal—
Gen Telep Eleo—
Gen Tire —
Geoesoo— —

Genuine Parts
Georgia Pac
Geoaource-
Garber Prod
GettyOil
Giddfngs Lewis
Gillette

.

Global Marine-
Good rich <BF)
Goodyear Tire
Gould.
Grace
Grainger (WW1
GtAtL Pac.
GL Basins Pet
GtNtiin.N
GL West Financl
Greyhound
Grumman.
Gulf & Western

Mesa Petroleum
MOM
Metromedia,—
Milton Bradley ...

Minnesota MM—
Missouri Pac
Mobil
Modern Moreho.
Mohasoo
Monarch MiT—
Monsanto- '

MooreMcCrmk—
Morgan UP)
Motorola —
Munsingwear—
Murphy (GO

Santa Fe Inds

—

Santa. Fe fntl

—

Saul Invest--
Saxon Inds
Sobering Flo

Sohlltz Brew. J. ,|

Schlumbergar.-
SCM
SeottForesman

.

Scott-Paper
Scudder DuoY.-
Sea Contra.-—

—

Seabrd Coast L-
Seagram .—
Sealed Power—
Searie (G D)-.-.-
Sears Roebuck-.
Saatrain Lns—

—

Security Pae
Sadco...

Shea OH-..
Shell Trans.
Sherwln-Wms— ..

Signal—
Signode

Murphy Oil —
Nabisco
Nalco Chem.
Nat Airlines.

—

GUlf Oil
Hall (FB)
Halliburton
Hammarmli/Ppr.
Handleman ....

Hanna Mining
Harcourt Brace-
Hamischfeger
Harris Bencp
Harris Corp
Horsco
Heda Mining
Heinz (HJL
Heller IntL
Hercules
Harshoy
Heubleln
Hewlett Pkd.
Hilton Hotels.
Hitachi.

Nat Can
Nat Detroit
Nat .Diet- Chem.
Nat Gypsum
Hat Semicductr
Nat Service Ind.
Nat Standard.—
Nat 8teol —
Natomas —
NCNB.
NCR..
Now England El.
New Eng. TeL ....

NY State E A G-
NY Times
NewmontMining
Nlag. Mohawk—
Nielsen (AC) A. -
NL Industries.,-
NLT

Sioipilelty Patt-
Singer 1

Skyline-—
Smith inti- J
Smith Wine
Sonesta Inti ........

Sony- —..

—

Sthn Cal. Edison
Southern Co—
Sthn-Nat Res-.-
Sthn M.£ng.Tei.
sum Pacific. .—

-

Sthn Railway—
Southland. —
SW Baneshares-
Sperry Corp—

—

Spring Mills-
SquareD— -
Squibb.—.

—

StdBranda.

"• tS jii —

- W?

Hobart Corp.— 19
Holiday inns....... 163*
Holly Sugar.—.. 231*
Homistake- — ... 561*
Honeywell 70
Hoover—— 221*
Hoover Unhrf ...... lBi*
HormelGeo- 34i*
Hospital Corp 87i*
Household Rn ... 163*
Houston inds 27;*
Houston-fit Gas.. 32ig

Houston Oil-Min. 173*
Howard Johnan- 20i*
Hudson Boy Mng lBi*
Hughes Tool 444*

Norfolk ft West™ 223*
Nth. Am. Coal ... 267*
Nth. Am. Philips! 287*
Nthn. Nat Gas ' 47«*
Nthn. State Pwr. Blfis
Northgate Exp.J 63*
Northrop,— ...,.* —

^

Nwest Airlines— 277*-
Nwest Bancorp 253*
Nweatlndx 521*
ttwestn Mutual... 83*
Nwestn Steal W. 25
Norton -293*
Norton Simon — 14V
Occidental Pet... 227*

.

Ogden — 3U*
Ogi/vy ft Math— 18**
Ohio Edison ..... 14V
Okie. NatGas- 1M*
Olln 261*
Omiulc .1—>•>——I 283*

Std Brds Paint- 207*.
Std OU Callforafa 543*
Std Oil Indiana— 773*
Std Oil Ohio-— 756*
Stanley Whs..—- 88
Stauffer chem- .188*
Starling Drug— lBhr
M*Ww(JP)—„ 15J*
Stokely Van K,- 24V
StorageTech— 144
StudepekarW— 803*

Op «»*
Sunbeam-—--.-, 174
Sundstrand—.... 524
Superior Oil.— 1071*
Super Val. Strs- 195*
Syntax— ... 32
THW— 35
Taft— 28
Tampax 263*

Tandy- 2&1,
Tektronix- - 54
Teladyne uoi*
Tenneoo aiseiNasal 38 ].
T*»r« Pet 154
Texaco-.-....-.-. 27**.
Texas Comm. Bk 404
Texas Eastern—!1 88
Texes GfteTTn— .23**
Texas instmts—i. 876*
Texas OllftGas- S3**
Texas Utilities.— 173*'
TsxasguJf — 297*
Textron--. 8fi .

Thomas Betts.—/ 394
Tidewater

;
26-

•Hgerinti- 194 .

Time inc.
J
eor*

L
- ‘i:..

iif

fe.

is SI.

imw ins. *un
Times Mirror..—} 326*
Timken——J otr

• f

‘ii

IliK
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Companies and Markets . INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Counterbid

seenior

Lafarge

Emballage
8/ Terry Dodtworth lir Pari*

A COUNTERBID for Lafarge-

Emballage, the French packag-
ing group" which BUlerod-

TJddeholm of Sweden is hoping
to take over, is expected from,

a French-based company within

the nezt few days.

It has been known for wane
time that La Cellulose dir Pin,

: a subsidiary of the giant Saint

GobabtFoint-a-Mouseon con-

- glomerate, has been working on
a counter-offer. This bid is ex-

pected -to emerge shortly with
the tadt support of the French
Government, which has not so
far cleared the offer from
Sweden.

Whether this - “French
solution ” will weak depends
partly on the financial package
which La Cellulose can put
together, and partly on the

attitude of the Lafarge Group,
the cement manufacturing com-
pany, which currently controls

Lafarge-Emh&llage.

On the financial side,

Cellulose is not a strong com-
pany, having made losses- in

recent years. But it is said to

have the support of other
financial interests in the bid,

which will be in excess of the
FFr 10m offered by Billerud.

In addition Cellulose will have
to fulfil Lafarge’s conditions for

agreeing to the bid.

The .cement group said

recently that it would not

accept an offer which did not
give prospects for developing
Lafarge-Emballage and for
maintaining employment in the
company.

State not to intervene

in AEG reorganisation
BY JONATHAN CARR tN BONN

THE WS5T GEBMAN Govern-

ment has for the present ruled

out the idea of a state participa-

tion in the troubled electrical

group, AE&Telefunkes.
Finance Minister, Herr Hass

-Matthoefier, said yesterday that

AEG and the commercial banks
had a plan which, if carried

through, should place the com-
pany on a sound basis. A
Government shareholding would
thus be unnecessary.
Herr Mattboefer was speaking

after. ***** he and the Eco-
nomics Minister, Count Otto

Lambsdorff, had held with trade

union representatives from the
company’s supervisory Board.
The union side is. clearly dis-

appointed by the Government
response but has not given up

hope that state aid in same
form may still be forthcoming.
AEG, which made a loss of

DM 347m last year and is

expected to make a lugger one
this year, is expected to
announce a wide-ranging reform
scheme next month. It is

thought likely to cover a write-
down in capital, an injection of
finance by the banks-ond a cut
of thousands in its labour
force.

In one apparent move in this
direction. AEG yesterday re-

vealed plans to close a factory
in Hanover making components
for radio and TV sets and video
recorders. The closure will take
effect by mid-1980 With the loss
of about 1,000 jobs.

Herr Matthoefer noted that

part of the cut in AEG's labour

force could be achieved through

natural attrition rather than

dismissals. He felt that it was.

in the first place, up to the
Laender (provincial state)

governments rather than the
Federal Government to cope
with the unemployment prob-
lems which might arise.

• Bayerische Vereinsbank of
West Germany and the Credit-
anstalt-Bankverein of Austria
have increased their holdings
in WIrtschafts-und Prrvatbank
of Switzerland. Each now con-
trols 50 per cent of the Swiss
bank, up from S7.5 per cent
WIrtschafts-und Privatbank has
assets valued at more than
SwFr 200m.

French stores bid battle oyer
BY DAVID WHITE M PARIS

THE FIERCE takeover battle

for the Paris-France shopping
fflwiA close to resolving

itself yesterday when the
original bidder, the Au Prin-

teraps group, withdrew from the

field.

. This leaves the way clear for

another store company, Radar,

to takes 51 per cent controlling

interest in Paris-France. in the

five weeks, since the battle

began in earnest, Radar has
already raised its. stake from 6
per cent to 22 per cent by
buying shares on fhe market,

and it is now expected to

acquire the remaining 29 per

emit under its latest hid of

FFr 335 a share to secure

control. -

. Radar’s . counter-bid was
backedby the directors of Paris-

France and by the big private-
•

sector bank Credit Commercial
de France, which is one of the
main original shareholders

alongside the Gompel family.

The final Radar bid values the
whole company at FFr 462m
($110m).
Au Printemps informed the

stockbrokers’ association yester-

day that it was abandoning its

fight
Paris-France shares were

suspended on the Paris Bourse
on September 19 as the first

rumours of a bid hit the market
The last quoted price on that

day was FFr 221.
Au Printemps lodged its first

bid officially on October 4, for a
minimum of 19.9 per cent and a
maximum of 34 per cent of the
stock at FFr 250 a share.
Trading in Paris-France

shares started again on October

8, and the following day Radar
bought a further 5.67 per cent
at FFr 305 a share. The shares
were suspended again the day
after, when Radar announced
its counter-bid for 19.9 per cent
of the stock at the same price of

FFr 305.

Au Printemps applied unsuc-
cessfully for a sequestration
order on the shares Radar had
bought in the market

Last week Au Printemps
made a second bid, raising its

price to FFr 325 a share and
extending its offer to 50 per
cent of the capital, only to be
outbid once more by Radar this

week.
Paris-France runs a chain of

57 stores in France. It shewed
a group loss of FFr 8.66m
($2.1m) last year on sales of
FFr 22bn.
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Upsurge at Barlow Rand
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

BARLOW RAND raised its

group operating profit by 5L6
per cent to R290.2m ($35Qm)
for the year to September 30.

from R290.2m in 1977-78. Con-

solidated turnover- advanced

40.6 per cent to R2-28bn

<$2-7bn), from RL62bn. After

allowing for the group’s major
mining arm. Transvaal Con-

solidated Land, which reported

turnover of R207.4m pre-tax

profits ofR65.6m, Barlow Rand’s

industrial and non-mining in-

terests are left as major contri-

butors to the group’s expansion.

With the preliminary results,

the directors give no indication

of likely trends for the current
year.

Ordinary dividends totalling

38 cents, compared with 30
cents for 1977-78, have been
declared, from earnings per
share of 118.8 cents, against

88B cents.

TMI plans

bond issues
ROME — The Italian medium-

term lending institution Istituto

Mobiliare Italiano (IMI) plans

to launch three open-ended bond
issues shortly with maturities

of four, six and nine years and
yields of around 14 to 14.1 per
cent Final details of the issues

are still being decided. They
will be destined primarily for

banks, rather than for private

investors.

Reuter

Much higher

sales base

needed at

Fokker
By Charles Batchelor

In Amsterdam

FOKKER, the Dutch arm of
the soon -to -be -separated
Dutch-German Fokker-VFW
group, must double or even
treble sales from their

present level of FI lbn
($500m) if it is to remain a
viable entity, chairman Haws
Swarttouw says.

Mr. Swarttouw also stresses
that Fokker needs to increase
productivity as well as reduce
its costs base.

The group must be working
on at least three programmes
at any one time---a new
development a project which
is at its peak and a third
which Is being run down, he
said- Fokker now plans to
increase the combined
production of its F-27 turbo-
prop and the F-28 fan jet to
40 a year from current levels
of 26 and in the longer term
hopes to be making 60-70 a
year.
Fokker expects increased

demand for both of its present
passenger aircraft now that
toe U.S. airline de-regulation
Aetf which allows commuter
airlines to use larger aircraft,
has come into force.
The group’s plans for a new

passenger jet, the F-29, have
been “ well received ” by
potential partners in a pro-
duction co-operation deal.

Fokker has reached a provi-
sional agreement with Boeing
for the U.S. company to pro-
vide fuselage parts from Its

737 aircraft for the F-29.

The Japanese are also
interested in the project Mr.
Swarttouw said. For them, a
partnership with Fokker
wonld be preferable to one
with a much larger U.S. com-
pany which might tend to
dominate a joint venture.

Itel discloses further

write-downs of $150m
BY DAVID IASCELLES IN NEW YORK

ITEL CORPORATION, toe

troubled computer leasing con-

cern, revealed yesterday that its

third quarts' losses - will be

even higher than expected
because of new write-downs
and loss reserves. But it added
that it will be filing more

with Lloyd’s of London
under insurance policies pro-

tecting it against losses in

computer Tearing.

- According to an announce-

ment from its San Francisco
headquarters, the new charges
against earnings will amount to

about 2150m, bringing the total

expected loss for toe third

quarter to 8175m. Itel manage-
ment spent yesterday in talks

with the company’s bankers in

New York, reviewing the third
quarter results, which will be
published in the week beginning
November 26.

The extra write-downs and
loss reserves result mainly from
Itel’s decision last summer to
pull out of the computer leas-

ing business where ft had
suffered large losses due to
technology changes introduced
by IBM, to® industry leader.
At toe beginning of last

month. Itel transferred its

domestic and European IBM-
compatible business to National
Semiconductor? the large elec-
tronic components concern.
Since then, it bas decided to
pull out of computers in other
parts erf toe world, and to dis-
continue various otoer com-

puter-connected businesses such

as data services.

ltd said it has already filed

insurance claims with Lloyd’s
arising out of policies issued
between 1975 and 1978. Lloyd’s
has so fa* paid only a portion
of these claims, Itel said. The
company expects to file many
more claims in the coming
months. It says that it is still

too early to say whether it will

suffer significant losses in con-
nection with these claims. Talks
with Lloyd's axe continuing,
however, to clarify this issue.

Insurance policies like Itel’s

have already posed Lloyd’s with
its largest potential pay-outs
ever, and Lloyd’s underwriters
have now stopped issuing them.

United Technologies

extends Mostek offer
HARTFORD — United Tech- facturer.

oologies said that it has ex- As previously announced,
tended its $62 a share tender United Technologies and Mostek
offer for Mostek Corporation
stock until November 13.

It said that a final count of
the exact number of shares
tendered will take several days
but preliminary reports indicate

that by Thursday evening about
4,175,856 shares had been re-

have entered into e merger
agreement under which any
Mostek shares not purchased by
United Technologies in the
tender offer will be acquired in

a subsequent cash merger trans-

action at $62 a share.

On completion of the merger.
ceived. These shares, together Mostek will be operated by its

with toe 1,227,130 shares the

company already owns or has
contracted to buy, represent
over 90 per cent of the outstand-

ing stock.

United Technologies also said

that Mr. Barry J. Gray, chair-

man and president, and four
other senior exeentives or
United Technologies have been
elected directors of Mustek, the
Dallas-based silicon chip manu-

existing management as a

separate subsidiary of United
Technologies.

Hartford National Bank and
Trust is depositary. Lazard
Freres is dealer manager.

Agencies

Ashland sees

strong gain
NEW YORK—Profits at Ash-

land Oil for the first quarter
ending December 31 “ should be
up very substantially over last
year,” Mr. Orin E. Atkins, the
chairman, told analysts.

In the year ago quarter, Ash-
land earned $50.7m or $1.33 a
share adjusted for a three-for-
two split in December 1978.

Mr. Atkins said that the last
two quarters of fiscal 19S0
“should be good and we will
meet our stated objective of
achieving an approximately
20 per cent gain in per share
earnings from operations.”

Ashland reported fiscal 1979
net income of $526m or $15.55
a share on revenue of $6.74bn.
Reuter

Gain at Malayan Banking
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYAN BANKING Berbad,

Malaysia’s biggest banking
group, increased its net profit

by 35 per cent to 34.8m ringgit

f$15.Sm) in the year to June.
The bank itself made a stronger
advance, with net profits up
43.7 per cent to Sl.Sm ringgit

The group has declared a

final dividend of 13 per cent
making a total of 20 per cent
for toe year, against the pre-
vious 17.5 per cent

Group deposits rose by 15 per
cent to 4.864bn ringgit and
loans expanded by 32 per cent

to 2.655bn ringgit to line with
the strong demand for credit
particularly during the second
half of the financial year. Total
assets of toe group rose by
24 per cent to over 6.8bn ringgit
Apart from its ownership of

Malayan Banking, the group bas
substantial interests in two
otoer banks—Kwong Yik and
Aseam Merchant Bank.

NEW SPECIALISED REPORT
ON METALS

We believe we know how to be consistently successful in

metal, whether it be Aluminium, Copper or Gold. We have
contracted toe top CHARTIST/METALS ANALYST in the
trade, probably the best in Europe, to prepare a Weekly
Metals Forecast for us. taking into account all the known
variables at the time of writing. We offer you a eopy of this

Report FREE for three weeks.
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SNW COMMODITIES LTD.

39 Hatton Garden, EC1 - 01-242 6747

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. March Sugar 182.85-184.45.

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

1, Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for toe small investor.

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

UNCERTAINTY AHEAD of toe
current meeting of the “Bogota

”

producer group helped to boost

values on the London coffee

futures market this week.
The Group, which operate a

price support fund worth on esti-

mated $400m. Is said to be con-

sidering long term policy.

Brazilian coffee trade sources

said one of toe main points

under discussion was expected

to be the extent to which other

producers were willing to re-

strain exports to allow Brazil

to maximise coffee sales to

November and December.
Already this week Mexico, El

Salvador and Guatemala have

announced they were suspend-

ing coffee exports. Sr. Eduardo
Gonzalez, president of the

Guatemalan Coffee Exports
Association said toe decision

had been taken “ in accordance
with resolutions taken by toe
remaining members of the

-Bogota group aimed at achieving

price stability in international

markets."
The January future position

on the London coffee market
ended the week £51 higher at

£1,853.50 a tonne.

Cocoa prices also rose sharply

with the March delivery future

position closing at £1,452 a
tonne yesterday, up £46 on toe
week.
.The market was boosted on

Monday when Ivory Coast ex-

porters revealed that their Gov-

ernment had asked them to hold

cocoa off the world market be-

cause of current depressed price

levels. The Ivory Coast is the

world’s biggest producer of
cocoa.
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WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES

METALS
Aluminium ...
Free Markets cJ.f.

Antimony ....

Free Market 99.6%)
Copper Cash Wire Bars.
3 months Do. Do
Cash Cathodes——
3 months Do ~

Gold per ox .....

Lead cash i
3 months i

Nickel ...........

Free Market oJ.f. lb. 1

Platinum par ox.

Free Market per oz,

Quicksilver (761b*.) «

—

Silver per
3 months per oz

Tin path .— —

—

3 months. —
Tungsten md
Wolfram (BAM lb)—,
Zinc cash— —
3 months.
Producers —

GRAINS
Barley _ _Home Futures.—
Maize
French No. 3 Y*ItoW Itoffi.

WHEAT
No. 1 Red Spring -
Am. Hard Winter .....

Eng. Milling (new crop).

SPICES
, xl

Cloves (fl)

Pepper, whlto*...—

„ btaok.~
OILS
Coconut (Philippines)

Groundnut —
Unseed, Crude
Palm Malayan,.,

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)—

—

• Soyabeans (UA)

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipment

Latest
prtaes

per tonne
unless
stated

£760/770
$1690/1730

S3 150/3 800
£968
£973.75
£988
£9544
5390-5
£576.5
£670.5
£3.285,24
866/8800
ciew
£3.44.60

9310/389
785.BOp
602.30p
£7,640
£7.455
8248.78
*139/141
£358.6
£340.75
9760

I
—70
+20
—17.6
-16.5
-25
1-18
+ 27.7fi|

1—16.6
—18.6

Fts 2nd psn—

.

Coffee Futures Jan-—..

Cotton index......

—

Dos. Coconut ..

JuteU ABWC grade

-

Rubber kilo

Sago Pearl————

—

Sisal No. 3 L-

—

Sugar (Raw) ...... —

-

Tapioca No. 1.-.—-

—

Tea (quality) kite

„ (plain) Kite———-—
Wooltops 64s WSrp—.—

£96.05

£116.0

£106.60
i

G4,000x
98,776
91.900

9930.Ox
t

£480
863O.0W

S61&X
9888.0W

£1,657
£1,458
£1,833.6
70.40c
£700
S226X
W.OQp
£?20X
8886
£1604)
£S09x
JBOP
70p
asspkf

Oh’rtgf
' on
week

+4

3

+15.5

+7.6
+7JS
+7.6

j—186
1-0.76

U?6

(-0.5

+1

mT

410 .

+7~"

+30

+ 10
+4-D

+69
+46
+61
+0.Z6

+4

—iT
+x

Year
ago

*710
91,190/210} 91,778

w2,600 1650
£740
£760.76
£788.76
£749.26
9207.686
£408
£394.76

*
178/820
£142
£162.3

toj-l

9183/38
290-8p
898.7a
£7,866
£7,676
9143/71
9143/48
£356.6
£366.25
9720

£87.46

filOM

£94-35
£89.6
£91.6

£3,975
92,900
11,089

9860
t

£840
1608

9670
9278

£2,214
£2,068
£1,467
79.16a
£646
£491
62.6p
£178
9530
£96
£188
X56p
82p
87ipkfto

1979

High

£770

98,000
£1,090.6
£l,093.5
£1,068

,

£1.067
>424.00

tei!fS26.4
S40o

£188.6
j£ZB3.10

9356
800.50p
877.0C

(£7,957.
(£7.620
9146.56

9144/149
£408.6
9483.5
9046

£98.53

£110.0-,

Low

£710
91,210

92,712.5
£769
£783.76
£744.6
£767.25
9816.625
{£456.75
£420.76

2,320,69
166c
£162
£106.66

8160
269.4p
3D5.70
£6,320
£6,365
8127.94
9120-6
£275.6
£286.26
9720

£85.8

£108.6

.
*99*0

(£109.75
£107.5

£4,000
88.850
81.925

91,178

£441
9720

£82.0
£83.6
£43.5

£3,850
92 600
91660

9906
*

£386
[£582.50*

9746
9360.45 rj

,

£2.041
(£1,990.5
(£2,089
79.40c.
£740
£263
67,750p]
£219
9886
£160.0
£209
155p
82p

l296p kfloj

1590
9235.88

felt!.,
WX.298A

78.50
£700
£226

£178
8515
£93.5
£167
123p
60p

262p Kilo

* Nominal. * jjnquoted.

fw) Jan.

(g) Madagascar, (x) Deo. ,(x) Nov./Dw. (*) Nov-

Exporters said the country
could stockpile up to 100,000

tonnes of cocoa but they did

not tbtofr any significant addi-

tions wonld be made to stocks

before mid-December. They said

toe harvesting programme was
already more than six weeks be-

hind schedule. “ We have abso-

lutely no stocks available at
present,” they added.

A £7.50 rise in the March posi-

tion on toe London raw sugar
futures market yesterday
pushed the price to a new three-

year peak of £183.65 a tonne,

up £8.20 on toe week.
Traders attributed toe ad-

vance chiefly to chartist and
speculative buying prompted by
a U.S. Agriculture Department
report forecasting that toe mar-
kets recent strength will con-

tinue into next year.

Sentiment was also aided by
a forecast by C. Czarnicow, the

London-based merchants, that

world sugar production will fall

to 88.69m tonnes in 1979-80 from
91.12m last year.
Metal prices were generally

easier this week, reflecting

profit-taking after toe previous

rises, and the rise in toe value
of sterling-

Gopper cash wirebars closed
last night £17.5 lower on the
week at £958 a tonne. A depress-

ing influence was a forecast that
LME warehouse stocks of copper
Will rise by a modest amount
for toe first time since last

December.
. Tin prices came down sharply
as toe shortage of nearby sup-

plies eased, although a decline
in warehouse stocks is pre-

dicted. Cash tin fell during

toe week by £350 to £7,540 a

tonne, narrowing its premium
over the three-months quotation

which declined by £185 to £7,435.

London was also influenced by
the downward trend in the

Penang market
Lead was hit by profit-taking

after toe previous week’s rise.

It was claimed that speculators

were tending to switch out of

lead into its sister metal, zinc,

on thB basis that lead was basic-

ally over-valued and zinc held

steady by producer support bus*

ing. Certainly interest in lead

waned, while zinc ended toe

week marginally lower despite

the falls in most otoer base

metals.
Aluminium was toe only

other metal to gain ground.

The market was boosted by news
that workers at Alcan’s giant

Kithnat smelter had voted

against the terms of a proposed

new labour contract

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Lower in th*e London Meta!

Exchange. Reports ol Japanese offer-

ings of physical material. steadier

trend in sterling and forecasts of a

marginal Increase in stocka—the first

lor almost a year—saw lorward metal
fall from an opening of CSS) to the

i day's low of £973 in the afternoon

before a late rally which left the

price at E975 on the late kerb. Turn-
ovor+ 11.300 tonnes.
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

|
that in tha morning cash wirebars

i traded at £946.5. three months £980.

,
79, 77. 76. 77. 79. 80. 79.5. Cathodes,

:
cash £9*3. chrea months £960. Kerb:
Wirabars, three months E980 . After-

noon: Wirebars. three months £978, 77,

75, 76. 75. 74. 74.5. 74. Cathodes,
three months £954. Kerb: Wirebars.
three months £373, 74, 75, 78, 77, 76.

75. 74. 76.

3. 4. 3. 2. Kerb: Throe months £802.

Afternoon: Three momha £800, 1. 2.

Kerb: Three months £802. 1. 2. t.5. 1,

800.

; f r

Alumn'm
j

l

a-m.
•

l+or P.m. 1+or
Official Unofficial

£ 1 £ fi £
8404 !+14.6 I 842-4 '+6.6

S month* 801-8
|

+ID.6 801-2
,|+4

£

tinuously as switch operations con-
tribmed largely towards the days
volume.

Sales: 4.030 (5.445) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices tor November B

(cants par pound): Other Mild Arabicas
206.33 (208.00). RobustBs ICA 1976
176.00 (same). ICA 1968 175.25
(seme). Unwashed Arabieas 213.00
(212.00). Comp, dally ICA 1968 199.31

(198.92).

AMERICAN MARKETS

NICKEL—Barely changed in quiet

trading with forward metal moving
between £2.810 end £2.840 prior to

closing tha late kerb at £2.810. Turn-
over: 2C0 tonnes.
Morning: Three months £2,820. Kerb:

Three months £2,820. 10. 15- Afternoon:
Three months £2.825. Kerb: Throe
months E2.815, ID.

GRAINS

NICKEL 1 e-ra. i+ ori P.m. -for
|
Official UnoffleTI

1 I

Spot ia770-90 I +B 8780-800
3 month*: 2820-6

j

: 1

+5 2815-30 -2.6

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—Grains
opened lOp lower on old crops. In

thin volume values eased slightly on
selling pressures but at around 25p
lower support waa seen on wheat and
barley and values remained about
steady, to close unchanged to lOp
lower on wheat and 5p higher on
November Barley to SOp down on
the day, reported Adi.

• B.m. + ori p.m.
COPPER ; Official .

— UnoffTcta/|

••*1*1 «
Wirebars

; _ t „ ' „
Cash ! 964.66 .+ SS- 957-9
months 979-80 --25 978.64

Sett/em’t • 965 1 —
Cathodes I

Cash :
943-4 —3 937-9

month* I 95961 —16 9546
Sattlem’t .

944 -4 —
U.S. Prod — .— *969766

1+ or * Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

f On previous unofficial cteaa.

SILVER

WHEAT BARLEY
Yeaterd'ya] +or Yaatardya, +or

M nth oloae oloae
i

Nov- 95.45 +0.05 92.80
I
—0-D5

Jon... 98.95 —0.20 96.05 0-20

Mar... 10236 —0.25 99.95 L-025
May- 105.25 —0.26 103-20 [-0.15

Sept.-, 98-60 +0.10 95-55 1+0.06

-9.75

I—10

TIN—Felt away on renewed hedge
selling and the absence of any fresh

physical buying interest. A tall at

Penang saw forward metal open lower
at £7.465 and ease to £7,430 in tha early
afternoon with the backwardation
narrowing to £110. However, a modest
rally developed on the lata kerb with
forward metal finally quoted at £7,450.

Turnover: 730 tonnes.
Morning: Standard, cash £7.610,

three months £7.466, 60. 50, GO. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7.460, 70, 80.

90. 80. Afternoon: Standard, three
months £7,480, 4a 45, 40, 30. High
Grade, three months £7,450. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7,450, 2a 60.

Silver was fixed 2.95p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 795.5p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

avals were: spot 1,6405c, up 0.5p;

three-momh 1,678.4c, down 0.60c; six-

month 1.705.8c, down 3.2c: and 12-

month 1.754.7c, down 0.10c. The metal
opened at 790-795P (1,650-1,660c) and
closed at 732-787p (1.635c-1 ,84oc).

SILVER
j

per
troy oz.

[

Bullion 4* or
fixing I —
price

LMJL
p.m.

Unoffloi'l

+jr

Spot 7B5.50p
3 month* 802-50p
Bmonthei B15.90p
HmonthBj 844-OOp

+2.B5

a?
r

782J5p
789-5p

+2Jb
+0 .Z6

. «-m- f+or| p-m- H-or
TIN | Official — Unofficial! —

High Grade &
Cash -—

j

7580-80
3 months! 746080
Settlem’tr 7580
Standard! .

,

Cash - 756080 L-8B ! 7550-80
3 months! 7460-70 ,-276 l 7480-40
Settlem't 7680 —80

f

—
Straits. E-' ££2049 1-9 -
NewYork — ! 1

e
—8S
—26
-80

A
7530-60
7440-60

—110
—60

—
ajni

LEAD Official

- 1 e
Cash 1

3 months!
S'ment- J

U.S. Spot.,

575-8
ali*576
—

LEAD — Easier as profit - taking

followed the recant strong gain*. For-

ward mats! moved narrowly, trading at

£5705 in the morning rings end
dipping to £570.5 in the early after-

noon before closing the lals kerb at
£573-5- Little change is expected in

Stocks over tha past weak. Turnover:
7.700 tonnas.

Morning: Three months £573. 72, 71.

Kerb: Three months £572- Afternoon:
Three months £571. 70, _70.5, 70, 69, 70,

Keib: Three months £672. 73.

LME—Turnover 91 (138) lots of
10,000 oz. Morning: Three months 789.

97. 99. 33. 800, 739.5. 801. 2. I, 800.

Kadi: Untraded. Afternoon: Three
months S02, 1. 15. 1. 799. Kerb:
Throe months 789, 9-5.

COCOA
Trading was expected to be a little

easier at the opening but prices in

fact steadied on rumours ol rain

damage to Ivory -Coast crap and in

relatively light trading closed almost
unchanged to Thursday evening. Pro-

ducers and consumers alike were
withdrawn today, origins anticipating

that the recently experienced rally has
further to go while industry are con-
tent to swsit a reaction on the

downside, reported Gill and Duftue-

Busfnesa done—Wheat Nov. 95.45-

95.40. Jan. 98.96-98.85, March 102.85-

102.70, May 106.25-106.10. Sept. 98.70-

98.60. Safes: 94 iocs of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 92.70-92.60. Jan. 96.10-
96.00, March 99.95-99.90, May 103-20-

103.20. Sept. 95.55-95.55. Sales: 110
lots of 100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1

13h per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent Nov.
106.75. Dec. 108.50 transhipment east

coast. U.S. Hard Winter 13H par cent
Nov. 106.50 transhipment east coast,

first half Dec./firat half Jan. 108 direct

shipment. EEC unquoted. Maize:
U.S./French Nov. 116, Dec. 117 tran-

shipment east coast. S. African White
unquoted. S. African Yellow Dec./Jen.
79.25. Barley: English Feed fob Nov.

S8.S0, Dec- 38.00, Jan/March 102.50

east coast. Sorghum: U.S-/Argsntine
unquoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed

unquoted.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley E. Midlands 92.10:

N. East 93.10; Scotland 92.60. The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Monday. November 12 is

expected to increase to 1 .121 .

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

quiet but ruled erratic throughout the.

day end dosed on an uncertain note.

Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 286.5 (287) cents a kg
(buyer. December).

NEW YOBK. November 9.

GOLD AND silver continued to run into

selling pressure on c lock ol new
developments in Iran which encouraged
commission house liquidation and
local selling. Coppar dosed higher
on trade and efurt buying and com-
mission house short-cove ring. Sugar
was sharply higher and set new con-

tract highs on expectations of lower
production levels in 1979-SO. Coffee

and cocoa strengthened on commission
house buying. Grains and the soya-
complex showed moderate gams ahead
of the U.S.D.A. crop report. The live-

stock markets were sharply higher on
first cash markots and good demand.
Cotton yvas weak on commission house
liquidation ahead of the crop report.

Hetnold reported.
Patoatoos (round whiles)—March 730
Potatoes (round whiles)—March

73.0 (73.5). April 90 0 (90.5). May
98.2-98 9. Nov. unquotad. Salas :

534.
Tin—Unquoted (unquotad).

CHICAGO. November 9.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.00 /samel.
New York prime steam 24.50 (same).
Uve Cattle—Dec. 60.65-60.77 169.45-

60.70). Jan. 72.42-72.47 (71^5-72.45).
Feb. 73.70-73.60, April 74.20-74.15,

June 75.00-75.05. Aug. 73.90-73.70, Oct.

72.40. Dec. 73.20. Sales : 25,007.
Live Hogs—Dec. 40.15-40.30 (39.70-

40.22). Feb. 42.45-J2.30 142. 00-42.37).
April 40.60-40.35, June 43.6S-43.60, July
44.50-44.60. Aug. 43.40. Oct. 42.7Q,

Dec. 43.55, Feb. 45.10. Sales : 5,860.
**Maiza— Dec. 2£2V262 (26U«).

March 278V273Jj (278L). May 289V290,
July 295V296. Sept. 2S5V239. Dec.
302.

Port' Bellies—Feb. 32.77 (50.27-

52.27), March 52-65 (50.65-52.65). May

53.42. July 54 SO. Aug. 53.50. Sains :

6,558.
Silvar^—Nov. 1627.0 (1642 S). Dec.

J642./M6100 (1658.5)'. Feb. 1684 0.

April 1708.0, June 1734 0. Aug. 1757.0.

Ocr. 1781 0, Dec. 1805.0. Feb. 1829.0,

April 1853.0, June 1977.0. Aug. 1901.0.

Oct. 1925.0. Dec. 1949.0, Feb. 1973.0,

April 1997.0. June 2021.0. Aug. 204S.0,

^Soyabeans—Nov. S51V650'* (646^).
Jan. 671 -CTO’s (6594). March 695-694.

May 713-7124, July 7284-729, Aug. 735.

Sept. 737. Nov. 7434-744
IISoyabean Meal—Dec. 184.80-185.00

(183.80). Jan. 188.70-186.80 (185.90)'.

March 189.90-190.00. May 132.50-132.80.

July 197.00. Aug. 199.00-199.50, Sept.

201.30, Oct. 202.50-203 00. Dec. 205.00-

205.50.
Soyabean Oil—Dec. 25.20-26.15

(26.07). Jan. 25.85-25.00 (25 931.

March 25.60-25.56. Mey 25.60-S.55.
July 25 70. Aug. 25.ffi-25.70. Sopt.
25.50-25.70. Oct. 25.70-25.60. Dac.
25.85-85 JO. Jan. 25.85.

4Wheel—Dec. 422’r423 (4204).
March 4414-4424 (4404). May 445V
445. July 438-439. Sept. 4494. Doc.
462.

WINNIPEG. November 9. §Barley

—

Dac. 116.10-110.30 (117.70}'. March
15.20 (115.70)', May 114.20, July 113.20.

Oct. 112.20.

SWheat—SCWR5 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content eif St. Lawrence 245.81

(245.01).

All cants per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * $ per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce,
ti Cents per 56-Ib bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel. (( S per short ton

(2.000 Jbs)'- § $Can. per metric ton.

5§S per 1,000 aq. feet- 4 Cents per

dozen.

INDICES
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DOW JONES

Nov. a
|

Nov. 7 jM'nth ago| Year ago

293£2

'

292-22! 298-85 ! 264.24

Dow
Jonea

Nov.
8

Nov. I Month
7

|

ago
Year
ago

Spot —
rtur'a

402.68
409.31

406-801415. 04*398.38
407 £8*417.70:588.42

MOODY’S

(Average 1924-25-28-100)

REUTERS

Nov. 8 Nov. 7 M'nth ago Year ago Nov. 9
J

Nov. 8|M'nth agoYear ago

1150.1

1

1137.7 1165.0 !
9795 1690.ll 1686^1 1647.8 i 1618.7

(Base: September 18, 1831—100)

No. 1RU
YeatdrcfyW-f or

|
Business

COCOA
i

Close —
j

Don*

Deo -;i«x-M52
Meroh 1460-1454
May 1467-1484—3,
July. 1481-1482,
Sep 1495-1500
Dec IBIO-ISSoI

March

+ 5JJ 1463-40
+6.5 '1467-42

.0 '1464-55
D 11500-1481

—100.1520-06

1535-lBBOL-ai I
-

Dec—
Jan.—
Jen- Morj
Apr.-Jo©
Jly-Satf
Oct- De®
•Ion-Man
Apt— Jnaj
Jly-Sep

Close
fYesterd’ywPrevlous Busin

Close Dene

6B.00-U.sg
67.DC-37-60

684848.10
8848-89.90
71-93-72JH)
74-20-74.40

7840-70.70
7848-78.DO
61.18-81.IS

86-20-66.80 86.00
68.60-66.55 —
67.75-8740 B8.W-87.2fl
89.65-69-70 69.9649.10
7140-7)40 72.05-71.40

7448-74.10 —
76 .’55-7848 —
79-65-78.70 78-00-7845
8I.1S-81.20 81410-81.18

price w»* £185.0 (£131.0)'.

Keen buing developed at the opening
which was sufficient to absorb pub-
stanirai long liquidation and gains of

up to £5.00 from Thursday night levels

were recorded. Theteaftar prices

drifted but rallied later dosing around
tha highs of the day. reported C.
Cxamfkow.

570-1

*57-63

lit

ZINC—Marginally easier in subdued
trading. Forward maul drifted for

mast of the day. opening around £344.5

and Basing back to close the late kerb

at £340.5. Turnover: 1425 tonnos.
Moming: Three months £343. After-

noon: Three months £343, 4a Kerb:

Three months £341. 40, 41.

Ffor
ZINC

cash 1

5 months
8’ment—,
Primw'ttf

a-tn- 4 or p.m- ,. . _
Official

(
— Unofflonj —

£ I £
354-6 ,+1
542-4 1-2.6
536 j+1

Sales: 1394 (138T) late ol 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Dally price

Nov. 8 133.62 (135.49); Indicator price

Nov. 9 16-day average 131.75 (13131);

22-day average 134.11 {134.W)b.

COFFEE
After opening erpumf Unchanged

levels robustea gradually advanced to

register gains of £70 to £23 on the day,

reported Draxel, Burnham. Lambert.

The majority of the activity centred

around January during the morning

session but In the afternoon commercial

houses became more involved in the

forward position throughout a steady

Sales': 268 (310) at 15 tonnes, 1 (8)

•t 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 63.00p (63,SOp); Dee. *7.25p.

(as mo); Jan. 67.75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened steadier

‘doe to weaker sterling, reported T. G.

Roddick. The market remained in a

narrow trading range ahead of the

USDA wop report due out Friday night.

Sugar
Previous

j

Bysines*Pref. Yestar-
Comm. day’s dose

J

Done

j

Con. Oloae

fi

532-5
340.5-1

•35-37.5!

ta

ALUMINIUM—tflgber again as short

covering pushed forward metal bp from
£792 at the outset to thB day’s high of

£BG3 on the late kerb. Turnover; 6,550

tonnes.
Mornihg: Cash £845, three months

£795. B7, SB, 99. 800, 799. 800, }. Z

DOfftt
Yesterday*

Close + or Buefnees

fipertonne

November
January.

—

March

—

181B-1B
18S5-S4
1777-7S
1762-64

+11.0:1825-00
+17.5:1860-37
+17.5:1780-62
+27.6 1163-35

1759-61 +32^ 1769-35

SepL.
November-

ITS1-54
1646-50

+4S.S 17g4
+4841 —

Yest’rdhr
Close +f Bum]nets

Done

DeeemberJ
February....
April—

—

June—-

—

Auguati.

—

S
partonne

120-80-21-5

125.00-25.1

184-1M4A

12&.60-27.S

+0.76
+0.25
+0.40
+0.70
+ 0.0

12T.5D-21JW
125.50-22.80

124.4044^0

SUGAR
LDNDDN DAILY price (raw sugar):

£160.0 (£155.0): 4 tonne cif lor Nov.-

Die. phipmsnn. .White sugar daily;

£ per tonne

I

Deo. 77848-7340 770.W>-78.75
,179.M-7D.M

March . 185.7O-fia.70 17B.10-7G.2fl 184.00-78^5

May 185.4M3.5fl 17845-78.50185.70-76.15.

Aug )S2M-6?Mm.?5-7?.BD 1S340-78.50
Oct..._ 182404245117740.76.00,19340-7340

Sales: 7,401 (4,788) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£30445 (same) » tonne for home
trade end £246.50 (£24140) lor export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants par pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for Novembers:
Dally price 1349 . (13.17): 15-day
average 1ZS4 (12.80).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

ordor buyer, sailer only, all unhilo nil).

Feb. 185.00, 191.00: April 19600.

191.00; July 196.00. 200.00; Sept. 198.00.

202.00: Nov. 198.00. 202-W: Feb. 195.00.

208.00; April 198.00. 210.00-

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY (3REASV, WOOL—Close fin

order buyer, seller, business, sal 03 V,

Micron Contract: Dac. 431.5. 432.0.

434.0-

431.0. 63; March 453.0. 453.5,

453.0-

443.5, B5; May 465.0, 405.5, 466.0-

460.0, 84; July 468.5. 469.0, 469-0-466.0,

54; Oct. 471.0, 4715. 471.5-468.0, 35;

Dec. 470.5, 472,0, 469.5-467.0, 39{ March
473.0, 474.0. 473.0471.0. 15; May 471.5,

473.0, nil, nil. Salaa 375.

LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (h
order buyer, seller only). Dec. 218.0.

238A): March/May/July/Oct/Dac.^
March/May 232.0. 2420.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot arid shipment

sales amounted to 917 tennas bringing

the total lor the week so lar to 1.957

tonnes against 2080 tonnes in the pre-

vious week. Substantial dealings

occurred with the new conndonee

shown by users. Firm priC93 resulted

in additional supplies being ordered

Including a fair proportion of Norttf

American and African styles.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat*

stock prices at represents livo markets

on November 9. GB Cattle 73.06p par

kg.I.w. (-0.46). UK Shcop 127.6p per

kg.est-d.c.w. (—6.3). GB Pigs 78.2b

par kg.I.w. (+1.2). England end
Wales: Cottle numbers up 16.1 per cent

average price 7240p (-0.63]- Shtwp
numbers down 13.2 per cent average

price I28.2p (-6.3). Pig numbers up
3S.4 per cent average price 76.3p

( + 12). Scotland: Cattle numbers down
20.0 per cent average price 79.44p

(+2.71)'. Sheep numbers up 11.7 par

cent average qrico 122.Op .(—5.20.
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Scott’s deadly rival BY C. P. SNOW

Scott and Amandsen by Roland

Huntford. Hodder & Stough-

ton, £13.95, 665 pages
.

At the beginning of this cen-

tury, Polar exploration touched

a popular nerve more than trips

to the moon in our time have

ever done. Names of lie ex-

plorers were household words,

while the lunar travellers seem
to have been lost in the anony-

mity of modern technology.

The Polar explorers themselves

were social lions. The race for

the South Pole became a matter
of national pride and glory.

It was here that the British

behaved badly, or at any rate

with extravagant self-deception.

First of all. we denied that there

was a race. No one really

wanted to get to the Pole, we
said, it was just a nice spare

time thing to do, a kind of holi-

day from scientific research

which was what we were Intel'-

ested in. One can check the

truth or falsity of that assertion

from the evidence in Roland
Hontford’s book, by far the best
documented of its kind. Sec-

ondly, we suggested, if there

was a race, it would be more
proper if the British were the
only competitors. We had per-

suaded ourselves that we had a

prescriptive right to the South
Pole.

This attitude still seems
somewhat odd. At the time it

seemed odd to the Norwegians,
far more experienced in Polar
travel than any of their British
counterparts. - However, the

British were politically power
fill in the early nineteen hun-
dreds and the . Norwegians
weren't Amundsen, who was a
protege of the

1

Dlustrions
Nansen, had a single-minded,
an abnormally single-minded,
determination to win the South
Foie, but he thought it neces-

sary to conceal, his plans. He
wasn't especially scrupulous
about the way he did so.

All this would seem' a per-
missible tactic today. In 1910
the British were outraged. They
were even more outraged when
Amundsen, : with consummate
skill, duly reached the Pcrte be-

fore Scott's party, and brought
his men back intact and un-
harmed.
We behaved with singular

lack of generosity, and to this

day Amundsen hasn’t received

the total credit due to one of

the most remarkable feats in

the history of pre-mechanical
exploration.

Roland Huntford’s book is,

first and foremost, a full-scale

attempt to set the record
straight Huntford was for years
stationed as the Observer cor-

respondent in Scandinavia, has
complete facility in Norwegian,
and appears to be the only per-

son of any nationality who has
made a systematic search

through the private papers of

Amundsen and his colleagues.

Huntford's account will remain
the prime authority, so far as

Amundsen is concerned. It is

an honourable British amend,
and needed writing.

It is probable that Huntford

over-compensates a bit He de-

monstrates beyond doubt that

Amundsen was brave—aU the
Polar explorers were brave to a
high ' degree, the British as

much as any—and above all

technically competent and
imaginative. He was a master of

detail. If a cricket analogy Is

allowed, he reminds one some-
what of Geoffrey Boycott, using

the resources of high profes-

sional art to eliminate any fore-

seeable risk. . Not that there
weren't risks. Amundsen’s own
story makes the Polar trip
sound much easier and more
uneventful than it actually was.
In fact, he was not only
supremely resourceful, he was
at the same time lucky. Never-
theless, commonplace justice

will have to place him as the
greatest Polar explorer before
the machines took over.

However, Huntford, though
he doesn’t suppress any facts,

plays down the negative fea-

tures of bis hero. There is a
horns-and-halo aspect about the
book. This is entirely forgiv-

able when Huntford is dealing
with the halo. We may notice

in passing that .Amundsen had
an obsessive ruthlessness that

belongs to his kjftd of man of
action (compare Montgomery).
His feint in going south was a
reasonable ruse de guerre, as

Captain Oates, by far the most
rational of Scott’s party, hon-
estly recognised. But Oates and
Sbackleton were the only Eng-
lishmen to give Amundsen
unqualified praise.

Amundsen was perhaps more

seriously unscrupulous is bis

financial dealings—or at least

Norwegian tradesmen must
have thought so, gazing at

worthless promissory notes-

Nothing counted with Amund-
sen except getting to the Pole.

Once he was at' sea, he was safe

from creditors. Again, one
can’t help. tfnnlring that his
treatment of his second in com-
mand, Johansen, would have re-

ceived sterner treatment from
Huntford, if anything as harsh
bad been performed by Scott.

Scott occupies the horns side
of Huntford’s book. He is given
almost no virtues at aU, except
extreme courage. unusual
physiraT stamina, and literary

skill of a romantic and mislead-
ing - quality. ' One does feel in
need of a cooler-beaded judg-
ment At this distance, it would
be generally : admitted that

Scott’s expedition was badly
mismanaged.' " Obviously, Scott
had nothing like Amundsen’s
command of detaxL Still! he was
far from stupid, which Hunt-
ford occasionally suggests. Scott
had' deep and sometimes con-
tradictory intuitions, which
made him such a good writer,

and both he and his wife were
far- more substantial personali-
ties than Huntford allows. Each
was struggling with a tempera-
ment not easy to handle.

Further, Scott was loaded
with a massive complacency,
characteristic of his society at

that time. We could have learnt

from the Norwegians. There
was plenty ' of ' practical ex-

perience there. They knew

about high latitude, sub-zero

travel. Dogs and skis were the
answer. The British took no
notice. Palling the sledges by
manpower was the good old

British way. Why that seemed
so specially British .is' some-

thing of a mystery, but it be-

came a moral tradition. Bowers,
tiie simplest, most enduring,
most unselfish of Scott’s party,

accepted it as an article of

faith. It took him to his death,

and others with him. They
were heroic deaths, but quite
unnecessary.
None of the British had

thought seriously about diet,

and for that there was even. less

excuse. Without the benefit of

experimental science. Captain

Cook 150 years back had
treated scurvy as a deficiency

disease. Amundsen did the

same, and fed his party at the

base with undercooked .seal

covered with whortle berries. It

sounds horrible, but it worked.
All. his colleagues came bade
from the Pole in robust health.

Most of Scott’s Polar and sup-

port parties were worn down
by scurvy.
There were also some opera-

tional misjudgments to be put
against Scott Scientists who
were part of the expedition

used to say that it was a fatal

mistake to decide, at the last

moment, til take five men to the

Pole. All the logistics had"been
based on a four man party. It

would have provided against
emergencies in supply to take

only three. The scientific

opinion was pretty firm that

Fiction

Death ofa gospel-singer
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH WM*W M
Just Above My Head by James

Baldwin. Michael Joseph,
£6.95. 597 pages

In a Strange Land by Stanley
Middleton. Hutchinson, £5-95.

263 pages

My Unde Oswald by Roald
DahL Michael Joseph, £5.50.

221 pages

The Ghost Writer by Philip
Roth. Gape, £4.95. 180 pages

The Mangan Inheritance by
Brian Moore.. Cape, £5.50.

336 pages

The Eldorado Network by Derek
Robinson. Hamish Hamilton,
£6.50. 409 pages

The obviously mellowed
James Baldwin took four years
and much sweat to grind out
this self-consciously /‘major”
novel; it obviously possesses
true quality. But it immediately
prompts two questions. Is this

new Baldwin in any way
superior, as an imaginative
writer, to the author of Go
Tell It On the Mountain and
Giovanni’s Room? And: Is it

a truly major novel? Baldwin
has matured as a thinker; but
has this done bis art any good,
as certainly it deserves to?

The story centres on a famous
gospel-singer, Arthur Montana;
it begins with his death in the
basement of a London pub, at
the age of 39. in the present
time. The narrator is his brother
and manager, Hail Montana,
who was always aware of his
“ greatness ”—and of his vulner-
ability. The third main
character is Julia, who begins

as a 14-year-old evangelist

back in the 1960s, the era of
Southern violence.

Just Above My 1 Head ties

together themes that have been
persistent in Baldwin’s fiction:

the Civil Rights Movement,
homosexuality (Jimmy, Julia's

brother, is Arthur’s lover till

death), violent religiosity, and,
perhaps above all, the insistently

relentless intrusion of the past
into the present

This is surely Baldwin’s most
powerful novel for some 15
years. Parts of it such as the
evangelistic sermons and the
descriptions of the Southern
riots, and of Arthur’s Innocent
and virtuous feelings, are as

memorable as anything he has
done. But as a whole it is a

little too contrived. The
lyricism comes in spurts, and
is sometimes laboured. The
freshness of Giovanni's Room
has been .lost: replaced by a
calmness that is intellectually

admirable but artistically some-
what lacking in impact. It seems
as though Baldwin has paid a
heavy price not only for his

early anger but also, less fairly,

for his attempts to come to
terms with himself. Or is Just
Above My Head simply too long?
I suspect that a shorter and less
self-consciously complex novel
would see a return to* a more
consistent power. Meanwhile,
Just Above My Head is deeply
interesting and, in certain parts,
incomparable.

Stanley Middleton is Great
Britain’s most reliable good
novelist, and is far superior to

most of the more showy writers
who attract more attention. In
a Strange Land begins dramatic-
ally: a promising young musi-

cian discovers a corpse in a

pond in the woods, a suicide.

The suicide note reverberates
throughout the novel. The dead
man is a relative of the young
composer's girl. This novel of

Stanley Middleton's, his 19th, is

not one of his best; but if is

full of deeply felt, finely

observed, good things, and in no
way unworthy of his most
original genius, for which we
should be more grateful than
we are.

My Uncle Oswald Is Roald
Dahl’s first noveL It consists of

a substantial extract from Uncle
Oswald's diaries—glimpsed be-

fore in two short stories, “ The
Visitor” and “Bitch”. My
Uncle Oswald is a cross between
sick humour, comedy, -whimsi-

cality and outrageousness—and
does not have the entertain-

ment value of a first-class Dahl
story. Here the author is com-
ing dangerously close to len
professional, more literary,

models: Firbank, Waugh, Rolfe.
It is amusing, but because It to

a whole book rather than a

collection of short stories it

seems to lack real point.

Philip Roth’s The Ghost
Writer is a sad, knowing fable
about a Jewish writer's search
for a spiritual father—and about
the painful consequences of his
separating himself from his
family. The portrait of the
father-figure, an apborist in
certain ways not unlike the
Paris-based Rumanian E. M.
Cioran (who writes in French),
is brilliant, touching and wise.
The writing is occasionally a
little irritatingly over-profes-
sional; but as a whole this is

Roth’s most telling book since
Portnoy's Complaint
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James Baldwin—a new drawing by Judith de Beer

In The Mangan Inheritance

Brian Moore, a soiled novelist,

does a thoroughly professional

job; but it Idaves one a little

uneasy when one remembers
The Luck of Ginger Coffey and
Judith Beame. This is more of

an intelligent and well-made
book than a

.
deeply felt one.

James Mangan. once a young
poet who married an actress and
drowned his own individuality
in her stardom, suddenly finds

himself rich: his wife, having'
left him, died soon after and
made him ber heir. He finds he
is descended from the real-life

Irish poet and drunkard J. C.

Mangan, and goes to Ireland to

trace his ancestry. He becomes

Inside the Circus among moles BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

The Climate of Treason by
Andrew Boyle. Hutchinson.
£8.95. 504 pages

The most appalling feature of

the Burgess-Madean-Philby
affair was not the treason of
these three Marxist creeps but
the wall of silence, protection
and, therefore, connivance
which was thrown up round the

trio by scores, perhaps
hundreds, ol people who knew
something and suspected more
but who did nothing.

Reading Andrew Boyle, it is

possible to discern at least three
different layers of sound-proof-
ing. (1) The Marxist dons at
Cambridge who were either
themselves recruiters for the
Russian spy service, or who
knew about the activities of the
recruiters. (2) The homosexual
ring, whether in the Foreign
Service or outside it, who knew
what Guy Burgess was doing
and mgst have guessed why he
was doing it. (3) Ordinary
persons, friends of one or other
of the guilty men, who, obeyed
the good old rule, “You don’t
split on a paL”

This especially applied to the
men in Whitehall who acted on
the principle that, once you were
admitted to the member’s
enclosure of the bureaucracy,

(even if you had not been
“vetted”), you were above
suspicion.

Boyle's painful and alarming

book, the outcome of much
careful research, may be said

the austerer quest of the
Communist ideal.

The talent spotters, Russian
or English (Boyle gives names),

'

went out on .the prowl; the in-
Dow was gratifying, young men
of impeccable background who
would lie low for years if need
be and would, in the end, bring
in a rich harvest. If some of
them were - bound to one
another by ties closer than
mere political allegiance, so
much the better. As Guy
Burgess remarked to his friend.
Lord Driberg, “To-be a Com-
munist agent; it is not neces-
sary to be homosexual. But it
helps.”.

Burgess ran what seems to
have been a kind of male
brothel in a flat in Bentinck
Street. The sheer outrageous-
ness of Burgess’s behaviour
may account for his long free-
dom from detection. It was
hard to believe that Russian
Intelligence could make use of
such a dissolute down.
On one occasion, Burgess,

visiting a Chinese restaurant in
the East End with friends,

quite openly put an envelope in
the letter box at a seedy sea-
man's outfitters. Later, his
friends discovered that the
shop was a Russian letter

“drop."
When Maclean was hesitating

whether he should go to
Washington and the Russians
were eager he should* go,
Buigess helped by staging an
orgy at Bentinck Street and
photographing Maclean in
embarrassing circumstances,
Burgess used to recite E. ML
Forster’s saying, “If I had to

choose between betraying my
country and betraying my
friend, I hope I should have
the guts to betray my
country." Burgess betrayed

both,

Maclean was a weaker
character, with vestiges of a
Presbytenan conscience to

to begin with a picture of pre-

war Cambridge at the time whenwar Cambridge at the time when
Maxim Litvinov had persuaded
the Comintern that the univer-

sity was an ideal' forcing

ground for Communist agents.

It was a time when Marxism
was becoming fashionable, when
the Apostles were, to Keynes’s
distress, turning from the
pursuit of Love and Beauty to

make a career of vice more
difficult until drink came to his

aid. Philby, untroubled by con-
science, betrayed hi$ country
and cuckolded Maclean. Among

'

them, the three gave their
patrons some minor victories

(e.g. the murder of British
agents) and. some more import-
ant ones (nuclear secrets), be-
sides striking a blow at British
prestige comparable with the
Suez disaster.

Boyle tells the sorry, amazing
story with a verve, and wealth
of fresh detail that makes it

compelling reading. He is par-
ticularly- fascinating on the
Fourth and Fifth Men, although,
alas, he does not give their
names. Their code names are
" Maurice ” and “Basil.”
“Maurice" was a Communist,

homosexual don at Cambridge
who spotted the talents of
Burgess and Maclean. “Basil”
was a nuclear physicist who
advised Maclean which
American nuclear documents
were worth passing on to the
Russians.
The denouement went roughly

like this; a CIA agent named
James J. Angletou, was told in
London that “ Basil " was one
of two British nuclear scientists

who were Russian agents. (The
other was Nunn May.) He con-
fronted “Basil" and “turned"
him so that “Basil ” became a
valuable double agent, passing
to Maclean material which had
been monitored by the
Americans.

“Maurice," by this time an
eminent public figure, con-
fessed, two years after Burgess
and Maclean reached Moscow.
Both he and “Basil" were
pardoned by the British.

Whether this clemency was
necessary or wise is a matter of
opinion. Might it not leave the

ugly suspicion that the dirt was
being brushed under the car-

pet? If “Maurice” were tried,

says Boyle, the .Royal Family

might be embroiled in con-
troversy. The danger seems
remote.

The slowness and clumsiness
of the whole security operation
leaves one aghast It would not
have required much vigilance
to discover that Maclean was
taking home secret documents
every night and photographing
them in such numbers that he
had to borrow the local

chemist’s dark room for the
work. Philby was doing much
the same.

went on to Moscow. Philby was
left to face the music alone and
unprepared. He proved himself
well able to do so.

It is incredible that a watch
was not kept on these men’s
homes.
When, at last, Maclean was

identified by British crypto-
analysts as the traitorous British
diplomat whom the Russians
called “ Homer," “ Maurice,” the
eminent and still unconfessed,
passed a warning to Burges
who went to tell Maclean he
was about to be interrogated—

.

On an impulse, Burgess accom-
panied Maclean to France,which
was something the Russians had
not bargained for. They decided
it would be best if both men

Leaving aside the case of
Burgess who, although brilliant,

was clearly a moral degenerate,
why did highly intelligent men
like Maclean and Philby take up
the mean and nasty profession
of treason? Because they were
disgusted with the capitalist
system, convinced by the gloomy
rhetoric of Karl Marx, distressed
by the decline of the British
Empire? No.

There is a type of man who,
although he is a good bridge
player, prefers to win by cheat-
ing, although be is well-off.

like to travel on the railway
without a ticket The risk of
discovery, the thrill of danger
and the hope of defeating the
respectable, conformist world

—

to a certain kind of arrogant
intellectual, that makes a power-
ful appeal.
Oue question remains. At the

end, one asks: Does this sort of
thing go on today? If so. in
what sections of the national
life?

.
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Captain Scott and Rend* Amundsen: fresh light on their race to readi the Pole fe sbe&ty
reviewed today

Bowers plus Lashly and Cream licence), just absented «taen»>

the hardiest of the naval ratings, selves and kept glumly quiet. 30b of leadership^ But.

would have got there aod back To give some support to. Hunt- to imagine
comfortably enough, dogs. or no ford’s inexorable writing down, survived, becoming an admiai

dogs. Similar opinion also Scott doesn’t appear to. have ana something of a. figure
-fo-

judged that it was a' liability been much liked. In his letters, • Uerary Loudon- He ;wQuid hgfe -

to have the expedition under Oates made this only too clear, been better- understood ht hfe.

naval command: or, if that had' It was the same with Meares and wife’s circles than, he iw ito

to be. it should have been others. That is true- The game where be: had to pcevaSto be. it should have been others. That Is true-.™ game wnere Be. nad to prevail

entirely navaL In the expedition evidence is cumulative. But, as by sheer reree .t v

as it actually was composed, no a mildly dissenting view, I Yet, af he hadni: died oatite

one would argue with a naval should suggest that none of journey, be wouldn’t

captain. Independent souls like these men were used to becomes legend, .-even a flawed

Oates (cavalry officer characters as complex, sophists- legend.. He was iso touch ^
country gentleman) and Meares ' cated. and deep-natured . as romantic that that • nay
(probably in British Intel- Scott’s. That was probably a dis- been a fitting fate. :
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BY MARTIN DICKSON f-

The Fast is Another. Country:
Rhodesia 18904979 by Martin
Meredith. Andrt Deutoeh.
£9.95, 3S3 pages .

Whatever the final outcome
of the Lancaster House confer-
ence on Rhodesia, it has already
made far more progress towards
a comprehensive settlement
than most analysts believed pos-
sible when it began nine .weeks
ag°-
This general air of pessimism

was based on the history of
Rhodesian settlement ' efforts
over the past 20 years, during
which time three factors had
remained depressingly constant:
tiie whites had yielded too little

too late, the blacks had been
bitterly divided among them-
selves and Britain had stood
on the sidelines ampotently
wringing its hands, desperately

wanting to be rid of the prob-

lem but powerless to influence

events inside the country.
' These three themes recur

constantly in Martin Meredith's
well-timed hut misleadingly

titled book. This Is not a history

of Rhodesia from 1890, since the

first 70 years of the country’s

life are described in a mere 10
pages. Rather, it is a chrono-

logical narrative of the search

for a settlement during the past
two decades.
The problem of this kind of

narrative form is that
:
the

minutiae of events, the stuff of
daily newspaper headlines,

assume an importance in their

own right rather than as part .of

an overall pattern; chronological,

description replaces analysis.

/Regrettably, it is a problem
which Mr. Meredith has hot
'solved. While his book gives a
-detailed account of the flow: of

events in Rhodesia, it does a&f
probe ^auffidLently behind- tfo
daily headlines into "the bade-

-

groundwhich undeipximed tfcte

events.;
'

Some; of his more- iriterestUBg':

insights are presented as Hnjr
:

the constant amuchr of
For example, "he. asserts flat

during the early 1960s “Nkou^
weak and vacillating leaders^

; ' - proved . disastrmw for

J

nationahstmovement-^ Bat tfife

stimulating idea is left hanghto -

tantaHsangjy, in the air, wlh

,

little ^advanced to bade it upa. ;

That said, the book iS lib#
to prove useful tomewcoiuersfr :

Rhodesian affairs. Tt gfves tte .

most up-to-date account of hiw
events, have unfolded hr ate
unhappy country -'river'the par
20 years; even thbqgh :tt psp
vides an insufficient answer fb

the: questioic why.,,

v.-j
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Lili’s lover By REX WtNSBlURY.

deeply involved with his family
in the rural environment of

Ireland, which is in strange con-
trast to -the urban one of New
York (the author knows both
well). A thoroughly readable
novel, but not one that leaves a
strong impression.

The Eldorado Network is a

superior spy-thriller based on
the exploits of a young Spaniard
who, refused by the British as -a

spy in 1941, turns to the Nazis

—

but none the less determines to
serve Britain. It is amusing,
authentic and lacks the ponder-
ous manner of John Le Carre
and bis imitators—I prefer it
and think many other readers
will. too.

I Love by Anne and Samuel
Charters. Andre Deutsch,
£8.95. 398 pages

Stalin by Ian Grey. Weldenfeld,
Nicolson, £12.50. 547 pages

Whatever else drove Maya-
kovsky to suicide, and however
many others Stalin drove to
suicide, it was not Statin’s fault
that the Russian poet the most
famous of his generation, shot
himself in April 1930. Nor was
it Lili Erik’s fault if one is to

believe this attractively told
and attractively produced
account of the extraordinary
triangular physical and intellec-

tual love affair between poet
Lili and her husband Osip.

The affair with Lili,

celebrated in so many of
Mayakovsky’s poems, was over
well before then: and hard on
the heels of Lenin’s own public
praise of Mayakovsky, Stalin
and his cronies had attended a
reading by Mayakovsky. After
his suicide, Stalin not only
personally sanctioned a -proper
collection of his works (thereby
for the second time giving him
official recognition) but also
saved Lili from almost certain

death by crossing her name off

the list of people to be deported
to the camps; when her current
lover, a Soviet General, was shot
in-the 1937 purge of the officer

corps.

None of this, makes Ltii Brik
into an. especially’ remarkable
person in her own right—she
dabbled in baited; sculpture,

fihns, but apart from the good
looks,* intelligence and wilful-

ness that attracted men. to Tier

she never did aiiytiflhg creative,

unlike her sister, the novelist

Elsa Triolet Nor does it make
Stalin into the benevolent
despot that Tai Grey, in an
otherwise substantial book,
would have us accept.
Wiy is what might ironically

be called a revisionist view of
Stalin, as the Peter the Great
of our age, a-- man who-had to
break some -eggs - to make
omelettes, a man. of common
sense among the quarrelsome
and vindictive intellectuals, of
the- 1920s, unfairly denigrated
by Lenin, steering ' Russia
with - messianic determination
through . . much-needed . jndusr-

triatisatibn.and a terrible world
war, ’to die. (despite excesses)
mourned ter ins people. ‘Man
of History.’ is the bookt sub-

title, and that tells it affi. 4
. But 'does -ft? Tfce- monsterio
human-guise theory does not

work for Stalin any. more flam

it does for Batler.- Some swin|

in. the balance ; <rf -: opuji<A:

(inside the. Soviet Dtatomraf
outside it) seems inevitaWi’

But the -ends dontft justify-1$
ghastly- means.:Statin

exterminated: a whole grossfe.

tion of . the Rimsian..caBqm
intellectual and; military etigi

not to mention the carnageM
the countryside, caused _by 1»
drive to collectirisatiom

. dt one of the great
of books like t LobejtWifi
help to rescue from. ;

.arfow®-
obtivibn the' lives and longm#?
of that lost'

every- Mayakovsky_there .

Mandelstam
v
(and many.

sent to- 1 certrin- dealft lilt

lived until. last year,.;gd
authors recorded

1

"exteasivq:

interviews with her' before ritfc-

died.
;
Despite -an imreEfegf

grasp, of the Rujtesu laflgoagf

in places, - they hawreante*
with skill Mayakovsky's^
passion for a • Woman wwj
-remained, elusive tblonu -to h®:

husband Osip, said td bar. ote®?'

lovers:, and -who eladed StauiL

as weti. .•
"

h«a all'?
818
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Crimes in short BY WILLIAM WEAVER

Kill Claudio by P. M. Hubbard.
Macmillan. £4.95. 192 pages

Family’s life BY LUOINDA WETHERALL

A Scrap Screen by Alice
Buchan. Hamish Hamilton,
price £7.95. 176 pages

Alice Buchan’s delightful

volume of reminiscences gives

a nostalgic picture of her own
family and their acquaintances
from the late 18th century until

the present day. We axe intro-

duced only briefly to John
Buchan, ber father, already
subject of a full biography. Her
book is drawn from a collection

of borrowed - letters and diary

extracts and it is written with

genuine feeling and respect for

her forebears. She finds good
nature to be common to all her

ancestors and although some of

them did not achieve great
fame, she recognises that the
less eminent of them played

.

their part in helping to shape

'

the world for future generations.

!

The author’s research ' work
obviously became an absorbing
passion—-her book is accurate
arid informative.

There Is a kind of abstraction
about P. ML Hubbard’s stories.
The reader Is told as little as
possible about the characters:
only what Is absolutely
necessary to an understanding
of them, their motives, their
actions. But then, often, the
characters themselves seem to
have pared their lives down to
the bone, stripping away, super-
fluities.

Thus Selby, protagonist of
Kill Claudio

,

lives in a single,

sparsely furnished room, works
at an anonymous job, has no
friends, no family, not even a
dog or a cat. And, when it comes
time for his annual holiday, be
rents an isolated cottage through
an agency and goes there, alone,
aimless-, satisfied.

.

But Selby has a past and it

catches up with him, drags him
forcibly back into the world of
relationships and responsibili-
ties. It is logical, inevitable that
he kill someone — a man be
comes to call ClaudiOi referring
to Much Ado About Nothing
(SelbyV only admitted passion
is for Shakespeare)—but that
someone also means to kill him.
So the novel is a reciprocal
pursuit and evasion, conducted
with Hubbard’s usual consum-
mate and laconic skill.

Though the! author wastes no

words, he .allows himself from
- time to time the luxury of a
cogent observation, even a brief,

cameo character, like the womait— who appears only for a
moment—behind the Enquiries
desk of a London terminus:
"She was the. type . that
reaches its peak in the success-
ful barmaid or receptionist,
not young; hut still very con-'
scious of her sex, and 'still

deriving a sort of steady,
placid satisfaction from even
strictly professional dealing*
with men. There were no
women, in her queue.
I suspect that no woman ever
really trusts another woman'
to deal with ber patiently, or
-even give her the right

. answers. .It. to a handicap all

professional women must have

'

to contend with, especially.the
doctors and the politicians.^ •:

The chase1 reaches its climax
on «a -channel island, - where
HflbMnFS-luve of nature and
of the-rea aUows to make
the setting virtually a character,
in the gripping conclusion. This'
quiet author makes a shattering
impact

sequel may be • superior. tO J®

-predecessor: -the 'ferue to
jf

55

obtrusive and- -flie- -Jevenuoa.

wider-rangtaa not krrepetitive.

The Lyonses now give qst*“
marvellous : 'American couples,

one the - • authors ?

raitdtdg-mamol for" do
continent without speUmSffaSi;

thing -(or^presumably, enjaytof

anything). They match witt aiw

witticisms first in -a venb
grand Parte hotet'.temr.m
happy circumstance*. Its
fun, and should make ev^.te8

Fieidliigs smile. : Na.\<£i»?**
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The BayOaRoad by M.’O* '-4 ¥. .

,

- hart 'Collins, .

pages •.
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Ctianxpagot Blues
' by Nan and

Ivan Itfom. Cape. £4.95, 304.

A worfhy successor to Some- -

one is Killing the Great -Chefs

of Btteope (made into the film ^

Too Many Chefs). In fad, this

" Not so muchV'murder ,

as -a costume - romance. W* y i.-
:p :

t

Orleans, 1863, :Msrcy .Ghastt^. X. >;
•*

loyal- Confeckautei-.*-.
^

/

,'<-V\
equally loyal arid >I&v
Her widowed,, wicked .

lawM oae4jahIariC;‘g™- jgS- - • ." C
are-pltsrty of others. ^
ritjr,- at- af threat ;of -ffi -
they mov^ripHhe Bfryya jw ' vy5

N;,
tothe oW- ptenteffitHL '

Scsrieff- and Metedc j.'
:
' ?

THike an old woiy teesb m
.,

hnw to risairitairi.fttereat 7-
. iivl;- V-
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BY ARTHUR SANOLES
THERE^ ARE tiniea. whein I be-
gte to' belief ali - those stories
about the new ice age-.Tfcepast
few days have been a chilly re-
minder that Christmas is a-oam-
jgg.-and enough-

m

arnmgg have
bees crisp to drive- anyone into
thoughts that -the - day o£ 'the
great snow-is1

rapidly approach-
ing. '

.
••. ;•

Breams of eswpe: to. warmer
climes are simple enough—my
mind can quickly .. conjure up
fantasies of long white beaches,
bending 1

palm trees and com-
pliant tanned local lovelies. But
realisation of the dream can be
more difficult Money Is rather
more of an obstacle than most
exotic advertising would have
us thjnk, and most certain
winter sunshine, for the north-
ern European at least, is a long
haul even by today’s fast mov-
ing jets. Choosing a Winter sun-
shine holiday is therefore some-
thing that requires more
thought than usual,
- The choice is a question of
working out a cautious- balance
between an absolute guarantee
of sunshine, the cost of obtain-
ing that guarantee, and the
time and troable it is going ta
take to reach the -promised sun-
shine land.

In terms of time, and money,
the nearest places for reason-
able winter .weather are the
southernmost tips Qf Europe and
the Mediterranean islands. Some
21-3 hours' flying will get you
to the Algarve in southern
Portugal, to the Costa del -Sol,

to Malta and to the Balearics.
An extra hour or so will put you
into the Greek islands and
Cyprus. In all these places, how-
ever, you are likely to find
winter conditions which are
pleasant, rather like a British
spring, but not rich in scorching
sunshine. There is a chance too
that you will hit a bad weather
week.
But, if you do not necessarily

want heat and a fine tan to show
off when you get back home,
then most of these European
destinations are worth examina-
tion. My own favourite is the
Algarve, but it can be almost
too quiet in the off season. None-
theless it is superb if what you
want is a relaxed, inexpensive
rest away from the hustle and
bustle of work and particularly

if your idea of relaxation

"i
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of days is enough, but 1 would

suggest a plunge into Thailand’s

fascinating -interior or coastal

areas. It is a country not to
be missed.

Singapore is -another pleasant

-rehuoing stopover, even if in

this case the beaches are not

the sort -that is going to attract

other than Che local trade.

Instead you head for Singapore
for the shopping and the food,
a wonderful combination of
Chinese, Malay, Imfijan and
pretty well everything else that
you can imagine. Hong Kocg is

much further north and can in
fact get quite chilly in the
winter, but once again the
attractions of the shopping and
tbe food may be too great .to

resist
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The fisherman's beach, Afbufeira. Portugal

includes either golf or' riding:—
if both then you will be in

heaven. Majorca too is worth
considering. Palma is one of the

Mediterranean’s most- -under-
estimated resort towns and, free

of its summer throngs, has a
particularly enjoyable appeal.

For greater certainty about
fine weather then we have to

look further -afield. 'Die

Atlantic islands are a fairly

good bet, as are-Israel (try the

relatively new coastal resort of

Eilat) and Egypt
However, for any real

assurance of long hot days and
balmy evenings when, the main
exercise is stretching out an
arm for a rum puneh, the

traveller has got to be ready
for a flight of perhaps 10 hours
or mare. Florida, the Carib-

bean islands, the Seychelles and
the Far East are all now on the

package tour circuit—-something
not to be despised now that the

'difference' between scheduled
fares and tour prices is so

large. With tile pound still

relatively strong: against the
American dollar, even in spile

of its late summer fall, the

-south-eastern - (J.S. and the

Caribbean are attractive,- as is

Mexico.

Once you have: decided on a

price range, the question of

which destination to - choose is

very much one' of taste. For
simple sunshine I think it is

hard to beat the out-islands of

the Bahamas or. If you are fcpen

on the new discoveries in the
travel world, Angnflla.

Anguilla is a serene little

oasis of sunny calm which has
only recently begun to take a
serious attitude towards tourism.
Accommodation is limited and
you won't find much in the way
of sophisticated night life and
haute cuisine restaurants. For
that sort of thing you will have
to look to nearby St Martin.
Instead you will find a relaxed
atmosphere and relatively few
fellow visitors.

Personally I admit to some
regret at not being a beach
person, tending to grow restless
at the prospect of just sitting
around until the next meal
looms in prospect. Places are
more interesting than sand.
For such reasons the Fax East

is always a region of compelling
appeal and, in. the case of one
particular area, there is an
added dimension. I know of nd

country that rivals Thailand for
having such delightfully welcom-
ing inhabitants, and who mix
that hospitality with apparent
efficiency and understanding of
western haste. Bangkok may be
a confusing mixture of charm
and the most appalling traffic
conditions in the world, but its

people seem almost uniformly
nice. I would nnt recommend a
long stay in Bangkok, a couple

If you believe that we are
now living through the golden
age of relartrivetly Jew air fares,

and that economic circum-
stances; combined with rising

fuel costs cou-Id send feres soar-
ing again over the next couple
of years -then you can only
come to the conclusion that this
is .the time to see those distant
places before they become inac-
cessible. Certainly with the
price war raging in air fares
at the moment, it is a view
which has a certain appeal.

Addresses: Portuguese
National Tourist Office, I, New
Bond Street, Loudon,

.
Wl.

Tourist Organisation of Thai-
land, 9, Stafford Street,

London, Wl. Turnbull Gibson,
Matheson House, 143 Minories,
London EC3N 1QL. Thomas
Cook, Berkeley Street, London
Wl. Thai Airways, 41, Albe-

marle Street, London Wl. Disney World, Florida

Coasting to Norway
BY PAUL MARTIN

FROM THE early years of this
century, England has bad year-
round sea connections with the
Norwegian ports, operated
mainly from Newcastle.
The Bergen Line served the

west coast with Fred, Olsen
ships calling on at Kristiansand
and Oslo. There were some
-later' variations when, several
years ago. the two merged to
form Fried. Olsen-Bergen Line.

When I sailed over to Bergen
and Stavanger in 'brilliant

autumn weather last year, I

did not expect that it would
he my last such winter voyage.
The services have been axed,
victims of an increasing range
of air services and because
fares would have had to rise

to a level where the popular
mini-cruises would have priced
themselves out of the market

So, ~with no North Sea sail-

ings, the emphasis has been
switched to the coastal steamers.
Leaving Bergen at 11 pm every
night of the year, they still

form the essential Hnk for com*
nutters and holidaymakers on
the journey along that spectacu-
lar coastline to wifoan only a
short distance of tine Russian
frontier at Kirkenes in the for
north.
The brochure is certainly

honest and does not claim that
the accommodation is luxurious,
although a small number of
double cabins with private
facilities ane available. It also
points out that, while prices
seem extremely reasonable in

winter, you can expect no day-
light hours, in December and
January once you reach Tromso,
far beyond the Arctic Circle

and the base from which many
polar explorations have set

forth. In contrast, early March
gives you nearly 10 hours of
daylight.

This is essentially a leisurely
sea journey calling in at count-
less little ports and, on both
packages, you can go ashore at
wall and do some sightseeing
dm the old city of Trondheim.
For those with just over a

week to spare, the round trip to
HaxsGad, north of the Lofoten
Islands, takes just about that
time with seven nights spent on
the coastal vessel and a night
in Bergen on the return
journey.
As foe time spent in Bergen

varies according to departure
dates, the company arranges
overnight accommodation as a
supplement.
The inclusive cost, applicable

until March 31 next year for the
Harstad round voyage, starts at

£213, covering return scheduled
air flights to Bergen and accom-
modation and full board on the
coastal steamer. The complete
trip to Kirkenes and back costs

from £297 during -the same
period, rising to £327 in April.

When it comes to spectacular

scenery. Norway is the accepted
winner in the Scandinavian
stakes. But foe more conven-
tional mini-cruises or mini-trips

to Denmark and Sweden are

worth considering. The system
varies, however, depending on
which carrier you choose and
where you plan to spend a few
hours ashore.
DFDS Seaways, with daily

sailings from Harwich and
Esbjerg on Dam Anglia and
Dana Regina, offer jniniJtnips on
these splendid ships which fall

more into foe category of float-

ing hotels than short-haul car
ferries.

After a late afternoon sailing

from Harwich and spending the
night on board, you tie up in

Esbjerg at lunchtime the follow-

ing day and, after some five

hours ashore, return on the
same ship.

The inclusive ex-Harwich cost

is £20 per person for mid-week
ends, rising to £25 and 30 if

you include the return train

journey from London to

Harwich. These prices include

the return passage with accom-
modation in a four-berth cabin

but xoeails on board, either in

itihe restaurant or foe cafeteria,

are excluded.
There is -also a proviso that

there must be a minimum
number of six in the party, but
DFDS point out that travel

agents are often prepared to

make up foeir own groups.
Tor Line, operating its

15.000-ton -mini-diners from
Felixstowe to Gothenburg, also

offers a series of Mini-Tours on
two-night holidays with berths

in an economy cabin and the

stipulation that two people must
travel together. Available from
now until April 20, 1980, (he

quoted .price of £30 until

February 28 rises to £35 after

that date and, once again, meals
on board are not included.

This is a true weekend away.
You leave Felixstowe at lunch-
time ‘on a Friday for the 24-

hour crossing to Gothenburg on
Sweden's west coast
A sightseeing excursion of foe

city is included with time to
either do some shopping or your
own personal exploration before
sailing hack on Saturday after-

noon and eventually returning
to Felixstowe at tea time on
Sunday.
The ships provide every kind

of creature comfort with saunas,
a casino and a nightclub on
board and, when it comes to foe
inner man, the dazzling display

of goodies which go to make up
a Swedish cold table.

Even on the longer Norwegian
coastal voyages, you must count
on spending most of your time
at sea and, if you are not sure
that this fits in with your own
holiday life style, the short trips

provide an attractive and in-

expensive way of trying out your
sea legs.

Addresses: DFDS. Danish Sea-
ways. Mariner House. Pepys
Street, London EC3N 4BN.
Fred. Olsen-Bergen Line, 229
Regent Street. London W1R
SAP. Tor Line Limited, Anzami
House. Trinity Avenue, Felix-

stowe. Suffolk.

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL
U

if

»-GO ALL THE WAY <4 <
COME TO FRANCE AND DISCOVER
The TotalApproach” toFrench
at the iNSTiTUT DE FRANCAIS

ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
Next available 4-vraek all-day ImmarsioD course starts November 26,
January 7. 1980. and ajl yaar. All levels. Lodgings and 2 meals included.

23 Aye. G®n. LecfercINSTITUT DE FRANCAIS—FTX-1Q,
06230 Wilefrandie-w-Mer. Tel: (33) 80.88.61

IN BOURNEMOUTH
It’s got to be the

"Normandie
5

Future ages will

PERSONAL
CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS. MALCOLM
SARGENT CANCER FUND for Children.
Send s-a.e. for colour brochure. 5 de-.
signs—BWi. of S Irom 35B-75P. Calen-
dar etc. to 6 Sydney strut. SW3 BPP.

HAVANA CIGARS at wholesale oriees.
Condition guaranteed. Send lor. price
list. Hamsun h Slmmonds. County
Tonacconlst, Bo.- Hi*fc -Street, Bedford,
MKdD 1NNF, Eat 1928. Tel. (0234)
6671.

OVERWEIGHT? For an Individual oro-
Braffime- for your own medical reeds
to lose weight end maintain healthy
weight afterwards, contact Che Harley
Street Diet Centre. 01-463 6553.

HELP ICO MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS THIS
CHRISTMAS. Send for the free Multiple
Sclerous Society Ch-ittmas Catalogue.
Cards, wrappings, presents. Proceeds 9o
towards welfare amj research for a cure.
A*alUble oow Irom MS. Society. Tet.
01-361 4022.

LEWES
Ptostig® Shop Premises 1 .75) so ft.

High St. Showrooms. Offices and
Storage 2.350 sq tL Adjoining Unit
also available 2.600 sq ft.. Grd. Rr.
Showrooms. Offices and Stores.

2.450 so lr
FREEHOLD POSSESSION

,

Rental considered'
Doric Spruce. F.R.I.C-S. .

Ringmer (0273) 812081

GOURMET

SIT BACK
ENJOr CHRISTMAS

For all gifts to friends, relatives

and staff, use our
CHRISTMAS HAMPER

SERVICE
For full details of our range
which suits all tastes contact:

Top Ten Promotion Led.

Supply Handling Dept. FT
- Westmorland House

P.O. Box 215
704 Stokes Croft
Bristol BS99 7QX
Tel: 0272 40251

PUBLIC NOTICES

WARWICKSHIRE C.C.
Issued Si October 1879 £3m Hills due

30 January, at 15*1*%. Application* S3io.
Total outstanding £a.Om.

Hull- Industrial
DevelopsantLand

Wide choice of fully serviced industrial

sites, acre to 20 acres available.

Contact: Ian R. Holden, B.Sc. (EconJ M.B.LM.
Director oE Industrial Development
Kingston upon Hull City Council

77 Eowgafe HuIL Tel: (0482) 222626.

AA***RAC
TJiiwffld at theInxmoasHotdlvtormandieInterop

iatwo acres ofprivatsgrounds overlooking tfaesea.

85 defightfid bedrooms with bathrooms,and 2-room private suites.

CUonrXVLsimtrap lounges:Healedstrimmingpod^amesiDcm,
(fanring,SOpgrt) (finingandban
Bookingmw far Christmas and New Year ’Eaffitional Hogmanay
party. Heatth/beaory hydro, hairdressing salon, ahop, now-being
installed.Undernewmanagerneot.
TMotoortelephoneAndrew SmarLBatideniJMiBCtorihrflilldetails.

wonderatus,as the

HOTELNORMANDiE INTERNATIONAL
Manor Road East Cliff, Bournemouth BH1 3HL Tel:0202 22246.

present agewonders
at us now.

rr

Pericles. General ofAthens 450B.G

SKIINSTYLE TOP VALUE IN
TOP RESORTS

* COURMAYEUR ITALY • ST ANTON AUSTRIA
• VAL D'lSERE'CHAMONlX’AVORJAZ FRANCE
Day-jet by British Caledonian from Gatwick * resident

Falcon representatives in each resort * prices from
only £60. Self-catering studios & apartments * Pensions * Hotels

-Ask your Travel’ Agent or call our brochurefone

service 01-352 7763 (24hr).

Falcon Ski Holidays
260a Fulham Road, London SW1Q9EL
(London! 01-351 2191
(Manchartar) 061-831 7001
(Glasgow! 041-552 7272 acreMare* or

AST * A7uL 3695

ttAAk**k***rHrkA-A-*A A

| Picasso |
-K Fbrdaals of the massive exhibition J
-jc

of hiswortc in Paris together whh our ^
+: brochure for imSvjduai indushe

;

£ hofidays totha beautiful city write or *. i

Phone-
. *.

‘

-k-pUEOff.faCfassrChsa. ** Untaswixm m-zssarra *

swiss ^4
CITY FLIGHTS

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

WYNDHAM'S. From 9 am ilnd. SunO.
636 3028. CC 379 656S. Evg*. 8. Mats.

Wed. 3.00. San. 5JO andl BJO.
AIK McGowan. Penelope Wilton

in nsfoa
-I CANNOT RECOMMEND THIS - H-AY
TO HIGHLY. , TOAT-B^
THOMPSON'S
fFMELYrcOM ED Y

'

' H
^j?,!^SUCH TALENTED 'aND SENSITIVE

TREATMENT.” D. MalL ' ALEC
McCOWAN GIVES A ^RFOgMANCe
OF BRILLIANCE.” O. Tel. "AN ABSO-
LUTELY FIRST CLASS PRODUCTION
BY RONALD EYRE.” Fin. Times.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 fr 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. B3e
6661 Sen. Perfs. ALL SEATS GKBLE.
1: THE FRISCO KID . iAT. Wfc. and Sun.
2.00. S.00 6.00.

, , _ _ _ __
2: PROPHECY 1X1. Wk. and Sun. 2.00.

5.00 0,1 0. taw Show ToniSht 11.10.

CLASSIC t. 2, Si Havnwkjj: ‘£le?SLl|]y
Cirtus TuhdJ- 01-639 1527.

Peter O'Toole ZULU DAWN (A I to

Oplhv StcrM. PnrSS. 1.10, 3-5S. 6J)0.

2?
S
BoQdanoHch's SAINT JACK 1X1.

3? '^GeorM
5
'Hamnmc MOVE A.T HRST

BITE fAAJ. Pros*. 1.00, 3.15. 5J5. 7.53

PRINCE CHARLES, Lets So. 437 8181.
World Premiere presentation

SCUM OCl ' _
Sm. oerls. dly. Unci. Sun.i S.45, 5.SS.

8JS. Late Show Frf. and sat. 11-13.

Scan bookable. Lie a bar..

CLASSIC 1, Z. !. L 5. -OxfprdSt- 636
t

j

31
zuuj

P
'r

Cou - B?.- JBbe’-

If ZULU 'da”^"'^ In 'Dolby Stereo

fAAJ.2: Woody Altai's MANHATTAN
Progs. 122SD. 2.50. 4.50. 8.SO.
I^MAD^MAX DO. PrOBS. 2-13. 4210.

4; QUADROPHENIA UO. PlTOOS- 1-30.

SS&'fi: T^TMELMBWTW
RINGS (A). Sep. perfs. 2.00, 5 .00 . 8^00.

CLASSIC, Leicester Soinrt. 930 6915.
"Richard* Harris GAME FOR Wt-TURES
OO. CONFESSIONS(«. winraMuiH OF A lw
PERFORMER 00. ProS*. 1 ‘40'

5.50, 7.05.

CLASSIC, POLY, Oxford Circus tUpper
Recent -Ageetr. 6S7 9J£|- Jj. *•

Tolkien'* THE LORD Of THE RINGS
Proas. 2J0. 5.10. 7.55

IA>-

CURZON, Cunon st«Md. W» 499 3737.

THE EliRDPkmw* w> _
iOO 0»t Sun.). 4.00. 6.20..MO.PrOflX MIU IABI aun-l. %.v«. ^—r,}. T\7-h

-

" As near oerfectkyi as
t

on*
,
"S"... a treat of a Elm. Altwanoer

Walker, Evening Standard.

ODEON HAYMARKET iflM
RICH KIDS (AA>. Sep. P«rffc Wtt. 2.15.

i.20. 6.15, Sun. 4JO. 7.45.

ODEON LEICESTER SOUARE 030 IBill!
YANKS (AA>. sw. 015. WK*. door* cp»n
1.00, «.«, 7jo. Sen. doers op« 3-M.
7.30. Lato night shew Frl. and Sat w*.
open 11.15. All *aats bMkaW* ln

advance at Boot ONce or by past.

_ ARCH W2C723
MOONRAKER (A). S«». oerfs. Sun.-Fn.
Drt. open 3.00. 6.4JL Sat.
1 15. 4J5. 8.03. .Late nWit Sat.

12.0D. Evening Pert. wS »»e«iiBno* oooa*
able in advance.

HELICOPTER to Yonr Site Meeting to
Style. Telephone Cabalr 01-953 4411.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In vtmr
own ear. to Paris. Amsterdam, traiub.
Bruges. BOutooM. Lb Touauet. and
Dieppe. Time Out. 2a. Chester Close.

London SWlX 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

GaiEWA-BASLE-BERNE-ZUraCH

Falcon offer you 46
Wtekly Departures from
4 U.K. Departure Points

From £69 return

i
FALCON SWISSCITY-FLfGHTS I

2£CsF ra:
,MnBMa LonctonSWIOML

01351 2191
I 24hr Brochures 01-3527763
t ABTA/ATOL3S9B/&SSBC >

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

per
line

£
5.50

3.00

5fi0

Commercial and Industrial Property

Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Education, Personal. Gardening
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers —

Premium positions -available

(Minimum size 30 column (ms.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P

single

cohtrnn
cm.
£

17.50

U.00
17.50

6.75

5.30

3DO
4.00

5-50

21.00

16.00

12.00

24.00

1750
9.00

4BY.
National Tourist Organisation of Greece.

Tel: 01-734 5997/8/9.

V7-SXZM
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FOREIGN CORPS. (2)

Saratoff Vcj 5pcLn.
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FREE OF STAMP DUTY
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IT COULD BE YOUR

LAST CHANCE

TO INVEST ABROAD!
. . . Exchange Controls were back on

again in France after just a year!

20% of YOUR MONEY should be

overseas, NOW! But it’s not easy. Invest

it wisely and with help. Read Britain’s

first newsletter on foreign markets

before doing anything.

To: FLEET STREET INTERNATIONAL NEWSLETTER.

3 Fleet Street, London, EC4

Please send me details of your FREE TRIAL OFFER
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uSsl5.»

IrmiJ.
1
Tho|!!P5?*,.fl

1

rB . MS 33 50- p*,a,*‘

IOp) 34“: Sh 5 (7/11).
(250,"353 (6J11,

Inveresk Group (Si

J.B. Hldgs. <10B, 55 (2/1 1)
Jackson (J, H. B.) (|P) 44 (6/11, ..

'Sny™
*'Sl

j/r,M?w 41 (5,11,

Jessups (HIM*., <25p, 42 Kill)
Johnson Firth Brown (?5p) 29«#

32J:.
10PCLH. 89 (7/11). IlKLn. 73*s 2>»

(5/11)jiWn ft«P
h
acarom^™ 2

Johnson
Db. 57 (7.11).

„ 5<:K
7UpcDb. S6>* 3l®

j5«ts^Br£g£&mjo«e, €«^SjjrarrrtiT5'Jourdan CT.

K Shoes (25 ol 579 7 6
Kalamaxso CIOp) 5B (7J11,
KSV^TtondW^Zto, 'SO (G/ 11)
Kelsey Indust. (25p, 119 IS- (5/11,& l

ffi,“??
r
<10ri

,,

76
{2

3
0j " m11>

Kershaw (A.i and Sons <5pi £fl^, <6/11,

Kitchen (Robert Tavlori nop, 120

Kitchen Oueen,Cro- l,10^ 49 7,» 6l*

KSrik-Fn
t
rrrfSPSS!id ”ha»tsi hwv <io«

Kvrik Save Disconnt Grp. (IOp, 103 (7/111

L—!H

LRC ra/m. 10'attLn.

LWr^HItiSS.) A (NOB-Vta.) (25P) 136

Lodbridw Grp. HOp, 164 3 3 1. Warrants
W. BPCLn. 6ZI:<7/ni

Ladles Pride Onleiwcar <20p, 4ST <6/111

Lalnq CJehnl (25 di 45ii. A <2to> 46

Lrird'cro. <25p> 02'rt 3* 3 2
Lako and Elliot.<2Sp/ 4B
LBrnonl »*^S?.

0
?SP1S“V2/\i'

40

Law«
,r

IndUilHes <NIMi-, *9®p,
*
9
l
3£

90®. New Orp. OU Vh Pm. 8kDb,

Laurence S«Kt <25pi 71 70. S^ffcDb.

S3 <7111 ...
Lawicr <25p) 53 *6/11)
Lead Industries Grp. MSOlrt 14B (7/11)

Le Bat (Edwardi <Z5ni 52 <7111,

Lee Refrigeration (25pl 50 <7/111
Lee (Arthur, and Sons H2Hpi 16
Lee Cooper Grp. <25p> 21 B _
Leech (William, (Bulldml (20pi 85 (6/11

»

Leeds and W strict Dyer* and FTnlrtiera

<Z5p) 63 2 1: 2 (5/111
Leigh Interests (Spl 880
Lcnnons Grn. nopi 38 rani)
Lcp Gro. (lOpi 265 <6/11/

,

Lcsney Products (Sp» 37* 7. Restricted
Vtg. <5P> 42t*

Letrasct Intnl. (lOpi 12S>:® 8 31
Levcx <5pi I4irfr ^
Lewis'* I nr. Tst 6'iKDb. 61^® 2®
Lev Swlc* Grp. <25pi 841=0 4 3ij.

Second Series Warrants to $ub- 39
<7/111. SliKLn. 63 (7111 1

Levland Paint and wallpaper U5 p) 40

liw'l’Foundrtaand Ena. (ZSpl 30 lS/11»
Liberty I25pi 165
Lillev IF. J. C-i <2501 BO
Uncrort KHeonr Go. (IObi 36*_
Unload HldSJ. <2Sp< 157 4 6 1 8 (6/11).

LlirtfHeluse
9
^**. New (20n) 163* S

SKMs,»,*iS 7w» wi
(5 111. 5KPt. J4
Uovd IF. H.1 H'dev <2

S

01 410

HUM Grp. CSP) 83* 4W, 3..

UK &0../25P) 78* 6b_ ^USMC Intt SpcLa. WrrnM. imt

•yiapePfc

9pcLn-

UfibTtVAago) 76J6/11)
Unicorn Ml

S6* hP-4U *1 4 -1- •
-

Untiever (N-V) SubJSIl*- CFI -1W B7A0

u^Tntei. e»t*T. 301*. lopcif^

^ ***' 7** •

c&’SGkWA 2j W9C

S"hSU> **
5?^ 98 W11>

.united W *0 fflffd

a.
Howdwi. tAlewndert -• Group.- C1*W. .^*-

Legri General croup (2&i); *•

Lwxton and Mancfareter 3
London United ' lipwrtffiante UOri «*

Mh!« 'mtte*. (SMftM. 7.

-

Moran (Chriiteohjrt: Group. Ono)
Pearl A*turancar Op, 202* 3 4. 8*1

- 6i4j <sm> • •

Pboenix Assurance .OEM 200 „
TrudentteT Corporatoir T<5%.-

ItoyriVWrinet OSri 295*
Sedgwick Forbes Band "Wane .ftera In"]
63* S 4. 3-6 1

KiL HIITHORIT

Asloni'

yr.T.«f'

Ihaar.
p?SW ei?.

r

pea;

fcBEHi

ailCSS ^25
. bfi2 far..

>«bs:«

Sun . AINance. and London 485© 6*

Afesai

» 66*. SUucFtedPr. m C7/1D

ThS?
0* It*

40*
SpcCuffi.

Pritchard. Sern.^Gro.. .CfP, ^57^, <7/11)
Props. Hav's Wharf 118 19
PrpvcL Laundries _<S|i

6 4^. _

|

<5ni

I

Pullman fflj) (Spi --
Pye Cambdg. SfePCPf. 60 (5/11,

tear (25p* 66*. 5UpcR*dPf.

Vlbroplaot Him.- asp)_2i35®
•wScS no* *5* 11* IB 14.

VktwPTOds. (WWlewcl) CZSP, ISO (7/11).

VMa-Tex C20P) 7T <SV1,
Vttatron N-V CFI 025) 2740
Vesper (OSpJ 160®

|>||| ri ..,,-,[ LtModkM
BSmxLii. 714* 1211 1). J.. ,u ,w

Son Ute Assurance Soelaty (**_-•*

TteM iSenwkr (^0) ITSt*
WflHs Faber BSpi .196 _.

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (ZEU

AberiHm C25p> 73*
Acorn Secs. Income. (50p) 84. (StlF;

aukl O5p)* 107 . , ! V :• r»i

AlllJncJ
l

(2SpJ 174 2 (7/11). »cH. “^
:AJra

1
Q5p)_-TSO

Ambrose (28b
American <2SqL
AagM American

. _

^g&fS»r&S5S :

Ashdown <25p> 112 7 , _ niL.7*KI
Atlantic (25p) 124* 5-3 Bjfc

5-" K
Atlas 05pj 53. (7/1 1.L.-. 5peH.-55
Atatrailad (sop) 87,

-

buildix

a,OJM 63* 3 afi TU^.
<2SP> 39 <7/1

*’ *

narican Sccs^ 050) 76# 4. **1 “

Q—»—

S

S
ueens Most Hss. (Sp) 3lfa TS/11)
ulck <HJ1 Grp. <10pl 40>i (Win

W—Y—-Z

Rahie Eng. tod*. (IOp) 131* (S/11,

W Ribbons HoMaWtlW MrW
|
Waddtogto" (John) CZSp) 136.

wSte^ffiries (IOP, 52 10/11)
Wadham Stringer ClCp) 65^ f
wSon imftotriri HWgs. aSM
Walker Homer CSp)

80 78 «. i<B-SKSJBSfrjua*(2^ BMj. New fl25p) »U* 1. New

164*

4^ti71'iPfLn'-

6'iKLn. 87 <7111)-- S>PelA 60. 8kK
LH. 84 (< (6/11).

Ransorne Hofmann Pollard (25p) 61 >z 2.

H2S^es
a
siTO Vraeries 125 (6M1) •

SW”!ira’25fia'SB 77^* (5/11)Rate! HI* (Great Bridge)

Ratners OcweMers, (IOp?,??
12 s 6 W™

R5fr^ck
T

Sopf 8|
\oiaPcPf. 994*

2 5ocRccklrt Caiman CZSp) IBS* 4 BO 2. 5PC

Rcdtearn National Glass (25p) 227 4

Rramuslon IMpl 79
Redland (25 p) 197 6 3. 7UpcDb. SVc

nw utsai ast*.
WalB* FaUhlDli CIOp, 46
Ward and Goldrtona Q5p) 76 (7/11)-
Ward CThen. WJ CZSp, 70ij* T 70<a 70

vred WMt* Gro. OSp) 75*' 4 6
Warve*{Barnaul) 27
Waring and Gmuw (HMss.1 <25uIT300 10
Warner HoHdavs A. IlOpl 4B (7/111
Warner-Lambert OUST) £9 <6/17)
Wassail U.WO (5ol 22 €51111

VtfP) 28 5 17/11)Waterford date —
WatmoogbS <Hlites.l 125p, 120*
Watson (R> KeMn) (100) 1063* 7$® 104
IT

Australian isOp) 87, <i_ •
y-

uiJ.” lwltT 1 ,
Bankers' CSp) 47.’ 1«pt»t: "H". L
Berry (25p, .64 - - .8
Bbfaapsgate C25rt 179 _«MI- . -J ...

Border Soatoenc OOP) 48 7 rail'* '
. ;**

.Bfttlsta American OSpjM'(Sril) .. j-dt-t.
British Assets OBSTctB*

^

.
34.' 4pcDb. CX. (SW • • V .

British Indtnt. (25b) 84 0/11) *1
British j/w: (tiA 121 : - - V. ".

.

<ssjt fhsos/#k .il*,S5',s
Carllo G50) 101 0/111. 4pcPt.>lW,

\
J-WCev P-

cmiter Trust AKixrr Oto) ***? * '

.

City Ctet Imr. The CTOk« *»p3) -

Otr. ForelBg Imast-jOSrt« .

CohMtei’sacx. Tut,' OSo\J3S SS22W
Continental Jndosv Tst
Continent* I -Union 1st. <2Srt KW **V

dS2S H
FS®1^4.5,I1,

Reed (.A.) Group. A (25p) 79 (5(1 7,(A.) Group A (25p)

KS 0 |7 9 72 ,

.

SSStp-
7
e^pebb* iVb7-9^

CD
CT 1;

B1
5

r’kSP'WBolf W& <Bm>:

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTHRDAY—

M<t

lOKLn. 73 __
Reed

Denomlna- of dosing 'Changw. ..IW --

. Stuck tion marks .
prh»(p)':. on day :_irigb ' ^— .81+

6 lipcDb.
IT). 9pCLn.

71Publtehliw HldBS. _.

(GM1). 75«peLn. 62<s <8/1...

Rntianc<HKn&wear Group1 <20p) 39 (2/11)
Rc/yon P.B.W5. <25p) 106
Ronald 880 7
Renlotll (10«i 930

gSSl?rgS?p1S?P)84<7(11,

ssss:
Rteuda CaraSltlna Engineer* <25 p) 340*
36 30

Richards Wellington Indust. (IOp) 70 .

RteJards

"

lm. ^< pcPM (5/11 }. S'jpc

aSnSi» WcsttMrth (50p) 36ix» is.

ics a
BAT Inds. 25p
Cona." Gold Fields 25p .

European Ferries 2Sp
Barclays Bank ... EL
De Beers DefcL... Bfl.OS

Marks A Spencer 25p .

Midland Bank ... EL -.

Shell Transport... 2Sp
Beecham < 2Sp .

Grand Met. 50p
. iASMG 2Sp
[Hesses 50p
Sunshiny (J-) ... 25.

Gadbuiy Scbfpes

Br
»tiford

132

SkV-9'
318

MI

H

totSrSim
_
FwW'(2Sp)134'3,tei"J

Rode Darbam OOd) 38 (2/111
RoSware CSp) 83 5. SBCLn. 59 (7111).
Ropier (25*1 53 (7/1 1). A <Z5p) K'j

gsSfcf&O**
1

33 .6/11)
RKhmans Hit B d2»aP) 50W 49ij
Rgterk (100) 46
Ravmtrw Mackintosh (50a) ,60® GO. 6PC

ftiStoP Hpt^s’raSnl 1S3 (6m)
Royal Worcester (25p, 172® 50 1.
Ln. 103 17/11)

Royco 'Gpl 40Ta 39

1

Rubenpd <25o> 42 <7/11)
Rugby Portland Ccnwm (25d> 55 4.
Ln. .49 <5/11,

Ryan (L.) (5P, 15ia

ON THE WEEK—!
Ntt

Denomlna* of .

9K
ICI

Stock
m v .

^
..

s -

toe

BP

S.J* o. Sta«_ 112^, 19*£ iwm.
:5lT LT2 ,j0 22

ISk

5GB Grp <2Sp, Z2«“ “ :hlSwitcM toalt fi I
< IIOBI 110®

Sags Holiday* raopl , 82*
Samtburv iJ.J <*5 pJ 263 7 8
SL George Assets < 1 0D> M <5/111
St. George's Laundry (Worurtefl

3.1 30. «m.
<10#,

tion . marks pricefpyjonweek'
fl • 55 330
£1 «5 253, --Z ,

is 25p 45 322 +10
25p 4S 332 2 "•

25|) 43 864 .
-12- .

£1 42 400 +18. .

25p 41 .819 - X
BT 25p 36 87 — 8

£1 36 104.

<

7
50p 35 .140 - 7

5(h) 35 400 -13 '

Sale TMney «_SP).1§7.70
(

^11)A^Samuel (H-) (2SP) 220 «U1

Sandeman (Geo. &, (25pi 68 (7/il)
^Bnoersor. Murray Elder <5Qp) 36 (Bril)
e -a* ilOn SI <5 111

Midland Bank :.. £1

Charter Cons. ... 2$P
Beecham .....

34
33

2Sp • 32"

+.**,

-AY

••• .*
•.

•;
. •• ;\\. 5

It*?
.

t

-
•

:.
T

' =... . ; .
•_

^

1
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'**. JA-uirTuM # (7l»; iKEV'Kg? 1Y1
.

WfiieW J**'"™*"" <M.<
• rSSLH??L5 JSflH.

-

- . J fiacttShtan Iwhajxs#'?« a giSfflfi *Vw-Dominion Gen. TR. rzSM 196* , hkkinmht ....™-

REE*" SS&'&P&fiftyS" 1

I

**** w. l«wtPrayton CaniU. Tin. X23p) um < -
1 TBrognwton Smm

StKktwhten lovert. l2Sp) 75 a
TRhnotogv Invest. czsw 8S
Temple ear lawn. 125a) S9h -

Throgmorton Second Growth rasp)
TtroamortaK Trart (2S»> 76* 7

Vjrrtgsnast Gold (Rl) U5J6.BO# eU4
Vagclfyiilttult Maul Hldgs. mo.OIij) 90

MaiskoN Berhad ilM*1J 6?
£01 199** RiBhtvulie <10P> 177*_ SIBWM Mhrli HOP> 175 mill

£®5^ iS.“s^ se Sk^as. •r w,a (W 3M5&^ w wn 2K
,gr a4* > *t* mm HXBHB ,

a5t“wa."
Edtabersh Invert. Trt. ASM Stf*. JHmdte. United BrttS) *•». _«Sjy_ i 0S» « s fiSSSS? cElSLi*#.?

J6/11J
5

1•*»£ Gen. Invert. (23w 66 h &
56ia % (Eriii . ,

-•
. Uidtad States Db- (ZSp) TS *

Electric Gen. inrwt. 05w 66 1, & UmSmi iSSLt j?4») 36 V 16111 )
’YmK* 1

(ntlqh Intnl. T*t. (259*- 77 ib]ii VtnlUt Sect. (IBM 17*, 16/11)
JnBJIsh Nw VMk.^SrtSa-tl Oj.11* viking Resattress <2Sn) 134 301 Vt
Ewlleh Nnhmal invast. o5bi 29u * W»tao invest, £23*) 74* ah. k (25m b«jchi
mil) 71 Jintar

Jg£B»a f&TS i”3D

iranB
rn
e
A
fS??. Ss!1* ,RI' USS4V.® a.40*

S _US5*.S7»;t p211 U5W.30
Jag**™ Dew Levels >R2) 1213d*
JKgJSS Wo'dmtB (RD.50) USMO'a
Wlnkelhaak i«i> u$C19

(6/n)
,

;"T. -

ISO*
Co**Wt lmR

:
Tit. -DM. .tMM

Eaufty team* Trt. tSOpi 2id anil
Fm^V C9t *Bfr <x3pl 66h* V9
& t'vsnff**'

**** Wt’*-

tmm- #**• - Cep.

arsjfcm

UNIT TRUSTS (1) .

Ysonun men.' US) 17# Will '

M end G American Becownr Fund Income

l£*aml ifi'^DMhHKl FUnd Income 11 5.

»

Mw22i G Mldund 6m, Incoina 176.8

4*03 C JUcovsvy- Fond _h)cmn* 114.1

West Africin Ssw" sb rf.Tii
l^u '

SHIPPING (301

Diamond <7) SSfT,
D® 8ff<sn» Consd Did irm j «aq dsi 37aA SiTi*

1®0
.

i50pi 236 (6/111

Stff
” “«• i*" (Rfl.osi usw.ef SSEBSSSkTSS ,2S‘” 238® 5

OIL am *
<s
s'«,i?fra

650 * >

. ^ Kail Brn. Suamihip a B0 CV111
dyuqck Percrobeuirt (20p) 148 r7II1) Hontlno Gibson 280 17/111

lOp) 272 68 Jacobs (John I.) i20w 41 i7/11)

Gw. fund* fim.
. Gen. Iijv. Truss
Gw. 5oct Trat.

M^iad Xi Midland Cm. Incoms 176.B Attack Pm
‘*' Hall Bros. Steamihlp A B0 (2/111

Be mil) <2/111 ~ MgA JiWrtWB. 1200) 148 r7/ID Hontlno Gibson 280 17/111

’ism bT*?^
272 60 s« Ws.^ vut

18J
M rtrt G 'pcoo* 1B7J 4

S?' e*. 6DCO&. 92(>* Z'i 4
MINES ".“SW? 6 7 < 9 4. BocZndPf. 58 I Reardon Smith Line iSOoi 98 17/111. A

UK—COMMONWEALTH
RAILWAYS

Canadian Paeihe f1Cb> £14)it (5/11).
T'aPCPItl. Scr.A < SCI O' 370 <S>11). 4p«
Oh- 29h <7H1J

Ontario Queoec 5pc0b. Si i2(11i

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (l)
Armaylr.Touapse A ;p< 0 ds. £15 '51111
Kaneiian 4<;0cBds. lA£20. B£l00.
CC500I SB 17,111

SHIPPING (301
Brit. Cmwlrh. Shipping <b0p| 3180
Caledonia invests. I25pi 276 iS/11)
Common Bros. iSOpi 238 (6/11)
F/aher (Jemm Sons izspi 238* S
Furness W/thr 2250
G
m4 <7?n7

na 650 m,1,‘ A non-rtfl.

Kail Bros. Steamship a BO (2/111
Hunting Gibson 280 17/11)
Jacobs (John I.) izodi 41 i7/11)
London Overseas Frelghwra i2Spi 32h

Clyde Petroleum 242 n* 40 m M 28Commonul Bank o» W*l.-7 00
EdMiburSb Sea. 93 2 7

Exchem Hidps. iqq
Gibbs Mn> 168
G.R.A. Prog. Tmst 1; is ibiw ja
Jennings Bros. 9S. 6<apcPf 39 5
kunick 19
Le Riches Stores 2;o eg 60
London and Connovnur Aovenisino <8p)

Norton vtuiers Triumph s«i X 2 <i British Cargo Airlines 97Oldham 1 rawer? as • British Cargo Airlines 6ocC
P.M.P.A. Insurance ZJ’i» Camoridge Instrument (Ip)
Park Lane Hotel 3.6ptPl. 42 SB CarltonlUal EsSte tail
Quest Automation Now 113 12 10 8 S Car+ton Real Estates <10o)
Sehon Motel 230 Channel Hotel* and Prop*. 19
Telbedde Rag alia I mats. 31 30 29 Clalnnace 24
United Friendly Insurance 8 86 - Edinburgh Scca. Ss 7 4
United Rubber and Coffee Plants. 5 4h C.R.A. Proo. Trust 14 IDs 12 11 't 11

British Cargo Airlines 97
British Cargo Airlines 6pcCnv.Red.Pf. 140
Camorttfge Instrument (Ip) m
Carlton Real Estates (8«|. 29<t
Car+ton Real Estates OOo) 26 5 MU
Channel Hotel* and Prop*, ip
Clalnnace 24
Edinburgh Seta. Ss 7 4

Maodoek 7 6 >s t velvir
Mancnesirr United f c. taa
New Court Natural Re»oU rt« 35 3
Narlomvlae Leisure e
Norton VIII,ers Triumph it, .
Panawatie 3

1 AapHi
Queen St. Warehouse 6 '. &>. i. vffn_Ques^Auromttmn n.w no g a S 3

Star Qdshore Sen.,cu 3? Csmiw
Swan Hunter Groin 3 -. 5*m®
Telbedde RsgalJa iii»iMl aa

Carlte

Urngate invjB. 172 Cariic

Yalverton Invsis. 1 1 .
ciairn

Quest Automation New 144 33 2 1 so
35 28 5 4 3 22 18

Queen St. Warehouse 6 6h %
Star GBihute Services 30
Swan Hunter Group 3'i lit
Telbedde Ragslls Invst, 33 <j

Urogate invus. 180 1
West Hartlepool Steam Navigation 840
30

vuiiers 310 10
Winchester London Truer ih I Kunick 20' 'OTTtt' 704
Yehrenon Invwi. 1 L* Rktias Storm 200 ItULb lDt>

Maddock 5

NOVEMBER* t&SSS AUTTiM 10 marked to

Applied Comauier T&chntau*i zo3 ^ companies engaged
Aren Energy 160 59 58 „

Quest Automation New 121 7 3 30 11 mltteml CXplor
Aston Villa F.C. II vole) £19 r.~ ,. ' r

TU-ULb -a ?3S&THT&X ™ NOVEMBER
SSBfVBBW »" W«pk

W.
2^Ln

AuTori^ s& 1082-87 CCO North bee As«t. 10.
».. t».iu Mfl-I SC at. £50 e_ 1 ail ...

NOVEMBER

«

Applied Comautcr TeeitniaiMs 203
Aren Energy 16O 59 58
Alton Villa F.C. II vote) £19
Balter (John) iinsubtion) old. 155

RULE 163 (S)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

NOVEMBER 8

Carlton Real Estates (So) Z5i< ,

Carlton Real Elutes (10p) 25 MU
ClairmKc 24 3
Clyde Petroleum 257 3 47 8 2 3
Ecclesiastical ht*. 2,*pctsr«- 25
Eachcm 100
G.R.A, Prop. Trust 12 llli

5

TfmL (Upl H 8.
.MINES

W». ^ rms™ «£cna»t« N«* mmn mrjhumi'*ao.so) isa u
(8/11) . ,• . , . i«ortb Krtputil Mines jtAa-30) 33« Sw.Spt». 92 rtOni

Govett feiro. Tot.-<2SpS .f2 *8/t4» . . PartSs HMM.anI ewtoratlon (5o) 48
Gramoe Trst. 050 5(11 (fiilli lull) - . . x ttCA <25p) 35*i 6 *1* 7
Gt. Nttm. Inv. Twt,' <2SpV

U
8k

>

f7jii) wStcrsi Minimi Can"). OAOJO) 184* London Seottirti Mario* <2

(Sill). 7)4*01. 48 46/11). apcPI. 52
J.5/11). ,.1’tOCLn. 56’.: B'aoeLn. 62 '<

CharMrtall (50) ash* 53* 1 *z SO'j
gsso BptDb. 92 t«1TJ

non-vtg. (50pl 67
Runeiman (Walter) c2£pi 87 <611(1
Stag Line 180 i2jm

ct. Nttm. Inv. Tret.' (2Sp> M min
gp*enfr1«r «w. J^spf -ss (smj
Gresham Hsc. tit- 050) 177
Grp. Inv. (25p) - S5h* '

Guard- lov. Trst. GtSm) *9‘) 18/11 ). 4h
uPC«^31ii C7H.1)— - - -

(£}Vi^ ** 17/1 ***

Hill (P' k**- hit. -<25t>> 80Hums Wda*. *-OSs|.08®. * (25D) *3*
logs. Gen. Trst. jSsp»- 4*i* J*i I u 7tj
Mitni. inv, Trst. &5p> 81^ 38-

-•Ir»v.- ln SuceesS" £guWM <Z5p> 19a

Miscellaneous (60)

S 5. - (Br.).t250) 1*5-Will)

£*«> 6pcDb. 92 ib/1 TS ‘ TEA (2)

'rr sr&jssrsa?'

'

jsr.vs: 2Ku
.r.“M/,

“„vi mn
_1 OpcLn. 971. Ij 17/11) McLeod Russel 293 cflllli

®i
,

D*
e
T

u
S3

,i

S3
MOp) SM* 7® ^ Ta^S5i 4
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20® TELEGRAPHS (—
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VnVFMDCD m Ecclesiastical m*. .iMU\C.A1BER 7 inchcm 100
Ann St. Brewery 36s G.R.A. Prop. Tna

»• «5 3 aw
<SB-rV

Alton Villa F.C. <1 vote) £) B'i 18 Keiloek Cnv. (1 st Series) BO 78
Aston Villa F.C >15 voter) £128 3 Kanmair* Oil EMt/grpt/on 221, 2
Baker (John) (insulation) ptn. )57 KuniCfc /IB
Beaver Group BpcLn. I960 £93'x Le Riches Surtf 275 78 35
Borcjli Te* 17S London and Cwnln
Brttlsn Cargo Aulin«i BpeCnv.Red.Pf. 120 MaddoCk 8 Bi* 8
Cambridge instrument (top) 14 Maddodt 7’jocsub.
Carlton Real Estate <Sp) 25 »* Mancheatar United
Carlton Roal Estates ,i0b} 4 Mid Kent Water 2
Castletown Brewer f 4ocPt. 34 Nationwide Leisure
Channel Hotels and Proot 19 N«w Court Natural
Clairmace ii‘j * 1 Ji.' Oldham Brewery 2
Clarkson Moriand spcIstPf. 20 Quest Automation

NOVEMBER 2
Aran Energy 168 2 4 54
Burrougn (Jamas) izs
Cambridge Instrument Hoi U ’*
Cambridge Instrument (top) fk
Camra (Real Ale) 107
Carrs Milling Indi, 7iwcLn. 2001-3 £41
Clalrmaea zsi. s
Clyde Petroleum 260 3 * 3 50 48 5

London and Continental (Bo) 31 JO 29
ij „„Magdock s Bis 8 uollar Land 20

Maddodc 7)3D^ub.Cnv.'U0 ,7 ,oal* M’a
Mancheatar United F.C. 185 M Glhk* Mew 170

Gas and Oil Acreifl* 220
Viking 011 460 55 50

NOVEMBER 7
Candetu Resources 67
C.C.P. North Sea AsaocUtas 167 1
ciuir 011 700
Slebens (UK) 2B0 So
Viking Oil 466 50 45 46

NOVEMBER S

Clyde Petroleum J«i
Connistcr Trust 140
adi.e(tn (Cev>onl 1 a
olol Tea 169 7

£mJwMm 1*
Sl
r*

l

£ZZ*f? 2?d
Jy

,
2fV' ,gSAiS Ct NorthBfB - Tel«h - l10» ‘«3,» “‘"pr^TrutiM,.2

5711 Umi
-

2 t 1
TRAMWAY & OMNIBUS «&* &>«?!•"

-(6/11) .

Inv. Cap. Trst. <25b) 64 It
Jardlna Javtag Inv. (25f» 102*
.Jersey Extonul Trst Rd.Pf. 102*
Jarsar Gan. inv. Trst, 200
Jove Imr. Trst. inem. dOp) 40 1, 17)1 J)
Lake view Inv. Trst (28p1 BO 18/11)l^W oafc, Corpn. (25b) 1 00
Lada Invest- Tst Capital (5p) 22 (7/11)

Sewor tST^o*#
1 40

B) S7w “j"* ^as*) 358 4 7 8 5. 7peP(. Anglo-Argentine Trams <Sp) 19 <2/11»
CgnUj, nc.) 1«f> |

UDeVaT- I1U MIDCt LOP/. 104 3 (Bill)COUHM
Tln

-
O***100 lfM1 ‘ 4,0 Weeks luStO. 10 ) 272 70 69 15/11)

G4U I .J*n , l _ . —

Kellock Cnv. (1st Series) 75
Kunick 19
Le Rlctves Stores 28D 70

Mo^m»-3anc Cmrpn. (Rm.) .uSpi 277*
7 5 6 2. AccombhitlnR

.
(25M 280 16/11).

3^25pcAPt 32 IK11). BUpcLn. M'wia
i«fdi

Setwtten Tst cue) 492 90 SOO
SHvarmtaas (Zhp)- 70 (Will....

Exploration (SCI) 295 (7/11) PROPERTY (122)
11 ).

Alliance Property Hldgs. G8L* ’©
el* Allied^ London Properties iIOp) 87

Allnatt London Properties :25o) 148*
Aoe* Properties Hoc) SB*
Aquii Securities »6p1 27 ij (6)11)

CANALS (3) LondorT'end^Cooiirventll^ Advertising <Bp) Wlnchassar London TruW O’*
*l Ship Raoaircrs hop, 4.* 6 NOVEMBER S
hip canal 262*. SpcPf. M«B«ier United fc 19s at

N.M.W. Cornpuien 256 Aran Energv 160-

Nationwide Leisure 8 - 11 '* ,
New Court Natural Resources 36 3 Jannmgs Bros, 98
Oldham Brewery so Ke/lock so
Quest Automation 122 Runlet i»i : is

g
uest Automation New 120 IB Lc Riches Stores 255unn St Warehouse 6 5*4 London and Continent*! AdvertO

southern Nawspaners 177 31 ZB 3D
5* „ I _ .. London and Continental Advertislf

United Friendly Insurance P BB SI
Welsh InpuKflil !nv*f. Truu 74 J, 3>, KikdJock 7 6
Welsh Rugby Union £80 Dbs. (2019) Mad dock 7i>pc5ubCnv 238
£T. 850 £1.800 Mallows (David) SO

'

Wessex Water Authority I stoe <1982.87) Manchester Untied F.C. 185 *5

EmMSwTSS- ,7 102,2 M,a C.C.P. North Sea Associate. 170 67Gibbs Mew 170 C.C.P. North Sea Associates New 178 68
Trust 12*t «a U 12 13 ciu/T 011 725 700.l*'.* • Viklne OU 470 » u

Jannfhgs Pro,. 98
V““"9 °H ‘17 ° 6B

5£ ?$.; is NOVEMBER 5

A<fvert,,lnB <8p5 T&.f'laJWr'a 17s 70

London and Continental Advertising (20p> Gas kod Oil Acreage 2)5

3?Kn. “ tUn sSUStM t&U ^ESiwniUted tfM0*O) m Avenue Close OOP) 90 <6(11!
London A Montrose Inveer T«t. nu i*a _(5f11)_ . ... . . S?".*1 Commercial HidBl. (25t» 870 *6

rLewi
|

Channel Ship Raoaircrs tIOpi *>« M31da^ e 6
Manchester Ship Canal 2620. SncPf. MiUeslCf United FC
34 1 -0 <i N.M.W. Ccvnpulen 2!

Mersey Docks Harbour 21 w <5/1 D. £J«pc Nationwide Leisure b
Db. 1996-99 40U (61)1) —— —

MIHOrd.Docks 201 194 (5111). 3l :pcDD.2B 16111 j

Aran Energv 1B0*
Applied Combiner Technlcue* 202

Naw Court Natural Resourcas 58
N.M.W. Computers 260 257
North Sea Assets ElQU
Norton Vifflers Triumph 3 2taOldltam Brewery 85
P.M-P.A. insurance 22*
Quest Automation 120

Viking OH 485 4 73 70 65 60 >84, 7

NOVEMBER 2
CX.P. North fea Associates 170 68’2
Clufl Oil 725
5 labens 'UK 1 266
Viking 011 446 40 35 30
(By permission ol lha Slock Exchange
• Council]

WATERWORKS (3)L
f§ni)*

MOntrW ,nv«*- T“- BW 1«3 Sunotl Besl Mine* Malaysia B*rbad (SMIi 8erkeler™Hambro Property «2sp) 169 Bristol Waterworks 4.9pc nmiy 7pO 46'-M Wbatewit. «0p) 1.B 5S«^«y, C2®P)_ 182.. . CvnbriMe^Wat^
Capital His, CESp)

Bradforn Property Troat i2Sp) 1207* 12*10*
U,
4l^GSSrt‘»S (SS ire/11) ’

. Bradforo Proiem T«^-,25p) 1

102;
® “• tt5p>

.
Bradford Proparty Trtirt (25*) 12 C

London prudential Invest "Ter r?„) - KDOfleSlSD (</ Ft, 96 (7/11)

. (SniJ
FrwrtltM ^ IZ5pl 78

towwna iwr (Pu21 Z7 l7<in ^ “ >:

London Tst.- Did. a5PH 102* 100. 9hpc JPaMon Mitws OSyrns CSMJJ, 105 ,7ni1'

.

#»4Pl p'*a^- aoW M{n,,w (”-P
‘ in I7m)

Ct/!1). Capital Shi. nop> ’lT2 MTt> (MuvguU) SB 100 Counties PreocrtY JJSol l

(ShAI^ MO E A MtaBWlBWltnouton- 2120

a in. ape pi. isb* <£ia Pd-> b>nv 9
Cambridge Water 4.$5dC ifmly 6>:PCl P(.

7»«s ifillll
East Surrey B 4.9pc i/mlr 7pc) 45 (* (5l’71>

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Du« Tst. Income (1th.) 197

(2.11). Capital Shs. aop) 1J2 (5/10MwonWe Invest- T*. <25p) 18k 6.
-*jgg>8. 30 i7/1 It. 4JapcOb- 75 <6/1 1>Mercbanta Tat. aSo) Cite Qfil).Montagu JBocton Invest. Tst- '(IBM 31*.
Warrants 19 20 (7/11) .Mootoy* Invast. -12pcLn. 71 (Shi)

*t7C11)
HrvbSL T*fc (29pi) 44

Throomortpo TsU- Income Shs. (25p)
Un- ^ 2*-

NorHtchart Jneasta. <5p) 28.(6)11)
Phoenix. Mining and Finance U5pl
(Sfll)

Wankie Codterv «0pJ 63

Capital Counties Property I25p) 80* 7«)i
B. 9>.pcUns.U). 74), (5/11)

Centrnvmclal Estates <ZOo) 116 i6I11)
Chariwood Alliance Hldgs. -iroeUnvLn.
^.fSOp) 23h <7/1 T)
Ctiurchburv Estates iZbo) 4200
CJtv Odices <25n> 74 <711 1)

Zambia Copper Invests: (IBD0-24) 12V» I Clarbi Nkjcoiis Coombs <25p) 97 iSli)-
<7<T12

-

Sooth African (73)
Anglo American Q«k- CRO.TO)>426#

rjmpco HUgt, ,20m IBB (7HU
Control Semntlra HOp) 3Tb Will. New
too) 31 1- (6/mCom Exchanpa hop) 270 :* 60;#

Tlt et?
T<w,n Proctnle* <10o]

*!SVi j
*w 73 4

», i2t* ' - M? 5STW,
nw 95 ,6M ’ *

cro.50) ^faiartsa£,,»
^(7/fT?

^AasdeiattKi immst T«; U5p) 73 Em.e, AgBm:t Hldgs. «25o) 102 (5-11)

2E& 4lwc m

$

‘
.

tZ*^ p®1* East DrMOMrtn Gold «j7 BOB Evans ol Leeds <25pl 116 rt/11)
Si!." tJ*«ami1a Tst. us p) 162
River «ate Gao. »mr. Ttt. Df«. <2Sp> (48
hohweo (Br.i (FlJOn £39 B'i .6<11j.
Sub.-Shs. (Reg. in name or NAT. Prev._** (FI. 5 1 38B 2 <7-13) Free Jtate Gcduld IROJ50) U83

•Wlnco N.V' tr. (FI.SO) £3Si IS»11). Genanri Mhdng Wnanc* CM. <R
Sub.-Shs. (Reg. In name of Nat. Pros. C77H) :•

TTnm
4FI-5) 335 t6i) I ) Gold Fields OtOJKO 2315*

n2K25hi EL ffliS , . Gold Fields Prop. (RO.OZh) 7B;
tev. Ttt. <50p) n2*,M2B 9. Q-ootyw Preprigfera («Ol2S)

(2;lT)
U

-

3 -SpCW “ lSOp5 4t Harmony Gold tRO-50) USS10.
Safeguard tnduttHal" iniMtxz ram) mt USS10J0 T0.1S

.
p4S2

East Rand CoWorktetedClOp) «h *5(11) P'vr Oski Investments <25p) 19 (2/11
East Rand G« Urontom (BO;50> 252 Great Portland Estates 1SO0J 176* 8 5
Elandsnwd Gold tR0-2D) . 300 (S.T-1) Green fR.j Properties iTOp) 46'j (7 11)
Hsburu Gold .WD.JRW Greencoat Prooertlss 15») 10*
Free jtate. Cokilj IM3B) UD15_ .. Rr.acui Estates t10p) E7 <6 11)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Ashton Mining 980 90#
Boise Cascade £i 5<«#
Bougainville Copper 120# i 3*
B. H. South 2000 20
Central Pacihc Minerals £11t(*
Cheung Kong 1B3 4
Cultus Pacihc 1

B

UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England MlaLmum
Lending Raie M per cent

(since June 12. 1979)
Yesterday’s Treasury bill

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Trading in currency markets its trade weighted index was ud-

a Friday ahead of the weekend. 67 2 at Qoon »nd iQ l *>e morning.

While nervousness remained The dollar finished near the

Central JtttnJntf JHaanOt CM. (M4QJ 6£5 Halet Pronerries KTSpi 95 «5J1I)

Mi Gd': is in Bank ot England Minimum In the money market day-to- Trading in currency market* its trade weighted index was un-supderiMaand s. Shields z.bpc ttmw ope. Lending Bale M per cent day credit was Rgain in short yesterday was typically thin for changed al 67.3. having stood at™
,

yn& “t
67

;
at

r°
n ? ^RULE 163 (1) (e) tender confirmed ihe recent rise amount of Treasury bills and a

Wh,,e nervousness remained The dollar finished near the

Bargains marited In securities in interest rates with a rise of small number of corporation ove
f

the Iranian situation, y
ie »**'* ra°?e ' f111*

which are quoted or lifted on an 1.2713 per cent m the average bills, all direct from the discount dcolws wens mainly intent an hJigntij “ rI?® r t ‘la? Thursday.

Overseas Slock Exchange. rate to 14.75S1 per cent. This houses, as well as lending a small squaring their positions ahead of ’he D-.raark ii finmhed at

would indicate an MLR rate of amount to two or three houses l^ e weekend, in the absence of v® a S a,nst 1-7925 and
NOVEMBER 8 15) per cent under the old and at MLR for repayment on. Mon- any concrete developments. SwJt 1.6530 from SwFr 1.6450 in

AUiion Mining as* 90* now abandoned market related day. Sterling opened, at $2.0835-2.0845 tenns °f the Swiss franc. The
io'jg.invuie^coppw-^iso* i,« formula. The miniuium accepted In the interbank market, againsr the dolar and reached a Japanese yen continued to

s
S>i

h
isr
20^,.^ - ..j. bid was £96.32 against £96.63* weekend loans opened at lOi-lil best level in very thin trading weaken and the dollar rose to

Cheung Koro its t previously and bids at that level per cent and dipped to 9-9J per of $2.0975. By noon however it since early January

EMim.n
P,
£od»k

ia
£22 ),i were met as to about 93 per cent cent before coming back to lOi-11 had fallen back on small dollar ®l V243i, compared with

Exxon carp. L27<a T?ie £300ra bills on offer attracted per cent. Most at the day's purchases to $2.0865. During the *241.30 on Thursday. On Bank
inwrhMimi cw'*: bids of just £329.64m and all business was seen at 10-10& per afternoon it rose once again to of England figures, the dollar's

Mito?*ia**Fig£» as
9 '*5* 90 hills offered were allotted. Next cenr, but closing balances were- S2.0970 with most business seen trade weiglited index rape from

Mcbomnjs £19'.' week a further £300m will be on commanding somewhere between around the $2.0930 level. The 871 10 ®7 -3-

KiweiiS Mining M«rg. £22 offer. 1.1 per cent and 15 per cent. pound finished at $2.0915-2.0925, Gold finished very little

Milavsian Plinn. 49
McDonxUJs £19'.
MIM 175*
Minnesota Mining Mltrg- £22 (i 5

Posetdpn 83 2
pound finished at $2.0915-2.0925, finished

Hammerso.1 Property Inv. T*t. .'asp) 745. Proctor and Gamble £34 Mt
a* *, (*Sp) 779 I6/T1) $4 Col 131# 29 7 8

Heslemere Estates M8o) 262* 55 8. 9'jpe Swire Paclbe A 84 i;
USS5.1 5 Um.Ln. 130 Swire Props. 48 9 7

30® P488 Heron Coepn. \0'*PM«tMlo.Db. 75 (7)111 Union Carbide £17>.:

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
SMefliard tedu«Hrt inrort^ 05.) 88 .^SS&SStaSS
«. Andrew' Tst.

AB**"
,0&

JoSjtetisbitrg -Cungoild**** Inwt.
Scottish American Invest- ISfflp) 79H9 9 W* ... .

-

Imula NaHptmiwnn
.

«1) US341<«*
• (ROjZO) 173 I

Heron Corpn. 10 <*p<MttMlg.Db. 75 (7)11) Union Carbide £17**:

124 rsn?*
1 f3SW 1,4 13l;‘ A |25,|M Wo°B*(de Pe«. 105# 4 3

Land Investors r25P' 39* BO 9 8': NflVFWRFR 7
!

tinJ, Htk Invest. Tit. fSOpi 2390 Si 53 INUVB.WU>ILn I

Algoma steel £H S<*

a rise of 70 points from Tbuns- changed at $390-391, a rise of
day. On Bank of England figures, just $J an ouncev

OTHER MARKETS

Sconlsh Mercantile invest*.

im.

*^00*! KHubrtjMine. IRl) USS7.15 #328 (6*11)
Kloof GoW -(R4) 965* 1000 mS2BU H

Tst. A 125p> 189 7 Ubanon Gold. . (Rl) USS15A* p730«
3 I IKVKA7*

icattlAi, Eastern Inv. Tst. CUp) 58. 6 («pc
Db. 62U u (6111) «T11)«tiih Inv. TM. (25 p) 80.. 3.5pc PI d. MarfovaU CaMoUdMad. (MU5) 1X3 17^ “SB3

Scottish Mort Trt. <25p) 93I»# 2«J 3
Scottish National TsL {2J5pi 126 u (7)11)
Scottish Northern Inv. Tst, <25pJ SI ijo

t^denhurg KaUpum
.
(ROrUJt)

Mwlnl (Dinoul) Development fltO.50)

FMkHMt Brand Gold (RD^Ol USS2S'«*
Presideot stew GoU (ROJO) USSZZiiJ

SC
£2Hi > OSw ' 1 ' (7)11). Hand PronsJ (M) l« (5/11)

SuStSs 5td.^V»irto»» C25p) 52 50 U ^ «d. WHw*torsrond HU)

Smtish Western Invest. (25p) 49 •la tr. I fGu*-r<?vcMC^ ¥£« — *

64 57 6 3. BpclstDb, 1988-93 52*. Algoma Steel Elite
Ln’V* ’fiiVJ- a

8,’ 20 ' AlC MlTnS 87
Ln ?ti

7
el?i;

5
i J,
PC^ - 1?5*- 8 *pe Australian OH and Ga* 50

Ln 171 16ITI). IQpcLn. 1SS BaStn Oil 15i* 19iLaw Land (20p> 51 <•* Beach Aircraft £ 1 BL#
London Shop Prop. TaL taSp) 70*

, sSuw.wiHe Copoe" 119#Mr rC '2Spl 144# 7* 3* S 3 2 SpcLn- Bridge 011 172*
114 10 ,6 'n '- B'SP® CeMha Aircraft 89S*

Lll. 64 17 1H Cht-U ng Kona 1916
McKay See*. (30a) )34 ,S-11, Culiui Pacific 18
Marlborairgn Prop. Hldg*. i5pi 2S«: Dome Peis. USS37L* tic
Mauntvien Ests. I5pl 111* 13 Gala Mines of Kilgoorfle 1)
Mucklow (A. J i Gp. r25p> 151* Guhuream Resources IBS
Municipal Props. IBOpi 415 *7 111 Heekla Mining £8'.
North British Props. i25pi 119* 18 Hutchison Whampoa 79 <•

U S 2 0825-2.0975 Z.0915-2.0925 par-0. 10c dks
Canada 2.4720-2 49)5 2.4880-2.4890 0.13-0.03c pm
Neihtnd. 4.15-4.18 4.17-4.18 2-1e pm
Belflium 60 40-60.96 00.70-60.80 5c pm-5c tJJ*

Denmark 11.05-11 13', 11 .09V-II .10*« 3-5ore di»
Ireland 1.0100-1.0165 T.013&- 1.0145 0.23-0.33c dig
W. Get. 3.73*,-3 77 3.7S«.-3.7«, 2J,-1 J»pf pm2*i-1*«pf pm

Peachey Prop. (25p) 100 99. SLpcIstDb. I K.ullm Malaysia New 10

SSPifiSKlV* =»•!"

Dome Peis. USS37L* £iB‘i*« lUly 1.72S 1.74
Gala Mines of Kilgoorfle 13B Norway 10.50-10.59

H«k*lT
ea
Mln!*ng‘

ft

SEK'
1M Fnnce ® 7fiS «

Hrtchtsan Whampu 79<, USS1 74 pB6 Sweden 8.86-8 92*,

Portugal 105 00-106.00 105.20-105.50 45-95c dia

rrnii,i. - - - ... Kititanuni rixis. ihilwi ihi. •

S
B*SSrt

,lWB ,|

1mtSSS* « tilt ft St. Helena Gold (*1) 1036 US*22 CBm>
51-Smi- fe (5-iT) Stntnwt Beaerfc OtO.KH (2fl»

Second^ Alliance Tst. (25PP 148* Southvaal HldOk- CRpAO) 80S (7H1jWc Trt Cmrtgr^i Cle-l <9-6 46- • (fnid • !«C«0 JR

Prop. Reversionary Inv. <25al 117 20
l£ 11.

Metal Ex. 47
MIM 179
Mvers Emporium 79

Prop. Hldg. Invest- Trt. (2Spi 1109. 9PC New Metal 19

138.85-139.65 139.38-139.45 80 130c dig
1.725 1.741 1,736-1,737 U-Z\ liro dis

>y 10.50-10.59 10.56-10.56 3-loro pm 2.27 7-5 pm
1 8.76-S.S3 fi.W4-8.KM. 1c pm-par 0.68 3V2>« pm
in 8.86-8 92*, S^j-S.SO*] 2ore pm-par 1.35 6-4 pm

502-512 509-510 3 30-2.90y pm 7.30 9.50-9.10 pr
a 26.85-27 07 26.95-27.00 17-7gro pm 5.34 50-40 pm

3.42‘r3.47 3.45*r3-46>, 3*,-Z».c pm 11.70 10*4-9*4 Pm
Belgian tale is I01 convertible Irenes Financial Iranc 62.00-62.10.
Sia-momh forward dollar 0.17-O.07C pm. 12-month 1.25-1.15e pm.

p\ SSL pi. OTHER MARKETS
-0.29 0.07-0.1 7dla -0J3
OJ38 0.62-0.52 pm QJ2 Nov ft !

* * I Nof. R-t-.
4.31 5*«-4>lPm 4.79

NQV ~ 8
i

1

I
1

WoU tUUul

.
” 2?‘!* pn

J, 2 « Argontlnai Paso.... 1 320fiJI3fi9 . 1330-1540 'Austria. i 26.ftCL87.20”4? -J-S Australia Dollar... :
1.0130.1.9170' O.ft 150-0.9 L55 Belgium 61.80-62.40

-3.31 D.65-0.75Hm -2.76 Brazil Cruzeiro. l 04.53 65.63' 30.86 31.30 Denmark 11.07-11.15
S.99 a>a-5Spf pm 6.39 Finland MarKKa... 7.9500-7.0700 3.8126 3.8146 Franca 8.77-8.84

-7.97 100-200 die -6.69 Greek Drac/ima.- 78.094-79.976 37.35 37.50 Germany 3.74-3.77
-9.04 220-320 dis -7.75 Hong Kong Dollar J 0.48 J 0.60 6.0226 5.0245 Italy 17.20-19.75
-1.21 5-7 dig

2.27 7-5 pm
0.6S 3*4-2** pm
1.35 6-4 pm

Ski. Trt. Scotland QSp) 72*. ' 7pcOB.
(
SUIftMrteUi Gold fRO^Jlh IH»,

.*2 U 1611 11 . . | U.-C. Invvts. am) ZBO WillSMrM Invest. r5Qp» 123- (S/1I)

Southern Hldgs^ IROAO) 80S (71113
SUIftMrteUi Gold frtO^O) USM^O (21

U.-C. Imwts. AW) 290 fan IJ
llnon CPU. (NO.OCLO 458.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
- s

Anmiat Interest - Life

j

Authority gross ipay- JCnimuni of
j j

( telephone number tp. interest 9ble sum bond
parentheses)

.
.: % JE

' Year"
- Barnsley (0226 203232) . - 12L fyeiar 250 3-10

Bradford (0274 20577) .- U) i-year 500 v 2
Knows!ey (051 548 &S55) m i-year 1,000 .* 1

Knowsley (051 548 6555) . 12J i-year 1,000*- 5-7

Poole (02013 5151) - 12* i-year 500 3-4

Poole (02013 5151) m i-year 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) 13 i-year - 500 &7
Redbridge (01-478 3020) .w.. - *H. i-year 200 4-5

Sandwell (021 569 2226) . 12 } i-year L000 6-7

Sefton (051 922 4040) . 12* fr-year 2,000 2-4

Wrekin (0ffiS2 505051) ; - 13J maturity 5,000Jr6roth*.

Ln. 138 (5 111
Prop. Partnerships <25p) 16D*
Prop, security Invest. T»l 15OP' 136.
SotPf. 71 42.-11I

Raglan Prop. Tv. iSpi 5 (7 '111
Regional Props. '25pi 91 17 '11*. A i2Sp] Oil Min. 89*

Nev Zealand Forest Prods. 130
Nicholas lot. 550 5
Northern Ml nine 7S
Oakorldoe 1400 1
OHshore 011 11*4

-1.38 Iran Rial 146.S5-163.76 70.25-73 50 Japan
,

5.08-5.13
2JU KuwaitDin nr iKD) 0.581-0.581 ! 0.2795-0.2800;Nctherlands 4.16-4.19

1J5 Luxembourg Frc. 60.70 60.80 £9.02 29.04 Norway 10.03-10 61
.25 Malaysia Dollar- 4.5775-4.5875 2.1340 2. 1950 Portugal 1031*108

7.30 9.50-9.10 pm 7.30 Now Zealand Dir- 2. 1645-2.1706 1.0350-1.0366 Spam
5.34 50-40 nm r e7 Saudi Arab- Riyal. 7.01-7.11 3.3705-3.3720 Switzerland 3.43-3.46

1170 10*4 -9*4 pm 1127 Singapore Dollar. 4.5650 4.5750 2. 1BS5-2.1875 United Stateg 2.08-2.08
p-4 pm tt.Ai

stb. ATrican JUnd 1.7280-1.7310 0.8280.0.8290 Vugortavia 46i«-46*i
Iranc 62.00-62.10. rtHeawaHMmamsaartgMMmaaMHmeaMggaHmi
h 1.25-1.l5c pm. Rata given (or Argentina is (ree rate.

Reels Prop. Hldgi. Q^pcLn. 64 u
Rush Tompklnf Go. (25p> 1100 B
Samuel Props. (25p> 99 16 1h
Scottish Met. Prop. <20p> 115 17 (7'111
Second City Props- HOp) S6* .
Slough Ests I2SIM B9* 9. SpcLn. 9
88

Stock Conversion Invest. Tsi. (25p< 336

Pogo Producing USS17A*
Poseidon 80
Sahlna inds. 32*
Saial IS9
Standard Oil of Indiana, £39:#
Swire Pacihc A 88 USS1.8Q 1 ; pBl't

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Nov. 9 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar 1 Dautachem'K)Japu'ae Yen] FrenebFrano] Swiaa Franc Dutch Oulld'rj Italian Ure jGanada DollarjBelgian Franc

a'pcLn. 9DC Swire Props. 47»* 8 7

WSTcft'plSE“«Wi l?Vs?h.'
7& !S35

P«I. 103 IOC 4

“centn!. £cl.’
'<

2Spi
4
?oj«'tL 7 1 '

' * - NOVEMBER 6

hw.re frops. «/*» o t
Th less Hides. 3S6#
Thomas Nationwide 99*

Town Centre-Secs. <2Sp) 70 <6111 - NOVEMBER 6
TrAlfa rtf Park Ertt )25p- 170 f7 11.
UK Property (25p1 25 : : > 6

'

11 i Anglo United 165
United Real Prop. Tst. «2Spi 37S (7 111 Argo ln*est

; 93
Warner E«. Hldgf. |2SP> 185 (S.'lli Ashton Mining 93
Webb rj.l (Spt 19), «5.11» Australian Oil and Gas 49# 8
Westminster Prop. Gp. f20p> 29 (6^11 Barrier Ex. <S8e Pd.) 2
Winston Ests. i25n> 50 C1H Boagalnvil e Cooper 119*

RUBBER (ID B
nT S^.n 20*®

Aberlovle <8ot IS-- <2 .'11 )
M,ner*“ L"'a* '

n
n
?lll;

l,

52?il^*7n£,
,

V
,:

Y0^
5Pl 110 16 n ‘ Cemral and South-West Coro. 63S#

Bertsm Consd'. ii Op? 3 1^?B^1 1 j. New „ Du) ft teJMSS
ConadT Plants. Cl OP) M6 5b i7.'11i. Wts. nffit ''u'oim^MhrS? Co^ £10.20*
to sub. (or Shs- Up GidiHream Resources 185#

Doranalonde H0P» 138 .7iy Horvg Kong Land 119); 17>,
Dunlop Manta. 6ptPf. 36'* .. 11 ) Howard Smith 320#
Grand Central In. HUm. IOdi 9* Hutch Ison Whampoa 85# 4 3>a . 7i;i
Guthrie Cpn. S73. 3.925pcPf. 40 (Till). 7©
R'ldcUttscd-Ln 65 17)1 1 ) Jarolne Mltfieson 1 35® 7 6 'j 3?

Harrisons OOP) 145 Jardlne Secs 73
H'lands L'lsndi Berhad (SMaO.501 94 Jones (Dlvd) 83*
J/tra <10pf 160 (2/1 1 / Kulim Mstavsia 4J*. New 10>i TO
Klnta Keitas (1 Dpi 187 } Madison Fund 730TV
Kuala Lumpur KepOog Berhad <SMall 74

I
Metal Ex. 48*

London Samair* 1 IDp) 2B09 ) MGM BSD
Matedie Inv. IIOpl 70 <2.111 I MIM 180

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Siib'pn

_ -
, rate accounts shares *Term shares%.%% %

Abbey National 1-.. 8^50 8.7ff N 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrsL, 9.75 3 3ts-

Aid to Thrift 9^5 . 9.80 — -r-

AUiance 850 «.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Anglia Hastings and Timet 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Bradford and' Bingley • U50 . 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrsM 9.75 3 yrs.

Bridgwater 8JS0 8.75 10.25 30.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs^ 9M 2 1 jts.

Bristol and West . .. 8.50. 8.75 10.00 —
Bristol' Economic 8.50 8.75 10.00 9.00 3 inoaths' notice

Britannia . 8.50 ,BJ5 10.00 30.75 5 yrs, 10J!5 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

Burnley - 8.50 8.75' 10.00 10.75 5 yis, 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 vts.

Cardiff 8.50 . 955 10^5- —
Catholic r : 820 •8.90 9.80 — • 9.10 over £5,000

Oielsea f
. ' -8JS0 8.75 10.00 20.75 5 yrs., 9B0 6 mths., 925 3 mths.

Cheltenham and Gloucester... 8JO 8.73 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 jts.

Cheltenham and Gloucester... H9.75 — — Premium shares including

-- -LOO bonus p.a. (£13,000 only)

Citizens Regency 8-50 9JO 10.30 10.85 5 yrs.,' 10.60 4 yrs., 10.13 3 yrs.

Cfty.of London (lhe3 8L80 9.10 10.10 10.15 3-yri increment share uithdrbl.

Coventry Economic 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yr.. 9.25 3 mth. not

Coventry Provident .. 8J0 8.75 10.75 10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

Derbyshire 8.50 '8.75 10.00 9.35 3 months' notice

Ealing and Aeton 8.50 9.25 — 9.90 2 years, £2,000 minimum
Gateway SJJ0 8.75 10.W) 30.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 jts., 9.75 3 vrs.

Greenwich 6.45 8JJ5 10.00 10B5 5 yrs^ 10.35 4 yrs., 9.85 3 yrs.

Guardian 8.50 9.00 — 10.00 3 months. £1,000 minimum
Halifax - 8.50 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 jts.

Heart of England 8J50 8.75 10.00- 10.75 5 yrs.; 9.25 3 months’ notice

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 8.50 .
9.00 10.50 10.25 4 yrs.. 10.00 3 yrs.. 9.75 2 yrs.

Hendon 8.75 9-J25 — 10.25 6 months, minimum £2,000

Huddersfield and Bradford... 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 1QJ25 4 yrs-, 9.75 3 jts.

Lambeth 8JS0 9.00 10,50 9B0 3 months’ notice £250-110,000

^arningrnn Spa '8.60 8B5 11.93 10B0 5 yw., 10.55 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs.

Leeds Permanent 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, ML25 4 yrs,, 9.75 3 yrs.

jeicester - 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

Liverpool 8.50 8.75 1020 10.75 5 years, minimum £1,000

London Gotdhawfc 8.50 t9JJ5 tl030 tlO.OO 2 years. t9.75 1 year

Helton Mowbray ...,v 8.60 8.85 • 10.00 10.35 4 years, 9.60 2 years

foraington 9.00 . 9.50 • — —
National Counties ' 8.75 9£B 10.05- 10.15 6 mths., 9.50 3 mths^ min. £1.000

Nationwide 8J0 8.75 10.00 10-75 5 yrs., 10^5 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Newcastle Peruutnent 8,50 8.75 10.05 10.75 4 yrs, 10.05 3 yrs- 9.75 2 yrs.

*few- Cross 9.JBS 9.50 —
forthem Rock 8.50: .. 8.75 10^0 10.73 5 yra, 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

forwicb 3-59 ^.75 1055 9.75 3 yn., 9.50 2 yrs., minimum £500

•addlngton 8J5. 9.25 10.85 10.00 6 months, 9.75 3 months

*eckhsm Mutual 8.J3 9 — —
>ortman 850 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs„ 9^0 6 months’ notice

•nnelp^ty ;. 8JS0- 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

*roperty Owners ,, -'MO 9^5 10.50 9.75 3 months’ notice

rovincial ' 8JS0 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrt, 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

ikipton 8J0 ' S.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs.. 0.75 3 yrs,

russex Mutual 8,75 9J0 10.75 9.5040.75 all with special options

’own and Country ..7 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

/althamstow 8.50 8J5 9.95 10.85 5 yrs., 9^5 6 months mta. £500

yesgn . 8.75 935 — 10.25 6 mths. not WDL min. 3 yrs.

IToolwieh 8J0 '
8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs„ 1025 4 yrs, 9.75 3 jts.

* Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary, share rates,

flnclndes 02555 Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

All these rates are 'after basic rate tax liability has been settled 00 behalf of the investor.

Bridge Oil 178*
8. H. Souifi 200#
Central Pacific Minerals £1 I 'a® lOVi#
•V© ll'i U

Cemral and South-Wen Coro. 635*
Clba Ge.gv D'aPCConv. £89i:
Earth Resources £1 S'a#
Endeavour Resources 174<
Fluke uonm Mtrrg. Co. £10.20*
Guild ream Resources 185*
Hong Kang Land US'; 17'*
Howard Smith 320#
Hutchison Whampoa 85# 4 3i*. 7*:DtPf.
7#

Jardlne Mattieson 1364 7 6 'a 5!
Jardlne Secs 73
Janes (Dlvd} 83*
Kulim Matavsia 434). New 10'a TO 11

> Madison Fund 730:*
I Metal Ex. 48*MCM B2D
I MIM 180
New Metal 18

fiiSffiWJVT-.

S

Peko Walisend 358
Petrofma £8S): 7
Poseidon 72* 5
RorentD £26 *1®
Sasol 124 3
Scurider Duofert 410's
Seltrult Z Shs. 85*
Southern Pat.bc Pats. 445# 50
Swan Brewery 76m
Swire Pacific A BB 7<:

i

Swire Props 32 50**
Timor Oil New H,
Tooru Co. 92#
Unilever N-V )F1 2D) USS57fi B>>
Veba £39.80# , .Whrelacv Marden A 37 8
Whim Creek 50* 50
Woodside Peis. 9ft* 102* 99 100 1

NOVEMBER 5

American Telegrauh Telephone 2fii*

Ampol Peis. 63# 1 _
Anglo United Dev. ICO* 6#
Ashton Mining 83';# 9Z); 3 2
Aust. Cons. Mines 11*
Australian Oil and Ga* 4T
Basic Resources 510 10 5
Basin Oil 19 -

Beriunlai Tin Dredging 277
Bougainville Copper 1 19® 17#
Bridge 011 173* 2
Canadian Cement 4B5
Central Pacific Mm. USSIft'a#; 10
Coniine Rio Tlnfo 196#
Cultus Pacific New 18'i«* 's# IS 20
dome Pc rroJcum CIS-9!
Exxon Com. £28)j#
Ftrsf S and L 5hs. E7
General Da lacomm Inds. 785
Gold Mines Kalguril 134*
Gulfstream Resources 190
Hutchinson Whampoa 64

'

,

Jardlne Matheson 135
Jlmnerlama Minerals 78#
Kulim Malaysia 421*0. Naw 1D>aO 11
10'j

Latec Invests. New 1*
Lockheed Coro. £11
Metal Exploration 47#
N Z. Forest Prods. J23
Northern Mining 70* 80
Oil and Minerals 92
DU Search 9
Oner Exploration 31
Pahang Consld. 27
Pnncontlnental 7L B'<
Pefco Walisend 564* 6
Poseidon 75* 4* 4
Sasol 131* 1 30 28
Security Pacific Core. £10
South Pacific Pets. .412®
Swire Prons. 50': 2i:
Thomas Nationwide Transport 106*
Woodside Pets. 102* USS2L.0 1030 S 5:
100 1 4

NOVEMBER 2

Allstate Ex. 30#
Amaal Pets. B2>**

.
AsMon Mining BS’* 6 5 -

Bine Metal 64
Bow Valiev Inas. ElfiLl*
B. H. South 208* 7
C3.R. 250

,
cole* CG. J.) 109
Cons. GdldfieldS Australia 310
Culms Pacific New IB*
Endeavour Resources 17 «*
Exxon Coro. £280
Heinz £37:
Hong Kong Land 111
Hutchinson Whampoa 82 i
imperial Oil Canada £16'*
jardlne Maiheson 120);
Kli Ora Qgid g
Kulim Malaysia 41: 2. New 10#
MIM 1&3
Mount Lyell 58
Megfier Metal I6>i 17
New Zealand Forest Prods. 127#
Northern Mining 67*
Offshore OIJ 101i#
PancontiiMfitzl £7 ltia# i >a
Parker Pens 800
Pefco Walisend 374
Poseidon 71 2 3
Reef OH 27*
Porenifi £36.55;
Sabina Inds. 280
Sasol 126* 30* 30 3 2
Scturino lough ££9U
Swire Pacific A BE',
Swire Progs. 50ij 50
Timor 011 2. New )ij«
TnCOAlipental 850
Unilever N-V (FI 201 £29.05 U5S60
Wheeteck Marden A 36<?
Whim Creek 40#
Woodside Pets. 104 3 B' a 5
Woolworrh Hldgs. Ord. 1 BB

Pound Sterling
U.8. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Ven 1,000

French Franc IQ
Swise Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

136.6 X.343
1000. I7-Z6

578.8 10.

1

1*’-3 X.S44
j

1S8.0 8.108
‘

193.4 8.069
j

£04.7 3.3*7 |

838.7 14.49 1

LONDON MONET RATES

Nov. 9
:

Sterling
Certificate

197S : of deposit deposit*

Finance Dieoount
House Company' market Treasury

Deposits Deposits deposits
|
Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Overnight. —
2 days notice.., —
T days or —
7 days notice.. —

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes X

lUs-l
One month lBit-14Ss I 14Sg 14 ip l&g-msg I lftli-16

Two months.... ISis-lbij
Three months. 15sg-iBH

S*
1B

i

I

‘Ta'iSi* I tSE I

“ * “ “ w* in -* Belgian franc ....... 115.0 +14.8
"'

sa
l
*'?ax

1

iai
S
'ia'

4
. JS'iel! isi“

-
I

“ —
,

- - Danleh kroner 114.6 t3.8MipMA . UV 1I
uu'iJh

13_l 4
1

I8
.* * T Z . Z . Z Deutsche msrk .... 166.3 +45.7

Two years ~
I

- I4i b.14te —
i

- -
Swiss franc ZQ0.9 +82.0

LocjI authority snd finance houses seven days notice, others seven days fixed. .^Long-term local authority mortgage French frane iOi O —IFa*
rales nominally three years 14-14*» per cent: lour years 14-14*i par cent; five yaars 14-1^, par cent. # Bank bill rates yr- 84.6 —49.5
in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rales lor lour-month bank bills 15-151* par cent: lour-month trade bills Yen ......... '”!!.".!!!!!! 117!7 x i6i6
15*1* psr cenr.

.
_ —- —

Approximate sailing rates for one-month Treasury bills 14 T» per cent; two-months 143
. par cam; thras-monihs 14br> Based on trade weightod changes tram

\&U per cent. Approximate rate tor one-month bank bills 14'« par cant: two-montha 15-1 pgr cent; and ihraa-momh Washington agreement December, 1971
15> a-l5*ik per cent: ona-momh trade b>lis 15’* par cent; two-momha IS1, per cent and th/as-months 15*, pai cent. (Bonk of England lndex*100).

Finance Housbb Basa Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14*j par cant from November 1, 1979.

Cleering Bank Deposit Rates for sums a( seven days italics nV)2 per cam. Clearing Bank Rates (or lending 14 per

cant. Treasury Bills: Average tender reies ol discount 14.7581 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The tallowing nominal rales were quoied lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 14.90-15.00 per cent; three months 15.30-15.40 par cam: six

months 14.95-15.05 per cent; one year 13.90-14.00 per cent.

15 15L, - l 18), 16
15 .v-lS.S (41,1-153* ' 16-151*
251,-1548 244,-15/, 151,-15

liU-iHii
: 157, .

1 141, ,

141, i

19-1514
143,-15

14* 1BI, •

14;: Il5‘«-15
tv

147, 15 (%-I54e- - 144,

141,-1454
14 lb-144.

Sterling 67.3
J-S. dollar 57.3
Canadian dollar 80.1
Austrian schilling.. 159.7
Balgian franc 115.0
Danish kronar 114.6
Deutsche mark .... 156.3
Swiss franc Z00.9
Guilder 124.5
French franc 10 1.0
Ura 84.8

Based on trade weightod changes tram
Washington agreement December, 1571
(Bank of England Index *100).

Sterling

IShort term 1 —
7 days' notloaj 133*-137,

Month 14 15*
three months— 153,-156*
six months— -....I 15^

-

166a
one year... — i 24;,-15,fe

i.S. Dollar Dollar |Dutoh Guildari Swise Franc

131, 1334 . 11-13
I

» 1
"a

-1Q i a 1-1 14

13J, 14 12-13 9s,-«7| U4-H,
144,-1478 15U-13S, 534-10 214-24*

lfill-lS), 141,-141, 104*-104, 3;|-3i-i
15i,-15S0 1 137,-14)4 10 )4 . 101, 4IS-4I,
14 1414

1 1514-134, 10-1QU 4,%-4.\

:Franoh Franci, Italian Ura

lUi-121*
;

1214-121,

1
13>«-13),

- 14)4-1415

! 1414-141*
.

14>«-141S

Ule
121, 141,
14 1,-15),
151,1614
16-17

151,-163,

14,1.14,-f
16*-I8.i
i5:<.i5:i
1S.V-15A
HA-MA

Japanasa Yen

> 6i*-10l,

I 6ik-7
. 63,-74*

I 7^-8*
1 71,-77*

! 6;i-7i,

Long-term Euradotlar two years 13-13^, psr cant; three years 12*2-12*., par cant; four yeire 12^-12*, per cent; five years 12*, -12*, per cent: nominal closing ratas.

Short-term raise are call lor sieriing. U.S. dollais and Canadian dollars: two-da y call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates ere closing reies m Singapore.

GOLD

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Frenc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
Frenth Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

Currency % change
ECU mounts from

central against ECU central

rates November 9 rate

39JM56
-

4DJ0M
_

+0.65
7.36594 7.320Z7 -0.62
2.48567 2.47946 -0.25
5^5522 5.81257 —0.73

2.74748 2.75461 + 0.2S

0.66S141 0.669890 +0.11
1169.42 1146.84 -1.08

‘L change
adfirstad for Divergence
divergence limit 7.

+0.70 ±1.53
-0.57 ±1.635
— 0.20 ±1.126
-0.88 ±1.3578
+0J1 ±1JS15.,
+0.15 ±1.866
-1 J» ±4.08

Close *380-391
Opening — *391-393
Morning fixing... S3S9.75
Afternoon fixing 1389.50

November 9
(

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

l i£iaai,-ia7i,) |ssag-39i
I l£187-186i >392-394

I£l86.287i 1392.60
(£186.230) *389.50

November 8

(£17614-177)41
i£17B 1,-177 is)

i£187.297)
l£185.851|

Krugerrand.. *403-404 (£1921,-
Map/eleaf. *405-410 I£19 3- IS
New Sovereigns.) 8100&4 - 101 3, (£48-49)

Gold Coins

(£1921,-1931,1
12193-197)

Changes era for ECU. therefore positiva change denotes 8
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by. Financial Timas.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 9/U/Z9

King Sow. 5109-111
l Victoria Bovs. .... 81 10- 1 12
FrSO Napoleon-. FFr405 4 is
BQ pesos Mexico:*483 485
100 Cor. Austria" 8378-38

1

880 Eaglss *500-603
>10 Eagles,.,.,,.,. *267.272M Cagles !*222-242

l£3E-53»,I SUO-llSi
(£52J(-533(I fillMI 3
(SFrl59i,-161i,) FFr410 420

486-487

1400-4011,
*404-409
* 101-102
siio-ns;
8212-123

(£191i4-2g2m
i£193 >i-197i,j
(£48(4-49)4)
(£521,-64)
(£53-541,,
lSFrl60-163)

Name and desL-ripiion

Bank of .IreJand ]0pc Cv. 91-06

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002

Fansuo Tr 6ipe Cv. 88-93

Slough Ests: 2Ope Cv. 87-90

Slough Ests. 8pe Cv. 81-94

Thorn Elec. 5pe .Cv. 90*94

Tozer, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1081

Ultramar 7pc Net R. Cv. Pfd.
RULE 163 (2) (a) Ultramar 7pc Net R. Cv. Pi

Applications granted for specific —
bargains in securities not listed wilk. Match 10pc Cv, 84-98

on any Stock Exchange.
*

Current
price

146.00

206.00

;
78.00

184.00

88.00

98.00

86.00

1.S3

79.00

Terms*

47.6

. Con-
version
dales

Premium)-

Red.
yield Current Bangei

8381-384
*499 603
1960-275
8296 245

Sunitics provided by

data STREAM International

Cheap( + >

Income Dearf— V>

Equ.9 Conv.J Diff.? Current

42 - 7.1

4.5 11.4

16.7 - 6.8

0.6 - 12

13.6 43.1

-15 to—

4

- 8 to 2J

- I lo 15

- 3 to 10

20 to 32

-22 to —

2

-11 to — 1

21 to 43

NOVEMBER

g

Ann Street Brower* 35S
Applied Computer Techniques 195
Arsn Energy -150
Booth (Charles) 22
Be relll Tea 170 -

C amimes* Instrument (10} Do. (1 0o)

CfsiVmace 23 2

• Number al ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertibis. f TT|* extra cost of mvastmeni in convertible expressed as per cent of the
cost pi the equity in the convertible stock. \ Three-month range, i Income an number al ordinary shares into which L1Q0 nominal gl convertible stock is convertible.
This income, exp reseed in pence, j* summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is greater than income qn C100 nominal of convartibie or the final

conversion date whichever i* earlier, income is assumed to grow ai 10 per cent per annum end is et present valued at 12 per cent per annum. 1 1ncome on [100 al

convertible. Income i* summed until conversion and present valued er 12 per cam per annum. (jThis is income ol tt-e convertible less income ol rhe underlying
equity expressed as per cent of the vefge of the underlying equity. O The difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent of the value
of underlying equity. + is an Indication ol relative cheapness. — is an indication ol rotative dearness.
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•
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.
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'

-
•' :T:. TJ*-’-'

ression in Gilt-edged fails to lift but equities

Index regains8.7 to 420.9
Account Dealing Dates

Option

most depressing week to some ranged from 155p to 158p. Bolstered sffli by hopes that while Cadbury Schweppes added interest rates continued to hang
five points. Shorter issues were fiicreased activity in Traded Lorn-bo will soon announce a a penny to 52*p. Bowntree over me Property sector,

less affected and although i options resulted in a total of bid for the outstanding shares Mackintosh firmed 2 to 162p folr selected issues railed from
*First Declare- Last Account down ^ places yesterday, were 627 contracts completed, for a in the group it does not already lowing the acquisition for £16m recently depressed level* land

Dealings tions Dealings Day staging a small -rally late in week's average of 533.

Oct 22 FJov. I Nov. 2 Nov. 12 the evening. Gold Reids encountered a revml more to

5 Nov 15 Nov 16 Nov 26 After an eight-day slide, which of demand and attracted W1 on the we

Cons, own. House of Fraser rose 5 of Nuts, a Dutch confectionery Securities' at 25flp,
. arid hLEJpJC.

bad taken nearly 35 points off deals, while HP recorded 191 Stores, with the exception of rally in Hotels and Caterers with
"

, equity trades awaiting Monday's offer W-H. Smith 41
A," which softened a gain of 4 to 129p.- Brent

Nov.

Nov. 19 Nov. 29 Nov. 30 Dec. 10 30-share index,
* “ New time " dswimgs may te*e staged a sharp technical rally for sale allocation details.

yesterday. Sispas
_ of a revival

in investment interest were lack- Banks good
ing but covering of short posf-

anticipation

for a rise of 16 company.
‘

Other leading .found Metropolitan led the

2 to 142p ahead of Tuesday’s Walker, down S on Thursday on
interim results, edged forward the . interim figures and un*.

on technical Influences. Press changed’ dividend, rallied 5 to

. ...... , comment additionally helped S5p. •

ms siansncs wim us icwcauua tions in the “
existing "fbin Buytag

,5522!?!? »>»£
Gussies "A" dose a couple of

of
S
an acceleration in monetary conditions was quickly reflected

week helped -
846p

' GreVCS diSaPDOmtS
-—^v, >.,.» «h. th«.a+ ih enhanced prices for the lending rates next weex neipea Burton “A” picked up a like

leaders.
the major clearing ^ banks 0 amount to 230p and Mhrfcs and A harrowing week was brought

Despite showing some fresh' ga^15
, TT\

Spencer hardened the turn to t0 a firm^dose by the mis-
hesitancy around noon, final ri fa *ooe^

U Elsevrtiere, Millets Leisure eellaneous industrial leaders as

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

~Tbe shock of October's bank-

ing statistics with Its indication

at 147p, picked op 3 apiece,
while Stock Conversion added a
couple of .pence at 340p. Hammer- -

sou A improved 5 to 750p In
response to the half-yearly .profits

and dividend increase.
*

BP rally

growth and the Increased threat

of a sharp rise in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate, continued to depress'

Government stocks yesterday.

Investment confidence has been
rudely ' shaken by this week’s
developments and potential

buyers again held off yesterday

in the belief that the authorities

would ueed to fund shortly. This
could mean activation of one or
both tan stocks at cheap levels

to facilitate the issue of replace-

ment stocks.

With the application- list j

the Government sale' of '__ w
shares oversubscribed, British
Petroleum responded with again
of 8 to 364p. The new Wha^t;

are expected to command ?a
quotations were^around the best *£*° SSFJi ^aoniinttag

te^ni^l influent pll^djflie5 SSmSS^PabSit ^p over feeapiece views about the disappointing part an bringing rises ranging hffer price of 363p. Other Oifeof the day, wfth ICI spearheading West 320p, rase 10 ..— .. , ^
the improvement with a recovery Mlalana firmed 8 to a^typ. uw- mid-term figures, liberty dipped t0 iq. Glaxo ended that muchme a . — .. _J “ — r-r-- IV VU. UUUU CUUCU UMl UHIUI
of S to 330p. The FT 30share count Houses, howevCT. reinained 6 to 16BP| ^ Wallis, at 50p, dearer .at 400p, while Beecbam S™
Index closed 8.7 higher at 4205. m the doidru^. conaauing to retrieved 8 of its recent sharp rose 5 to 127p. Ahead’ of their

drew strength from the BP inkak-

and dosing levels were
usually the day’s best. 8h£H

Recovery movements were yet

again attempted yesterday as

short commitments were covered
but. as in previous sessions, they
failed to last and the close was
around the day’s lowest. Longer-
dated maturities faced the bulk
n? further domestic and overseas
selling and lost a point or so

more, extending the faU on a

participated in the rally and the
nT-nn.ipfppie’rt that the Govern-

ment offer for .sale- of British

Petroleum shares had been over-

subscribed gave Otis a useful
fillip BP raHied to close 8
better at 364p; this compares
with the offer for sale price

of 363p. Dealings in the partly-

A quietly firm trend o
evident in Insurances where Com- to* 74p °in~"response"!^ the In-
mercial Union moved up 3 to creased -first-half earnings. Shoes
122p ahead of next Tuesdays were featured by a speculative

tssrSLi Ss ^wnib Faber hardened I to «*
0£3^ta“tat^5£

and BL Samuel “A," 142p. a. where, Gieves stood out 'with a
Goldberg edged forward a penny fau 0f n to 89p in reaction to

the sharp contraction in first-half

earnings. Sotheby’s, however, at

350p, retrieved the previous day’s
fall of 26 as investment interest
revived and LG. Gas rose 6 more

amniiiTHiniy hs uueuuuu to to590pin continuing response to
teaiSigs in xne paruy- -wp.

acquire raft about three weeks rumours of a new oil find in the
paid hew shares commence on Breweries held a firmer bias

aKO> xhom took a turn for the North Sea. ICL firmed 3 to 420p
Monday and advance estimates throughout -the session, mainly bitter yesterday rising with the on an

* *

of the likely opening level on following bear dosing. Bass general equrtytrend to finish tiona]

with. the aid
• TrleeuttA

firmed 10 to 240p and Utxamar
added 8 to 360p, the last-named
announces third-quarter figures
next Thursday. There was
renewed enthusiasm for.
tive merger partners OH'
ation, up 14 at 59Sp, and
12 higher at 318p, foBowing their
respective profit forecasts.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INPiCES

NOV.
9

Govnmmont Sees—

Fixed Interest

Industrial

Gold Mines.

Ord. Div. Yield.

Eaming#,Yld. % CfUII)|

PfE Ratio (neti PI- -

Total bargain* -
Equity turnover £mj

Equity bargain* total'

66.48)

66.40

42a9
810.6

750
19.06

6.46

Nov.
8

66.10

66.78

418.2

8.06

19.44

6^3

16^93)17.911;
8833

Nov-

.

Nov.-- 1
-Nov..-'

!

1*0V.
7. 6-

.

,

:

-

s '.

66.60

67.481

418.1

212-3) 819.3

7M

12,0431 13^67

87.44

88.74

.418-8

810-1

735

19.iej 19;17|

6.43)
“ 6.431

18.421

1 12J.il 103JS3]

Ijaq

-lSjb&l

99A4 Ufl

15,0461 18,4001

1

80 t

68.17{-. &B.SI
. fc$Bg
:

ML88

800.^ HOU

;1».66 IM7

19.646)19^29 JB,'

LatHt Index 01-241 800.

MI-B.19.

«».?>»* F,”d ,nt 19“-

highs and lows

1970 SlncoCompllafn

'High
|

LOW High Low

'Govt. Sacs. 76.91 1

(4/S) -
,

64.64-
(8/2)

127.4
(8/1/38)

49.18
(3/1/76)

Fbcod lnt_ 77.76 I

W»)
66.03
OS/2)

169.4
(28/11/47)

50.53
(6/V7D-

568,6
i

412-8 898.6 49-4
(28/8/48)(4/6)

1 (8(11) (4|G(72)

Gold Mines 260.0 I

P/ID)
|

XBBJ3
.(17/4)

442.3
,

(22/B/7B)

43.B
(25/10/71)

—oaiiy
.

ontEdpAu.
induxtmis=4: .

SpaculattraJ
Total*

B-d’yA’w’fld
out EdfliiZli
IndustKsteJ

jsses- 5*4*

1^, ’ ./ -

~~’:S

I

U::-
&r •-

_ MhcfeeH Cotts rose lfr.-to 40b
investment recommenda- following news of the agreement

and Howard Tenens moved - — -

RISES AND
Yesterday

ft?
FAILS' ' >' ;:.v ;

ELQOTON TRADED OPTIONS
April .’ MY ‘ 1

January 1

Ex'rciaa Closing

); Oprixi : price offer
Closing

Vol.
j
offer Vol-

Closing
offer Vol-

1 3? 300 88 90 1 — -
} 6? 326 60 BO —

"

—
1 BP ‘ > 350 40 19 52 — — “

360 — — —
I BP . 375 26 65 84 83

390 — —

>

—

—

—
400 12 86 21 — —
ISO 13 — 17
130 8 10 11 —

9 Com. Union. 140 6 10 6 — 10

260 71 1 81 23 86 1

280 53 61 64 — —
300 39 37 49 —
330 21 68 30 — *

9 GEC
:

SOO M 10 47 60
133 51* 15 — — — —

J ICI 300 41 1 45 — — —
9 iCl 330 18 IB 24 — 98 —

ICI 360 71* 20 13 8

!
,Cf 590 21? — 7 —

340 28 _ 37 — 44 —
260 16 24 . 24 — 31 —

1 Marks St Sp- 80 11 8 15 —
100 2l9 4 5*1 — 8 —

n Marks & sp. 110 — 4 IS 0

1 Shell oSS 31 8 — — —

-

1 Shell 330 — 87 1 44 —
;
Totals 425 66

|

November February May

Boats 180 S« 6 4 9 —
220 4 * —

Z$f.i 90 64 62 . 65
Zffil 100 44 52 — 5

?
3

EMI 130 15 2 23 6 23 —
Bf»| 140 10 — 16 31 16 —

30 2 51* 15 6 8

,1 fth" 590 3 — 30 50
1 rsre-v 330 Us - 12 10 21

1 Total'. 2 80 13

Equity
close

363p

ixip

32&p

319p
lZ9p
331p

86dp
87p

33tJp

166p

14&p

80p
872p

added 2_at 196p_md AMled rose e^et^r TT^tfpTbat stni sm- up 2J to ahead'tfr^M^y’s ^JSSS^S
seas Traders, GUI and. Dttftnstained a fdl of 5» on the week:

wanted s&H on the annual re- however, cheapened 2 to
ended a penny better 140p other Hecbrical leaders

miip^bnf R^Uisthi moved higher with Plessey up 3
quiet but BdBtaveii attracted a

at and Raeal aiike amount

^
ttl^fUpp0rt 4114 ’ UDprave^ 2 dearer at 210p. Secondary stocks

j- were undecided. Mulrhead
Building descriptimis were added 4 at 236p but Wholesale

mid-term figures. Diploma
Investments, 317p, and Johnson
Group Cleaners, 133p. picked up
9 apiece, while Marshalls
Universal gained 7 ‘to 140p and
Yinten added 6 to 116p. Adverse
comment ahead of next week’s
half-year results left Chubb a

recovered 4 of the recent loss to
close at 125p.
Shippings opened on a

steadier note and, aJflhough

little fotiow-through demand
developed, most issues moved
ahead. P 4k O Deterred added a

British Raids

Cofpns. Dora, and Rmtgn Bonds

Induairiala -

Financial and Prop. —
Oils . -

Plantations

JMnos —
better in places, but trade was Fitting relinquished 10 to 430p penny off at 95p, while Ytaets COupie 0f pence to 104p, wiflle

0Vmtm
of little substance and early Henry Wlcfall dipped 5 to cheapened 2i to 20p following
Interest soon waned. Among 230p after 220p the interim deficit and dividend
the leaders, Tarmac picked up . w__ ‘

mmfprf , «jD omission. - Carlton Industries
6at 173p followingfavouraWe inSjVdiateJrStef toe increased gave up 10 to 260p and B^yo°
Press comiqent while. BJJR.

bid of 265p per share from GEC, P-E-W.S lMp and Si<*e

but eased back from that level Gorman, 140p. lost 6 apiece,

to 248p before improving afresh Tn Television, Ulster held at

rallied 4 to' 142p and London
Brick added a penny to 60p.

Blue X28p’f
n? Redland..

to settle at 253p for a rise of 76p despite lower annual profits,
‘

' but L.W.T.
* - - -158p. hardened a couple of pence

apiece, but .Wfanpey eased a

penny further to 69p and RJLC.
shed 2 to 125p. In Paints,

29 on the day. GEC closed 6 but L.W.T. A shed 4 to 13Gp
higher at 31&p. Wolseley Hughes, ahead of Thursday's preliminary
up 14 at 262p in response to results.

.

better-than-expected results, pro-

Walter Rundman “rose 5 to QSjp.

Milford Docks, however, fell 7
to lS5p. .

Textiles plotted an irregular
course in ‘subdued trading. Sirdar
turned dull, losing 8 to I02p
following withdrawal of recent
speculative support while
Scottish, English mid European
were marked 5 lower to- 52p.
Victoria Carpet at 18p, also lost

Total* m sir

HKL.7ZJSJspeculative interest revived, but
Timbers remained dull with
Montague L. Meyer a penny
cheaper at a 1979 low of 76p.

House of Fraser un
A gain of 8 in 1CX to 33Qp

was attributed most to book-

a drab Eoglneering sector. B.
Elliott, a particuiaiiy weak mar-
ket
while
up
the other hand, Jones and Ship-

man eased 5 to 150p and Brasway
gave up 3 to 52p. Leading issues

Recently dull Motor Compon-
ents responded swiftly to

scattered support and closed with
useful gains. Dowty advanced

the sharemarket which Tegisetred attracted strong: London? sei
minor movements either, .way international tamqg jfamqjhw
until edging higher at the dose the weekras fc^her dl pyi#ra

following modest . American gavfe^rise: to hopes that tfc

support. "
.. . . Rtmclle Sepcsa win b&bnm^to

Ihe Gold Mines Index -tipped prodarifem. !

'
.

:r’
. ..

.

in mid-term nroflts. on the week reflecting the Strong Claimed to a 1^75 tilgh ef flj

SataSnma the Herdon Marred <m Teeed^. P',r
-

deal nrrnnnrMT a ’nf-« tn and Wednesday. . balance at £L^-^up f2t qvfer,ttfi •

- promptea 11 "** 8 to
South African Financials were

.
week—while -Soa&ent ig

til
hr- - vty-

? j 10«>_ wn.j neq. 0 bOuui Aincau r uiauiTiais vyer« wees—rane . amroea -nene
allied 4 to 192p, 10 to 263p, while continued and ^a gain rrf .8 subdued huf toe advanced 28 to i

tie British Almnlnitnn picked satisfaction wTth Monday’s pre- ™
London ^

issues provided a .feature year**, high- of.490pL--.:.!S-\:
a few pence to 175p. On jiminarv results lifted Lucas 6 to Diqierial hardened lj to 86|p. . wKWh a/hrarinad Tfc»„ in+«t- miniiAc'-fn-1W-RB

« Z made headway, but there was
squaring as a depressing week t>,0 t-ioo whi<4i

Ilminary results lifted Lucas 6 to
207p. Flight Refuelfing, interim
due on Wednesday, improved 3
to 165p. Distributors turned
firmer and Lex Service became
a good market at 87lp, up 3i,

"i*

Uttie force behind the rise which

Sieals, Allied Colloids
j§». J^Sl ^ddedTy
^ceit Pris mSuoti, v!?kerl

HyS ad^co^^'tw^S £™«1 5

gain of 6 to £S8i, on persisting Foods improved modestly on

rumours of a North Sea oil scattered support J. Sainsbary report interim

1 discovery on block 31/4 in the hardened 2 to 2B7p and Wednesday.

2 Norwegian sector. Associated Dairies 3 to 147p, Although the threat of higher

in GoM. Fields, which advanced Tfie- latest mores'-to vtbe’IB

finlric aadAr 6 more to a 1979 high of 322p South tekeovet bUWiUS e«bJer v -
still reflecting bid rumours; irithdrawing --. it»

4 \bfd ^
r

sidk^^^
South African Golds continued yesterday's rise was sparked hy Western Mmtog’s offeriiato iHO

to drift in quiet tradmg reflecting rumours that a large parcel of oeed^-bpft BM'-Swflf^a'-.'psuay.ipKais. liv i t

— , _ _ _ . . . _ the initial downturn' in the shares changed hands outside dearm: at 2(W|p twt de^w«dlS;E; ’

while Harold Ferry rose a bullion price although the latter the market CRA which fold -\t~ to .Iffip.

,

similar amountjto 121p. Kenning rallied to close 50 cents firmer Other London financials were . Western Mining held. steafiv *i

on balance at 8390^0 an ounce, generally a' fraction easies. I80p.
;..

v:.
1

': "
.-.'"I.

Bullion showed a $17.75 rise Charter were 4 a£t at 152p and Elsewhere,
r

in r
:

Aastnfilafls,

over toe week following _ toe Selection Trust 10 cheaper atf Cons, GoU Fletds Aatdr^a roR
genera] situation in Iran and the 40Qp. 15 more to 330p reflecting to
prospect of oil supply difBooitles. In an active Anstralian Section, speculation surrounding in

Little interest was. shown in/ the Ramile oil-shale partners parent company in Lraidon.
;

put on li to 69p and Godfrey
Davis hardened ihe turn to lOOp;
the last-mentioned is due to

results on

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compilation of the financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries am) the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Frl Nov. 9, 1979

Her,
Nov.

8

Wed,
Nov.

7

Tte,
Nov.

6

Moo,
Nw.
5

YearA Highs and Lows Index

& SUB-SECTIONS

Rqres in paraitheses stow renter

of sleds per section

Index

No.

DajfS

Change

%

EsL
Earnbf

(MaxJ

Gross

Oh.

wa%
»CT*
30%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Nei)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

1979

High

j

' l«

Since

Compitotal

High 1 Low

N

1 CAPITAL GOODS (173) 0EJ 7J4 6J7 20630 207.60 21016 21140 (4/5) 20630 mr> 28757 (4/5/79) 50.71 03/12/74)

O k!Mi E'jpg 735 638 19738 20087 203.70 205.82 (8/5) 19531 02/2) 27052 (8/5/79) 4427 01/12/74)

3 32706 28.19 7^7 439 32175 32938 336.76 34164 45134 (4/5) 32358 02/23 45L74 (4/5/79) 7148 (2/12/74)

4 52938 +14 1531 439 8.74 Er7*!! 523.09 52525 52757 69853 (4/5) 518.81 02/2) 69853 (4/5/79) 8431 (25/6/62)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

.

286.77 24.98 834 4.99 283.93 287.03 29613 294.63 (4/5) 2M.93 (8/11) 429.70 (4/5/79) 6439 (2/1/75).

6 Mechanical Engineering (74)

.

142.81 8.79 5.44 14L21 142.09 14315 144j« (8/3). 14131 (8/11) 21108 (8/5/79) 45.43 (6/3/75)

8 Metals aid Meial Fdniing(16)_

CONSUMER GOODS
14L97 +0.7 2239 5.41 14105 14144 14421

’

14421 19229 <4/3) 14155 (8/11) 19229 (4/5/79) 4955 (6/1/75)

11 (DURABLE) (52) 197.98 +14 18.67 5.97 6.65 19531 197.61 20168 28534 259.88 (8/5) 19531 (8/111 259.88 (8/5/79) 3839 (6/3/75)

12 U flednnie, Rafiq TV05J- 275.69 +13 14.69 436 8.72 F253 27621 28L82 287.96 244.76 ' 358.49 25358 (8/2) 358.49 (11/9/79) 4205 03/32/74)

13 12033 24.95 8.88 4.88 12036 123.62 12531 12654 169.49 m (8/5) 32033 (9/11) 263.22 (4/5/72) 63.92 07/12/74)

14 Motors and Detributon (23) _

CONSUMER GOODS
9939 +1.8 26.43 834 433 97.67 9823 99.87 100.48

nu
13556 (4/5) 9757 (8/11) 17059 (15/1/69) 19.91 (6/1/75)

21 (NON-DURABLE) (170) FT7TT1 +11 18-97 6.94 635 20534 20720 209D2 21055 (4/5) 20254 02f2) 269.81 (4/5/79) 0.410302/74)

22

23

254.44

302.09
+1J. (T*7i|Til 6.74 25175 25214 p+im 254.06 trj nil (415) 220.79 06/2) 30613 (4/5/79) 69.47 03/12/74)

Wines and Spirits (6)

—

+10 18.39E3 6.72 299.04 302.90 30438 269.75 35229 (29/3) 27915 (2/1) 35229 (29/3/79) 78JB 03/12/74)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

.

284.27 +14 17.46 639 7.47 28037 284.00 284.81 28815 25165 37432 (3/5) 26658 0212) 37432 (3/5/79) 54.83 (93/75)

25 Food Manufacturing (18) 286.70 +0.9 7-28 5.84 384.97 185.87 18&06 19052 19922 2363F m) 184.97 (Wl) 236.75 (4/5/79) 59.67 01/12/74)

26 Food Retailing (15> 26832 +0.9 14.87 K&2Jmm 26633 26617 27024 27639 219.78 R.-ZJ (8/5) 22356 mm 33256 (815/79) 5425 Ql/12/74)

32 Newspapers, Publishing ( 12) _ 367.46 +13 25.83 7.93 535 362.82 36410 37168 377.67 369.93 49256 (8/5) 36282 (8/11) 49256 (8/5/79) 55.08 (6/3/75)

33 Packaging and Paper! 15) _ 116.90 +03 2525 9.95 5.10 11631 117.86 116.74 116.70 130J7 15522 (4/5) 11651 (8/11) 355.65 04/9/78) 43.46 (6/1/75)

34 SM«*r IA1) .... K/* : 1 .+10 14.77 5.44 8.88 199.79 2019Z 20419 20532 29054 273.48 (4/5) 18640 2/2) 273.48 (4/5/79) S2J3 (6/3/75)

35
36
37

333.80

213.84

5438

+0.8 439 132M 13433 135J73 at 1

1

17332 19L61 13268 (8/11) 25.72 (17/1/67) 6246 CO/32/74)

+2.1 vm 434 20939 208.49 ?inw 21324 22023 29456 208.49 (7/11) 33936 (2/8/72) 9434 03/6/62)

Toys and Games (6) +0.6 29.87 1331 4.28 5434 5313 5567 5654 9439 9659 ESI 5303 (7/33) 13532 06/1/70) 20.92' (6/3/75)

41 OTHER GROUPS (98)„ 18LQ1 +13 17.42 728 178.73 18152 183.70 19239 234.76 (8|/5) 178,73 (8/11) 234,76 (815/79) 5843 (60/75)

42 Chemicals (18) -. _ 262.12 +18 FvEa 7.49 6.13 257.46 26165 264jDB 26555 27352 32937 (4/5) 257.46 (8/31) 329.77 (4/5/79) 7130 0/12/74)

43 Ptannaceutical Products (7) - 200.01 +33 13.07 9.28 29439 198.67 197.88 19164 24534 285.48 £28/3) 194.09 (8/11) 29133 04/9/78) 194JJ9 (8/11/79)

44 Office Equipment (6) 10436 +16 19.03 636 10320 10333 10524 10658 12523 153.70 (29/3)- 10320 (8/11) 24606 0/9/72) 4534 (2/1/75)

45 Shipping (10) — E-tiA’i-l +02 12.97 7.73 9.84 408.25 410.65 41631 426.93 40288 498.47 (7/6) 40230 120/2) 539.68 08/5/77) 90.80 (29/0/0)

46 Miscellaneous (57) 20831 — 18.65 7.45 6.86 20817 215.86 216.71 273.91 (8/5) 20352 0212) 273.91 (8/5/79) 6039 (6/7/75)

49 mmc±l m/oi
i tiU K'PH

51 mtbj10*5 JLi iiiiiEj li‘WW-1 wv.sigj/gamviMiK'ril mi^armsfin1

|-1rl Kr/il0*1 KsaEli Kf*r4 F.IV,] II mmi

m

mm-jmfUScatXSIMSSitm
ni EH1 '2U i|E2i3 1^21 mn*imUklLiM
62 Banks(6) fEisri +33 39.98 6.20EH4

200.62 19837 198,07 195.90 185.48 26559 (4/5) 19551 CUD 28832(20/7/72) 62.44 02/12/74)

'63 Discount Houses (10) 212-10 -10 935 *y. 21432 219.(13 224.93 22759 199.97 27LB (3/7) 204.48 (9® 29333 (2/5/72) 8140 00/12/74)

64 Hire Purchase (5) 150.69 +0.7 538 149.70 15LOO 156.07 15956 13&26 230.97 (8/5) 149.70 (801) 433.74 (4/5/72) 30.83 01/12/74)

65 Insurance (Life) (10) 13734 +0.8 rejfq-1 — 33631 135.61 14037 140.42 12734 179.94 (4/5) 126.08 (12/2) 194.46 0513172)

66 Insurance (Composite) (8). 109.78 +13 — 10837 10826 109.76 11132 11713 157.45 (4/5) mz6 (701) 16L72 (6/30/77) cL,

[.

4

l(i t '*W/Z*

o7 Insurance Brokers (10)— 23826 +02 20.94 L-.ij 6.83 237.94 239.42 24834 25559 312.70 35252 (29/3) 23259 (30/7) 37227 01/8/78)

68 Merchant Banks (14) 87.70 +02 _ 6.68
4 — 8734 88L01 8933 89.87 7655 13151 (8/5) 74.91 LiiJ Z7857 05/72)

P
Prnp*rty (441 »• ilLi +0.7 4.01 317 3&27 VWM 30635 31171 316.90 24246 385.73 (8/10) 26726 (2/D 38533 (8/10/79)

30338 08/5/72)Miscellaneous (10) Pro +0.8 16.95 7.68 11121 111.23 11212 11250 10554 137.43 (S/5) 10955 02/a
firyi [aa — F l: m*v. litvpfclifvaa 1)9.71 (9/ll) i4s31 (26/4/79) teie.'tlat'iWiiii

KJ 13425 +0.1 1638 636 732 13411 233.94 13434 13555 100.94 (4/5) (2/D 175.90 (28/4/69) 6631 (30/9/74)

El 312,64 +03 15.97 8.68 738 310.91 312.13 314.86 316J9 31029 380.98 (29/3)

99 (»ALL-SHARE INDEXC75Q) +jl2 iia 1 224.40 28352“Wj u»gi

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

:

Frl,

Nor.

9
is
%

xd ad],

today

xd sd].

1979
to date

i Under 5 years 100.70 -019 — 126

KBJ9 -830 ?35

3 Owr 35 years 10939 -0.96 — 1990

4 Irredeemables 11637 — 1332

5 Allstccfc: 10445 -045 - 1042

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Curt. As. Grass Red.

10

Low 5 jews-

15 years-

25 years.

Metfasa

Coupots

5 yeas.

is
25 years

High . 5 yens

Coupons
.

.15

25 yeas.

Irredeemafaiss.

Fri,
Nov.

9

1212
32.41

32iS

1428

1410
33.B

HJS
14B
142

2249

Thur-
Nw.
8

32J1
3230
3128

1413
13.94

13J7

1459

1439

1404

1233

a»
CappmJ

954
3152
1228

22.73

12.75

12.75

3254

1328

1333

ms

1979

Htgfai Laws

1232 (9/113

12.41 (8/2)

1328 mu
1428 (901)

1430 mu
33.95 (8/23

3476 (OTI)

1455 (9/31)

2448 (812)

22.90 am

850 (813)

9-90 (2/4)

1036 CD/91

1058 <2W
XL22- C45)

31A5 (4/5)

10.94 M/5)

1161 (4/9

3173 (4/9

1040 am
Frl.; Nov. B

-tour. iWed.iTuM.; Mon. Frl. ,Tbur.| Wed.i Year
index : Yield- Nov. Nov.

(
Nov.

,

Nov. Nov. Nov. Oct. } afloj-

No. I X 8 T 6 ! & 8 1 81 iappw

1079
Sinea

Compilation

High* Lows Highs Lows

.15 pO-yr. Rod Dab. & Loan=il5|
16 /investment Trust Profs. (16j

17 iComl. and Indl- Profs- (tor

62.58 It 14JIB

46-67 I 14.88

6L08I 14-40

I6JL9BI 64-SB 64.88 64.83 66.07
11
66JM BS44

148,161 (6.41 i'46j*1 46A1 46.41
{

|

46.41

1

4SAT
1 68J£ 6L78 62.88 K9gK 85.16

|! 88JO 1 64.12

65.13
|
81.88

BIJffl 63,07
71-78 . 764S1

Equity Section or
Graug

Phamaesuticai Products
Qthor Groups
Ovorsoan Traders
Engmqaring Contractors
Mechanical Enginoaring
Wmes and Spirits

Toys and Gaines
Office Equipment
Industrial Group

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74

12/7131/127
31/12/71
16/1/7*0

16/1/70
16/1/70
31/12/70

Base Value
Z81.77
63.7S

100.00
153JS4
16334
144.78
135.72
WBJ®
128-20

Equity Section or
Grow)

Miscellanaous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Mod Retailing
Insurance Bracers
Mining Finance

AH Otter
British Government

Base Data
31/12/70
29/12/87
29/12/87
29/12/87
29/12/87
VS/4/62
31/12/75

Bose Value
128.06
114.13
TI4.13
98.67

100.00
moo
100.00

t Redemption yield. A Hst of the constituent* is

available from the Publishers, The financial rinras.

Bracken House, cannon Street, London. EC4, price

14p, by post 22p, A fortnJgJnfy record U group and
mhaeMion Indices, dividend yields and oamrate

S
uras since 1962, with quarterly Mflhs and taw*
the indices, is obtainable from tte Book

Department, FT Business Publishing Lfemted.

BCnster House, Arthur Street. London, K*H BAX,

at £50 pqr copy. _ ,

• Corrected Indices for November 7 ano
November 6-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The rollowwm securttlee quoted In the

Share' iMonrulion Service rertenJay
attained new m*hs and Lone for 1979.

LOANS (1)
AMERICANS at—

NEW HIGHS (10)

BANKS ID
Brown and Shipley

OUS 15)
Gas and Oil Acreaoe Weeks Petroleum
LASMO DO. PM. ord.
OH Exploration

MINES (4)
Cons. Gold Fields Ollmin
Central Pacific Southern Pacific

CANADIANS
BANKS (5)

BUILDINGS fS)
DRAPERY AND STORES (1)

ELECTRICALS (6)
ENGmSBRfNG HI)

POODS 05
„ HOTELS fl)
INDUSTRIALS CUU

LEISURE OJ

NEW LOWS (183)
BRITISH FUNDS 125)

MOTORS .
NEWSPAPERS II)

PAPER AND PRINTING CIJ
PROPERTY (2)
SHOES Cl)

TEXTILES ril

)

TRUSTS not

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

tngs incs tion meat
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3

Nov. 26 Dee. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dec. 17 Dec. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31
For rate indications see end of

Share Zn/onrwtiion Sercice
Call options were struck in

BF, EMI, Thorn, Bartosh, Lad-
broke, FNFC, British Land,
Harmony, Ubanon, Kloof Gold,
Poseidon, MFI, Marshall’s Uni-
versal and Town- and City. Puts
were dealt in BP and Shell,

while doubles were arranged in
British Land, FNFC 9jr per cent
loan, Bemrose, House of Fraser
and Barrett Developments.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

IP
Issue 1 qtj
Price IE «
pj kn.

4. 6

sHqga
1979

Stock Is.

High Low

«» F.P. 105 70 Foflarty(E) Del'd 70
186 F-P. 38/11 175 155 Jnk House SOp 157— F.P. 11B 9B Bosehaugh lOp 118b>
R2 F.P. 131 120 tSASOL Rl 129

F.P. 13 Big Stewart Haim. 8i«
i

•
1 “ m a 1 a r.T ’ULHUUUUmm

I+otIjoon
u7n+i

+8 _
-i-3 rri6o

O.IBl

bFJJWS

-u

1.71

g-a

o>-

M IS.4

6.0
7.6
1U

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£
s

5? 'lll«a.

6100
981b
9012

(CIO
FJ»
F.P.
F-P
F-P-l
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.

1B7B

High I LOW

- I 9
13fl2
29/11
33/11

16/11
6/11
91 1

1

1

102
102
lOSpi
999
9914
99*4
106
104

Sis
102
100 is

lOlp
896
85
93
101
99

Stock

IBriiW Waterworks 0* Red. Prof. 1984-
(Cam bridge Water 8* Red. Prof. 1984.-
Eastbourne Waterworks 8£ Rad. Pref—
Formlnater 10^1 Cum. Prof..—
Hill Samuel Floating Rato Kotos 1928...
Landon Trust 13X1 Dob. Otic. 2000-04—1
MucWow A- A J. 131% 1st Mt. Db. awo-os
Startrlte Eng.li% Cum. Pref
Wlntrust ioIex Cum- Pref—. -

ODL

H-or

1011«
1001,,
101 ri
M7«S, ....

93 f-193 [—1*4

SS Mla

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

leeue If
Latest
Ranunc- 1979

aa .

S«»s + or

p* 12 m High
|
Low So-

-
.. SSOpm 246pm BH Proprietary —

50
44

NU
F.P.

14/11
7/11
2/10
9/11

7/22
30/11
15/11

15pm
8pm
lllig

7pm
62/44
92

Cope Sportswear-
Francis inde— ’JS

1" +1
•

66 F.P- Srio 73
20pm
6pm
5pm

SS
m

€3
9ta pm
1pm
1pm

ir

Ibvtock Johnsen ,63

96
40
67

Nil

Nil

Nil
FJ*.

F.P.

ib/ii
16/11

lfl/10

4/1
4/1

16/11

*pm
*‘ipm

Sr

—
500 a mM “

y^r'? aa^0iUSs -- F.OIvidnnd^ml yield SSS

Renunciation data usually lest di

baud on prosgactus estimate. 9
dividend: cover based on previous „
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Haurai' swHud
I Cover allows for convention of shores not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only tar restricted djvtdands. § Placing pries to public; p| Pence unless oihmuiH
Indicated- 4 Issued by tender. J Onarad to boJdsra of ordloaiy abares as a
"rights," ** iMued by way of capltalbaikm. SI Reintroduced. <n Issu-d
connection.with reo^anbeijon^mergor .or^keoveL Introduction. Issu^l id
former praferanoe headers. Altabnent lettere (or tully-psld). • ProvIatonS or
partiy-Dold sllotoDM lettere. * With warrena. ft Unflswd MttrityTSHSSLS
n. unto* —8«M— t inewire eheree end 10 Capital shares at 12Sp Mr unh.
t Dealings under apodal rule.

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS—«ontd.
Stened Montagu Ubt. Agents

Scbrodtir life Group
•'

EntereriH Horoe, Pproondh-'.

114-Oid Broad SC, EC2.
ApMO Fd. 0ct3X.

—

~

OSOSZJW
• - t-j:

airSOBMW SMssrort

4. Henry ScMv WaM
m.ctoroN^Ma.

Murray, Jahrotm (luv. Adviser) • S!

3fi|fHqroa, <aa™»/ aL _ Wl-m5521 s*nby Awsr»w* imtermatBmol Ud.

1=1=
Sager t FMrih

teL Wotrateter Jmey fit Mgr*. Lt«L ZMtemSwEM.
45 U Matte ScrSL Hefler, dersty 0534 36241

raat*-
whf&R mr".

Best, z "v-

[BikcH 1

:

*R ...

fcS^3^ 4 5
Igi-T aw- ;•!

r** -.cv

fc

—

-
-

-a .

.fag k-’-ii i

*

•KfSS^ Ifti ^401 —I *4§| stawbyd Chartarad.liitiLid.^ .,,,., JjuJf?.
1*5* *

NegfC SJL
SmBodMvd

37 rae'NMre-DMK,
NAVNor.5.

tfHard RqpA Uambaum.
NAVHor.2— ... -.1 -GS5U45 I .S3 —

StronglwM
pj). Box315,sc rttflw. *r«y. ,—-r~
CoomidhyTteB—_|9MZ —

Ltd.
BMkOf Baiuala BMg*, Hanfltcv, Brtnda.

NAVtW-M-u—4 “ W35 1—1
‘

• Pacific .Basin Fund
lOa Bowsd Rq«f, LMtentorg-
HAVNn.8

SarteWt (J«p«y) LttMx)
QMSTO Hsa, Don RL SC tidier,

American lod-TsL
CopparDt
JHfciBdn

sit1***

Snrinat-Tnet

Pteetec totanatfaiaal

» flae 77, St Peter Part Ctwa

sajieK,"
‘ '

agfflsai.
Sbr.EteiptGBtFd-

TSB Uidt that

048126741
iJtt I" •

\m

tdr*

«Lir

PWvMeuce OpHM Ufa Ass. (CJJ 1*SS$£&terP*L I£l&
= -«-faSS5fe3fc:-^NSui^'

*-— Intbnb ManeBenupt Ca. ltVT
MAV par Uart lfciinrai 1 -

ToVyo Pacific BMpfc (SeJiitf) **
MaraaHnrat Oft.

test Fted Mnflbaot. Uesq/} Ltd. HAVpirteaHarJW**..
P080Rm9LIMAr,Jenay. . 0534Z7WI Tradall Gn» .

’ •

•ffiSa ra jerrss*£^:
,9*<- -

‘ isteaLUadL

Oniaw Invert

RotbsdiBd Asset MgL (Bamnda)
PJL BayAM, Hc<f Banada BM. Berimte

Hot. ‘

F
!32^

"

“j?
iU?
lVsT'

ItoyM ag*«jO.WL »»t ok. Utd. total. Wupiif ^di^y
PJ.B«l3HmH>CHte,J«nqr. (53427441

. Sfnrt. St.1

ISu.

Ddtaf States Tst ML hip;Wr

.

Of?-... VT-

M, Raq AUteg^ ^ “V L-

P.OBw^SL Hater, Jasqr

IL&7k.1aR.Pteffi4j
tet

053473933 S. fc Wvhly tiCkW'
3Q,GreriasaSuoeVBtt.-

8JB OatcBUHw^.

3$ WMBi

ffi Mrrihgrr bderrodteal MngL Ltd. - ‘S^SotF .

0S347%m womi jtoe gwa-:

sagfm&
_ ytrm

- WN* caeaetlsL^ptf

s? «*S£

'iiiiin Tr.nrobrlaff

mmtnSL&i ,*ar^-4-

'Sjv.';
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FT UNIT INFORMATION SERVICE

27

AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS

Ditactionary Unit Fond Mutagen
22 BtonMd St, EC2M7AL. 01-6364485

Db.UK. Nov.2 WU 207*1 —I 5^7

E. F. WinchesterM ItaL LUL

Enson ft-DwAtf Tit Itoswnt Ltd.

trie 56, Wl- 01-4933211
76.41 1 (JX)

02%5941
Abbey Unit fit Maps. (u)
724)0, GatetascAL AyVafewy“ '

SlSSS:'
Atten Hmqil Rut IMt T*fc Mngn.
<5, ComhtiJ, lortte EC3V3PQ- . OU&Z36314.
AHRGBt&Prd—-FBS 9B5*\—J K3»
ABfed Hunbrtf Group CaXg)
HSWtat) Hk, Hutton,

"

SUAtoemarteSt,
Eosm DudleyTa 172-7

Eqottf ft Uw Un. Tr. M.? (aXbKc)

m«+<L6| 536

Jams Rnhy Voit Tnot Mngt Ltd.

10-Wtett NBt S0««,.O»9Wi- MW** 1331

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
1M& Gresham SL, EC2V7AU. 01-6068099
foewnt 00.29. M17 107.0 —J 94

Umar Fbnd Managers Ltd.
30, Gresham 56,EC2P 2EB.

»»»!-'
Mere. Iblwv.7.
acc, ms, now.y
Merc. Ert-Occ 25__fe7*6
Acorn. UntoOctHsJS43L4

Midbiid Bank Group
Unit Trust Mangers Ltd.? (i)

Cartvwod House. Silver Street, Heed-

Target Tst- Ungn. Ltd.? taXg)
31, Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealing 02% 5941

“(P
Eaertbi iric. Nov.7~Zgm
Exernn Arcum___.._ p-32.2
- Accum—. lUTi

Pacific income
Pacific Actum
Investment 7nA_
Professional Nov.7_

IVeferenee Stored Z."

Special SItuaioiG I

G1-2S3750Q
-2831 -

Commercial Union Group
«. Helm’s, 1, Underauf:, EC3.
Vr.An.Ac.No*.10.J 603*
Da. Annuity UK 1 3.84

Confederation Lite Insurance Co.

50. Chancery Lane,WL2A 1HE. 01-2420282
VEquhy Fund.
"Managed Fund.
PIP Fund.-

Pen.-

SbefBetoSl

'.Ho* dating

Prion n MW. 7. M'Mkr Noe. M.

Frudkigtoa Unit HUL Ltd. (a)

64, London Wad,EC2M5NQ,
EquityExempt*
Do. ACCURL* |j

Japan & Pacific 1
Dq fkfftm

i „„ nr; __
•Prises at Nov. 9. Next dealing

tS5&&=® la
Friends Prior, ^[| S3 £§

Target Tst FfagrS. (Seottanfi) (b)(W

19, Athol Owens. Edin. 3. 031-229 8621/2
Tel: 0742 79842 American Eagle 2831+0,

TtiWle 1*9.4 42
A'

Extra Ham— .|mji 58eJ -ail

Toner Unit Trast Mngt. Ltd.
3W5 FinsdoryScurarc, EC2A IP* 01-4282294
-Income ft Growth [20.7 2L7I+0-U 9.72

Trades Unhw Unit Tst. Managers?
100, Wood Stmt, E.CL2. 01-6288011
TUUINov.l ISL7 5501 l

Transotlantic and Ssn. Sees.? <c)(y)

91.99, New London fid., CtwInsAjitL 02+5-53651

Ba/ticanNw.B-
(aeon. Unte.|—

. j

v.8._

Btaffgd.Mn!
Group Mnr
Fired Int. . . _
Equity Pension

Property Pension

Cornhill Insurance Co. Ltd.
33, CumhW, E.C3.
Cap. 00.35

—

j ---
1 ms l j

—
. Wlnslade Park, Exetei

6S^fei!9s.o^asJ3 2 atjssfsfcd
AExempt Prop. FA—

I

£xpLlmr.T

Do. Acorn, -

Funds in Court*
Public trustee,

rial Nov, 8.
,

nine. Nov. 8
lYfeJdNw-S

r_
.
Restricted to mote

G.T. Unit Manager? LU.f
16 Flosbmy Qrcus,EC2M 7D0

3J53

ts a&wfc
G.T.,

01-4054300

01-6288131

Andenan Unit ITnst Mmgm Ltd.
158, Fenchuroli SL, EC3U 6AA. 6239231
Anderson O.T {525 L7n» 1 £90 ' tf.

Anstacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd. _ . ,
. . .

3. Noble St_ EC2V7JA. , 01-6336376 L6A, Trust (i) \g)
- b—,,-™-.

Inc. Mexrddy Fund_(3S£d Tfi£0| 1 3LB8 5 teylel* ft»H Brimgwd. _
AriMthnnt SKuritiex Ltd. liXe)

C1A- ^
37, Queen St. London, EWfl 1BY. 01-2365281 GwtBBte Ftmd Mwragtn? WW

MLA Unit Trast RtagimL Ltd.

Old Queen Straw 5W1A9JG. 01-2224177
MLA Unto [517 54-fl 1 £»
Murray Jnlnutane U.T. Mgut? (a)

363. Hope Street Olaww, G2 2UH. 041X221 55Z1

Mutual Unit Trast Managers? (a)(g)

15 CopUnll Ave, EC2R 7BU. 01-6064303
Mutual Sec. Rio—.149.6 S-?l ~9-il Z-55
Mutual Ine^Ta (67A 72.41 -0-d
Mutual Blue Clrip_H2J -0J 7J6
Mutual High YNL pftZ Slfl-Oa 10.0

Notional ml Commercial
31, Sl AndrewSon EdWwgfc.
Income Huv.7_.

(atxum. Units).. _
von. Hy. Nov.b. K,,

Vang, re* Nov. 7 143.7
(Actum. Units.)

'

Widarr. Nov. 4 K
(Aouxn. Units)
wtcx-CHv. Nov.
Do.ArounL

TytubS Masters Ltd.?
Ifi. Canynge ftjad, Bristol.

North Amer. Grth. FdJ —
Income No*. 7. 154 0

0Z72 32241

jtom..Unlnl. —1175jB

^SranL' Utits),

2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A 88P
Dewing arty:

~
01-626114

+03 2.13

^5 IS
10.47

-0J .338
1DJ7

-0.4 7.%

3>2 ^72
-HI L6Z

Nm.7JL
(Accum. LMts)._

National ProvMent Inv. Mogrt. Ltd.?
48,GraceGhorchSL. EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

51 Ej Ii
(Accum. Unit)** ^jUlO 1408]

•Wees on Oct, iLNext de»»N i™- *s
•Prices on Oct 25. Nett dealing Kw. 2%

1129.4

TiwTT
,llt3A
,K2 0

1406

.335

National Westmmrtatf (a)

16L Cheapside, ECZV 6EU.
Capital IAoimil}

If

- "

Extra Inc..

01-6066060

GMh (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs- Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PL, Old Jewry, EE2 01-5884111

. dial Fund**.
H.Amer- &M-.
Gi it& Fixed Int
OeateBK ffiies. -We*.

.

month. **ri#eektf

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.? la)(c>

317, High Ko&nrn, WC1V7NL 01-8316233

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.? UKcKg) >

Uiucorn Ho. 252, Romford RtL,E7. 01-5345544
UniOutt

A

merica \

Do.Ausl Acc.
Do. AusLInc.
Do. Capital—

SSlsoo

Far

Gflvatt (JainO?
77LMdaiiMM,E£2
SWdchoUer No«.9~
Do. AOGUBL

59&r^^m Street, EC2P 2DS 016064433

I Nov.7—
Mints)..
nNo».7»w_

(Aoaxn. UnrtsL
Ire. Earns. Nov. 12.
TAccwn Urla)___
Pid.Nav.7
(Acorn. Units).

_

HCasSeK,
,

Scot- Income Nov. 7..
Scot. Cap. Nov. 7
(Accum. Uric)

London-Well Groap
Capital Gran«h___
Do. Accum ,

Extra Inc. Growth 129.4
Do.Accun. 1

Financial Prirty t
Oo. Acorn.

.

Mm
atis

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120, Regem^ Lww:? W1R 5F E. 01-4397D81
C&C Mngd- Fd. [1310 14ZJ( I

—

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Croon Life Hsev Waling G U21 1XW. 048625033
Maim’d Fund Acc.

—

Maim'd Fd. loan
Mug'd Fd. irrtL

Equity Fd. Acc.

Equity Fd. man.—

,

Equity Fd- 1 nc.

Property Ft Acc.

Property Fd. liwn—

.

»4l*-
nv.Trt.Fd. Incm.
.m.TsLFil. Int~._

.

Fixed IrL Fd. Acc. _
Fvd. int. Fo. incm.
Inter!. Fd.Acc—

_

Irter'l. Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Anc._
Moitev Fa. Incm.
DlsL Fd. man.
Crown BrL Iiw.'m*

—

Investment Fund Act.

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Toner PU EC3. 01-676 8031
GrULProp.Nox.6-^|<l?J) 99D| .._4 —

Eagle Star Insur./Midfand Assur.
LThreadneedle St, EC2. 01-568 1212
EagteiMid- Units |53J 5531-iOJ] 7J6

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Aroerihant Road, High Wyccrnbe. 0494 33377

Property Fd— lljO.2 1370l _! —
Fixed InrereM F (Util 115.6) -LPI

—

Eqiaty & Law (Managed Funds] Ltd.
AmenAun Road, High Wycomhe. 049433377
Ind. Pen. EoaHy. 1 •

Portfolio IrajfiUP
Smaller Companies
Universal Rt

NEL Trust Managers Lid.? ()(!)
Milton Court Doridna Surrey.

Netstar 161^
Nelsur High Inc (407

TSB Unit Trusts fy)

22, Chantry Way, Andover, Hants. 026462188
Dealings to 0264 63432-3

iTSB General JjlK55 *£w ...

3911
(bi Bo. Accum. _
h) TSB Incoms
lb) Oo. Arcwn

IScottHdi

(b)UKter Growth J33J

Unit Trast Account & Mgmt. Ltd.

Do.
Do. Indame Trite
•DaPrf.AlB.TsL-.!

Dq.Wldwtrie Tst
Strt.ln.FtUnc.

—

Do.Accum.

Bating Brothers 4 C*, Ltd.? (aXx)

88, LeadenhallSuECS.
Stratton Trust
Da Accum.

King W’niatn SL EC4R 9AR
Friars Hu. Fund |<

WielerGrtKFod.—t.„
Pa Atxt.tn C67
Wl&'er &t»tt Fund
Ki»g William SL EC4K9AR
Inane Units (29-B

Accum. Uria [

(AaaxtL .

r..:-e=d
i Brts. Nov. 7—

H

iMic)
1 • n

Cuardan Royad Bl UnK Mgrs. LW-
Royal Eutange, EC3P30N 01-628 S011
(^CMMITst |9SJ) «.fl+0.7| S2Z

Henderson AAntadstmtiaa? (a)CO(|)

Next suA dv Nov- 13.
.

SSSsSera—HW 7J3 222, Etehcpspafo. EC2.

Btshomgate Prpgrastive Mgwt Bo.?
9, Bbhapsgate, EC2. 01^5886280

&aL*£%£im HB'gate Irt. *Nov b— mfl — I
2J8

JACClaa
itotst^"^ *Nov. 20. *^to». i3.

Bridge - Fund Managers (a)(c) ... r

RegkHso, King WiUisBnSL,E04,__.0Wa3490. OTANja. Rp

Coocx ReooveyyMH
Can. Growth lnc.—l
Sa GrowthAote
iMnw^AKear

'jam—
Fontfi

Rmmdal & ITU——^2 30A-ig>284
4071+03 22.02

(b) Ca Accum_
.

Horthgate Unit TrustM—

W

LttLffcXy) ubtw Bank? (a)

20, MaoriFriq, EC2R6AQ _ 01-6064477 faring Stre«. BHfesL

IHrd ti8

Norwich Union Ittsonnce Gnwp A)
PO.Box4, Norwich, NR13NG. 06032220Q
Group Tst

1

Fund 0493 36771*071 5.93

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. CaKgXz)
252, High IMbani WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Peart Growth Fd. J3J 24.g -OIJ 5.90

AcaM links ^30^ djl| 5.W

Pearl UnttTau! p4i +o3 obf
(Accum. Unlc.) (463 49Jf +03 665

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x>

57-63, PrinxsSL, Manchester. 061-2365685

Pelican Utils— 1886 95^+021 624

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)

48, Hart SL. Henleyra Thames 049026868

?SSg:,'iSS£:iaS Slid IS
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? <y)(c)

44, Bloomsbury Sq, WC1A2RA 01-638893
Practice Ocl 31 ___I13^J »n r:l IS

Co. Ltd.?
01-2476533

mst==M wta &
PradL PortfnBo Mngrs. Ud.? (a)(bKc)

HolhomBars, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222

Prudential -Z 0243 33204*14 671

Bcalter Muagement Co. Ltd.?
The Stack Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-6004177

Fd.—11095 134.ltd -6.4J 4.97

023235231
36.01 — J 634

01-6234951

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lii
2-3 Sl Pad's Duchjerd, EC4. 01-248 9111

Equity rjrtl™__

—

PropertyAix_
Seiearve Firjd

Ccnw-rtWe Fund

—

’MBTWfec
;.F«* Str.4.

H
,1972
1003
1429
1332

*Eqa:rySd._Ser.4
“ K-Ft

.1TM2

Wtoiey Fd. Ser. 4—jll93
Persnon Property—-CTO
Pension Selective—iVr^
Peicion Mana^eL—ii993

ImtrntL lne.t
D%^T

''tue. fWhi (Tlxxs. Pii«‘teSTi/WT

Britanma '-Thot Management (a)(g)

^^7*0479

WL Samuel Unit TSL Mgrs-t <a> _
45BmhSL, EC2P2LX 01628 BOU
M British Trust ;

QuaekantGtm-
Qiadrant lacw —

_

Quadrant IML Fure)_|996

ReBance Unit Mgcs. Ltd.? «mmn —i«t\

sSorfel^LMteT"^? S3 *S2| pncs » raw. 6. Valcrion

sSdmdeTsLlna—4^9 38.53*03 6.-3 Albsny Ufe Assurance Co,

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

•lFS*urySiL,EC2AlP0 01^5886906

waissr-Bi
RuthscMd Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gatehouse »L,Ayte2xjry. 02965941
' "

IA Si"

Investment IntaMgence Ltd.? (a)(g)

35, CMmvter.arad. E-C2. _Ja£Sr'%8

Key Find Managers lid. <aXg)

The BrWtf. Ufc WHcetUy fal
,

,

bl. Britishw*—m Si'tJSfS-
•Prices Nov. 7: Nett drotins Nm.

:

Brawn Shipley «r Co. Ltd.?
a

fUriamh Hse, hbyuw* )«(, Sx. 0444-5B144

EBKSfaga mzdm sas;"
Ocrank Ttwti (a) (|) , «M S¥&,I%.TS

Ktalmwrt Benson Unit »te«BS?_ onno
20, FeocfoxehSL, EC3 016238000

Firandal
General

, Fund
,

loti. Fd. (Inc.

NX. Inti. Fd. «ccj
NX. Smllr CoyiFd

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a)

City Gate Hse., FInsixirY Sq., EC2. 016061066
American Nov. 8—IWS --
SectrWcs Nov.6

—

193Mf —

.

EihEj 9 =

lAccum. Units) 0102 U&Oj _

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

486a cannon St. London EC4MWX 0-2366044
CMttdFs
Ifldawe re

Prices oa Ocl 3GL Nod dealing

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great Sl Helens, Loretoo EC3P 3EP

InteratHtmal Fuadm

WroaFtLAcc, 12S o

m£&c=S)
Ind.Mn-PnFdAae

—

M§fc
P
|nv.=>ri^K _[Z367

AMEV Life Assurance lid.?
Aina Hm\ Alrna Rd, Rei&ate. Aeigate40101

fl»E*==T“
AMEV Money Fd..

AMEV EquiWF<L._
AMEV Findlre. .....

AMEV Prop- FO
AMEVM«3.P«i.F(La
AMEV tol Pea—

,

Flexthad

—

AXAEViFiBidkaiBn
American
Incotw

—

Ire. Growth

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Exefrat&CLlD

Ufe Unit Tret Mngrs. Ltd.?

26 WghSL, Potters Bar, Herts.

Can Gen Pbt—... -TO3
Da Gen. Acorn—-MS

luv-Tsts-
,Fd.la.l)SJta:

l«anW5VdIre
,KBjin.Ccc.RlJcc 1

High YU. Fd. Inc
U%VHLFd,Acc—(491 532J

LAC IMt Trust Mnagenwri
The Sleek Exclanpe, EC2N 1HP- 01-5®2«p

5^1 :d IS

Untv. Growth.

B&E
- '

£&§ Inti& Gcal

Da Income Ditt-

Do. Inc. Accum.

.

Capri dames) MngL Ltd.?
100, Old Broad Sl, EC2N1BQ
Capital.

Legal & General Tymfafl Fuw*L„-.—

,

&lgs«lLfl?ar
Leonine Admhdstratkm Ltd.

2, SL Mary Axe, EC3A BSP, «MB 6114.

Leo Dhtrasuthm ^-1 ^ |g

49^ 1 9.59

s43=l^

Sector Fauds
Cmroreaiy

fK3sss=!

252 Dosford RtL, E7.

Bardeaitmxii* .033.7
Eauhy — 122.1aP*-=3

. 108.1
1322

01-5345544

Man-PcrsAccum.—„„„
Do. Initial——.1)032

Mcnej Pens- Acc Ul4

Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?

474

73.UmaariSL.EC3.
EJacit Horw Mar. Fd.f

Maras«ilnv. Fd.
Property Fd.._._.
Firm Interea FC.

Cosh Fi
Income Ft—_—

—

BalencedFd—

KL6Z31288

Income.

01-5886010

if
. 261

dealing due Nov. 2L
=1

Ncrth American

—

Prices on Nov. 7.

CariM Unt Fd- Mgrs. Ltd.? U>(c

)

Mltmru Houe^ Newasti e imon T>na 21265

CariM

—

Ctwrihco Charities M/R Fuudtt
34 Mooraafo, London, EC2.

SSSSSBlIagiS
Charities Official invest Fund#
77 London VWI,EC2N1I».

I

CMeftain Trust Managers Ltd? (aKg)

XLNewSt-EC2M9TT. -^S^32632

Leo Accum..

Lloyds Gk. UbK Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

01-6231268

ngisa
+0.4
+0.4

B
+OJ
+02

tax exempt tends only.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
36, High Sl, Poaeis Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

aMutssy^uu- i=i =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

UUlMUwmj
SfUctlntenw.
Select Income..

SK- 1170.7 isoyj 1 8.04 Cannon Assurance Ltd.

Se™t J«t»_ ”p«5.3 S.H-—LSO 3 Ohmic Way, Wembley HA9ma 01-9028876
T^Rites el Ocl 2t. Nett snh. tty N»». 14. EquhyUrijs, |

OSLj? 1+OjOtj —
SrmMts

SootiMd

Da (Accum)
Extra loconK..
Do- (Accum)

ca«8«2i
t£x^S&is~

|—[fr# Uoytfs Life Unit TsLMngrs. Lg.
~ *

”'i77JB| —

J

ScWetinger’ Trust Mngrs. LU. (sKe)
140,SMdhSt«t,Doridiig (0306)86441

tor
Aral

' Am. Smaller Cos.

.

rroprit* units

EquityAscjm 1 J
Property Accum..

72-a), Gatrtcase

rn entriias
Equity Accum B68.9

(n-saaims
Um| AuttMfitlK- |<hrtUai invat-JTrt.

tonapt High —

C

lacooMnSto!
'

Id? 01-5881815

i
Asmortths.

hxJO%Wdrtrf.-
Iw-Ta. Units_
inti. Growth

Pref.fii Gilt Trust.

Confedenthm Puds Mgt, Ltd- (a)

50, Chancery Lam, W»A1HE. {0-2420212

GrowAFted ISM 55U

—

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers

3a Pont Sheri, LondonSW3X9EJ-

f M
to Late Autre

M $ G Gragg? (yKcXz) —,«.«• ifSL aomhj
Three (toys. Tourer HHI.EC3R 6BQ. 01-«64588 _gjcafiobL—

9/lDFbseHaee',
Wchfocwne

—

NorthAmerican
Canadin

IMt Tst Man- LW. !£££*** 1*55!“ SSSStezr

Crescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltt CaJ<B>

J)SSteCi^vEi*flter*3 .BSMa6f»

g
amer. Ft 122.9 24.

Intenw’i.
Htqh-Db

.Referees

NQTFS
In pMbT afeo otherwise Hritelto

J— hkMK m Sxratiy iivft...

E85
J. Henry Schrader Wagg MiBfcUMMd)
12Q, CbeapetoL E.C2. 01-2403434

rote513, BcUfary.Hsifc, E.C.4- 01-2365000 ftrE^ra^z)

g^ygtjgJgaW
tf EstWBto J TctoyT ramnsi -r—.——r-

h DHtrttwxm free of UK i»”S. P
• TTP** Trrr.T Roc's “j

SsScssa^ffi teefc=

4
J 3

•For tax exHDi f»t only

Scotthb EnaBaMe FuL'Mcrt. Ltd.?

28SLAadrewSq.Edtiiurgh ^l-SS6Wa

ata^=|gj §a=j ^
Dsflog dV WtotedV-

Setag Unit Tst Itanagw “
tCi4 01-236;

»t=Jl «3«
Security Selection Ltd.

ii$ ijs
' Bme=ftt n=d

Stewart Unit Tst Managwi __
45,ChartotteSqo Enfinhurgh. Oil-4263271

^SSJSS^LM *a_)H

I

AecHB.-UniB B2.S »S —i
i2Z

Withdrawal Unto -W0.9 433 —1 —
W5SSBJP wj

Careen wire NnenAer

Capital Life Ass&rairee?
CcnSsrin Hoeae, Chapel Ash WTton. 090228511

BSaSred S» l=J =
Charlerhattss MsgnB Gp.9

Chrttse Energy ©7 —
Drthse. Nfeney- 3L1 —
Clnhe. Managed— 35.7 —
Chrthse. Equity Si -
MasroBJd.Soe - 1«J
«as=aMaraged—

—

1593}

Clueftiln Assurance Fuads
11 He* Street, EC2M 4TP. 01-2833933
Macsged GroMh—Jllia
Managed ihsme pjJC
liWniMJonal(i) 1955.

Ml.Peti.
ulPtl

—

12017 2iza

90,s
90.5
230 0
,234.4

&53^
R59.4

London A’deen & Nthn. MtL Mwk. LU.
129 KJngsn-ay, Lflndto 6NF. OWW 0393

‘AecI Euilder* folb 5L2I —-I
—

•London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Lid

38-20. The fyrbuxy, Rudina ' 583511.

iger—15-4 »?l "5
14/ibta-

Freeil I merest.

London Ufe Unked Assur. Ltd.

81 King WaCain St, EC4n 7SD. 01-6260511

Scottish Widows' Group
PO te 902. Edinhurih EHlb 5BU 031-MS 6000

Im. Ptv.Srs.lf.'w.J.
Inv. Piv. Srt, 2 H«,9-
inv Ci.li nob. 9 .,

Eu-. Ui. Acc. Nm.7_|
E£ Ul. Inc. Nov, 7
Pen.Man.Nnj.2_

Skandia Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

161-166 Flere Si., Lendon EC4 SOY 01-353 8511

Wa
ffl

29^0

Capital International SJL
37 rue NMre-Dnme, LujoiMiourH.

CapIiaJ InL Fund_
[

50S19J4

Charterhouse Japhet

1—4 -

01-2485999

Flwtfimarefl ^.1

Property,
Deposit

Mr”

85.1

80.7

Mzi-
90.ll

Marweed Ate..
EnuiLvAcc
G!ll Plu: Acc:
Pens. Mjnngri Acc._
Pens, Equity Acc.._...

85.6”
,9

jn?

Adfrofia s«
Fandptf Scji?

DM19 00

Emperor Fund hS-
S4L76

014265410 The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V
Wlnslade Perk, Exeter. 039252155

.Tst Fd—'
riu>oie Fund. — —

|

Int Trust Fund

Sii &eposttFdr

M & G Group?
Three Quuk, Tower Hill, EC3R 6B0. 01-6264583.

American Fd. Bond'-i

Extra
Fami
Fami
Famil. ..
Gilt Bond^* ^—

—

High Yield Bontf*T*-
liitenieux. Bend**,
iipan Fd. Bondr—
Matrwed Bond***.
Persnf. Pension”*-
Property Bond"*

.

Recovery Fd. Bond*-,
Pness on *N«.
FlevMe Pendon

Managed ICapJ
Do. lAxumJ—
Equity (Cap) _
Do. (AceuruJ
PrownylCap
Da (Accum)
Fixed Interest (Cap)-
Do. (Accmil
Deposit (Cap)--—

•

Do. (Accum-

®Brian (Cap)
t Abirij

=J = BSS5?.

For Prices 01 cinc-r Unils and
Beta Rates please ftwne 01-.

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10:12. Ely Placr, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

Bafc=dra
H

J98.4 -1^3.3 +6j1 10J6
Prices for Series 1 single p/eitihim pun;

aid be fractionally nigner than those afiove.

Standard Life Assurance Company?
3 George SL, Edlitoagh EH2. 031-225 / 971
Managed Ty 3 99-31 -OJH

'oaj
3
¥?.I -M

Flivtl Interest

Cash
JmenuLniuI.__„..
DntritHdlcdi.

— ImernationaL.
Fin.-d Interest..
Cash ______

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0, Bat 8b, Sl. Poler Port, Guernsey. 0481 26521

C. H. Gilt Grovrth Fd,-. |9 41 MH-UH ,3.70 .

Clive Gill Fd. sc.1.1 .- £452 ISid 1257
Clue GdLFd. (jsy.: .J £9.45 Tffl —J 12.M

ftuty Dealings.

Cornhill ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
pj. Bo* 157. 5L Peier Port, Gurrmey
lntnl.Man.Fd JldlS . mSJ J -
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfersp
Grtin»bwg»M 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invest lUttiUO 33.40( 1
—

Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
^elLlnv.No^.b |SUSL27 2381 "-4 —
Deutecher Investment-Trust
Posifach 2685 Bieberpasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

fnt^ei^VncIs™
|
wJo3.M o5!^+0icl —

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P 0. Bax N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.

NAVIJov.6 JUS519.B 217« .._.J -
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt. Jrsy. Ltd.

_ Sun Alliance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.

_J — Sun Alliance House, Horsham.

Property Fund.
rMkmair

'

140.?
B6 9
1D6J
U7J

0403 64141
+0^
-0£

+05 —

P.0. 3nc73, SL Kelier. Jeray.

E.D.I.C.T. 11275

The English Association
A Fore Strei-l, EC2.
F. A. Income Fund*_[477
E. A. Sierling*_.___l£5i41
E. A.Eouily- |(4l2

0534739:3
135.41 1 Z20

Maple Lf, Gnh._
Maple Lf. tfaggd.
Maple Lf. Eot*.__
Persnl. Pn. Fd.._,
.Pens. Man.
Pens. I.’aa ACC—

1

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 3, 4, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-530 5400m

2315
to****
ffita sol

‘.Vardgate Cm. Fd.
1

•Nett dealing Nor. 14. •Nett cralins Nov. 30.

Manufacturers life Insurance Co.

Sl George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Road, Ayfcshurv^

Man. Fund Inc
Man. Fund Acc.__.__
Prop. Fd. Inc_____
Prop. Fd. Act
Prop. Fd. Ink. Q32.0 —

— Fixed foLFd. Inc.__!

,nd! Pea Fixed Int

—

Ind. Pen. PrJMriy __
nd. Pen. Cam--..-.
«L Pea Balanced^
mLpex Dep. Anmi\.l

, .

•First Settlement day 15 Kweoifaer.

Intenatlonal——

—

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leoo House, 233 High St* Croydon 01-6869171“ Property.
Property Pens.
Equity.

Gartmore Bonds
Far ondert/ipn um: prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bond: see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Lid.?
60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX3197Z
Portfolio Fd. Acc 1 159.7 I

|
—

Portfolio Fo. inh.___ 155.0 I J —
Portfolio Managed __ Ua .7 47^ __J —
PTolio. Fxd. InL _^.)49.6 524-13 —

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Lid.

2 Prince (ri Wales Re.. E'mouth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund .Qb.O

Equity Fuiri.___|1072
L Gilt Fund 117.2

_.L Inti. Fund 102.9

G.L Ppty. Fund lll3.4

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Lid.?
Growth 6 Sec. Ufe Ait. Soc. Ltd.

Flexible Finance.
Landmark Seu.,
Landmark Scs.3 —
&. &S. Super Fd..

Guardian Royal Excfiange
Royal E/Oattoe. E.C3. 01-2B3 7107
Guardlao Assurance
Properti Bond; — —[2233 ,._23t6I
GRE Lmkrd Life Anuranee limited

Equity Pens
Money Market.

,

Money Mid. Pens.

—

Deposit.

1125

Dep.Fd. inc.

Ret. Plan Ac. Pen.,
Rcl PlanC an. Pen.,
Man.Pi-n.Fd.Acc._-

.

Mw.Per.Fd.Cap—
Gil: Pen. Fa.Acc—.
Gil: Perr.Frf. Cap. _
Prop. P mi. Fd. Acc.
Prop. Pen. Fd.Cap..
Guar.Pen.Fd.A'T, .
Guar Pen. Fd.Cap.
D^LPenJdJicc—
DA.Pen.Fo.Lap.—

Ayleibuir t0296) 594J

ilsf.R

026.4
1773

74.A
61.7
124.2
1087
144.0
224.7
192.4
183.4
109J

ill

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handeblade 24, Wiilwn.tad, Curacao

erSfc, EC2,

JILIO

F. & C. MgmL Ltd., Inv. Advisers,
1-2. Laineucc Pounlm^' HiU. EC4P OEA
i'jI-623 4880. Prices Ocl 3J. Weekly hearings

Centenary Fd. U5S6 >4 1—1 1S9
F.iC. Wiental Fd.—l US59> I —4 —
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) LU.
P.O. Bo* 670. Kamiftdn, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. As* I 5US27.2ZsaFidelity InL Fund
Fidelity Par. Fd
FidelityWrld Fd—

_

+025j —
Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Lid.,
Waterloo Hse., Dan SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0554
2«561
Series A f Intnl

Series B fPjcttiO.

9.451

-DJCj —

r.~i jiao

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mllfon Court, Dorking. Surrey. 5911
Nelex Eq.Cap

—

NclexEi.Accum.,
Nelex Morey Cag.

Nelex Mott. Acc.

Nelex Gtli Inc Cap
Nelex Gtfi Inc Acc— ..

NelMxd. Fd.Cap.—H82.
NelMuLFd. Acc.—

‘

Nelex Deposit Cap—
Nelex Deposit Acc.

Nextati

NPi Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracednvdi Sl, EC3P 3H H . 01-6234200

Managed Furef-—-11833 19L5I - -4 —
Pries Od. L Next dealing Nov. 1_

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI ZJS 0702 63955
Kiwi Key Inv. Plan
UKEqiuty

— Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream's Bldgs., EC4A INI).

USerie; 2 Man. Fd.

”

“

•Series 2 Equity F4„
•Series 2 Prop. Fd_„
•Senes 2 Flied Int Fd.
WSenes 2 Money Fd_
VTullp Invest. Fd.

913 96.1

943 iPill ,

V'-rifl
100J
99.4

?Si?o m
105J 110.6
130,4
1453

Utulip Managed Fd_
VMngd. Inv. Fd. InL-
VMncd. Inv. Fd. Atc_
Man. Pen. Fd.Cap.„|
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc—

1

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road, Gloucester. 0452 36541
Managed
GW. Mgd.—
Property... —
E<jurfy'Ameri£3B_

»
.K. Equity Fund.
igh Yield.

Gift Edged.
.Money.

American
Pacific—

-
Equity Initial.—..

Do. Accum
Find InL Initial

Do. Accum.
International Initial..

Da. Accum.—
Property initial—

Accum

Hambro Life Assurance Limited?
7 Old Park Lane, Lander.. W1 01-499 0051

Fixed InL Dep.
"flulty,

First Viking Commodity Trusts
20-12 SL George's Sl.. Dougla;, JoM. 0624 25015

01-405 M 97 Fu.Vik.Cm.Tt1 139A 4L0( 4 —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
57, rue liotr>>Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Nqv.7 I SUS43.71 I —4 —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Eldg_ Hamilton, Bermuda.
WAV Ocl 31 |

USS22L04 | — |
-

G.T. Management Ltd.
Parle Wig 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01<d8 8131- TLX; 296*00
London Aqenu lor;

,

Anchor •B
r
Uni tr

High Inc. Equity
High Inc. Fed. InL—
OrpinsIt

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Nonrich NR1 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund
Elquity Fund

912
(or £100 premium.

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252’ High Halborn,WC1V 7EE. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund——[135
Equity Fundj. 112?3

“* Property DlsL" Property Accum.

Growth ACC,. _

Pen:. EquityArc.
Pens. Mncd. Arc.

1

Pens. Gilt Edged Acc.
PetK.Gtd.DepJlcc—

.

Pens. Piv. Ase —
Trdt. Bfiiid

•irdL G.I. Bond .

•Cxh value

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
20, Canynge Road, Bristol.

StehTTl”
pMCV-— 1

Property Nov.8,_

UNimil
l

r/w!r'
t "

WS.WB5
BayatiSf
Prop. Pen. No».
Dep. Pen. Nov. 3
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Anchor Gilt Edge-. .

Anchor InL Fd
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Berry Pk Fd
Benv FMc S*rig

G.T. Asia Fd
GJ. Asia Sterling —..

G.T. Australia Fd.

.

G.T. Bond Fund—
G.T. Dollar Fa
G.T. Dir. tStrig.) Fd
Mari.icretSTGjFd—
G.T. Technology T
G.T. Pacific Fd

,

G.T. Philippine Fd
!

-Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts-

2, St. Mary Axe. London. EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartmort Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd. (aMM
41. Eroaa 3i, SL Heller. Jersey.

# „ , 0534-73741
Gift FunflOrreyl |92.0 96.M J 12.70

un Find Managers (Far East) Ltd. (al0i)
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Gartmore IrtJ. Inc..

Gartmore 1/rJ. Grtfi|l

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Lid.

2110, CownugW Centre. Hong k'ong

FarEa;
Japan I

0624ad
• East Nov. ri„ ISM/

an Fd. Nov. 9,—-|U'S

IntnlPhoenix Assurance Co. LW.
4-5 KingWilton St, EC4P4HR. 01-6269676 Fixed l_nl.
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Pen. DA.F. Cap.

Pen. DJlF.Arc-

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

329, K!n gsv.ay, London, WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393

Hearts ofOak—140.6 424—4 —

_ Prop. Boo
DaEAulty eood.

.

Fk* Money Bond. 2i =

Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. Lid.?
NLAT-vr, Addlscomhe RcL, Cray. 01-6864355
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s
—
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Property Series A —II
Managed Units

Managed SeresA__
T^anaged merles C—
Money UmU
Money Senes A._
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Equity Senes ,

Pot. Managed Cap. _
Pns. Managed Ace—

\

Pns. G'twc. Cap.
Pns. Cued. -Act;

Pens. Equity
Pens. Equity
Pns.Fxd.lnLL..
Prts.FjLd.ifiL/ux

Pens. Pro;. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuBdford.

Growth Fd-Nov-9—

*

Pens. Man. F(LNq^9.

Managed Fund
Fi red Irt. Fd...

Secure Cap. FC.
Equity Fund—

Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 0W8t>0a57
R. 5L»c Prog. Bond _| • 2M.6
" 8M

2603

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?.

Leon House, Croydon CR9 1LU-. 0l4>80 0606

Prop* rty Fund——.f
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—

Agnculiural Fund
Aarlc. Fund IA1,
ABheyf'

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox Sl, Un,W1P 9LA 01-499 4923

Hid Ilia —J —

Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.

P.0. 3o« Sd, Guernsey. 0482-26521
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.
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71255
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Gtarartetd see 'Its. Ease Rate’ tails.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wlnslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155

Moneymaker Fd I 1025 J -3*1 —
For ether funa^, please rate: to Tne Lemon 4

Mandiesfor uroup.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet Sl. Windsor 68144
Investor Plan Units.
FutureAssd.Gtti(ai

(76.4 . 62«

W.O
£2329— Flex. Inv. Gr«rith.__fl09 30 HA-fif

— FutuxeAssd.GtWb)—

.

— Ret. Assd. Pens rk -
-Oil

All

tension Fd. Uts—-JtoSd
Man. Pens. Fd—_

—

Man. Pens. Cap. UL_
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SeiSto
Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 SPG. 01-749 9112

teMn-afeMfo

mo

Sel. Mirt^Fdj
Perali

Irish Life Assurance. Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square, EC2.

Blue Chip
BI.CMpSl..
Managed Fund...

Mangd. Fd- 5erj II

Exempt. fAati. Fo.

Prop. Md. Nov.l—

.

Prop. rJod- GrL ISov.L
Prp.Md-GrilLSer.il

King & Shaxson Ltd.
52 Cornhill, EC3.

Bond Fd. Exempt—]£96.6fi

01-6288253

M-
ItaragTOFa Cap-—

f

Managed Fd. Acc..

-
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Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dente, Luxembcurg.
Alexander Fund [ (ISSC-SI (+3J2ij —

Net asset value K’.t. 7

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt (C.l.)

1 Charing Cross, SL Helier.Jsy, C I. 0534-75741

AH R Gilt Edg.Fd JOL23 1U51 —4 l>2b

Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited

P.2 Box 284, EL Helier. Jersey. 0534 760T7

Cap.TsL (Jersey)-— 1123 0 1774)1 —\

_ J«rt deal™ No’.YSfteOJ.
Govt Secs. Tsl 1853

.

8- Wl ....

Nett drailng.daie NoyejBfvli
.

Eaa &lntl.TsL(CliJifll 0 306 Oto—

|

Next dealuxj fUrrsmsi' 3a.
Arbutinot SUg. FdpOL7 ,.1018] J

Nett dealing oate tic-'. l->.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd,

605, Gammon House. Hong Kong.

Japan FI Nov. 8.^__|C'5b* VL17I —
.{

—
Pacific Fo ridv.7__l USS10L->5

|
.....ri —

Bond rd. 'Nov. 9 _..,J 1DJ132 1-jKn 84)0
•Exclusivt of any jveiun. cairgeL

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) LW.
PO Box 7L 7 New 6i. Sl Peter Pt, G'rnsev. Cl

Baring HtJrjn. Gilt Fd._|£9.4J 9.48I-0.KI 12.45
Offer pneo does not moude prelimuiary ctarges.

Hlll-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebvr* Sl, Sl Peler Port. Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tsl 148.8 1543 .._.j 4.08

Hill Samuel Invest. Mgmt. IntnL

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381

.

HS Channel iS.F 1116.5

H.S. Fixed Ira .|95.0

Bex 2622, Berne, Swtnrlarti
H S. Oversea-1 [{/«.

" ^
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N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Eox 526, Deiti. Holland

Ejmraloal55.Pi.DFU 5053 l+0.07| —

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.

P.O. Sox R2J7. 56, Prti Slv Sydney. Aujl

Javelin Equity TsL_.iAS2.03 34151+04)61 —
JiT.- Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bor. 98, Cnannel Hwue. Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Eximl. TsL_,_|UAa 150 ..VJ —

As a( Ocl 3u. Nett sub. day Nor. jQ.

Jardine Fleming & Ca. LW.
46th Floor. Connaught Centre, hong Kong
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Provincial Life Aasurairce Co. LW.
£22 Bubopsgate. EC2. 01-24, 6a33 8.60

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Ljnsham Hje.. Holmbroek Dr- NW4. 01-2(05211

Harvest Pen Fund ' —
Langham

-A' Plan
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v.hip ISPJ Min IT Prudential Pensions Limited#
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Sun ABimce Hse, HortAm _ „^
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—
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Pmt Money Cap. pi _ _.

Pens, Monty Act.— 55.0
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-
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Find oamrtiy dcMd to new iwhbcebl
PerfamUrtB L| 236,7

I 1 .—
City cf Wastmatstar Assuf. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664 .

HotOnrn Bars, EC1N 2MH.asm- 1

PrOp.Fd.1

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. * 089222Z71

Rel, Prop. Bds 1259.7 —.] 4 “

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swithhu Lane, London EC4. 01-626 43»
N.C. Prop : I14L0 150^ .....J

-
Nett sub. period Dec 3LJaa 14.

Bank of America international SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Lurembourq G D.

WMmjett Income JUSSUnS 307 521 .... £
Puck zt Nov. 1, Nut sus. oay Nov. ,.

Banqtre Bruxelles Lambert
Z Rue De [a Regenee 3 1000 Brteels

ReotaFund 1115352 dOJS-OlOJ 6.70

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bo* 63, SL Heller. Jenty 0534 74B0o
BartL InL Fund |91J) 9aJi —J sM
Barclays Unicorn International

1, Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jersey.
_
053473741

Overseas Income —M24 44
5| -O 1-^5

yntoo«jrJruu«—(ySSlll? 2JL66g—

1.40

itijjo

10.70
3.60

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hireel Cl. 5l Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-26640.

LJ. Sterling Fund—£10.57 105SI —J —
Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ltd.

1 Charing Cross, SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 73741
Capital Fund—_gl^3 lM-MI .— I

"
1069

income Fund—
Gill Bond

—J 1167

53.R iili

44 Oc
7m h

.....

41 si -1.8
30.7 ....

E tempi Cash Inti.
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—

E.<empt Eqty. Inlt ....
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—

Eaemp! Mngd. IntLl
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Legal & General Prap. Ft Mgn. LW.

11, Cutfen Victoria SUEC4H4TP, QL2489678

Ufe Assur. Co. of Femisjlvaitia

ft Ntw Rd.. Chjiham, KwL Medway812348

LAMP Units 130.® 10.97] —I
-

Royal Insurance Group
Hpw Hall Place, Liverpool. .

Royal Shield Fd [163-5

051-2274422

ram —4 -

Save & Prosper Group?
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GiitFd.:.—1 _ Deposit Fd.t~—
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•"’ EquilyPefis.Fd.-

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, ChHcn Sl, EC2A 4MX
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fWeddy Dealings.

Schroder Ufe Group?
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth.

Kfe ®l
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Money Pen. Art.

Prop. Pen. Cap__—

;
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01-5540699
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UnHxmd Trust ..'-.--ItiSSW « "95.49! .... I 9 75

1. Tfomas Si .,
Douglas, hie 0.Man. „ 0614 4Bm

Unicorn Aufl. E*w. 50JJ
.
?3-®(—

•{ J-sg
Do.A115L Mm. ..140.9

Do. Grtr. Pacific ln.2
Do. IrtJ. Income —1311
Do. I:le of Man TsL_ 38 9
Do. Man* Mutual __..|283

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.D. Box 42, Douglas. I p.M. 0624-23911

ARMAC
CArJRHO’
GQUNT“
Originally

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn, Agents

9, fiifltiwigatf, EC2N 34 D Ol-sSS b&O
BNAUTInc.0cL24_gt;£2.8> ,2?7| —

J

—
BTJASFOCL25 |ft 105.841 —..i -
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong
N’hlshi0cL31 I Y36.09? * 4
Niopoo FUJUbv.7 |U9S14j^ 1525! —1 LB3

Britannia Tst. MngmL (C.I.J Ltd.

30 Bath Sl,Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73114
US. ptitor Detuunitptnl Fds.

nsBaEnB=pa sraio
StrfSng DmamiMtetl Fds.

’ Grozin Invest ,|35.C
Far£ac.>4JnLFi}__ 83 8
Jersey Energy Tsl __ 16E4
UnfelSTsL Stg ^2
Hisii InLSug.TsL Iffs?

01-6067070
140

(0534!737JJ
«W32 24706
..10624 1 4856

3E.q —
iD & -XL.

13231 -4^
2 .71 -iq
0.6S!-3M

van* x ftm. 0
, 'Jtrt lies. 12.
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lSiO

025Capital pwo;itTsL'...ji3ff.i2 20.131 . .

Esl Ccjmal laum 13“s. Irett dealing to1. 1?,

~ Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

_ P.O. Bos 585, Sl Heter, Jersey. 033474777
Stlg.Bd.Fd.ih) WJ
fterling Cap. Fd I

4 62*-0X'3i 24 i

1025].-..) -

Keyser URmann Ltd.

25. Milk Street, EC2VBJE.
F^r=rsfmm^ -
Cenlrai |Cb3.37 153.Ml+0J»l —
King & Shaxson Mngrs.
1, Cluring Crust. Sl. Helier, Jersey.
Valley rice., 5t. Peter Pan. Gmsy.
1 Thomas Sireei,.Douglas, i.O.M. _
GUI Fund ' Jersey 1— ICB.60 .Sjoi ..

Gilt Tnist(|.o.MJ—W.O, 99 -
Gift Fnd. Guernsey|C8.86 8.921 -
Inti. Govt Sec*. Ttt.

,
First Sterling _____.G17.J6 77281 —
Fust imJ. 214341 4 —

KJeinwOrt Benson Limited
20, FeiKhurch Sl, EC3.

Eurimen.

.

Guernsey Ine—.,..
Do tocum..-..-—..

F B. EuroDondFd.—

.

K6 Far East Fd
KB Gil; Fuiri

KB Im.Bd.Fd.InC.—
K3 IntBd.Fo Acc.—.
KB mti. Fund
KB Japan Fund—...
K.3. Sterl Asset Fo.

.

K.E. U.S. Guth. rd, „
Signet Bermuda

1

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.0, Box 195, Sf. Heilw. Jersey. _ 053^ 275&1

Lloyds Ta.O’»as.._J55.0 57? —

J

13*
Men dealing toientrirl^. .

Ltoyds Trust Gift __...l£“32 JJ3tt 4 12-W
Neit dealing tortmoer W

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

PO. Boa 438. 1271 Geneve 11 iSatrerland)^

fect£Br==BSSiHa=d
5

M & G Group
Three Duars, Tower Hill EC3R 62C.
Atlantic Nov.6
Australian Ea. Hor.b
GoldEa^rt.
island
fAccimi Units''—

6.0

01-o28A5S5

u£Si;j 4591 —(

-
asss » « ic —
US5j15-28.se .... — .

1913 203.4! .— f
4 2h

PrlCfi are for Lde Series +ltoenil»r l

— Fennsm 5erl« B Nov. 6-- Other Prices on regue-L

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.'

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bemuds.

SSateR— il.r:
Pnccs at to s. tott siih. 9V «*« 5,

Lrl

Midland Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
_

:e-W, Hill Sl, El. Helier, Jers^ 053a 3tCB

Midland Drayton Gilt.|95.1 ?5.6>5j J 1230

Continued on previous page
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Unins otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends an In pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated prict/earnings ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where

possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es an calculated on

the basis of net distribution; bracketed figures indicate 1C par

cent, or more difference if calculated on *W distribution. Covers

are baud on “maximum ” distribution. Yields are luted on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow for value

at declared distributions and rights.

* •'Tap” Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus hare been adjusted to allow Tor rights

Issues for cash.

f Interim since increased or resumed.

4 Interim since reduced, passed Or deferred. ,
44 Tav-frte to non-residents on application.

$ Figures or report awaited.

t+ twisted security.

* Price at time ol suspension.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip amt?or rights issue: cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

4 Mot comparable.

* Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

} Forecast dividend; cover oo earnings updated fcy latest Interim

statement.

; Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking far dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Carer does not allow for shares which may also rankfor (Evident! at

a future date. No P.'E ratio usually provided.

V Exckidlng a final dividend declaration.

i Regions! price.

|[ No par value,

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover bated on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Hat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Eamtngs based on preliminary figures, t Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend. P,'£ ratio based on latest annual eamings. u Foretart.

dividend: cover based on previous year's eamings. v Tax free up to

30o inthe £. w Yield allows for currency riaitce. jr Dividend and yield

bared on merger terns, z Dividend and yield include a special payment
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or oilier official

estimates for 1979-80. G Atr-umed dividend and yield after pending

.

scrip arxl.'rr rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based cm pro: pectus cr

other official estimates for 2978-79. K Figures based on projpedns

or other official estimates for 1979-80. M Dividend and yield based on

prospectus or other official esiinales for 2980, N Dividend and yield

based On prospettus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures

based on praspectifi or other official estimates for 1978-79. ft Grose.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. S# Yield based on

assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay; unchanged until maturity Of stock.

Abbreviations: d ex dividend; sc ex scrip tote; ff ex rights; a ex alt;

xR ex capital distribution.
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Mystic

and

maverick
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

AYATOLLAH ROUHOLLAH
KHOMEINI, the 79-year-old

leader of the Iranian revolution,

is not a man to weaken under
pressure. He, like other
members of the Shi'a Moslem
priesthood in Iran, has long
experience of sustained exer-

tions by secular forces to

persuade him to modify what
he sees as his divine duty.

Over the past few days he
has held the fate of some 60
Americans in his hand, as well
as the possibility of seriously
disrupting world oil supplies.

Conscious of his power he is,

paradoxically, little concerned
about the consequences of his

actions.

In a bizarre way be is the
alter ego of the Shah, the 60-

year-old former monarch pros-

trate with cancer in a New York
hospital bed. Both men have
their mystical visions, their

messainic sense of their own
historic role and fitness to rule.

'Both accurately represent
aspects of—but not the whole

—

of that complicated, mixed up
person, the Iranian in the street
For the moment at least

Khomeini commands the

fanatical loyalty of a substantial

number of ordinary Iranians,

who 'believe his utterances to

be pure gold. Bath he and his

lieutenants genuinely saw the

Ayatollah Komeinl

An overriding passion to undo
the Shah’s works in Iran,

overthrow of the old order as

one that would above all benefit

the Mostazafin—an untranslat-
able concept combining ** the
deprived ” with

14

the weak n

and the “ humble.” In practice,

it sanctioned a class revolution

which is in full swing through-
out this ancient land.

Among the top ranking Shi’a

clergy Khomeini is a maverick,

an outsider who has taken
advantage of the Shah's
blunders to push his way to the
top. He was catapulted to tha*

position by the way in which
crowds in their millions, from
all walks of Ufe. turned out

just one year ago to shout his

name as a symbol of obdurate
defiance to a monarch few
really believed in their hearts

would he overthrown.
Those few who have known

Khomeini at close quarters
believe him to be a simple and
honest man. albeit a “ rough and
ready primitive " as Mr. Mehdi
Bazargan, the recently resigned
Premier described him as.

He is sincere in his over-

riding passion about the need
to undo the Shah's works in

Iran, to return the country to a

path of spiritual and moral
rectitude, freed of the greed,

materialism and corruption

which so blatantly characterised

the former regime.
Ayatollah Khomeini first

came to the notice of his old

opponent in the early 1960s,

when he led the clerical opposi-

tion to the Shah's assumption
of total powers and programme
of economic and social reforms
known as the “White Revolu-
tion.”
Known in Qom as a relatively

junior but respected theologian

he ' advanced the controversial

concept that the clergy should
play a direct part in the politi-

cal life of the country. For
his pains he was jailed and
later exiled, in 1964, first to

Turkey and later to Iraq. There,

in Kerbala, one of tbe most
holy places of the Shi’a faith,

he -eat and nursed his

grievances.

Arguably, if it had not been
for Mohammad Reza Shah’s mis-

takes. Khomeini would have
ended his days there—a figure

of the past known to a dwindling
number of bis people. Instead
he was able to articulate, in

relative safety, the widely dif-

ferent pent-up grievances of
many Iranians and to capitalise

on their complaints by putting
forward his own dream of the
Velayat-e-Faghigh, the rule of
the theologians. For Khomeini
the siege of the American
Embassy has been a test case,'
because it involves bis own
credibility,

Yard probes
SIR THOMAS Hetherington,
the director of public pro-
secutions, has been asked* to
investigate the BBCs filming

of an IRA “ occupation ” in
Ulster fart month.

Inquiries will be made by
Commander Peter Duffy,
head of Scotland Yard’s anti-

terrorist squad, following a
request to the DPP from Str
Michael Havers, Attorney-
General
The move follows wide-

spread criticism In the Com-
mons and elsewhere of the
filming

,
by a Panorama team,

in the village of Camckmore,
Co. Tyrone. The BBC is

carrying oat its own investi-

gation and has admitted that

the incident “appears to be
in breach of standing instruc-

tions.”

Bat the BBC has emphatic-
ally denied that the fiim-erew

was acting in league with the
BRA.

The BBC’s statement was
echoed by one yesterday from
the Provisional IRA, which
said that the affair was not
“in any way stage-managed or
contrived." The arrival ef the
fiim unit had keen “ coinci-
dental."

The arrival of USA patrols
La the towns and Tillages of
Co. Tyrone was not uncom-
mon. “ Patrols regularly lake
place aod when it is neeces-
sary for villages or towns to

be searched It is always done
with the co-operation of, and
at the request of, the local

population.”

Scotland Yard’s Investiga-
tion will concentrate on a pos-
able breach of the Prevention
of Terrorism Act, section 11
of which deals with the with-
holding of information which
could lead to the arrest of
terrorists.

Feature, Page 17

UN Security

release of Tehran
emands

BY DAVID BUCHAN (N WASHINGTON AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

THE UN Security Council last

night called for the release
without delay of the hostages
held since Sunday at the U.S.

embassy in Tehran.
Sergio Palacios de Vizzio of

Bolivia, the -Council president,
issued the appeal “ in the
strangest terms ” after a closed-

door meeting which lasted more
than two hours. It bad been
requested by the U.S. delegate,

Donald McHenry, on instruc-

tions from the White House.
In seeking the vote, tbe U.S.

was attempting to bring the
widest international pressure
on tbe Ayatollah Khomeini’s re-

gime. It did not ask the
Security Council for a formal
resolution, because that would
have involved an open debate
which Washington felt might
further exacerbate the situa-
tion.

Tn Tehran, 50,000 demonstra-
tors marched on the occupied
embassy shouting “ Death to
America” and “Islam is vic-

torious." They dispersed peace-
fully after indicating their sup-
port for the occupiers' demands
for the return of the Shah.

Discussions between a mission
from the Palestine Liberation
Organisation and the Iranian

. authorities are continuing,
apparently with the initial aim
of securing the release of
several hostages.

Representatives of the Red
Lion and Sun Society, the
Iranian equivalent of the Red
Cross, visited the hostages and
reported them as being in good
shape physically, though some
were suffering from mental
distress.

However, Iran's desire for a

public gesture to satisfy the
young militants bolding the
embassy, and their clerical

backers, was underlined when
a leading member of the regime
emphasized that no Iranian
Government could take a uni-

lateral decision to free the
hostages.

A caretaker administration
of sorts appears to be talcing
shape following the resignation
of Mr. ?Iehdi Eaaargan, the
Prime Minister, and his
Cabinet on Monday.

In Washington, pro- and anti-
Iranian sentiments erupted in

the street when several hundred
students marched in support of
Ayatollah Khomeini’s touch
stance- Large police contingents
separated them from counter-
demonstrators calling for the
U.S. to "bomb Iran/’ and to
“ swap -Khomeini for the Shah.'*

President Sadat of Egypt
told an American television net-

work on Thursday: “What's
going on in Iran is a disgrace
to Islam,” and offered to fly the
Sbah to Egypt.

The one retaliatory step the
U.S. has taken, so. far is to sus-

pend deliveries of military
equipment and weapons spare
parts to Iran, though some U.S.

dockers have on their own inita
tive refused to load ships bound
for Iran.

Ray Dafter, Energy Editor,
writes: News of Iran’s plans to
reduce contract oil supplies by
5 per cent for the final three
months of this year, sparked a
further frenzy of activity on the
oil products spot markets yester-
day. The price of heavy fuel oil
continued to rise, to between
5196 and $199 a tonne, depend-
ing on the sulphur content
These prices compared with
about $196 a tonne quoted on
Thursday.

There was still uncertainty
about Iran’s intentions in regard
to oil exports. Some reports yes
terday suggested that the 5 per
cent output withheld from com-
panies like BP and Shell would
be sold on the spot market
Others saw the Iranian move
as a confirmation of a more
conservationist policy. Still

others thought production
troubles may have arisen.

Massey closi
BY RAY PCRMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MASSEY - FERGUSON, the
troubled Canadian agricultural
machinery group, yesterday an-
nounced the closure of its Kil-
marnock plant in Scotland—the
only combine harvester factory
in the UK—with the loss of 1,500
jobs. It also revealed plans to
axe 250 staff jobs at its Coven-
try tractor factory.

The company said a review
of its European -operations had
confirmed that it could not sup-
port combine manufacture in
two places. Production is to be
centralised in the larger Mar-
quette factory in northern
France.

Britain already imports most
of its combine harvesters, which
are the largest single sector of
the agricultural machinery
market, although Kilmarnock
sold more than half of its out-
put abroad. The loss of pro-

duction there will have an
adverse affect of £llm a year on
the UK balance of payments.

There had been some hope
that 500 Kilmarnock jobs might
have been saved, with the plant
making balers, but tbe unions
were told yesterday that demand
had so deteriorated that this was
no longer possible.

The group lost U.S.§9.5ra
(£4.5ra) in tbe first nine months
of this year, but hopes to break
even over 1979 as a whole.
At Coventry, which saw nearly

1,000 redundancies in May last

year, the company hopes to in-

crease tractor output by S.000
units a year if the unions will

agree to this without additional

labour.
The Kilmarnock decision was

described by Mr. George
Younger, the Scottish Secretary,

as “ a grievious blow." Mr. Ken

Cure, secretary of the joint
union committee for Kassey-
Ferguson, called it a betrayal
that was terribly disappointing.

The unions did net accept the
manegement's argument that
production could not be viable.

“Workers here have shown
they ca.i produce things and
make profits. Nevertheless
because of tile international
position of the company, they
are the victims."
The Kilmarnock factory,

which is leased from the
ScGfiSh Development Agency,
is due to close on February 15.

In the m ?2ntirr,e. the manage-
ment and unions will try to find

a new employer, or employers,
to occupy it and take on workers.
Mr. Sam Kay, shop stewards'

convenor, said he was still dis-

cussing with the company the
possibility of continuing to

make components or of doing
some contract work.
Massey is to set up a new

company to negotiate with any
potential employer, and has
indicated to the unions that it

may be willing to transfer
machine tools at vety low prices
The Government has also

offered financial support f*r any
viable new product
Mr. Kay said: “This is not

some old shipyard or run-out
coal mine; it is a modern factory
that had £4ra invested here in
1974-75. There is a market in

this country for the things we
make."
Kilmarnock has an unemploy-

ment rate of 9.4 per cent which
will rise to over 12 per cent
after the closure. Scotland
overall has seen some 30,000
jobs vanish since the start of

the year,

GEC raises bid for Averys
BY ANDREW FISHER

GENERAL ELECTRIC Com-
pany yesterday re-emphasised
its. determination to acquire
Averys, the weighing machine
company, by raising its bid to
nearly £98m after the low re-

sponse to its previous offer.

But GEC has yet to secure
the agreement of the Averys
board, which Is to give its re-
action on Tuesday along with a
profits apd increased dividend
forecast.

ter’s major shareholder, Britan-

nic Assurance, which controls
early 8 per cent of the com-
pany’s shares.

Mr. Frank Weavers, the com-
pany secretary and investment
manager of Britannic, said:

"We’re just not tempted."

253?. GEC shti'us gained 6p to

319n.

Lord chairman of

GEC. said in la? document
accompany its3 ; revised offer

tlu»t the nev. terms placed a

yr -mium value on
Averys’ shares.

Nor has the rise in price from
the £90.4m that GEC offered
for Averys in September
changed the attitude of the lat-

Averys has fought hard to

avoid GEC’s embrace and still

views the new price of 265p per
share in cash or loan stock, com-
pared with the previous 245p,
as too low. Averys’ share price
was pulled up by 20p yesterday
by the higher terms, but still

closed below the bid level at

The Ic'.cst invl valued Averys’
shares at fiS.*) more than the
highest price reached before
GECs approach, he said. This
was made in November, 1978,
when GEC proposed a bid of
223?. but wps then forced to
stand aside vhii-j the Mono-
polies Ccmnu.ssicn investigated

the offer.

Following the go-ahead from
the commission this autumn,
GEC—which has cash reserves
exceeding £700m — made a

higher bid, which was rejected
by the Averys Board and gained
acceptances of only 9 per cent
at the first closing date near the
end of October. These did not
include Averys’ other main
shareholders, Kuwait Invest-

ment office, with 7 per cent.

GEC gave no indication
yesterday of how acceptances
had developed subsequently, but
must do so under the Takeover
Code on Monday morning.

Continued from Page 1

MLR
then if it is to start selling gilt-

edged stock again. Its two pre-
sent tap stocks are well out of
line with the market Prices of
long-dated stocks feU by up to

£1} yesterday and the FT
Government Securities Index
has now dropped by 54 per cent
so far this month.

A difficult week for the Gov-
ernment’s economic strategy
ended with some disappointing
financial figures showing that
central

1 Government borrowed
£64m last month compared with
repayments of £136m a year ago.

In particular, value added tax
payments were held up by
delay; in collection, though the
figures suggest a substantial rise
in receipts by central Govern-
ment in the last fortnight of
October after the end of the
banking month. Borrowing by
nationalised industries was also
much higher than a year earlier.

The worrying feature is that
only seven months into the
financial year, central Govern-
ment borrowing is already
£6.67bn—394 per cent higher
than a year earlier—compared
with a Budget forecast of a total

of £3.56bn for the full year, an
18.4 per cent rise on the 197&-

1979 level.

McFadze&E 'Izont rwimer for

Roils-Roye>/£h /p
'j/ '.Is/,

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

The Government hopes to re-

solve the row over the future of

Rolls-Royce and its relationship
with the National Enterprise
Board early next week.

Last night Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, released
letters he has exchanged during
the past few days with Sir

Kenneth Keith, the present RE
chairman. These confirm that
Sir Frank MeFadzean, a pa«t
chairman of British Airways and
Shell, is the front runner for

tbe job.

“X cast a fly over Sir Frank
MeFadzean in the summer, at

the time when he agreed to join

the Rolls-Royce board." wrote

Sir Kenneth, "ram therefore

delighted to hear that Sir Frank
would indeed be interested in

becoming my successor."

The letters, do not constitute

formal notice oF Sir Kenneth’s

resignation from the nbairnm-
ship, even though he said on
Thursday night that he in-

tended to retire eari? nest year.

Sir Frank is thought to want

to report direct to the Industry

Department if he becomes

chairman, tir;- -..-mid mean that
the StEfc-ir-.Tc-i aero engine
company v'or.U be taken away
from the NTS. v.-ftich at present

There is : i-'S s strong feeling

In lYhitefiaii *njt tha relation-
ship.- i>e p. li e coniDany and
the Govern'.*' •nt should be put
on c cav; ?. •'•tine, free of the

NK3, cf personality
clashes duri-i? recent years
between Sir To'ennelh end Sir

Leslie JIicpl the NEB chair-

maa.

Bcr-r.l : of th? NFB
v;ym '"'l S i

- "

'

earlier
f hi*. V-'tf-K :ivT Jhev would
rest?" ii' ?.-" ’•.ere transferred.

Tiie Go- . .n.tier.t therefore
has to Ce-r l whether 10 risk

the poll! iw: row this would
C.TJ?P.

• could be
ser»o:»sl.T

' - -rr-ssed by such

because some
sentor lists would be
invo!v
The >t is crnnoHeated

hr y"3 holding the
printarr 7-0'vcr. uftsr consulta-

tion with Sir Keith, to appoint

the chairman.
In addition. Sir Keith is not

. thought to have the power to
transfer the ownership of RR to

his Department until his In-
dustry Bill, which restricts the
role of the NEB, reaches the
Statute Book early next year.

BL has also indicated Its

interest in being freed from
NEB ownership if SR is trans-
ferred. and it is expected to
put this view tn Sir Keith at a

meeting early next week.

There appears to be little

sympathy for this line in

Whitehall. BL is not regarded as
having the same claim to free-

dom as RR, which already has
strong links with Government
deportments because of its civil

and defence aero engine
program rrtes.

The BL move is though! to

have been initiated by non-
executive directors nn the com-
pany’s board and goes against
the view of some senior execu-
tives who believe they have a

good working relationship with
the NEB.
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The BP. issue came dose to
being stranded - on Thursday,

:

but with most of - the', big-

merchant banks- and brokers
giving a helping hand, along
with the Ayatollah through- Eos
threats to the world erode oil

balance, the offer seems to have
been subscribed getting on for
twice. Now the authorities can
get on with tbe job of deciding
at Which new interest rate level
they can rely on the markets
starting to function properly
again. Yesterday it was left to.

the discount houses to. take an
unwilling lead at the weekly
Treasury bill tender.

Not surprisingly, the houses
were most unenthusiastic: their
applications of less than £330m
barely covered the £300m of

bills on offer, and the average
discount rate of 14:76 per cent
is the highest In .living memory
—it would have brought: a
Minimum Lending Rate of 15*
per cent under the old market-,
related formula. Ah MLR
change on Thursday or even-
before, now that the BFlssue-is
safely out of -the way, looks
almost certain, -and a two point
jump to 16 per cent is ter from
unlikely. .

Index rose 8,7 to 420.9
This week; came'.the. answer

to. the puzzle; Monetary
has not been, tight' at lalL^nd
in tbe past flew months—mfojnf
back leakages vttoourit/the
“ corset ” ctmftols—thfe
supply has heeiLgro^g *3
annual -rate of over 15 pep
So -Interest r&tes'"«ceVhflfo
jacked up
a worldwide trend^—^ and f£L
real squeeze yet: to oo®T
Only when it 'begins to haft
can there he hopes- toatW
turning; TKdnt'.for 4he. ffnaSra:
markets is near,'. . . TT*

Decline and fall
The best that can be .said

about the equity market this

week is that the trend has been
even worse in gHt-edged, where
some long-dated bonds hare lost

more than five points. At least
equities managed a :

.sizeable

technical raHy yesterday, tttdhgb
this was the first improvement
in nine trading days. The FE
30-Share Index has descended
to levels not seen since

.
the

first half of 1977. The broader
based FT-Actuaries All-Share
Index has performed much more
strongly, but it has -now dropped
by more than a fifth from its

all-time peak at the beginning
of May this year, and is a bare
3 per cent above the ' year’s

February low.

It has all happened with
perplexing suddenness. As
recently as October 8 the 30-

Share Index stood at 486.8, as

for one day the London market
managed to ignore the implica-

tions of the Volcfcer package in
New York. That strength in

early October turned most of

tbe dbartists bullish as the
indices broke up through
resistance levels. But tbe signals

were highly misleading: since

then it has been downhill all

the way and with hardly a sup-

port level in sight the chartists

have turned bearish.

The whole period between the

Budget and the beginning of

October nan now be seen as a
time when the market was
dominated by false optimism,

-about the Impact of the Con-,

servative Government’s policies.

A tight money policy was going

to cut wage settlements to
“ sensible ” levels; and gOfe.

edged were going - to become
scarce. Though worried about
prospects in the company sector,

the big funds were also nervous
about missing a sharp upturn—?!

January 1975 still casts' a long'

shadow. . ,

Hence a lot of speculatioir-that

a framing point might be near.

There has been much talk of a
recession, and of the cure that;
it would provide for excessive

monetary growth. But historical

precedents have not suggested
such an early cyclical turning
point In August this column '

warned of a “long, bumpy ride

ahead” for the equity market '.

The apparently improving
trend in the .money supply
through the late summer — by
the September make-up day
sterling M3 was within, the
official targetrange—encouraged
the bulls. More recently, how-
ever, puzzling discrepancies have
.been emerging. Tight money
should make sterling strong, but
It - has become quite weak.
Perhaps this could.be explained

by the dismantling of exchange
controls In two stages since July.

But there Is also the pay round.
The money squeeze is supposed
to make companies resist big
wage claims; yet many have
been settling in the 1530 per
cent range, and making no great
complaints at having- to do so.

It secerned tbarmonetarism was
being discredited.

'
. GEC’s tong tasri© Jet contra

.
of • Averys

.
is at-Iast edmins &

a beaff. Yesterday-* moremrf
its termsvby 2Qp per iiSfa
265p cash -or; tosBL iw&sfcjsflS
that is almost certainly foLtw
price. Next Tuesday, Arem
wOl be mating a profits aufl
dividend forecast tor lOTa -W
the bid finaHydaseson. Ifbvem-
ber 23^-ahnbst-onactly tyyear
after (SEC test showed its hand,;

. _ On tiie : conventional- -

market arithmetic^
terms look-reastmaWe.
value Averys at£98m, _
with net sasetsof rotigbiy

and praatfir lh. the half year
June of £7.2>m pre-tax its pr»
-peefire dividend; yield

, at Aa
Md price Is xroHkiely tolbe nuttfe

oat .ofiline
:

wtth: the 7 per Cut "

or so hdw/offered fa the nmtet
as a whole-

•

'.
v-»,

: .
•*.

.i*-

The recent weakness: «f

"equities- has. be«f "a:hig b&r
to GEC.. TfcdbWtis mnth^aEoat
50

. per .cent moxe~iiiajf^Aa
market • price, last NbyenjBo}
whereas the Industrial Ckoop—
havtogbeen weff np'atohe jraitt—has^faUen by about'^per-cau
over, the same period.
the engineers hare fared a gWtf
dear worse than -ffwt

.

Averys wfiTharve to persoafe
its shareholders not. to- -it

-swayed. -by- sucb - shqrt tea%
criteria.

:
If can pitert-to i|

earnings record,.~aad to. the fitt

that ite manufacturing feanting
are underpinned fay,® sercidng
operation. -— : which :

.

produces

about two-fifths Of pirns and

seems to be more or las
tian prdof. ;

! •

. ' - '' “

It pah- count: en tfre -loyalty

o£ ; Britannic Assurance, tojfi

"

about ff per cent Of 4he votes,

and the.- Kuwaft^ Irwesttnoit

Office with another 7 per cent

might’ also be se«B .**:.* la*
term holder,~ But ttolesi fcacM
come up with.

in the next week»"Arays’

v"- .. -J -

££ -;

p B:*

*$ure

^charge

^question

a.-

-
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.
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UK TODAY

SUNNY PERIODS. Showers,
Cold in most areas.

London, S-E. England, Midlands,
E. Anglia, Channel Islands
Sunny periods. Isolated

showers. Max. 9C (48F).

S.W. England, Wales
Sunny intervals. Scattered

showers. Snow on high ground.
Max. 10C <50F).

NJL, N.W. England, Lakes,
Isle of Man

Sunny intervals. Showers.
Max. 9C (48F).

NJG. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Bright intervals. Wintry

showers. 5C (41F).

N.W. Scotland, Northern Ireland
Rain. Sonw on hills. Bright

intervals. MaX. 8C (46F).

Rest of Scotland
Sunny periods. Wintry

showers. Max. 7C (45F).

Outlook: Unsettled. Sleet, snow
or rain.

WORLDWIDE

Y'day
midday
•C *F

Y'dny
midday
•C •F

Ajaccio C IB 64 Lisbon C 17
Algiers s 26 79 Locarno c 10
Amad m. F 9 46 London R 10
Athens S 19 66 Luxmbg. F B
Baretno. F 17 S3 Madrid F 13
Beirut s XL 72 Majorca F 20
Ballast s 6 43 Malaga F 21
Bel«ird. F 19 66 Malta S 21

Berlin c 7 45 M'ehstr. R 4
Biarntz B 12 54 Malbna. 5 22
Bmnhm. F 7 45 Milan R 10
Blockpl. R 4 39 Mntraal C e.
Bordx. C 11 52 Moscow c 2
Bculnn. F 9 48 Munich c 6
Bristol F 9 46 Nairobi c 20
Brussels S 9 48 Naples F 19
Budpat. F IS S9 NwcbtI. R 5
B. Aires S 19 66 N. York C 12
Cairo s 25 SO Nice F 17
Cardiff R 5 41 Nicosia S 22
Cas'bca C 19 66 Oporto c 13
Capo T. S 22 73 Oslo c -2
Chicago R 6 43 Parle F 11
Calopne F 9 48 Porth R 21
Canhqn. C 6 43 Prague F 7
Corfu S 20 86 Reyivfc. C “1
Publin s B £ Rhodes S 21
DbfVnk. c 17 63 Rio J’o c 24
Fdnbflh. s 5 41 Rnmn F 2(1

Fero c 16 01 Robhrp. R 8
Florence c to 68 Sin«-apr. S 2A
Frank ft. F 10 50 c 3
Funchal c 19 66 Strasbn. c. 10
Geneva c 12 54 4*Hne* c *1
Gihrltr. c 19 06 Twsr c 17
Glnsnow F 6 45 T*l Avjy c 38
G'msay F 11 52 Tnnerlfe c 18
Helsinki C 3 39 Tokvo c 17
H. Kong c 24 77 Toronto c 4
Innahrfc. fl 9 48 Tunis s 23
Jnvnrcs. F <S 41 irainncla F 30
l.n.M.in c 7 45 Vonice c 11
Isinnhuf s 16 61 Vianna c 15
Jersey s B 46 Warsaw c 5
Jo'hurfl c 21 70 Zurich c 8
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NEW FROM RICHARDS. LONGSTAFF

No
pension

you

Most otherpension schemes

your freedom ofchoice, :

Richards, Longstaffgive comj
and senior executives all the freedom they;

can have. All we restrict is the cost

Thenew IndependentPension Planoffersyou:

sfc The right to nominate yourown
;
o

investment manager:He can tailorybur x
individual portfolio specifically to ybiir l “O

‘
requirements. •

•

.'* No initial charges, and highlycqnqKthhe
management fees onceyourplan is in-

:

.
’
rf-j

operation.
'

i Portability.No transfer or discontimiance :\-

penalties. Because yourplan related to yon. ;! .

‘ 7.'/

alone you can easily take itwith ypuifyotr
'

change your job. ...
2je Simplicity.Apian that is easyto

advantage.

The IndependentPearidni^an provides a

and their employers.

To find out more, ringDavidPryseLk^d
onGM07 4466 orsend thecouponto&F

-T-*S • .

i-^s »

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Ptj—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. SV-Sloat Sn—Snow.

®&AT:

-
• &
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